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The Public Trust Doctrine in Michigan

Ellie Dawson

1.0 Origins

Michii.an courts recounize that the Public Trust Doctrine (“PTD”) is a fundamental tenet

of Michigan state law by virtue of its succession to English title via the American colonies and

the Northwest Territory.1 The Michigan PTD has origins in the Northwest Ordinance of I 7g7;2

however. contemporary Michigan courts are more likely to refer to the state constitution as

embodying trust principles when invoking the PTD. According to the Michigan Supreme Court,

the PTD applies to the Great Lakes by analogy to the law of the sea, in that the waters are so

large and commercially important that necessity dictates their inclusion.4Although the publics

ability to use other waters within the state’s boundaries may not be on par with similar rights in

the Great Lakes,5 the state nevertheless applies certain trust principles to all navigable waters,

regardless of ownership.6

State statutes enacted pursuant to the constitutional mandate codify the state s trust duties

and powers, and provide citizens a statutory remedy to enforce the PTD.’ Although state statutes

indicate a broad grant of authority to citizens to sue to enforce the PTD, recent state court

decisions have limited citizen standing.5Nevertheless, citizens and the government ha e been

Sc’c c... Glass v, (ioeckcl. 03 N.W.2d 58. 64 Mich 20)5) deienniniug that thc puN c trust doctrine
encompasses he right oft he puhhc to walk along the shores ol’ the ( rea1 lakes).

( \o:u ss. (IRDIN \\u OF I 787: THF N 1{Tt {\VFSf ‘l}RRL ORt (f \ R\\tl \T (July 13. 1 87):
I trmn i3ens it. S \Iich IS. I 5(fl \k f 46n5. at : recoouino the Ncr hw es I rdin:titee as codtk ma the
t’uhhie riaht ni’ ice oer all Nc. noittidal 51rc:nus. Hut reieei!uc the notun that hi men evend to
huilLhjIla h r•:cs \\h)Lre lie hcJs i’ihie e.:isarni’i,.-el \iled). -c ‘ in/pa :: ‘c II and eeinpan\ me text.

So infi’a note ii md ice i nGne texi.
703 N, W.Zd at 64

C 1170 4 1.
6 i;ifI’a
\‘ info 2.0.

8
nI/I I 7.0.
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successful in using the PTD as a means to protect trust resources.0Additionally, in 2009 the

Michiuan legislature proposed a new bill that would clarify and extend the state’s PTD powers,

officially recognizing its application to all waters of the state, including groundwater, and restore

robust citizen standing. 10
The PTD in Michigan is thus an evolving doctrine, by no means static

in the face of changing times and state priorities.

2.0 The Basis of the Public Trust Doctrine in Michigan

Multiple courts have cited the Northwest Ordinance as the first indication that the waters

in and surrounding Michigan have been subject to the PTD since before statehood.

The state constitution, as amended in 1963. reflects the state’s dedication to preservmg and

protecting trust lands.t2 Although the constitution does not use the words “public trust,” courts

have used its language to support the existence of the PTD in the state)’ The constitution

specifies that the legislature “shall provide for the protection of’ the air, \ atet’ and other natural

resources of the state from pollution, impairment and destruction.”14

S’p j 3 di $
JO hR. 5319. 95th 1 eg.. Reg SCss, M ich. 20)10), ‘udo’/ a! http//.vw\\.icglslature.mi govid.cunients/20u0-

)Idhhilhoccd ouc ‘d :.‘-i Ii -Si0.icr” I lie \\,acrN of tue tjte. tncttidin cro \.iet. are held in

trust by die ltte The r,rli: ueiicral. on hhTl’u1 the slate. or nov other pcic.n may maintain an action ... to

enforce the puNic trust in we c:C\ itatnral esourec — eider alone ir in coniuneu.n .nh other pro\ iion of

lNREiAl.”). As of 4nv 12, 201(. the bill is silt in conintittee.

edtwcu v. \Vahlaee. 20$ t\.\V. 51. 53 (Mieh. 15120) recomihrtno the \ortln\ e,t )rJu:c of’ I $? to preserve

mi imthle waters as “conitnat lIIoliwa\sh \1oo’e ‘ . Sanhorne. 2 Mich 19. 55 WL 195$ at !5 (Mieh. 1553)

rcL)i’rioc to the \orthwest rLhn,luce a Ion mu ‘csIah1ldiedl a ptihhc riulit o\er our riers”): Glass . (loeckel.

\ \\ .2J 55. 74 Mtei. 25. iii yco La Plniaitec fla I Iai’hor ( ‘ Cit’ oL\iiitroc. \\ a1ker’ Cli. 155. 1 u5.

1’O’ (Mich. 15431 c’itttno that the \orIhwest ()rdntance er cci oni to ehinI ads tutu riultt and ensure Ft OI\Cs

would he le ted liar passing along on igtbic w :ttcr. and that upon cIOr\ into the litton mid adoption of its ciwil

eonsliuitioll. ilic crdntinice ceaed 10 he ;t{’plicnhie to \licliinnit
12 Micn, C cos

. an. IV. Sd I he eonse ation atid de elopmettt ofthe natural re iircc of the stale are ... of

lm out pithi ic concern.”).

Pc pie . mdc, cT I 96 NW.2d 4$0 497 Itch. App. 1972) rcc ill/on that the stale constitution embodies
trust principles in Article 4. Secuomi Z iiieii relates tO ‘ ‘.‘e\ t. ii and r clinton prevention).

4 yiicu CaNs L art. IV. 52. the \Iichinim Supreme C’oun ntcr ret’ the duties the cc ciititutin crcIie to he

inondju’rv — It ic I Iiohw a’ I IS—P—i. in l3loomiield Twp.. ( )aklaud C ountv. 22’) N.W2 ci 416. — 5 Mich. 1074)

uphiduttu the eotntIlutuotla!It\ of the I liuhw t\ Condemnation Act auau1’t a challenge that it did not compl with
\il PAt
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Over time, the Michigan legislature codified this mandate in the Natural Resources and

Environmental Protection Act (“NREPA”),1containint& within it the Great Lakes Suhnerted

Lands Act’6 and the Michiuan Environmental Protection Act (“MEPA”),’7as well as other

natural resources—related statutes, It remains the letislature s primary implementation of the

legislatui’e’s constitutional duties. The Michigan Supreme Court has stated that MEPA not oat

creates a procedural mechanism for the protection of natural resources but also imposes

substantive requirements with respect to the ‘environmentaI rights, duties and functions of

subject entities.”5Delegating administrative powers to what is now the Department of Natural

Resources and En ironment (“D\RE”),’ the legislature made the agency responsible for “the

development and coordination of all environmental functions and proiatns of the State of

Michigan.”2°

The MDNR has used this authority to promulgate regulations to i’otect and ensure access

to trust resources,1 and has expansively defined “public trust” to mean 1) the public right to

navigate and fish in all navigable waters. 2) the state’s duty to preserve and i’otect this right. 3)

the public concern in the protection of “the air, water, and other natural resources,” and 4) the

state’s duty to protect the same.22 The Michigan PTD finds support at the constitutional,

legislative, and administrative levels, all of which impose on die state powers over and duties to

protect trust resources.

‘ Mcii. (1\i. I ,AWS ANN. ch. 324 (West 2010).
Ii. i 324.32502—32156.

17 Id. 324.1701—. 1706.
IJih; 22.) \\‘.ld at 42X.

\1:ct (u\tI’. I .“ A. 299 13 lThc !eesia1ure actnalR ii0cd ui e\cut1\ rde I . er: Thhn [nelcr
in 991 to lb 11 th iuiu I )\R nJ I n flL Id I IlLn in LL ‘j of 2 H 9 n ei ILIIflIILI

(ranho1ni isueJ in eun e 1rdei ]Jin the ihen-existine I )epinineni ofLn\ irtjinientaI duiI\ nih) a
f)epamneiil el awriI tcseuree and bi irannient I .xee. I Irder Ne. .2 —I5. 19 Heli. Rcg. hI (\m enther I.
2 9)
‘\tH.LM.I •:\\\\7eo11

21 See. e. a. Mien. .\P\tn.CODI r. 2 I . 1 5--,546.32 101)1—1018 I] rrehita !xnec and reL irtan ‘e:n Ihr
!‘.ni.Tiit struitiiC’, end puruiiIe t1er’.., ter-rel.iied I’rii..a. in find \ater ed the (rent I nkc. a c’
Id. r. 2X1 .511.
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3.0 Institutional Application

Because the PTD in Michigan is largely now codified in statute, these statutes define the

parameters ofconveyances of trust-encumbered land, as well as the legislature’s and

administrative agency’s respective powers and duties under the PTD. While the statutory

language appears to be facially robust, in application it does not serve to restrain much

governmental action.

3.1 Restraint on Alienation of Private Conveyances

Although not expressed in terms of the PTD, the common law in Michigan restrains

landowners from severing the fee to riparian upland from the adjacent submerged land, when

such submerged land is in private ownership?3At most, a riparian landowner would be able to

reserve an easement of access to the water, but never the title to the submerged lands apart from

the riparian land.24 Riparian owners may grant easements that contain traditionally riparian rights

beyond access to the water, but they cannot sever the rights from the land and convey them to

others.25

3.2 Limit on the Legislature

Michigan’s constitution entrusts the legislature with protecting the state’s natural

resources, which, as mentioned above,26 include trust lands. However, the latitude the legislaturc

retains regarding alienation of trust lands is expansive, compared with other Great Lakes states.2’

The hs publkwin is inalienable in Michigan, so any state alietiation of submerged land would

Uhric Assn oft lanunond 1 ake Estates v. tImnrn’nd I ake I sIaI. So. 3 I.ots 126—135. 721 N.W.2d $01, Xii3

(Mi:h. 2006) irulingthat ar1xiprsffl liegninc casement prohibiting the use ;‘iint’ti’rh’;it burdened riparian
titles).

k at*4.
2$ .\;Lr of .\u’ahe i. flept Of Lt•. C tJtiaIit. 77ii S.W.2d 359. P4 Mid! pr• ih’w. (recognizing the .d’fI:t> of

th, Jer:irtaa:ni to con’ in an asnie;:t to a natural gas production coinpan that wuld allow it to run a pipe icr.
•a: .md and iiehargc treated uiler into a naterslicd;.
—‘ .w suprn notes 13—14 and accoinpall> tag text.
27 e.g, chapters en s linnesota. Wisconsin. and New York.
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still be subject to the trust, but the/its pr/ru/lint is alienable and has been alienated in the past.2

Or, as one Michigan Supreme Court put it, the state doesn’t have to remain the “proprietor” am!

the sovereign.”2Thus, where reliction caused the beds of previously navigable waters to

become dry land, the Michigan Supreme Court upheld the legislature’s ability to ttrant leases to

that land, even for the puiose olbuilding homes, so long as the legislation also made clear that

the state remained trustee.3°The legislature cannot alienate trust land, though, unless the

alienation will serve to improve the public trust or may be made without harm to the public

interest.3’Moreover, no branch of state government may secure the property rights of littoral

owners for itself.2 Michigan courts will also narrowly construe statutes that could otherwise he

interpreted as allowing adverse possession to apply to trust lands.33 The power of the legislature

is not absolute, hut it does have the ability to convey lands burdened by the PTD in furtherance

of’ the public interest, providing the lands are still subject to the trust.

3.3 Limit on Administrative Action

The Michigan legislature has entrusted what is now the DNRE with the “disposition and

preservation of the public trust.4 This entiustment includes “all land under the public domain.”

whether subject to the trust or not. Michitan courts do not seem to have employed a “hard

look” doctrine to scrutinize agency action under this expansive attthority. Although this

28 Class v. (Oeckel. 703 .\V.22 58. 66. 67 (Mich. 2005).
Ncdtwcig v. Wallace. 208 NW. 5 I. 53 NIich. 1 96) (de dino that the legislature N act to lease relieted land to

private individuals did not iolnic the Phi)).
ld. at 54.

‘ Ubrecht v. Nat’1 (ivpswu Mining Co.. 105 N .W.2d 143. 140 (Mich. I OnO) (remanding br a determination 01
nuisance eaniages to be paid to neighboring .dv.ners \\aere the i)cparinieut of(oner\ ation errmcoush granted
a mining conipan a permit to enntntct a doc(i in an rca pi•e’ i’irl used ouR Or residential purposes).
32

:O0,S. 73 N.W.2d at 74.
State I ak St. Clnir ficiting lio)ting Club. .S NW. 117. 125 \1ich 191)1) ndiitn that dNputcd so

‘eioaeed :o (he sitC ifl truSt. n1’ii pr;\a[e ]aidv1ier. so the o.aa:e oil ailnodita tide to rass 0’ .1. er.e
13 dSi ‘n did mt aanl\

3 N,\V.21 at 8. ii. 14
Mint. CONi. L. s ,&. 324 53 1) \\ e’t 2 10): see also ice v, Shi:m assee Cotntl\ (3d. eFCnininH. °5 1

N.W.20 75O s cN1icit. App 212 (up1:oldin reeulatcr .turidtenun o er a pri ate lake under NPIPr\
with the :,iiaie arent
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entrustment grants the department great powers of the care and disposition of state lands, it does

not operate entirely independently from other smaller units of government, such as towns. For

example, even when fbllowing a statutory mandate requiring the DNRE to provide public access

to navigable waters, it must be aware of and comply with town zoning, ordinances, because the

NREPA does not specifically immunize the department foiin local land use regulations:’

Additionally, the legislature has vested smaller units of government with limited and discrete

authority over trust lands; for example. county hoards have the authority to bring suit to establish

and maintain lake levels.7

4.0 Purposes

The PT’D in Michigan includes the traditional common law puI1oses of navigation,

fishing and hunting. Although the Michigan Supreme Court recently recomized that the right to

walk along the shore is inextricably linked to these traditional purposes, at least with respect to

the Great Lakes, Michigan courts in general have been reluctant to expand the uses the PTD

encompasses.

4.1 Traditional Purposes

The Michigan PTD distinguishes between “inland’ waters, or those waters within state

boundaries, and the Great Lakes with respect to the traditional purposes of the PTD. On the

Great Lakes, the PTD extends to na igation, hunting, and fishing”5 In contrast with the puhljc

rights in the land underneath the Great Lakes, on land underneath inland \\ aters only the r1gl’11 of

i’.’i’i:p ofliun , : 1’\;ur;i k. 56 N.W.2d 170. \hji. ‘ 1997) r oin the !)NRs appeal

to II1III1UIIC [rUin tOwi /oiiin .‘i hit iaem1’iin to n:rut a p[hi ‘ hcLttic the

\t’A did Hot u:r[’ Th’ :d l& i:m::urd’
Micu. Uu\IP. L.v’s..\\\ -. = (Wi :‘

•: see ,1,v 6.1.

(;/, Th’3 \ \\‘ d :ii 62: H’r.:i. .\\. 115. 1 (Mich. l9 rccrinim thc right oftbwling

on puN ic ua iguhic w aterxi.
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navigation and fishing remain.° Riparian owners have the exclusive right to of hunt and trap,4°

as well as take ice.41 This distinction emanates from the Michigan courts’ applying the English

law of the sea to the Great Lakes but not necessarily to all navEtab fe-in-fact waters, as vell as

the fact that riparian landowners in Michigan may also own the beds of the adjacent water.43

4.2 Beyond Traditional Purposes

A recent Michigan Supreme Court decision recognized that the right to walk on the land

below the high water mark is “inherent in the exercise of traditionally protected rights of fishing,

huntimt, and navigation,” because the “right of passage” is necessary to enjoy those other

rights.4 However, the right to walk along the lakeshore does not include the right of “lateral”

access, or the right to cross private property to get there.46 As the Michigan Court of Appeals

stated, where the public has a right of access to water, that right includes swimming and

temporarily anchoring a boat hut does not include “[l}ounging, sunbathing, picknicking, LorJ the

erection of boat hoists at the road ends.”4’However, that case had to do with an express

dedication of access to otherwise privately-owned lakeshore,4 not the Great Lakes or other

navigable-in-fact water with public access, so it may not be applicable in other circumstances.

Hon v. Coinmn oi’Natural Res.. 327 N.\k .2d X3X. X43 VhciL I X2 J intur to udop t the ru cret ionul use test
lor navigiihilitv o cr the log— flotation test): :‘c’ a/so Ruham ‘ lugoart. ii NW 3d 193. 197 (N4icIi. 1943) (decidin

it i Ii ins owEc ship ot t sti c iinh. I w is suhicci to thL p0 t L s to iich Ill ilL IL 5)

Sterhng. .Jaeksou. 37 NW. X45. 53 (Mich. I 58$) (deiivag the pubii the right tO tO\\ 1 011 S\\ i0li land held in
pri ate ownership. et en though the svinnp was l,’ that time c. iuiectcd to 1_ake Erie).

LIOl.’. 327 N.W.2d at 543: 1 umian v l3cnsou. S Mich. I S. I 561> WE 46125 at 9 Mich I S6 I) dcnv:iig the public
the riohi to take ice than a nav:a:hie sirean2 shose bed v. as in 11r:Vatc c)\\nerslnp
21 ::. 7$ N W 2d at 64. 64 tuft
00fJ71I,52.

(]/lS, NW 23 at 62.
Id. at 74.
ii: Itias v (erh:irdi. 211 \.\\. 11 . 1 18 Mich 1926> J,iril\ no that 0:0 oahI111\ -in-ak in itsclldc not

pino id the public with rIgIlt to 5- ‘r.s .. C itind to reae: tile w

I ‘. ( ‘ a n (_ \ Vv 23 \ 4 \ I m 2 —
toed within a oai’i:e 3eJ,:i:i; of an .:e- road to a iakei

Id. at -tOO.
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Additionally, a1thougl private citizens may not erect boat hoists pursuant to a public dedication,

the government may,1 thus pro\!iding public access to docks.

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

The state of Michigan succeeded to federal title of submerged lands upon statehood, but

only to those lands not already granted to private landowneis.° Consequently, if private owners

held a federal patent, the state could not assert title. and the PTD would not apply. However, the

PTD does apply to many resources within the state, including not only many navigable waters

but also wildlife, state lands, and, arguably. all natural resources within the state.

5.1 Tidal

Although Michigan is not a state with tidal waters in the traditiona’ sense, at least one

state Supreme Court decision discussed the geographical scope of the PTD in those terms.51

Because the shore of the Great Lakes does shift, though, the current boundary of the PTD is the

ordinary high water mark (“OHWM”), aiid everything between the Ol—IWM and the water is

subject to the doctrine2Even if a landowners title extends past the OHWM. that land is still

subject to the public trust. The state also takes title to any abandoned property discovered on

the bottom of the Great Lakes, by virtue of the stat&s holding the beds in trust for the people.5

I hs . I nid. 3S0 .\k .d 43. 1u (liJi. 1955i natin nnd iltierprenne an einent to h:iJ-Ii

wi:rS ni 10 t1ClU the right in reei H

. 3’aki. 112 \ \\ 2 517. 519 iiJn 1961) reni:nLhne hr flrihr I!Ui de’ el pment .i to whether

the JNI’LIIeJ land \wh within he U eripnoii ofa iderii patent Uaiiiia troni I Ii.

ie . J ike . Clair 1ishin & Shooting Lluh. 5 NW. 117. 129 (Mieh. 1901) reengin/nig public riglit up to

the hieh water mark where er the water is hdl
(iIas ‘. ( eekcl. N \\ .2d S. 69 Mieli 2 st.

id.
Pc pie . \ie . 5X ‘.\\ 2d 6 618 \PJ App. 1984) (upho1dne s de.. wan that 1legall

sal aced . - _ a ‘i per
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5.2 Navigable in Fact

The Michigan Supreme Court adopted the log—flotation test for navigability in I 853,

and still uses the saw log” test for navigability today. The question of navigability is thus a

case-by-case determination depending on the particular qualities of the waterboc1y.7However,

navigability does not necessarily mean the public has access or other traditional public trust

rights,5 In contrast, in Michigan riparian owners hold title to the beds adjacent to their land, to

the middle of the stream in the case of rivers. Although the pmioses ascribed to the PTD in

inland waters may be fewer than in the Great Lakes, riparian ownership is still subject to the

trust° However, the public may have no right to use a body of water, even if navigable-in-fact,

if the uplands surrounding the entire waterbody are privately—owned. Even if a boater can et to

the water through navigable means,6’ if it is a “dead-end iake’ with no commercially available

outlet, the riparian owner has exclusivity of use.62

Moore v. Sanbo ne. 2 Mich. 519. 1853 WI 1958 at 4 (Mich. 853) (rulino that the stream in question was
navigable by 1rtre of its use 1r tloatin2 logs).

91 t ‘. ii i ol N r ii c.s ‘27 N ‘\ 2d S S 541 ‘ L. 52
.lfooie. 2 Mieh .519. 1853 WI 1958 at 6.

s
.SHH uplo § 4. 1
Collins v. Gerhardt. 211 NW. 115. 11 7. 118 (Mich. 1926) denvtno riparian owner the right to prevent the public

floin lish ing in the stream w here it runs through his land. because while “a riparian proprietor owts the land to the
thread or center of navigable rivers .. he does not own the water, and lie does Uct own the flsh ). In an early ease.
hi PlaisoiicL hit- /h.’bo;- (‘i. V. (‘nt o 2Ioiirne, the Michiv’ai Court ofC’haneer\ stated that “the ease with all
meandered streams” is that “the bed ol’ the streani !s public property. and belongs to the state. Walkers Cii. 155.
168 (Mich. 1843t. I io’vever. a later court econiied that “so tar as the deciv fl reCItes to the rights 0) shre Owners
on ri Vet-S and inland lakes, it is not now the law in Miehinan ‘ Pci plc Silhcrwo’d. 07 >..\\ . l87. 105$ (Micli
I $90) ‘CitfihiOns oiiiittedt upllOlJiIIH a law prliihiiing the culling of veeG1iii on lllarl1\ uHiicrged land on lake
Lrie.
t’0(’,/Nv 211 N,\\ at 11$.
61 Pigirsh ‘ Fahuer. 194 \,\\ 2J 45 V \1,’i

V ccLri:in the Inland lakes and *ea’HS .\cL “. tC(iNtP.
VV5 A\v, 2$ i (\Vet 2110). ncot tut.iial as ippl cd to pm atcR .]kd inland iaC, cc,ine such

upplicatian would ‘flsflIutc a lakm lpmopcmL\ .VILIII•Vll 1iICflUtiII

in tns \ iLl 163 N \\ 99 9I l\11l1 191 5L I_no pNIc L\I ILd \\IILi Jill HI III
‘L lulL 10 thL LittiiL .‘H’lL
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5.3 Recreational Waters

The Michigan Supreme Court has explicitly rejected use for recreation as a test to

determine whether the PTD applies to a particular bed!and.6Although recreational uses are

permitted on trust lands,64 recreational use does not make a water na igable,

5.4 Wetlands

The Michigan legislature enacted the Wetland Protection Act (“WPA”) in 1970 because

[wjetland conservation [wa]s a matter of state conceni.” The WPA applies to wetlands that are

‘contiguous to” surface waters or not contiguous and more than five acres in size, unless the

DNRE determines a smaller wetland’s protection is essential to preserve state natural

resources.67 The \VPA requires permits for dredging, fiulin, and construction on vet1ands, but

other uses such as farming, irrigation ditching, and grazing do not require a permitf

In inteireting these penn it requirements, the Michigan Court of Appeals determined that

the exemptions from permitting only extend to existing uses of wetlands at the time of the

statute’s enactment, and do not permit similar new activities on the wetlands.7tAlthough part of

SREPA, the WPA does not specifically invoke the PTD, but the court of appeals has opined that

it is ‘reasonablv related’ to the protection of the public trust in inland lakes and streams.’t As

discussed below, Michigan courts have enp1oved these statutes to deny lando\\ ners the dght to

63 Bo Loniin a ol\aiural Res,. 327 N.W.2d X3X, X5 NIh. I 982) (opuung that JcTting the reereat aaI

tes) \ uld setiled X1]C1(3)O. fr!oceIt OW1C’S

$ec S1?1 4.2.
6 Ni . ( s. I .vvc .\\, 3243031 --3’S29 Vct 2(0

661d. 32’2
671d. 224300.
68IcL 24.3u3fl4
691d. 324 335,

I tugett v. [)ept ot Natural 0e. 5) N \\ 2d 1 N iJ \pp. 1998) reudin the \\‘R\ to esempi only

fle\n wethmd iie tur t fIflifl 1iwm with 0 IureO intent to mpluiee with We

1 ejerji \\ ater PoI1ut)n r ontri Act lean \\ ater \o . $3 U.S.C. 1251—1387 0(6

tine \\ ncr I0e Co. I)ep’t f\atural 1tc. 431 NW 2d 5$. 5.s ‘ heb App 1988) )Iphiding the trial curL’

denial olan udenuon claim crc pIniitTs were denied a :.ur:u to drain and till a marsh).
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drain and fill wetlands72 and to reject subsequent takings claims.7Thus, even without an explicit

connection between the PTD and regulation of wetlands, trust principles are implicit in the

courts’ decisions regardinu their use.

5.5 Groundwater

A 2004 Michigan Attorney General opinion affirms the state’s right to regulate all waters

of the state, including withdrawals of both surface and groundwater, indicating a connection

between the PTD’s affirmative obligation to Protect the public interest in navigable waters,”

without explicitly stating that the PTD could be a basis for the regulation of groundwater.74 In

200S the state also adopted the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River Basin Water Resources

Compact,7which recognizes that the entire Great Lakes Basin, including connected tributaries

and groundwater, are part of the trust.76

Additionally, Michigan administrative rules require that, in locating a groundwater

monitoring site for wastewater discharges, applicants must demonstrate that no alternatives exist

considering the state’s paiamount concern for the protection of its . . . public trust in the

resources from pollution.”77 However, Michigan courts recognize that the PTD applies only to

navigable waters.78 Thus, although other authorities suggest that groundwater should be a

component of the state’s PTD, Michigan courts have not yet connected these developments to

72
ut/in § 6.2.

‘‘ in/ia § 8.3.
2004 Mieh. Op. Attv Gen. o. 7162. 2(104 WI. 2157X1 at *2 (MCO. 2U04),
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the PTD. Should the abovenientioned pending bill to extend a codified PTD pass, though,

79
groundwater may officially become a component of the PTD.

5.6 Wildlife

Although state statutes call wildlife “property of the people of the state,” the Michigan

Court of Appeals has clarified that the state’s interest in the wildlife and natural resources of the

state is not one of sovereign ownership but rather a trust both empowering and requiring the state

to regulate and conserve trust resources. The courts expressly recognize trust duties with

respect to the taking of fish,2 even the taking of fish ensured by treaty rights, and will enjoin

harvesting if necessary to conserve the resource, so long as the regulation does not discriminate

against the treaty holders.

5.7 Uplands (beaches/parks/highways)

The state of Michigan is the trustee of “state land and resources” and, as such, is

empowered to “pre\.’ent the destruction or spoliation of state lands.”4 For example, the DNRE

requires that, when applying for a mining permit, companies demonstrate that the activity will

not damage the public trust in the stat&s resouices8And when the state acquires land, it cannot

be sold without approval of the stat&s administrati\ e board; although not specifically

.S supi-a note 10 and conipanvitig text.
° ‘li-i. Cow. I c Aoc. 324.40 05 (West 2010).

(ien. . I ler:tics. 33 N.\N’2d 545. 55u Niich .\pp 1o3; afhruiing kix er courts decision that the

deIendattc ucre liable far dtnutges liar t ktm..’ .jf fish imder the ausrOces ol’a tribal treaa .t:ier their tribal iatu ujs

revoked)
iae. e.g. \1Ict i. (S \ IP. I \\VS A § 324.41102 (The deparunent ... niav regihine the taking or killing of all fish

wid itia uspeitJ or abridge die en season . (Slit the opinion of the dcpurneiit it is necessary to assist iii the

iijeascd or better pr teetion ofthe ish.
\l icliigan T.niied (. on. Clubs . \ntlionr. 2X NW Sd 3. SQ I \lieh App, l9Q uphoidmuan intmction

against the LieiJiui;s br illeoul iiiuiereiul tisltitig ‘ei1 sherc treats rights exist. the 5iil extend to naturally

occurring islt. tiot Ilic e the state pluils. Jo). at X
84 liehieiin Oil (So. v. Natural Res i. ]lilO fl. 24 N .W.2d 135. 142. 143 \lieh l9 tipliolditie a court of appeals
deei5i ii that the Natural C mitiii ii loiS the ;tuih rHo to Jeiir a permit to iieliioai (iii.

iinlistanditig its icoc uftate lands far the rorp’e ofminine

MtcH.A:.t’.!m.CoDEr.425 2 1 (SiilO
86 Mien. CO\IP. L.-ws At’cc. 322.1.
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mentioning the PTD, this level of review prior to sale opens the door for future judicial

recognition of a trust in such lands. Another statute also provides that any attempted conveyance

of land the state holds “in trust” is void. Additionally, if the legislature designates a portion of

state land as a “state land reserve,” that land remains permanently in reserve and protected from

disposal unless the legislature acts to remove the designation. The state’s definition of what

constitutes a ‘resource” extends to sand, but this inclusion does not necessarily equate to a

prohibition on the exploitation of such resources.59 For example. statutes instruct the DNRE to

encourage forestry and mineral extraction. and authorize a grant and loan program to do

although forestry on state lands may be managed in a sustainable manner.91

Private citizens can also dedicate land to the public trust: in that case, the governmental

entity to whom it was dedicated may not alienate that land in contravention of the public trust.92

\o presumption exists that land owned by a municipality is in trust, though. To the contrary,

until dedicated, cities may alienate property freely.0 However, using land for a public puipose

can 1mph’ dedication to a public use, thus preventing its alienation.94

6.0 Activities Burdened

Perhaps the most pervasive way in which the PTD burdens trust lands in Michigan is that

it simply never goes away: no matter what the activity, the trust remains, and must he considered

in every potential action. Although this consideration does not always result in a complete

restriction of acti\ ity, it has served to temper competing interests in Ia’ or of the trust.

87 Id. § 322.264.
88

M1u: Cncs ml 10. 5.
89 cr e He Jlnnes. Inc.. . Dept ofEnvil, (juiIiiv. 69(1 \.W.2d 4X. 4911 jM eh \pp. 4) up’Jdin h trial

ion thai L i)]’ rant ol;i daic innmr Jcnnit did not inlate \I1P\ V

90 MJ. (5 p. J us A\\ 324.n2 ‘.\ ei 210).
91 524 52502
92

‘un . Un oil lighiand l’.rk. 219 .W 45. \iich. loSS V de HoJi:ig Jul12 m ju 11111 was de\ l1d 10
JUl’li L. C\Cii [1O’Laili not C\0l’li0 dlH1ed

Id.
Id. at 4L>
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6.1 Conveyances of Property Interests

Any land subject to the public trust will not lose that quality when conveyed to another

owner, because Michigan distinguishes between the fUN pub!k’ui,i, which cannot be alienated.

and the jus pi’it’uluin, which can. Additionally, where the state leases rrLtst lands, such a lease

does not automatically imply the right to undertake any activity the lessee wishes: the lessee will

still have to comply with all other laws and obtain permits when necessary, if the activity

involves use of trust resources.’ When a smaller unit of government, such as a municipality,

owns land, that entity may not alienate property “which is devoted to the discharge of those

duties which devolve upon it as an arm of the state,’°7 that is, the entity is the trustee of the land

for the benefit of the public.

6.2 Wetland Fills

Prior to the enactment of MEPA, Michigan courts sanctioned using the PTD to prevent

the filling of submerged lands. According to one Michigan appellate court, the state can allow

the disposition of trust lands only when there is “no substantial public value” in the lands.’

Although decided based on NREPA’s Wetland Protection Act and not the PTD by itself, another

Michigan case upheld the right of the DNRE to deny a pe11t to fill wetlands without

coastituting a taking, in part because of the state’s policy to protect \\etlands “for the benefit of

(dass v. (I aeckel. 7°3 N. W.2d 5X. nO Mleh. 2005).
M hican Oil Co. v. Nmural Res. u nimn. 249 N.W.2d 135. 141 (Mieb. I 977) :d dma tha no ialiuu had
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trial eourt’ Qc:e:’:u. ::.a :; that allowins 1lius perai:on around an :;d to C. au: C would tolate the u..’Lc trust

Pc ‘c v. l3:beek. 196 \ W 2d 49. _‘ ‘.L App u21 (at;Q’m:u trial eourt’ 5ndin that OPtus sah:aeied
lands would he detrimental to the public trat
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its citizens.”t°°This statute allows the DNRE to compromise, however, in the event that a court

does find a taking, by either paying the judgment or granting an alternative permit for activity on

wetlands that allows development but is still protective of the wetland. 101 Thus, although

protection of wetlands is a part of Michitan’s overall statutory scheme codifying the PTD, no

categorical ban on wetland fills exists.

6.3 Water Rights

Under Michigan statutes, riparian owners controI[} any temporarily or periodically

exposed bottoniland to the water’s edge ... subject to the public trust to the ordinary high—water

mark”102 Genera liv. riparians have the right to the use of the water, to erect wharves to the point

of navigability, to have access to the water, and have title to accretions. Although riparian

owners (bordering “inland,” or non—Great Lakes waters) can put structures in the water so long as

they do not impede navigability, littoral owners (bordering the Great Lakes) have to get a permit

from the state.’°4 Riparian owners along inland waters can also remove sand and gravel without

permission from the state, because they own the adjacent heds.° Littoral owners’ rights

supersede public rights in trust lands only to the extent that they do not “contravene” the trust
6

However, riparian rights attach only to waters that are capable of being used when the water is in

° K & K Conslr. Inc. v. I)cp1 at’ I .nvtl. Quahtv. 7u5 N.W,2d 365. 37 ç\iich. Apr. 2005) çreversil the trial c.o:rt
a her al iiii sL two (IccadeS of 10gw ion and remanding to the In al court to amilvje he fict S under the hal nile ing I es
set 0111 111 Poni ( ciOral J)’any. (‘a. i .\ii )aro. 438 ‘., 104 1 )7X). because oI’the trial counc 1:ulrorer and
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l0 Iic I C( IMP. 1 .\\VS ANN. 324.30111.

1 lOt v. Weher. 233 N. \\‘. I 50. 168 (Mich I 030) (ovemi) ins a rinr of cases that had altered the nropcrL 1nte ol’
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500 a/SO \i A:\a\ Ct mo r. 322.1001 i20 I 1 ldennntg ‘flp;lrl:in rüdiis’ to meinde access, dockage and
vharlhgc. use tIthe water, and title to acereltoits
104 lhrceht . Nat’J (i\pcmn Mining Co.. )5 N.W.2d 143. 149:’ 5 (\heh 1060) ‘resulriiig regulattrr consent für
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its natural state, so the alteration of a waterway for facilitating log flotation, for example, is not

within the scope of riparian rights if it would cause a detriment to a downstream riparian

owner. 107

6.4 Wildlife Harvests

Commensurate with its trust powers and duties over wildlife, the state of Michigan

regulates wildlife harvests. “ This regulation extends to such activities as cutting trees on public

lands, but not all effects on state trust resources “justif judicial intervention.”10Although not

“wildlife in so many words, peat is a resource the state regulates and allows to be harvested on

state-owned lands,’ further evidence of the state’s trust responsibilities over its land. State

regulation of wildlife harvests extends beyond those lands that have public access under the

PTD, however. For example, the state can regulate fishing in waters where no public rights of

access exist.1 11 indicating that the state considers its trust duties to go beyond ensuring access

and extending to the protection of wildlife as an overall public good.

7.0 Public Standing

Michigan citizens may puisue actions to enforce the PTD tlu’ough statute, while riparian

landowners ha e an additional common law remedy. However, in either case plaintiffs must

adhere to the traditional standing requirements ofinjur) . causation, and reLlessabilit).

10? Koop;ian \ l1k)J0li 3S \\ (5 i\luii I rct:,,inni lug dri ers liolli :‘ ‘Jiii hnjc ii1cr to th
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trial e’uris dcciii that the rein, aI of74 nL’ aIuii a eii road would violate \l1t’\ heeauc the cn ronincntai

diinic did not i to a level reLlnlrl{l udienti inier\ euu’n
N. C’ONIP. LAws A\\. 324,64103.

lii
x. \Villctn. 163 NW. 993. 095 Mich, 1917) denvinu the pihIi tO a nonnavigable lake w hocc

shore rcr in private owiership): ( iddinus v. d iJ ‘Jo. 1 5 N.’\ ‘‘51, ‘5. (Mich. 016 I stating that a1LlR)ugh

the tuie ini\ have tlirldic1ion oer private waters It) iitur the hhi laws and nirJ the manner and tune uttheir

takiiig. such state rights do not create a public right to Osh
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7.1 Common—Law Based

For the most part, Michigan citizens have been unsuccessful in employing the PTD along

with common law nuisance to try and protect trust resources beyond asserting riparian rights.

Although prior to MEPA’s enactment, the government had used the PTD to enjoin the filling of

submerged lands,1 12 common law actions undertaken by private citizens primarily concerned the

rights and responsibilities of liparian owners,1l’ and did not extend to the general public’s

interest in trust lands.

7.2 Statute-Based

In part, the legislature codified statutory standing to enforce the PTD as a response to the

inability of citizens to successfully employ the PTD and common law nuisance. 14 Indeed, the

Michigan Court of Appeals opined that MEPA supersedes common law nuisance where it may

conflict with the statutory scheme.t In MEPA Michigan citizens appear to have a robust

statutory mechanism to enforce the state’s duties under the PTD. However, recently Michigan

courts have begun to limit citizens’ abilities to enforce the PTD by reading common law standing

requirements into the statute. Although MEPA facially appears to grant broad standing rights to

the public, providing any person’ the ability to maintain an action, 11’) the Michigan Supreme

12 oxuship oF(ircsse lie v. !)unhar & Su!Ii an Dredging Co.. 167 N.W 22 311. 316 tMc!i. \pp. I 96%)
1 preventing company from Ill I ing submerged land tidj acent to an isi:tnd). lb is is the only Michtan case be Fare 1 9 (1

louse the phrase puhIie trust doctrinc” although many other eacec use the phrase itbItcn’
ea e.it. )breelu v. saii (ivpsum Miting c o.. 1(15 N.\ 22 143. 152 heh 196( (relluirins tui:ims p:tlv

a pa aatnagcs to IhOntia tlfldu’\l]Crs Far ttuitttiee hec;tuc an orucaun proeceJeJ in violation el tile P II)
114 uait 5. 1aI1ol1e\ - tiuddring the Ttuor: The L/f5is /[I7e Lle elmid cItf1 / )eai.vioii and the JiTtI,a of the
iLP. 1 ‘,rf:en Stiff. 5 I DLT. \lRc g L. R . 229. 234—35 2’ ‘‘9) deserthitte c fu to use the P Fl) and IIII1SIIICC

to eutorec eux irouutcttLal reauIauoit prior to NIPP\ and the caurN helieithtit such ues were best left 10 the
aeencte CitIiUtCd t ith JccisttttttLitis).

sync uaunn Dc1’ 1 011 lettlth V. I )Isatit IC (5at.. 25 .\\ 22 5. - Mieh. \pp i°7 I [0 the
trial court to adop a new pollution e-nutl standard redirdlue a carpurstioi9s air ciIiisan;l.
116

Mtcu. C’otr. LWs \\ \ 524. u1 \ei 2910).
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Court has interpreted “any person” to mean “any person with .vtaii/i,ig.”1
17 Consequently, the

court determined that MEPA does not lower standing requirements for “environmental cases.1 IX

Thus, a citizen cannot sue in the name of the “public interesC without having standing as an

individual.1in

Even when suing under MEPA, plaintiffs must adhere to the traditional standing

requirements of injury, causation, and redressability)2°For example, unless a citizen has a

concrete recreational, aesthetic, or economic interest in a particular area by demonstrating actual

Ptuse, the citizen does not have standing to sue under MEPA. — In the case of “imminent” injury,

to have standing plaintiffs need to both allege facts shoi ing that they use the area in dispute, are

reasonably concerned about its continued inteurity. and provide sufficient facts to demonstrate

that the defendants conduct will cause the injury.’22 Although the Michigan Supreme Court has

yet to address the issue specifically in terms of the PTD, analogizing to MEPA permit cases

where the court decided that a statutory cause of action did not reduce standing requirements

indicates that plaintiffs seeking to enforce the PTD on its own would face similar hurdles.

7.3 Constitutional Basis

The Michigan Supreme Court has determined that the state constitutional provision

relating to the conservation of natural resources does not reduce standtng requirements for

Nail. WIdiit deratm v. C1eveiJ C’lifl Iron (a.. 654 NW 2d 8(H1. 825 (Mreh 2004) rulina that ptainnt’a
Shc)\\Cd standine b prcvidin aIida’ its aiiesnn Ia their use at the are ii question. their concerns that rre’ji:h!e
harm \itl euue from nlining ae11 iues. and tvuHnL! to a sienijiic ea e0110r!il!ug their tears)

\iiehican Citii.ens lbr Water (.onser:r ion \CSIi \ :acr N. Amer.. 37 NW.2d 44. 450 \4ieh
rcjeeling the appellate eaurfs vsteni nexus—like heor\ to uphold standing thr plnnittTseekmg to

ci nun \estlë from eon.orueting a hattinig r1:1. hot only \\ iii vspect to a dtre:c are! Otr v1neh planitilicould not

(il)fl.,tia!e a C fleiec !IHe1’.i

a
120 i/ it i/Jo/u I udciaimn. ‘ N. W2d at X t 4.
2!

a; ( if/:u11, /‘r 1i,ic’r ((/iui!u/u . 737 N. \\ 2d at 440. 455.
U iJJ/i/h [cdc,ai,o,,. (54 N.W 2J at 814—15. The \ Iiehiu;in Sunretile c urt cited the I .5 Supreme courts

Jee*ars a both / uiii ]k/t’,idcrs of H Hi/i/u. 5u4 U.S. 555 (10)2 La uta out the raiicEa of an actual or

imminent mtur\ in lhct. eatintiii by the detHdant. andJ’1 : h\ a fin rahfe deemon a ;uirl its suHequetit
reflitenietit in / /uia/. oft/ic Earth i’. Laid/au’ Envil a 2X S l up1iidia i;.Lnc where plaintiffs

injur as that Je icudani 5 aaa a curtailed of the area in ;e::• a Support thr its
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plaintiff to bring suit to protect the environment.123 However, because the provision instructs the

legislature to “provide for the protection of the air, water, and other natural resources of the

state,”121 the legislature has standing to bring suit to protect its ability to carry out the

constitutional iandate.12

8.0 Remedies

To remedy a violation of the PTD in Michigan, MEPA allows declaratory and injunctive

relief, but courts have construed the statutory language to include reparation of harm. Because

the majority of actions enforcing the PTD occur under the auspices of MEPA, MEPA’s remedial

language is most often invoked, but it is not the exclusive mode of obtaining relief in Michigan.

8.1 Irijunctke Relief

MEPA allows “private individuals and other legal entities ... to maintain actions . . for

declaratory and other equitable relief against anyone” to further the cause of environmental

protection.126 Indeed, shortly after its enactment, the Michigan Supreme Court interpreted MEPA

to “impose[] a duty. . . to prevent or minimize degradation.”127 Even prior to MEPA’s

enactment, though. Michigan courts enjoined activities that could damage trust resources

because the PTD mandated their protection for public use.’28 Injunctive relief is thus a favored

remedy for enforcing the PTD.

1I:iian (‘;!:cI;s/n HUc’r (‘;i’.ct’na/w!/. 737 N,W.2d at 44. 459 (Mieli. 2)t>7).
IN \4tctt. Cxsi. ,ui. lV. 52

louse Speaker v. ( vernor. 4 I N.W.2d 532. 83o (Mich. App. I 092) (decid)u that legislators had standing to
sue he co’ ernor under hoth he eptnidon ufpowers clause ofhe stale constitution and the reInirn,g
them to teet natural resies. /ea Ofl )I’1ci ioao. 5o6 \.\\ 3d IOU M;jt. I

Rev v. \iasen (‘.tai: ;- I )rain eutu a. 2N \\k 3d 553. 555 (MIeli. 75; ireinwtdin to the thaI connie
Lmdncl a fuller hetea! inau,r\ in keepnîa oh the IfliCUt e1llPAa

2 e.g.. JesrsHip of rosse lie v. Dwiher & Sal vtm l)redejne , I 6 .\\.3d 311. 316 *chArr 1969)
eat a the hllnte o! uhtttcreed end heeaue thea crc sa(’ect to the P11) and the prop; sed act i it’ would

hiterfere Rh the piihl ac of them;: People v, 3:’a ch. I) . \V.3d 450. 497 \ l;eh. App. I 73 ca: c
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8.2 Damages for Injuries to Resources

Damages for injuries to trust resources in Michigan are not always directly related to the

PTD itself, but still provide a remedy to citizens and the state. MEPA allows recovery only in the

form of declaratory or injunctive relief however, Michigan courts have interpreted these

remedies to encompass the ability to order the restoration of damaged resources.1Although not

monetary damaues, restoration obviously entails expenditure on the lart of the entity that

damaged the resource. Other provisions of\REPA also allow the state to recover penalties for

violations of permit requirements,’° violations of the Wetland Protection Act,’31 illegal takings

of wildlife,’32 and illegal tsliing.’33 Additionally, where the trust resources have been irreparably

damaged. neighboring landowners may be ahe to recover damages in nuisance. 14 Precedent also

exists for state recover for illegally taken wildlife under a combination of the PTD and other

common law theories where statutory means are unavailable due to treaty iiills.’’ The PTD

gives the state the standing to sue, but the recovery of damages, at least with respect to wildlife.

occurs via the doctrine of conversion)36

8.3 Defenses to Takings Claims

The state has successfully used the PTD as a defense to takings claims, but not unifonnly

so. For example, when the N lichigan Supreme Court articulated that the PT D encompasses the

right to walk below the OWH\i along the shores of the Great Lakes, it rejected the notion of a

129 St ‘ven v. LEeck. SOX \.W.2d 4 (Mid App. upholdinu the abilit ofa laudow ncr to sue her

tighiIur ir the det uet:on cf a’cc on her ropCrt\ md rcmandn to Ibow bier to iae he upphicabi1r1 01

M11A)
bO\11..: Cvi’. I \\s 52 31012 et Olin).

22,3 ‘31 u.
iw1 S 324.4115

1g.. id. 324451o2. .47327
134 Nail (n psuin Mining o.. J(15 >. W.2d 143. 149 ,\!eh 1960) rein iiijnic hr a detcnrnnntion oh

duntaucs to ncinhh rs p pert\ due to luining eompan s nuisance).

An (eii. . I Ieriie .330 .W.2d 55 . 5 5. 551 Tieh. App. 1055) aflirnuug that JetnJanN

uppi’i’rin[ed f’h air dn’en eriun they \erc not ni Indian aneetr\ and remanding for determination ofdumaes fbr
the takiac of hsh
6 Id at 55
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viable takings claim because “[tjhe state cannot take what it already owns [Njo taking occurs

when the state protects and retains that which it could not alienate: public rights held pursuant to

the public trust doctrine.b7Moreover, although not always couched in terms of the PTD, a

takings claim will not lie when the state takes action to set the level of a private inland lake

where the action is for the protection of the public welfare and for the conservation of natural

resources.135 Another setting in which Michigan courts have rejected takings claims, again based

on statute instead of the PTD explicitly is wetland regulation. As discussed abo\’e,1’Michigan

courts have upheld the Wetlands Protection Act and its prevention of wetland fills against

takings challenges.

On the other band, although the Michigan Supreme Court allows that improvements

necessary for navigation that incidentally damage littoral property do not constitute compensable

takings because littoral title is subordinate to the public trust right to improve navigation.

However, if the DNRE damages other land such as “fast lands’ (above the high water mark), or

lands that are unrelated to the necessary improvement, the state must compensate the

landowners) 2 Thus, Michigan courts seem likely to employ the PTD to deny takings claims in

the event of state action intended to protect trust resources, but will uphold takings claims for

unnecessary physical alterations to landowners’ property, notwithstanding an o eruiding trust

purpose.

‘ (lass v 7(3 . \kb2d 58. 78 4ch. 2(b)5.
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unprot cincnH to na ieotiou \crc c tductcd s cativ ‘ to rcLot ifl 01111 SSa1\ 5’1Oi (1 thc \ I1lS

hc kIt

‘42h/ at 511. 512
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Minnesota

Elizabeth B. Dawson

1.0 Origins

The public trust doctrine (PTD) in Minnesota requires a close look at statutes and case

law. Underlying principles of the PTD run through much of the state’s policies concerning the

beds of navigable waters and similar resources. Although perhaps not as robustly applied as its

neighbor across the Mississippi River, Wisconsin, Minnesotas PTD also originates in the

Northwest Ordinance of 1787,1 which stated that “[tjhe navigable waters leading into the

Mississippi and Saint Lawrence, and the caming places between the same, shall be common

highways. and forever &ee.”2 This language, no paraphrased in the state’s constitution,

established Minnesota’s trust obligations over tavigable waters in the state.4

The state’s recognition of the PTD does not end with constitutional pro isions, however.

The legislature has proactively asserted its trust duties through codification of riparian water

law,5 through the Minnesota Environmental Rights Act (MERA ),6 and through the Minnesota

1asetor 1787: iiI. Ja1a} 1 .iiURi.\t oato\t (Jui 13. 1787).
2

hI. art. lV s.c cihvo I .amprev v. l)aní. 90 .W.57$. 580 (Minn. 1902) (quoting the Nortin est Ordin ce oil 787).
‘30012 a/co oil oiift’O .f)l//O’ i .ohnsoii v. Sciieri. I Ott .\V.2d 689. 696 (Mmii. 1960)
Mt\. Cu\Si. art I! 2. (i he state ol Minnesota his conCurrent Iuirisdictlon on the Mississippi md on ill other

rivers and ‘vaters toriniflO a coun non ocundari vli am Other state or states. inaNe waters 1emdiimg into the
same, shaH he ccmn h:ghoa\ s and tocever tiee to citi/ens i’the toted NIates ithout any tax. duty, impost or
toll there ftr sic

Minnesota as admitted to the I nion in I 858t iOns. the equal fOoting doctrine was central to the state’s ahil it\ to
ascerl the 1Y1j) since ii s is not one ot the states that reeei ed Os land iI’oni the British Cronn. 13m. at the most
hmdamenttui Ics ci. the P11) exists in M lnes21a’s constllulioll, soc St \nthonv ails Water-lko\ ci (.o. v. I 3d. o[
‘\ ater Ccnnm’r ot Si. Pant. 16$ I S. 34O 3(5 (1 $‘i7i CCglU/!Og \ Norccot s title to he heJ e:Hc
under the rCnnhiiO f.’’v i v. Bow/hi. 152 U.S. 1 (1 SoO). when Jc:Jii;o [liii \in:ncsnn dtJ not cram the right to
he entire natural i1w ola ri er 15i111 the right to hunies the gk’\\er from it: oc iko 1.5 . I hOt State Batik. 27’
t.S. 49. 55 (192° a:’o’. on ‘r:!i Hc Ote equal i ::i:c docit ne to \ati\ e \ttterieao . lands. LICCIJiI1O
that lO’Cil e\’rC-’ :aiicuage oidispouioi. Cliii’ vil 1101 .iocnwei a orant to C’:l\ e tit1 to hed .oI’ioo inihe
22 iRis

So M:tnx. Si .v. .\o. e1i 1u3,\—l 4K ‘\ ei200L)).
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Environmental Policy Act (MEPA).7 Because Minnesota statutes nearly occupy the fe!d of what

once was common law PTD, Minnesota courts today look primarily to these statutes to

effectuate the state’s trust responsibilities.

2.0 The Basis of the PLiblic Trust Doctrine in Minnesota

The origins of Minnesota’s PTD lie in the Northwest Ordinance, as incorporated into the

state constitution.’ Minnesota’s constitution contains express public trust language not only with

respect to the beds of navigable waters,1°but also in other. less traditional resources. For

example, the legislature, with the approval of the governor, the attorney general, and the state

auditor, may exchange public lands, including those held in trust, for any other public or private

lands.t However, the lands received are then suhect to the same trust hurdenint the lands

exchanged, and the state retains the mineral and skater power rights to the exchanged lands.2o

cases in Minnesota interpret this constitutional provision with respect to the traditional PTD.

though, so the extent to which the state may in\oke it is unclear. The Minnesota constitution also

establishes a ‘permanent environmental and natural resources trust fund . . for the public

purpose of protection, conservation, preservation, and enhancement of the state’s . natural

resources,” with funds deriving from the state iotterv.1Again, though, the absence of case la

\4. S tAT ANN. 11 (P.Oi. 11 The most overt trust lanwiue in this statute states thu “it is the contitlulilit

responsihilit of the state go ermuent to use all rraeticabie means . to the end that the slate iiia ..IultiII the

responsibilities of each genel-ation as ruiee ot the eIivir macat Ir sueceedi no nenol” id. I l(’t) 2.

S AlL’ di pj s /0 ‘ ‘1 / /‘ liioi ii / 1? 0j1//I? /(‘ 0/1(1 ‘Ilk ,aieii S/un,/ m/ S2 \t

1) \\t. 1.. R;ne. d/99. 721—723 (2O{)i).
\4t\ \ Co\* tn-i II 2. (“The slate of \inmesotu has eoiieuiieiit nrisdieiiou on the \ I SiIf and on all other

e and wnter thrminu a C’iItlflOiI i,.”iadtr’. vHti in\ other s:ate ‘r sntte \a noble \ater headino into the
‘mite. htiI he e main a’. and tre\ er thte to i/ien :t’iie nited ‘[tile’ without any ta\. dut. iInp.l or

totltLeeio Huit.
10

\ lt\ N. I NST. art. Xl 10 tamended 1054) t’{r\ Jn of the public hands of the state. ineltiduig lands held in mist

lhr an’ rpo’c. ma’ he exchanged”),
2 Id. f and’ tIeLlilired shall he uhjeet to the trust. ifanv. to which the lands e\eliaiioed iherethr I sici ere

nbjeen ‘I tie state shall reer e all mineral and \sater power rtahl’ in laud lTaIt’lerred 1w the lale “).

Mi\ts. I ‘.‘T. art. Xl 14 (amended 1098).



explicitly connecting this provision to the PTD makes uncertain its usefulness for public trust

1u rios es.

Althouith the PTD in Minnesota has roots in the North\vest Ordinance and the states

constitution, today much of the states ability to assert control over the beds of navigable waters

and other natural resources exists in statute. The legislature has codified the state’s trust

responsibilities in controlling activities on ‘pub1ic waters,”14 extending the stat&s regulatory

reach to wetlands.tThe definition of “public waters” specifically provides that neither

navigability nor commercial use at the time of statehood, nor the ownership of the underlying

bed. determine exclusively what “public water” is. On the contrary. “public waters” could be

anything from a watercourse with a drainage area over two square miles to a waterbody that a

court designates as public or navigable.17 The Minnesota Supreme Court concluded that this

definition only serves to extend the states regulatory reach. not necessarily its duties under the

PTD.16 The legislature also asserted fee simple ownership over the beds of all rivers navigable

for commercial purposes,1 designating the Department of Natural Resources (MDN R) as

administrator of these lands •20

14 M:x. S i v. AxN. § I 03A.201 (West 2fb9) (“to conserve and use water resources ol the state ni the best interests
o I’ the people ... public waters are suhiect to the con trot of the state. “The \4inneset Supreme Court has ruled hat
this statute w115 a codi lieation ol the states public trust power. ‘‘ Slate v. Kuluvitr. 123 N.W.2d 699. 706 (Mmii.
1963) (stating that “the statute directs that the state thi till its trusteeship over (public I waters h protecting against
ilit erterence liv anyone. mci tiding those ho assert the c imiuoa —law nub Is o I a riptirian w ncr”

Mlxx. S F;t Axx. § I (13A.201. ote though. that the !egisIa:are elan bed that the deNignanon of an urea as a
public water or wetland neither grunts the public any more :iuhts ofacces to the waters or wetlands air unnn:hes
xistiiig rights ol owliersiup or usage otihe ui:der ing beds. Id § 103. \ 201 (2)(a). I )3( v.205,

Id. § I 03G005( I 5)(b).
17 //. § 1(t3G.(h)5( I 5)(a).

Oratt v Mnn. l)ept oiNat. Resttrees. 309 N.\\ 2d 76. 71 \itnti I 1) (deterinmitu thiu the Icu:sttnrc’
eJi’SIOCliioll 01 w flers a “puhuie niake them ubteet to the ‘o:ieenn and control otihe state filL ({5

regnlator\ cIieite In he next sentciiee. hweer. the tn1aC ti Suprenic Court said that “[tJhe stale i said to
hold title only in a so’ ereigil eapacin, as trustee tbr the Public U.” Id, odicating the possihuliu alan c\CN5o:

fthe PTD,
Id. § I 031. 11 intcrelingt\, although this statute ens” fee impIe wuership w er b cnheds. and has done so

in Minnesota Smues since at least 1911. sw 1911 Mmii. Laws 2 I § 1. courts continue to retr to the states
:vuer0ip is beine in Ittist Sii. .. suite Slotness. 155 ‘I \V Ud 53w 532 (Mimi. 1971) [T(lte state wits the
bed at na igable uer below Ute en mark in truSt thr the “). 13w sc’e iue v. I ne ear Holding Co..



In 1971 the Minnesota Environmental Rights Act (MERA) gave e cry citizen both the

right to use the natural resources of the state and the responsibility to protect them.2] In 1973 the

Minnesota Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) imposed a state duty “to fulfill the responsibilities

of each generation as trustee of the environment for succeeding generations.”22The cases that

interpret and apply these statutes have yet to specifically connect either to the state’s duties under

the PTD. But the Minnesota legislature, invoking the constitutional provisions as a backdrop,

codified the traditional PTD with respect to the beds of navigable vaters23 and, depending on

one’s reading of the statutes, may have extended the state’s trust responsibilities to other lands as

veIl.

Althottuj Minnesota’s constitutional and statutory codification of the PTD effectively

occupies the field of PTD law in the state, common law recognition of the PTD in Minnesota

exists as se1l. .lust seven years after statehood, the Minnesota Supreme Court recognized that

“[at] common Jaw rivers navigable in fact are public highways,” and declared that a “public

easement” exists in the beds of navigable waters for purposes ofna\’igation and commerce.

notwithstanding a riparian landowner’s tit1e,4 Subsequent cases affirmed both the public’s right

to navigation and the state’s duty to protect that right:5 After enactment of the water law,

2L .W.2d (‘57, () (Minn. 1q47) statint built that ‘‘ljt the dine vlin c.ota was admitted to statehood it held
absolute title both svc cien and pmpnetar to all the beds ufnavienhle waters’ and ihat “the character of the
states nile in snelt Itatdc is liveneull’: defined is soverelan rather dim proprlciar\
20 Mt\\. S .. S4O2 (“1 he c tiitsstuncr lofihe 1)epartiiient t’\ninra1 ke L7e’J shall iau c ci1dre and
control ofali IhIC oublie hinds. parks. timber. ‘‘titers. tnmerai. and ildurnnais oI’thc ante’’ I.
21 hi I 1013.01.

Id. I Ol) 022)(])
‘ Soc lipio note 14 and icc tapnn\ lag text.

‘macer . O. Hub & Poe. L I X’5 \l 13. at *10 (Mimi. 505 10 \ltnn, 52. aff”c/. 74 U.” 2T2
(1 a see also Miller , .\lcndcnltall. 44 W. 1141. 114] (Minu. X’ Jcserthinc the status ofPl j) j
\iitta a that date n We tnte lioldaic title to lu -atcr mark ni trust lbr its ciU,cns. he riparian rigln heino
‘uhrdinate ouR to right, and the gtHli: right hems hutifted to l pursuant to ma isatin and comniercet
2 .5cc In re I Won 1)epot St. R &. ntcr c.. I N.\ . 626. 629 Mum I SS5) (altirtiujig lint a ‘iparaut (‘wlicr
ma not huerLiv ith the .:‘ oublie right oftta igation h tilling lie srniheJ hc mid the point of’
inn isublt\ to e’ctciiJ tIe riporian axmcr’s 1aiid) I o;agre\ v. . 53 \ W. 1139. 1144 (Mum. 1893) çdeeidntg
that. ,iltli.’mt h th ruble right ia imil’lc 1aLe. tf the likc dric up to the point that it is no longer navigable.
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MERA, and MEPA, the use of”trust language in case law declined dramatically, most likely

because the public and the government then had a statutory framework that redefined the limits

of protectable interests in public waterways. This decline in trust language in court decisions

does not diminish the importance of the underlying principles of the PTD in decisions

interpreting and applying water law, MERA, and MEPA. especially with respect to navigable

26waters.

3.0 Institutional Application

The Minnesota PTD has not imposed any restraints on private conveyances of riparian

land. The PTD in Minnesota does impose upon both the legislature and the M DN R the

responsibility to ensure that any actions taken concerning, trust lands benefit the public, but

Minnesota courts give considerable deference to the legislature and the MDNR in their

determinations regarding the public interest.

3.1 Restraint on alienation of private conveyaflces

Private owners of riparian land appear to have full rights of alienation in Minnesota,

subject to the public trust easement encumbering the beds of any navigable waters:7 Indeed,

even though the state may designate water as “public,’ the legislature has made clear that such a

designation abrogates no private rights.25 However, should a prtvate landowner engage in an

exchange of lands with the state, the state requires the private owner to relinquish the mineral

the dry Lnid hceomcs the riprhtn owners because the hparian right to relic[iins. and the public right ceases to
exist).
2 \hthough ease lu’o ufler enacintent of M1R\ and Mi-PA may not cxp lv speak of the PIT). ft does address he
public riehi in suite u-:tLers as the Minnesota he sLititre has dtiiied a niJ is thicrc!br a useful e\11ple ulih

of ‘die PIP in er - .‘

Nelson v. )ciotig. 7 .\\‘a 4 Mimu - ,deehnng that aji: grunt I” the r:’r,u owiler
1 iJt a 10 1 — of 11L u nolJ a

28\f.\ :AT,\\. 1uGZ’-5 \\t



and water power rights in the lands that he or she receives.2Additionally, the “sticks in the

bundle” of riparian rights in Minnesota are separable so, for example, a riparian owner may

alienate the shoreline itself floni the rest of the property.°

3.2 Lim it on (lie legislature

The PTD in Minnesota resembles that in many other states concerning its restraint on the

legislatur&s ability to alienate and alter public trust lands. Courts require any change to be for

the benefit of all citizens and serve the primary purose of the PTD, which is to maintain the

beds of navigable waters for navigation and other public uses.’ However, the Minnesota

Supreme Court has upheld a lease, but not a fee conveyance, of a navigable lakehed to a mining

company, allowing the company to temporarii drain the lake, mine the ore, and then refill the

lake.2 Nevertheless, a later decision ruled that condemning land that once was lakebed to

construct a highway was not sufficiently related to public trust purposes to withstand judicial

scrutiny.’

When the Minnesota legislature has decided to alienate state lands, it has made expressly

clear what it does and does not intend to alienate.34 Even when grantin land to the federal

?,Ls. C ( \S I art. Xl Id iaded I 9X-h. u/.o tote 11 nJ . text,
O

• ‘Rni. 7 N. W.2d at 346. 347 “l Rights in the shore line and :.merged lands along the lake shore nuv be
se,arated and dissociated thnn littoral or ripnrh a lards a ad trans rre .1 to nid enjo’ ed h l’crsn s ha lug no interest

it lte org nat nl’afliu estate.).
iate v. I .ong ear loldino Co.. 29 NW 2d 657. 669--67o Matn. si47 staling that the legislature dama:’i “diide

or parcel trust land I tar saki as ii might other iuds: hecinse of tli dui to preser the land for “naigaIiou.
e unmeree. and flshnia).

/d. at 67h. in this case the Court ruled thai under the P FR the state had the duty to pat he ‘kehedin the ‘greaIe!
C and hC!lCi.Cii:t use lbr the benedi ii jii the pea’ie. ul. at (“2. and pheic the legislatures di’erei a a

1(3 \\lttit vas most pr d.teu c. R;parian laudawiters matutained that ‘cc tile in gin C(lflpiii!\ had drtnned the lake.
the inc to the sir’ ‘r. ‘.v’.td e tu them due to relietion. hut the art JeenieJ ueli a tciflporar\ rCtll’\ Ii oh water

not su t’tlcicnt to chance uwerhip at the lakehed he tithe. Id. at 667.
Nate . SIoutes. INS \.W.d 5il. 53. 51 tMinii. lt ,de.Jnuiig to e\teIId / ,et aiding to the taking

t’riparian land Idr liigii’anv rurpaes. because constructing a lIigIl\\ a’ ‘i’ not rn ann connected jilt ia cation

sr an’ ‘!lter . 1’c UC).
4

‘g eq. l \‘ STAT. \\N. 84fld6 1 \\‘ct 21)09) “ ‘\OC up oh’ a J Lit’t over I Raui. Kaheagatita.
Naniakan. Sand [him. aid (.rane ltke has tot been ceded h the ate. tLcr ‘.pi N or itnpliettl. to the t itited
States. ‘).
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government for purposes of creating a national park, the state retained title to the beds of

navigable waters located within the park, subject to the federal governments right under the

Property Clause to regulate activities on those waters that may interfere with the enjoyment of

the land.

Another limit on the legislature’s power is that it may not alienate land a private owner

dedicates to the public, because the alienation would constitute a violation of the government’s

trust duty to the private grantor.37 But the legislature may delegate its public trust responsibilities

to other units ol government, and indeed it has: not only to the MDNR, but also to smaller

localities such as villages.39 The legislature thus may empower the MD\R and local

governments to make decisions regarding the most beneficial was to ste\vard trust lands.

3.3 Limit on administrative action

The MDNR, the agency primarily responsible for stewarding and administering the

public trust in Minnesota, receives a great deal of deference from the Minnesota courts when the

courts review agency decisions potentially affecting trust lands. The Minnesota Supreme Court

has established a presunwtion of correctness for agency decisions, further empowering the

MDNR.4°Indeed, the court has stated that its role is to determine whether the agency took a

Id.
U.S. v. l3roi. 431 F.Snp;. 56. 62—63 (I). Imu. 1976) ijacidine the aited Suites had the power. under the

Propert Clause ol the .S. Constitution. to prohibit ditak hunting on waters ui Vu’ ars \atI3nal Park. the beds
\‘ Inch Minnesota O\\]iCd).

I 1cadle v. Northtleld. 35 N.W.2d 606. 609 (Minn. I 949) (ruling that land dedtcated to the cit liar use as a
puhhic squiire ihr puhhie use dues not be}uiig to the ciii in a proprietary. alienable manner. and that the eit must
use a Ow the purpses ihr which the landostiar dedicated iu.

\‘v. S . 84(27 ‘H he One! ui the I )e:’ ment oiaturai I niaa shall h:ia aitarea and
control Jail the t’f’ha iai]ds. parks. :ntiher “Jiers. u:]!1V. md w ld niniial’ at the ta “).see si/so teNt

a nate 2).
a1 fl v. VaT a . 7 \.\\ d 342.348 (N lion. 1942’ n’h V.a both the leai’laturaV Ja.a.: a ofF [I) a

to a vitiae aid the s ihiges tiaant rdtni:iae’t.
Iii re Cent l3nattst [haulaieti1 Setninarx. 3. N.W.2J ‘3Z. 648 (Mimi Ci. \pp 1C5 i (aflrinhits N

denial 0f a pannit to build a radio ta\\ er in a veiland see a/SC) lar a \linino Ci v. l-Ierhst. 256 NW 2d s 8. 824
(Miun. 19) . . t ofadmmiir.tt1\ a .aena:a eno a l’resnmrtion ofa. aoataa



“hard look” at the facts before making its decision.4’For example, a hearing offlcers lack of

confidence in the character of people seeking a permit should not outweigh the facts in the

administrative record in siting a mine disposal ficility.42 Because most judicial review of

administrative action is predicated upon existing statutes like MERA or MEPA instead of the

PTD. courts do not frequently describe the agency as administering “public trust” duties;

however, insofar as state statues codify the PTD, and require the MDNR to adhere to these

statutory mandates, Minnesota courts will scrutinize agency action to ensure compliance with the

law.

4.0 Purposes

The Minnesota PTD includes among its protected purposes navigation and the activities

traditionally associated with it. The PTD in Minnesota also includes, at least for certain bodies of

water, the protection of additional purposes, like the preservation of scenic beauty.

4.1 Traditional (navigation/fishing)

The Minnesota PTD recognizes the traditional purposes of the public interest in navigable

waters that is, navigation and fishing rights.4 However, in line with the state’s reliance on

timber as a vital component of the local economy, it has also included log floating as one of the

basic protected purposes or’ the PTD.44

* se.. re *ai.n. 256 s.W.2d at 825 saiing as the cowl dui to mierveoc when the ageucs has not taken a
hitrd look at the salient problems citation olnitted)

1 I at 831) (ml mo that a hearing o flicer s reconimetidat vu tlt at a di l1re ni site lhr it tacou e in inc dis’es [1 w on Id
be preirahIc \ves in eior because the proposed site was showit through snhstant tat ciden cc to he sale, and because
the ol licer ervneouslv relied on character e idence in niakmno hi determumimuon Althimoh the ageimc
detconinatmons rccei e Jctbrec. the \innet:m Supreme h ourt will not deIr to the udwiment oflosser courts in
making its owim jetermuinatmemi regarding agcIlc\ dceisinmmtakmimg. Id. At 824

aatprc\ . lcteai5 53 W. I ISo. 1 43 çMinn. 893) rceuemmi/ino that trtdmtiomtal public trLNt uses in li*h

ecunm(fl Hm’ ssere na iration aimS flshincm.
( ruksiuu . erwuras Power & Lieu Cu. v. prdeuc. OS N W. 347• 349 \tmu 19u4) validatimme a slate Iaiiite

pr’s ditto that all r1 ci’s that cam heat ce are ibt:e wamer as’ b:t also tee 00 tieittmo as e\ti!i0 with
tic right to :*c damn cmmtrmietimj. so 1.i1o is c p.m’ge remmu:t unimpeded ;. see Lacenheimmier v.
I )iammd Iron Mining Co .54 NW 25 912. 915 (Minu. 652 (deciding that although a s’ tcrl’d\ could teehnieall

S



4.2 Beyond traditional (recreational/ecological)

The Minnesota legislature has expanded the scope of the protectable purposes under the

PTD to the preservation of scenic value, at least for certain bodies ofwater like bhscenici rivers.45

The Minnesota Supreme Court has taken a similarly expansive view of the purposes of the PTD,

at one point stating that “sailing, rowing, fishing, fowling, bathing, skating, taking water for

domestic, agricultural, and even city purposes, cutting ice, and other public purposes which

cannot now be enumerated or even anticipated” were uses that may make a water “public.” In

that case, the court stated a preference for the term “public” as opposed to “navigable” as a more

correct reflection of the purpose of the Minnesota PTD. but merely suggested that the “old

nomenclature” be discarded.47Unfortunately, the use of“public” as opposed to “navigable”

waters can be misleading today, because the state asserts regulatory, but not necessarily public

trust control over “public” waters.48 Regardless ofthis potential confusion regarding the

geographic application of the PTD, though, should a waterbody in Minnesota be subject to the

PTD, the public’s rights of use extend beyond navigation and fishing to include recreational and

ecological uses.

float logs for three days out of the year, ifthe logs could not float anywhere useful for the purposes ofcommerce.
die waterbody did not constitute a ‘navigablC waterway).
45Mtr. Stt ANN. § 103A.208 (West 2009) flCjertuin ofMiniwsota’s riwrs and their adjacent lands possess
outstanding scenic. recrcational. natural, historical, scientific and similar values. It is.. . an authorized public
purpose to presene and protect these rh crC). .Uthough this provision has not been intcrpretcd to expand the
geographic scope ofthe state’s PTD to uplands. thc inclusion of“adjacent land&’ may pros ide a future court the
oppwtunity to do so.

Lamprey, 53 NW. at 1143.
at 1143—1144.

4Pratt v. Minn. Dep’t ofNat. Reeurces. 309 N.W.Zd 767. 771 iMiun. 1’MU): .see alto supra note 18 and
accompanying text.
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5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

Minnesota takes an expansive view of what constitutes a ‘public” water,1 hut this

definition does not necessarily mean that the state’s PTD extends that far. Indeed, in Minnesota,

‘[a] lake clearly can be public water without having any public access to it.” Once desi&mated a

“public water, however, the PTD does not necessarily apply, even though Minnesota asserts

regulatory control.1 The principal distinction between Minnesotas regulatory and public trust

control seems to be one of access, meaning that the public may have no rights to access a public

water located wholly on private land for recreational or other public trust pu1)oses, hut the state

can regulate a private landowner’s actions concerning the public water, lack of public access

notwithstandin.

Another area of uncertaint in the Minnesota PTD is whether the state holds title to the

beds of navigable waters to the high—water mark or to the low—water mark. An 1865 Minnesota

Supreme Court case was unclear as to whether, in the case of the navigable rivers, riparian

owners may hold qualified title to the middle of the stream subject to the public trust, but was

certain that the’ hold unqualified, absolute title to the low-water mark.’ But some forty years

later the Supreme Court recognized that the common law was not clear about whether the low—

water mark or the high-water mark was the limit of unqualified riparian l’igins. More recently,

however, the Minnesota Supreme Court ruled that a riparian owner holds title to the low-water

1\\ S AT. u3( )fl5 1 5’ \\c 2u . s’ sp’ Hole 17 md iI1pLn\ in le\(.
° in i.e iflcn .1 nkn lake. 3)2 \ \\2J (39 (\linn. Ct. \ap. 1S (uplhdmr the Ml )\R
ailihoril\ to require a landovoer to relill an i1iegalI dti LIlaluici

\1[\N. STAT. .\\\. 1 .25 \\ et 2t9 ieINi ijiC ruH \\JV5 10 H]\ \\jWr\a\ in liIiSHtJ
neither ahrigaics pn ac ‘a ‘en’: aca— in lands nor ruic the pubii urLatci ccs r!gH’

lake .392 N.W.2d dt

v. St. Paul & 1>ac. R.R Co.. 1 .v5 WL 4 . at 10 tMinn. I .S(5). 10 Minn. .Z. a/fd, N 2’D
I S

I amprc v. ieteail. 53 NW. 1130. 1142 (Mum. I SOS).
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mark, but the land between the high— and low—water marks is public trust land, qualifying a

riparian owner’s title.

5.1 Tidal

Early in its history, the Minnesota Supreme Court, recognizing that Minnesota is

bordered by the Mississippi on the east and Lake Superior on the north, expressed doubt

concerning the traditional tidal test to determine the geographic scope of the PTD. Later, the

court ruled that the tidal test, because it was based on the geography of England, did not apply to

the state of Minnesota.7

5.2 Navigable iii fact

As earls’ as 1893, Minnesota adopted the navigable-in-fact test for the purposes of the

geographic scope of the states public trust powers and duties. In disputes oer the navigability

ot’a waterway t’or the purposes of title to submerged lands, the Minnesota Supreme Court has

stated that navigability must have existed at the time of statehood: The distinction between

navigability for title and navigability for public trust purposes is important because public rights

in Minnesota may extend to waters that were not navigable for purposes of title at statehood if

they are put to uses the state now recognizes as public uses, like recreation.6°Therefore, a court

may refer to a water as navigable if the state asserts regulatory control over it, without

Mitchell v. Si. PauL 3 1 NW. 2d 46. 4 (Mimi. 194$) çehiac arpcutcr v. 13d. at Comm rs of I lennepin C ouno. 5$
NW. 295. 296 (Mini:. 1894)): sec also ( iniadek v. Noiih’\ estern 1nipro ement & I3oom Co.. ‘5 NW. $94 894-_95
(conel udi that when loe—driv inc eompun’ lawful l’ raises lie water to the high — er mark. a ripari:m o\i:er has
ito recourse unless lloudinc goes he and that mark).

8cl?ms/k’Ic;. 1865 WL 43 at 9 “ricrs navigable in diet are mihiic lighw:os” \it11e not r e’iIU the
:idal iei mitrightti.

;‘it 53 N.\. at 1 43.
/d determining the :est o1na igahihit\ iii ii] flCOI,i was n:i ig:thillt) in Ibet. md not the ebb and how of the

de).
State \dalns. 89 N W2d ‘6l. o$6 çMinn. N)5X I oi Ui:ae that a lake wu ani euhtc. and 1:uc \\uer%tup

1 iu heLl .‘ : not in :he ::ce. heeaue ii v :: not capable ot ie:ng usec/ fur ecrmtee at the tune ofsa:ei: •.d .: see
s. U S v. Holt Ssa:e i3anh. U.S. 19 55 (192(S) reeigI1irsna CdCid n:u meaIi1it\ in Let at rstehaeJ test

fur r:a es ofa title to i’ed ads
v L.cnj”em. 5 vW. at 1143: see a/co Saae St. ::ie’. 185 .W 2J 53u 55P (Mimi. 1971).
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necessarily declaring it was navigable in fact at the time of statehood. Therefore, Minnesota’s

regulation of public waters, which in many cases overlaps with the PTD, relies not only on state

title to those becllands that are navigable in fact, but also those which are publicly used.

5.3 Recreatioiial w’aters

As mentioned above concerning the purposes of the PTD in Minnesota.62 Minnesota

recognizes waters used for recreation as public,’ As early as 1 897, the Minnesota legislature

declared that the public had rights to lakes greater in area than I 60 acres and “deep enough for

beneficial use for fishing, fowling” and ‘hoating,”64 suggesting a geographic reach beyond lakes

and rivers large enough for commerce.

5.4 Wetlands

Minnesota exerts regulator” control over wetlands, but the state does not grant the public

access rights to all the wetlands it regulares. State regulation allows preservation by prohibiting

certain uses of the wetlands.66 However, Minnesota courts have not explicitly connected

regulation of wetlands to the PTD, describing this control as part of the state’s police power,

rather than the state’s powel’s and duties under the PTD.67 But by recognizing that the public

could “remotely or indirectly benefit[j from the continued existence” of a wetland on private

6 S!,Lvs 185 N.W.2J
62

snp,i note 46 and 1;I1\ 111g I\

i \‘ I 63\ ! \\ ,6()0
‘ In i (nuilt\ \u. I 7) N X84 (iVlinn 1919) rc\ rni a ‘n to dr nac c’f a ]ak
6 MiN\. A\\. I 03A20 2 stuln that “the ad of \ i1ImeN:a pr depuhhe alne.” md thai “ii is in

he puh1i ncro to achic e no net hut that desienatin an area a \\eiiwld a not gran1

the public additi nal or greater rhu ieeesc to the v

6610 re I IgenheeL 455 N.\\ .2d 349. 355 \iinn. c :App 1990) d:iig Mi )\ R ( 1 ner order to

reno e liii 11in a wetland I ea’ed on pri ate ‘r;pci’Iv
in re \‘a: oft hri%ien\un. 417 N.W2d 6 . 609 Mum. 168 crccog1nhin the M1)NR :0 r: to

the ., tine na wetland).
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property, the Minnesota Supreme Court created the possibility for increased public trust

application to privately-owned weti ands.

5.5 Groiindw’ater

The state of Minnesota regulates ttrouncIwater,° but its courts have not inter reted this

regulation to mean that the state has public trust powers over the groundwater. The Minnesota

Supreme Court has also ruled that groundwater use rights are subject to regulation as a valid

71)exercise of the state s police power. However, given the frequent conflation of police power

and public trust duties in Minnesota statutory and case law,71 a future court could rule that the

regulation of groundwater is a trust duty, especially since the passage of the Great Lakes—St.

Lawrence River Basin Water Compact that asserts trust responsibilities over the Great Lakes and

prescribes groundwater management rules 72

5.6 Wildlife

A few Minnesota court cases refer to the states relationship to wildlife as that ofa

“trustee:’73 By statute. Minnesota asserts ownership over wildlife “in its sovereign capacity for

the benefIt. of all the people of the state.”74 But Minnesota courts consider that regulation of the

sc h/. at 614.
.Sc’e M\. Si \F. ANc. I 0311.001—1031 l.2$0 (West 2009).

° (..‘rookston Cattle Co. v. Minn. I)ep I ol Nat. Resources 301) N.W.2d 769. 774 (Minn. I or ;eh g dei/c’J I 5)51
upholdine MDNR Commissioner s order permittine a cil to apj’rOl’riate gmundvater hia denying a sitniiir permit

to a pr \ eta eampan hecause a st ale stat toe erantSprlorit\ to doinesi ic uses hen allocating groiaidw a icr. w tech the
court dctci-mincd codi lied M macsate common law grant mug priority to mum cipal it ies ).

ee. e.g., I xman v. 0 hase. 226 NW. 633. 633 (Miun 1929) (upholding stale statute creating vildli ha preser e
see i/so ui/i ci note 79 ui d accompanvine text.

\4 x. S sr. ANN, I ()3( . 801 (West 2009): sec ,7so Rridget I)onegan. i/it’ (3,mu [ekes 1 ‘mop ‘ci mid the
Pub/ic ‘o”/ ‘elm: IP’i ‘i’? 0’: iog.’e mid :se”:to’ C eI!liii’an Len. 24 J. evil. 1. & I itie. hinl’ceiiene 21O
iii:ui ecnpi at I v— eO itO aethor, sc:’::ee that Oc ,reet v .‘ii;p, cre,eej a umuituc P11) tfr

orewidverrer within the Creat I ekes h:isin).
NThii. \kilie\ (inn “‘ v, N rthimc C . 2sh. N \V. 222. 2e iMum. 1 o4’ cLot’. the Jjini ‘p hen ceo

sit .‘ icmh1p 01 ‘oOdOic and the iancieai:crs right 1” \\iiWi1 on )71P\ :lle Lnld) I I::i:sc’n . I ergus falls NetI. Bank.
N \\ 2d $5h ,$S2. 86 0 lien. i Jccrihing the ctutes iv1etienhip to colic \‘Jlen sctt]iiic a dtptc over the

gut to hunt en pch ‘t I end)
.\t:\ Si\T. .\\. 97.•\ )5 \\ ct 2”
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taking of wildlife derives from the police power, not the state’s public trust duties.7

Nevertheless, courts have a tendency to conflate the police power and the PTD for example, one

court stated that the state ‘holds [wildlife] for the use and benefit of all,” implying a trust

responsibility, while simultaneously stating that regulating wildlife is a valid exercise of police

power.76 Ultimately, Minnesota’s assertion of ownership of wildlife may require the state to do

more than merely regulate harvests but also to embrace affirmative duties to maintain the trust in

wildlife.77

5.7 Uplands

Minnesota has yet to extend the PTD to uplands.78 But if an individual dedicates land to

public use, the state holds the land in trust and may not alienate or convert its use to anything

other than the purpose for which the owner dedicated it.79 The state legislature has also

recognized the value of lands adjacent to scenic ri ers when it declared state policy regardine

scenic river preservation.80Thus, although the state does not uniformly assert a public trust right

over land, the state could expand its reach to uplands, due to its recognition of its trust

responsibilities over dedicated land and lands adjacent to scenic rivers.1

v. Rodmen. 59 N .W. 1 n98. 1099 \ inn. I Q4 iicseri tug that state has the p er to regulate the hunting ol’
came ts) preserve the came tar titture iti/iiS see a/co State v, !‘o er lumber c a.. 110 NW. 719, 720 (Mum.
1907) (relterrinc Ic” Ro:/,n7i. which r gui/ce \ 0db e regulation as en exertion of’ galice nowcr).
,c

f.ViflOil. 226 NW. at 633.
S’e Michael C. Bluntin & I uetis Ritehic. 7 In’ I’Thiieer n/7’/i tyipi i/n’ PiT//i’ 7i’irri I lie if! 110101 Rule of Capture

,i,ij Pale ()ie ;‘Ti): of H ‘i/P//fe. 35 ltt’cv u L. 63. 709 ii. 241, 713 2i 5) ,re1eiTiuv to Ntitinesota s statute as a
codi deat ion o I the ste te owl iershii’ doctrine and indicating a s im anr hetw ecu the state c 0 ncrship and p ii hi ic mist
doctrines).
7X larson. Sando, 51)8 N.W.2d 782. ‘$7 otIting that 0 (he ptuhlie trust d.octnnc c/O/ appl\ to lend, the sale in this
case would he violating it. hut because the P11) in Minnesota does not extend to and the sale was valudt.
“ Sw’ siepro cite 37 and ieceieepicu\ inc text, see a/v /einhriu V. tricHord \ eIeni I iiiiw’auoii C,. 29Cc N.W.2d
621, 67_.73 (Minn, 1980) (interpreting dedication ol land 10 cit as creating a trust repnsihi1it md deco city

the ihi] in to ii ieiiicte the land for a senior citizens’ home).
M1\\, S rU. A\\. )3;\,2 8 (West 2009) (‘jC er1nn of Miinie tas ‘m\ ers and their iJ1eeeiii ltnd g

utstandino eeici, recreational, natural, historical. Neienti tie end similar value It is an ,JI’ri/CJ

I erg ‘e to greer\ e and protect these rivers ).
the uete e]o has a precvrwll administerine state ‘‘( icIidated Conservation’’ lands, which. 1._c ‘educe to the

MRNR. are “held in the public Inist peeifie1 17 for e cnca ac ‘ii purposes. .See Mt\x. DEP”F o1 N\TuR.AI. RL
(.7 \s 0 t)\TED CONsERvATION Ic’0NC0Nl u Lrntst \ tV) RI/PoRT 1. (.lan. 15. 2003) available (1,
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6.0 Activities BUrdened

Although the line between PTD powers and police powers is not always clear, the

Minnesota PTD, as codified in state statutes and regulations, seems to encumber landowner

attempts to use land in a way that conic! affect public rights or cause undue environmental harm.

Such encumbrances extend to wetland destruction, water appropriation, and takings of wildlife.

6.1 Conveyances of property interests

As mentioned above,52 a riparian owner in Minnesota has the ability to alienate riparian

rights without alienating the entire parcel of’ riparian land. This ability to alienate the “sticks” in

their riparTan “bundle” includes., for example, selling the right to build a clock on the shore.v The

alienated portion, however, will still be subject to the superior public trust rights of the state and

the public!’1

6.2 Wetlan(1 fills

Minnesota’s express policy towards wetlands favors preservation.8As early as 1919, the

Minnesota Supreme Court recognized that marshy areas once considered waste lands may

actually be valuable public resources, which the state had the responsibility to protect.( Even

though Minnesota statutes proclaim that wetland regulation does not impair ‘existing rights,”5

an owner of a parcel containing a wetland may not, for example, enlarge drainage ditches that a

pi’eclecessoi’ in interest had created prior to the statutes enactment, where the enlargement would

.!last visited 1)ee. 2. 2(11)’)). Vever.
neil her the statutes nor the regulations concerning these 1 ands re tier to the lands as tials i lands, and no M inneoia
eenrI ins nterpretcd the law sas nilposiug a trust (Iul\. Sec Mrs. Srn I. A\\. §. X4 V55—.56 (\Vcst 2(109): \1.\.
R (SI 15.151(1 (20();.

ec ,ma’a ode 27 and cinpanving (cxf

eion . f$el,ong. 7 Nk .2J 242. 246 :Minn. I ‘)42r
Id. $47.

S5 \t\ SVIV\T \ (2 1] 2(h 1\V

V “I it is iii lhe :‘‘‘es 10 . . :e)ne\ C no net IONS in the
• V V of hnneNot;0 exist0:e cOards ).

V

In cc L vnn ,h \:. 1 ‘o’ N W. 5$ X5 \tnn j9 V Je” ne pti0e:i to oan a diC it ou1d
I_. $IL

I _i tO IL I kL \L
1

L — LI L I I

M1\\. !‘VATVA\. 2 1’2.\V2 2
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result in the substantial draining of the wetland.85 Existing rights,” according to the Minnesota

Supreme Court, extend only to existing riparian rights, which do not include wetland

destruction.° The courts have not specifically connected these statutes to the states public trust

duties, hut the reasoning in the cases is similar enough to merit mentioning.

6.3 Water rights

In Minnesota, itrespective of who owns the beds of na\’igable waters, riparian owners

have the right to use the entire surface of a lake, even if they only own part of the adjacent shore,

subject to the same right of other riparian owners.9°In this respect, Minnesota adheres to the

reasonable use doctrine.’ Howeer, with respect to appropriations of water. the state legislature

has expressly authorized the MD\R to regulate riparian rights.2 Courts inteipreting the water

rights legislation have not specifically connected the statute to the state’s trust duties, but the

assertion of power is sufficiently analogous to a trust power that a court may do so in the future.

6.4 Wildlife harvests

As previously mentioned with respect to the PTD’s extension to wildhfe,9’the state may

regulate the taking of wild animals to preserve them for Future generations.94 Perhaps limited to

in ic Application ofCilnsteiNon. 417 N.\V 2d ( 7• 014 (Mmli. I 987) allinninu the \1I)Rs denial ofa perulit
t’ecause the right to drain a netiand is not one (‘ftc cistuiu rights the statute imcud to protect). ccc
Krinpotich v. Duluth. 483 .W.2d 55. 57 (Minn, 1 992( (concluding that trial court did tot CIT in decidino that where
a wetland was airead degraded. and deelpntnt ol the laud would clean tip existing oasle. create ohs. and hehi’
the local cccitoiin the public beitetits ofdc eloputent 0111w eichcd the inportailce ofpreserviug a w cilnid. even
though the o etlmicl qnilitied c a natural resurce as delined in the Ml R\
89

90 Jolmson v. SciIn. 101) W2d 689. 097 (Minn. 1960) (deciding that riparian owiters aId 1101 cxclude other
ripanin cwtcrs Iron] ie nt part ut lie lake h\ building a [uee through it).

Pctrahu v. Zontelhi. 15 N W 2d 174. 182 Minn. 10.44 (uphcldiiia an injunction prohibitmu a mining cumpan\
(runt Jr.u ait a he be cci c the act n in coustit tited iTh unreasonable U e of riparian prupert \)
)2 SLAT. A\\. 103 255 2009).

‘x’O SlIJ7iU 5 (S.

MlN. AT :\ 97:\ 25 (West 2009).



Minnesota and a few other states, the taking of wild rice from a public water is also an activity

the PTD, as codified in statute, may reach.

7.0 Public standing

In Minnesota, the Public’s right to sue exists under the Minnesota Environmental Rights

Act (MERA).°6However, should a public trust claim arise in a situation unrelated to the MERA.

the public’s right to sue is less clear.

7.1 Common law—based

Although little case law exists on point, common law public standing in Minnesota under

the PTD resembles that of common law nuisance in that the plaintiffs must allege an injury

different from that of the general public.97 Because of this special injury requirement, plaintiffs

in\oking the PTD may fare better using statute—based standing law.

7.2 Statutory basis

Under the Minnesota Environmental Rights Act (M ERA) any person has the ability to

sue any other person within the state for the protection of any natural resource within the state.

Pratt v. Minn. l)ep’t ot’Nat. Resources, 309 N.W.2d 767, 774 (Minn. 1981) remanding (hr lhct-tinding as to
whether there was substantial diminution in the value ofthe property and. ii not. determining the M1)NWs Initig
ol’a ripari:ln owitcr trim iisin a meeitaical rtcc liar’. ester on a wetland ncv dsitatcd as pthlic under state
statute woald not be a taking ,: N4t\\. St .\ Axt.. 5 84.152 West 20091. 1 he state also regulates the taking of wild
ginseng. Mt\\. Sivi. 5 84903 (West 2009).

\1t. ST Axx. S 11613.03 (Wes 2(109).
‘ eL’ \‘iehahii v. 139. ol’ Comm’rs of Crow Wing Coiint. 104 N W. 1089. 1094 (Mimi. 19(5) (business owcrs

could maintain a public nuisance action. even though the general public sutThred injur 1I’oni a bridge obstruciiig
passage on navigable \\ aters. hecnuc (tic obstruction a t’fec ted the businesses more acutel 1. flu! ee Pnor lake
Sportsmen s Club v. Prior lake. No. C2—99— 1552. 2000 WI 605638. at 1—2 N’linn. Ct App. 2000) s:ating that a
eub had Hi) standing to sue for breach of pubbe trust when a Citv erected a fence and nai-rowed a roadway that
provtded :ecess to a lake [‘ecalNe the cluh’s (murics were nut dii fercnt from thai nithe general public:
Ohatinel Jo. Inc. itidep. eh, 1)1st. >n. 799. 215 NW 29 X14. $29 tMinn. 1974) “Citizen ctindtne to it1wat1m
lenolls in the uhhc interest without stu1ukr\ iuthorit has gctlerali\ been disaiiowej :hent snnie damage

or injur in time indi tOnal bnneine the action w liii is peciai or peItir and diflërem i1mn Janinge or injnr
ut:nned h the general pub] ic ).

M\. T. .\\\. I 013. 2 ‘\ c-t 2’ji.1m i’\nv person . . run inanuani a cix ii action or LC .
cqa;atl’c relief in :Oe name he suite fIaires a: acainci nv person. (hr the pmieenoi: of the . . . natural

I coed widut the atc. uheihr poi’0c’ or orb ttci xt:cd. ibcni po]intiiit . lp;ilr”ici it. or
IL) ‘. TL O1QLtC]t is 1at the public bc to sue rn ttdtx JuI once the \I)\k or
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Citizens may also intervene in any administrative proceeding or judicial review when the state’s

environmental quality or natural resources may be in danger of impairment.99Similarly, any

individual can bring an action against the state for declaratory or equitable relief; however, the

plaintiff has the burden of proof to show that the state’s action either causes or is ineffective in

preventing harm to natural resources.1

7.3 Constitutional basis

The Minnesota constitution provides no explicit right of public standing to enforce the

public trust doctrine.

8.0 Remedies

The remedies for violations of the PTD in Minnesota include injunctive relief and

damages if the state is the party seeking the remedy. The state has also successfully used the

PTD as codified in state statutes as a defense adnst takin2s claims.

8.1 Injunctive relief

Consistent with the public’s right to intervene in any administrative action or judicial

review, as well as the right to institute an action on behalf of the state, the public may seek to

enjoin action that may constitute harm to the state’s natural iesources and, by their implicit

oihcr appiupriate agcnc issucs pc’rnu Ln’ .mv iu il\ ha: ni,o inipair tnii rcI:lrcs, I c\\c\ _‘l’. ii/cn 0tIId
suP suc the joencv Juilictiging the Rs ance oI(hc pennht. id 11613.1’.

Mi\. Si \T. A\\. I 16]3 ‘9 \\ esi 2(0i9
°° Id. 1011 10 ,5oe’ (*rw in v. Crow Wine ( ‘ThuR 144 NW.2c,i 451. 450 \linn. 1 i6 rcvcl’NltIe the dRirici

eounN grant oHuininarx judgn:en: to pIninii1ieckiiig a conditional use permit heeuie the commlv hard put Ibrilt

uOieien1 rehuitni c idenee againsT an alienation oI’an ahuse oldiseretion to ruse ihetual itles rmtirine a trial).
()i’L’I’lU/CLl 011 01/WI’ 1I11I)0/S hi’ \\v College \. ( in of \ruei: Hills, IS I N WId 505 Mum. 1979): n a/so

v. d ih\ of\\ atonw in. o50 N W Id S3. 357 (Mimi. I 3 (altirmine Wlt\ ‘ appro al ofa hoe fhrm
heeJuc plinntiiis iiiid 10 earI’\ 11iir hurJn oisliowmg that the proposal did nut nec: nanR ihed in a

cnunt\ ordinance.
‘°‘ S1:\x. S rAT. A\. I 1611.03. (‘fl: see also Cciuiit\ o:.: ‘o v. 13nson. 210 N.\\ II . Nlinn. 1073)

iiplioldmne uu:L s allow ance of ‘In nv person to sue for “declaratory or equitable reIe1’),
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inclusion in the vlERA,102 resources subject to the PTD. Indeed, if a reasonable alternative exists

to a proposed activity that would damage protected resources, the court has an affirmative duty

under the MERA to enjoin the activity.

8.2 Damages for injuries to resources

Although a riparian landowner in Minnesota may recover damages fir injuries to riparian

property,1U4
the only remedy available to citizens explicitly by statute for damages to PTD

resources is equitable or declaratory relief, including the imposition of conditions necessary to

protect state resources.hu In addition, if the court grants a temporary injunction, it may also

require the plaintiff to post a bond in the event the defendant pre ails.’° The MDNR, however,

provides additional remedy in that it authorizes the state to sue private landowners for damage

clone to public waters, even if that means forcing landowners to incur costs to repair their own

land.’°7

8.3 Defense to takings claims

The state has successfully employed the PTD, usually in the context of the MERA or

state water laws, to defend against takings claims. Even when regulations limit existing riparian

rights, courts have upheld the validity of the regulation because riparian rights are subordinate to

IL
MINN. Si. I. ANN. § Ii 613.1)1 “jThe legislature further declares Its policy... that the present and Iliture

generations ma cuo ci can air and ‘ ater. produ 1 c I nid. and other natural esou-ccs.’ ): see aiso 1. § 11 6)3. 12
ide lining ‘nat aral resources to ineinde and and ‘a ater resources).
°‘ Counu ol l’rcchom v. i3rvson. 243 .W.2d 3 16. 321 iNdian. 1 ‘6) (entoiniuc a count’ than hui!dmo a hioIiav

on a marsh because a pracu cable alternative existed).
orgerson \ . Crookslon I .uiuhcr Co.. 144 \. NV. 154. \linn. 1913) re ersing 6r further Factual findings. hut

Uetcrmuung that iFa corporation responsh1e 16r penning dwiis and ilnating logs on a ri er either inlcndonail\
rc!cased ‘aaier fren u dani or ac2tiecnth caused i logjam that retFed in die fl.oJiag nirparan .JflLiS.
rainufl could recover dauiaecs

\1tx. S .51. .\\x. I 1613.67 \\
106

07 In ic hxco atinil al ]:.nckjn Take, 392 \.W.2d 636, 64(i \I an. ( 1.. \pp. 1956) ,rccogni/lng (taut a saltuic
prohihii Itcra a o!’aarcr urc a pro idine \IDNR tonini’cioner with r,’aer to “order ,,uef6i
]c;u’\ to rct re Fe ‘ancr and oh the . acr s order that lanJ\’a:e:’ till in drcLhtg j’IC .
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those of the public.’95 However, certain actions, like the flooding of riparian lands above the high

109
water mark, may constitute a taking warranting Just compensation. Additionally, it the state

attempts to make use of trust lands in a way that simultaneously encroaches upon riparian rights

and repl’esents a use not within the scope of the PTD, Minnesota courts vill find a compensable

taking.
110 Thus, so long as the M DN R or the legislature act under the auspices of valid statutes, a

court will uphold their actions, hut if the regulation encroaches so extensively on riparian rights

as to permanently eliminate them, as in the case of flooding riparian land. a court may find a

taking.

State v. Kuluvar. 123 XW.2d 706 (Minn. l%3 (clariR inc thai enk’rJng a r ulatian ;itihri,uic the stac

to “fit! till its trusteeship over Jpuhlic w aters h ptatectnlg against ittteulirence b\ those \\ho assert the eanitnoit —

law rights of a riparian owner does nat etThet a taking): sac a/n : ho! sac l’rat . Dcpt at NaL Resanrecs. $0?

N \ 2d 7(7• 74 tMinn. InS I) nckn\ledcing that a takino ann ha\e acitrrcd in the iniplcnienttitan ofa

regvianc:t aLald rice liars enna ‘eane the regnIian the a’ he inner etild irs ei hc ree titus

:e at:a iii nne harm, and rena dna to Jetera;ae sshether the reculatioti suhstmitinllv dimiinslicd the value

ui’riparia:: anner s land).
09 Cnnter Rd. ofCatntnr cf I lemiepin C000t\. 5 W. Z5. 2 \linn I res er;na pri r rraeeednlns

alicising ilLcadilta afriparian lands s itlicut nc urine the liters
‘to acte v. l [nes. 1 S5 .W.2d 55 (Mum. I n I) (deelanna that, when a riparian slier law Iiill extended
hs dr\ land to tire paint cl’nas icr1riv. the state ecinid not take that land to huild a highsva without pa mgjust

see i1so si/plo !1IC a,’ and in’.:. ing text.
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Mississippi

Lorena Wisehart

1.0 Origins

The public trust doctrine (PTI )) originated in ancient times as a recognition that the

pubhc shares the air and certain waters) I nhsh law adopted this concept and assered that the

Crown held title to submerged lands beneath navigable waters, subject to rights ol public to use

those waters Ow naviati on and fishin This common- Jaw doctrine was curried over into the

United States. includin Mississippi.3 Mississippi received lands covered by tide waters. in trust.

upon its admission to the Union in lxi 7 under the equal Iboting doctrine,4 As a result. the state

became vested as trustee. holding title to these lands “in trust Oir the people. Ibr the purposes of

naviation. 0shin. hathin and similar uses.”

2.0 The Basis

The basis of the Mississippi PTI) is the Mississippi Constitution. state statutes, and state

common law. The state’s constitution contains a provision protecting the public’s “l’reedoni to

naviga[e:6hut the PTI) has been expanded through acts of the state legislature recognizin

tidelands and coastal wetlands as trust resources. and through the Mississippi Supreme Court’s

reconition of ihe PT[) as an expansive doctrine.

See, e.g.. Joseph L. Sax. The PaNic Trr Dcti’iee in ,Vatuiu! R’.sourec Law: Eftecrive JHdle’aI
Jrltel’eenhl(in, 65 MI(aI. L. Rrv. 47 I . 475—475 (1970) (discussing the historical background of the
public trust doctrine.

Id. at 476.
N
Nte\ art v. Hao\er. 15 So. 24 I 157. 1161) 21)02).

Treuting \. Hride & Park Comma of (‘it\ it Bit xi. 199 So. 24 (i2 7. (32 (\1 is. 1 7).
6 I tss Cos L arL 4. S I (“The I ci\lai are shall never aL1lh rize the permanent oh’ Lruc ii a of
an 01’ the navigable s aters of the Stale. hut ma pu dc (‘or the rerno at of such hstructi ns u
no exist. ‘s henecr the public cii are demands.”).



In I t)73 the state Ieislature passed the Coastal Wetlands Protection Act (CWPA).7

decian n the “public pol icy” ol the state to “lavor the preservatio ol the natural state of the

coastal wetlands and their ecosystems and to prevent the despoliation and desiructwn of them.

except where a speci l’ic alteration of sped flc coastal wetlands would serve a higher public

interest in compliance with the public purposes of the public trust in which coastal wetlands are

held.”5 The CWPA expanded the PTI) beyond navigable waters to include coastal wetlands and

their ecosystems.

Mississippi courts have addressed application of the PTI ) to tidal waters. In Cinc1ue

Baiii/ini Parteei’v/iip i’. State cCU:quL’ Bain/nni). the Mississippi Supreme Court de flned the

axten t of the PTI), mime that the state owned “all lands naturally subject to tidal influence.

inland to today’s mean high water mark.1 In P/i ill/ps’ Per;’OIL”Hln i. l’1i.sis’s’ippi. the United

States Supreme Court upheld that decision and established that the PTI) extends to all tidal

waters. not just navigable tidewaters.1° In response to Pliil1ips Petioleum. the Mississippi

leislature enacted the Public Trust Tidelands Act (PTTA) in I 99l I

By enacting the PTTA. the Mississippi legislature hoped to resolve uncertainty about the

location 01 the boundary between the state’s public trust tidelands and upland propertle%. The

Miss. (‘ode Ann. 49-27I et seq. (West 2011).
Id. 49-27-3.
491 So. 2d 50. 510—511(1 96) aTh! sub Phillips Peti’oleuni v. Mississippi. 4,4 LS. 469

(1955).
Phillips Peti’oleun r• Mississippi. 454 U.S. 469 (I 955).

\lis. Code Ann. 29-15- I e seq. West 2(111).
I2

It I hereby declared to he a higher public Ol’k sc of hlN stale and the public dc lLiIkls
[ruNt to UCNOI e the uiwertaint and di spute hich ha\ c ai’iwn as to the 1 cuti m f the
lv undarv between the Ntae’s public trust ode landN and the upland prupert\ and to
con fii’m the mean high waler boundw’v I inc as determined h the Mississippi S upi’eme
( iurt. the I us I ih s slate and th s chap tel’.

1(1.

‘2



PTTA directed the Mississippi Secretary of State to delineate the boundary of the public trust

tidelands by designating public trust lands as everything below the mean high tide line as of the

1973. the year the CWPA was enacted. 13 The PTTA also explicitly provides “tidelands and

suhmerued lands are held by the slate in trust for use of all the people. and are so held in their

character as the beds and shores of the sea and its tidally affected arms and tributaries for the

purposes deli ned by common law and statutory law.” Mississippi law thus explicitly

recouni/es the FYI) as it relates to tidelands and submereed lands of the state.

3.0 Institutional Application

The state constitution and common law rec nite that the PTI) restricts lcislati e and

administrative actions of the state. largely through restrni ii ng the states abi I iv to a1enaie public

trust lands.

3.1 Restraint on alienation

The state consti tutu in and common law recouni ze restraint on alienation of trust lands.

The Mississippi constitution states. “lands belonging to or under the control of the state, shall

never be donated directly or indirectly to private corporations or individuals, or to railroad

Id. 29- 15-3(2): 29-15-7 directing the Secretary of State to prepare a preliminary tidelands
map “depict ingi the boundary as the current mean high water line where shoreli ic is

undeveloped and in developed areas or where there have been encroachments ... depic t[ingl the
boundary as the determinable mean high water line nearest the effecti \ e date of the (‘WPA I’’)
The Mississippi Supreme Court has twice upheld the constitutionality of the PTT:\
Secretary of State v. Wiesenhcrg. 633 So. 2d 93. 999 çMiss, I 994: Columbia land I )ev.. v.
Secretary of S tote. (i5o, 2d I 006, 10! I Miss. 2004) rd ving on W/ese,i/;ei to i’eject littoral
lwid Iwners claim that the PTTi\ v as unccinstitutionallv \ OCUC).
‘ Ii. 2k)- 15-5 omendcd h\ 2012 Miss. 1a\\ s Ch. 403 tX.B. 255 \lisi5ipp also recognizes
that while “[littoral and ripariun propdity owners ha\L’ conlnh)n la onU stfliUtcf\’ rights
\ h ich extend in to the titers and hevc md the low tide line the state’s responsi hi Ii lids O

tiUsted extends to such o ners as well as to the other members of the public.” Id.



comf)anles. The Mississippi Supreme Court has explained that once land is held by the state

in trust, the state may alienate only with speci lie legislative authority, and then only consistent

with the public purposes of the trust.’6 The state can dispose of Ie simple title to )perty held

ifl trust only to serve a “higher ptill Ic purpose” that is not detrimental to the general public.’7

Mississippi courts have also recognited that the state’s title to land Ow the public use or benehi

cannot be lost via adverse possession, limitations, or by laches. IS

3.2 Limit oii legislature

The Mississippi legislature may authorize the state’s public trust lands to he conveyed

when such action is consistent with the purposes of the trust. [n T;eutin r. Bni4e and Pu;*

Conimf,s.s fan of Cftv of RIloxi. the Nlississippi Supreme Court upheld the IegisJuture’s sale of trust

lands to the l3iloxi Park Commission. In Tieurfn. the state conveyed I 2.5 acres of trust lands

in fee simple pursuant to legislative authorization for a development prolect on l)cer Island.2

‘ Mtxs. CONX1. Art. 4. 95. See u/vu Mississippi State Highway Comm’n v. Gilich. 609 So. 2d

367. 374 ( Miss. I 9921 (finding the language of’ section 95 ol the constitution “plain and
unequivocal that once the state possesses public trust lands it is deemed to possess such
property lorever.

(inque Boinhini. 491 So.2d at 519: Wieenhei’. 633 So. 2d at 999: Intl Paper Co. of Moss
Point v. Miss. Stiie Hhvay l)ep’t., 271 So. 2d 395. 395 (Miss. 1972).

Wieen/iei. 633 So. 2d at 957. B1!t .vee Treuting v. Bride & Park Comm’n of City of Bi1ox.
199 So. 2d 627. 633 (Miss. 1967) (upholding sale of public trust tidelands because the proposed
development would not substantially interfere with na\’igation or fishing and was consistent with
the public Irust . See also Miss. Code Ann. § 29—15—3( 1) (2011 ) cstal.ing that public policy of the
state l’avors preers ing trust tidelands in their natural state and that despoliation and destruction
of those lands should be prevented except where specific alteration would serve a higher pul.’lic
interet): Illinois Central R.R. v. Illinois, 46 U.S. 357. 452—54 (1 592) (explaining that 1 tjhe
c nir 1 1 the State I,,. the purposes of the trust can never be 0 st. except a to such parcel as are
Lised Ifl promoting the es of the public therein, or can be disposed of v ithutit any
substantial impairment of the public in[ercs in the ianJ anJ s a[e1 rernainin”).
IS

(‘iliqia Bniihni, 491 So. 2d at 5 [9.
199 So. 2d at 634.

2 Id. at 62k). In i9U thc Mississippi legislature passed a statute that al 0 wed for the
“development of’ a IRhare RI nnd in the \ lississippi Sound I ing within three leagues a! the
corporate rn its of a municipality ... [audi authan ied the gave ni mig authorities ot a

4



The I )ee u Island proec included di dging ol the adjacent chmnel and deposition 01 the dredged

material on the suhmered trust lands. inciensinu the 51/L’ ii I )eer Island* The court upheld the

conveyance because the “totalIty of’ the development promotes the public interest in general,”

and therelore “the incidental private ownership of some of the conveyed land was permissible

given the overall purpose of the pmject to serve the public interest in accommodating an

expandin population, commerce, tourism and recrealion: The court reasoned there would not

be a “substantial i nteiicrencc with the orii nal purposes of the trust.”

However, in Inteimitional Paper Co., the Mississippi Supreme Court decided that the

Ieislature did not ha e the authority to convey, ill fec simple [or pri’ ate purposes. marshlands as

well as accreted lands which had risen above mean hiah tide.4 [nernational Paper sea ht to

enjoin de stae tom cnterin or clai min title to certain lands on I owry [sI and: In I t*4, the

Mississippi I £gislaturc had authorized sale of the lands, and in the late I 51)0’s and early I 900’s

municipality to create a bridge and park commission, with the powers of eminent domain and the
purchase and sale of land. including the right to purchase an island in whole or in part situated in
the Mississippi Sound.” Id.; Miss. Code. Ann. § 55-7-13 (“Said commission shall have the
power tO dredge. fill in and reclaim suhmeriied lands adjacent to any such island or Niands and to
develop and utilize the same fl)r any of the purposes set forth in this chapter. includin.i the
financing of the authorized public impre\ements.’).
‘ Id.

Id. at 633—634 (stating “fi In short. because the overall purposes of the proposed development
of i)eer Island promote a large number ol public interests and uses. the incidental pri’% aw
ownership of parts of the development is not inconsistent with the public trust in the submerged
lands. In essence it is an effectual development and discharge of this trusl’’’.

1’
24 Intl Paper Co. of Mass Point v. Mississippi Stale Hihway I )ept.. 271 So. 2d 395 399 Miss.

I 972 At the time of stateh od. the lands consisted of islands and marshes subject to overflow
from the Gulf of Mexico during high tides. but between 18 [7 and I 884 natural accretion caused
some of the lands to no longer be fidallv inundated. Id. at 396. i3ecaLisc the accieted lands were
not contigUoLls tO any private propert) the court reasoned “there would seem to he little doubt
that they were state property, Id. at 395.
- Id. at 36.



the state issued patents to the kinds to Inteniational Paper s predecessor: Titles to the lands

Were later conveyed 1.0 International Paper. but the state disputed that title to the lands was

ciiveyed. The State soulit to constrLict a hihway over the disputed lands and International

Paper sued. seeking to cancel the state’s claim to the land and enjoi a Mississippi’s Highway

I )epartment 1mm constructing the highway without obtaining a proper right of way. The

Mississippi Supreme Court distin,euished Tr’iirin,ç. characteritiii that case as “an exception to

the general rule which prohibits the sale by a trustee to anyone flr a private purpose and stating

the holdin in Trt’utIii was restric ted to the circumstances ul that case and the legislature

properly authoriicd the sale “because a public purpose resulted which was dearly parLmhmnt to

the pri ate interest,” linding no such public purpose behind the conveyance of the. Lowr Island

lands. the Mississippi Supreme (aunt concluded the lee islaturc autharitation of the transfer

was invaljd:3

3.3 Limit on a(lmillistrative action

In C ilumbia I and Dcv.. I LC v. Secretary of State ( Colunibii Land). the Mississippi

S upreme Court determined that the Secretary of State. as “trustee for all public lands in

Mississippi. including the public trust tidelands.”3’is entitled to make independent decsi ms as

to whether or 1101.10 granl lease appro\ als tor Ilublic trust lands.3’ In Cu/with/u Lund. littoral

Id. at 3%--7.
id. at 37 (stating that International Paper took possession of and paid taxes on the land

starting in I 967 hut several At1 rney ( k’ncral opinions claimed that title to the lands “remains

\ ested in the ei’ein
- Id.
29 Id (stain tililt Trour/n is ilot authority for ia does it lend validity the act of the

leg slalui’e in 1 S4 which attempted to auth rizc the sale ol the states trust lands I I i between

the east and west branches of the I’ scJw ‘ulLi River to pri vale persons br pri vale purposes”).
30 owii Lu;o. 56 So. 2d 1(11)6. 101 I .\liss, 2O4): \Ils\. (ode Ann. 7-1 1-1 I \\esi

2011): tf on ‘e. ( So. 2d at 9i’.
31 X6 So. 2d at 101 I.
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property owners unsuccessful 13’ liallenged the Secretary of States decision not to approve a

proposed lease of public tidelands for aming3 I ven though the state ganu ng commission had

approved use of the lands for aniine. the court determined that the Secretary of State was

responsible fbr preserving the public trust tidelands and was not required to approve leases upon

approval by other state aeencies

4.0 Purposes

In Mississippi. the PTI) historically recoinited the traditional purposes of commerce.

navia1ion and hshenes.34 However. purposes o the Mississippi public trust have “evolved with

(lie reeds and sensitivities of the people and the capacity of trust properties through proper

I
stewardship to serve those needs. C onsequently, the Mississippi PTI) recognizes more than

just die traditional public uses.

4.1 Traditional

Mississippi courts have long recognized that the PT!) extends to traditional trust purposes

of navication, Pshi ii. and commerce. I loatin los downri ver as a common practice used tO

32

Id. reasonin that decisions of other ttencies did not limii the Secretarys discretion to runL
tidelands leases under the PTTA).

Rouse v. Sauciers Heirs. 146 So. 291. 292 (1933) (reconitin that upon statehood.
Mississippi became vested as trustee with “the title to all the land Linder tide-wafer. including the
spaces between ordinary high and low water marks: this title of the state being held for public
purposes. chief among which purposes is that of commerce and navigation. for which latter
purposes the title of the slate is subservient to such regulations as may be constitutionally made
by the national government, in said matters of navigation and commerce”).

WIL . L11bLr. 633 So. 2d at 955—59: Ct’ (1)O (flu/In Bo,ii/dii. 491 So. 2c1 at 511 ç’Jhe Pub] ic
purposes to which these lands and waters placed in the public trust may he devoted are not
StLItic.’).

Rus. 146 So. at 292: \loriin v. (YBuen. 34 lis. 2 1 (I 557 : State cx ic] Rice . Ste :u. I 54
So. 44. 51) (1935. n/n l)vcus v .Sil(ers. 557 So. 2d 45(. 495 Miss. i9)( ) creconitin that
ai Lli uLh purpnsc of the PTI) ha\e e ol ed. •fislii n--w hell er iL i nd. coin incree. sp ui or
recreation ha a] been reek n I/ed and respected).



transport Ii mber to market. and the Mississippi Constitution and Mississippi C( inns have thus

recoeni ted louuine as a traditional use of public waters as well .

4.2 Beyoaid traditional

The Mississippi PTI ) has expanded heyond traditional purposes to include recreational

activities and mineral resource development. The state has also extended the PTI) to

ecological preservation. The state legislature has created an ecokgical public trust by

incorporating the PTI) into state statutes that go beyond navigation or even Oshi ng. I or

example. the PTTA calls for the “preservation of the natural state of the public trust tidelands

and their ecosvstems.’ As a result. Mississippi’s PTI) has evolved to include environmental

protection. and pres vation.41 Similarly. Mississippis Coastal Wetlands Protection Act

(CWPA) recogniies a public trust in coastal setlands and declares state policy to preserve them

and their ecosystems. ‘c xcept where a speci Pc alteration of speciPe coastal wetlands v ould

serve a higher public interest in compliance with the public purposes of the public trust in which

coastal wetlands are heid:’2 In 1956. citing to this Act. the Mississippi Supreme Court declared

that the public uses pitec1ed through the public trust doctrine included enx ironmeniai protectioi

Smith & Hambnick v. I onda. 1 So. 757, 755 (i 5. 7e Miss. (‘r\si .Art. 4. * Xi (providing for

lois to ha\:c safe passae down rivers

Treuting v. Bridge & Park Cnmmn. of Cdv ol Biloxi. I 99 So. 2d 627. 632-33 (Miss. 1967):
i/so \ I i, Code Ann. 49-27-5 rcc igniting sss i m ming. hiking. hixiti ng. and other iecreation

as traditional irotcctd public tie not subject to permit ftqUI!einenls k\Uis v. Pigoti. 5Su So.

2J 11—0). 11 52 (Miss. I 990) extending the PTI ) to cover canoeing and inner tubing in it river).
Robin Kundis (rai. .-U/1nu to (///1i1’ (/io/iL: f/ic Putciido/ Rod / tcl1i C.’i?iiioi-Lal

Pub/ic Trust Docti/ino .34 Vi. I.. R1\’. 781. 535 2( (10).
40 Miss, Code Ann. 2o- I 5-3t2 \\ cst 2011).
4Ij 49-27-3. Stat.

11. ‘40-27-3.



as well as preservation and enhancement of aquatic and macinc Iil.43 The CWPA thus expanded

the SCOC ol the Mississippi PTI ) beyond traditional uses.

SM Geographic Scope of Applicability

According tO the Mississippi Supreme Court. public trust lands include t Ihe soil, and

the minerals therein contained, the beds oi all its shores. arms arid inlets of the sea. wherever

the tide ebbs and flows.”44 Although [he state owns the lands below tidewalers inward to [he

mean high tide Ii lie in trust for the public, lands below navigable fresh waters a’ sUSc’e pubic of

wholly private ownership and the public may he excluded from such \vaters.4 The equal looting

doctrine placed the “tidelands and navigable waters of the state tugether with the beds and lands

undcrncath same” in trust held 1w the state. The Mississippi public trust doctrine also applies

to “sixteenth section” school lands.47

5.1 Tidal

Mississippi’s PTI) extends to all tidelands up to the mean high water level, regardless of

whether [hose waters are navigable.45 En I 98 the United States Supreme Court confirmed that

Cinque Bomb/ni. 491 So.2d 508. 517 (Miss. I 986).
State cx ccl. Rice v. Stewart. 184 So. 44. 49 Miss. 1938) (reversing the lower court and

holding that a navigable tidal arm of the Mississippi Sound was owned by the state and within
the public trust and [hat the State was thereidre entitled to damages Inc trespass to trust property
resulting liom sand and gravel dredging in the waterway).

Ginquu Biinhini. 491 So.2d at 517.
Id. at 511.
l3ayview Land Ltd. v. State cx ret. Clark. 950 So.2d 966. 972 (Miss. 2006): /(e;cI. 633

So.2d at 987; Turnev v. Marion Count’,’ 13d. of I duc.. 48 1 So.2d 770 (Miss. I 985): State cx ccl.
Rice v. Stewart. 184 So. 44.49 iMiss. 1938).

\lartin v. (Yl3rien. 34 Miss. 21. 36 (1857) (“j Tilie shores of the sea hclo the high sater mark
belong to the s}late us trustee for the public. ‘):see uls€i C7iiqti. Baiithini, 491 So. 2d at 514
(“i AK a mutter of federal iu. the L ailed States grunted to ibis State in 1817 all lands sLibleel 10
the ebb and flu’ of the tide and up to thc then mean high . uter ]c ci. without rcnd to
na Iabilit. ): (olumha Land De\. . SecrcLar of State. S68 So. 2d 1006. 101] tMiss. 2004)

1 xplai ii ng the \li sl ip Supreme Court had long recugn lied that the tidelands arc a part of
the pubic [iUs



U)0n eflleflflEi the Union. Mississippi received in trust all kinds hencadi tidewalers. regardless of

naviiabi lily. Title to all lands naturally subject to tidal in i’luence. inland to the mean high

water mark. is there Ibre lick! by the state of Mississippi in trust. In Cimjue Bainbini. the

Mississippi Supreme Court explained that excluding non—navigable tidewaters would he

inconsistent with protecting the purposes of the public trust.l

In 198). the Mississippi legislature passed the PLiblic Trust Tidelands Act (PTTA)

which defined trust tidelands as “those lands which are daily covered and uncovered by waler by

the action of the tides. up to the mean line ol the ordinary high tidcs.” The legislature directed

the Secretary of State to provide further clarity on the extent of the public trust by mapping the

boundary of the state s public trust tidelands.1 The Act auti on zed the Secretary to reare a

preliminary tidelands map delineating the tideland haundar lir unde\ eloped or unfilled areas as

the current mean hi cii ater line. but setting the boundary at the 1973 mean high water line for

filled lands.55 I atndowners challenged this boundary determination in Secretary of State v.

Wiesenbei’ça but the Mississippi Supreme Court upheld the states delineation of public trust

Phillips Petroleum v. Mississippi. 484 .S. 469, 444S5 (1958).
‘ Id.: Cinque Bomb/ni. 491 So. 2d at 517:

“[The United States granted to the State of Mississippi in trust all lands ... including

their mineral and other suhsurftce resources. suhiect to the ebb and flow of the tide helovv

the then mean high waler level. regardless of ‘ hether the courses were conirnereiallv
navigable at the time of Mississippi’s admission into the Union, regardless of how

insigniticaiil the tidal influence, or how shallov the water. i’e,atrdless ot ho far inland

— and rem( ie from the sea.’
Id. at 5 I 5 (“ hjxc lusion of iim n-naviahle iide\\ aters 1mm the Irut in 1 Xl 7 would have hcen

incOnsistent if fbi do\\ tirichi irrational. cl\sen then accepted public pinposes ).
See supra a ies 10—14 and accompanying text.
Miss. Code Ann. 20- 15- 1(g) \\esi 2011).

‘ Id. 29-I5- 2: 29-15-7.
IJ I cx plai ni ug that the tide IaTldts houndar\ Pa developed areas or \\ here there had been

enco achmcnts s as to he desi nated based on the “determinable mean high water line nearesi

he CIL’cu\ c date of the ICWP\ i”.

I 0



tidelands. 56 The court ruled that the delineation did not violate the Mississippi Constitution.

which prohi hits donation of’ public trust property.7because [he aulh W ii ng act, the PTTA.

served a “hieher public purpose in reducing uncertainty concerning public land ownership.

5.2 Navigable-in-fact

Mississippi’s PTI) also extends to navigable waters in the state. Navigable waters are

defined by statute as “all rivers, creeks and bayous ... twenty—five (25) miles in length. and

havinu su fflcient depth and width f water for thirty ( 30 consecuti ‘e days in the year to float a

steamboat with carrying capacity of two hundred (200) bales of cotkin.6° Additionally, the

public has the “right[! of fee transport” on public vaterways. characterized as those “portions of

oil natural fl wi tig streams . . . having a mean ann ual flow of not less than one hood red (100)

cubic foet per see nd.”° Mississippi courts rejected the na\’igable-in-lact test fr title

purp )ses however, at corn mon law the state does apply a brood na\’igahi Ii ty Wst for

determining what rights the public has in a given waterwav.°

In 1970. in Don lies i’. (rosbv (JienncaLv, Inc.. the Mississippi Supreme Court considered

the statutory debnition of’ navigahi!ty and determined the legislative intent was to “exclude

small private creeks and streams, non—navigable in fact. and to declare navigable only streams

633 So. 2d 983 (Miss. 1994).
Miss. CONS’r. Art. 4. 95.
Wie’;:hei. 633 So. 2d at 998. The court also recognized that the Act was a valid general

legislative effort not legislation “enacted for the sole benefit of a levy private coastal landowners
who had influence on the legislature.” Id. at 994—95.

Cinque Bomb/ni. 491 So. 2d 508, 511. 514 (Miss. I 98(i) (recognizing that at statehood. the
United States conveyed to the State of’ Mi s’issippi. “tidelands and no’ igable aters of the state
together with the beds and lands underneath” to he held h the slate in trust for the public.
60 \1is cork \nn I 3 I 51-I 1 \\ çs[ 2011)
61 hI. 51-1-4.
‘- The Magnol i v. \larhul 1. 10 (TeorLL 109. 1860 Wl. 4829. at 4 \iiss. I rn ;\pp. 1860)

eL Robin Kundi s ( raig. A ( ompocom (iiiuI to li1( Ensue,; Pith/ic T,’nv D’Lr;’i;i’:
(‘c\o’uee:e of 5t(;Tc.. P; /ni’u Richu, (hut Stoic S;’,niii;;;. 16 Penn St. En\tl. 1.. Rev. I.
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actually capable ol’ being navigated by substantial c m mercial tralhc.”° The Duwne.s C wrt

construed earlier decisions on navo.ahi Ii ty to mean that navigability is to be “determined upon

the basis 0! the stream’s character and capability in ‘its natural state’ or ‘its natural condition. ‘“

The court explai ned that the “question of whether or not a stream is or is not navigable is a

lactual one and is 1( r the determination ol the trier of fact. and lindi ni sufhcien t evidence t(

support the chancery court’s determi nauon, held that riparian landowners could exclude

I’isherme n from Hoholochitto Creek because it was not a “navdnihie” stream.6 The court stated

that navigability in fact depended upon the statutory definition of navigable, and whether the

body of water supported commercial traffic, and F-Ioholochi tto Creek failed to meet eiher

requireilient.

234 So. 2d 9] 6, 91 9 (Miss. I 970) (the c iurt also stated that anyone “claiming that a s[1ean is
navigable has the burden of proving that fact by evidence”).

234 So. 2d at 920, Ior example. in Dawncs, the court considered an I 557 determination that a
stream is navigable lii f, for a considerable period of the year. its u’ual and habitual candiiion is
such that the public may iely upon it us a safe and convenient means of trunsporfilig over it the
logs which are cut from the loresi on its banks: if this condition recurs with (lie season of our
usual rains, and continues through it, even tfa ‘ugh occasionally interrupted by a dccli ne of its
waters.” hi. (quoting Smith v. Fonda. I So. 757. ‘755 ( \liss. I 557)). In Sinit/i v. Fonda. the court
explained that a wafer would not he navigable if it was only temporarily sui table for
transportation of logs at ‘irregular and uncertain inter\ al s.’’ 1 So. 757. 755 ( Miss. 1 557
(,(,

234 So. 2d at 920. 922 (“Upon the evidence adduced. the chancellor decided that Hoholochitto
Creek was not ‘navigable waters’; and therefore was not a public stream to which appellants were
entitled to access at will over the objection o1 the (loshys who o ned both banks and the bed of
the stream. This was a Factual question which lay peculiarly within the pro\: nec of the chance! br
as trier of facts. There as suf0cicni evidence to support this finding, and we cannot say that he
‘as manifestly v rang.’’).

S-e iqnu note 60 and accompanying text.
(8 234 So. 2d at )2U -21. Fl[locliiu Creek a inall stream with “relatively little water in it

e.\cept in various pools and holes and in limes ol excessive rainfall.” it was also wadahic at
se\erW points and con iW ned i UfliCiUO Os[raclu)ns. Ic! .-\ddi tional l\. the creek haLt never been
used a a ater 1 ih O\” b\ commercuLi or cther nafOc and the only boats to na igate the
creek . crc caIa’cs. sklfI\ or lwht \fl!fl boats.” Id.
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The holdin in Doitne. was later cal led into question by the Mississippi Supreme Court

in Rvoi.v i’. Pkon.° In Rva/v. the court explained that the statutory definitions of navigability are

not “the only criteria for identi I’ing the public waters of the S tate of Mississippi .“° and common

law tests of naviahi lity are still relevant.71 Recogniting a broader navigahi Ii ty test than the

“substantial commercial navigation’ test applied in Down L’S, the court exp]ai ned that “waters

navigable by loggers, fishermen and ileasure boaters are “navigable in 1ict.” 72 The court

explained “I our founding and still central point is that at statehood the United States vested in

all of the people in Mississippi access to those waters which by their natural capabilities could

serve public interests and needs,” and thus concluded that public rights existed in waterways

capable of being used !br lishing. lranspc wtation_ recreation. lo floating, commerce, or

tourism.3

°‘ 50 So.2d 1140 (Miss. 1990) (holding the l3ogue Chitto River was a public waterway and
riparian landowners could not exclude lessors of canoes and innertubes from usinc the river).
701d. at 1154.
71 Crai u. supi’a note 63. at 76.
72 hI. at 1152.

Rvals. So.2d at 1145-46. 1150-52 dRcussing Downes. and explaining that when the legislative
definition of navigability “is fleshed out to mean ‘capable of being navigated by sLlhstaflual
commercial traffic.’ surely no one will suggest exclusion of the navigation ol commercial
fishermen because their cmli are customarily (though not always) smaller than the vessels of
common and private can icis of caru and seners ) (quoting I )ownes v. Crosh\ Chemicals.
Inc.. 234 So.2d 91 (. 919 Mis. 197W). Sec Rouse \ . SaLLcicrs Heirs. 146 So, 291. 292
(Miss. I *) recon iin thai commerce and na iat1on are not the only purpose\ of the trust
Smith & [-lambniek v. [ inda. I So. 757. Miss. I 557) e nJ udi ng that a stream i5 nax igahic
ii “Ioi’ a coiIsiderithle period of the car. I i usual and habitual condition is such that the public
nia rely upon ii as a sale and cons ement mctms 01 tnillispurung 0\ ci ii the logs vhich arc cut
hum the hbrs1 n its ban ii this condition recurs with the season of mr usual rai as. and
continues thn ugh it. even though occasionally interrupted by a dccli ne of its \\ aicns” I.
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The Ryals court considered the 1844 case ofMoiwan v. Reacting,74recognizing that

(‘ongress ‘declared that the facilities afforded by the natural capacities of the rivers to the public,

shall remain without interruption.”75and explained that the court has commonly recognized

fishing as a “facility alThrded by the natural capacity,” and that fishing has been regularly

identified “as among the uses to which public waters have been and shall forever remain

dedicated.” 76

In cinque Bwnhini, the Mississippi Supreme Court recognized that the beds of navigable-

in-fact non-tidal waters were susceptible of private ownership. However, the public still has the

right to use the waters above privately owned lakebeds and riverbeds. The high water mark

74The Rvals court considered the 1844 case of Morgan v. Reacting, 11 Miss. 366 (Miss. Err. &
App. 1844) recognizing that Congress “declared that the facilities afforded by the natural
capacities of the rivers to the public, shall remain without interruption,”

II Miss. at 4.06.
7tRyals at 1151—52:

“The ordinary condition of waters evolves with time, albeit often imperceptibly. The
customary modes of commerce and trade and travel on waters change as well. The record
before us reflects that the customary mode of travel on the Bogue Chitto River in
southeastern Pike County is through small outboard motor boats. fishing boats, canoes,
tubes and other pleasure craft. The customary mode of commerce and trade is providing
facilities for hire where persons can rent such vessels. Moreover, the Bogue C’hitto is
surely capable in its ordinary condition today of supporting commercial fishing. Taking
the navigable-in-fact definition at face value and accepting the dynamic quality
inescapably embedded in its language. the Bogue Chitto River passes the test: it is
publicl”.

See alao Dycus v. Sillers, 557 So.2d at 498: cinque Bambini. 491 So.2d at 512. 515: Trcuting v.
l3iidge and Park Commission of City of Biloxi, 199 So.2d at 632; Slate cx rel. Rice v. Stewart.
184 So. 44. 50 (1938): Rouse v. Sauckrs Heirs, 146 So. at 292.

Cinque Bcznthini, 491 So. 2d at 517 (“IWihile the lands below tidewaters may not be alienated
except lbr high public purposes and generally only with consent of the legislature, lands helo”
navigable freshwaters are susceptible of wholly private ownership.”). In cinque Bcunhini. the
court also acknowledged that “shallow, non-navigable freshwater streams and the beds beneath
same are.. . susceptible of private ownership” but that this premisc did not “exclude tidally
influenced, non-navigable streams from the public trust.” IS

14



represents the public trust boundary for all navigable waters.75 Thus. regaftiless of who OWflS the

beds and bottoms of such waters. the public may not he excluded from using the surltce.’

5.3 Recreational waters

The Mississippi Supreme Court has ruled that navigable waters include those waters that

are navigable by hshermen. and pleasure boaters.5° The Mississippi PTI) extends to any

waterway that could be used by canoes or motorboats or for bshing. or other recreation or

1ounsrn.’ lor example. in Rvalv r. Pigott. the Mississippi Supreme Court hld that because the

Bogue Chitto River was a public waterway. riparian landowners could not exclude the public

troni using the river for recreational purposes because the landowners had “no rights in the

surhce or waters other than those they enjoy as members of the general puh1ie.’52

In Rva/s, lessors of canoes and inner tubes sued riparian landowners lbr excluding them

from using the l3ogue Chi tto River for recreation. The p1 ni ii U ffs claimed that the river as a

public waterway. and the Mississippi Supreme Court agreed, reversing the Chancery Court.54

The Mississippi Supreme Court ruled the river was a public waterway because it was navigable

in—Rict. explaining that the “navigable in fact’ test includes “much more than traditional

commercial navigation in the sense of carriage of goods for hire by water,’ and stated that it has

Id. at 515.
w l)vcus v. Sillers. 557 So. 2d 456. 4S)5 (Miss. 10(0.
5))

Id.
Si S’ Robin Kundi s Craig., \d i/?1/1i, tu (7/mate (7iane: The Potential Role of.St etc’ Comnnion
La Pith/ic’ Triat Dc i/io. 34 Vi. I., Ra\. 751. 515 2010): Rals v. Pigott. 5() So. 2d 1 [40.
114546. 115052 Miss. I O()()

Id. at 1156.
NO

84/(/.
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iievei’ meant exclusively ‘naviiable in tact by large commercial vessels.’ thus ecogmzi ng that

waterbodys traversed by small recreational boats fall within the state’s PTI),’

Additionally. in PIiiI/ip.v Peti/ewn Co. il/i.v.issippi. the Supreme Court explained that

prior Mississippi Supreme case law recognited the state had interests in protecting public uses

unrelated to naviration. includini “bathing. swimming. recreation, fishing. and mineral

development.’ In Ginque Buinbinin. the Mississippi Supreme Court explained that Mississippi

) . .
87could not limit the I TI) to merel v navliJable waters and soil niai ntai n the trust purposes.

Because recreation is n’c ogmted as a protected public use of Mississippi’s public waters.8 the

sLate’s PTI.) may also extend to non-tidal ‘ aters not passable by canoes or other boats hut

suitable far other types 01 recreation (e.g.. birdwuLchin

5.4 WetLands

The Mississippi PTI ) extends to wetlands subject to the influence of tidewater. The

Mississippi legislature enacted the Coastal Wetlands Protection Act to preserve the natural slate

of coastal wetlands and their ecosystems and to prevent their despolialion and des1ruction. The

Act defines “coastal wetlands” as “all publicly—owned lands subject to the ebb and flow 01 the

85 . , . .Id. In Rvalc. the court examined prior naviahiIiLy cases arid determined that navigable in
fact’ is and always has been a function of the source and (potential) natural capacities of the
waters and the public need therefor. and these have been no more static than life itself.” Id.
86 Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Mississippi. 454 U.S. 469. 452 (1955 (citing I’reutin v. Bridge and
Park Coninin of City of Biluxi. I 99 So.2d 527, 632—633 (Miss. 1967).

49! So, 2d 505. 515 (Miss. 1956) atid sub nom. Phillips Petroleum Co. v. \lisisippi. 454
U.S. 469, (I9XS) (‘‘Waters that are valuable for lishin and hathini pur scs olten are hot

navigable in fact-at eust not at the poi it \ here the fishing and bathing takes place . . ,exclusion
of non-navigable tide\ateIs loin the trust in 1S17 \ ould have been inconsisteilt. if not
do\\ nrneht irrational. given then accepted iuhl ic pinposes’’): PIiil/ip Petroleum. 454 U.S. at 476
stULll1 “i1t \UUld hL’ odd to acknU\ iedc ueli di erse Uses of public trust tldeland\. and then
stiggest that the sc Ic nica’iIre of the c \pan c of such lands is the navigahi Ii t of the aters over
hem

.tur mae . and ace mpali \ ing text.
89 MR. (de Ann. 49-27-3 (\\est 2011).
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tide: which are below the watermark of ordinary high tide: all publicly—owned accrelio is aboVe

the watermark of ordinary high tide and all publicly—owned submerged water—bottoms below the

watermark of iidi nary high tide and includes the flora and fauna on the wetlands and in the

wetlands.”1 Therelbre. the Mississippi PTI) extends to tidally-influenced wetlands.

The PTI) iiiay alSo eXtdfl(l 10 non—tidal wetlands in Mississippi. Mississippi deiThes

“waters of the state” as a ll water. whether occurring on the surface ol the ground or

underneath the surface of the ground.” and considers them “among the states basic resources.

Mississippi designates “the people of the state” as owners of the waters. subject to regulation by

the stale.02 The state’s recognition of public ownership f all waters in the slate supports

extending the PTI) beyond navigable and tidal waters.

5.5 Groundwater

The stitu[or language discussed above also suggests that [he Mississippi PT[) extends

to groundwater resources . Mississippi recogni/es that “[ a Ill water, whether occurring on the

surface of the ground or nnden uth the ,sii Iluce of the ;vi1;?d” belongs to the people of the state.

which indicates that groundwater belongs to Missisippi citi/ens. and thereibre rna he subject to

the PTD. Mississipni’s 1976 Ground Water Capacity Lse Act similarly supports extending the

PTL) to groundsater resources because it declares groundwater to he among the states basic

resources. subject to state control and development for the benefit of the people.

The Mississippi Supreme Court has uec.lgni/cd that the state s PTL) extends to helo’ -

ground resources generally. In Cinqiie Thunhijif, the court stated that upon statehood. the federal

¶10
Id. 49-2-5.
11!. 51-3-1.

92

•Se upoe notes 91—92 and accuin pnn\ ing text.
Se \1i, Cede .\nn. 5 [-3- 1 West 2(111) emphai ndded
Id. 51-4-1.
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overnment eranted “the Stale of Mississippi in trust all lands, to which the United States then

held title. mc! udinu their mineral and other subsurface resources.”’ Although the court did not

explicitly state that the PTI) extended to groundwater. the recognition ol its application to

subsurl ace resources supports groundwater coverage.

The Mississippi Secretary of State has also clai med that the PTI.) extends to groudwater.

In Hood e,v i-el. Miv.visippi i’. City of Menipiiis.’ the Secretary, as trustee of’ the state’s

groundwater resources, sued the city of Memphis for apportioning groundwater that was

sovereign property of Mississippi and held in trust by the state for people of Mississippi. The

case was dismissed for failure to ioin an indispensible party. hut is still noteworthy because of

the state’s explicit claim of authority to manage groundwater as a public trust resource.

5.6 WildLife

The PT!) has not been explicitly extended to cover wildliflc harvests beyond oysters and

other aquatic wildli fly.1011

6.0 Activities Burdened

The evolving PTI ) in Mississippi suggests that the doctrine could he used to regulate or

entorce activities involving wetland tills and wildlife harvest. Mssissippis police power

auth rites. hut (toes not mandate. the suite to reulate natural resources. including wild! ic. for

the health and welfare of its cititens.101

° C/n qiie Bomb/ni. 41)1 So. 2d 505. 516 (Miss. I 956).
5-() ld 625 5th Cd. 2(109).

‘‘ Ii

09
)L(’ ii.

100 Nlis.C od Ann. 49-15-I Wc\t 2(111) (“All of the Id aouatic lilt’ tumid in the \\aters 01

the S late Of Mississippi and on the hottom (1 such \ ater. Linli I taken theredom in the manner
hcrci unIter prescribed, is rcc ignited as the P0 pert of the State of Mi ssi si ppi .‘).
101 See NI ichuel C’. ill umm & I ticu Ri Ichie. The P1 iiecr .SIiii and ilw Pub/fe 7)1( i. The
.4,iiei’/eoii Ride Hi Caprui’e and Stare OOI/c s/fp of Wildlif’. 35 lnvtl. I . 673. 713 t2(a)5).



6.1 Coiiveyaiices of property interests

The Mississippi Constitution states that public trust lands shall never he donated directly

or indirectly to 11 \‘ate corporations and can he s dd only at lair market value or greater. The

Mississippi Supreme Court later recognited that the state ma not convey fee simple title to

puhlic trust lands unless the conveyance is in furtherance of a higher public policy and is

04authoriied oy the lensLature. The Secretary may lease trust lands. but in order to convey a lee

in trust lands to a private party he must receive approval for any conveyances by the Mississippi

leislature. rcardless of how compel1in the public purpose may be.101 The Mississippi

leisiature has authoriicd an exception for conveyl n certain “filled” lands. Lnder this

exception, the Secretary may convey lands substantially Oiled prior to enactment of the Coastal

Wetlands Prcservation Act of 1 73 without specific lcgislati\e appro\;al as long as the sale

he ic fits the pu hI Ic tnis L I0J

In 1996. the Mississippi Secretary of State conveyed 6.73 acres of trust lands to a casino

developer hut received over 4.225 acres of undisturbed coastal wetlands and Lipland habitat in

exchanue 107 Instead of requesting to lease the lands needed Ow development of a casino. Mirage

Resorts sought to purchase 4.03 acres of filled lands and 2.7 of unfilled lands that the casino

12
Miss. Consi. art IV. 95.

103 Cinque Bambini, 491 So.2c1 at 513; S(L (11() IIlrern(ernuaII 1jYL/. 271 So.2d 395, 399
(Miss.1972); Treating, 199 So.2d 627, 633 (Miss.1967).
1 Kristin M. 1 letcher & Rebecca Jordan. Bihi.ri TiJe1a,/ Sibje t of (:/7/J)t L1!C1?rc! Land
Exchange. 1 74) Waterl og (1907) at 8. ui(ulc1/)Ie at
litp:/imasIp.oleiniss.eduR\’ate’ 2ia 201l )l a 7.4.pdf. In I 99. the \lississippi lcgi Jature
created the Public Trust Tidelands 1 und to manac re e nue collected In on leases ol the sta[e s
trust lands to casino hwc%. Miss.( ()d’ Ann. 29-15-9 (1997).

Miss. Code Ann. 29-15-7 (1) (1997).
Hcicher. oiprr ioc 0. at --9: John Alton DuO & Kristen Michele Fletcher. : Ico’1:1!ri/? the

Puhiic Tin r: Tm nr1 of ‘s Eonr. t (i af Puh!it Ji:,. Ec’ sv.c a ii R mi in

lIn.osippi \1n. 1 1 64 h-’ (199s)
107
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planned to The hI led lands were available br sale because of the legislative exception

explained above.00 so the casi no agreed to purchase the 4.()3 acres. 0 The Mississippi

I )epartment ol Man ne ResoLirces and the Corps of I ngineers granted Mirage a permit to fill the

2.7 acres. but these lands did not fit under the exception because they were not filled prior to

1973.1 instead. recocnitinc that the casino’s acqtiisi tion of a fill permit meant the tidelands

would no ionccr serve the ptirpose of the public trust. the Secretary. acti n as trustee. approved

ihe casino’s purchase of the 6.73 acres in exchange for 4,225 acres ol undeveloped coastal

wetland habitat.1 2 The leLislature did not respond to the Secretary’s actions. implicitly

acknowledging that property held in trust flr the public may be conveyed if the Secretary finds

the result will better serve the purposes of the trust. despite the eneral rule that trust lands may

only he conveyed in furtherance of a higher public polie and when authonted by the

ie islalure.’ 13

6.2 Wetland fills

Mississippi has not explicitly used the PTI ) to regulate wetland fills. However, as

nec ognited above. Mississippi enacted the (‘WPA to preserve the natural state of coastal

wetlands and their ecosystems and to prevent their despoliation and destruction.

id.
100 See .oiplo notes 1(15 -6 and aceumpanyi ig text.

1 1etcher. supra note I U4. at S.
Id. at C-9.

112

113
j,, j \IssIsIppj j\j (‘RI . .IOINI C()MII 1H1 UN PLRI R\IANrI i\!i,l

I \I \Oi I R RI VIEW. sc). 444.;\ REVIEW (IF \IISSISSIPP1’S Pt Id I( fRI I fIDEl :\Nl)S

PRO(IRAM \\l) Sill (IHI) .\R!\N (IF PERAIlA OFTIIE l)lFAR1 \1I N I OF MARINE RI * RLI N

(21)1)3) o/ /o it htip:; \ .peer.state.ms.usi444.html i stating the re’ iC\\ committee “does

not q liesiB ci) the leil 1 t 01 the Iransi en of the tidelands to the Mirage (‘c npcciJtic ni. transfers

i thncut a sped I ic egislati\c auhiiwi/ation. except ibn LEose necessary to settle claims to
tidelands. depn ye the I e sialure o it traditional utiwri 1\ en the exehane ol public lands”).

See NU(1 notes 7—X and ace mpanvl fl le\ I
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In iliivvi.vvijpi Deportment o/Jl’i(1)7ne Revonicev I. Bivini. the Mississippi S iprenie Court

reversed the court ol appeals and allirmed the Mississippi Commission on Marine Resources

denial ol a wetlands fill permit.’ The landowners proposed to fill I .64 acres ol tidal marsh and

add 200 Ibe[ to an existing pier. The Commission denied the permit on the ground that the

public interest in the expansion 01 the Browns facilities did not outweigh the state’s public

policy in lavor ol preserving the natural state of coastal wetlands and their ecosystems.1iS

Concluding that substantial evidence supported the agency’s denial. and that the Court of

Appeals exceeded its authority in substituting its judgment for the agency. the court reinstated

the Commissions denial ot the fill permit.’

6.2 Water rights

The Mississippi legislature has declared all water to be among the state5s res urees. and

that ull water belongs to the pe pie ol the state. L0 Mississippi regulates the control.

Miss. Code Ann. § 49-27-3 (West 2011).
116 903 So. 2d 675. 678 (Miss. 2005).
117

IC

at 676.
The Commission, stated that it had never allov.ed the direct filling 01 .Tuncus grass in the
past and found the public’s interest in additional public boat launch facilities ‘ as
unjustified since there were already two existing boat launches in the immediate area.
Finally. the Commission considered the Browns proposal as a commercial uctivi tv that
would jeopardite the preservation of [he adjoining wildlife reserves As a result, the
Commission unanimously voted to de,iy the Browns application. Three days later. a
letter was mailed to the l3rowns noiiB in them as to the Commisiuns deciio,i. The
letter stated that based upon [he findings, the I )‘vl 1< found that this po iieci would
se erelv impact coastal resources and alteration of coastal \ etlands at this site wotild be
P1W1c Liikl (Uld hot ser\ e a higher public interest as required i’ N lissi ssippi (‘ode

‘(I.
119 —— —L. at 6 /
12(1 Mi, Code. Ann. 51-3-1 \Vc\t Ol 1).



devek)pnlent and use of ‘A/Liter for all beiie I icial purposes. and may use its ice powers to

ensure ellecti ye and efficient mttnaeenien I. protection and use of its water resources LI

6.2 Wildlife harvests

In establishine the Mississippi I )epartment ol I nvironmental Quality and the Mississippi

I )epar ment of Wildlife. I isheries and Parks. the I ‘egislature declared its intent “to conserve.

manaue. develop and pt’otect Mississippi s natural resources and wildlife for the benefit of this

and succeeding generations.” Mississippi has also declared that all lands belonging to the

state “whether held in fee or in trust by the state. are hereby declared forest reser\ies and wild life

refuges so long as the state So owns them, and no wild life shall he taken thereon except under

reaulations of the COI3lifliSSiOfl.” Mississippi’s recognition of wildli lb as a state-owned

resource managed for current and future generations indicates the PTI) may burden v ildl ife

harvests.

Mississippi regulates the taking of aquatic wildli lb because it “owns all of the wild life

found in the waters of the State of Mississippi and on the bottoms of such waters.” ;\ll

seafood in Mississippi s ‘A aters. including all naturally or conimerciall grovv ii oysters and other

121 Id. The Misisippi Office of Land and Water Resources (OLWR) is the slate agency tasked
ith conser\ ing. managing. and protecting the state’s water rest urces. Mississippi Department of

Lnv. Quality. The ofliL e of lanil and water res’im e.
http://v ww.deq.sta[e.ms.iLs/mdeq.nslipage/V2 2fuv_home (last visi ted Nov. 3. 201 2.

\lis. Code \nn. 49-4-I (West 2011).
123

124 49- I 5- 1 slHii ng that “all of the wild aquatic life found in the waters of’ the Staw .

until taken there fu m in the man ncr hcrci nader j3rcscriIeJ. is rce gii i/ed us the prt perty of the
State of’ \ Ii ssi i ppi because of Its very nature. us well u because of the great value of the state
of’ the aquatic lie Hr food and other ncccsa1’v pLIrpoes e \lissisiflpi stuLatc1mthihit the
public from taking state owned wildlife except when permitted or ther\\ ie in compliance with
state .ueuLc and lcu1LIt1en. Id. 49—15—7.



shell fish. are the property of’ the state to be held in trust fbr the people thereok” All she! Is of

dead oysters. clams and other shell fish: all shell fish she! Is on the bottom of’ the slate’s tidelands.

and all shell beds. banks and other accumulations on 01. under the bottoms of tidelands. are also

desinated property of the State of’ Mississippi.’ The state’s assertion of ownership over

aquatic fish and shellf’ish indicates the PTI ) extends to harvest of’ these resources as well. The

“proprietary power” of’ state ownership over wildlife is separate from the police powers

Mississippi possesses allowing it to regulate wildli lb.

7.0 Public Stan(liIlg

Althouh no statutes or L’onstitutuma! provisions specifically address citizen standi nu in

reaton to the PTI). courts have assumed standing. at least where the cititen’s pci vate pi’opert\

interests arc injured.

7.1 Common-law based

Mississippi courts have generally assumed standing to sue in cases involving the PT!).

I or example. in RvnLv e. Piç’oti, the Mississippi Supreme Court assumed that lessors of canoes

and inner tubes had standing to sue riparian landowners for excluding them from using the

l3ogue Chitto River for recreational

7.2 Statutory basis

There are no Mississippi statutes specifically providing fl)r ci ti/en sianding to enforce

public trust duties. The Mississippi Supreme Court has ne\ermeless aflued for judicial review

14. 49-15-5: see u/so Id, 49-9-3 (“The o nership and title of all mussels Ibund in or upon
the fresh s alec hoitonis within this state. i hereby declared to be \ested in the staLe.).

/1. 49-15-7.
.SeL 131 imm & R j tehic. !!/Thi n ue 11)1. at (. 13.
R uls v. figoi1. 551) So. 2d 1140. II 5( Miss. i9u) tthe court ruled the ri \ er wa a pubic

\\ atcr\\ becauc it \\ ntiviahlc in tbei and ripariali lwtdo\\ ner had no right to exclude the
public



of state actions involving c nveytmce of public trust tidelands. I2) Absent a statute explicitly

providing lr citizen standing, a plaintilT has standing to sue when he is adversely aflbcted by an

30
action.

7.3 Constitutional basis

The Mississippi constitution does not provide standing to challenge the state’s actions

concerniiii the PTI).

SM Remedies

Mississippi courts have been inconsistent in their treatment of injunctive relief and

acceptance ol the PTI) as a deltcnse to takings claims, although recent decisions have tended to

provide aggrieved riparian and littoral lando\ ners with equitable remedies. 131

8.1 Injunctive Relief

In .Secretarv of Stare i. 0mm. the Mississippi Supreme Court ruled Uc PTI) was not a

defense to littoral landowners’ claim of injury from a tidelands lease lbr a beach—sidewalk and

request br injunctive relief. 32 The littoral landowners claimed ownership of the trust tidelands

leased to the city from the state ibr construction of the sidewalk and sought to enjoin

‘ See, ej., WiL’senbeI. ri33 So. 2d 953. 997 (Miss. I 994) (tinding that the Secretary of States
determination of the upland boundary of the public tidelands trust is subject o judicial review”).
The PTTA fO\ ides for judicial review alter purui ng adminitruti \ e review of tideland

determinations. Miss. Code Ann. 29— I 5—7 (West 20 II).
See, e.., I3urgess v. City of ( llllport. 14 So.2d 149. 152-53 (Miss.2002 (qtlohng State v.

Qui Irnan (‘otLnt. 507 So.2d 40 1, 4(15 Mis.20( 1)) (holding that residents had standini to
chal leiige the ci t\ s apjm \ul of a conditional use permIt and reck gn i/lug that ‘[i ii \l issi slppi.

parties have standing to sue when lhe\ assert a colorable interest in the subject matter of the
litigalion c\pericnce an ad\ erc eltect fr Hfl the conduct ol Ilk dc endaut. or as oiher 1

proidcd by law.”).
31 infri

132
Secretary ol State v. Goon, 75 So. 3d 1015. 1022 (Miss. 2(111) recogniting that Mississippi

holds the waters “in trusf hut nonetheless upholding plaintitis E\\ aid of injunctive relief).
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construction ol the sidewalk.’33 The court amrmcd the lower court’s grant ol injunctive reliel

delaying construction ol’ sidewalk until the property dispute could he decided because the

landowners demonstrated irreparable injury in the form of habitat destruction and damage to real

pr(ert.’3’The court did not address the merits of the case. suggesting only that the PTI) is not

a defense to requests br injunctive relief.

8.2 Damages

Mississippi courts have yet to recognJte damages as a remedy lbr injury to public trust

I’CSOLII’C CS.

8.3 Defense to takings claims

Mississippi has asserted the PT1) a defense to taking claims hut has yet to succeed in

obtaining judicial recognition. The \Ississjppi Constitution provides thai ‘‘private property shall

not be taken or damaged for public use, except on due compensation being flrst made to the

owner or owners thereoL in a manner to he prescribed by law.’°3 However. Mississippi courts

recognize that rights of riparian owners arc subject to the prior right ol the stale to impose public

uses upon public trust lands without requiring compensation. 36

Littoral owners have asserted takings claims where the state has built bridges or other

transportation structure v ithin tidelands. For example. in a 1953 suit, the Supreme Court held

that Mississippi’s construction of a bridge across the Bay of St. I.ouis was not a laking requiring

compensation because it was merely the imposlilon of “an additional public use upon property

1/. (the c lull did on address \ heiher the c instruction of a NidC a] a m ‘ieted pLiblic
Li

i34

liss. (• s .. art. 3. 17.
136

Nidis v. City of (iullort. 7 So. d 153. 155 MR5. I 54).



already set aside lbr public purposes.’7 By statute, the riparian landowners were granted the

piivilege of planting and harvesting oysters in the area where the bridge was constructed. ‘ The

court determined that the state legitimately exercised its power to impose an additional public

use—transportation—upon the property already set aside for public oyster harvest, and therelore

riparian landowners were not entitled to compensation because there was no taking.

In a more recent case. the Mississippi Supreme Court rejected the PTD as a defense to a

takines claim. In Miv.visvipn Stare Hkhwav CanI;ILVvan:’. Gi1iei. landowners filed a taki iws

claim against the State Highway Commission, alleging that their propeiiy. which included a

sandy beach that extended to the edge of the aLec. was taken without compensation. ° The

landowners alleged that the state’s construction of a highway bridge across puNic trust tidelands

resulted in a wron fut takin of their rinarian and littoral rihts. and that other portions of iheir

property, though nol physically taken. were damaged by the project through loss at view and

access to beach. ‘° Although the Mississippi Supreme Court recogniied that tidelands are held

in public trust as “public highways,’’ it ruled that the littoral lando\\ ners were still entitled to

compensation upon a showin ol diminution in property value from loss of view or access. 112

The court explained that in Crurv. riparlan hmdovv ners had a revocahie license’’ to use the

affected property. and “where such privileges are re oked br the greater public good, in the

exercise of the states police power. the abutting property owners have no claim for damages.”°

The eouii thus concluded that the Ui I iche were not entitled to compensation for Ic of “littoral

‘ (.‘iar v. State t-ligh a Co,nmn. ( So. 2d 4(S. 472 liss. I
(.

13q

4 Mi isfl; Stale High\\ a Comm’n v. (ilich. 609 So. 2d 367, 375 77 (Miss. I )2t.
141

I(. at
42 Id. at 7.

Ii. at 35.
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rights. hut were entitled to c fllpeilsaliOn br actual encroachment 011k) their property or

diminution ol property value due to loss of view or acce 144 Thus, while Mississippi courts

1eCoenite the state’s trust responsibilities, the PTI) may not provide a defense against landowner

claims of takin.i without compensation when such claims involve diminution ol property

\‘alUe. 145

The Olitconle ol tWO additional takings claims tiled in 2012 are still pending. In each

case riparian landowners are suing the Mississippi Secretary of State for impropeily classifying

their private property as tidelands subject to the PTTA.146 After determining tile lands in

question were subject to tile PTTA, the Secretary leased the land to the City of Bay St. Louis for

development of a marina. 147 The plaintib is have claimed the Secretary’s actions constituted a

taking ol their property without compensation. 145

14-4 Id. at 375—76.
145 —,Id. at 36.

See Apiil F-IeiidricIs Ki teteas. Thoí flcI Di pure Hoi/ 1 oiu/ l’1ur/iia Coii u1HeO’ 1?.

WA TH lo G. March 21)12 at Ii. Il—IL. (1i(1il(thIe (it
blip: niglp.oleimssedu!\\ater2oi o 2l 101 )L 2. I .pdL (iofI Beleher. 5roi 1/0/it 10 /1)110

luw.wiits c/is/i/i ed. Ti 1k SL\ 0AST Liiio. .1 iii. 2012.
hap H 12 oS 2 2oi1u LUU )Lôl 7 shtmJ L k07lQL1k I151 \ iSiLd \o\ 2 2012)
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Missouri

Bob Menees

1.0 Origins of the Public Trust Docirine in Missouri

Title to the beds of navigable waters passed from the United States to the state of

Missouri on its admission into the union in 1821.1 The state holds the beds of navigable waters

iii trust for the people for the purposes of navigation and commerce.2 Missouri rejected the

common law ebb—and—flow test for navigability as impractical for the state in 1875, adopting

instead the federal navigability test.3 First recognized in 1902, the public trust doctrine (PTD) in

Missouri prevents riparian owners from nterfermg with the public right of navigation by

erecting structures below the low water mark on navigable waters.4 However, since first

recognition of the PTD, Missouri has neither significanth’ expanded nor limited the doctrine, and

case law presently remains minimal and poorly defined. The only court decisions discussing the

Hecker v. Bleish, 3 S.W.2d 1008, 1016 (Mo. 1927) (recognizing that the United States admitted
the state of Missouri on “equal footing” with all other states in tile Union, and thus the state
gamed title to all beds underlying navigable waters at statehood, including the Missouri River).
The islands in these rivers may be transfelTed for school purposes by the state to counties where
they foim. Mo. Rev. Stat. 241,290.
2 State cx. re Citizens Electric Lighting anti Power Co. v. Longfellow, 69 S.W. 374, 379 (Mo.
1902) (detenllining that Missouri holds the beds of navigable waters in trust for the benefit of the
people for the purposes of navigation and commerce, which allows the state to deny pern2 its to
riparian owners attempting to erect structures that would impede public rights of navigation and
corn merce).

Benson v. Morrow, 61 Mo. 345. 1875 WL 8052. *3 (Mo. 1875) (rejecting the ebb-and-flow test
because Congress declared tile Missouri River to be navigable, and the ancient doctrine”
distinguishing navigable and non—navigable rivers by their position rivers therethi’e has no
application in Missouri); Cooley v. Golden, 23 S.W. 100. 104-05 iMe. 1 893 ) (rejectini the ebb—
and—flow test as entirely inapplicable to tile character of fresh water lakes anti ]a1re ru ers of the
United States and adopting the navigability-in-tact test ir the Missouri Rh ei).

State cx. rd. Citizers Eicctdc Liglltin and Pu\\dr Co. v. Lenfe1lov. 69 S.\\. 374. P9 Mo.
1902) (pre\ enting a St. Louis utility cenipan\ ti’en constructine a wharf \\hich cuRl extend 12
to 18 feet into the Mssssjnoi Rher be end the lo’ water mark because the structure would
impede the puh1c tight to m\lruticu.



doctrine at any length involve public parks dedicated for public use. interestingly, the scope of

public rights in Missouri waterways is not tied to ownership of suhnerged lands, and tile public

enjoys rights in these non-navigable waterwas.6

2.0 The Basis of the Public Trust Doctrine in Missouri

Missouri courts have reluctantly recognized the public trust doctrine of tile COlflfllOfl law.7

Tile state courts have not intel])reted any statutory proviSiollS as expressly applicable to tile

public trust doctrine. No provisions ill tile Missouri state constitution are relevant to the public

trust doctrine.

2.1 Common Law Basis

The Missouri Supreme Court first recognized the public trust doctrine in 1902 in .S’iaic ex.

ref. Citizens Electric Lig!iliiig and Power Co. v. Loiigl/ow,5 where the Court ruled that title to

the beds of navigable waters held by the state obligated tile state to ensure that these waters

remain as public llighways forever.9 Missouri courts since Long/c//on; have not defihliti\ ely

expanded tile pul])oses to which tile public trust doctrine applies or tile activities the doctrine

burdens, except that tile Court of Appeals has extended the doctrine to packland dedicated to

public use.’0

See in/i’o S 5.7, 7.1, and 8.1.

See in/ru 5.3.
Since recognition of the doctrine in tile 1902 Lu;ig/il/iin’ decision (see sitpru note 2). the only

t\\ 0 CSCS ill \l isseLLri that expressly mention tile existence of the PTD are (. itizens for

Pieserxatioi of Buehler Park \. City of Rolla. 230 S.\\. 3d 655. 639-40 \1o. \pp. S,[). 2007):
and Hinton v. Cit\ of St. Joseph. 889 S.W.2d 854, 860-l \Iu. App. Ct. 1994). Both decisions

are discussed helo\\ iii 5.7.
State cx. rl. Citizens Electric Lightin and Power Co. v. L’ Lllr;;.’.. 69 .W. 374, 379 (Mo.

1902): .Se ijni notes 2 and 4.
Conran v. Gir\ in, 541 S.\ ,2d 5. 80 (Mo, 1960) (en bane).
See in/ru 5.7, 7.1, and 8,1.



2.2 Statutory Basis

Missouri courts have not explicitly interpreted any statutory provision to codify the PTD.

The state’s water resource law arguably contains weak trust language, but Missouri courts have

not interpreted the provision to impose trust duties on the Department ol Natural Resources.

2.3 Constitutional Basis

Missouri courts have not recognized any state constitutional provision to reflect the

public trust doctrine.12

3.0 Institutional Application

Missoun courts have not used the public trust doctrrne to limit private conveyances,

legislative activity, or administrative action.

3.1 Restraint on Alienation

No cases in Missouri use the public trust doctrine to limit private conveyances of land.

3.2 Limits on (lie Legislature

Missouri courts have not used the public trust doctrine to limit alienation of trust lands by

the state legislature.

The statute states: “[tjhe department shall ensure that the quality and quantity of the water
resources of the state are maintained at the highest level practicable to support present and future
beneficial uses. The department shall inventory, monitor and protect the available water
resources in order to maintain water quality, protect the public, health, safety’ and general and
economic welfare.’ Rev. Mo. Stat. 640.400-2.
12 William Araiza argued that certain states, including Missouri, have enacted constitutional
provisions that authorize legislative action through the contracting of indebtedness to pa for
preservation of a certain resource, which iniht provide a weak basis for judicial recognition of
the public trust doctrine. William Araiza, DcimLroL’l, D/ci,’i’.si, iid the Pnh/ie Trust; j’iic_
iu.veJ Cui1.ciUufroiw/ T/’oT i/Ic Pibuic 7i’nsr DL’1I’iiIc. uiiJ the ‘uich for .Sib.siuoiire
Er’r!ro!l;nc!I!o/ Vu/ne. 45 LC.L..\. L. Rev. 385. 43S-39 (1997). Missouri ratified a
constitutional pros ision that allows for the legislature to contract indebtedness to pl’eser\ e
municIpal \Vatel’ supply, \vhich Ai’aiza claimed pro ides a weak basis forjudicial reconitian of
the public trust cioctrille in the state. \ Jo. Const. art, [1 3 ( b), (c). (e).



3.3 Limits on Administrative Action

Missouri courts have not limited the actions of administrative agencies using the public

trust doctrine.

4.0 Purposes

Missouri has not expanded the iilivoses to which the public trust encompasses beyond

the traditional rights of those incidents to navigation.

4.1 Traditional (navigation, fishing, corn merce)

rvlissoLtri recognizes the traditional rights of navigation and passage on navigable waters,

including the rights to boat and wade. L’ Missouri cowls also recognize the right to fish and float

logs, C\ en in non-navigable waters.14 However. Missouri courts have not expressly recognized

these rihts as arisinu fIom the PTD.

4.2 Beyond Traclitiotial (recreational/ecological)

Missouri courts do not expressly recognize recreational or ecological purposes under the

PTD. but they have recognized public rights to fish, wade, and boat in non-navigable waters,

many of which the public considers to he recreational waters.1

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

The scope of the PTD in Missouri is poorly defined. The public has uiglus in both

navigable and non-na igable waters, but the extent to which the PTD protects these rights is

unclear because Missouri courts have not discussed these rights as arising under ihe doctrine. In

‘ Cm of Sprinfield v. \lecum, 320 S.\.2d 742, 744 (Mo. Ct .App. 1Q50)
Elder v. Delcour. 2OQ S.W.2d 17. 25 (Mo. 1054) (reconizin riht to 0l in non- avLah

water): Hobart-Lee Tie Co. v. (jrahner. 219 S.\\. 95. i’6 (\lo. C’t. :\pp. 1920 (teconizin

righ to float logs in non-na\ignhle aiei).
,eeinfra 5.2 and 5.3.
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Missouri, navigability of a waterway determines ownership of the underlying beds, but not the

extent of public rights.’

5.1 Tidal

In 1 875, Missouri rejected the common law ebb—and—flow test as impracticable for the

state.’7 The state does not possess any tidal land to which the PTD could apply.

5.2 Navigable-in-fact

Missouri adopted the federal test of navigability for determining title to the underlying

beds. ‘ The Missouri Supreme Court has articulated the test to be whether a waterway, in its

j•jrmy condition, has the capacity or is suitable for use as a highway for commerce. ‘ The

state adheres to this traditional rule with some aggressiveness, and thus the defInition of

na\ igability does not include rivers that may be floatable only by small rowboats and canoes.2U

On navigable waterways, a private landowner holds title to the soil to the low—water mark, below

which the state holds title to the submerged beds.2’ On non-navigable waters, the riparian owner

holds title to the submerged lands to the center of the waterway, or its ‘thread.”22

Although a private landowner owns title to the submerged lands of non—navigable waters,

this right is not absolute and is subject to certain limitations to presere the public interest, such

16 Skinner v. Osage County, 822 S.W.2d 437, 444 (Mo. Ct. App. 1991).
17 Benson v. Morrow, 61 Mo. 345, 1875 WL 8052. *3 (Mo. 1875) (rejecting the ebb-and-flow
test because Congress declared the Missouri Ri\ er to be na igable, and ruling the ancient
doctrine” distinguishing navigable and non—navigable rivers by their position rh ers had no
application in Missouri):. Cooley v. Golden. 23 S.W. 100. 104-05 (Mo. 1S93) (rejecting the ebb-
and—flow test as entirely inapplicable to the character of fresh water lakes and large rivers ot the
I]nited States and adopting the navigability-in-fact test for the Missouri River).

Slovensky v. O’Reilly, 233 S.W, 478, 48 1-82 (Mo. 1921).
‘ hi. at 482.

iLl.

JJz ED. Mitchell Li\ ing Trust . Muri, 818 S.W.2d 32. 38-29 (Mo. Ct. .\pp. 1991);
Conran v. Gir\ in, 341 S. \V.2d 75. 80: Bratschi . Lcesch. 51 S.\\.2d 69.70 (Mo. 1932 Sible\ v.
Eagle Marine lnd.. ln., 60 S.\V.2d 431,435 (Mo. 1980) (en banc).
-- Hobart-Lee Tie Co. v. Grabner, 219 S.\\ . 975. 97( (1920,,

c



as a limit on the right to exclude the public.23 This limit on absolute ownership is subject to the

existing law at the time of conveyance from the federal government, which almost always

imposed a public servitude of access to \vaterways:4 Thus, the l)ublic enjoys an easement to

fish, wade, and boat, even in non—navigable waters because ownership of beds is not

determinative of public rights.2 Moreover, the public has a right to float bus, ties, and other

merchandise on non—navigable waters.26 Missouri also recognizes a public right to cut ice in

navigable \vaters:’

23 Elder v. Delcour. 269 S.W.2c1 1 7, 24 (Mo. 1954) (en banc) (concluding that a private
landowner could not prevent the public from floating down a stream and fishing its waters. even
though he owned bed to non—navigable stream under the federal navigation—for-title test);
Bolliner v. Henry, 375 S.\V,2d 161, 165 (Mo. 1964) (concluding that a private landowner on
non—navigable stream owned the streanbed but the owner did not have exclusive title to \vater
flowing down the stream while on owners land, did not have complete freedom of use or control
of the water, and did not have right to divert water to the exclusion of others).

In Elder. the Missouri Supreme Court stated that its decision was not in conflict with the
rule announced in Deiiii/g v. (jralwin, 59 S.W.2d 699 (Mo. App. Ct. 1933), where the appeals
court held that Greer Spring and Greer Spring Branch were private waters and the public did not
have a right to enter the water or fish. Ek/cr, 269 S.W.2d at 27. The court provided no

discussion or rationale for its decision to adopt the Denn/g decision, Id.
24 This public access servitude appeared in an 1812 federal statute that established the te1Ttoria)
government of Missouri and stated that the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers, and the navinable
aters flowing into them, and the carryinu places between [them] shall be common highways
and farever free to the people of the said territory and to the citizens of the ljnited States...”
E/Jar, 269 S.W.2d at 23 (citing 2 Stat. 743, 747); see also John W. Ragsdale, Jr j;’

67 U.M.K.C. L. Rev. 3, 23 (1998). The same provision appeared in subsequent federal statutes.
the Missouri Enabling Act of 1820 (the statehood act), and renditions of the state constitution
through 1875 ..Sbc EIdei, 269 S.W.2d at 24. Thus, a public serirude of access to waterwa\s
burdened nearly all land in Misseuri disposed of by the federal government See Ragsdale siipru
at 23-24.
2 Elder v. Dele2ur. 269 S.W.2cl 17, 23-25 conclud inc that a pn ate lando ncr did not have an

e right to use a non-na’ gable strewn on rvaIe propcrt. and thei’elbre could not exclude
the public from float ne. \\ adinu. or fishing on the stream See a/so Benson v. \lono\\ 1 875 WL
8052. ‘4. 6 1 Mo. 345 (Mo. 1875) (recognizing that on tiership by a ripariaim owner to the central
line or thread of a non—navigable river was subject to an easement for the public to pass along
and O\ er it n ith boats, iats. and ri ercraft).
26 Hobart-Lee Tie Co. v. Grahner, 219 SW. 975. 9Th (Mo. Ct. App, 1920) (recognizing a public
right to float logs, ties, and other merchandise in non-na luahie \\ eteis here private lanclo ncr
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5.3 Recreational Waters

Missouri courts have not expressly recognized the PTD in recreational waters, hut they

do recognize public rights in these waterways, including a right to fish, wade, and boat in non—

navkahle waters.25

5.4 Wetlands

Missouri courts have not recognized the PTD may apply to wetlands or swaniplaiids.

5.5 Groundwater

Missouri courts have not extended the public trust doctrine to groundwater.

5.6 Wildlife

Missouri has not explicitly extended its PTD to wildlife, but the state claims title to

wildlife for the pmiose of control, management, restoration, conservation, and regulation of the

resource. In 1926, the Supreme Court of’ Missouri recognized that the state owns and holds

wildlife in trust for the benefit of the peopIe° thus, the legislature has the duty to enact laws to

presei’\’e the resource to secure its beneficial use for the public into the future.’ The court,

however, did not explicitly recognize the PTD as applying to wildlife, and there is no recent case

law on the issue.

holds title to the submerged beds, but ruling that the right did not include hauling logs or ties
over riparian owner’s land to the highway).
2 Hickey v. Hazard, 1877 WL 8976, *4, 3 Mo. App. 480 (1877) (recognizing a public right to
cut ice from navigable waters without a license, so long as the activity did not interfere with
public right of a avigation and commerce).
25 Elder v. Deicour, 269 S.W.2d 17, 25-26 (Mo. 1954) (en hanc).
29 Re\. Stat. Mo. 252.030, Sec State v. Taylor. 214 S.W.2d 34 (Mo. 19451 (recognizing that
the state owns fish even in a pi’i\ate pond, and therefore can peser\ e and protect fish from
damage. such as by thnamite blasting).

People v. Bennett. 258 SW. 59. 52 (Mo. 1926 (citing Maner . People. 97 Ill. p20. 8(111.
1 881)) (upho1din laws restricting hunting to specified seasons to protect the resource from
depletion).

1 hI,



5.7 Uplands

The Missouri Court of Appeals has recognized the concept of a public trust where a

private individual or trust has dedicated parkiand for public use.2 Another court of appeals

decision recognized the possibility of a public trust burdening a park dedicated for public use,

but declined to apply the PTD because the plaintiffs lacked standing as taxpayers.’

Missouri case law has not extended the PTD to apply to beaches of lakes, rivers, or

streams or to highways.

6.0 Activities Burdened

No case law exists suggesting that the PTD burdens cons eyances of property interests,

wetland fills, or consumptive water rights. Hoever, the Missouri Supreme Court has

recognized that the state owns wildlife in trust for the pub iic.i

6.1 Conveyances of Property Ill terests

The PTD does not burden conveyances of property interests in Missouri.

6.2 Wetland Fills

The PTD does not burden wetland fills in Missouri.

6.3 Water Rights

Missouri courts ha\e not recognized the PTD’s application to consumpth C water rights.

2
Citizens for Preservation of Buehler Park v. City of Rolla, 230 SW. 3d 635, 639-40 Mo. App.

S.D. 2007) (using the public trust doctrine to enjoin a municipal government from alienating a
iii unici pa park dedicated by pri\ are individual for a public park to pri are deve oper.

Hinton . City of St. Joseph, 889 S.W.2d 854, 860-61 (Mc. App. Ct. 1994) refusing to impose

a public nust on the land in question because the dedicator conditioned the proposed park on the
city building recreational acilities. which the city thileci to do; the court held that the property
rC\ erred to the rrurees of the dedicator, and the plaintitts lacked tw1ciing to enthtce the

dedicat ion as taxpu\ ers).
.Soo nJ/’a 5.o and accompanying text.
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6.4 Wildhfe Harvests

In Missouri, the state owns wildlife fhr the purpose of management, conservation,

regulation, and restoration of the resow’ce.3 Althouuh the Supreme Court of Missouri stated that

the wildlife resource was held in trust by the state for the benefit of the people and recognized

the authority of (lie state to regulate hunting of the resource, 36 it has yet to explicitly recognize

that the PTD applies to wildlife harvests.

7.0 Standing

Missouri courts have recognized public standing to enforce the public trust doctrine only

in relation to a governmental conveyance of a publicly dedicated park,37 and have not recognized

a statutory’ or constitutional basis to standing.

7.1 Common Law-Based

The MiSSouri Eourt of Appeals ruled that where a park has been dedicated to the public,

and a municipal government attempted to convey such park to private entities, the PTD gave

3members of the public the right to sue the governmental entity.

7.2 Statutory Basis

Missouri courts have not recognized any statutory provisions as conferring a public right

to enforce the PTD.

Sec vupi’u note 29.
‘ People v. Bennett, 288 S.W. 50,52 (Mo. 1926),
c mj, 7.1
Citizens for Preservation of Buehler Park v. City of Rolla. 230 S.\V. 3d 635 Me, App. Ct.

2007 (granting standing to citizens to challenge gex ernmental ceux cyance of public park to
pox ate dcx elopers under the puhIc trust doctrine. The court cited the Illinois Supi’enie Court, in

v. P/!/’!! Bn!/dn Coinmixciun OtC!)ii1. 3 \.E.Cd 11,18 (l90 1. for the
proposition that if the public trust xx etc to hax e meaning or vitality, the public, as beneficiaries of
the trust, ni ust be able to enfci’ce it xx ithout xx airing for gc’x ernmental action poremiall resulting
in a complete denial ofucli right, Id.

9



7.3 Constitutional Basis

Missouri courts do not recognize a constitutional right to enforce the PTD under the state

coast itution.39

8.0 Remedies

Missouri courts have issued an injunction only once to protect public trust resources, but

that was in a recent case.4 The courts have yet to award damages or use the doctrine as a

defense to a takings claim.

8.1 Injunctive Relief

in 2007, the Missouri court of appeals issued an inj unction preventing the city of Roila

from conveying a parcel of land dedicated as a public park to private de\ dopers.4’

8.2 Damages

Missouri courts have not awarded any damages for injuries to trust resources.

8.3 Defense to Takings Claim

Missouri courts have vet to recognize the PTD as a state defense to private takings

claims.

\ccoidin to William Araiza. Mo. (oust. all. El :7(b), (c), (e. provides a potential
contitutionai basis tar recognition of the P 1 D in the state Sec lII’L! note 12. However,
Missouri courts have not ‘yet inici standing to enforce the P1 1) under this provision.
40 Citizens tar Preser tnion of Bueb icr Park. 230 S. W. 3d at 641 want in an nj unction to

cnt a municipaht\ ftorn selline a public park to private de\ eiupers
See fl/?ra 8. I.
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Montana

Erika A. Doot

1.0 Origins

Montana’s highly developed public trust doctrine (PTD) has common law roots and was

codified by Montanans in the innovative state constitution adopted in 1972.1 During Montana’s

lengthy territorial penod (1864—I SS9), the courts recognized that water is public property

(jmhlici jiirk) under the common law.2 At statehood in 1889, Montana acquired sovereign

ownership of the beds underlying navigable waterways under the equal footing doctrine, and

recognized public trust obligations imposed on these lands.3

Although Montana’s 1899 Constitution specified that all lands “granted to the state by

Congress and all lands acquired by gift or grant or devise, from any person or corporation, shall

be public lands of the State, and shall be held in trust for the people,”4 the PTD developed as part

of state common law.5 The 1972 Constitution retained this public lands provision and codified

public ownership of water long recognized at common law.6 Thereafter, Montana courts began to

further define the state PTD under the 1 972 Constitution and statutes.7

)‘ac Mont. Coal. lhr Stream Access. Inc. v. Curraii. r2 P.2d 163. 67—OS (Mont. I 984) (e\p11:ninh the common
ln’. and Calist itut ional ori ins at’ the state P11)).

l3arklev v. ‘lieleke. 2 Mont. 59. 63 (1 $74): sac also \‘Ietuer V. Ames Ieailv Co.. 201 P. 02. 704 iMont. 1921)
(exphtitnina that ‘‘ItIhe coi])ns 01 running water in a natural stream is not he subject of prR ate auntership Such
witer is classed with tile liaht mid the air in the atmosphere. it is puNiei juris or helonas to the public.”).

( ‘an ‘an. 682 P.2d at I 67—68. c1i1ri’ Poltards Lesec v. I lugan. 44 U.S. (3 how .) 2 12 (1844). amf Shive1 v.
lhowlbv. 152 1 S. I (1894),

MoNt. CONS . Ol’ I $89 art. XVII. 1: Mi ‘NT. CONS art. X. 11(1) (1972) .yac j•• u 2. n/5 note 7.
Lar1 eases on the Vt 1) in Moatanu made no mention of Article 12. section 1 of tue 1889 Constitution Nix’. c....

Gibson v. Kehh. 39 1’. 51 7. 518—20 (Mcml. 1895) (holding that private landawitcrs owit to ardinarv low waler mark.
hut that their aeti\ ilies between low and high waler mark eaimc’il impair the public SCI’\IILIdC). I lerrin v. Sutherland.
241 P. 328. 331 (M.”n . 1925) recoenhz.iat that icheuc: ta c the r:eh:. to ees land aciween .rdin:ir law and
hiit1h water mark. hut do nut hia c the riaht to daiinioe nrl’i ate prapert
6 \Ia. Coxsi., art. X. 33 o’Ail ‘urhe, aridera’::und, flood. aid i:nal’i:cric vatci’s vuhiii the haunJtrlc of
the sane tre the prapern ofihe citric for the use of its people a sac’ .supra note 2 and aeeampun\ big ext

Sac. aax, (‘noan. 62 P.2d at 171 t’Th:ldI lug that under the public trust doctrine tad the 1o72 ) tantana
C’. .nsnluuon. an’ suliaec watcrc that are ,uriahle . a’rcerc,aI. uui uce may he ‘ used h\ lie abbe without ‘cc.:! to
Irc.::bcd aw]:cr’itip cr ian ic,:h:]tv thr a ::rcc itl;:.a1 purp ‘cs “a rc’ \d)udieatic’n ofl xisting Ricias to the
l; ofAll the \\‘:tcr. 55 P SdSs’b. 44 Main 22

•.‘: that ‘‘Ljndcr the (,‘Oniiiutic.n o,c/ihc u’i’i:c trust



Montana’s PTD has developed significantly since statehood,5evolving from protecting

traditional public rights of navigation and fishing to protecting modern recreational and perhaps

ecological rights.0 The geographic scope of the PTD has expanded from navigable-in-fact waters

to all waters capable of recreational use, and could arguably include groundwater and habitat for

purposes of ecological protection.’

By expanding incrementally over time, Montana’s PTD has mostly avoided conflicts with

those who hold appropriated water rights.’ Because the Montana Constitution acknowledges

public ownership of water, water appropriators recognize that public trust obligations could

burden water rights,’2 for example, through minimum streamflo regulations to protect fisheries.’

Montana’s PTD may thus serve as a model for prior appropriation states that seek to enhance the

trust while balancing public and private water rights.

2.0 Basis

The PTD developed as a common law doctrine in Montana.’4 In 1874, the Supreme Court

of the Teri’itory of Montana acknowledged that water is1mh!ici /i,ri.s at common la\4 ,t5 In 1 895,

doctrine. the public has an instream. non_diversionnrv right to the reereat tonal use o 1. the States na igmibi c surthec

w1ltcrs .“) (emphasis in oriuial .
8
5 Robin Ktindis Craig. .1 ( nmnnoi to the b7.’cn \,,:i.., Public Trusi 1.Oic(ii,ics: Public

ih/ues.Prniiic ,‘gIa and I/c bi”;’,,oo Touard,m I1c’:/oiiil Pu/i/ic 7,u.’u. 37 14. i. 011 Cr 53 2010).

A] Stone. .‘mfoinanc, (slate survey). in 4 W.\IFRs -‘\D \\ Al R Rct IS it A 31 ‘Rorcn E. Beck & i\niv K. KeH

eds . . 2009) di scassinu puN ie recreational use rights n \‘1ontiia
‘ccc’ tit/ra 4.0—1.2.

,tiv 5.1—5.0
‘

.oc :fr t 5.4—5.6. 0.2—6 3.
2

Sho i’iThi ti.3t P19. Montana. 1.1, C. SLoe. 22 P.3d 42. 4f3 (Mont 2010). the P/U. .lbiuir,,,,, curt dcchiiicu

to address concerns of amid about the possible elThcts of (lie P iD on appropriated water rights. hut a I firmed that the

state could charge rem to pri\ ate dams on ntn igh1c w aters (or the INC oh trust lands Ii. he court e,inincmed that

“Hiher ucner:l! law smav (ur man not) prn\ dc an seiucii) method (hr inaca),rs. stiekmei. reureotlousts. md

other :ner ucers. in a manner that tukesaccoot ot’ the “public trust” with rcpect to these different Ci osc oh

usucc.” IL
o ( m U Li / in ‘ ..,c iic Si, in, I Ion bill 11 / i / M os N \\t SRI Mar 20 2m 0 ai ailahie (ii

http://\\v.uIttmIdard coni flc\\’ piuiim article a3aOl SI t(O45 2-Rc° 15.’hd5edacd html (last iitcd

Mt 1. 2:11).
4 ‘cc .snjni ii mes 4—5 aid :iecailOilavii:f text.

N i3irkle\ v. I meleke. 2 N1na 5°. hS ., 54t. i aroma s terrt roil in\\ s\ crc a’. into slate law through the

St :.J Act. \Ci ch 22. 1550. 25 Stat. 076 (1889): see also \!ctfer v. Ames Rc:it Co.. 201 P. 702, 704
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the Montana Supreme Court recognized state ownership of the beds of navigable waters,

acknowledging that private landowners own to low water mark, bitt noting that the public

navigation and fishing easement burdens riparian land to high water mark.11 In ensuing years,

the PTD continued to develop at common law, until Montanans adopted the 1972 Constitution

codit’ing public ownership of water long recognized at common law.’7

Since 1972, the courts have interpreted the PTD and constitutional public land and water

ownership provisions interchangeably.’8Montanas 1889 and 1972 Constitutions contain

identical language declaring that state public lands are “held in trust for the people.”9Article IX,

section 3 of the 1972 Constitution codifies public ownership of water,2°declaring that “[ajll

surfiice, underizround, flood, and atmospheric waters within the boundaries of the state are the

IJuoperty of the state for the use of its people and are subject to appropriation for beneficial uses

as provided by law.” Consistent with these provisions, the state legislature has enacted statutes

to further the public trust, notably the Natural Streambed and Land Preservation Act of 197522

and the Stream Access Law of 1985.2. Montana courts review state and private actions affecting

Mont. 1 92 1) (explainIng that “It lhe corpus o [running vat cr in a nat unil stieam is not the subect ci private
o\\Tiersh ip . . . . It is puN iei inns or belongs to the public. A usu thictuar riohi or rig] it to use it exists. a ad ... is

private proudly so lone univ as the possession eontimtes’
Gibson . Kell’. - 39 p. 517. 51 $—2() (Moiti. I 895\
.uc siipii notes 1—7. 5t58. and aeconipanving text.

Soc Mont. Coal. ibr Stream Access. Inc. ‘.. Curran, 582 P.2d 153. 171 (MolE I 984) tholdl lug I that under the
puN ie trust doctrine and the I 92 Montana Consutution. aiiv S in-thee ‘.v:iterc that are capable of n. tonal use ma’
he so used h the public without regard to streurbed ow i’ersiup or ruvigahiit: thr notirecreauouai parpoNes ): Iii

Adudicat.ion 01! xlstlng Rtghts to the (se nt All the \\ titer. 55 P 3d 3N’. 54 Cslnni 39 2 ce\p!aiulrtc that
“Iulnder the C’nutitution and the public rust Jctrne. the public hu an iitstrcuin. uui-dd ercionurv right to the
rcreaticnul use of the States jut’. iuaNe suOce vaLers.”) (eiiiphai in original).
1) Ma i T u I \ ‘. ii H Mi \ I C a! I 889 in \VH I s ill/i 0 I Jtsustit I ow thL
provision requires the state to reedi\ e thU market ‘.uiue ‘.\idn ceuver ii g ifltere’.ts in public titii ljtmds’.
-, S’ik’ vnpo note i 5 and aeomupanx I I1 tCNt

\iii. CuNST,. a. TX. 313).
81 Ni. CODE ,\x 5--101 / (2( ( I( 9.
81 o I. CODE \\ 23-2-5! u!SL’q (2010).



trust resources to ensure that they are consistent with the broad PTD established at common law

and codified in the 1972 Constitution.24

3.0 Institutional Application

In Montana, the PTD serves as a check on the legislative and executive branches and a

balance between public and private property interests. When conflicts arise between landowners

and the public, the courts must balance their competing interests to the extent possible because

both public and private property rights are constitutionally protected?5For example, in Gait t

&ale Depanment ofFich, Wlldhjk andParb, the 1987 Montana Supreme Court affirmed

provisions ofthe Stream Access Law of 198527 that recognized public rights to use all waters

capable ofrecreational use under the PTD, including incidental rights to use beds and banks to

high water mark, even when these lands are privately-owned.28However, the Gall court

invalidated provisions of the Stream Access Law announcing public rights to camp overnight,

hunt big game, and construct bird blinds as outside the scope of the PTD, explaining that public

trust rights stem from public ownership ofwater, and “any use ofthe bed and banks must be of

minimal impact.”29Thus, the Montana PTD serves as a balance between public and private

property rights.

N .%‘e i/iv ft 3.0—3.3,4.04.2. 7.0—7.3.
25 731 P.2d 912. 916 (Mont 1987) (conmieming that the “propel> interests ot’private lalKkflI1ers are as imponani
as the public” pr.pcrty interest in waier..

731 P.2d 912 (Mont l9fl.
27Th s t. (‘ODE ANS. ft 23-2-30 1 el seq. ç() 10).
2Gali. ‘73f 1’.21i at 915 texplaining that “the public’s righi to use the waters includes the right ofuse ofthe bed and
banks up to the high water mark cien though thc 1& title in the land resides with the adjoining lan&vniers) (citing
Mont. Coal. lbr Stream Acceic. In:. v. Currati. 682 P2d 163 (Mont. 1984) and Mont Coal. Ihr Stream Aceccs v.
Hildreth, 684 P.2d 1088 (Mont. 1984)).
29jj
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Montana courts also call on the PTD to reign in state action that unreasonably burdens

the public trust.° In 1933, the Montana Supreme Court recognized that the public lands provision

ol the state constitution places “limitations on the power of disposal by the legislature,” requiring

the state to comply with general laws and obtain full market value when conveying interests in

public trust lancls.t In addition, the state cannot sever the application of the trust when

conveying interests in trust resources ,32

3.1 Restraint on Alienation of Private Conveyances

Article X, section 11(2) of the Montana Constitution. declares that public lands “shall not

ever be disposed of except in pursuance of general laws providing for such dispositi n, or until

the full market value ... has been paid or safety secured to the state.”’ In the 2010 decision of

P.P.L. Al0111 uI/u, Inc. i’. Siuie,”4 the Montana Supreme Court affinned that this pros ision

authorizes the state to charge rent for the use of public trust lands under private clams on

navigable waters in accordance with general laws like the Hydroelectric Resources Act.’

The PPL court explained that the state cannot sever the application of the trust \vhen conveying

interests in trust resources, commenting that “the riverbeds at issue ... were never, nor could they’

be, alienated from the public trust.’ During its 2011 term, the U.S. Supreme Court may

°
.‘e ni/ia )i 3.1—3.3. 5.3—5.4.
Montanans lör the Resnojisihie Idse ot the School Trust v. State. 959 P.2d 5t( (Mout. 999 uuotinu Rider ,

C000e\ . 23 P,2d 261. 263 (Mont. 1933)).
32 Montana. Inc. v. Stale. 229 P.3d 421. 452 çMonl 201 1) (a mrming that tite Niate c)uId charge rent ftr
riverheds under1 mg private dams under Article X. I 1(2) ol’ the Montana (Jonstitution. and remarking that
‘the riverheds at issue ... crc never, nor could they he. alienated dma the public Irust.D.

M N Ct INS I.. art. X 11(2).
‘ 229 R3d 42 ‘Mont. 201)1 at’tinnin he ste’s t’I\\cr to collect reu train pri’ ate dam ova1cr ftr lie the of
puhic inut n’erhed under MINt. C’ ‘z)0 Ov\. -4-2 1) ai .eq. 2010)). pa/lOon fir ci’1. /hs/. i U.S I “\ . 31
t.-\ua. 12. 2010) o. 10-21 S):soo in/iv note 37 aid iccmpun too texc

iJ. at 452.
° Id. Simi)uri. in tIe 1953 LICCN1’fl of ,Jjkoan v. Ld. 0o ut .\ orthci’n. Inc.. the Montana Supreme Court c sic) udeJ
that the state 1i5 all minerals uuderl inc the beds fn.i’ Cable \ tttcrs. c en those ucquircd in accretion or erosion.
because “development of pm aielv oited mtneral s undcrh am navicahie xater a could tneCrc \vitlt the

oh ht to o . I. ominL11 ii i 0 p np L 667 P 2d 406 4 Mont 1 ‘5



consider Montanas interpretation of its power to seek compensation for the use of riverbeds

underlying private dams on navigable waters in the appeal of PPL A.ioniuiia. ilk. V.

12 Limit on the Legislature

Under Article X, section 11 of the Montana ConstitutiondS the state legislature must

obtain full market value when granting interests in trust lands, including public trust lands.9

In Mun!anaiis /iE’ Responsible Use a/School Tnisi v. S/aie cx rd. S/a/c Lwicl Board4°the 1999

Montana Supreme Court invalidated three statutory provisions that would not obtain full market

value for interests in trust resources. One provision required the State Land Board to us 1972

values for historic right-of-way leases4 another provided for free pemits to rem eve dead,

down, or inferior timber from school trust lands;42 the third required new lessees of public lands

to compensate former lessees for improvements before the state would issue the ne leases.43

Although the legislature has broad discretion to manage public trust resources. the courts review

legislative actions affecting trust resources to ensure that the state obtains full market value as

required by the state constitution, consistent with the states trust duty of undivided loyalty.”44

‘ PPL Montana. me. v State. 229 P.3d 421. 447 Mont. 201 (j. j;o:oo /hi’ tcu!. cufoi; . O lAS L\\ 32x
s ov. 1. 2010) \o. 10—21 i iv:tinii Ac Acting Sol;eiar (cneral to lile i’rteis in the ease cx ressiiic the

views of the I nited Stales): Sec I isseli Pruglv .Supecinc (‘omI IIllnW.S .“o/Th; ( rt’iull .% ( ()71fl’R Oil IcI7l:iIl7

7?eI;l—tou—i/’u;/k’d C ‘o.’e (lan. 26. 2011). oi’uiioh/e oF illtp:7\v\v\v.mIiflefl1lw com/newslettcr/201 10120—inontm.i—
rent-1r-ricrheds-ease (last visited Mrtv 1 201 1): 1 awrcnec I Itirlev. .5’, ,‘ou’ (‘oi’’ k.c Obaim, rid;no; !‘

tAjIi Ic ni Rierbc, Iospioe. \.Y. limes (Ireenv, ire (iv. 1. 2u 10). iv,,kthL ol imp . wwv.n linies.eoiu/gs\ire/
21)10,11,0101 greenw ire—s preine—eouri—sks—ohai11a—admn—to—wceh—1n—on—52 I .htn:1 . Inst visited Mu 2. 2011).

M\i. t (‘\St.. art X. 11(2) (“No such huRl or ;nlv estate or interest therein shall c er he disp’sed of .. tuuil
the lull market value ct the estate or intet-est disposed ot’ . . . has been paid or safely secured to the siute.Th

S-. /011(1 totes 41 5.
40 nXi P.11 X 0 M’nt I 000
41 Id. at S 5 m :ilidatmg Mo oDL ANN. 77-1-l3; hee.itc it “‘CLf tires thut ftill nurket tiu,it:u ofroht-’I

he based on 1972 c’ ci. \1llJl ‘ ic,ir;’ lutes lie tiL }flid1’1 ‘lii1Litl’ll to ohin fill
iui,irkct nine br se1tc’I trust lands

k/. at X(1-’ IX Oil HI Idji i/ J ( DL. \\N. -5- 11 Hcejuse it,1uL r:ici d the State to ric tirevood
periit to :I:ird parties without eliaromo them for an) eon erJaIi tiluahIc wood that the’ elleet.”).

1] at 810 fn’ ,iliJ, inc MONT. Li IL ANN. ,AA c because it would “uilowj I rust I:itid to idle iJeIinitcI
while thriter and new cees dclcrnuic dte a1ue 01 nulTh eiiieiits

Id at
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In another I 999 decision, the Montana Supreme Court explained that statutes affecting citizen’s

rights to a clean and healthful environment will be subject to strict scrutiny, and it could apply or

extend this holding to statutes affecting public lands enacted under Article X, section 11 of the

state constitution.4

3.3 Limit on Administrative Action

As required by Article X, section II of the Montana constitution, state agencies must

obtain “full market value” when conveying interests in public lands and follow “general laws

providing for such disposition” because all public lands are held in trust for the people.’ Further,

any public lands exchanged for public or private land must be “equal in value and, as closely as

possible, equal in area.”47 In Montanans, the 1999 Montana Supreme Court invalidated the

Department of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC)’s policy of issuing cabin site leases

with rentals based on 3.5 percent of appraised site value because DNRC did not contest the

Mont. I nvil. mid. ür v. l)cpt of I nvil. Quality. 98$ P2d 236. 1 2o3 (Mont. I 9iS’) (Muo i COi\S art. IX. 9).
M \F. Cus .. art. X. 11(2) Article 1(1. seciton ii of the Moatana Contitu!ioit pro ides.

I) All lands of the state that ha e been or may be granted h congreSs. or acquired 1w gill or grant

or devise 1mm anr person or corporation. shall he public lands of the state. The shall he held in
trust for the people. to he disposed ofas herefler provided. for the respecti e purposes for which
they have been or may he granted. donated or de ised.

(2) No such land or an\ estate or interest therein shall ever he disooscd ol’except in pursuance (If
general law s providinu for such disposition, or until the full market vat tie of’ the estate or interest
disposed of. to he ascertained in such manner as ma\ he pros ided b law, has been paid or sa1I’
secured to the state.

(3) No land which the stale holds by grant fl’oin the t’nited Siate which prescribes the manner of
disposal aid minimum price shall he dicposed of except ii he maimer amid for at least the ‘rice
prescribed wmthout the caasent of the I ‘tilted ame

(4) AU public land shall be elassitied b’ the hoard tl:utd e,mtmmnito:mes in a muanoer pr ded h\
law. .\;a’ ‘uhh laid n1n he xehuneed for other hind. public or fmr ate. ‘ahicli eitaI in clue
and. a cloel a’ po’hle. equal in area

IL!

1:7. art X. 11(4).
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district courts finding that it resulted in rentals below market rate.45 if state agencies do not

follow constitutional or statutory requirements, the courts will void sales of trust resources and

not recognize equitable defenses like laches.49 Montana courts defer to reasonable agency

decisions under an arbitrary and capricious standard of review,° but will remand decisions when

agencies fbi I to obser\’e procedural or substantive requirements, including the requirements to

consider effects on trust resources in state water and environmental protection laws.

4.0 Purposes

By 1900, the Montana Supreme Court recognized traditional public trust rights of

na\ igation. fishing, and commerce in navigable-in-fact waters. in the I 980s, the Montana

Supreme Court explained that public recreational uses ofwaters are protected under both the

PTD and the 1972 Constitution. Although not yet faced with the issue, Montana courts may

recognize ecological purposes of’ the PTD because the 1972 constitution recc’nizes public rights

to a clean and healthful environment, and the state’s duty to maintain a healthy environment for

present and future generations.4Indeed, the 1999 Montana Supreme Court recognized that it

f’n,’,’n 989 P.2d at 806: sec a/so S/ak cx ivl. In ‘unui a. Sian 1i;d of laud (‘n n:s,i’i,i:’s. 92 P.2d 201.

203 (Mont 1 939) ( inval idatinc s State I and Board sale oil 60 acres of common school lands beca misc the I 8$ 0

L’nsOtuiicn only pcrmitted sales oiadcnsate \e—aerc racst
3acrmit:m. 92 P.2d at 204 texpluimng that “time hu.s not conhirin a void act.” and : cc::a he Bnard’s iran icun

that the sale n 1’ school trust lands should be continued based on laehes or the statue oflunitatiuns).
Aspen Trails Ranch. I .1 U. v. Simmons. 230 P.3d 808. 820 (Mont. 2010) (describing the “hard look’ standard of

rcvic\\ of a2cflc\ action in Montana).
Id at 821 (rcvcrsiiio the I lelena Cii Commissions decision to appro e a suhdi sn n pint ‘\nlIont e insidcnna

e ilecis of pollution on ground\\ater and a nearby creek in its I .nvnonmeinal Asscssmcnt. as reslnired under the

N I ittuita iLhdi’iNa’n and Plailtan Set. vbocT. Cant: AMS. 76—3—n03( 1 )(a)). see Barton II. lhoutpscu. .tr..
C, n i. 1 ttff’i1’ iing ilk’ 1011711 //‘ ii 71w IIisi’F’t 511 ni 1U701e of 2: 1/0/0 5 Li/Wi )/1iici?/, 0 iS ‘)‘,‘S is. 64 M
1.. Rf\. 157. 150 (2/W3) (cxpiuituiia tOW’ constitutional pravsinns subject state legishition that risks cilvironinea/ni

denradation to sric CrUiitIv citha Mont. 1 intl. hitii Uls V )epi. ‘fl’nvtl. .n:alitv.. OX8 2(1 1236. 124n

N liii /0’•

,Se hi/Jo 4.1.
See in/ia 42: N lout Coalition thr Strewn Neems v. d’urrLnt. o$2 P.2d 163. 171 (1983) (“holdl i that under the

public trust doctrine and the I i’2 Montana ( istiLu:i a. ans urtaec Waters that are eaphl freercational usc ma

he ned b the i]i ithont regard to ircaml’ed 15 nercltip or na igahllil\ liar autrecrcjl k//if p/rp.SCS ).
Se infra 4,2. Moxi d ,\5L. art. 11. 3 i “All pem in are horn fee and lu\ C eeri:in nta1eitahlc rialits

meludl iiie the right to a cican and hcalthhii eflI /r macia ..“): MosT. C \. art. I. § h I) “‘I he ‘i,t:e and each
person shall maintain and ‘ar. ‘ a lc,i and heablihil etis runeut iii Montana liar pre’t and future
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reviews statutes affecting public rights to a clean and healthful environment under a strict

scrutiny standard of review.

4.1 Traditional Purposes (Navigation/Fishing)

Shortly after statehood in I 889, Montana recognized public rights of navigation and

fishing in navigable—in—fact waterways based on the U.S. Supreme Courts lodestar decision of

Illinois C’eiitral Railroad (‘o. i’. Illiiiois. In the 1895 decision of Gibson i’. Kelir,7 the

Montana Supreme Court held that riparian landowners own to ordinar low water mark, but

recognized that the public navigation and fishing easement burdens riparian title to ordinary high

water mark. Then, in 1925, in Herrin t’. cInl1eriath/, the Supreme Court explained that the

public can also hunt waterfowl on navigable-in-fact waters.6°Although the Montana Supreme

Court did not consider the scope of public rights to use waters again until the 1980s. at that time

it recognized public recreational rights under both the PTD and the 1972 Constitution.’t

4.2 Beyond Traditional Purposes (Recreational/Ecological)

The Montana Supreme Court recognized recreational puI3oses of the PTD in its 1984

decision in Montana Coalition/br Stream Access v. Cnrran.62 Based on the codification of

generatms.’). [he Momana Supreme Court has rec.’gniied that •‘I the riht to a clean and healihilil envmnmem
constitutesallindamental rmht’ ot’all Montanans. Sunburst School Dish No, 2 v. Texaco. inc.. I 05 P.3d 1 (Y9. 1092
(Mont. 2007) (citing Mont. Pnvtl. lath. Ctr. v. l)ci’t oft ‘nyu. (2uuiitv. 988 P.22 1236. 1263 (Mont. 1999:).

Mont. I nvtl Into. Ctr. v. Dept. oil Oivtl. Qiailit .. 988 P.22 1236. 1246 (Mont. 1999)
Gibson v Kelly. 39 P. 517. 518 (Mont. 1895) citing 111. Cent. kR. Co. v. 1l1inoi. 140 5. 387 (1892)).
39 P. 517. 518 (Mont. 1895).
Id. at 519 “It is true that, while the abutting owiter owns to the low water mark on nax gable ri\ ers. still the

public have certain rights of mu igatton and tislierv upon the river and upon the strip in ouestion [l’cn\ ccli low and
hioh water niarki.’’).
‘ 241 P. 328(1925).
60 k at 331 expiwning (lint “I r v no its at npni the er md lishino therein the deindanm was \‘.cil within
hi ngias. lie also had time right to NilOOl w lid ducks hue did not trcpasc on the plaintifl adjacent ppcrt .“).

S’e ni/ia 4 2: Cni’ran. 082 P.22 at 171 cli fd{ aol that under time puhhe trust Jou ne and the 1922 Montana
any surthee w acrs duo arc capable :cc;’ nh’r usc ma’ be so used by i l’t;biic... “1: “i ic

.\dtueicatim: ai’i%xisung Rights to he ot .\ll mac \\ ncr. 55 P.32 39. 404 ,\icm 2 2 oh:.ic that
it fl li/cl i vi ‘a. din, 1 i l 1’ r an . I ‘.. \ r _ u to

‘n,’’.”’ :tS_ .)lthe S:,;t.’ in:’, unmiOc ‘whue ‘.\:.er.) c:n2i’a in oricinul).
‘NC 222 163 c1’X-
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public ownership of water in Article 9, section 3 of the 1972 Constitution,6’the court held that

“any surface waters that are capable of recreational use may be so used by the public without

regard to streambeci ownership or navigability for nonrecreational purposes. Shortly thereafter,

in Aioiilaiici C’oa//iioii/oi S’iieuiii Accc.vs, Iiii. i’. Hi/diei!i, the court clarified that there is no

specific test for determining whether waters are capable of public use because “the State owns

the waters for the benefit of its people, and the courts cannot restrict public rights to use water

for recreational purposes “by inventing some restrictive test.”

Under the state constitution and PTD, Montana recognizes that the public has an

instream. non-diversionary right to use state waters for recreational pui]JOses° After Cnri’aii and

Hi/th’eth, the legislature elaborated on recreational uses protected under the PTD in the Stream

Access Law of I 9S5,65 which recognized many public recreational uses within the scope of the

PTD, including “fishing, hunting, swimming, floating in small craft or other flotation devises,

boating in motorized craft ... 01. craft propelled by oar or paddle, other water-related pleasure

activities, and related unavoidable or incidental uses.”69 In Ga/i i’. Staie Dejarlnienl o/Fish,

Wi!dli/, aiidPai’ks,7°the 1987 Montana Supreme Court invalidated previsions of the Stream

Access Law that allowed the public to camp overnight, hunt big game, and construct

improvements like bird blinds on banks, explaining that these activities did not stem from public

\4uv. CoNs 1.. an. iN. 3 (‘.fl stirftiee. underground. flood. and atmospheric waters \1iiii1 the boundaries ofihe
sne are the pioperty of the slate Ihr the use ci’ its people
64

Cinivii. 682 P. 2d at 170—71.
6 ‘SSO P.2(1 1088 1 984

at 1091.
in re .\J dieaticni of \[iL Rc1u’ to the se ol Nil the ... ..: j. 55 P.5d 306. 44 (Mont. 211(12)

iiijlil and c’’NltnlC that Liter the (onstitiulon aid trust doctrine, the puhhc ha an nstictiii. non—
JR crIinr\ right to the recreational use oithe State nt\ ictihic surfice tuer ‘c11irhi in rig1niii
\I\ CN11)1: r\\. 23-2-5t, I ci seq. 2 10): bc ,çoiu o’’u I )chrah i3enun;ni Sehnudt. The Public imusi

/b ii im. in tloniana a! uiie 1 / 191 \\ I 1 1989)
69 (()DLA\N. 23-2-$ti 2
° 731 P.2d 912 (Mont. 1987).
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ownership of water, and therefore were outside the scope of the PTD.7t Nevertheless, the

Montana PTD protects public uses of beds and banks incidental to water—related uses, including

public ritthts to portage around barriers “in the least intrusive manner possible.” 72

Montana courts have not considered whether the PTD includes ecological purposes.

Consistent with the Montana Constitution.7’the legislature enacted the Natural Streambed and

Laud Preservation Act of 1975 (or ‘S 10 Law), which declares that “[i]t is the policy of the

state of Montana that its natural rivers and streams and the lands . . . immediately adjacent to them

are to he protected and preserved, and requires any ierson planning to alter a stream to

obtain appro al From the local conservation district or board of county commissioners.76

Based on the Constitution’s recognition of public ownership of water, Public rights to a healthy

environment, as ‘ell as the state’s duty to maintain a healthy environment,77the courts could

recognize ecological purposes of the PTD, perhaps imposing a duty on the state to ensure that

water resources are suitable for public uses including na\’igation, fishing, and recreation.

Id. striking dowit MoN I Cit )I . ANN. 23-2-302( d)—i I) as uncins Ititionallv ‘iiverhrottd in gi ing the
puN c right I situ recreational tisel s not neccssar’ Ow the public’s enjovmen 0 fits water \T1ership.).
Interest mclv. the majori lv did not address the fact that the provisions required the puN ic to receive permission flotn
the iandowiier. IOu see ‘ at 923 (Sheehv .2.. dissentttm ) (“‘1 he statute conliers no right to big game hunting alit
strcambeds ecep1 by perni issi ii 01 the landlord, l’here is no unconst it tO ional ilv inherent in the provision
72 Moc’t. Ct)a Axx. 23-2-311: 0,11. 731 P.2d at 914: Cm-can. 682 P.2d at 1 72: ‘i/idrco’. 684 P.2d at I (i9 1.

l3itterroot Rh er l’roteetivc Assn v. Bittenm Conservation l)ist 198 P.3d 219. 227 (‘Mont. 2 ‘hS) (ero’Iamine
that “the 3 10 law’ is one o Ia comprehensi e set of1avs enacted h’ the egisluture to accomplish the coals 01’ the
cousitittuon. including Article IX. Nection I which renuires legis1ati’e prc ision of remedies to prc em depletion
and degradat Ofl ol natitritl resources. (internal citations and quotation marks om i tied)).
14 MONt’. Ch DL ANN. § 75-7-101 ci seq. (2010).

yio t’. CoDL ANN. § 75-7-102(1) (2010).
‘ Id. 75-7-111: see !(lIieI7ooi River [hoot/re. 1st ii. 168 P.3d at 527—28 (holding that Mitchell Sough was
:bec to the Slit l.w because he S!0tgl’ w’a hi’’:(ca1!v .nitiib)e Ow hunting. hoatinc. and tichiuc. and ‘cc;lisc it
huppoats the dt crsion ofa “huge Cunie olvater” ti-tn eroundwaicr. tnrincs. return tlow. and precpttane’n;.
‘ Coxsr.. art. IX. § StS) “A1I sLirthee. L[nJergr:uuJ. hood, and amtas:’hc:: waters within the !‘cw:Jaruc’ ct
:h tote are the ;‘r’nera. C hc state ti’r the uc of its ‘c t’te .‘ . t V. Ce . art. TL S “All rr are h’’m
.i’c anJ hoe certali: u:aiieuahlc rights .. enc1ud leg the right to a clean and healilitul co rctimcuL.. i: MON 1.
Co\ST.. art. IX. 1(1) “Ihe ode and each percan shall maintain and ienpn.w e a clean and healthful Ciii irolintent in
\ !ant:c:a liar present and future generations.
‘ See infiv 5 4—5.”, 0.2—64
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5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

Under common law and the 1972 Constitution, the geographic scope of the Montana PTD

extends to all waters capable of recreational use7° and includes incidental rights to use beds and

banks to ordinary high water mark.5°Montana also recognizes public rights to use uplands to

portage around barriers in waterways in the least intrusive manner possible.5 In Montana, all

state—owned lands are held in trust whether “the’5 have been or ma be granted by congress, or

acquired by grant or gift or devise from any person or coiporation. Article X, section 11

specifies that these lands “shall be public lands of the State,” and “shall be held in trust for the

people.”53 and means that the state must obtain “full market value” when granting any estate or

interest in these public trust laHds.54

Si Tidal

Montana is a landlocked state that initially recognized public trust rights in navigable—in—

fact waters. When first considering the geographic scope of the PTD in the 1 895 decision of

Mont. Coid [hr Stream Access. Inc. v Curran. 682 P.2d It’S. 171 (Mont. 984) “holdI ing that tinder the rublic
trust doctrine and the 1972 NI :mtana (‘oust ii ution. any surthce waters I hat are capable al recreational use may he so

used h the publIc sent out re ird to ctreanibed oss ersl in or navigabi I itv Ihi nonreercationti I pes
Gait v. St.te iSep’t at’ Fi1i, \\‘ I Idlit. and Parks. 731 P11 912. 915 \Jom. 957 explaininu thin the public s

right to use the s’ alers tocludes the right ol’ use oI’the bed and i’anks up to the high water mark even though the ie

title in the laud resides s’ith the ad.oining landowuers.’) citing Mont. C oat. lbr $trcatu Access. Inc. v. u urr:o. 682
P.2d 163 Moni. lQ$4 and Mont. Coal tbr Stream \ceess v. I lildreih. 984 P.2d 1088 (Mont. I 9X
SI N1ot 1. C ;D 23-2-311: God. 73 I P.11 at 914: (‘.u,:. 682 P.2d at 172: hi/death. 684 P2(1 at ( ° I

\iO\t. CONs.., art. X. Ilil),
MON L C I 839. art. XVII. I (“All 1and lUte state that has e been or ma he granted [iv congres. or

acquired liv gi It or arant or devise liv m any person or carport lion, shall he public lands o I’ the state I hex shall be

held in trust [hr ttie poole .“): ‘51 \ . CoNs . in X. 1(1) (“‘Vi lands ot’the state that has e been or max he

granted by e ogress. or acquired h gill or grant or des ise tram ttw or corpc’ralati. shall he public lands at’

the a ate. Thex shall be held in trust [or the people ): see PP.1.. Mtttiana. Inc. State. 229 1’. d 421, 461

(Mont. 70] 0) holding that public trust Lutds are suhjeo to the ptvs Isions at’ Mont. C’uts[. art. 10. 11): \rnian v.
State, 5u7 P 11 15 (Mont. 1979) cxpl:utnng that the “5hutt:tita Cjttslittto’u prL\ ides ... Unit all ltiiid of tIe Suite

acquired lv grunt shall he public l,uids held in trust fr the pe plc .. audI ‘‘[jill tnarlict s alie’’ should he reccl\ ed
1w the proper \.).

M 5 . C iNs i. a. X. § II t2) (‘No cci: land or :tnx e:’c or itterect therett shall cxc:- he dNp xcd olesec;” in
ga..,.ice ofeeneral laws pr \ lLiIOO [hr xudi SI:-:’ c a or until the hilt ta salue ol the et:OC or
(isj cetu CLI 10 the xt:lte.”).
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Cithsni t’. Kc//r, the Montana Supreme Court mentioned that the doctrine initially applied to

tidal waters at common law but later expanded to include navigable—in—fact waters in the

United States when “the great tide of immigration began to flow westward.’°° Based on public

ownership of water, recognized in common la\v and codified in the 1972 Constitution,87the

Montana Supreme Court has repeatedly explained that the geographic scope of the PTD

encompasses all surface waters capable of recreational use, and is not confined to waters

satisfying a pleasure-boat or commercial use test of navigability.85

5.2 Navigable in Fact

Montana applied the navigable—in—fact test to determine the geographic scope of the PTD

until the state codified public ownership of water under the PTD in the 1972 Constitution.89

En Hc;’ri,i i’. Suthcr/and,u the 1925 Montana Supreme Court explained that a member of the

public had the tight to navigate, fish, and hunt from his rowboat in a navigable stream.91 Since

the enactment of the 1972 Constitution, the Montana Supreme Court has applied a recreational

use test broader than the pleasure—boat test, instead of the navigable—in-fact test, to deteimine the

scope of the PTD.92

85 39 P 517 (Mont. 1895).
86J4 at 519.

c’ si/p/u § I .( )—2 .0.
///‘droi/i. 684 P.2d at 1091: (Liii, 731 P2d at 913 (explaining that iii hum (.uii’c,n and i/IL/roth. the coun iiehJ

that under the nhhic trust doctrine ... the iwhhe hiu a right to ue rn’ sur{hce \\aiers e:paHe ufuC kr ereionai
up to ihc high water marks and ina prn ge /ruad i’i’ie: n ilIC wier in [he leaci mtruci c umniter

p ssihle.” a sot nifra § 5 3.
S. siip,u h. —2.9.

°241 P. 5ZS 025
Id ii 1 Ii n nb his i’ t on th i i aid Oshne Ilk Ifl tIlL d or N nJl ithin hi riJit 1k Is

had the right to Isnt wild duek ... fOe did not trespos Oil fie planitill s adtacenl properl
92 .c/q7rL! note 87 and econ1pan inei\i

‘. § 53.



5.3 Recreational Waters

Based on public ownership of vater,’ Montanans have the right to use all waters capable

of recreational use for recreational purposes. and the right to incidental use of beds and banks.94

In Mon/urn, Coo//lion f/n Siieuin Access i’. Cnrruii, the 1984 Montana Supreme Court held that

the public may use all waters capable of recreational use, regardless of streambecl ownership or

navigability for other purposes.96 The same year, in A/loll/dna C’o,fi/ion//r Sireani Access v.

J-Ji!dreth,’7the court rejected a pleasure boat” or commercial use” test as unduly restrictive

because the state constitution declares that ‘[a]lI surface, underground, flood, and atmospheric

waters within the boundaries of the state are the propert’ of the state for the use of its people.”98

The court emphasized that there is no specif c test for determining which waters are capable of

recreational use because the constitution does not restrict public rights to use waters for

99recreational pu10se5.

Montana does not exempt artificially created waters from the scope of the PTD. 106

In 2008, in BiUerr oi Rit’er Proiecni’e A ssOClUIloi? t’. Biiicrroot C onsert’alion District, the

Montana Supreme Court held that Mitchell Slough was open for recreational use under the

.Sc’ slq?rn i I .0—2.0 hmon C I )unnitt. W iks \\D W\TLR R;ui s 3004 Ral’ert E. l3eek ed.. 3d ed.
l9XX (e\plalnlaa ihn ruNie oner’hip ofwiiier as a hass hr the PIT) in Idaho. Nlonhm:i_ \ew Mexicc. South
J)akata. and \\“ iu tile “ub l;nes the need (or a fladinc as to bed ov.erhtp. ihr c’ c:deration nether land or uter

iS 1 .tdt t 01 Sc) l0 (ii lot 1 t m 1 ‘ ‘in iL

(mit v. Slate 1 )epl oh th. \\ iIdiife. and Parks. 3 1 P.2d 912. 915 \lom. I 98Th [ ilbe paNic has the right to

iic the waler flw recreational pullaoses and minimal usc of tLndcr!\ tug and adjottl11g real ectaic csccnrial I.) as

ena”:neta of its \\1ie:iaj’ ill \\atJ.).
652 lh2d 1 (‘3 \oO 1 5)54

96 at ITht—71

084 P2J 1088 (Mont. 1984).
Id. a 1091 iun Mont. ‘INt art. IX

Id. I he \1 ulana Constitution dearly provides that the State oiis the ater 11 r the heneflt of its pc pie

he ontiiutiot: LICS not limit the aIers use. Consequently, this Court Cdliii 1 limit their use hr ii eat INC some

e’irti C CS).
°°
c infra ii te 10 13 and aee tupaur lug text.

‘° 198 P.3d 219 gouXt
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Stream Access Law because it could be used for boating, fishing, and hunting. 12 The court

explained that 1972 Constitution and the Stream Access Law recognize public rights to recreate

in all waters capable of recreational use, even waters that have been substantially altered for

large-scale irrigation di’ersions.’°

5.4 Wetlands

Consistent with the 1972 Constitution,’04the Stream Access Law’° declares that

“all surface waters capable of recreational use may be so used by the public without regard to

oners1iip of the land underlying the waters.”° in Bitterroot River Protective Associutioji, the

2008 Montana Supreme Court held that the PTD applies to wetlands, inchiding sloughs capable

of recreational uses including boating, fishing, and hunting.’°7

Montana courts could interpret the Natural Streambed and Land Preservation Act of 1975

(or “3 10 Law”) as a reflection of the stare’s duty to maintain wetlands under the PTD and

Article IX of the 1972 Constitution.’09The 3 I 0 Law declares that “natural rivers and streams and

the lands ... adjacent to them ... are to be protected and r rv requiring any person

planning to alter a stream to obtain a pemiit from the local conservation district or hoard of

l/p .hi. at 227 cuuo l\’lo\a. A\n\. R. 36.2.402(i)).
Id. at 241 (“lii us. wit ile the Mitchell has been inpro’ ed pniuartlv by irrigators, it is’ :ut’.eh more titan an irritation

ditch . . . 1 lere. . .
. pi I flows car—round and presents the characteristics nfa stream I hronghoul all scason .‘) ‘I he

court also noted evidence o I’exterisive public use of’ the slo,,oh lIar fishing since I 92$ when declaring the segment
navieahle for reci-eational use hi. at 236.

•‘ee supra 2.0 (discussinv pubhe ownership of w ater recogni ed at common law and in the 1972 Constitution).
M tNT. CODa Axx. 23-2-301 ci cq. (2010).

106 hi. § 23-2-302(1).
107 Bitterroot Ri er Prot. Assn, 198 P.3d at 241.
° MoNT. C !D0 ANN, §IS 5-7-1 01 ci .scq. (2011)

M( N. C ( s :‘.. art. IX. § 3(3) (“All surlitce. underground. flood, and atmospheric wtners within the boundaries
* f the souc are the , opert of’ Oic state lIar the use cl its people ): MoN 1. C t\S],• art. 11. 3 (“All persons are

‘1 ‘ u r[ 1 1 1c rights t hL r I to d I 111 1 i ‘

Mt \ ,s
:.. aro IX. 1(1) (“1 he catte and each gersor shall inuiiiaiin ind’Ilnprr.\ e a clean and healthful

envirOlunclil in Montana for present and thiure gene licn.).
° Mo\ ;a ANN. 5-7-I 2 1) (2010); soc L3ltterrcut Ri er Pmiccti e Assu . IliaezTuut C onc utnii t)ist..

19.5 P.3J 210, 22’ tMu:n. 2:5 exp.a::ate that “the 310 Law ... ‘is C1L. cc \ the I esa.,re a e:nphNh
the ec’,tI olthe ‘tjtit:cn. eIadin ,‘ntcle IX. sec:h.n 1. vhch rc9uircs e htc e pr: /0: 1’rei1CdC to

:‘es c:n depletion nrJ degrndutin iiaturW 0e ‘L5eC. ) tifliental . tau.’:is and 9L.. 00 marks 0!1]itted).
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county commissioners.’1In Billerrool Rit’cr Proicc//,e Ascocia/iun, the Montana Supreme

Court held that even though it had extensive improvements to maintain flows, the Mitchell

Slough was a “natural, perennial-flowing stream” within the scope of the 310 Law.’ 12 The court

rejected a narrow definition of natural streams that would exclude those that would not have

continuous flows absent diversions or impoundments because that would exclude many streams.

defeating the purpose of the 310 Law.’ s Based on the 1972 Constitution and 3 10 Law, Montana

courts could recognize eco1otica1 purposes of the PTD, including wetlands protection.’’1

5.5 Groundwater

Montana courts have not addressed whether the PTD applies to groundwater. However.

in 1Q85. the Montana Supreme Court commented that the state constitution and Water Lse Act

“make no distinction between groundwater and other water rights.” In 2008, the court

recognized that ground and surface water resources are interconnected. ‘ Therefore, Montana

courts could recognize that the geographic scope of the PTD extends to groundwater because

groundwater use has effects on trust resources, including surface waters, fish, and wildlife.

Indeed. Montanas Conservancy District Law allows the Department of atura1 Resources and

Conservation to designate “controlled ground water areas” for many trust—related purposes,

including reaulating stream flows ond lake levels, promotina recreation, and conserving fish and

IJIIICIiUO! 1,nccieve is i. 198 P.3d at 527—28 hciduie that MitchcH Ioogli o uhjceI IC) the 3 () Law

because sioni tleant portions ol’ (lie Iou2h \\ere lustoricollv suitable Iir hunting. boating, and flsliing .ord hecouce it

Supports he di erSon of a “huge \ oltnne ot ater irom eroundssoter. springs, return Ilows. and precipitation).

kL at 527,
Id “[1hc couclusiin that nouroI. perennial-f) w lie s1reum oust have (lows winch has e nes er been cbs erteLi.

impounded. appropriated .r O]iCr. c immnnipuluued h\ nuni w o’ iuierre; iho delittitimi is :ni’is mmnrroo as

ueitmsteut with time 310 law and the c cue. nian—impoeted condition i time salle \\;mters.
114

\o 7O,;’.. 4.2 id.i;s:ii u2\\ lIC Pfi) dd include eiema1 pma’j’’es hosed on the State cc;ItstitntiolI

115 1)cp’i t State iiU v. Pen h •:e. - ‘PP Pd 948 Mont. I n5 (citing MoN r. \s I.. an. IX. 3 and M NE.

c ut .\\e. 55-2-11)2 4)).
116 Buuerroi River [‘001. Ass i. 198 P.3d at 224 quitine the coim’ers ad ‘mm diries findiun that ‘sonic Hue m\ ncr

in the s litdhell iSlough I results 1oni cround ss tier, the tikel source ofw hich is dis ertecl cur urn pinion water.”).
117 MoNT. c nuo. ANN. .4-0- 01 el Serf. (2010).
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wildlife resources.t Consistent with the Conservancy District Law, the courts could recognize

ecological purposes of the PTD that burden groundwater use iii Montana.

5.6 Wildlife

In the 1 920s, Montana recognized that wild fish and game belong to the people of the

state in their sovereign capacity.t° Like other states, Montana regulates wildlife harvests by

requiring fishem’iaii and hunters to obtain licenses and tags.12°The Montana legislature may

impose terms and conditions on wildlife harvests so long as they do not violate constitutional

limitations like equal protection. 121

Tn Kafka t’. aiia Depareinein of Fi,vh, (V/7dI//, and Parks. 22 the Montana S upreme

Court considered whether a 2000 ballot measure effected a taking of private rights to maintain

licensed game farms.12 Initiative Measure No. 143 modified the rights of “game farm” licensees

by specifyine that licensees “may not allow the shooting of game animals or alternative livestock

or of any exotic big game species for a fee or other remuneration.’’ The court characterized

Id. 85-9-102. lie purposes ol’ the C’onser\ anc I )istncts law are to:
(1) prevent and control floods. erosion. and sedimentation:
(2) provide for rcgul 111011 of stream Ilows and lake Ic’i els:
(3) improe drainage and to reclaim wet or overflowed lands:
(4) promote recreation:
(5) develop and consam:e water resources and related lands. lhrcsL fish, and w ildlifë resources:
(6) further pr(x ide br the conservation. development. and utilization of land and water for
beneficial uses, including hut not limited to domestic water supply, fish, industrial water supply.
irrigation. lics1oek water suaptv. municipal w1mter supply. recreation, and wildIi1.

1’ Rosenfeld v. .lak a’ s. 216 P. 776 (Mont. 1923) upholding ii statute regulati ic the killme 01’ 1’eaer. commetiting
that “the ownership cii’ itd animals is in the state_ held by 11 ni its so ereign capacity for the use and benefIt ol’the
people generally, and . . . ire not! sub jeci to private ownership c\cepI in so luir a Ilte slate ma choose io make them
so. are principles now too tirmlv established to he open to con1ro ersv.’’) ((leer v. Connecticut. 161 U.S. 519 ( $96):
{errn v. Sutherland, 241 P. 328. 333 (Mont. .S)25). Claitne that “Itlhe wild paine tn thts st:,tc belongs to tite people

in their so ereirn eanticin “ii citior (leer. c onneeticu:. 61 I’S. 519 (l$96)j.
For rn example ol’a el,:i1]c,ige to a state Ijttiite i’eauJ;tntit wi!dhil harvests. sac St:,tc ex rd. \1iser v. Stjtc Fish

& t’uime u canta n. 437 P.2d 373 ,\l.rni. 1 96’ipltoldine ale e’:,liseat,on of’ar, elk e:rcs h1’t by an cf :
and Itipraperl’ tagged h two llLC-Cd :uncrs.

2’
State . kk. 5.n P 2d 20. S Mont. O5.,s’,i’fs: down a sta:mrx rr’v ‘it rc1LIirinc ti 2 ‘7

iinn:e:’ to he :ee :np::;ed l’s a reidetit guide on eç:nti pr aetna gn’aitds).
P d 8 “lout —i

2$ at 13.
24 Id.
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the initiative as misleading because it effectively banned game farm operations, but held that the

measure did not result in a taking because the state owns wildlife in a sovereign capacity, so

game-farm licenses were mere privileges, not compensable property rights.’2

If confronted with the issue, Montana courts could recognize ecological puioses of the

PTD. including fish and wildlife protection, based on the 1972 Constitution’s recognition of

public ownership of water, public rights to a healthy environment, and the stat&s duty to

maintain a healthy environment.126 Montana courts could recognize that the PTD requires the

state to manage wildlife resources consistent with the Natural Streambed and Land Preservation

Act (or “3 10 Law”).7The 3 10 Law declares that “it is the policy of the state of Montana that its

fish and wildlife resources and particularly the fishing waters within the state are to be protected

and presei’ecl ... in their natural existing state except as may be necessary and appropriate after

due consideration of all factors involved.”28

5.7 Uplands (Beaches, Parks, Highways)

The Montana Supreme Court repeatedly has recognized public rights to use beds and

banks of all waters capable of recreational use to ordinary high water mark.’29 In addition, both

the Montana Supreme Court and the state legislature recognize ancillary public rights to portage

around harriers in an unobtrusive manner, including the right to cross pri ate uplands when

Id. at 20—23.
Moi Cixs

.. an. IX. 3(3) (“All ur1iee. undernr and. hood. and no pherie aters \\nhtlil the hundariec
ct the stale are the prnpert\ cube staiC lbr the use of its people ): Id. art II. 3 (“All pers us are h ni live and

c eel—Inn inalienable rins neluding the right to a clean and healihilil eii riiiueni ‘i: 7/ art. IX. 1(1)
“1 lie state and e:h perccn shal] maintain and iupr\ e a clean and healilillil environment in Montaita hr present

and hut are aenera non s.”).
127 M Nt. CoDE \\\I X7.ul n/seq. (2010).
128

lanunin (cal. har Sircaiti Access v. 1 Iildreth. o82 P.2d 1068. 1091 (Mont. l04 I lie pibl!e has the right to
u he waters and the bed and banks up to the rdiitarv Inuhi water mark.”) manu Mittana hoal lbr treain .\Css

urran. 682 l’.2d .163 (Mont. 1984)).
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necessary.1 Although the Montana Supreme Court reaffirmed the public right of portage in

(Jail t’. Mo,iiana Deparlincnl ofF/s/i am! Wih/fl//,1’it invalidated a provision of the Stream

Access Law of 1985 requiring pl’ivate landowners to bear the costs of constructing portage routes

as an unconstitutional taking.l2

The modern Montana Supreme Court has emphasized that the PTD does not include

public rights to cross private uplands to access recreational waters . “ However, in Hei’iin i’.

SuthL?r/aIid.1the 1925 Montana Supreme Court commented that a member of the public may

have the right to cross Iirivate land to access public property out of necessity.’3The Heiiiii court

declined to apply the doctrine because the defendant was a repeat trespasser who broke the

plaintiffs fence while crossing his property to access public land for fishing and hunting land.”

1—low ever, the court explained that when exercising the right to cross private uplands to access

public lands out of necessity, the public should ask the landowner fhr permission or should cross

137in an unobtrusive manner.

Mt iN F. 1 oDt. ANN. 23-3-S 11(1) (20u9) (A member oIthe public making recreational use 01 surlace aters
niav_ above the ordinar’ h nih —water mark, port age amund harriers in the least n t rusi ye manner possible. ;ix oidi ng
damage to the landoxiicrs land and violation ol the landowiters riohts.”): ( ‘nri’an. 682 P.2d at 1 72: JIl/dre/li. 684
P2d at 11)91.

731 13.2d 912 (Mont. 7).
‘2 i’d. at 914, 916 (sevcrini subsection 3 ‘(c) from Mont Cod, Ann. 23-S-sit because “althouuh the recreauonal

user has a riohi to portauc round ohctru.et ions . . there can he no responsihit iu on beh,tl Ito the landovoicr to pay
I’or such portage nuhi .‘): ,see ui/ru 8.3.

l3ittcrroot Rix er Protectix c Ass’n v. l3ittelToot Conserx alion Dist.. 19$ P.3d 219. 233 iMont. 200$) (reiterating
the ‘‘car: onar note thai. nothing here in coinamed in t 1:15 opinion shall be construed as granting the public the right
to enter upon or cross over pnx’a property to reach the %tatc—ovned v aters hcrel’v held available for recreational
purposes. ) (quoting (‘wino. 682 P.2d at 1 72. and ihldi’i’th. 682 P.2d at 1091).

241 P. 32% (Mont. 1925).
Id. at 333 (citing tlemn x, Siehe::. 1 2 P323 (1012

136 Ti
IL .:::‘ac tha “[ijl’iie vere ci:n’eJ to the rrvilcce he slwalJ lirst hare Nkcd the pJ:nuilito des:;w’c die

track or xvi’ to he pursued irONs the ].md.
...

[or might hax c made hIs owil selectIon. \\ 110 the restriction that lie
c.uId not lax’ li: encroach .:‘ •‘: the land ... thriller than dcxunswccs rendered nceesarx .“ citing I Icrrin y.

1’ 323 (1912 .se n/so ‘arnh K. niut’ier. liii Row on il/i !?odw; ‘o tJa17/ge/nni7r of]heb/in 7ri:si

nin_s. dr i?n’IO 10 JZx’c’Iudi’. .nij the [‘n/mi’ QfJ?Cu’I’c’a//Oflcf/ .‘V/’i’ilIii .‘Iecess iii 1/inn ma. 10 Ex\Tt.. L. 1421,
1435—38 2i: ,urguhie that the P ID in Montana h’uld include ncce riclits. hut ippareiitix ox er1oking Hen’m
and ices: a basi thr c. na’: public rights to cross uplands to :cce trust ‘r tc
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As explained above,’’ the Montana Constitution requires the state to obtain full market

value when conveying interests in public lands, like campsite leases or timber harvest rights.19

In addition, Montana municipalities must hold elections to approve sales or leases of municipal

property held in trust for specific purposes, like parks.’4 Montana courts closely review

conveyances of state property to ensure that the state follows general laws and secures fair

market value for the trust resources as required tinder Article X, section 11(2) of the state

constitution.14 In addition, Montana courts apply strict scrutin when assessing the

constitutionality of statutes affecting citizen’s rights to a clean and healthful environment.

6.0 Activities Burdened

Apart from the public lands disposition requirements in the state constitution,4

Montana courts have yet to address how the PTD burdens conveyances of property interests,

wetland fills, water rights, or wildlife harvests. However, the courts would probably uphold

reasonable regulations of these activities as a valid exercise of the police power, consistent with

public ownership of water, public rights to a healthy environment, and the state’s duty to

maintain a healthy environment for future generations in the 1972 Constitution.’4

101
.v11p011 3.0—3.3.

I. CoNs I.. art. X. 11(2).
140 Preíean v. Cii oi\khiiehs1. 646 P.2d 1186 (Mont 1982) u1eeIninn io on whether a hunuino Jab
cn:isnruted a valid park purpoe based on rlpiieSs. tunul alr ± in held an election to ippr ‘ e the sale.

supra § 3. 1 — .3: MontImalls tbr tl R pn1131e I of the Scho I I rust v. i:iIe. )X P.2d 5 Mont 1999)
inva1idatin a statue al1oviu [ie pcnmts for timber l!OX1i and mi anefle’ policy ol i1lowm dnipgrot1nJ leaces

1r 3.5% ol’assessecl aod :ne ;ts ‘ iIitjn’ of the cON1I1UI1’’!l:iI reL)tiIrdiiieill to ol’iaIli lull market :iiue ibr ni’:

1: v,’: ,ov Mt iv o\S.. art. X. 11(1) (A1l 1ai (31 the st:il thai l1:i\e been or ma’ he oranted i’
nresc. o ‘ oift or or:iiit or d ie from an ‘er.I1 or orpor:lllt’n. liali he public l;md of the ‘late

fhe shall e held in ‘r the peple : Id. anN. 11(2) ‘ such land or an\ estate or interest therein
shall ever be d .ecl of... until the hill market :,iue ofilie eiale or interest I! eeured to the
142 \ font I in U Info C ir 1 )Lp 1 oh intl Qu u1it LJ5 s P — LI I S o I .o “1 1999) (Mi IN I di ‘\S irt IX 9)
143 . -,

.op.rr

44 f C s . art. IX. 55) CAll s:irIiee. undcrorouiid. flood, and ;ttinsplierie iv uer\ within the boundaries
of the iflC lire die ‘: ‘er:v of tile state 1ir the ue of its people ): Id. an. 11 § 3 CAll re ‘us are horn iee mid

C certain inalienable rielu’ c include the rimiht to a clean and healthful •1’. :rtt .‘): 1(1. art. IX. § 1(1)
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6.) Conveyances of Property Interests

Montana courts recognize that the PTD burdens state conveyances of public trust lands,

requiriim the state to f’ollow general laws and obtain full market value when granting interests in

trust i’esources.1In addition. the courts have oècasionally addressed how the PID burdens

conveyances of private property.
‘ In ,Jackcon i’. Burlington Northern, liic.

)47 the 1 983 Montana

Supreme Court explained that under the PTD, the government owns all minerals under the beds

of navigable waters, even when a riverbed shifts. because unregulated private mineral

145development could intertere with public rights to fish, navigate, and recreate.

6.2 Wetland Fills

Montana courts have not addressed whether the PTD burdens wetland tills. H However,

as discussed ahove, the courts could emphasize that, consistent with the 1972 Constitution,1’

the state must consider ecological P1111)OSCS of the trust obligations when administering water

resource protection statutes, like the Natural Streambed Land Protection Act (or “310 Law”), s2

the Stream Access Law of I 935,1) and the Conservancy District Law)4

Cl he state and eaLh person shall maim a in and inipro c clean a id health liii crivironmen I in Montana [or present
and Ililure generations.): Mrec . Co’cs r.. art. II S (“All persons are horn free and ha’.c certain inalienable rights.
they mci ode the rmehi to a clean and health flit cnvmrom:mncnt
45

Sec ve:
See aa notes 142—D.
607 P.2d 400 (Mont. 193
Id, at 40$ (recognizing public oniershmp ofaN minerals prewntlv underlying navigable s aters. and commenting

that “development oFpr: mclv osiicd mi merals underlying navigable w:aerw nvs could inierfdre with the pthl ic’s
right to navigate. whether Pr comm erci ml or recreatmon at t’i irpees ).

Ritierroot Riser Preteuu\c Ass5n . l3ii’enat uc:cr\ Co I’ic loS P.3d at 222 :e:oommen ion that hefdre trial.
(lie trmal court dic:nisscd a ..lmailemtge that he e:iiscr\ eCu di’n’iei’ deemsion iolatcd n-c fli1r’imc 1ris: a rnie ‘

did nut cansider \ mc:her TOC P ID burdens weuammd liii’
151) -umr -l 2. 5.6.

5ce sujneu :ntes 142. 144. and ace:-: .pami\ :1mg text.
\\., CoDy Ass. 5--l01 ci cq. 2m)lPi: see 5.--5 4. 5 6.
M IN.. CODE .\\N. 2-2-3m2 ci oy. 2Ul0): see supio i 12. 4.2 .5J—5.4

i4 Mroei. (ear. \\\. 55-0-1(11 ci seq. 2 10); see supia 5.6.
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6.3 Water Rights

Within ten years of statehood, the 18% Montana Supreme Court suggested in Fitzpatrick

v. Montgomery’55that public trust rights imposes limits on appropriated water rights.’ The

Fitzpatrick court upheld a jury verdict compensating a landowner for damages due to polluted

runoff from appropriated water used by a placer mine.7The court explained that the “right to

water... is not unrestricted. It must be exercised with reference to the ... necessities of the

people, and not so as to deprive a whole neighborhood or community its use, and vest an

absolute monopoly in a single individual.”’58Thus, for over a century, the Montana Supreme

Court has recognized that “beneficial uses” can change over time, and public necessities can

burden appropriated water rights.’

in PPL Montana, Inc. v. State, 60 the 2010 Montana Supreme Court held that the

legislature has a duty to seek compensation from private dam owners for the use ofpublic trust

riverbeds under Article X, section 11 of the Montana Constitution.’6’The court suggested that

the legislature could also enact statutes requiring irrigators, ranchers, and recreationalists to pay

compensation for the use of trust resources.

‘“SOP. 416 (Mont. 1897).
‘TMld. at 417.

‘MId. (quoting l3asey v. Gallagher. 87 U.S. (20 Wall.) 670.6’S (1874)).
‘“IS The court stated that ta legitimate private business, founded upon a local custom Land relying on appropriated
water rights I, may grow into a Ibrce to threaten the sathty of the people and destruction of public and private riglnC
that would makc its continuation uniawlbl. Id.
“° 229 P.3d 421 (Mont 2010).

Id at 46i) rholding that public trust land’ are sukject to the prtmisiunc ofMont. Cn,mst. at. 10, § 11 that govern
the di’psition nipuNic lands); see supra § 3.1
The ?PL court declined to address time eoim’cri ofanaki about time cued of the PT1) on water rights because the
case lhcused on whether the state could charge rent for the use oI’ri’•erbeds under dams. Id Howcvcr, the court
commented that “[ojther general laws may (or ma) not) prtnide an a”e’sn1amt method for irrigat rs. stocknien,
rccn.atic’nists. and other water users, in a manner dun takes account of the ‘public maW with respect to these dilkrent
classes ofusage ‘:&‘e suprn § 3.0-3.3 discusmt1L1 the conqituuomual mandate that the state obtain flail market value
when granting intcrs in trust lands a.



6.4 Wildlife Harvests

Although Montana courts acknowledged state ownership of wildlife in early statehood,t65

they have not addressed how the PTD burdens wildlife harvests. Like other stales, Montana

regulates wildlife harvests with license and tagging requirements.’64As discussed above.t

Montana courts could conclude that the 1 972 Constitution recognizes ecological purposes of the

state PTD, requiring the state to regulate wildlife harvests to maintain public trust fish and

wildlife resources for future generations. 166

7.0 Public Standing

Montana provides broad standing rights to litigants seeking review of state actions that

adversely affect trust resources or restrict public use of trust resources.

7.1 Common law-based

The Montana Supreme Court has yet to address common law standing to protect trust

resources because litigants generally join state actors in lawsuits, and the court has stated that

standing is “immaterial’ when state agencies are joined in an action m olving trust resources.167

Many Montana public trust cases are ejectment actions that define the geographic scope of the

Rosen icid v. .lakwavs. 216 P. 776 (Mont. 1923) (upholding a statute regulatine the killing ui heaver. comluentmg

that “the \Tlership of’ vi1d animals is in the state. held by it in iN sovereign capacity ibr the use and benefit ol’the
people generally. and ... are notj subject to private o\Tk’rslup except in so tar as the state mu cheose to make them
so. arc prmciplcs now too tirinlv established to he open to contrc’versv.’) (Geer v. C ounect!cut. 161 1_ .S .519 (1 896:
I lerrin v. Sutherland. 241 P. 328. 333 (Mont. 1925). (stating that “ the wild game in this state belongs to the people
in their sovercien capaelt\ .“) (citing (ieer v. Connecticnt_ 161 I !5 51 Q (1896)): vet’ gein’riI Michael C’. illunim &
Lucas Ritchie. iii.’ Piueiee’ ‘)x a’ ajici the Pu/’/z I*yí: f)u’ . iua’eciii J(u/e o/C.ipiuie an] S’nie irneis1,’n of
t)’l.://i/C_ 35 I )t vat . 1,. 673. 706 (2005) (tdentit\ ing both the police p.n en and O\ ereign ‘wncrship as the bases ui
the i1dlili. trust, and anguitlg that. ‘‘the state ownership doctrine tivcc on .. . in \ rtua11 a)! states, alibi-ding states
ample authori v to regulate the t eking of’ w Id! t)e and to protect their habitat.’’ ). .i en 5.6.

State cx ic!. \‘isser State Nish & Wine C omm’u. 437 13.2c) 373 (Mont. 196$) e:eiin1e the con ticeiion oF an
elk carcass hot by an uahcensed etude end :‘nn-’npcr)\ tagged !v tv a Nceesed hon:erv’.

&‘c upii 4.2.5.4—5.5. 5.6.
t . C’ s;., ni. IX. 3{3j (“All :raee. . egnc end. hood, and atmospheric waters within the hn’.mnJercc

at the siate are the p’t he state lbr the ue eil’its ne.apc . “): MoNT. C’ N’- .. en II 3 (“All cN’n are
ixani thee and he’ e certain niiiiemiaie iets. The e)’at tile .Jii to a Jean end !:eejt.hLT environment
M iN.. .. art. X. it 1) ‘Ii’c er,e an. eaJi ner :: shall maintain and iiitpr e a Jean and hea)thi]
eit”:reanhent in Montana Oar uresee: mud linure eceenenens “): MONT. C \5T., art. 11 3 “All arc h,n: tree
inl has e certain inalienable ninin’ ‘I be include the niciti to a Jean and healthfiul ens ir nmeitl
0 \lunt. Coal Oar e’e,mi ‘.. v. C unan. 682 P.2J 163, 171 (Mont. 1984).



trust when landowners attempt to exclude public water users.’65 In these cases, landowners have

standing under the common law of property in Montana.169

7.2 Statute-based

As mentioned above,’70 the Montana Supreme Court has commented that standing is

‘immaterial” when the state is a party to an action involving trust resources,17t Under a taxpayer

standing theory, or by analogy to private trust law, the courts seem to recognize public standing

rights to challenge state conveyances of trust resources to ensure that they meet constitutional

requnements.17 For example, in A’!on/aiiunsfir Rcsponsih/e Use off/ic choo/ Trust v. Stte,17

the Montana Supreme Court recognized that an advocacy group could challenge the validity of

both statutes and agency policies for failiii, to meet the full market value requirement for public

lands disposition in the state constitution.’7As explained above,’7the court declared a number

of the provisions and policies unconstitutional because they violated the state’s ‘duty of

undivided loyalty” to the public by serving third party interests to the detriment of the trust. 16

7.3 Constitutional Standing

In addition to recognizing that present and future generations of Montanans have the right

to a healthy environment,17 the Montana constitution specifies that ‘[t]he legislature shall

provide adequate remedies for the protection of the environmental life support system from

(,X 5eo e.: I lerrin v Sutherland. 241 P.3d 325. 328—29 (Mont. 1925) (juling dint the public lma rights to Iisi and
hunt on na 1 able aters. but cannot trespass onto private land when ning aters ibr these purposesi: hui see seej ‘?i

5.3 texplainmg thai the modern M0TO a na P11) extends to all \\ aters eapabi C ot recreational use).
ii 241 P 3d at 330 (discussni e I md )w ilL 1 iilits I L\Llnd._ thL p INk Ii em ‘ itLi soui cc it oimnon I

ee sii’ .i.
171

7/)Tj/J 682 P.2J at 171.
172 ‘neial/i 74 A\1 r 2o [xpvrs AL xs 6 2) I): A\:JLa. 2o ‘1 tu 613 (2)1

989 P.20 800 (Mont. 1999r
741d ntXe2.

See slip/u 32—3.3
176 989 P 2d at 809.

C vs L. art. IX. 1(1) the state and each pe n chali inanilam and npro e a clean and lienithibi
eIt\ nunnetit in Mit ann hr piceu and tare rei1erntin”): MtaNf, Cr\sT.. art. II 3 (A]t are hni free
and have ecriun inalienable rinln. I he include the rteht to a clean and healthfiul cur moment ).
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degradation and ... to prevent unreasonable depletion and degradation of natural resources.”1

Montana courts have yet to explain whether this proviSion creates public standing rights, but they

might do so if litigants demonstrate that common law or statutory remedies would not adequately

address potential damages to trust resources.179 In addition, Montana’s constitutional

trust provisions discussed above may confer standing on members of the public as beneficiaries

by analogy to private trust law.15°

8.0 Remedies

Montana courts generally provide injunctive, declaratory, or procedural relief when

ruling that state action harms the trust or unlawfully excludes the public from trust resources.

8.1 Injunctive Relief

When the state or private landowners exclude the public from access to trust resources,

Montana courts generally enjoin the exclusion of the public, requiring public trust lands and

waters to be open for public use.°°

8.2 Damages for Injuries to Resources

As explained above,153 the Montana Constitution requires the state to obtain full market

value when conveying interests in public lands held in trust for the people.5°When courts

conclude that the state has not obtained full market value for trust resources, they generally

178
4uN’I CONSl.. art. IX. § 1(3).

Ilk llissJt NLIOhhoI s Inc I nc Shotgun it nh 228 P 3d 1134 1142 \4ont 21 10) I l itSifl2 Ic) cOnSidLi
wiethcr the ruohi to a clean and health ml em ironmcnl in the stale con stit ut 1011 suppoils a cause of act ion for mon c

damages between twu prm ate parties because the petitioners thiled to explain how common law or statmaor’
remedies voti1d Ihil to address injuries caused by the operation ol a shooting range near their property) (citing
Shwmuel v. Can on Resources Corp.. 167 P.3d 886 (Mont. 2(9)7) and Sunburst School I3ist. No. 2 . leNaco. Inc..
165 V 3d I 079 (Mont 2007)).

Son 76 A\l. JuR. 2n ‘I’:<: c x § 613 descrihmne the rights of pro ate henctic indes under trn law con snpra noics
1 )—21 77 imid IL 01111 non IL\i di ican nust pnu i’m ot OiL \loni in (.ouslmtulmon)
121 S’ iiii;ai 8.1—8.3.
82

/1 Mont. foal, for Suvani Accc v. Thldrch. 0 P2d 1)88, 1090 9 nu 1984 decrihino the district
court s grant o fa pie Innin ar itnunc ion harring a pr ate judo c a en from re Ini C) ing l’ ht c ue of o nc r tbr

recreational PurPoses),

nO S1ij71’O § 3,1—3.3.
184M1’\i C \si.. art .X. § 11(2).



185provide procedural relict by requiring agencies to reconsider their decision. In 1 897, the

Montana Supreme Court recognized that landowners can recover damages under common law

when appropriated water rights holders injure riparian land, affiiming a jury award of$l 50 to a

landowner injured by polluted runoff from a placer mine)86 Although remaining an open

question, Montanans may be able to obtain monetary relief for damage to trust resources under

Article IX, section 1 of the state constitution if they can demonstrate that common law and

statutory remedies would not provide adequate relief)87

8.3 Defense to Takings Claims

Montana has successfully asserted the PTD as a defense to takings claims. For example.

ill C u/i1/on fr drool)? Aoces,s n. Citrian,158 the Montana Supreme Court dismissed

claims that the public ownership of water recognized in the 1972 Constitution was a taking of

private property because the public only claimed title to water, not the beds underlying all

waters.tAnd in Moi,fanu (‘ouli iou/or Sireani Access 1’. Hi/Jreih)1°the court similarly denied

a claim of judicial takings because the district court’s order merely upheld the public ownership

of water recognized under common law and codified in the state constitution)91 As a result, the

Montana courts would likely hold that regulations implementing statutes protecting trust

Aspen Tunis Ranch. L .L.C’. v. Simmons. 230 P.3d 808. 821 \tont. 2010) ho1din that the District Court “did
not CiT in conci udiu2 that the mnusstuns approval of the pret tiuinarv ph at \\ as ual tw ul hw fail nrc to provide
nai1ah1e groundwater nthrmnuon as rewred tuider Mont. Code. Anti. 76—3—603C ha). and arhitrar and
eaprejous Lbr failure to eousdcr surface pohltittoit nupacts created b the suhdT\ istcm.).

1- h.’pairiek s Mouiocner’ . 50 P. 6 (Mont. 1s’) (aflThnino a mrs verdict awrnded in “an aciloil to ree
Junui?es to real estate

u/lu I3isei/ \ co/ 6, c .‘itc., 22$ P.3d at 1142 explmnurn that the courts will rc Ilise to consider u tether the
right to a clean and hea!thCt) em irontitent in Article II. Sectioti 3. and Article IX. Section 1 of the state euilSutuUon.
1wor a cause olacwu [hr dittinucs w here adeclim uilcnut\ C remedies exist under inmon law ot statute”).

(SX P 2d I6. \tmt 1084i
// 71 “the question oftiile to lie hed is iele ant to Jeeruiiuiuui ul na gahilits truce, and (iirran has no

claim to the w aterc Since there is no claim to the cc aters. there is no taking and there lire, no uruundc liar ai is erse
eutdeuinauu clam).
° 684 P 2d 11)88 (Mont. 1984)
91

Id. at 1(194 i he ... iue is whether Iliidreth has been depr:c ed ofa prperl\ right hs the District Court.
e hold that he has not. As diseusced pie’ a ash in this opinion and e Cfl els in ( mliii. supra. owncrsIip the

tre,iiithed is irrelevant to deteua of pu)’] te use ol’ the c’ rner tiar reercma?uliili purposes.’): see supra 2.0
sliseusSing judicial reegintili i .c?ersl?!i I c atcrutder eiiulnn law in cart tatehsodh



resources, like the Montana Stream bed and Lands Preservation Act (3 10 Law’), i’)2 do not

constitute takings.

However, the PTD is not a complete defense to takings. In Ga/i i’. S/ale Department u/

Fi.!i, i’Vild/i/, wiLl Parks,’ the Montana Supreme Court rejected a provision of the Stream

Access Law requiring landowners to pay for the construction of public portage routes around

barriers as an unconstitutional tak lug. The court explained that although private landowners

have their fee impressed with a dominant estate in favor of the public[,] [t]his easement must be

narrowly confined so that impact to beds and banks owned by private individuals is minimal.”

The Ga/i court concluded that the legislature went too far by requiring landowners to bear the

costs of providing public portage routes. ‘ Therefore. in order to avoid takings liability, the state

must strike an appropriate balance between the public and private property rights protected by

the Montana Constitution.

\I . C’doI\, 5-7-192(1) 20W).
‘3

/i v. i :iJ//. uid 3 I P2d 912 \‘hii(. L5)

34J• t916.
ii.

Id. srikini J(\]. ( \; V

•jfl(I ij1\]ir’ to ![di

r. Utc’ .rHnd ‘:rs an unc 1 tcIl i.ang’

kl...’a’’ ..?(/)!L! . .0.
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The Public rf Doctrine in Nebraska

l’Iehissa Parsons

1.0 Origins

Nebraska’s public trust doctrine (P11)) dates to statehood. when Nebraska acquired title to

the beds ol navmable waters tipon its admission to the Union in I 67. Nebraska has since

limited declarations ol state ownership in these beds by adopting the common law tidal test ol

navivability to designate all state waters, with the exception of the Missouri River. as

nonnaviahle even where they are navigable-in-lict.2Consequently. Nebraska has declared that

title to the beds ol all waters attaches to ubuttin uplands. vesting bed title in the littoral owners.3

With the state’s adoption u I the restrictive federal tidal test ol navigabi Ii tv arid the rights ot

riparian owners running to the [hread of the stream.”4except for the Missouri Ri\ er, streambeds

and ri pan an areas are privately owned. S till. hi uh fderal and state courts have acknowledged

that ownership of the water overlying those beds remains in the public, limiting the rights of

riparian owners and other appropriators ol water Lu a mere usufruct. Notwithstanding that

‘Kinkead v. Turgeon. 74 Neb. 573, 109 N.W. 744, 746 (1906) (noting that title to the beds of
navigable streams passed to the states upon admission): see also Peter N. l)avis, State Owners/np
oj Beds a/In/and Water—A Swnniuny and Ree.iain/nation, 57 Neb. 1_.. Rev. 665. 667 (1 97t)
explaining the ‘‘equal footing” of states upon admission to the union).

Kinkead. 109 N.W. at 745—47 (adopting the tidal navigability test): see also Vaider v. Wallis.
196 Neb. 222. 242 N.W.2d 112 (1976) (recognizing the common law rule that riparian
ownership extends to the thread of the navigable stream).

Krumwiede v. Rose. 29 N.W.2d 491. 496 (Neb. t964) (“In Nebraska the rule as to ownership
on the bottom ol the river.., is the same. whether the sU’eam is navigable or nonnavigable. The
univ difference is that in case of a navigable stream. such as the Missouri River. it is suhiec to
the superior easenie at of navigation”): see ((!N’ I )avis. c:!/J;( note I. at 674 n.5c).
ni/ead. I 0 NW. at 74X (adopting the C mnion Jaw rule that esis bed title in the riparian

ow ncr to the thread of the streLim. suhcet to public navigation.).
Ba se \eh. Rc\ Stat. 37-333 deciarin “meandered lakes’ to he the puperty of the state.

helu lol the ‘cite! it 1)1 the public.” except where the U.S. issued patents to private owners
6 State cx tel. Carv v. Cehi’an. I 3 Neb I 6. 22 NW. 239. 247 (rccugnitin public ownership
0 water and attendant iehR therein limited to tise ; United States v. Ti 1 le\. 1 24 I . 2d 50. 6 I
(th ku. 1 94 1) (ei tIfl Coit V. CocIirn. rein foi’citg public ownership of \s uteri.



limitation, both the Nebraska legjslature and state courts have been reluctant to recognize the

PTI) or to expand it beyond traditional applications.7

In the late nineteenth century. the Nebraska legislature began enacting several water—related

statutes. Although numerous provisions in the water code5 subject the regulation ol water to

considerations of the public interest,9 these statutes contain no express recognition ol the PTD.

In 1920, Nebraska incorporated several provi5lons i the Irrigation Act into its constitution)°

These constitutional provisions, dedicating the beneficial use ot water to the people and

subjecting appropriation to the interests of the public, could be reasonably interpreted to imply

state ownership of water and Lo invoke the PTD. Despite this lipheil constitutional recognition

of the PTI), Nebraska courts have remained laruelv silent on the issue. 12

The Nebraska Supreme Court first explicitly discussed the PTI) in Cmaw/r1 Co. i.

Hathaway. a I 91)3 cli spate between riparian owners and appropriators in which the court

recognized limitations on riparian ownership subject to the PFD. noting ‘‘ a}s to navigable

Danielle Spiegel. Can the Pith/ic Ten vi Dccirice Sore Western Grnui’wcter?. I S N.Y.U.
linvtl. U. 412. 436 (2010) (designating Nebraska a “silent state” in which the PTD is not
lormallv recognized).

Neb. Rev. Stat. ch. 46 (regulating appropriation, irrigation, construction of wells and dams.
iroundwater, and iustreain flows, subject to public interest considerations).

See, e.g.. Neb. Rev. Stat. 46-235 Conditioning approval of applications for aLer on public
interest and public welfare): Neb. Rev. Stat. 46—702 recogni zrig pLiNic ownership of water
“held by the state for the benefit of its citizens . \eb. Rev. Stat. 46-2.107 (declaring
streanil’low management in the public interest and “essential to the well-being of present and
futLire generations’’): Neb. Rev. Stat. 46—2,1 16 testuhlishing a ouhlic interest determination
requirement for i nstrcam dppr priations).
10 NeCConst. art. 15. 4-7.

Michael C. l3lumni. Pu/i//c Piopcrtv and the Drniociuiioi/on of 14(01(/7? Water Lot: A
‘jew ott/ic Pu/i/jr T,’ij, i Doctrine, 19 I nvtl. L. 573. 576 n. 12 (I 959) (Cl aimin that

Nebraska uses “constitutional language that implies state ownership of waters,” citing Ncb.
Coast. art. i 5. * * 4—6. dccl an ng use of water to he a natura1 want.’ dedicali og water to the
people lbr beneficial use. and allow ing for the denial of the right to divert Linappropriated waters
‘when such denial is in the public interest’).
12 Spiegel. sup/c note 7. at 436 (recognizing that Nebraska courts, presumably not having been
presented \\ ith arguments concerning the PTI ). have remained silent on the matterr
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streams. the doctrine seems to he that the water and the soil thereunder helonu to the state. and

al-c under its sovereign v1’ and doma, ii. in trust br the people. and can not. therefl)re. he the subject

0! tI claim 01 property therei ii. 01’ the riuht to the tse thieo I by an adj nih ng landowner.”’3But

subsequent Nebraska Supreme Court decisions have failed to acknowledge the PTI). hor

instance. in Wov.sei-Intrger r. Cofl’e. which overruled Civoijnd Co. the court acknowleded a

necessary balance between appropriation and riparian rights and discussed the interests of the

public in conservation and uti litation of water. hut never menti med the PT!). 14

Altliouh some early state court decisions acknowledged and even embraced the PTD,b

Nebraska courts have been reluctant to formally read the doctrine’s applicability into any of the

state’s constitutional or statutory provisions, I or example. there are no judicial interpretations of

the [992 Nebraska Lnvironmental Trust Act (NI TA.’6which arguably represents the Nehraska

legislatures clearest recognition of the PTI). with a stated purpose to conserve and restore state

ti-list resources. including air. land. water. wildl i Ic, and other natural resources for the well—being

01’ current and future sate cititens.’7The NI TA could reasonably he interpreted to implicate the

PTD because it conserves slate lands and natural resources br the IISC and enjoyment of the

67 Neb. 325. 93 N’ W. 7S 1. 79 (1903) (acknowledging the common law PT[) that vests Litle
of strcamheds in the state. held in trust for the people).
14 Wasserhui’ger v. Coffee. I 0 Neb. 149. 159-162 (1966) opinion inoditied on re/i . 144
N.W.2d 209 (Neb. 1 966’i (adopting balancing (actors from Restatement. Torts, 53 to resolve
disputes het’een i-ijiarian owners and appropriators).
h See, e.g., Crun’fm/ Co.. 67 Net. 325: ee a/vo Kinkeod, 109 N.W. at 747 (explaining “( ihe
public retains its easement ot the right ol passage along and over the watei-s mf a navigable j i’ ver
as a public highway. This.. .interest of the public in connection with such rivers -‘‘is paramount.
and. - - i . and should he. 2rotected by the courts’ -

6 Neb. Re. Stat. 1-l5.16 to I-l5.i76.
Neb. Rc - Stat. I - 15. 165 r’li is the intent of the Legislature to ctahl lh the ...Trjst br the

t11 s e 01 conS’r\ 11g. cithaitcing. and resto’i ng the natural ph’sicaI and biological en I ronment
in \chreKa. ineltidi the air. idnU. i-otind water. urt’ace water. m lore and lauflu. prairic and
foi-ests. wildlife and wildlife habitat, and natural areas of aesthetic or scenic al tw. The current
and future wel l-hei n f the iate and its ciii tens is \ ita1l dependent on a safe and clean
efl vironment and req uires a dynamic. proactive approach to addre%s en in nnen tel needs.

3



public and establishes stale responsibilities for managing these trust assets. IS

2.0 Basis

Nebraska’s limited PT!) is larely rooted in constitutional and statutory provisions that

implicitly invoke the PT! )i9 which Nebraska courts could reasonably construe to contai ii PT!)

languaue. I or example. Nehraskas constitution contains sections that. while not unequivocal

recognitions ol’ the PT!). imply slate ownership of water, which could arguably form the basis

for PT!) rights in the stale. The constitution dec fares domestic and agricultural use of waler to be

a “natural wanL”° dedicates the state’s water to the people br “benchcial use”’ and injects a

public interest consideration into the determination and regulation of water rights.22 Simi!arl’.

state statutes like the NI TA2 and the water cde contain language w hich courts could read to

reflect the PT!). aithouch Nebraska courts ha\e yet to dt so.

3.0 Institutional Application

3.1 Restraint on Alienation (private conveyances)

Except l’or the Missouri River, npanan ownership of the beds of waterways extends to the

thread of the stream and is subject only to the public easement of navigation.25Nebraska courts

IS Neb. Re\. Stat. t1-l5.l73: Neb. Rev. Stat. i-15,l75.
19 See supru notes 9 - 11 and accompanying text.
2(1

Neb. Const, art. 15, § 4.
21 Neb. Const. art. 15. § 5, This provision establishes public ownership of water. effectivel v

dl\’iding ownership of Nebraska waterv.as. the beds ui which are privately owned.
Neb. Consi. art. 15. § 6: but we infra note 65 Nebraska Supreme CoLirt’ s rclecuoii ol reading

trust limits into the state’s instieani flow provision).
23 See up1r( notes 16 - 15 and accompanvi ng text.
24 Neb, Rev. Stat. § 46- 7( )2 I eisl ature finds that ownership of waler is held by the state
for the beneht of its citi/ens. that ground water Is one ol the most valuable natural resources in
the state. and that an adeq uate supply (ii ground water is essential to the general we! fare of the
Ci ti/ens of this state and to the p:esent and future de\ eli ipnient of agriculture in the state. The
I eLislaLLtre iceegni /es i t dut\ to del inc ho lad pot 1C\ goals concerning the ulilitation and
man(tgnient of urnu id aler and to enttre local ‘1 emen UI of iii ‘ goals).

KitkoJ. 11)9 NW, at 745 “ihe in Iciest of the ptiblic in the waters and bed of a navicthle
river i’ anal ‘us to that (1! the puN c in a pLlhl ic road. It has the right of passage over the stream

4



have otherwise not limited private c nve’ances under the PT!).

3.2 Limit on Legislature

The PT!) does not impose any express I mits on Nebraska s lislature. In lad. sonic statutes

c()ntaininc trust—like 1tnuuace speci licIl1V decline to iflipOse Oddition1ll duties on the

legislature. However, state courts and the U.S. Supreme Court have recogni ed legislative

authority to regulate public trust resources, concluding that state regulation of public waters in

Nebraska is a proper exercise of the state’s police power. Although the exercise ol police

power does not necessarily implicate the PTI). the L1.S. Supreme Court has viewed stale claims

of trustee ownership—the linchpin of the PTI )—as related to exercise of police powers to

reulaLe resources on hehalt of ciLizens.

3.3 Limit on Administrative Action

The Nebraska legislature has granted the state Department of Natural Resources (l)NR)

broad authority2to promulgate regulations managing water and other natural resources that are

subject to statutory trust—like language.3°I or example. Nebraska’s Ground Water Management

as it had over the road. The owner of the land abutting upon a public road can do nothing in any

way to interfere with the rights of the public in the same. nor can the riparian owner on the banks
of a navigable stream exercise any dominion o er its waters or over the bed thereof in any
manner inconsistent with. or opposed to. the public easement.’’)

See. e.g.. Neb. Rev. Stat. 46-702. Nebraska’s Ground Water Management, and Protection
Act, providing that, “consistent with the public ownership of water held by the state for the
heneit of its ci ti/ens, any action by the 1eis)ature. or through authonty conferred by it to any
agency or iolitical subdivision. to pros ide economic assistance does nor establish any precedent
that the Legislature ... must or should purchase v ater or pro\’ide compensation fir an
economic impact resulting from regulation necessary”).

SeL, c... I :n rpre Ir. Dist. ;. Willis. 135 eh. 527. 24 NW. 326. 33i) (1939)
acknowiedgo ng that the p Wee power authortes ‘reasonable” i nterfrenec ith \ested \\ aId

i’ihrs for the public gui d.
Huhes v. Oklah nia. 441 U.S. 322. 324—25. 335—36 (1979) rceuniiin that police pc)\\ di’s.

like regulation and cunual ci wi 1W i ic. underlie the legal Ictiun of slate ownership ol wi Wife).
\eh. Rev. Stat. 61-2’ 15 (assignin duties. including regulation of ater and natural resources.

tO the DNR).
Sue. e... Neh. Re\. Stat. f 46-702: Neh. Rev. Stat. 46-71)3 “Tli manaenient. coflsei’Vatiufl.
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and Protection Act, which provides “that ownership of water is held by the state for the benefit of

its citizens.. .and that an adequate supply.. .is essential to the general welfare of the citizens of

this state,”31 also authorizes natural resources districts to adopt and promulgate rules and

regulations necessary to manage water resources in the state.32 Similarly, the Nebraska Game

and Parks Commission has statutory authority to promulgate rules and regulations to manage

revenue from and “make proper use” of state-owned lakes, held “for the benefit of the public.”

However, this statute does not expressly impose any duties on the agency pursuant to the PTD.M

Nebraska courts have looked to statutory language to uphold35 and to resthct agency actions

concerning the state’s public resources arguably subject to the PTD.

and beneficial use of.. .ground water and surface waler are essential to the continued economic
prosperity and well-being of the state, including the present and fuwre development of
apiculture in the state”).
h Neb. Rev. Stat. * 46-702.
32Neb. Rev. Stat. § 46-707.

Neb. Rev. Stat. * 37-333 C’Meandered lakes. . . and the beds thereof, are declared to be the
property of the state for the benefit of the public”). This provision contains the onl) express
declaration of state ownership of the beds of waterways in the Nebraska code.
341L The language in this statute concerning administrative action provides that “the revenue
therefrom and resources therein shall be subject to the Game Law and the rules and regulations
of the commission relative thereto. The commission shall have authority to improve meandered
lakes and to adopt and promulgate such rules and regulations as may be necessary to make
proper use of the same.”
‘5See, ag., In reApplication A-16642. 236 Neb. 671,463 N.V.2d 591 (1990) (upholding I)WR
approval of (lame and Parks Commission’s application for instream appropriation to maintain
naturally reproducing rainbow and brown trout fishery): In re Hitchcock & Red Willow Err. [)ist,,
226 Neb. 146. 149—50.410 N,W.2d 101, 104 (1987) (affirming a l)WR order denying a
diversion application for failure to ‘meet the public interest test” under Neb. Rev. Stat. § 46-289.
and for failure to meet requircment established by * 374353) of the Nongame and I ndangercd
Species Conservation Act).

Sc-c’. e.g.. Cent. Platte Natural Res. I)ist. v. State of Wyn.. 245 Neb. 439, 513 N.W.2d 847
(1994) (noting the duty of the (lame and Parks Commission to submit a ‘nonjeopardy opinion
regarding threatened species to the l)WR under Nch. Rev. Stat. * 37435): Cent. Platte Natural
Res. INst. v. City of I’remont, 250 Neb. 252. 549 N.W.2d 112 (1996) (holding that the l)NR
director could not issue water diversion permits that would jeopardize threatened Species I.
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4.0 Purposes

4.1 Traditional

Nebmska cowls have lint embraced the PTI). instead adhering to the “minimalist” PTI)

established in the U.S. Supreme Court’s 1592 decision of Illinni.v Central Railimul Company 1.

Illuunsd7which. accordin to one respected commentator. defined “the doctrine’s minimal

applicability in terms ol waters covered, uses protected, and restraints on state authority to

eliminate the public trust.’° Nebraska courts have not even examined traditional PTI) rights

beyond the public right of navigation.tm

4.2 Beyond Traditional

Although Nebraska courts have long rec gnitcd the traditional right ot navigation.4’state

couns have riot expanded the PTI) hcy md traditional rights.

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

5.1 Tidal

l)espite the fact that Nebraska contains mi waters subject to tidal influence, it eniploys the

tidal navigability test. den’ by designating all state waters that are navigable—in— fact as

nonnavigable br bed title purposes.4 The Missouri River is the on] y navigable river in

146 U.S. 37 (1 592 (holding that the state of Illinois did not poess the authority to grant fee
title to submerged lands held in trust for the public).
‘ Rohm Kundis Craig. A Coiiipaivrit’e Gunl(- to the Weiern Srare. Public iii.t Duc’tI’i17e5.’

Public Values, Pci late Rihi.s, and the Fa /i,t,oit 7 ‘o’aid an Lt l(kc 11 Pub/ic Trust. 37 1 coloy
LQ. 53. 71 (2OWi.
‘ Nebraska does not recognize or slatuton] \ protect these “beneficial uses” such as fishin and
rccreauon tinder the liii) (ec. . .. Neb. Re\. Stat. 46-2. 1 (l. nor have \ehraku courts
considered such tiscs in that cnwxt.
40 Sec. e... Kinkead v. Turgeon. 109 NW. 744. 747 Nch. 1906) icc ginI ing the c minion law
pub] ic easement of nto igation in ma gable awrs Knnu\\ iedc v. l’h c. 1 29 s ,\\.2d 491.
iNch. 1 964 cciting Ku1eth/ and noting the schra4a rule ests O\\ nerhip in beds of \\ awr\\ a\
in the nparian w ncr. subject ont\ to the ‘superior eusenlent of ma igution

S’ce Craig. upi note . at 50—SI.
Kuk end. I (19 N .W. at 45 (adopting the tidal na igabi dv test).
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Nebraska. a declaration based on its prior designation by Congress as commercially navigable.43

5.2 Navigable-hi-Fact

Alter thorouch examii itions of both the navicable-in-fact and the tidal tests of na’isabil ity.44

the Nebraska Supreme Court l’i nally adopted the common law ebb—and—flow tidal test to

determine title to the beds of waterways within the state.4 Under this test. the state desinates all

aters as nonnavigable. even where thosc waters are naviable-in-fact.

5.3 Recreational Waters

Nebraska courts do not recognite a public right of recreation in waters within the state.

despite public ownership of the waters overlying private land.

5.4 Wetlands

Nebraska dues not reeonize a public trust in \ eilaiids.

5.5 Groundwater

Nebraska’s 1975 Ground Water Management and Protection Act provides that “ownership

of water is held by the state flr the benefit of its citizens, that gmund\ ater is one of the most

valuable natural resources in the state. and that an adequate supply of groundwater is essential to

the general welfare of the citizens 01 this state.”4°Nebraska courts have considered this

declaration and other provisions in the water code and have concluded thai ruund\\ ater is

Id. at 747 (treating the Missouri River as navigable based on prior commercial na\igahility hut
ruling that the rights of riparian owners are the sanic as if the river were not naviahle. the only
difference here being that the ownership is sublect to the easement. of navigatioio.

Id. at 744—46 (examini na the common Jaw tidal test and the commercial navigahi lit tests).

Id. at 745-47.
Valder v. Wallis. 242 N.W.2d II 2. 114 (ch. I 97fa recognizing the Nehraka Stipi enie

( tti•t s use of the c m mon law tidal test in KinIu id: we al,w Craig. .511/)1(1 note 3. at I 43:
Davis. upru note 1. at (74 n.5U.

\ch. (‘oust. art IS S dedicatin a :iwr to rullie use: K.;umi• / .. l2 .W.2d at 4% (“In
Nebraska the rule as to m nership on the nuttuin of the ri Cl... is the aiiie. ‘. hether the stream
is navigable or n mnaviguhlc”).

Neb. Re\. Stat. 4(- I et ,wcj.
cb. Rev. Stat. 4(-i



indeed publicly owned. and that landowners are entitled only to use of underlying gniundwater

subject to iul ati ons and I i iiitations deli ied in the cocle.° Within this statutory Iramework.

Nebraska establishes a preIrence for ground water uses that seeks to elTectuate the goals of

conservation and protection of the interests of the puhlic.’ Nehi aska’s groundwater statutes are

lashi oned around this policy of conservation and protection of the “future wel l—hei ng of thi ci

state. an element essential to the PTI). Although the water code does not contain express

“trust” lanuaec, it could therefore be interpreted to invoke the PT1).

5.6 Wildlife

Nebraska’s leisIature has not extended the PTI ) Lu wildlife. In 1975. the legislature enacted

the Noname and I ndangercd Species Act fur the purpose of conserving wildlife “for human

enjoyment. hut this statute does not include express trust language. Nebraska courts have

interpreted this statute only in the context of water rights, concerning i nstrcam flow standards

established by the Game and Parks Commission to protect fish and wildlife in the interest of the

public55 I or instance, in Ceiirml Platte iVant eel Resources Dist. i’. Cliv of freinont. the

Nebraska Supreme Court upheld a Department of Water Resources (DWR) denial of diversion

In re Application U-i 413 N.W.2d 29( . 295 (Neb. 1957 (“Ground water is owned by the

public, and the only right held by an overlying landowner is in the use of the ground water”):

l3am ford v. Upper Republican Natural Res. Dist .512 N.W.2d 642, 652 (Neb. 1994) (citing In re
Application U-2, and declaring public ownership of groundwater): ct Spiegel. sn/n-a note 7. at

422 (noting Nebraska’s system of “regulated rIpwianlsm.” v hich permits fixed quantities of
ground\kater use. subject to consideration 01 pubIc interests and other statutory limitations).

Neb. Rev. Stat. 46-613 (establishing Li preference or gioundater use that priuriti/es

domestic uses for heal Ii. sanitation, and agriculture, over manufacturing or industrial uses).

Neb. Re\ Stat. 46-601.
Nch. Rev. Stat 37-501 to 37-511.
Neb. Rc\. Stat. 37-503 1).

e. e... Cent. Platte Natural Res. I )ist. \. State of W o.. 5 13 N,\\ .2d 547. *2. 559--6i) Neb.

1994) (distinguishing bet\N ccii di’ ersion and instream appropriation applications, the latter

defined as “(1) an undiverted application 2 ) of the waters of’ a natural stream within or bordering
upon the state (3) tor recreation or fish and wildlife purpose.’’ and holding that such applications
require “fairly continuous and dependable” how sufficient to maintain the wildlife habitat).
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permits due to a threat to the endangered whooping crane. protection iif which is in the public

interest. Al thouh this decision considered protection of this resource in the public interest. ii

did not mention the PTI ). Conversely, the federal I )istrict Court for [he I )istrict of Nebraska

examined the PTI) in its 1957 decision. Ui,ited Stores i. Bur/iiiton Northern R. Co.. and

expanded the scope of the doctrine to include damages asserted by the U.S. to wildlife public

trust resources:’ The U.S. brought suit against the Burlington Railroad Company for destruction

of waterfbwl caused by a lire fbr which the railroad was responsihle. The court determined that

the waterfowl, which were maintained on federal land in Clay County. Nebraska. were public

trust resources. held in trust flr the people by the F deral government.60Although they have not

et. Nebraska courts coLild rely on this decision to extend the PTI) to wildlife resources in the

slate.

5.7 Lplands (beaches, I)arks, highways)

The Supreme Court of Nebraska flrst held in I 553 thai streets are publicly owned and are

held in trust for public use.° Burlington & M.R.R. Co. i. Reinho*le has since been cited

extensively [br this trust proposition.6-Nebraska has otherwise not extended the PTI) to uplands.

549 N.W.2d 112, 115-IS (Nob. 1996) (acknowledging the whooping crane’s designation as
endangered tinder Nebraska’s Nongarne and hndangered Species Conservation Act (NESCA).
which serves to protect endangered species pursuant to the federal Endangered Species Act).
‘

1(1 at 115.
711) F. Supp. I 2S. 1257 (1). Neb. 1959) (denying de1ndant railroad motion for partial

sulnmar\ judgment on the issue ot danietges and tl i ng the Federal government to recover
damages to a wildfowl production area).
59

60

6I furl ingion & l . R. R. (u. v. Rei ihackle. I S N.\\’. 69. 70 Net’. I 553) e \ ‘1 n ni ng that the trust
\\ as created In give permanency to streets and dedicate them holly to public use,
62 Se, L. e.. Valusek \ lfnrnardv, 95 \.\V2d 275. 279 \eh. 1993 Imfding thiti the city of
Omaha retained title to the street. not pu \ate parties

1)



6.0 Activities Burdened

6.1 Conveyances of Property Interests

Nebraska ieconizes a very limited PT!). and state courts have been reluctant to extend that

recognition beyond the basic public right of passage in navigable waterways. In fact, Nebraska’s

tidal naviiahiii ty test Vests Li tie to most water\s’ays in private owners, subject only to a navigation

easement.° Accordingly. state courts adhere to a minimalist PTI) and have not limited l\’ate

conveyances of riparian property. 1 iven where a river is hounded on each side by states with

conflicting ownership schemes, the Nebraska Supreme Court has held that the riparian owner

owns to the thread ol the stream. while the neighbori ne state O\ us the bed of the stream to the

thread on its side.

6.2 Wetland Fills

Nebraska has m it applied the PT!) to wetlands or we Li and fll ls,

6.3 Water Rights

Nebraska’s Constitution and its water code provide that groundwater and surface vater are

See vlipra note 40.
64 See, e... Krurnwiede v. Rose. 129 N.W.2d 491. 496 Neh. 1964) (quoting Independent Stuck
l’arrn v. Stevens. 259 NW. 647. 645—49 Neb. 1935) and Kinkead v. Turgeon. 109 N.W. 744.
745 (Neb. 1906) (A]l states do not agree as to the ownership of land along navigaNe streams
like the Missouri river.” In Nebraska “riparian owners are entitled to the possession and
ownership of the soil . . . as far as the thread of the stream, while in other states the title to the
bed ol the navigable river is in the state. and the grantee of land along the line of such stream
owns only to the shore line”). Further. Nebraska courts have held that accretions and relictions
do not change riparian property boundaries. Valder v. Wall is. 242 N.W.2d 1] 2. 113 (Neh, 1976):
see also Iruniwiede, I 2) N.W.2d at 492 t”Where by the process of accretion and reliction. or
either, the water of a river gra(luttIly recedes. changing the channel of the stream and leaving the
land dry that was theretofore covered by vater, such land belongs to the riparian owner”).

The on v ehraska case considering s etland ‘ii is does n it implicate the P11 ) .5e t. S.
I coiogv. Inc. v. Staic 1 )ept. of Lnvtl. (ua1itv, 255 Nch. 10. 601 \.W.2d (1999) dsmising
this acion. brought tO enjoin the potential denial of a s etiand fill and n i Ligation appiicatii in. in
the absence of an actual conlro\ ers The acncic revies jng the applicaion had not \ ci issued a
decision but had advi\ed U.S. Fe logv. Inc. that go iunds for denial of its application e.visted

II



publicly owned. Ii Illiting rights of appropnators and nparian owners to c msumpti ye uses.

suiject to public interest considerations.7Nebraska courts have acknowledged that the state s

waters are held lou the benefit of the people. although they have not recognited the applicability

of the PTI )65

6.4 Wildlife Harvests

In 2() I 2. Nebraska voters adopted a constitutional amendment granting public rights to

harvest fish and wildlife, subject to regulations concerning management and conservation ol

these resources br future harvestini. This recently adopted constitutional amendment could be

interpreted to include wildlife harvesting as part of the stiites PTI): however. Nebraska courts

ha\ C YCI to iniemret this amendment.

Neb. Const. art. I 5. 5 (“The use of the water of every natural stream within the Stale of
Nebraska is hereby dedicated to the people of the state.”): Neb. Rev. Stat. 46-702 (reconiting
public ownership of water “held by the state for the benefit of its citizens’).

State cx rd. Cary v. Cochran. 292 N.W. 239. 247 (Neb. 1940) (recognizing public ownership
01 water and attendant rights therein limited to use): Neb. Rev. Slat. ‘ 46—2,116 (in determining
whether an application for an instream appropriation is in the public interest, the director shall
consider the following factors: (1) The economic. socaf, and environmental value of the
insueam use or uses mc] uding. but not limited to, recreation. lish and wild]i ic. induced recharge
for niunicipal water systems, and water quality maintenance; and (2) The economic. social. and
environmental value ol reasonably foreseeable alternative out—of—stream uses of water that will
be flwcgone or accorded junior status il’ the appropriation is granted’’): ccc o/vo Wasserhurger v.
Coffee, 141 N.W.2d 73K. 747 (Neb. 1966) (acknowledging the influence of the public interest in
water rights determinations).

In re Application A- 16642. 463 N.W.2d 591, 604 (Neb. I 99th (considering a challenge to a
Game and I “ih i ntream appropriation application the Nebraska S uprenie Court nt tcd that the
slate’s tatuiory scheme “does not provide for the holding of unappropriated waters ‘in trust lou
the p’ople of the state’ hut. rather, auth ultes an i nsiream appi priati m of the public water for
partic ular hcne licial a e

Nch. (‘onst. art. IS. 25 “The citizens of Nehrakn have the right to hunt. to lish. and to
1anr\esL ‘a. idiie. including h\ the use at naditianni methad. ubjcci ianl to laws. fLues, and
u’egukuliauls rewarding participation and ihat promote life conser\ alion and a naeuneu[ and
that preser\e the future of huntine. fishing. and har\esiing ofwildlilc. Pubhe huntine. fishing.
and hnu\cNtu of Idli Ic shalt he a pre terrcd means ot nianagu ng and c m trolling wildlife”).
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7.0 Public Standing

7.1 Common Law—based

Nebraska courts adhere k) traditional standine requirements and have not expressly

recoenized a public right to enforce the PTI).

7.2 Statutory Basis

Nebraska courts have not recognized a statutory public right to enforce the PTI).

7.3 Constitutional Basis

There is no constitutional basis br enborcement of PTD rights in Nebraska.

8.0 Remedies

8.1 Injunctive Relief

Nebraska courts have granted inlunctive relief for w rongful diversions or other interferences

with pri tppr0priati0n water rights. In considering appropriate remedies in water rights actions

between nparian owicis and appropriators. Nebraska courts have acknowledged the in I]uence

exerted by the public interest in the maximum conservation and use of water resources.°

However, neither the state courts nor the legislature have recognized injunctive relief to remedy

injury specific to P11) rights or resources.

8.2 Damages for Injuries to Resources

Nebraska courts have yet to award monetary damages br injuries to public trust resources.

However, the federal District Court for the District of Nebraska has allowed the LS. go\ernmenl

to pursue damages for injuries to wildli l resources in the state.7’

70 See, e.., Wasserhurger v. Coite. 141 N.W.2d 73. 747 Neh. I op/il/on mod/tied oii

re/i . 144 N.W.2d 2(N Neh .1 (“The public interest in the maximum conservation and
utilization ol water resources exerts a powerful iniluence upon the propriety of the remedy”

t’niwd States . Burlington N. R. Co.. 7 1 () F. Supp. [26. 1 7 I). Neb. 1*) (ailo\\ ing the
federal government to recover damages to a wildfowl production area caused by a fire for which
the railroad was responsible): see supro notes 5 — (0 and accompanying text.
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.3 Defense to Takings Claims

The Nebraska conStitution provides that t he property ol flO person shall be taken or

damaged lbr public use without just compensation thereIor.7_Although Nebraska courts have

I1CLILICflIIY considered this constitutional provision.7they have recognized the PTI) as a defense

to takins claims only in cases coflccrnina hithwavs. I or example. in Hi/Iereç’e i’. C/tv of

SLott.vb/uff the Nebraska Supreme Cour held that no taking was c ffected where private vners

lost oH-street parking when the city widened the public highway.74The court held that the

plaintiff was not entitled to damages “in view of fact such parking could not be carried on

without use of a part ot the street which the city held in trust fur usc of the puhlic.”’ Nebraska

c lurts have otherwise not reconized the PTI) aN a detnse to iakins claims.

Neh. ConNt. art. 1. 21.
See. e.e, (iottschalk v. Rai lioad Co.. 14 Neb. 55(1. 1( N. W. Rep. 475: Raili id o. V.

Reinhackle. IS Neb. 27S). I N. Vs Rep. 6S): Railroad ‘ . Rogers. I Neb. Ii?. 19 N’, \V. Rep.
(( ); Rw ead v. I ellers. 1 ( N eb. 169. 2C N. \V. Rep. 2 1 7: (‘liv of ()niaha v. Kramer. 41 N. W.
Rep 295: Chiwo. K. & N.R. Co. v. i-lateR. 26 \eh. 3(4, 42 NW. i)3 94 (1S):.

N.W.2d 76. X7 (Neh. 195).
1(1.; see supra fl te ( I and (J and :ce :paa\ me text.
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The Nevada Public Trust Doctrine

Ian Michael Browii

1.0 Origins

The public trust doctrine (PTD) in Nevada has remained relatively undeveloped

throughout the state’s history. Nevada achieved statehood in 18641 and, under the equal

footing doctrine, the state took title to the beds of all the watercourses within its territory

that were navigable on that date.2 Despite the fact that neither the Nevada courts nor the

Nevada legislature have articulated with any specificity what rights or duties are created

by the PTD, the legislature did recognize the public trust in 1921 when it declared the

Colorado River,3 the Virgin River,4 and Winnemucca Lake5 to be navigable, and thus

subject to the public trust.6 These statutes are the only ones directly concerned with the

PTD in Nevada.7

1 Pub. L. No. 38-12, 7 Stat. 708 (1864).
See Pollard v. Hagan, 44 U.S. (3 How.) 212(1845).
Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann. 537.0 10 (West 2009).
id. at 537.020.
Id. at 53 7.030. Winnemucca Lake has become entirely dry since the construction of

Derby Dam in the I 930s. However, the Nevada Supreme Court ruled that despite the fact
that the lake is now dry, the lakebed remains subject to the public trust because the
legislature found the lake to be navigable in 1 864. See State Engineer v. Cowles Brothers,
478 P.2d 159, 160-61 (Nev. 1970).
6 Chapter 537 of Nevada’s statutes lists these three watercourses that the state legislature
determined to he navigable on the date of Nevadas statehood, thereby asserting state
sovereign ownership to their beds.

In Sf/fL? Th/Ilkowki, the Ne\ ada Supreme Court recognized the Ninth Circuits
declaration that Lake Tahoe is also one of Ne\adasna\igab1e waters. 503 P.2d 1231,
1238 \ev. 1972) (citinu Dríris 1. L///fci .‘,/c!IC, 185 F.2d 938, 94243 9th Cii’. 1950)
cc i/s Shoemaker v Hatch. 1 3 Ne. 261, 265 (Ne\. 1878) (ruling that the Truckee
River is na\ ig:b1e because it was used as hihwa\ for the floatage of w cod and
tl:lIihCI. ind Las been treated by the officers of tle gcvennnent as a na\iguhle strewn.).
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Tle sparse case law surrounding the PTD in Nevada centers on just a few issues;

1) clouded title resulting from land grants to waterbeds before and alter statehood;52)

reliction9of water, and whether the reliction doctrine runs against the state;’° 3)

meandering rivers and how title to land changes as meandering waters change:1I and 4) to

a small extent, the effect that the PTD has on appropriated water rights. 12

The Nevada constitution has no pertinent provisions on the public trust.

Nonetheless, the state legislature has affirm atively declared, as illustrated above, that

Nevada has public trust resources.’3Moreover, the Nevada Supreme Court, in Stale i’.

Bnnk’w.vki, stated that the list of “na\ igable aters’ established by the state legislature

\\as not exhausti\ e because the state judiciary is primarily responsible for determining to

what waterceurses the PTD applies.14 Thus, the scope of Nevada’s PID is not fixed and

is subject to expansion.

2.0 The Basis of the Public Trust Doctrine in Nevada

Achievine statehood in I 8b4, Nevada recei ccl the public trust upon its inception,

just like all the other states that were created after the original thirteen states.1

See gei1e1a//t Binkowski. 503 P.2d at 161.
“Reliction” refers to the gradual retreat of water from its banks, pemiaiiently leaving

dry land behind. 3 WATERS AND WATER RIG I-ITS 6.02(b) at 6-99 Rohert E. Beck
ed., Lexis Nexis ed. 191, reph vol. 2009), The common law doctrine of reliction vests
title ofnewl dry \\ aterheds to adjoining landowners. State Engineer v. C owles Brothers.
478 P.2d 159, 160-61 (Nev. 1970).
10 See Conies B;’ il/lees, 478 P.2d at 161-63.

See Peterson v. \loi’ton. 465 F.Supp. 986 tNev. Dist. 1979).
See Mineral County v. Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, 20 P.d

800. 805-07 (\C\. 2001).
.Soe lipra note 6.

14 503 P.2d at 25X: see in/ru note 20.
See Th!Lr;/. 44 L .. (3 How.) at 223 (ruling that “when Alabama was admitted into the

union, on an equal footing with th oricinal states, she succeeded to all the right of



The PTD in the state has roots in both statutory law and case law. ‘ The leis1ature

officiall declared three watercourses iii the state to be navigable, and thus subject to the

PTD.’7 However, the Nevada courts have expanded the PTD beyond the legislattires

list.’5

The public trust extends to watercourses that the state’s courts determine are

navigable. In State i’. Bu,ikoii’s’ki, Private landowners on the banks of the Carson River

challenged the state’s attorney general declaration that the river was navigable and

subject to the public trust, since the river was historically used to float logs over long

distances for milling. ‘ The Nevada Supreme Court, reversing the lower court decision,

noted that, even though the legislature had not included the Carson River in its list of

navigable waters, because the PTD exists as a matter of common law, retained the ability

to determine whether a watercourse is subject to the trust,2)The Bn;ilwwski court

elaborated on the traditional federal test of navigability,2’explicitly including log floating

sovereignty, jurisdiction, and eminent domain which Georgia possessed at the date of
cession.”).

See State Engineer v. Cowies Brothers, 478 P.2d 159, 160-61 (Xcv. 1970) (holdin that
the state legislature as well as the courts have the authority to enumerate what water
bodies are subject to the public trust).

The statutes listing the watercourses the state legislature has determined were
navigable did not explicitly refer to “public trust.” Instead, they declared that ‘title to the
lands below the high water mark thereof is held by the State of Ne\ ada.” Ne. Rev. Stat.
Ann. 537.010 (West 2009).
IS See Lonlev Bi’others. 478 P.2d at 160-61; see also infv note 20.
‘° 503 P.2d 1231, 1232 \ev. 1972).
21 Id. at 1238 (“the issue of [detennininu] navigability is a judicial question {andl Chapter
537 is not a complete list.” (footnote oniitted)I.
1fJ at I 24 ]! in_ L ;cJ S H i/f Bunk 20 U S 49 O (U S 1 )26 I) si 2t fl_

v atercourses are na\igah!e “when they are used. or susceptible of being used. in their
natural and ordinary condition, as high\\ n s for commerce, over ‘iiich trade and travel
are ci’ na’. he conducted in the eustoniar modes of trade and tra\ ci on titer.”).



as a factor.22 Thus, both the courts and the Nevada legislature may determine the

applicability of the public trust to the state’s watercourses.

Nevada also holds land granted to it by the federal government in “trust for the

State Permanent School Fund.”2This trust land is based in Nevada’s Statehood Act,24

which requires the state to sell and lease the land in order to fund the state schools.2The

state also owns all wildlife within its borders in trust for the benefit of its citizens.2’The

state’s ownership of the wildlife is also based in statute.27

3.0 Institutional Application

There is little law in Ne ada articulatin what burdens the PTD may impose on

private parties or the state. Nevada courts have stated, however, that the state does owe

the public a “fiduciary duty as the trustee of the public trust,28 hut the courts ha\e not

elaborated as to what this dut entails.

3.1 Restraints on alienation (private conveyances)

lii 1972. the Nevada Supreme Court established a presumption that the state owns

22 hi. (explaining that historical use of a watercourse for floating logs may be used as
evidence that the watercourse is navigable, but that the log—floating test does not require
that the watercourse was used historically to float bus. Instead, the log—floating rest looks
to hether a atercourse is susceptible to floating logs).
2. Xev. Re. Stat. 321.0008 (West lQ0).
24 Lands must be used in the best interest of the residents of this State. and to that end
the lands may he used for recreational activities, the production of revenue and other
uhiic puioses. Xcv. Rev. Stat. 321.0008.
- 1(1.

“Wildlife in this State not domesticated and in its natural habitat is part of the natural
resources beboning to the people of the State of Xe\ ada.” Xe\. Rev. Stat. 501.100
\\est 1969).

- hi
•28 So P rum Id 1..ae Paiute Tribe of Indian v. \Vashoe County. 918 P.2d 697, 709 n,7
\e\. 196).
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the beds of navigable waters, absent an explicit grant of title by the legislature.2

According to the court in the Buiilwu’ski case, the state can alienate public trust lands free

of the trust burdens “upon proper legislative determinations.”30Nevada courts have tiot

elaborated on what “legislative determinations” are sufficient to relinquish the public

trust burdens from trust land. Presumably. the legislature must justify that relinquishing

PTD burdens from trust land is in the public interest.31 Nevada courts have yet to address

whether the state can grant private ownership of public trust land without relinquishing

public trust burdens on the land.

3.2 Limit on legislature

The Nevada Supreme Court has stated that the state legislature has a “fiduciary

obligation to the general public to maintain public uses unless an alternative use would

achieve a countervailing public henetit.”1To date, no Nevada court has decided what

this “fiduciary obligation’ requires or authorizes.

3.3 Limit on administrative action (hard look doctrine)

Neither the Nevada courts nor the state legislature has indicated what limits the

PTD imposes on administrative agencies. However, according to an opinion letter issued

by the Attorney General of Nevada in 1980, state agencies have the authority to clear

navgable watercourses to improve their navigability and avoid flooding, but there is no

2) State v. Bunkowski, 503 R2d 1231, 1237 (Nev. 1972) (ruline that “the state hold(s)
title to the beds of navigable watercourses in trust for the people [and those] beds are
noniially inalienahle’) (citing A/a/1i/u (‘i,O’Pr/I/on :1,OC/C1//Oii r. C/i1 ()fA/o/11?da, 264
Ca[.App.2d 284 t196S)).

B1!nk’Jwk/. 505 P.2J at 123 S chin Poj i C’,/// r.oii FfIi Co. 138 P. 9 (Calif.
1913)).

31 .c ll]inic Central Railroad Co. , Illinois. 146 .S. 387, 389-90 (1802 I.

Pvrnnid Like Pubic 1*i/. 91 S P.2d at 709 n.7.



affirmative duty to do so.

4.0 Purposes

No Nevada courts have ruled on the purposes the PTD protects. Presumably, the

PTD in Nevada protects the traditional purposes of navigation and fishing.U No court has

ruled as to whether the public trust extends beyond these traditional purposes.

4.1 Traditional (navigation/fishing)

Nevada courts have not expressly decided what the state’s role is as trustee of the

public trust. The Nevada Supreme Court has, however, adopted the federal test of

navigability, based on the assumption that federal case law on the PTD hinds the state

because the public trust exists as an obligatory condition of Nevada’s starehood:’ The

logical extension is that state courts must protect the traditional uses of the public trust,

such naviation and fishing.

4.2 Beyond traditional (recreational/ecological)

The Nevada Supreme Court has entertained the possibility that the PTD serves

ecological and recreational purposes. In Mineral County i’. Departiiiein o/Conser’ation

and Natural Resources, the court considered whether the state could pe111it the

withdrawal of surface and groundwater from the Walker Lake Basin, a nil\igable lake,

° “The State Engineer, irrigation districts, the Division of State Lands. the individual
counties, and the United States all have the authority to seek removal of structures which
encroach upon the natural channel ofa navigable river. The United States, as well as the
cities, counties, and public districts, including irrigation districts and flood control
districts have the authority to improve a mw igahle river to maintain its water capacity or
avoid flood damaue to adluininu propert’. How ever, no federal or state statute sets forth a
definite duty to undertake such projects.” Op. Att’v Gen. 80-i I (Nev. 1980Y

State v, Bunko ski, 503 F. 2d 1231, 1234-35 (Nev. 1972); see in/ia note 35.
Bnnkowki. 503 P.2d at 1234-35 (ruling that “all states. hen admitted to the Union,

have equal standing [under the equal I’noting doctrine, and. therefore,] a uniform federal
test to title of watercourse beds must he maintained.”).
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which would cause the lake’s water levels to drop, increasing water salinity and

threatening the local ecosystem.36The court ultimately sidestepped the issue by affirming

the district court’s continuingjurisdiction over negotiations.37but the supreme court

noted that the PTD has evolved to protect ecological and recreational uses ofpublic trust

resources.38Thus, it seems that the Nevada Supreme Court has recognized that ecological

and recreational purposes are within the scope of the public trust

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

The PTD in Nevada extends to the beds of all watercourses that were navigable at

statehood in 1 864? The public trust boundaries can change, however, under the common

law doctrine ofreliction, concerning gradual changes to waterbeds.40The state also holds

wildlife in trust and also a small amount of acreage of uplands in trust for the common

schools.4’

5.1 Tidal

Nevada, a landlocked state, has no tidal waters.

5.2 Navigable in fact

20 P.3d 800,807 (Nev. 2001).
Mineral Counly. the Nevada Supreme Court explained that the disputes over water

rights being argued before it had been going on for over eighty years, and the district
court had been continuously dealing with these disputes throughout that entire period.
Thus, the district court had developed a special “expertise” in the matter, and was
therefore the most appropriate forum for further resolution. Id at 806.
38 Id at 807 (explaining that he trust has evolved to encompass additional public values
— including recreational and ecological uses.” (footnote omitted)).

State v. Bunkowski, 503 P.2d 1231. 1238 (Nev. 1972); see infra note 42.
40The common law doctrine of”reliction” refers to the gradual retreat ofwater from its
banks, which vests title of the newly dry land inripariati owners. 3 WATERS AND
WATER RIGHTS § 6.O2di) at 6-99 Robeft E. Beck ed., Lexis Nexis ed. 1991, repl. vol.
2009).

Nev. Rev. Stat. 321.0008 (West 1997).
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In State i’. Bnn/wwcki, the Nevada Supreme Court adopted the federal test of

navigability for determining the scope of the PTD.42 The courts have only ruled,

however, that the federal test is a floor, establishing a minimum requirement for

determining what resources are protected by the PTD. Nevada courts have dealt directly

with the geographic scope of the PTD in only two contexts: I) reliction. or the gradual

and peimanent recession or advance of water, and its effect on state sovereign

ownership:4and 2) meandering rivers.44

Reliction occurs when water gradually recedes from its banks leaving behind

permanently dry uplands4 In Stare Eiigiiieer V. CmIe.v Bror!ei,v. the state denied

riparian landowners a permit to drill a vel1 in a portion of the navigable Winnemucca

lakehed adjacent to their property that had beconi e permanently exposed o”v er the years

due to the lake’s gradual ‘‘ater loss.47 The \eada Supreme Court ruled that although the

public trust exists in the beds of watercourses that were navigable in 1864, regardless of

whether those watercourses are navigable or even still submerged now, the common law

doctrine of reliction vests title in riparian landowners free of the puhPc tit The court

justified its conclusion that reliction runs against state ownership of trust land on the

See 503 P.2d at 1238 (citing Dank v.Ltnife1,S’fa,. 185 F.2d 938, 942-943 (Qth Cir.
1950)), (In which, the Ninth Circuit determined that Lake Tahoe was a navigable
watercourse despite the fact the \e ada legislature did not list it as one).
‘ Sec State Eneineer v. (o\\ les Biother. 478 P.2d at 160-61.

See Peterson v. Morton, 465 F.Supp. at 986.
See si/p/a note 40,
48 P.2d at 150-62.
Id 161. In 192 1. the e ada legislature listed \\ innemucca Lake as a navigable water.

00 1 nete 5.
(‘aw/es B’ 478 P. 2d at 162.

c)
0



ground that private ownership ofdry lakebeds furthers use, development, and tax

revenue.49Thus, the scope of the public trust recedes as waters gradually recede.

Watercourses can also change due to subtle alterations in the landscape over time,

causing rivers to change course. In Peterson v. Morton, the Colorado River, a navigable

river, shifted east, eroding away a private party’s land and eventually settling on the

opposite side of the property?° The district court had to decide whether the state still held

title to the old, dry, riverbed that had been left behind after the river migrated.5’The court

concluded that because the river’s change was too abrupt to qualif as reliction, the

doctrine ofavulsion applied, and the state therefbre retained title to the exposed riverbed

as well as the new one.52 This case suggests that the public trust can apply to dry

riverbeds after rivers abruptly change course.

Nevada courts have not applied the PTD on any resources aside from the beds of

navigable waters of the state. However, as the case law suggests, the courts have applied

the doctrine to lands that are no longer submerged.53

53 Recreational waters

Neither the Nevada courts nor the state legislature have applied the PTD to

recreational waters, but Nevada water law considers recreation to be a beneficial use of

Id (stating that “every parcel of land should have an owner, for private ownership
encourages use and development — usually much more quickly than public ownership.”).
-n 465 F.Supp. at 989.
‘ Id.

at 1003. The common law doctrine of avulsion refers to sudden changes of
watercouses. ‘ hich does not change riparian ou nerslifp. 3 WATERS AND WATER
RIGHTS * 6.02(b) at 6-99 (Robert F. Beck ed.. Lexis Nexis ed. 1991, repl. vol. 2009)

Ct
See Coisles Brothers. 478 P2d at 159-CC.
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water for appropriation purposes.

5.4 Wetlaiids

Neither the Nevada courts nor the state legislature have applied the PTD to

wetlands.

5.5 Grouiidwater

Neither the Nevada courts nor the legislature have expressly applied the PTD to

groundwater. However, Nevada statutes governing adjudication of water rights proclaim

that all water above and beneath the ground’s surface “belongs to the public.” This

language led a concumng ustce in iii;cn’a/ Coinifr 1’• .Verac/a Depurr;neit (1/

(‘ilserra!i’JiI & Vatnra! R ins to argue that because of \e\ada s aridit\, the PTD

extended to surface and grouncl\ ater rights in the state. But state courts have yet to hold

that the PTD applies to either ground or surface water in Nevada.

5.6 Wildlife

Nevada law declares that the state owns all wildlife within the state’s borders in

trust for its citizens.57 Moreover, the Nevada code declares that the public interest in

wildlife can be aesthetic, recreational, or economic and that the purpose of the trust is to

Xcv. Rev. Stat. 533.030(2) (West 2005) (Stating that “the use of water, for any
recreational pu1ose, is herely\ declared to he a beneficial use.”).

The statute reads: “the water of all sources of water supph within the boundaries of the
state, whether above or beneath the surface of the ground, belongs to the public.’ hi. at
533025.

20 P.3d $00. SOS (\ev. 2001) (statin that “the extension of the [public trust doctrine
to water rights[ is natural and necessary here. as here, the navigable water’s existence is
wholh: dependent on tributaries that appear to be over—appropriated... [and that ‘a atei’
rights should be] 1h’rr subject to the public nmt” tootno!es oni itted)).

“\\ildlife in this State not domesticated and in its natural habitat is part t’ the natural
reurces beloneina to the peoplc of the State of\e\adu.” Nev. Re\ . Stat. sS 501.100
\\est 1069)
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conserve, protect, and restore wildlife populations in order to protect the public interest.

The Fish and Game Commission is responsible for adopting laws to effectuate these

ends. The Nevada Department of Wildlife, in agreement with plivate landowners and

the Fish and Game Department, can designate hunting areas to facilitate access for

licensed hunters to wildlife.60 Unlike under the traditional PTD. Nevada’s wildlife laws

give no guarantee of access to wildlife, and state courts have yet to expressly recognize

that the PTD applies to wildlife.

5.7 Uplands (beaches, parks, highways)

Nevada holds land that it received from several federal land grants ‘in trust for the

State Permanent School Fund.”6’But the state has sold most this land and only has

approximately 3,000 acres left62 Nevada law requires the state to manage these lands to

raise revenue for the Permanent School Fund, and they may be sold only in a manner that

would be in the public’s best interest.’ Although the land that Nevada holds in trust for

Permanent School Fund does not fall within the scope of the traditional PTD, Ne ada’s

55 Id.
Nev. Rev. Stat. 503.584 (West 2008).

60 Nev. Rev. State. 504.140 (\Vest 1993): cc u/so Flick v. Nevada Fish and Game
Commission, 335 P.2d 422. 423 (Nex’. 1959) (Ruling that the state government could not
authorize hunting on private land without the express penn ission of the land owners).
61 Nev. Rev. Stat. 3210008 (West 1997).
62 Nevada Division of State Lands, State Lands Department. anal/able a!

http://1ands.nv.ov/proram/landofdce.hrm (last updated June 5, 2009). The federal
government retained nearly eighty-five percent of the surface of Nevada. The federal
government gave the state the least amount of land of all the stares admitted after 1864 —

2.572.4’S acres - and the snaHest percentage of its total area, 3.9 percent. Other states of
similar toporaphx and climate, such as Arizona. Utah. and New \Iexico. receh ed
approximately ele en percemit ci their total area in federal land grants, \ev. Rev. Stat.
321.596.
63 ‘Lands must be used in the best interest of the residents otthis State. and to that end
the lands max be used for reemeamienal acn\iries. the pleduLtian of revenue and ether
public i2UipOSe, \e . Rev, Stat. 321 ,6(u)S.
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duty to manage the land according the public interest is similar to a state’s duty under the

traditional PTD not to alienate public trust resources except to serve the public interest.

6.0 Activities Burdened

The Nevada courts have not yet articulated what private or public activities are

burdened by the public trust.

6.1 Conveyances of private property interests

Neither the Nevada courts nor the state legislature have applied the PTD to

conveyances of property interests.

6.2 Wetland fills

Neither the Nevada courts nor the state legislature have applied the PTD to

wetlands or wetland fills. The official position of the Nevada State Land Department is

that the PTD does not extend beyond the high—water mark of the state’s navigable waters

into any wetlands.6

6.3 Water rights

Neither the Nevada courts nor the state leaislature ha\ e applied the PTD as a

burden on water rights.

6.4 Wildlife harvests

Nevada holds all wildlife in trust for its citizens, but statutory law also declares

64
Set’ Illinois Central Railroad Co. v. Illinois, 146 U.S. 383, 391 (1 892 (rLlling that the

state cannot “abdicate its trust o’ cc PrPert in which the whole people are interested
public trust resources). [unless] parcels can be disposed of without impairment of the

pub] c interest in what rem ains”.
Nevada Dh ision of’ State Lands, State Lands Department. avii/uh/e ui

hap and a.
_

11 (last updated 1 une 5. 2009). (“The State owns
the beds and banks of these bodies of watel’ (na\iah1e \\ aterc,urccs. eenera] l\ up to the
ordinar\ and permanent hiuh water murk, The State’s ownership does not general Iv
extend to wetlands. tributariec. ditches or flood O\ ertlo\k s”).
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that the people of the state have a duty to conserve threatened species.66 The Nevada Fish

and Game Commission is responsible for determining whether to protect a species, and

whether a species is threatened or endangered based upon factors such as disease,

predation, and population sizes.67 Hunters and fishermen must have a valid hunting

license to hunt a member of any protected species or species listed as threatened or

endangeredf8No state courts have limited wildlife harvests based on the PTD, nor has

the states ownership of its wildlife been challenged.

7.0 Public Standing

There is no case law in Nevada articulating whether citizens ha\ e standing to

enforce the PTD in court. The Nevada Supreme Court has ruled only that citizens cannot

use equitable estoppel to prevent the state from asserting its public ti-ust authority.’

7.1 Conimon law-based

No Nevada cases have addressed whether citizens have standing to enforce the

public trust. Most of the litigation in the state surrounding the PTD has been by private

citizens seeking to challenge the states assertion of the public trust, rather than private

citizens seeking to enforce the state’s public trust obligations.

The only situation in which the Nevada courts have addressed whether citizens

have standing to challenge the state’s assertion of public trust ownership was in the

66 ‘The people of Nevada have an obligation to conserve and protect the various species
of native fish and ildlife that are threatened with extinction,’ \ev. Re\. Stat. Ann.
503.584.
(7

\ev. Rev. Stat. Ann. 503.585.
6S1L1

State v. Bunko ski, 503 P.2d 1231, 1238 ev. 19E2) truling that the fai1uie of
the state to assert its claim of cx nership of the Carson rh er bed at earlier time did not
etop [the] state from assertir [its] claim [to the public trust resource].”’.



context ofequitable estoppel against state.70 In Stale v. Bunkowcki, private riparian

landowners attempted to quiet title in an adjacent navigable river in part by asserting a

claim of equitable estoppel against the state, since the riparian owners had been paying

taxes on, and made improvements to the riverbed in which the state was asserting the

PTD.7’The Nevada Supreme Court conceded that the landowners had paid property taxes

for a long period of time under the assumption that they were the rightfbl owners of the

riverbed, but the court declared that estoppel did not run against the state when acting in

the interest ofthe public trust.72

7.2 Statutory basis

The Nevada legislature has not addressed public standing to sue under the PTD.

73 Constitutional basis

The Nevada Constitution does not address public standing to sue under the PTD.

8.0 Remedies

There is no law in Nevada articulating what remedies are available should the

state violate its public trust duties.

8.1 Injunctive relief

Remedies available to individuals challenging the state’s assertion ofpublic trust

ownership include acquisition ofpublic trust property through reliction.’3The Nevada

Supreme Court has also limited private parties ability to challenge the states public trust

°Ict at 1237-38.
lit

72,,

See State Engineer v. Cowles Brodiers. 478 P.2d 159, 160-61 (Nev. 1970).
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authority by forbidding the state’s courts from considering equitable concerns,74 No

Nevada courts have addressed what remedies, injunctive or otherwise, may be available

to plaintiffs should the state violate its public trust obligations.

3.2 Damages for injuries to resources

Neither the Nevada courts nor the state legislature have addressed what damages

are available to plaintiffs for injuries to public trust resources.

8.2 Defense to takings claims

Nevada law presumes that the state holds sovereign ownership of all the beds of

all navigable watercourses in the state, barring an express grant to a private party by the

legislature75There is no statutory law or case Jaw demanding that the state pay any

compensation to riparian landowners for past improvements or taxes paid when the state

asserts its public trust authority.

State v. Bu kowski. 5O P.2d 2 I, I 2S (\e\. I ruling that the “failure of
the state to assert its claim of o’ nership of the Carson) ri er bed at earlier time did not
estop [thej state from asserting [its] claim [to the public trust resource]”).

Ii. at I 26-3S holdin that even tluh the plaintifts predecessors had a federal grant
to the beds of na\iable \vatercourses prior to \e\acla’s statehood. the lands
automatically vested in \e\ada upon statehood under the equal footini doctrine because
\e\ ada’s statehood act did not expressly reserve those lands to private parliesr
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The Public Trust Doctrine of New Jersey

David Allen

1.0 Origins

The New Jersey Supreme Court first applied the public trust doctrine in 182 1 in the

landmark case of Anuild r. Mitndj’.1 In that case. the plaintiff Arnold planted oyster beds in soil

underlying tidal water with the belief that he held \‘alicl title to the land.2 When Mundy harvested

oysters from the bed, Arnold sued in trespass.3The court ruled for Mundy, explaining that title to

submerged land could not be held by an individual, but instead was held by the soverein.4

Notwithstanding the language in .4;no/d, later cases began to recognize that a private

landowner could obtain fee title to tidelands by artificially excluding tidal waters.5Moreover, in

the decades following Aniold, the state legislature successfully granted corporate charters that

included rights to occupy tidelands and in some cases conve ed fee title of tidelands to pl’ivate

parties.6

In 1 85 1 the legislature enacted the Wharf Act,7 which authorized counties to grant

licenses to shoreline landowners for the construction wharves in tidal waters. The legislature

6 N.J.l.. 1 (N.j. 1821). The i,’nold Court wtis the tirst cowl in the Jniled States to app1 the public trust doctrine.

See Richard .1 1 iariiS. ( ‘In nigun. ( ‘om (7)!co!ix of /6 i/kull (hid .‘ ereignul in 6)nmal 1?cs( ‘inc x: (.)Ot’vI mi;ng the
,6thflc 1 iui I*.el;ine. 7 I low a I.. Rev. 631 637 n.2$ (1986). 1 he I inited States Supreme Court relied heavily on

.11001(11. ,lIimdi in decidinu the lodestar public trust doctrine case Il/nuns ( ‘en/mi Ra/Inai ( olilpain’ i’. I/hnomv. 146

I 387. 456 (1802) (cinnn . 111101(1 as entitled to great weight. :uid in which the decision wIs made ‘with gre

deliberation and research...” (quot!ng vianin v. Waddeli. 41 CS. 367. 418 1842))).
2

1i’,ioId. 6 at 8. 32.
Id. at 8.
Id. at 50.
See Coughs. Bell. 22 N.J.1.. 441. 441 (N..1 I 85(1. o///. 23 N.J.1 624 (.J. I 852 (t’ecegnh/in that a hore1ine

,ntdow’eer mii till tidelands up to the low aterinark and. uit]es prex erited In the state. nIv eke title up to tOe
R.’s’ \4 r i _\\ IS’\ 8 (\ IS1 (t l9” o’ / l4 8io

I
- ceui. denied. 299 t .8. 543 (1 93ni :iftemnie the eNI l\ c fit shoreitne hand owner in I’ll tile lands heiween he

how end hinO wutennaat. to ucentre tItle, 50 bone as the fill dies nit interfere votli ivo icaitmi.

66ee .r:’C. i 1’. fJav’Jec1c//n/ja.1s’s , 471 \2d 355. 362 a.5 \ J. 1984i. ccii. /,jei 469 1. . $21 .

e’cplwninn that until 1851 the legi1ature enve eJ e dOe of tidelands to gri’. ate rw’tie with “no general

uper\ ision or control”).
J55] \.J I aws 335



amended the Wharf Act in 1 869 to exclude the Hudson River, New York Bay, and Kill Von Kull

tidal straight.8Twenty years later, in 1871, the legislature authorized the sale of tidelands to “any

riparian owner on tidewaters in this State.”9Then, in 1891, the 1eislatiire repealed the Wharf

Act and gave exclusive authority over the granting of tidelands to the Riparian Commission, a

state agency.

Over the following several decades, the state Riparian Commission conveyed fee title of

tidelands to private parties without judicial objection.’1Historians criticized this period of state

administration of trust lands, citing numerous below market conveyances.12

in the second half of the twentieth century, New Jersey’s leis1ati\ e and indicial approach to

trust lands began to shift. In 1967. the New Jersey legislature passed a law requiring that all

proceeds from the sale of tidelands benefit public schools Then, in a progression of cases

beginning in the late I 970s and continuing today, the New Jersey courts expanded the public

trust doctrine to protect the public’s right to access and enjoy trust lands and the dry sand

beaches adjacent to trust lands.14

2.0 The Basis of the Public Trust Doctrine in New Jersey

In 1935, in Ro.s, u Jvfa’oi’ and Co/Ilk/i of .BoroiLc.,th ofEdgen a/er. the New Jersey

Supreme Court recognized that under common law “all the land below high—water mark

1869 N.J. laws 383. § 3.
1871 N.J Lans 256 (odi1kd as aniended .J, S T. ANN. 12:3-10. ii (West 20/)8))
1891 NJ. I aws 124, 3: .J. 8: .\I ANN 12:3 \Si 2008>.
See l.eouard in I lee. The ‘n’>;c frto: 1 )ocII’nie Is .1/tie and x; 1’fie iii .V’i Jt’,’sei’ I ci ,‘cJ1ic’: Neptune (‘its \.

\vei—3’—Hie Sea-——. C’oe of [-/0/2/n’ i/rn/sm”. 14 N\1 . RI si RCHc .1, 3(9, 310 (1974) ( stauug that the ‘os:
!,‘:jo/d deeis:otv1 law “:eOit1esIedI in Ieei’Ian e mid :‘o ce dreeutten of common Iidal\\ tIer r ie’ee rglns.

.

,vee (I/SO ‘icj..,’ c 471 A2J at 32 aS deserthine the COlU fllsSiOflS. iliiIflhTi2H aS’e\lrciuel\ lax.” re’nliiiie in
numerous hele\ -ni:ki saLs and le:e nitidelmidsi.

2 See Report of ihe A’eu; .lei’set Committee Ic) I;Ive.\Ii /0’ (;i’anidig of 1?ipai’iaii Lands by the State, Etc. (1907): see
also [dm20 K. Plan With Rire,’s and !fai’bo,’s ( ,Ism]’)assed: .\eir .Je,’sei-and 1/er Tidelands. 1860—1870. 99 N..1.
11is’L 145 (198! (i/SO .,: Sili’U flOIC 11.
131 96 N.J. L:1\\ s 371 eodi1cd as amended N.J. FAT. ANN. 1 5\;55 See .i!’ N.J. s:. \ Ill. I\. ‘; 2

:hmne a re ‘e:uci Rind lir ‘i$’:e sehools
See infra I’ai’t 5 7.



belonged to the British nation, and was vested in the king, as the head thereof, in trust for the

public. It was vested by the [American] Revolution in the sovereignty of the state, and is held

under the guardianship of the Legislature.b State law regulates conveyances of tidelands from

the state to private parties.t6

3.0 Institutional Application

3.1 A Restraint on Alienation (private conveyances)

The public trust doctrine prevents the state from divesting trust lands to private interests

in a manner that does not benefit the pubic.’7 The state’s Tidelands Resource Council (Council)

reviews all applicatiois for tideland grants or leases front private interests. ‘ State law requires

all proceeds from the sales of trust lands to go to public schools.19 New Jersey courts are

deferential to a deter nination by the Council to divest trust lands.° As one court explained it,

‘As long as the Council does not attempt to convey property so far below a fair value that the

conveyance impairs the assets for the support of public schools, it may exercise broad discretion

in making conveyances or granting licenses and in determining the consideration appropriate for

180 A. $66. $70 (N.J. Sup. CL l935) a/Id. 184 A. 810 (N..l. 1936). CL’!!. domed. 299 U.S. 543 (1936). ee a/so
s. 47 1 A. 3d at 360 (citing to Roman aw fiw the principle thai h l the law of nat nrc. the air. rnnning waler.

the sea, and conse.iuentlv the shores olthe sea, were ‘common to mankind. ). Institutes ofiustinian. 2. I .1 (520
AD.).

N..J Stat. Ann. 12:3 —28 (West 2°0$).
So ICI.: see a/so New Jcrse\ Sports and Lxposition Authority v. McCrane. 292 A.2d 580. 618 (N.J. Super. Ci.

I .aw I )iv. 1 97 1) (holding that the eanve’ ance oft idel at uls as called fr b a state law did not loT ate the pnhl ic trust
doctrine because the pr cecds of the cons c’s mice will bene lit public schools and. “iu ost importantly, the
eoi:’sevntce vOl r’v’i:otc a furpase which has been deeitied henehcnl to the public.”).
‘ For a detailed cpl;maiian at the :plicuoii process. see \\ ill lam F. Anderson, i?v/va: Slate fit/c ‘li/us to

7’o’c’/;s: Peso lice Ulil]l’(,’O(lflLL, S N.J. F \\. 8. 11 çApril 1005).
I) L 1 on _ 01 ld N \ I A \ I S \ s L!/’sO \ s r \ 11 1 ‘ 2
ei!i’1i5i:fre a e:’cuji u:lsi 1r :‘ib]fe c;oii.

(.. 0. ‘ . iLll. 3’’ .\.2J 361, 5 . \ .J S:’c;’. Ci. .‘s.p:’. Di’s 196 upheidino a
a die N,itar,ti t,e:aree C uncil l’s ..‘.a:c eabe iCe’c to av ethic in lice.c.5lto in

in eNC once Ijir 4 .55 1).



such transfers.”2’Even if the state conveys trust lands, the state never waives its right to regulate

the trust lands.22

In 1974, in Let ‘omple v. Stale, a developer who had encroached on state tidelands applied

to the Council to purchase the lands from the state.23 The Council fixed a price based on the

value of the land as well as a ‘use and occupancy assessment” for the time the developer

illegally encroached on the lands?4The New Jersey Supreme Court ruled that the state may set a

price that includes the “reasonable value ofthe riparian lands together with a sum deemed proper

compensation for the use and occupancy of the property during the period of the trespass or

purpresture.”25Although the court found no statutory basis for the Council’s “use and occupancy

assessmenf’ per se, the court explained that under state law the Council has both “broad power

in detemiining the consideration for a grant ofriparian lands” as well as the right to bring an

action for trespass on submerged lands.26

3.2 A Limit on the Legislature

The state owns tidelands as a proprietor with all the incidents ofownership, “'including

the absolute discretion in making conveyances or granting licenses to its tidelands, subject to the

governing statutory criteria and the demands of the public trust doctrine.”27The public trust

doctrine “requires that New Jersey beaches be open to all residents of the State on equal

2)

East Cape May Ascociates v. State. Dept. ofFm ironmental I’rntection. 777 A.2d 1015. 1034 (NJ. Super. Cl. \pp
I)fv. 2001).
p323 A.2d 481.481 KJ. 1974). Such “uncvnnce% are pnerned h NJ. SMT. ANN. § 12:3.10 (Vct 20’IS)). Sn
ki.
248ee 14< ‘ompw. 323 A.2d a 483.
“ hi a 483. 4)14 hiting N.) Sm. AN\. 12:3-S i West 2’ “R 1 heret”re. the e”un rca,nneI. the charge 11w
use i een as uc niorc than an ingredieti ofthe pt:rCI!a”c price hi.
bAt
27 In re TideknSs I 96-UI 14-T. 4u A N 1125. 1)27 (NJ. apcr Ct. App. I )h. 1999) (citing Atlantic City
Vc. Co.’ i3arJ:r. 3’S A.2d 366. 3’’ ‘ N 1 ::‘,r Ct. App. Div. 1976)).
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temis.”25 This charge empowers the legislature to pass laws to forward the purpose of beach

access.29 Potentially, the courts could use the public trust doctrine to restrict the legislature from

passmg laws that would result in management of trust lands in a manner that does not benefit the

public.° To date, the state courts have not used the doctrine to limit the legislature.’1

3.3 A Limit on Administrative Action

As described above,32 the state owns tidelands as a propiietor with all the incidents of

ownership, “including the absolute discretion in making conveyances or granting licenses to its

tidelands, subject to the governing statutory criteria and the demands of the public trust

doctrine.’” State law authorizes the Tidelands Resource Council (Council) to make leases,

28 Nanebto v oi Sprtitg I tke. 585 A.2d 450. 461) N .J. Super. Ci. I.. Div. I °$Q . ccii. ‘inc/. 598 A.2d
886 tN.J. I 991 ) ( citing .‘.‘p’uIie’ ( ‘n /1w. 1. . iuibt—thc—.h.a jIm.. 294 A.2d 47. 54 (10/2).

Compare of. ti Iodnt a stale ii0\ that u!.a\\ed rmu!h. seusomil places 01 itcw 1!llodatIoii in a cslai
inun icipal liv to operate veur—rounu because the aw rational! iafvaiiced the purpose of’ proinol lug beach access h

wi/i Cos-l In. Inc. v. Sprino lathe Rd. of Adtustiuent 534 A2d 44. 48 (N.J. Super. Cl. App. Div. 1987) cci!. dciiicd.
54)) A.2d 93 (N.J. l9$8 (rcjeclmg a claim that the public trust doctrine required a /olling review hoard to grant a
year—h ig I icen sc to a seas anal restaurant operatiilc in a residential neiuhhorhom md ).

.ee cmii a/il .Icrsc City v, State Dept oli:nvironincn(al Protection. 545 A.2d 774. 782 (NI. Super. Ct. App.
Div. 1988). cci!. JmiuOd. 546 A.2d 551 (N.J. 1988) ( tinding Dl] did not violate the public trust doctrine when it

leased part of a stale park fbr the dc elopment ola pri ate marina because the marina \w)nld he open to the public
on a tirst come, first serve basis, because the marina and some parking spaces would he open to the non—boafing
public, and because revenue Itoni the lease would he used liar the park or turned over to DLP) .5cc a/vu The Times

o 1’’lrcnton Pub. Corp. v. I afavette Yard Community Development Corp.. $46 A.2d 659. 667 (N..I. Super. App. i)iv.
2004) (rd ving ill part on the publ tc I rust doctrine to cone] tide that a nonprofit rcdc elopment corporation was a
public badv.
• Arewihlv. the staid Supreme Court came cosc to limiting tile tcgisiature in /facet v. /)rsculf. 11 7 A.2d 265 (N..].

955). In I%nI:v. tile court interpreted a state lay authorizing a stale aeenev to sell tidelands to asllaednt propcrt
m)W1iC25. Id. at 269: N.J. StF. j\c. 12:3—10 West 200$). ‘ihc statue limited (he horizontal extent of the tidelands

that the ageilc was atah,’iized to sell to those lands ‘ill front of the private land 0\ uers propert hut the law did
not contain an express limit on the .ant\’ ard extent of the tidelands that the agency could sell. 12:3—10. ihercthrc

the slate agency argued that the law authorized the agenc v to sell idclands ttp to the centci-l inc o I’ art 251 tI:i:’ or tidal

tributary. Ba//ci. II 7 A.2d at 269. • lie court, however. found all implied limit on the outward extent of the tidelands

authorized for stile, explaining that tile legislature .mi v am ilorited the sale o 1’ tidelands with in tile con Inles of any

bulkhead or pier lines estabi ished or to be established h the state. Id. at 269. 1 uder the courts ililphed limit, the

stale did not uthorize ale of tideImi ids under mntn a avtoulion channels. .5cc Id, The court explained that it was not
required to rule on the power of the lecislature to sell trust lands. hui the eoLtrts reading ill ofan oww aid limit on

the lands authorized fr sale under 123 -10 indieute an unwillingness ci the states highest court to pcrnit the
iegisi:ttnre to di ect trust aitds in a inwnter that could negaIi\ clv altct na igation. Id. at 271.
‘2

• npra Pan 3 2.
Id. 5c JerNe L in v Statd ep ofLn Jro]nnenta! I rotectiotl. 545 A.2d 4. 52.J. Super. LI .\pp. Dix.

1 5 II (ft ,uitf A _d I 05\ - 31 0 L. n wi td 0 Ii IN w hLn it

oft State p.t’.’k for :i:e ec’. ci :pi:c of a atL uarn:m ‘:o.e the n:Lr:ua w.u1d he open to the public a a tirNI

come .flr st ‘c” C ixtl. (‘C the marina and same p.irkI!lc H’UC$’ will ie pen to the non—boating p ‘ic and



grants. and licenses of tidelands.4New Jersey courts (10 not review determinations by the

Council for abuses of discretion, but instead only ask whether the Council acted within its

statutory authority. Recommendations to grant or lease tidelands by the Council are subject to

approval by the Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and the

state Attorney GeneraI.6

In 2008, in Bormgli ofA von t’. State Dept. ot Eni’iroinnenia/ Protection, the state

Superior Court, Appellate Division faced a challenge to DEP’s public access rule.”7 The rule

required any municipality that applied for certain state fLindls to enter into an agreement \Vith

DEP under which the municipality could be required to provide adclitic’nal restroom and parking

facilities near the beach.35 DEP argued that the public trust doctrine authorized the state agency

to promulgate the public access ru1e.° The court rejected this argument, explaining that the

public trust doctrine had never been used to require a municipality to provide a specific number

of parking spaces or restrooms, as would be the case under the DEP rule.4°

3.4 A Limit on Municipal Action

An oceanfront municipality is a trustee over the dry sand beach within its borders and the

public is the beneficiary of the trust.41 The public trust doctrine does not prevent the state or a

bse revenue thou the lease will used lr the park or turned over to DEP) S_ also 1 he Times ofIrcnt17n Pub
Corp. v. I iIi.et1e Yard uominunht\ I )eeiupment Corn. 46 All 65* 66 i ‘uper. App Di\ 2o 4 eI’ it
i in on the rublic trust doctrine to nun a nonprofit redeveloninem eorpcratin to he a pLLN ic hod )
‘N.J. S\T Axx. 12:3-10 \k 2*tX).

• I avior v. u1Iivan. 292 A.2d 31. 33 (..T Super Ci. App. 1)i. 192) (cttine Rules 1 )rReL’1I. 112 .\i )EJ 3 ( J
t:rer Ct. App. J)i 1955). rev Li on oilier r’ ‘ a;’. 17 A.21 265 \..J 1955
\ .1 T\TA\N 13:111-13 (West Z1
959 \2d 121 (XI Snpe Ut. App. Dix. 39 \.JRe 5222(u Dcc 1 2
39 N.J.R. 5222t (Dec. 17. 2
lioii. 959 \2j. at 1224. 225.

40

41 n v. i3oroueh ol Behnar. 569 AId 312. 317 N.J upcr Ci. I.. Div. 1950 citinu N.J. S:T. ANN. 40:61—
22 2 Jec1.:nn a er’ to he in iolauo at Ac public trust doctrine for I rca ne head :iccc 1cs, rather than
rrrer l(\c. :i a \v:R of incrcasuie encra1 re\ ernie. attd tar discriminatine :trntittt ia ::-c:lc:.: H dlFaraa:a
luahcr ee ti7r datI :tnd oedl-J\ beach than for ‘ear ‘e
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municipality from acting under its police power.42 Municipal “zoning districts do not end at the

mean high water level where State owned land begins and private property ends.4aHowever, a

municipality must make its beaches available to the public on equal terms.44

4.0 Purposes

4.1 Traditional Purposes: Navigation/fishing

In 1 821 , in 4nioIJ t’. Mui,dj’, the New Jersey Supreme Court concluded that the coast and

the sea, “fbr the puioses of passing and repassing, navigation, fishing. fowling, sustenance. and

all the other uses of the water and its products ... are common to all the people, and that each

has a right to use them according to h is pleasure, sublect only to the laws which regulate that

use The right of the public to use tidally flowed lands for navigation and fishing is firmly

rooted in New Jersey law.46

4.2 Beyond Traditional Purposes: Recreational/ecological

In 1972, in Borough o/Ne’p/une Cit1 1’. Borough of A i’on—/?)’—the—Scu, the New Jersey

Supreme Court explained that the public interest in tidelands was not limited to the “ancient

prerogatives of navigation and fishing,” but instead extended to recreational uses, “including

bathing, swimming and other shore activities.”4’The public’s recreational right extends to

42 State v. \logt. 775 A.2d 551. 561 N.J. Super. C L Anp. Div. 2(a)1). L’i!. 1cieed. /55 .\,2d 435 (NJ. 2001)

tindmg luau nuuiieipal ordinance that banned nude sunbath inc did nee i’ date the public rust doetri tie): State v.
)1i er. 727 A.2d 491. 496 (N.J. Supp. Ct. 1999). ccii. denied. 736 A.2d 525 KN.J. 1999) (concluding that the public

Iruct docu nc did not prevent a municipa1it [rout enibreing a beach closure against surR’rs during a hinricane).
‘ Aniuiso v. Seelcv. 579 A.20 517. 523 fN.J. Super. Ct. App. Div. 1990) texplaliting [ha “iteither the State nor
tiederal lecisl tures intended In preempt tJie municipalities’ a imritv to regulate and ue \\Ithin its herders

2epi;iiie ‘Li. 294 iS 2d at

6 \.J.i.. 1.9 N.J. 1521).

.Sx’ dailey v. Drseel). 11 7 A.Pd 265. 2e7 N.J. v55 a:nai’e:illg the of decisions in New Jersey relulinc

to the e’eterLp ei’the uec a so’s erc:git in cut’inereed !ards’ to the :hj that the pu’iii trust eTr1cis6rrii\

ctnheLideLf’ in state lawj,
.\epiniie Life. 2c4 .-\.20 at 54. he public nest doetnne. like till nniiin law prtcip1c. sh.uld not he eentJereJ

Oxed or static. hut should h molded and extended to meet elm mime ecimct insand needs of time ‘ahim a it was

emceed to benefit.” Id.
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beaches above the high water line, both to iminicipally owned beaches48 and even, in some cases,

to privately owned heaches.4

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

5.1 Tidal

In New Jersey. the state owns in fee all lands flowed by the tide below the high water

mark that the state has not conveyed to others.° The state holds these tidelands in trust for the

public and, as a general rule, these tidelands must he available to the public.5 The state may

lease, grant, or convey tidelands to another party, but any conveyance must comply with

statutes and the proceeds of the sale must benett the public.5 Even after a state conveys

tidelands to another party, the lands remain subject to state regulation and to the public trust

doctrine.4State title to tidelands cannot be lost through adverse possession.55

Although a heachside inunicipalitys fe title to land extends only to the l]irh water mark,

the municipality may exercise its police power over the state owned tidelands below the high

,Se in/ru Part 5.72.
Sec rn/tv Part 5.71.

° Rosss. Ma’or and Council ni liorough oil dgcsster. 180 A. $66, $70 (N.J. Sup. Ci I 935) af/u 184 A 810
(N.J. 1936). ccli. dciied. 299 I. p.S. 543 (1936). Ihe hicii—wjer nark s ctDined as “the tie hrmcd )‘ the
inreehon of the tEdul plane oihne:in high Ode sith the hure . the en s neti Ics e;!ied ordinarv ) high tide is
dctiiied as the medium heteen the spring and the ncap ‘ides.” ( YNeill Suite I iighv.av I cv.. 235 .•V2d 1. 9
1967).

Capano v. Borough ci’ Stone I larhor. 530 F.Snpp. 1254. 12T() (I) NJ 1982) (lindin a violauou of the ph) ic mist
doctrine here a heachside municipalin limited access to and usc oLi stretch .)1I[dlc lands to only the nuns ola local
convent).
52 N..!. S. ST. ANN. 12:3-7. 9. 10. 16. 26. 13: III- 3 (West 2)8). 12:3-- 10 nranrs authorit to a state aeeuc to
sell or lease to any “riparino ovtcr on tide a ters in his State . a nv lands ui clcr water in tI’ont of his lands In

v. i)riseoil. 117 A.2d 2(5 çN.J. 15)55. the state Supreme k oun held that the phrase “in front ulhR aids”
contained rn implied rcsuricIion n the out’ turd extent ol’ the land the slate :ugcnes could sell or le:ue Bailer. 117
A.2d at 269 The e nrt cud ode.) that the agenc could not eh) or lease lands he\ ‘nd :rn hulklme:ud or pier lines
esi;uhhshed h or to he esuahhs]ied h the staue Id.

I .1°67. e. 271 ,eJ:ilcJ ,: amended N.J. S:M. A\.\. I8A50-5u. Sec o/s .1 Co\st. VIII. IV. par 2
eah1hiieanen tirnd Rw paNic c)aol\

I .s a ge \i:o .\s:.. j:e v. State. Dept. of I n in umeni:u) Protection. 777 \,2d 1015. 1)34 J Super Ut. \pp.
Dj 2001).

O\ cull. 235.\ 2d 8 (clime (tuinitin v. l.lowugh of lair Ha en. 131 A. 870. 870 (N.J. 1926). ,ldrse\ City v. Hall.
76 A. 1 x u.N .3. 1910). i:utc ., \1:u:i’ & \Valdstein. 199 \.2d 248 (Super. Ut. App. Div. 1964)).



water mark. A heachsicle municipality may require an individual to pay a fee for access to trust

lands, but the fee cannot he more than is necessary to fund reasonable beach maintenance costs.7

5.2 Navigable in fact

In New Jersey ‘the test by which to determine whether waters are public or private, is the

ebb and flow of the tide.”36 Lands under waters affected by the tide are owned by the state and

submerged lands not affected by the tide are privately owned.9Unlike in other states—where

the state owns the beds of navigable inland lakes and rivers—in New Jersey non-tidal navigable

waters are burdened only by the public navigation servitude; their bedlands are privately

6()owned.

5.3 Recreational waters

In 1972, in BLO’ough oiVepiune C/it t’. Borough o/A iou—/7t—tha—Scu, the New Jersey

Supreme Court expanded the public’s right in tidelands to recreational uses, including bathing,

swimming and other shore activities.”1Therefore, the Supreme Court concluded, municipal

beaches must be open to the public on a nondiscriminatory basis in order to protect the public’s

right to recreational waters.62 Municipalities may charge a reasonable fee for beach access and

may use their police power to enforce reasonable regulations of recreational waters.64

5.4 Wetlands

State v. )tiver. 727 A.2d 491 49i (N..!. Supp. Ci. l9O9. c’ri. de,/ed. 36 .\2d 525 N.J 1 9Q9 (e(mc1udin that
the public trust d’ctrine did not prc en! a municip:lilv llain eiithreing a beach closure atainst curtcrs during a
IluiTi cifle

State v, Mtzrahi. 373 A.2d 433. 434 (N.J. Super. Ci. App. 1)i 1977). ceri. ic,nJ. 384 \.2d 82(1 (N..l. 1977)
(upholding the conviction ot an indi iduat who laid on a towel below the high Vs ater mark and relitsed to purchase a
beach badge. hut declining to address he publics right to siniplv ass through in area below the high water inark.

C abb ‘ 1) a npoit 32 11 369 ‘7 \ I Sup C I I XfS

60

p/iu ‘;iv. 294 A.2d at 54
at 55.

63 ,
IL..

.ce Nuc. 3iaer 2 \.2d 491. 496 .\r u:’p. c: 1999. ccii. denied. - A 2u 525 NJ 1999)
CcflCUdiii that the paiJie tru ith::e did nut rrc cn a un:puiin P a P a heuch Jai’e g;iiit

surlers durinu a hurricaiic.



The only New Jersey case addressing the application of the public trust doctrine to non—

tidal wetlands is the 2008 case In re PropsecI lunadu Redei’e/opiiienl Pro/eLI. In Xu,iudu, the

state Superior Court, Appellate Division did not find a violation of the public trust doctrine when

the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission (NJ MC) and New Jersey Department of

Environmental Protection (NJ DEP) (both state agencies) approved the fill of non—tidal

wetlands.66 The court reasoned that the “opportunity to forever preserve [a] more expansive

wetlands . . . is a valid means to serve the public interest concerning its lands below and adjacent

to tidally flowing and fresh waters.’

5.5 Groundwater

New Jersey Courts have not applied the public trust doctrine to groundwater. Ho’s ever,

the courts have grappled with the question of who owns ground\ater in the insurance context.68

5.6 Wildlife

New Jersey Courts have not applied the public trust doctrine to wildlife.6°

5.7 Uplands (beaches, parks. highways)

Most modem public trust doctrine cases in New Jersey address the public’s right to use

and cross upland dry sand beaches.711 New Jersey courts have developed two lines of analysis for

beach access cases; one for publicly owned beaches and another for privately owned beaches.71

55 A.2d 976 .J. Super. Ct App. 1)i. 20h). cci’!, acnici. 9n2 A.2d 53 ,\J. 21)05).
6 I• 1002

67

68 o. Jfii ocw v. J/oi’iol’v”illL dint, his. Co.. 662 A 2d 562,565, 56o (N.J Super, Cl. App I )i. I
(CUiiClLdnig ihii WflundVllier does not clearly full witlnn the cateeor\ of o ied prnpert Cr the purpoe of an
‘wiied proner(\ ew’ ion n an inurnnec ohr. I or a det eiled sor’ c\ ofhow !itCr imJ:ci ha e resok eJ he

queslion ce Reiauee ins. Co. .,\nrroi \urId inJntrie. Inc.. 675 A.2d 1152. 11 5 -11 (‘2. 1164 ..l Super.
CI. •\pp. l)v. I 9S6) eini Jiorroiw Cr the ricpIe’Jiat a IWIj\\ icr Joc nut ,\\1l Ce rooC\ i:er hnjtlt their
land hr the put’oe otan ned t’ ren e\cew

In 2004. in Con’ .h’ii - io,io/ Rì/iiy. 1/1101700 t,\J1Kl 0. \oii’ .Jeisev 1 k’j1. of. ‘e i:’ ,‘L;: Pio1’cnuii.
NC. \ RAar gued that a uite p1 on authorizing a b!ocI hew’ hunt ioIatcd the pubic [rust doctrine 924 ;\ 20 52. 54
‘.J. Super. Ci. App. Dr Cu . I he S uperor Court. Appellate Division decided the ease on other oround and did

not addrec the ruhhc trust isue Id
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5.71 Municipal Beaches

In 972, the New Jersey Supreme Court addressed a challenge brought by a municipality

and two of its residents to a neighboring municipality’s ordinance that charged non—residents a

higher beach access fee than residents. 72 In a much discussed anti cited opinion,73 the court ruled

in Borough o/AIc’p/une Cii,i’ t’. Borough o/Avon—Br—Tiie—Sea that the ordinance violated the

public trust doctrine, explaining that when an upland beach area is owned by a municipality and

is dedicated to public use, the public trust doctrine ‘dictates that the beach and the ocean waters

must be open to all on equal terms and without preference and that any contrary state or

municipal action is impem2issible.”74

in 1978, in Voji Ness t’. Borough o/Dea/, the state Supreme Court reaffirmed the

application of the public trust doctrine to municipally owned dry sand beaches, invalidating a

70 //ce Marc R. PoirieL. the/i/md Proc/c 10cperir: Ai’n Jciscv ‘s Pu/i/ic Tins! I) /iinc. Pr/ia/c I)ci’e/opiiicn aid
L’c/uisi’iii. and shai’cdm/i/e’ uses of .Vaiuind Rcsourc cc. 15 Sot i i tV\SI ORN I iNV1 1.. Li. 71. 72 (2006).
71 (‘oInpai’c llorough ol Neplu e Cit v. Borough ol’ Avon-tIn-The-Sea. 294 A.2d 47, 4$ 49 (N.J. 1972) (holding
that all publicly ouied beaches must be open to the public on equal terms) uiih Matthc s v. Bay I lead Imp. Assu,
471 A.2d 355. 366 (N.J. 1984). ccii. denied, 469 U.S. 821 (1984) (using a Ibur—part test to determine the public’s
right to cross and enjoy in a private beach).
72 .Veplueiw C/in, 291 A.2d at 48. 49.

.vepiune (‘i/i’ is the loadstar public trust doctrine case tot New Jersey courts. tor signi licant Ne Jersey public
trust doctrine cases relying on Acptu.’c Cm’ see Van Ness v. Borough 01 Deal. 393 A.2d 571 (Ni. 197$) (citing
.\ comae ( ‘liv and the public trust doctrine to invalidate a inn ictpalitv s dcdcaiion o ts beach to residents only):
Matthews v. flay I lead Imp. Assn.. 471 A.2d 355 (N.J. 1984), cci’!. den/cd. 469 U.S. $21 (1984) (citing A’ep(uiue
C/u’ to tind a public right in a quasi—public dr’ sand beach): Raleigh Avenue Beach Ass’n ‘ . Atlantis iieaeh Club
Inc.. 879 A.2d 112 (N.J. 2005) (citing N7itine C/ui’ 10 lind a public right in a private dry sand beach). For cases
Itom other jurisdictions discussmg Acpwne ( It see Archibald v. Cinerama 1 lawainin I bIds. Inc.. 140 Cal. Rptr.
599. 603 (eal. Ct. App. 1977) (dtstmnruishing Vcpii’ne ‘ia and not reQuIring a hotel to charge all tndiv:duals the
same rate to access a beach): I .e don v. ‘l’ori ofCreens ich. 750 AId 1122. 1125 (Conn. App Ct. 2000) (retusug
to apply the A’cp’uiue (‘/0’ rule to a Connecticut to n ordmance that limited access to a public park and beach to
town residents): Dcparmient of N atural Rcsources v. Mayor and Council ol’( )cean Cii. 332 A2d 63(1. 634 (Md
1975) (distinguishiur .Vepimze (‘hi’ and rekisiitg to use the public trust doctrine to prevent the coiNtrucli n of a
con demin i mu on a priva tel owiicd dr sand beach ).

Id. at 54. hi ,S’e arc J/cr:JL’ Inc. v. (‘hit: ci C2c f/an, tic cow’: rclicd on ‘\cpii’a i/i to uphold a ci b ordinance
that imit.d to lI\ thL nunlhLi of hL h t th it uid b,, scfd to nu i indu ide ii hut did not JNi 1111111 it

between recidenis on no:wc:Jcn:c $25 A.ld 534 ..54X (NJ. *:ocr. [App Di\ 2 S) cci’!. den/ed. $34 A.2d 45
1N.J. 2003). ‘lhrounh the ordinance. the cit’ :f:cJ to pie’ eal i:.tcI, new]s, inns, and bed and hre:ik1htc trout
I ne H flL i0’ ic 1 h 1ji t i tO 11\ orsJl to 14 it a a toed ni ihL ik in $ Itmu

a I 0 c beach tacc heeau’e d:e nun:bcr t c “ma relate to the n crace nuclear Llmil\ .“ TI.
° 3o$ \2d 571 (>(J. l6S.
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municipality’s dedication ofa portion of its beach to municipal residents only.76 However, a

municipality that owns uplands adjoining tidelands has “the right to adopt reasonable regulations

as to the use and enjoyment of the [upland] beach area”77 and is not required by the public trust

doctrine to provide public access to trust lands at all times?8A municipality may charge a

reasonable fee for access to the beach, but the fee must be applied in a nondiscriminatory manner

and must only cover the expenses of maintaining the beach?’ Where the municipality has

constructed restroom fhcilities near a beach, these fbcilitates must be made available to the public

in a non-discriminatory manner.80However, municipalities need not make similarly situated

changing facilities available to the public in a non-discriminatory manner.

5.72 Private Beaches

In 1984, in .4fauhews v. Big’ Head hap. A.tcn, the New Jersey Supreme Court faced the

issue ofwhether the public trust doctrine also required public access to and use of dry sand

beaches owned by a “quasi-public” body with close ties to a municipalityY The court ruled that

mid, at 574.
let at 573.

‘ Borough ofAvalon v. New Jerse) Dept. of Invironmcntal Protection, 959 A.2d 1215,1220 (NJ. Super. Ct App.
Dist. 2008), cerL denie4 970 A.2d 1049 (NJ. 2009) (invalidating a state l)cportmcnt ofEnvironmental Protection
(DEP) rule that rcquircd coastal municipalities to provide the public i’ith beach access at all times or receive a
pçnnit from DEP).
“NJ. STAT. ANti. * 40:61—22.20: .iVepiww Clay. 294 A.2d at 48.49. &e also Ilyland v. Ixuig Beach [p.. 389 A.2d
494, (N.J. Super. Ut. App. l)iv. 197$). cci. denIed. 396 A.2d 582 (NJ. 1978) (holding that pre-season or early
season discounts on the sale ofbeach badges were a legitimate use ofa municipality’s power and did nit violaie the
public trust, doctrine as articulated in .‘pinne (‘ig’; Sea Watch. tnc. v. Borough ofManasquan, 451 :.2d 192. 195
(NJ. Super. Cl. App. Div. 1982) (retlasing to app the public trust doctrine to a municipally mined bcach
boardwalk and reversing the finding ofa lower court that the doctrine prevented a city from charging a fee for the
use ofa beach boardwalk).
‘°Hyland v. Borough ofAllenhuim, 393 A.2d 579. 582 (N.J. 1978). The 1llenhursi court did not rely on the public
trust doctrine fix us re%trnoiu ruling. Instead. the court held that whcre municipal toilet tiicilitis exkt adjaccut to a
public beach area. it ‘‘uId be an ahuw ofmunicipal pucr and authority to bar the u’er’ of the public beach ihini
access to thit basic accuinniodaUon.” II.

let The court hqiuuihcd b:tccn resirooiiis and ehaiiging facilities, explaining that the ladder are not rclaued to
the public heahh and clfn Id.
47I A 2d 35$ N J. l’,X4. ct’n. th’wal. 469 U.S. MDI (19$4).
it at 359. The dctnd.uit !‘each ‘sncr in .li.7iht’lrs ‘as the Borough ofBa fiend and the 13af) Head ‘:r: ‘c::..’’
AsMiciation. a ::::p’ii e,tab!i%hed to ‘unn prop:rt>. opcr;tc b.:tl:hig NJ:!c%. hire life uar.S. he.ich cleaners and
p.’iiccmefl.” &e let
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“where use of dry sand is essential or reasonably necessary for enjoyment of the ocean, the

doctrine warrants the publics use of the upland dry sand area subject to an accommodation of the

interests ot the owner.n

To determine whether a particular privately—owned upland sand area ‘as open to the

public, the Mathews court considered four factors: “[1] location of’ the dry sand area in relation to

the foreshore, [2] extent and availability of publicly—o\vned upland sand area, [3] nature and

extent of the public demand, and [4] usage of the upland sand land by the owner are all factors to

be weighed and considered in fixing the contours of the usage of the upper sand.’° Applying

these four factors to the defendant’s beach, the Matheti’s court concluded that the public trust

doctrine preventer! a private beach owner from discrim inatintz aainst nonresidents in regulating

access to his upland beach6

In 2005, in Raleigh Arenue Beach Ass ‘a i’. Al/ui/I is Beach Club hic.Y the state Supreme

Court held that the public trust doctrine required a private beach club to open its dry sand beach

to the public, subject to a reasonable fee and approval of that fee by the state Department of

Environmental Protection (DEP). The Ralr’ighi court reached this result after applying the

Mathews factors to the private beach, highlighting the longstanding “public access to and use of

the beach, the [beach club’s operating] permit condition, the documented public demand, the

14 —h/. at i6.
14. the court elaborated that although “the publics rights in private beaches are not co—extensive with the rights

cnj oved tu nnn icipal beaches, private I andowners may not in all instances prevent the public fl’om exercising its

ri clii s under the pub lie trust doctrine. 1 ha public in ut he alThrdcd reasonable access to the Ihrcshnre as vel I as a
i far ‘ ii tic di nu

‘ :i n 35S
11’ r\2d I i2 >l 2005).

at 113. 1 :ic Rto court held that DiP had juridtti1n to re iew ‘aJi aecss lac ha’oc1 h\ the Pro ate

beach outer. /;, at 125. The court ia.rnctcd DEP to uc a a guide sn:tc law go cimng tecu at puhhc heaclics and to
not ttppro\ c 1cs that uu ould “limit acccss hvpacing an wircasonable cconiinic harden on dic r uhlic.” Ii. citing
.J. \:nnn\. ‘ooo L-S. 11 çh 4 5; and quotine Raleigh ve Reach \s’n v. Atlanns heidi (tub. inc.. 51
\2d I93324.
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lack of publicly—owned beaches in [the area], and the type of use by the current owner as a

business enterprise.”°

According to a superior court, a private owner of uplands adjoining tidelands “who

assumes responsibility for public safety in [the tideland] area may enforce reasonable regulations

for this purpose.” But these same property owners may not limit the publics use of public trust

lands ‘simply to enhance the enjoyment of their own proerty.”9t

6.0 Activities Burdened

6.1 Conveyances of property iii terests

The state may con’. ev trust lands to private parties, subect to statutory requirements and

the public trust doctrine.9As one court put it, as long as the Council does not attempt to convey

property so far below a fair value that the conveyance impairs the assets for the support of public

schools, it may exercise broad discretion in making conveyances or granting licenses and in

° Id. at 124.
°° Buhis v. Kassni. 960 A.2d 77g. 754 (N..!. Super. Ci. App. Dr. 2008). tart. dec/cd. 973 A.2d 944 (N.J. 2009)
(cxlii ainiug that a private ow ncr of a dry sand beach adjoining idelands “can prohibit persons using the area below
the me an high wa cr mark i rain sta tiding or piac tug a beach ci an r in a beat run that vou)d obstruct their Ii fetuurctc
.,Ner’cttto:ts of sxvniliners, ).

Id. “We reeopnhie that members ol’thc public who use the property below the mean high water mark udointng the
Kussins properir also niar take ad antuge of certain services pro ided hr the Kassins. such as Ii fegnards. without

inr any fee. winch mar add to the Kassins’ costs of operation of their heachtiont property. I low ever. the
Kussins do not ow it or hu\ e anr other property interest in the land below the mean high water mark. fhere Lbrc anr
additional costs the Kassins mar iticur as a result ot members ol’ the pubic taking advanti ge of the cervices ther
arovide in that area mar he iewed us stinpir a quid pro quo tbr their owil opportanitr to use that State —owned
public trust land without t’a incur of any fec ‘‘ Id. at 787. In 13l?ins the cii’r sand heuch owner did not attempt to
cliurce a fec fat’ the public to access the trust lands below their prpcrir. I nder the d&vs reasonine. a reasunahic te
10 C ocr the cost oI’innimainmr the hcaehti’ont propct’tr could he considered a “reasonable regulation” hr the pri\ ate
prcpcn\ oiler Sac’ Id. at 784. For a case nddrcssinu he en tbrcentent of bc::eh access fees lbr a public heaji ee
x!,i:e v. N hiram. 3S A.2d 433. 434 (N.j. Super. CL App. I )iv. 1977). c’erl. ,/ei;ioJ. 384 A.2d 520 N .1. 1977)
itpiiuidutp the cu’ iCtiOfl clan indi\idual wita lutd on a towel below the lugh o rer nierk and ;‘eaee to purcliNe a

beach badne. but dcciinine to addrcs’ the put’!:. right to intplr pass thtrcneh an urea below the 1 Ci water mark).92 New .ierer Sp r and Exposition ‘cLitiiOril’ v. \icL rune. 202 .\Cd 55. 615 N ,1 Nuper Li. Law I hr 1971)
hidina that the cur Cr inec 1 tidelands, as called ibr hr a taic statute, did itot r Clime the public trust doctrme

hecarie the proeecJ oldie convevaitee ‘.‘.‘ill benefit public rch Is and, “lnm}ost nnportantlv. the e n’ er nec ‘.‘.ill
pruilote a purpose winch has been deemed hciiciic:al to the pnhiie ‘).
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determining the consideration appropriate for such transfers.” Even if the state conveys trust

94lands, the state never waives its right to regulate the trust lands.

6.2 Wetland fills

The only New Jersey case addressing the application of the public trust doctrine to the fill

of a non-tidal wetland is the 2008 case In re Propused Xanadu Redet’e/opnien! Pro,ee/* hi

Xanudu, the state Superior Court, Appellate Division declined to find a violation of the public

trust doctrine when the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission (NJMC) and New Jersey

Department of En\’ironmental Protection (NJDEP) approved the fill of non—tidal wetlands. The

court reasoned that the “opportunity to forever preserve [a] more expansive wetlands . is a

valid means to serve the public interest concerning its lands below and adjacent to tidally

flowing and fresh waters.”°7

6.3 Water rights

According to a superior court, the public trust doctrine applies equally to the control of

drinking water reserves as it does to the public use of water for navigation and fishing.98

6.4 Wildlife harvests

New Jersey Courts have not applied the public trust doctrine to wildlife harvests.99

Atlantic City Flee. Co. v. Bardin. 36$ A.2d 366. 370 N..J. Super. Ct. App. l)iv. I 976) (upholding a determination
by the slate Natural Resource Council to oiler an electric coinpanvarevocable lease to lay cable in tidelands in
exchange br $40.85 1).
‘ East Cape Ma Associates v. State. Dept. of Lnvironmenial Protection. 777 A.2d 1015, 1034 (N.T. Super. Ct. App
Div. 2001 ) (holdinu that landowners that recei ed Ibe title to tidelands [mm the state were not free irom stale
regni at iou of’ the land under the public trust doctrine).

955 A.2d 96 (N.J. Super. Ct. App. Div. 200$). coot. don/ed. 962 A 2d 530 (N.J. 200%).
96 1(1. at 1002.
° Id..oe u/so \ huter of Lovetdies I larhor. Inc. 422 A.2d 107. Ill. 112 (N.J Super (.t App. Dix. I 980). ceo!.

Joi;zod. 427 A.Zd 58% N,J. 1981) (not rcuinng the suite to compensate a would-he de eloper otler the state denied

o permit to dc\etop ti6een ure ofpri atel’ held tidetnnd).
\ I ix ot d I a a u ol C itx 01 C tition P ixs n iIlL \ itt in n \ 2d 6o

çN.J. S urcr.L, liv I S ;‘c’ lao in part on the public trust doctrine to void an agreement that allowed lFr the
n’ihudon ot’’’sarp)us’ tFnds thin a water e°nin!issn to its owner a unicipaliucI. al/don i1n. ;‘ ;4;xaaa/s.55

A.2d 2°9 L\ J
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7.0 Public standing

7.1 Common law-based

New Jersey courts recognize that citizens and citizen groups have standing to sue a

landowner or land operator to protect public trust rights. The public advocate may also

challenge an alleged violation of the public trust doctrine on behalf of the public.’0’Finall , the

state Attorney General also has standing to enforce the trust rights of the public.’02

7.2 Statutory basis

The New Jersey Environmental Rights Act provides a cause of action for any person to

challenge an alleged violation of any Jaw, regulation, or ordinance designed to protect the

in 2004. in .\(‘ii k”su’ .indi:ul RigIiis rl/1IGI1CO 1\1..]Rrl) :.Aeit ,“oos’:’ ik’j’t u/ ,oi’dviiuj,oi,Ial Prv’ouoi:.
NJARA argued that a state plan authorizing a black hear hunt iolated the public trust doctrine. 934 A.2d 52. 54
(N.J. Super. Ci. App l)i 2007). IThe Superior Court. Appeilate Division decided the ease on other grounds and did
not address the pub! ic trust issue. Jd.

Soo. o.g.. Raleigh Avenue licach Ass’n v. Atlantis fleac’: Club. Inc.. $70 A.2d 112 (NJ. 20i 15) (tindnig stanain9
for a citizen group to sue a neaeh club to access trust lands and an adjacent dry sand beach): !3uhis v. Kassu:. 961
A.2a 779. 7X4 (N.J. Surer. C,. Anp. Div. 2)0,. CL’!’!. dcInLSi 975 A.2d 944 (NJ. 2009) ( tindn:g standing far a
e:tiien to challenge an allecd public trust ‘. iolation b a pm ate land (\\ner’. Hr a detailed exploitation nfl: vi to
tile a public trust Joctr:ne claim see Stuart I teberman ‘hari lllecher, i.fiia’o:.l Zih(g 7)usi f)oci,/;a Ca.so.
Now .liRstx I ..woR. I )ccember 2005. For an appellate court to review issues related to public trust lands. Ihets
regarding the character at’ the l::t:ds at issue must be included in the recc:rU. loins Ri\er A Itiltates v. Dep.irtnicnt ol’
Iinvtrc:nnientnl lOxtection. 55 A2d 679. 95L7 (N 3. Super Ci. App. Div 1976), cvii. iit’n:i’d. 564 A.2d 1’77 NJ.
1976, (retlisinu to address public trust dncirtae issues because the tssue were not before the lovier e nirt and the
record did not resolve whether the lands where tidelands I usardi v, ( urns Point Property Dvriers Assa. 25’ A2d
242 (N..i Super. Ct App. Dit li75) reering a n’er cmrrs littsimg ofeonteitipt far viol:ttion nUn itttunetu’n
ilgu inst use ot a tundovi, tier’s l’cach because the hoW ta vi as l’ased at i a f1idaits ii ud p1 eadinas nnl and eq in rio a the
de\ einp:neat ofa pleitar\ recnrd in a u:atte so linpnrou:: u tillS, involving a it does the citterging’ Public trust
doctrine and ‘a eoinnton la\v right of access to the ocean in all ettiien of the state citing i] iouh of \ .goui:n
(‘liv U /]oi’ouoli of li’on-i3t /Iic-.fea 294 A 23 47 (N .1 192))): Nei .Terse Sports and Fxpusitioti Aulliortn v.
MeC’rane. 2Q2 A2d 545. 560 (:1. 1972) (deciding not to hear claiitis that a ccii e\ aitce of tidelands called lhr h\ a
slate lay violated the pubic tool doctrine hcc::asc 110 ueh a io c ,iace had et :iken pIie and such an ittquir
must “avint a factual nevirk \\Ilch make’ judicial iuter’ entinu uu’rijie

\ e. j,tiiliC\\ v. I av 1 lead Imp. As”n.. 471 A2d 555 tNJ. I 9$4) (Iindnia standuin lir the public ad oeatc
alter lie original rlinti! ce:ocd to puuc ttle litigation and the public advocate ‘a:u the pr:ti” p;rt to the
‘nit).

I F land v. KuKmm 555 A.2d 2s4. 2K9. 29(1 (N.J S a Ci. FIt Div. 197$) tinding >uniJ:ng and a cauc of
action far the u:ic AJtoniev : c :aa( to eltalleitac uNcoad fraud in private proper) transactions in part Hcaoc the
tr:uoctujo related to land in the Pnie ll:irren. or l’iitelauds. a ‘:::s area of unique natural rcource alue to
the puhli).
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environment from pollution. 03 Because the public trust doctrine is not codifled in New Jersey,

public trust cases are brought under a common law cause of action,104

7.3 Constitutional basis

The New Jersey Constitution does not address the standing of plaintiffs claiming a

violation of the public trust doctrine.

8.0 Remedies

8.1 Inj ii nctive relief

The most appropriate and typical torm of relief for a public trust doctrine violation is

injunctIve relief to msure access to and enjoyment of trust lands. 105

8.2 Damages for injuries to resources

The state has the right to collect damages for injuries to public resources and the

envn’omn cut.
‘‘ The state also has the right to protect areas that are vitall affected with public

interest” from potential future damage, even if the areas are largely held in private ownership.’1’7

8.3 Defense to takings claims

The state reserves the right to control private development on trust lands, even if the state

has conveyed fee title to the lands to a pi’i’ate party. Therefore, state regulation of

N.J. S cvi. A. 37:3 Wcsi 200$
5eo slpia Part 71.

0 Sc , 1 onIi (1/ \ e ‘7Wiic i i 2)4 A 2d it 45 (iuoining i InuniLip ilit Irom h i th i si&nts ol

another municipality hghcr beach access less): I’m? .\ e.vs. 393 A.2d at 574 (voidni a munmctpal erunanec thai.

dedicated a portion of us dr sand beach to residents only).
‘°‘ Lansco. Inc. v. l)epartnient of Lnvironinental Protection. 350 A.2d 520. 524 (N..l. Super. Cl. Ch. Div. I 975).
u//d. 36$ A.2d 363 (N.J. Super. CL App. Di . 1976). cL’rI. denied, 372 A.2d 322 (N.J. 1977) (issuing a dccIarainr

I udoni en reouirin g an incurer to pa the clean up costs incurred by an oil conipnnv a 11cr un ding the oil compamn w is

leeall\ lbligaied to lund the cleanup olmm oil spill under the Ne Jcrsc Water (jualit 1inpru ement Act of 1971).

13 ni %ee Dept. of I ma mrnmimenal rmc;emm Jersc Cemm:r:m! Pocr & J.:b:. Cu.. 351 Add 337 N.J. I 97()

rc’ersbj two lower courts and refiNimic to find a p.oe;ma.;J;rk cause al ::etumr ae::nn a p awcrm’Li.m ofcraior

v here a diseharee of cold water fiun; the plaut into a creek killed hslm hccal:Ne the state Ihiled to pro’

cause and hecaue Ieder3i law preca• ‘led the state ofae’mi.
107

j Iviund . Kirkmnmnm .355 Add 254. 259. 290 N.J. Super. Ct. Ch. Div. 1S) finding sin: ding and a ause of

action liar the c:nre .\tturue\ General to challenge alleged li’uud in pri ate l’51fCi tr:macmu n in par: because the

tranactfons related to land in the Pine Rarrcns. or Pinel::nds. a v iidcrnc area ufuniLfuc natural resource aloe to

the pub! ic.



development on privately owned tidelands likely does not qualify as a taking requiring just

compensation.’ However, if the state retakes title to privately owned tidelands, the state must

pay the owner just compensation for the property. [10

° NJ S\T. A. 12:5—3: \1ater ot’ 1 O\ eh:Jies I Lrlwr. Inc 422 \.2d 107. 111. 112 (J. Soger. Ct. App Di
I 080). ,;‘/. domed. 427 A.2d 588 (NI. I 981) (not reqtnnng the state to cipe s:Ileav Id—he developer :tI’r the
state denied a permmt to de\ elop Hileen acres 01 pri\ atcI held tidelands

See, e.g. N lonal Assn of I loiue 1oiIdcrs oH). . v. State olNew ,iersev Dept. ofLn\ irinncntal Protect on. 14

[‘.Supp.2d 354 (D.N.J. 19J9t not lindiiie a takitie reqinrino tuSt e0lliIel1Sati0ii \here the [Iiidseii River \ aierli’oiit
Area Rule required wateriront dc dopers to eOllstrnet and inwitoiiit — -i their o’vtt exncne— — Si—INn wide
v:tikwtiv ,tioilC the \vtterh’oi1L is wcll : pi’evtdc perpendicular aeee to the \\mtlkwa. is a i:dirioi log
0 nisli’uet i On
‘° ere Lt RcJe eiopiimenl Agenc . ug and Iarge! rhwi Renew ii (orp. A.2d II . I14 (N .1. super
Ct. L. Div. 087) :rcqinrl:ie the slate to pa inst compensation for the taking ofprt ateJ held tidelands Hceiine the
state had oricina11 eraned Ie title of the iJeLuJ tinder the United t. onipaiiies Act). Bul .500 \e\’ erse\ I ui’npikc
.\umlo rh\ \ ( )NeilI. .33’ A.2d 381 385 N.J. Super. Ct. App Dt 10”5 i (ruling that the state. alter cendciniiin a
nrt;’n ofa piiiflt1iL pnpert\ dtd not ,oe h plamlill djLi i.;e to the reii,iinder I ln prper:
hceuuce the propert’ w a divided Otto three epar:tc parcels h two iJoi erech. tile heLls of winch w crc owiied h\
the tte. and ito fhietiotial reliltlonsitip c\lsted between the three pareeR
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The Public Trust Doctrine in New Mexico

Rebecca Guiao

1.0 Origins

The New Mexico Supreme Court traces the state’s public trust doctrine (PTD) to Spanish

and Mexican law in place before New Mexico became a state.1 New Mexico courts have mainly

interpreted the PTD in the context of water. For example, the New Mexico Supreme Court has

ruled that the public nature of water is based on ‘the rule and practice under Spanish and

Mexican dominion.”2Spain’s civil law gave equal rights to people of the kingdom to fish in the

public waters,3 and “the ancient law of the Indian as well as Mexican law” recognized the public

nature of water.4

The New Mexico Supreme Court also traced the origins of the PTD in American

common law recognizing that “‘the jus privatum, or right of the soil, [} vested in an individual

owner does not necessarily exclude the existence of a jus publicum, or right of fishery in the

public.” The court also looked to the dissenting opinion in one of the first PTD cases in the

tin ited States, íhwiiii v. Wa/Je/I ‘s Lessee, which stated, The sovereign power itself . . . cannot

• . . make a true and absolute grant of the waters of the State divesting all the citizens of a

common right. . . . [\}o grant of the sovereign pover capable of any other should receive a

State et rd. State (lame Commisston v. Red River \IalIev. Co.. 182 P2d 421. 427 (NM. 1940).
ii.
Id. at 42$ citing lx nanc Powil. TO So. 392. 96 (Fin. 1915) (1 nder the civil Iav 01 Spain all those .)\Villtt

allegiance to the croivrt \cre equa1l entitled to the right to fish in the public waters ol the kingdom. )). Further, the
ew Mexteo Supi’etne Court recogniied tha the 1 a’v under :h Spanish king dim included the right to P h in puN ic

‘general use md rinhi to 1ih anon and :n the pobli. waierc hi. at 429 ictitnu I I antham’s Water and \\ ater Righn.
)2 tquottn in ete Parditas Cd .1-1, 1 i3 1). Part 111, tile XXVIII Lit \i. ‘. 821 i ‘“:\nd itnough the lank
•oiri er arc. dr a their ownership i coneernJ. lie propern kt’tliSC wIwe lands include mew. ;e’

e ei’v titan ii saright to use them h’ mourine lHh csl to the irec. h’ repairins hi ships and hi sails u n iheni,
and H lundino his nierehandie there, and lishernian have the right to deposit their fich tad sell Htn, and dr\ tLer
ucts there, and to use saId hauls Far even oiler purpose like Ii c s\ inch uppertain to the call lug and the trade ‘v

which iltcv li c.”
it at4r(i

hi at 425 anni_ i x S a od s 3.47 ‘4 \ni I ) n4 \ I l’ I))



construction that would destroy or impair any right held in trust for the common benefit of the

people.” The court recognized that the PTD protected public use of the water resource by

concluding the public has the right of access to public waters for fishing and recreation.7

New Mexico courts have also recognized wildlife as public trust resources managed by

the state under the PTD.5 The courts trace the origins of the PTD in wildlife to the common law

of England, where the ownership of wildlife as /Lrtw ncilurae vested in the sovereign for the

benefit of the people.9 The courts recognize that the ownership of wildlife passed to the states as

an incident of sovereignty, and the states hold the wildlife in trust for the citizens.10 Therefore,

New Mexico holds wildlife in trust frr the benefit of\ew Mexico citizens.t

2.0 Basis

The basis for the PTD in New Mexico is section 2 ot’Arricle 16 of the state constitution.

which provides:

The unappropriated water of every natural stream, peremiial or torrential, within
the state of New Mexico, is hereby declared to belong to the public and to be
subject to appropriation for beneficial use, in accordance with the laws of the

pstate.

The New Mexico Supreme Court has characterized this constitutional provision to be ‘merely

declaratory of the prior existing law obtaining before New Mexico came under American

sovereignty and continuing thereaftel.. The public nature of both groundw ater and sLirface

hi. 1ci1ini N’lartiri v. WaddcIls Lessee. 41 L.S. S(7. 42(1 (1 42 ( (1 tiipsrn. J.. dissem Ftc
i at 429--31.

8
State cx ret. ttcr . lIe Ffrnati. 67 P2d 241. 242 44 ( \/i I 030).
Id. (quoldig Cwsev !3ric1cv. 144 P. 63x. 939 (Wash 1914 (a1I ri perr right in annuals lrae naturae as in

the s ercien ihr the uc md hencñt of the people F his ahsolute pocr to control mid regulate was ested in the
eOlOfliUl co\ eritmenIs Us U part oldie COtilliOn ]U\\. It r’SCLi ith the title to caine to the C\ cral StUtes US an itiidetit
of their (\ ercienti’. mid ss retind h the talcs fbr the ue aiid henclit o the pc plc ol’t[ic stales ))

1(1.
ii

)((O’ 1(1.

c •‘ art X\ F 2
Red River I i/Ic’i. 102 P.2d 421. 42 N.M. 1946.



waters is reiterated in state statutes. Therefore, the PTD as applied to water has its basis in the

New Mexico Constitution and statutes but may be traced to the law existing in New Mexico

before it became part of the United States. This PTD will be described as the constitutional PTD.

Section 21 of Article 20 of the New Mexico Constitution states that:

The protection of the state’s beautiful and healthful environment is hereby
declared to he ol fundamental importance to the public interest, health, safety and
the general welfare. The Legislature shall provide for control of pollution and
control of despoilment of the air, water and other natural resources of this state,
consistent with the use and development of these resources for the maximum
benefit of the people.’

This language appears to impose a public trust on air, water, and other natural resources of the

state, The provision requires the legislature to control pollution and despoilment of air, water,

and other natural resources, imposing an apparent trust duty on the state to manage these

resources accordinlv. However, the New Niexico courts have yet to conclude that this provision

imposes a public trust on air, water, and other natural resources.

The PTD in wildlife is grounded in New Mexico common law. In S/a/c cx ic!. So/eie’() u

He//’i’iiaii, the state prosecuted a hunter for ‘kiliing a bear out of season” under the rules and

regulations of the state game commission. n The lower court sentenced the hunter to prison and

imposed a fine, hut shortly thereafter discharged Heffernan on a writ of habeas corpus on the

N.M. Stt. AcN. 72-12-18 (l97S snOin that ‘all underground waters of the state of New Mexico are hereby
declared to be public waters and to belong to tiiC public of the state I\ew Mexo and to he subject to
appropriation tbr beneficial use”): NM. S sT. Asx. § 72—1—1, 1978) (‘All natural waters tiowing In sa’eams and
watercourses. whether such be perennial, or torrential, within the limits of the state otNew Mexico. belong to the
iub1ic and are subject to appropriation lbr bencPciai use,”) ..St’L’ State cx rd. nekson . Met can .508 P.2,1 983. 987
(N.M. t95) (“All water within the state. whether ahr e or hcneath the hurt cc of the ground t’ebwgs to the state.
which nuthori,es its usc. and here is no owiterchip in the corpus of he waler hut the use thereof may he acquired
and the basis of such acqnisiiiolt is hencticin] use [he state is wwier of water hu the rieht to prcerihc how it ma\

he used.”) In /:2,snji. the suite sued to enjoin groundu aler fUtifif by an nnutor after tbu1itiig the right to te

the grOl.Ind\vuler due to non-usc and w1e. J. at 986--8. SLO I/.V() ‘CO V I ‘\ecd\, 2So P. .i’O 2 tNNI. 1929)
sauna that the Ltulcs dectarina the puNie nature 01 arundb\atcr ad surlace water Ii]J the ite “ejoutitnnon in

these ai)irnuisc r ‘ ftians are mercK 1cehrna:’ ofexisi:o law.”

N y1.h: art. XX. 1.
16 o P.2d 24 . 241-42 N.M. luSo).



basis that there was no crime of “killing a bear out of season” as stated in the complaint.17The

state appealed the lower court’s decision, and the hunter argued that ‘animals k’ruc flulurac’

should rightfully be held to be in the owner of the land on which the animals are” and the state

may not regulate taking wildlife.tThe New Mexico Supreme Court agreed that game and fish

are trust resources of the state, and the state may pass statutes to “carry out its trust.tu The court

noted the importance of game and fish as “a source of food supply,” stating that “[\vjild animals

are not of common right open to capture and possession by the public.”20 Instead, according to

the court, ‘[i]t is now generally recognized that New Mexico’s valuable wild animal life would

soon he exterminated if the state should fail to conserve it and aid in its reproduction.”2t

Therefore, under J—fel/eriiun, the state holds wildlife in trust for the public, and the state ma\:

exercise enact statutes to consere this resource:

Federal courts have also inposed a Iublic trust on lands granted by the federal

government to the state under the Arizona-New Mexico Enabling Act.2’ In this Act, Congress

granted New Mexico public lands to be “held in trust” by New Mexico and “to be disposed of in

whole or in part oniy in manner as herein provided. According to the Eighth Circuit Court of

hi. at 241.
hi. at 243 (e phasic added).
Ii. at 2434 ([he state of New \4exieo under its poltec pow er. and to cm’: (ml n trust. pssed the statute 1

question I Icre we have a statute tuned to conserve the proreti’. of the state wineb it holds in trnt hir the public
It should be given a i thentl conStructIon ii slislam its ai SilO and ii cannot he set aside unless it elear1 lolates the
organic law ol tile nation or state.).
29 J(/ at 244.
2)11
22 /5. at 243-44 (fhe stale ofNew Mexico under as police power, and to ui its host. passed the ‘tat ute [j in
LjitL’St!Otl .. we ha\ e a statute tinted to e(itl>er\e the propcrl\ of the ‘tale which it holds in trust hr the public.
Ii 1toutd he oi en a liberal construction to sustwti its Odin. and it cannot he set t’ide inle it elearl violates the
organic law ul the nation or state.’).
25 1r\ en . I itited States. 251 1 .S 41. 4—lS (19 lOt. I nited tj1es v. New Mexico. 530 1 dJ 524. l326—2 (10th
Cjr l’(
24 ‘a:; i-New ‘iC\L2 I .iiailtng Act. lit. 30 St.ii. 55. 2”S (1910). iatng the granted iiiJ would he held “in
nni. to he JtpseJ ofin w hole or purr unix in the wrinhter as herein pr tOed and (hr the em uhjeci Oeca’:d ill

the 0 ernttiiio .i;td et1timt,r m\ rr t.un. and that the natural pr duet’ and money p: eed’ ofanx ol’ ,d
iwid shall he He to tile ‘tiflC tmu’ls a’ ne Ouch ‘i the uie
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Appeals, whose decision was affirmed by the United States Supreme Court, ‘Disposition of any

of said lands, or of any money or thing of value directly or indirectly derived therefrom,” for any

other purpose not set out in the Act “shall be deemed a breach of trust.”2 The state consented to

these conditions in section 9 of Article 21 of the state constitution.26The language of the New

Mexico Enabling Act, and its inclusion in the state constitution, imposes a public trust upon

these state trust lands, requiring the state to dispose of trust lands or use pioceeds from state use

of trust land only for the enumerated puioses provided in the Enabling Act.27

The following sections discuss the PTD in New Mexico and explain how it affects use

and management of public trust resources of water. state trust lands, and wildlife.

3.0 Institutional Application

The constitutional PTD, based in section 2 of Article 16. does not appear to apply ally

limitations on the institutional application of the doctrine, as New Mexico courts have yet to

address this issue.25 However, the state trust lands PTD imposes limitations concerning the

disposition and management of state trust lands.2°

3.1 Restraint oii Alienation of Private Conveyances

The constitutional PTD in New Mexico does not seem to restrain alienation of private

conveyances of land. The constitutional PTD is not based on state title to the beds and banks of

25 1
26 NM. Cu\S 1. art. XXI. 9. (stating. “lands granted to stale subleet to FunNing Act: iThis stale and its people

consent to all and singular the provisions u the said act ot congress npprccd .lune t\efliteLh. nineteen hutidred arid

ten, concerning the lands 1w said act granted or confirmed to this state. the terms and conditions upon 1ueh said
crams and coahrmatioris were made and the means and manner of enrilo such terns and eo:tdttions. all in ever

respect anti part tcular as in said act provided
This ‘pc ol’puNie truct R discussed as “the state trust Tatids P fR.’ ior tiriher diseusion on the hitr and

evolution of state trust lands in the context of lands craned fhr sehw 1 purposes. slate management of these lands in

other western states, and how states eta \wrk in eanerv:ition. preser .111011. 2]td other ens irinnentil coals in

— i of thsL I n () f) s \ i 1 fi us! I iii / I/u 1 ., i ff1110

Lmca[:wic; ?/iu/o7g nhir1F n:’i i7 ;1:0,J F 1’,si’: .v (“i f. N.Y.U. F\\TL. L. .1. 13 (1999).

mfFi ti 3. l—3.5. 1 w eom:cri’mci:ul PYD is not c:’e on sl:iic Li1C to the t’eO ofrins meF’ie ss and
s based on the unap’rpria1cd. paNic rowe oftite water. x in,fra 4. 1.

Sgg



navigable waters but instead is based on the public nature of the water.30 The state trust lands

PTD limits the states ability to alienate the lands to private parties because the state may alienate

state trust lands only for the Enabling Act’s enumerated purposes.

3.2 Lim it on the Legislature

The constitutional PTD, based in section 2 of Article 16, does not appear to impose limits

on the legislature because its focus on public access and the public nature of water, and courts

have vet to address these issues.’2 However, the state trust lands PTD imposes limits on the

legislature because the state legislature may not dispose or use the lands for purposes not

enumerated in the Enabling Act.”

The PTD in wildlife imposes llfl]ltS on the legislature, since the state holds ildiife in

trust for the citizens of the state.’4 According to the New Mexico Supreme Court in H//iiiaii,

‘it is now generally recognized that New Mexico’s ‘ aluable wild animal life would soon he

exterminated if the state should fail to conserve it and aid in its reproduction.” New Mexico

courts have yet to restrain the state’s management of the trust resource of wildlife. However,

under I-kffciiuii, it appears that the legislature has the power, although perhaps not the ditty, to

take action to conserve wildlife.’6

o
1111/2/ 4.1

.eL1 S’)i( 2,0: rn/ía 5.7. L’(r cl/So 1 .iien v. 1 niid States. 251 U.S. 41. 47S 1 9 9: oiled States v.
Mc’dco. 536 F.2d 1324. 32627 (10th dir I p76),
32

roTh 4. 1.
\..siipiil 2.(: s::’.,’5 7 !cn3;r’n. 251 U S.41.4-4X(l):.\i./e.vico.536F.2d H24. 1121

2 (10th dir 1976).
!Jefj’iiiun, ( d 4’ 243-44 \.\1. I 936y.

i/. at244
36 I, at 243-4 I lid tUid ol \d1’ MC\id) iUdE’ IS 3i1d $.‘. ‘. arid 10 .!17I out ifs /i!ii. ‘dLl the iatrtie [j in
OutiLIn. . I 1er se ha e a Iatirie armed to eer2 :he ‘‘erf’. o!’i!Ie slate sliieh ii h1ds in Irui for public.
It sa. aid he gi\en a :T’er e ilNiradtiuri to :: Ldrdit\ . and it cannot he et aidc .ess it tds We

roanie law ot the nation or state ).
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3.3 Limits on Administrative Action

New Mexico courts have yet to limit administrative action under the constitutional PTD.

New Mexico courts have yet to determine whether the constitutional PTD restrains the discretion

of the water rights agency in granting groundwater or surface water rights.37 The constitutional

PTD, as restated in state statutes, declares the public nature of surface water and groundwater

such that the state holds these waters in trust for the public.’8As the trustee for the PTD resource

ofwater, the state, through the water rights agency, likely does not have the authority to regulate

vested water rights that may be detrimental to the trust resource. Once the water is appropriated,

the water is no longer public’9and the m does not burden those waters.

In the context ofstate trust lands, however, the state trust lands PTD limits administrative

action because state agencies may use funds that are derived from state trust lands only fur the

enumerated purposes in the Enabling Act.4°The Enabling Act requires the New Mexico State

Lands Office, the state agency responsible for management of state trust lands,4’to use the funds

from the state trust lands only for the Enabling Act’s specified purposes.42

In the wildlife context, as discussed previously,43the state holds wildlife in trust for

citizens of the state.44 In Heffernan, the New Mexico Supreme Court detennined that the state

game commission “has the power to establish open and closed seasons and prescribe the method

ofkilling or capturing the same, and to establish bag limits. These are mere matters of fact to be

“See hyhi § 4.1.
‘ See l3liss. State cx rd. v.1)0db. 225 P.2d 1007. 1010 (N.M. 1950) (stating that itihe public wnters ofthis state
are owned b3 the state us trustee for the pcoplC).

See N.M. CoNs r. art. XVJ, * 2.
4°See in/hi § 5.7. SW also United Slates v. New Mexico, 536 F.2d 1324. 132&-27 (10th Cir 19T6).
4° Nn Mexico State Land Office. .1hn,., the Agency. hupL wwaunctate1wi.KorgfAbout.asps (last visited Nov. 26.
2’1 1).
“See Arizna-New McxLo Enabling Act. § 10,36 SWL 557, 563 (1910).

.c• S11Jfl7 mites 15—21.
See I*j7èmon, 67 P.2d 24i1. 243—44 N.M. I 936p.
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derenninecl by the Game Commission incident to its administration oldie trust.”4Consequently,

state’s game commission has the power to manage wildlife resources “to conserve [1 and aid in

its reproduction’ but not necessarily the duty to manage these resources.

3.0 Purposes V

New Mexico Supreme Court has concluded the traditional use of fishin is a puipose

under the constitutional PTD,47 The New Mexico Supreme Court has also determined the

constitutional PTD includes recreational use,ix

4.1 Traditional (Navigation/Fishing)

The constitutional PTD in New Mexico includes the traditional puipose of fishing.4°In

the 1946 New Mexico Supreme Court case, .cIU[L c/ re/..S’iatc Game (omjiiIxsioi? i’. Red Rioc

V//, Co. (Red Rinei Va//ct), the Red River Valley Company conveyed fee simple title to the

state and members of the Interstate Stream Commission, as trustees for the state, for the site of

the Conchas Dam and also conveyed easements to flood the land above the dam and impound

water.50 These conveyances were subject to reservations and conditions.’ The state’s Interstate

Stream Commission then conve’yecl these fees and easements to the United States, and the Army

Corps of Engineers constructed the Conchas Dani.2 The U.S. Congress then granted an

easement to the state of New Mexico “for public recreational purposes” over the land now

owned by the United States. which was express1y made subiect to the reservations and

ile//L’t’naii. 67 P.2d at 246. 24344 (stating that. nih the authorrttcs are to the ciThet that the stalC holds title to
the wild anittials in trost lhr the penp1... It is now genralIv r nied that \ew Mexicos iluaNe wild ninoil
hilt n old son he exterionwed ii the stOle hotilJ hit] to ener e it and aid in its reprodiitf ‘ii
46

at 241.
.See infr i 4.1.
.\.x’ in/ia 4.2
Ro!Rm’r Ji//t’v. 12 P.2d , -t2h-31 t l. 1946).
‘0j/ it12

hi. the and iiditi. is SCC1HCLi that the id Ricr
V

o,.itnaiv •‘] the halit to u’e the
a: e “tbr 0]] .r not n . . a with the prior oh:s .

. (Jiinpm Id.
)2 Red River Va//c. 152 P.2d at 425.
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conditions” in the Red River Valley Company’s original conveyances.53Although the Secretary

of War had not yet executed the easement, the state of New Mexico developed regulations

according to the easement, allowing the public to use the lake Ibr recreation and fishing?4

The state sued the Red River Valley Company to determine whether the state could open

the area of the lake over the easements to the public for fishing and recreation.55The lower court

ruled that the state, through the state game commissioner, could not legally allow the public to

access the disputed areas of the Conchas reservoir because the contracts between the state, the

federal government, and the Red River Valley Company prohibited the state from doing so.56

The lower court also decided that, although not navigable waters, the waters were “in a limited

sense, public waters.”57The state appealed to the New Mexico Supreme Court to decide whether

there was a “right of the public, when properly authorized by the State Game Commission, to

participate in fishing and other recreational activities” in the waters of the reservoir created by

the Conchas Dam.58

The New Mexico Supreme Court reversed the trial court59 The court based its decision

on section 2 of Article 16 of the New Mexico Constitution, which provides that unappropriated

water within the state ofNew Mexico “is hereby declared to belong to the public and to be

subject to appropriation for beneficial use.”50 The court ruled that beneficial uses of water

included fishing and recreation; thus, the public had fishing and recreational rights to use the

43 at 426.
‘41d.
“ itt at 424.
M (“The lower court held that uirious contracts which had been entered into by the State ofNew Mexico. the
United States. and The Red Rh er ValIcy Compan5 precluded the State (lame Cenimiscien fmm being able to
legaJl) allow thc public to go upon the disputed portion of the lake and partidputc in fishing or flfl) other
re,.tcational activiLics.).

“itt at 435.
‘° t at 42 ‘çu’cieg N.\. (ON’. art. 16. 2). it rre;cs that artC the v.atcr i appr”pr!ated. the public has tihaig
and r,jcalu’n,ii rights. N.M. Ct’”. tin. In. 2.
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public waters of the state, even those artificially created by a federal dam.1 Therefore, the public

has the right of access for fishing and recreation to all unappropriated, public waters of the state.

Further, the court determined that the federal test of navigability “is not the only test to be

applied” in determining “the public character of water.”62 The Re! Rii’c, 1’7u!/ot’ decision

established the scope of the constitutional PTD in New Mexico. including the purposes of fishing

and recreation.

4.2 Beyond Traditional (Recreational/Ecological)

Beyond the traditional PTD uses recogn izecl in the Rod Rit’oi’ i’u!/ey case, the New

N’Iexico Supreme Court has determined that t’ecreational uses are a PTD purpose.’ Further,

although New Mexico courts have yet to recognize ecological uses under its PTD, the state

constitution has language that appears to suggest PTD resources include the “air, water and other

natural resources of this state.”° Section 21 of Article 20 of the New Mexico Constitution states:

The protection of the state’s beautiful and healthful environment is hereby
declared to be of fundamental importance to the public interest, health, safety and
the general welfare. The Legislature shall provide for control of pollution and
control of despoilment of the air, water and other natural resources of this state,
consistent with the use and development of these resources for the maximum
benefit of the people.6

This constitutional language seems to impose duties on the legislature to control pollution and

despoilment of the natural resources of the state. Althouh state statutes or case law in New

Mexico ha\ e yet to establish all natural resources of the state as trust resources, this

R/ ]?ot’i i’ik’i. I 82 P.22 at 42--3 1. hcreiorc. mv unappropriated w acr in \ ew v1exicc is puhlic w aler under
secilOil 2 ufArtcic 1( oL’the stale consilull )n. and the pnhhic ma use hose waters tbr he hcj !iea1 uses of fIsluno
and ec iui due to the puhile and ii tppr’riicd nature of those w aters Id. In i uun outs Iuldinr. thc (‘nun
jJ law of the lndian.’ aiih law and Mexican law to dctcriniiie the public nature ol the w ater in
\e\\ cvco and to rule that section 2 of Article 16 of the slate constitution “only •dcclaraior of prior cxiiiii
law. IJ a427,42’)--).
2 J?/ r11.,1

I,//i. 182 P2d at at 43( 1hus. the ‘c ic c nstitntu nal P11) in cw \Icxics is not limited to

I?ed i?i’r I ,//ei. 1 2 P.2d at 42)-3 1.
(\s an.X2I.

Id.
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constitutional provision appears to impose trust—like duties on the legislature to prevent pollution

and deterioration of natural resources with in the state.

5.0 Geographic Scope

In its various iterations under New Mexico law, the PTD spans a fairly large geographic

scope. The constitutional PTD extends to all public waters, as interpreted by New Mexico courts

to include surface water and groundwater, likely extends to wetlands, and applies to wildlife

under the common law. In addition, the state trust lands PTD burdens the lands the federal

government granted to New Mexico in its Enabling Act.

5.1 Tidal

As an inland state with no tidally influenced lands, the New Mexico PTD does not reach

tidal lands.

5.2 Navigable in Fact

New Mexico does not emphasize the navigability—rn—fact test for determining where

constitutional PTD attaclies. Instead, under the constitutional PTD, all unappropriated waters in

the state are public waters, and “[t]hese waters belong to the public until beneficially

appropriated.”67Thus, the public may use those waters for fishing and recreation until the water

is beneficially appropriated, when it would no longer be public water subject to the PTD.

lie \ew \ 1eico Si1l’reiue Coon ‘tftcJ “{ \\ je neeJ not here hc oiicniJ with ft ies requircJ in awn of the

decisions of oficr stCs!. the test ofita ;ihility.’ Rod door 1 82 P.2d at 43 cnne1tidin that the section 2

at \ruele 16 of the New exico nsiiwtion. which prr idc’ iha unappi nrhitcd water within the ‘uiie of’ Nw

Me\co “is Lerciw dciarci to he) otis to thc public and to be 1tcei in appropriation fr e ei1eta ue’ proei

::‘oc ies to L .n:’rrared wt:enc lr rejeai ru:

Id. atuZ’-°l.
ox Id.
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5.3 Recreational Waters

Under the New Mexico Supreme Court case, Red Rincr Va/let, discussed ahove. the

PTD extends to all public waters used for recreation and gives the public the right of public

access to the public waters.7’

5.4 Wetlands

New Mexico courts have not yet examined whether the constitutional PTD applies to

wetlands. However, based off of the Red Rii’cr Va//er case’ and the provision in the New

Mexico Constitution providing for public ownership of all unappropriated waters in the state,72 it

is likely that the PTD applies to \etlands, prcvdng public access for recreation and fishing, as

those waters would be unappropriated, public \\ aters. Although New Mexico courts have yet to

address whether the constitutional PTD provides for environniental protection of wetlands, it is

also likely that the constitutional PTD provides tbr environniental protection of the waters in

wetlands as the state holds surface waters in trust for the public,’3 and thus can file suit to protect

its interest or for public welfare.74

5.5 Groundwater

The New Mexico legislature enacted a stature that declares tmderround waters as

public \\‘aters. This statute is a reiteration of the constitutional provision in section 2 of Article

See IIc7 noteS 5)-—31 and ace:injan\ ext.
I&d ]?ix’e 1/ier. 132 P2d at 42--3

“Id
(.()V•t. art. XVI. 2.

Id: x’e supii in ic 14 and accclnpan\ ing cxi.
‘ See DorTh.. 25 P 2J I S ;. 1010 (N.M. 1n5 where the New Mexico Supreme Court iacd. I he puhhc iIcrs
of this ta1e arc osied h\ the tatc as truaec ftr the c. and it is led to OjitS 10 pr e I

er anainsi nnlas ful uw. or to brine an other action ticther h ‘Il/Cd h any particular statute. 1 f IcLiuned h\
its j\ uIliur\ 1eret or lbr the eencral public et larc.’).

N.M. A\\. 2-12-18 (t073n
Ic!. (“Hte e. ater ofintdcrer’:ind :rcan’. channels, artesian basins. rccr (nr\ or lakes. havme reacnahlv

:ecriin,hie H darfe’ is declared to hclone to he pnhhic and is snhjcct to iIpprorialn’n for heiedcih nc
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16 of the state constitution declaring all unappropriated waters to be public waters.77 The New

Mexico Supreme Court addressed this statute in Bliss, State cx ref. i’. Driir,75 a case in which

the state sued to enjoin irrigators horn pumpmg groundwater.7°Appealing a trial court decision

enjoining them. the irrigators claimer! that the state engineer could not sue for an inj unction

because the law did not permit him to do so.° Reviewing the groundwater statute and other

state authorities, the New Mexico Supreme Court concluded that the state holds public waters,

including groundwater. in trust for the public, and the state ‘is authorized to institute suits to

protect the public waters against unlawful use, or to bring any other action whether authorized by

any particular statute, if required by its pecuniary interests or for the general public welfare.”52

L’nder this broad language. it is likely that the statutory PTD applies to the state’s regulation of

appropriation of greundwafer rights and groundwater quality. The Tenth Circuit also recognized

the state’s authority to enthrce the trust over the trust resource of groundwater to prevent

contamination, where it decided that New Mexico had standing as trustee of the public waters of

the state to sue General Electric Company for groundwater contamination.’

Soc McBee v. Reynolds, 399 P.2d 110 ç\.M. l965 (stating that. “it has been settled in tins state ItLil waters ol

underground streams, channels. anesian basins, rescr\ oirs and lakes, the boundaries ofwhjeh ma he reasonable

ascertained. are puN ic and subcet to appropriation thr hene iieial usc. They are included ss it hin he term s’ ater as

used in Art. X\’l 1—3 ot’our Constitution.’’).
7X 225 R2d 1007 (N.M. 1950).

Id. at 1009.
so

ee sipii note 76 and accompanying text.
52 Do,’iit. 225 P.2d at 1010.

New Mexico v. General Lice. Co.. 46 V3d 1223. 1242t3 (I (tIlt Cir. 2006) (“No one doubts the State of Nct

\lexico m;uiuocs the public w aters \\ithin its hnrderc as trustee fir the people md is authtriied to institute suit to

t’r cc thce aters on the l.rtr s hehtilt ‘e .t, cc ex iv!. 3k: .u.Jv i’. iJo.’r.v 56 N.M. 510. 525 Pd S7i, 575

iN \1 1
“= 1) ,iI ‘ N ‘s4 12 P _d 1 1010 NM I Li Ni ‘/ J ‘ ‘toes i ,. / i iii 65

N.M. 467, 3n2 P.2d 995. 1000 N.M. 961
.

the Ne\\ iexicc S”rci’ie Court Ltee,nred all tr:derorottni U atet’ within

the t,itC to he public titer’ i’ieet to appropriation Ibr bane fc:cl use. S.c N 1. Sun. Ann. ‘2- 12-1 5 eodi6euuon

0f the public trust doctrine as to gl’OUllJU atet’s). 1mi]ar1\. 11’) cite dotihts.I duI ci the State .\( i geiteruth to

ft’ NCCUtC a state law CU ii actIon ill U tick the State N a fttri\ Nv :d. S-s- Ii In iC\\ 01 the tbregoing. tiet titer

Gerera1 F [iectne] to r ACF tudustrie s the Soites \i’tiele 111 standing to pursue this Lute law action lbr

harm to the public interest in its etipacils .i trusiee of the State” c1’cto ds\,uer ‘

I.”
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5.6 Wildlife

As discussed above.84 tile state holds game and fish in trust for the public under New

Mexico common law. The state administers the wildlife trust tllrouih the state game

commission.86 In HcfiI7iu11, the New Mexico Supreme Court determined that the commission

has the power to establish open and closed hunting and fishing seasons. determine the method of

taking wildlife, and to set bag limits as part of its administration of tile trust.87 Therefore, the

PTD in New Mexico extends to wildlife.

5.7 Uplands (beaches, parks, highways)

As discussed abo\e.88 in the Arizona-New Mexico Enabling Act Congress granted New

Mexico around three million acres for use to fund specified purposes, such as “university

purposes:” “legislative. executi\ e. and judicial buildings:” “insane asylums: and

penitentiaries.6 Tile Enabling Act required these lands to be “held in trust” by the state.’

Compared to previous statehood acts, tile Enabling Act ‘was extremely detailed specifying the

terms and conditions” ol tile grants and it included an “express relerence to a trust.”9t Federal

94
. -)

- See supiv .0.
lie/feiiian. 67 P,2d 240. 24S4 (.\l 036) (slaT inc that. 1 all! the authontiec ire to the e1ict that the iaic

holds title to the wild tunnels in trust br the people It is HOW generally recognized thai \e\\ Mexieos ahuihie
wild ammal life would soon be

j

• state houbd thu to conser e it and aid in it reproduction ).
S’ N.M. S LsT. A\\. 17-1-14 (1Q78) (authriiug the cenhlnissoat to regulate uidIi1d ui the state.
llefiei au. 67 P.20 at 246 (stalinc that the comm iion has the power to eslehlNh .pen and eked seasons and

prescribe the nettu d etkilhinc or c’lurii1g the eiiic. aid to enhIsh hag units hiese are crc matters f1iiet to
Oc tl i miLd h thL (i in (... iN a Tick it tO its ‘duunNti ii eli 01 ilk trust

s’iijui’ § 2.0.
Xrizena-\c Mexico Enahliite Act. 7.30 Stat. 55. 562 (1910).

niled Stcs v. 1r\ len. 240 F. 277. 2X çSh Cir. 1917).
91

av. siaci note 2, at I 55—Sn: .\rl7uiiia-\cW Mexico I uahlme Act. 10. 36 Stat. 5 -. 5n3 (1910) tttme the
era:icd n0. —:Ji he h\ the said tnc ;., in irioi. to bL dpeeJ ofin ‘s hole or par: onb in the manner as hereit
ro dcc and Ibr the ‘ri3 .hect’ specided in the respCetie cOHic and eonbiri:tor pr\ 1can. and that the
natural p due ad liione r:ecd’ of:\ olsaid lands shall he subject to the same trit\ts as the aids producing
the swnc ejHr added).
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courts concluded that if the state used these lands for any other purpose not enumerated in the

Act, the state breached the trust.9

In Eri’/’,, 1’. Uii/fc’c/ S’iuie,v. New Mexico attempted to use funds from the sale and lease of

state trust lands for advertising the state to investors and people seeking to relocate.9The United

States sued the Commissioner of Public Lands for New Mexico. to enjoin this “threatened

breach,” and the trial court dismissed the case.94 The United States appealed to the Eighth

Circuit, which reversed and concluded that the state breached the trust.b The state appealed this

decision to the Supreme Court,6which affirmed the Eighth Circuit, rejecting the state’s effort to

use funds from the federally granted lands for advertising the state’s resources to investors and

those seeking to relocate.97 The Court viewed the Enabling Act as special and exact,” thus

Interpreting the Enabling Act strictly in concluding that the state breached the trust.

In the 1976 Tenth Circuit case of Lhificci S/u/es i’. New Mexicu, the federal government

sued the state of New Mexico to enforce the trust provisions of the Enabling Act concerning land

grants for ‘a miners’ hospital for disabled miners,” and the federal district court concluded the

state breached the trust piovisions.h New Mexico appealed to the Tenth Circuit,’91 which

followed the reasoning of Eri’icii and nan.owly interpreted the language of the Enabling Act. The

court concluded that the state could not use the funds from the trust lands to consolidate the

92
:neciI. 251 1 1.5. 11. 47— (1910): .‘e tmwd Sacs v \w 4cxic.53(’ F.2d 1324. 1326—27 (10th Lw. 1976.

y i!so ,;i/iJ rei I 00—04 :nd r ‘iurUi1vU :cxt.
!31/;?. 25! 1.5. Ut

1. mtrd St v. Frirn. 24 F. 2 x!h Cir. Ii7.

ie.. 5 I U.S. 47.
06

1:’iyie,i. 25! U.S. ut 47_(X

11. 9t4.

hi. at 4S.
100

\ F 2dut
101

IC
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miners’ hospital.H The Tenth Circuit stated, The wording of the Enabling Act evidences a

determination by Congress that the health needs of New Mexico miners could best be provided

by a separate hospital for miners. To imply a more expansive purpose for the trust than stated in

the Enablintt Act is to indulte in a license of construction which Contress intended to

prevent. ‘ The court emphasized that the Enabling Act ‘unequivocaIly demands both that the

trust receive the full value of any lands transferred from it and that any funds received be given

only for the purposes for which the land was given”1Thus, following the Supreme Court, the

Tenth Circuit narrowly interpreted the Enabling Act and ruled that the state may use the funds

from the state trust lands only for the purposes specified in the Enabling Act.

In both En/on and New !Iuvieu, federal courts have strictly enforced the language of the

Enabling Act. The PTD impressed on these federally granted trust lands requires the state to use

the funds from these lands only for the purposes enumerated in the Enabling Act.

6.0 Activities Burdened

Because the PTD in New Mexico is not thoroughly developed by the state courts or

statutes few activities are burdened by the PTD. In fact, the courts have yet to interpret whether

the constitutional PTD in New Mexico applies to any activities, 105 However, the state trust lands

PTD burdens conveyances of property interests, and the common law PTD burdens wildlife

harvests.1°

02 I• at 132-
0$ at

1)4

.‘e0 ii;jri ( I
106

.‘e in/ia 6.1. ( 4.
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6.1 Conveyaiices of Property Interests

New Mexico’s constitutional PTD does not apply to land, but instead extends only

unappropriated, public water. u however, a pri ate owner owns the beds of nomiavigable

waters and chooses to sell that land, the publics rights to fishing and recreating in the water over

that land continue even after the conveyance, as the PTD guarantees public access to all public

waters in the state for fishing and recreating.’°8

The state trust lands PTD burdens conveyances of property interests in those trust

lands.
o)o)

New Mexico may convey state trust lands only for purioses enumerated in the Enabling

Act.’
10 New Mexico is limited in its ability to convey propetty interests in these trust lands

because the Enabling Act requires the state to dispose of the state trust lands for the enumerated

pu1oses.

6.2 Wetland Fills

New Mexico courts have yet to extend the constitutional PTD to wetland fills. Under the

constitutional PTD, the public has the right of access for recreation and fishing to

unappropriated, public waters, and the state may sue to protect that right of access.’ However,

once water is appropriated, the public iio longer has a right to access the water. 12 It is possible

that the constitutional PTD prevents filling of wetlands if the filling impairs public access for

recreation and fishing to unappropriated public waters.

N.M. Co\ST. art. XX, 2 (“The unappropriated water ofever\ natural stream, pci’cnmai or torrential. within the

slate ot New Mexico, is hereby declared to belong to the public and to be subcet to appropriation br benelicmal use,

in accordance with the laws of this state “).

ee Rcvf River i/1ei. 1 2 P.2d 421, 429 .3 (. M. 1946
2” Arjona-\cv, \lexco I nahln .ct. 10. 30 iar 557. 5(3 (191(1 .vt’’ also Ifrien, 2 1 . 4!. 47— 1919.

o/.o ,Veii .11ev/co. 536 F.Zd 324. 13Zo—2 (I tb r ir I96.
l’s Ariiotta-Ncn \cxica I nah1iiig .\c L 10. 36 hLl. 557. 593 (1910) i:tin9 the trust lands are “to he disp cd ui

iii V hc.c Or ill ‘l’tV lii ln1ier as Cm pr,\ dcd amid fir ohie1’ \CJ id in the cH’ei ‘5 C gritiltilig

and coiltwmator PrisiuI1N. and thai the natural pruduct and i5nev proceeds i’fan ofumd 1and sha]] he uheei

to the nnc Lru\is as the lands pl’odLIcine the anie.’ See supri
ec’ siro 4.1.

1(2
, iipo 1 4.1.



6.3 Water Rights

Section 2 of Article 16 of the New Mexico Constitution, and state statutes reiterating the

constitutional provision, peIl11it the appropriation of the public waters by individuals for

beneficial uses.’13 As discussed above,’14 New Mexico courts have determined that the

constitutional PTD applies to unappropriated public groundwater or surface water.
115 Although

courts have ‘yet to address to what extent the constitutional PTD burdens water rights and the

state adm nistration of water rights, the constitutional PTD emphasizes that unappropriated,

surface water and groundwater are public and are held in trust by the state. Therefore, based on

the New Mexico Supreme Courts reasoning in Doi’iir and the Tenth Circuit’s decision in Votr

r. Geiiorul E/L’Lfric ‘

it is likely that the state, as trustee for the PTD resource of

water, may sue to protect the trust resource from unlawful use and contamination. But once a

water user appropriates water and the water becomes subject to private w arer rihts, the water is

no longer unappropriated public water. Thus, the PTD no longer applies to that water and does

nor burden the water light.

6.4 Wildlife Harvests

As previously discussed,”8New Mexico has the authority, hut not necessarily the duty.

to reulaie the wildlife trusts resource rhrouuh statute and case law.’ Therefore, the PTD under

13 \.M. C art. XX. 2 (“the ipproprnacd water ofc ers natural stream. peretian or toiTeililni, within the
date of New \Iexieo is hereby declared to be!on to the 9ahite and to be sunect 10 app!..nriaItoil br heneiieial ii’e.
in accordance w jib the laws of this stale. ): N.M Si A . ANN. § 72—1 2—1 8 (2011) (statino that alt nnderorotmd
waters of the stale of New Mexico are hereby declared to he iuNie \ ers and to beloit to the public oldie slate ol
\cw N lexico md to he suhlect to appropriation hr benelicial uc . N M. S I Vt. \\\ .t- 1-1 11) (“Nh natural
waier P win in ‘trcatn nJ w,TLc::Ircs. vitethtr such he perennial. rtneiitial. within the units of the stale of
New \te\lco. heloun to the public and are .t:hcct to apprapria[utt 1tr henetietal use.”).

4 .%ee IiJno 5.5 Limits ii .\dntinistraave Neinti. 5. rwJ dter
See supra 3.3 tfimits on .\dmiuislratl\e .\uon . 5 5 roitudwateri.

116 See sini utIe S—S3 and aeennpan up [ext.
117 .ee Red (ixci I ti/ic. I P d at 420-31 (i[ttifl that unappropriated o. :rcr declared to hclc to the
public”).

IS
See viipii .
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common law burdens harvesting of wildlife because the state has the authority to regulate the

taking of wildlife.

7.0 Public Standing

New Mexico courts have yet to address public standing to enforce the constitutional PTD.

However, the New Mexico Supreme Court case of Mc’Cur/cr i’. C/fr (?/RWOn permitted a

resident taxpayer of a city to challenge the citys approval of changing the public use of a park to

another public use for a highway.12°Therefore, it is likely that a resident taxpayer may file suit

alleging breach of either the constitutional or state trust lands PTD by a governmental entity.

In the state trust lands PTD cases of Err/en and .Vew Afex/co, the federal government

sued New Mexico for the threatened breach of trust in Ernic’ii and the actual breach of trust in

Neii• ;Je-/co 121 Under the Enabling Act, the U.S. Attorney General has the duty to file suit

against the state to enforce the provisions of the Act.22 There appears to be no authorization of

public standing in the language of the Enabling Act to sue the state for enforcement of the

Enabling Act provisions.

7.1 Common-law Basis

In A’ii’Car/er v. C/tv u/ Rc,ion, the New Mexico Supreme Court determined that a resident

taxpayer of the City of Raton could file a suit against the city challenging the city’s attempt to

N.M. S L\T. ANN. 72-12-1 (1 07X): /L/!iii;i. 67 P.2d 240. 246 (The slate came coinntission “has the power 10

establish opdn and closed seasons and pi-escrihe the method ol kiln rig or capturing ftc same. and to cstahitsh baa
limits Ihese are mere matters of tbct to he determ med b the ( nitric (ci nm ission incident 10 it S adm iii stration of

the trust.”), Id. at 243—44 (siatin that. alit (he authorities are to the effect that the state holds title to the \\ild

animals in ti-tut lhr the people. . it is now generally recocitiied that New Mc\icos valuable ‘ lid aimlinci 1i1 t oild
con hc L \1i mum itci ml th. SI LtL should I ni to nns it nd tmd in its m pm diiltk 91
21) McC :irter. City ofRaton. 115 P 2d 90. Ou—9 I (NM. 1941) citing Sh1plC

. nith. 107 P.2d 1050. 1051 -53
N.M. 1040) tholding that resident taxpayers of particular county inn ue to enjoin the counu s pa meal oIuuiouie

under an ii teiai contract)).
121 L’i-m/,i. 2511 .. 41. 45 (1919: m .tIcxioe. 53( F.2d 1524. 1325 2° (10th (mr. 197(.
122

.SL’O &i/oiu. 251 IJS. ai 45 ,Liuinc. ‘it i”nmadc the Jun of the \ti:rnc\ (lencral ! he ni:c2 Stics to rrccute
in i i OiL I ‘ i ( II \ or i \ I 1 \ l’L to
f the act ‘rch:ti’ c to f:c ippi.cauioa and J:p-:::. n of the said iammcb md the :1:cci’and the :h;: dcri\ ed
:1cc roil. : tfav/co. 53c F.2dat 1325
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vacate a public park and instead use it for a highway.12 The court relied on S/i/p/Li’ 1’. Sm/f/i,

where the New Mexico Supreme Court determined that resident taxpayers of a county had

standing to sue to enjoin the countys payment of money under an illegal contract. 124 Thus, a

resident taxpayer likely has standing to enforce the both constitutional PTD and the state trust

lands PTD. In the context of state trust lands. New Mexico or federal courts have not vet

addressed whether the public has standing to enforce the state trust lands PTD.

7.2 Statutory Basis

There are no statutes that specifically authorize the public to enforce either the

constitutional PTD or the state trust lands PTD. New Mexico courts yet to address whether there

is a statutory basis tor the public to enforce the constitutionaL PTD.

7.3 Constitutional Basis

New Mexico courts have yet to address whether there is any constitutional basis far the

public to enforce the constitutional PTD.

8.0 Remedies

Under the state statute describinu the duties of the state attorney general, it permits the

attorney general (I) to prosecute and defend suits in the state supreme court and court of appeals

here the state is a party or an interested party; and (2) to prosecute and defend in any other

court suits where the state is a party or an interested party and the state’s interest requires that

action.1 The New Mexico Supreme Court used broad languae in interpreting this statute, and

2 115 P2d al 01.
‘241d at 9u- ( n2 hzle’. 107 ) 2J I L5L 1051—53 j )4(fl
‘2’lThis staiuEr\ ‘r\ ismii states thur

ic:

A. l’r ‘c ate and de tcnJ all cu cs in hc upreine curL and court of appeals in s inch the
‘aiu a pam mterctcd:
R. pr scciie and deiiid in am other court or trmhwmW all aenons and pr’cccdmnus. ii or
criminal, in which the state may Hepurt or tt mcscd s\hen. in his judpineni. the immterct of
the tute recilmocs such action or \ lien mcucstcd to do o b thc o eria
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the court interpreted the statute to authorize the state, which holds unappropriated waters in trust

for the people, to sue to protect those waters.12 Thus, the state likely may seek injunctive,

declaratory relief and monetary relief to protect public waters.

8.1 Injunctive Relief

The New Mexico Supreme Court has stated that, ‘The public waters of this state are

owned by the state as trustee for the people, and in interpreting the state attorney generaFs

duties as declared in (lie statutory provision, ‘[the state] is authorized to institute suits to protect

the public waters against unlawful use, or to bring any other action whether authorized by any

particular statute, if required by its pecuniary interests or for the public welfare.”127 This broad

recognition seems to authorize the state to sue to protect public waters, surt’hce water or

groundwater, as these are PTD resources. The states authority to sue likely includes a suit for

injunctive and declaratory relief and monetary damages

8.2 Damages for Injuries to Natural Resources

The statutory provision stating the duties of the attorney general likely authorizes the

state through the attorney general to sue for damages to the PTD resource of water based on the

states trust interest in that resource.’28 The New Mexico Supreme Court, in interpreting this

statutory pro isbn, recognizes that the state, as trustee for the public waters, may ‘bring any

other action whether authorized by any particular statute, if required by its pecuniary interests or

for the public welfare.”129 Thus, the state may sue to protect the PTD resource of ater to protect

\ NI. SL\f ANN, § 8-5-2 (N78).
fl s* /,;j 8. I.

L) ‘iji 22 ) 2 1607 1010 \ NI
12S d. .\I, S ANN, 8-5-2 (stating that “1k anon oIcraI shaH pr:scui and dtnd in

an ti/Ct LOLII1 r 11 aCfl as ad ivti or ::ri. in yh:Ji the stuiC niu he ‘uu1\

t hen, in his tdment. the erest of he state raquire such uii or when ‘C(UL ted tO do so h\

the go color.).

ni S i/y NI IL L\ RnoIj s \1r 1’ 22 SThi 8 \ M 164, \LW \k\ ( It. II ILL

Lo.. 467 f.3d 1223. 1245 (1 flth L ir. 2flO6.
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the state’s interest and the public welfare,’° Although New Mexico courts have not directly

addressed whether the state may sue for damages for injuries to public waters, the Tenth Circuit

recognized the state had the authority to enforce the trust to prevent groundwater contamination,

decidin that it had standinu as trustee of the states public waters of the state to sue General

Electric for damages resulting from groundwater pollution. Thus, it is likely the state may sue

for damages to PTD resources.

To enforce the trust provisions of the federal land grants under the Enabling Act, the

federal government may sue to enforce trust provisions, which is what occurred in the cases of

both En’fen and Ncn Mexicü. ‘2 Thus, if New Mexico breaches its trust responsibilities with

manauernent of state trust lands, the lnited States may file suit against the state of New Mexico

to require New Mexico to exercise its trust responsibilities to the state trust lands in accordance

with the Enabling Act.

8.3 Defense to Takings Claims

New Mexico courts have yet to recognize the constitutional or state trust lands PTD as a

state defense to takings claims.

J)OiIR. 225 P.20 ra 1 010.
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The Public Trust Doctrine in New York

Ellie Dawson

1.0 Origins

The Public Trust Doctrine (PTD) in the state of New York can be difficult to distinguish

from other doctrines of property, such as the navigational servitude’ and state sovereign

ownership, but it still burdens land everywhere from the bed of Lake Ontario to Central Park in

New York City. Although tracing its origins back to centuries—old common law, statutes from

early statehood2through more recent times continue to shape how the courts interpret the trust

to either empower or restrain the state as the keeper of the trust. The extent to which the PTD

burdens both submerged lands and other resources in New York is far from uniform, however;

for example, some submerged lands that would traditionally be considered state property are

actually held in trust by towns and other municipalities, as grants from colonial governors.4But

even where a municipality holds an easement in trust, the state, via the Department of

Environmental Conservation, has ultimate responsibility over coastal areas.5 Thus, the

applicability of the New York PTD is heavily dependent on the specific parcel in question.

u ptct.P’ idereJ to he a dc:ai docuane. New York courts speak ofa state i:a i:nai er taje
,rdenina ,tavieahle—in—{iict \vaters dial are not subject to the P Fl) because the state does not ovTt the beds. Se h’/;l
5.2. his navteattonat se:vttude is also soineitmes called the public nuht ofpassaue. or some equi\ aleit thereof

See I )ouglaston Mtmor, Inc. ‘ . flahrakis_ 67$ N. I .2d 21)1, 203—04 (N.Y. I 097) (aeki wieduinu a recogniied
disunction between “public trust interes1s and “ntt inational servitudes with respect to the publics greater rights in
the Farmer. and re herrinu to the pubic right in ntt igahie—in— fact rivers whose beds are owiied hr private panics as
the “public casement ot naveatiolt ). Nevertheless. public trust principles seem to apply regardless of the iw iershfp
of the bed. althonnh the ma’’ he mare pronounced with respect to the beds otnavgahle—tn—ltw waters. 5ee i1l;ru

5. Atso iiuportaat to elarift is that earher courts Gistingu bed between :ttorii (bordering tic ea and riparian
(h’rdern’u rivers and s:reanst land: ioda , these wnrds are used tntereianueahl and reher to tic sane bundle of
riluts. 5aa town f( qr l3av. d’aindr. (hI Corp.. 750 N.L2d 1253. 1236 N.Y. 2001) aLriL faa lie ineanina of
“littoral” and ripurial” and their nae in New York Law),
2
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2.0 The Basis of the Public Trust Doctrine in New York

The PTD in New York is based in common law, the courts having recognized its

existence for centuries. Since New York is comprised of lands initially belonging to several

different European countries, with titles that trace back to colonial times,7 the courts must

decipher the appIicabilit of the PTD on a parcel—by—parcel basis. Thus, the common law, while

the foundation of the PTD in New York, does not itself determine the scope of the PTD.

The New York legislature has modified the PTD by statute, and courts have interpreted

both the statutes and the common law. adapting, the PTD to the changing social and economic

conditions of the state.5 One New York statute clarifies that all land once vested in the crown of

Great Britain transferred automatically to “the people of the state’ upon statehood.9Statutes also

articulate more specific policies regardin2 state lands. For example, the Environmental

Conservation Lawt°declares that the environmental policy of the state is designed to “fulfill [tile

state’si responsibility as trustee of the environment for the present and future enerations.”

Additionally, trust-like language exists with respect to parks, instructing the Office of Parks.

Recreation and Historic Preservation to “provide for the public enioyment of and access to [park]

resources in a manner which will protect them lbr future generations.”12 \\ hue the statutes do not

6 \ichael Seth l3emi. I F)nii,71mw,uu/ I:lIl1x’/)rIk’1u/V/I1/7. J?’.vioi’ing i/nj Public iusi L”’’u’iiu’ iii

I ‘ U. Thi I Rc\ 3. 2 5
lntart ‘r• es. !ic. ‘. Citx 0! \cx Roclielle. 324 N Y. S II 277, 27X—7 (N.Y. Sup Ut. N71) (cxpiaiiun

the laud dl1vIc hcx cea the l-’iiilisli and Ic I )utcii in the New \\‘ rld in the ‘cx cliiccntii century).
xe v. si ac. 39 N.E. 4’’. 42 (N.Y. I s15) the cx uiuti’ii of the Pit) as dcx ek ‘I’in1 “tbr ic pu’ic

‘the particular case”).
N.Y. PuB. Lx ‘ I...\W 4 . \Tj’c\ “ 9.

10 N.Y. lxvii.. C’\sH<v. I ..\\V 1-11101(2! (lcKifluev 201)9).
IJ/

12 .Y. P.\RKs R c & I lisi’. PRiSl.RV. 3.02 (MeKinnev 2009).
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specifically mention the PTD, they embrace some of the principles it espouses. specifIcally, the

duty of the state as trustee of the resources and the right of the public to access trust land)

Finally, the state constitution provides additional support for a robust PTD in New York,

pai’ticulaiiy with respect to parkianci, although specific “public trust” langLiage is again absent.

For example, a “forever wild” provision seeks to preserve state forest land,14 but this land may be

alienated if the Proceeds from the sale are used to acquire more land for the Adirondack and

Catskill parks. Another section of the same article declares state policy to ‘conserve and

protect its natural resources” and calls for the acquisition and dedication of scenically or

ecologically significant lands to be “preserved and administered for the use and enjoyment of the

people,” which implies a trust responsibility. especially because the legislature ma not alienate

these lands unless two successive sessions of the legislature authorize the alienation°’

3.0 fitstitutional App1icitioti

New York courts do not hesitate to hold other units of government, whether legislative.

admtnistrative, or municipal. accountable for their public trust responsibilities. In 1956, the Court

of Appeals (the highest state court) went SO far as to paiiialI’ invalidate a patent dating from

1685 made by a lieutenant governor to a private individual, because it attempted to grant the

13
,,

r1,1. 5 4
4 N.Y u ‘.: art. 14 1 ienJed 27 (“The inid of the ta . entilwitig rest ice e ... shah he kept
hre er iId. haII not he ieaed. 1d .r exe1tanieJ nor shaii the lT)lher 1 ren he :lLl. e:Ia \ eJ or

the \e’ York (owL of \pi’e rids prisin s SreU\ in N3o that Olympic di
could not eli trees to construct a !‘dcd run 5e’ infra note I 10 and iLcculIpan\ ii e\!. I \e\ er. siihcequent
ii iidiuicui’ H\ cace So iijaii eN ptions Wai the pr \ iui nun not ha e the Lice it once did. .S’c N.Y.

14 1 a land\ Pr ihe c,iiciricti at 01 hIclI\\a\ s. ki trails. refiNe d p.u!. etc
N.Y. La’ art 14 § 3.
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foreshore of what is now Queens.t’The court limited the grant to the high-water mark.15 This

active approach manifests most obviously with I’espect to attempts to alienate trust land.

3.1 Restraint on Alienation of Private Conveyances

The PTD in New York does not act as a constraint on pri\’ate landowners’ alienation of

pnvate conveyances. Indeed, riparian owners may even convey riparian rights, along with a strip

of land adjacent to a waterway, while simultaneously reserving the right to access the water.

Such conveyanciug can lead to the increase of interests burdening the same riparian parcel.

3.2 Limit on the Legislature

New York courts ha e invoked the common law principles of the PID to limit the

legislature, most often when interpreting the validity of legislan\ e grants. testing them for

adherence to the traditional protections the PTD requires. For example, in Coxc t’. .S’urc2 the

legislature granted marshlands to a corporation for draining, selling the beds and granting a right

to assess pnvate property that the draining would benefit.21 After a subsequent legislature

repealed the statute authorizing payment to the corporation only in the amount of damages

incurred, the corporation sued fbr hitther compensation.22The New York Court of Appeals held

the original statute was invalid because it ‘ as not for “reasonable ue which can fairly he said to

be for the public benefit.”2Because the court \ iewed the giant as improperly bnefittine a

private purpose instead ofa public one. it ruled that the legislature had no authority to enact the

4ai-ha Sea l1a 1.. orp. . union Si. Realt\ Corp .5 NI 2d 524. 525 26 N Y. l36 declaring .i nhereiti in
the title and )oer old poSiriun ithe state. iloucli not specilicalK etiiinicriied in t cntitiiii ii. that the slate
cannot “surrendcr[

.
aIicnate . or Jelenalel its title eccpt for sonic piihlic purpose”).

iO

\lueitig Nc York C cur R Co.. I 5 N.Y 5. 665. S—6) ç\ Y App. Div. 1919) (construing a grant to coin c\
riparian nght to a railroad eonlpim\ 0002 itlistandino the presumption that grants to railroads only conk cv rights—of—

hut Jri R that lie 12ort1 n oftite grant that attempted to convey land under titer a invalid hCcatiNc the
land Heiuiteej to the state).
2029 NI. 4iTh (N.Y. 1505
‘Id. at 41

Id.
2Id. at 402.
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statute. In another case involving a legislative grant to a private company, the Court of Appeals

invalidated a giant that required the private conipany only to maintain the navigability otthe

channel in the same condition as was present during the initial transfer, because such a grant

denied the state the right to undertake future improvements in the public interest.24

If the state does validly convey land adjacent to tidal submerged lands, a presumption

exists that the giant only extends to the high water line.2 The legislature may also grant

municipalities control over trust lands,26 as well as administrative agencies.27 However, the

legislature cannot alienate trust land where alienation would deprive the public of its rights of

passage.28 Therefore, the PTD in New York serves to check the legislature’s power of alienation

of trust lands, requiring legislath e alienation to serve public trust purposes.

3.3 Limit on Administrative Action

Administrative agencies in New York wield a great deal of power over public trust

resources. For example, the legislature has entrusted the Office of General Services with the

stewardship of all state lands not previously entrusted to a different governmental body,

including submerged lands.2The Commissioner of the Office of General Services has the

authority to alienate state—owned submerged lands via grants, leases, easements, and lesser

I one Sault 1)ev. Co. v. Kenneth, 1)5 Ni . 849, 852 (N.Y. 1914) (mvaiidanng i ishitivc gi’uiil to a corpor non
because. similar to the Illinois legislainrescrant of too much land in i/loots C ‘enital 2/hood Co i’. i/loin/c. 140
U.S 453 (1892). the Ne’\ York legsh:ture aflempted a grunt tv) much power. eontrj:’ to 11 m:hie trust).

John A. I Iniub hJ’L.1:.. 1/7 1/Ic’ 2 IiO ‘L . ‘ons of.Vc iui’k. 6 Pace i.n il, L. Rex. 461. 534 (1985’.
1 lowever. because the P 11) does miii necessarily hurceim li’eshw ater remmmns. ieglsiutm\e gnmts of land adjacent to
livshw miter streams cmirr\ he presmuuption of graulme to the middle thread ii’ the strcmi[u. subjec to the public right of
paccagc. 1(1. ii 534——35. .‘ce (1L() 01/’ § 5.2.
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the filing I e}v voters when the .mie legislature had civen the t0wi mitral over the ,amcri’ a.

tliuslm the title to the bed’ w is still cied in the state).
° N.Y. Ex\rL. Cc\8J 05 1. \W 3-0 1)1 \IcKiImmme\ 200c)) (comilinwng he shac l)clviI’nnent oi’l ma
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interests,” but only when “consistent with the public interest,” which the state considers to

include everything from navigation and commerce to environmental protection.’° However, the

commissioner must also consider private property owners’ need to “safegrard” their property,’

which may affect any attempted alienation. Additionally, should the commissioner grant land

for “public park, beach. street, highway, parkway. playground, recreation or conservation

purposes,” such a grant can be made only to counties, cities, towns, or villages.32

Tile Office of General Services is not the only agency entrusted with public trust

responsibilities. The Department of Environmental Conservation, with the duty to carry out the

state’s environmental poiicy,3 acts as a trustee of the stare’s resources for future generatons.

The department’s duties include coordinating management of the stares “water, land, fish,

wildlife and air resources.”3When citizens question the agency’s decisions regarding trust

resources, New York courts will re\ iew the agency’s procedure first for legality and then to

determine whether the agency took a “hard look” at tile environmental issues ill question.6Thus,

although New York agencies possess great regulatory power o\ er trust resources, New York

courts do not necessarily defer to their decision making.

3.4 Limit on Municipal Action

Possibly more so than its limitations on administrali\ e agencies, the PTD in New York

serves as a check on municipal action, because many mLlnicipalities in New York possess public

trust responsibilities and powers, du to pre—statehood land grants. Should the Commissioner of

30
jj

31
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General Ser ices grant smaller units of government land for public purposes, a possibility of

reverter exists if the land is not used for the purposes of the grant.’7 Cities, in turn, can entrust

smaller units of government, like boards or districts, with public trust powers and duties as

35well.

Where a municipality possesses land from a grant from the British crown, its powers over

the land are like the state’s in terms of absolute sovereignty and the ability to alienate. New York

courts seems to distinguish cases based on the size of the conveyance attempted for example. a

large conveyance may be invalid, hut a city could grant filled land to private owner even where

the city did not own adjoining up]and.3’The permissibility of such a grant would turn on the

degree to which the public interest will be impaired.”4°With respect to interference with

riparian rights, however, the Court of Appeals has described the public trust rights and duties of

municipal hedland owners and the riparian landowners right of access to the water as co

existing, neither one being subordinate to the other,41 in contrast with the traditional PTD which

considers public rights to he superior to riparian landowner rights. Thus, when the two rights

holders disagree about the proper usage of the property, the courts must step in to balance the

competing interests.2

In particular. New York City presents unique PTD circumstances due to its large land

mass, its importance in state commerce, and the patchwork nature of the titles to the submerged

N.Y. i 13. T..\\!)S L.\W S 5t 10) (N’fcKinnv 2009.
‘o Lanedon v. Mayor. Aldermen and (ornmonalitv of New York, 48 Sickels 129. 93 NY. 129 N.Y. I $83)

cLuating the powers 0 f New York Cm over lands granted runt the l3rittsh ero\wi to the pow ers of the stale
icuismature

Ro fern .\scn. v. fowit of\c’nli Flenipstead. 52 tsc.2d 55. 52 tN .Y. Sop. Ci. 1 •. upialding a
.1 • con’ c nec of tilled cahcd 10 H pros ate )wltcr hitse uJt a grant wiild not tmdu1 impinge upon

pnhli. rights). lute Wtgi\ the original riparian owiler, he tiller oldie ea}7ed. retained the ripariiii rights. meaning
that tic ‘orchaer fihe tilled and could oul\ access lu property from the w titer IL!. at 553
41) ,r.

r52.
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lands within its jurisdiction. When the state legislature created a dock—anci—wharfage department

to allow the city to control water—related commercial activities, a private landowner sued to

restrain the departinet from interfering with his wharf, built oii land he owned prior to the

statute.43 The Court of Appeals concluded that, although the clock-and-wharfoge department

could regulate the landowner’s whart it could not destroy its easement of access to it.4

Municipalities in New York thus have public trust powers similar to that of the state itself,

particularly if the municipality received the title to land prior to statehood.

4.0 Purposes

The PTD in New York encompasses not only the traditional purposes ofna igation and

fishing, but also extends to other uses of navigable waters such as recreation.4Add ilion4ilv,

because the PTD in New York extends to more land than traditional subinered tidelands.46 uses

such as “historical significance” and “natural beauty’ receive PTD protection.

4.1 Traditional Purposes

The New York PTD protects the public rights of navigation and fishing on all waters

submerging lands subject to the public trust.4’ If the water is only navigable-in-fact, though. as

opposed to navigable-in-law, only the public right of passage, that is, access for naviatiin.

remains. Thus, if ai individual o’.sns the bed of a navigable-in-foct waterway—whether a

stream or a lake—the individual may exclude the public from fishing in the water also, thouah he

I 1114(1017. 4X (clc 1 75)
44 ILl

2
\v 5.

) ooioi 51 Mmor. Inc I 3aIlrokN. o7 N.F.2d 2)1. 204 \ Y 1997) rceonwin the public riIn of i’her\ ud
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or she may not exclude the public from traveling on the water. Adclitionally, a private owner

cannot construct an obstruction to navigation between the high— and low—water marks on

navigable—in—fact waters, because such an obstruction would interfere with the superior public

light of passage.5’Therefore, although a distinction exists in New York law between the public

trust doctrine and the public right of passage, functionally the only real differences may concern

the ownership of the bed and the exclusivity of fishing rights, since the state can still prevent

obstructions to navigation and maintain the channels in furtherance of the public right.2

4.2 Beyond Traditional Purposes

Both the New York courts and the 1g.is!ature reconize that the state extends trust

responsibilities and powers over activities beyond navigation and fishing. Recreational use of

submerged lands in trust extends to “boating, bathing, fishing and other lawful purposes” when

tli tide is in, and passing over the foresliore to access the water when the tide is out, as well as

“to lounge and recline thereon.” Although recreational use of bedlands alone ma not be

sufficient to create public trust responsihilities,6once subject to the PTD the state will protect

the resource for recreational use in addition to the uses for which it was traditionally protected.7

I looker v. Cummuizs. 20 Johns. 90, ii Am. I )ee. 249 (N.Y. 1 522) (deciding that the 1ishcr ol a Il’eshwatcr river
resting entirely in pn ate ownership nnilartv remained prtvate): sLy n/so 1 ‘nglL 000. ‘75 N.L2d at 204
(dstingntslunr na gable—in—law and tidal naviaal’le—in—tl,ct water which are subcct to the public trust ttoni
nonti1a iaigaNe—in—tad v aters. ‘‘ loch are not teeessar1 sutieet IC the same U-tst Neverthess. the Ne\\ Yor
Court ot Appeals has as opined thai. C\ en rivers only na’gabtc—m—Lact. the state retains the rtglit to inmro e the
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.\quino v, Riegelnun. 171 N.Y 5 71 . 315 Y Sup Ct. 1915).
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The lerdslature created a state historical and natural preserve trust to protect lands outside

the above-mentioned forest pi’eserve8that are ‘of special natural beauty, wilderness character or

geological, ecological, or historical significance so that present and future generations may share

their ecolorical, edLicational anti recreational value.” Should the legislature place lands within

the protection of this trust, the purposes of the trust extend far beyond the trachtional uses of’

navigation anti fishimt, which may not even be possible on the trust lands. Instead, the land must

be preserved for “natural areas.” “field laboratories for scientific research,” and “passive

recreational opportunities. Thus, depending on the designation of the resource, the application

of the PTD in New York could cover a spectrum of uses that would benefit the public.

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

Although the state of New York considers many resources to be valuable and worthy of

protection, neither the legislature nor the courts have explicitly connected the PTD to all such

resources. However, the legislature has declared that waters, in particular, are “valuable public

natural resources held in trust by the state, and this state has a duty to manae its waters

effectively.”61 Because of the difference between tidal and fresh waterways in New York with

respect to ownership of the beds, though, the state still does not maintain complete powu’ over

waterways. Ne\ ertheless, because of ib extension to frest md muklands. the PTD in New York

may still cover more ground than most states.

See siipiu I] 4 nd wIHn\ ifl iI

N.Y. E\v[t. \sRV. 1..\V 45-101.
6Ojj 45-11).

15-1601.
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SI Tidal

As one ot the original thirteen states emerging front British colonization, New York

subscribes to the tidal test for navinabilitv, classifying tidal waters as navigable “in law.”2 State

title to these tidal lands extends to the high—water mark, excluding the foreshore, or the area

between the high- and low-water marks.6 An exception to the state’s title over all tidal lands

exists with respect to such lands in Nassau and Suffolk counties, because colonial giants had

already ceded ownership to some Long island townships; the townships, not the state, therefore

own the land and hold it in trust.° However, the state still retains jurisdiction over “migratory”

fish in those areas. and t!ie pLIbITe right of navlgatlcn still applies.”’

5.15 Canals

In addition to recognizhig the PTD s applicability to tidal waters, in its constitution New

York asserts public trust powers over the state’s canal s stem.6bAlthough not employing trust

language in the constitution itself67 courts have interpreted the legislature’s assertion of

ownership to be so\ereign and for the benefit of the public.6 However, unlike tidelands, once

canals are no longer useful for such purposes, the legislature may alienate the lands.”9

5.2 Navigable in fact

With respect to waters that are not tidal, New York disiinguishes between the state’s

dunes as trustee over submerged lands and the public right of access or navigational servitude.

I Itnubach. . ini’ note 25. at 4o$.
Marba Sea I3av Cw’. ;. tThntoi St. calt ( orp - 5 NJ 2d 524. 52o \ Y I -(
Mclh v. Duift, 755 N YS2d 59. 3 (N Y. •\pp 1)v. 2 2t xphami .; ncrhm l tidelands located aiiccnt

to tO\vn \\ilCfl deternitiin9 the tuxii was not Jiabie tr a ‘ erc in nic because the injur nrrcJ in cii

\ner i’e-i to the tiuhlic but not :t’;nu :cJ t’ the ioit a public recrcti area
Id. at 93—94.

66 Y e s art. \\ I iieded in I) it]iie that certain named eanal and he harc canal icin •shall
remain the prnpert Jihe sane md under its acm and control treveru

\‘. L m!e. - I \..S.1J 210. 15 Y. Sup a 1970) phoidm tame con\ crinim ol canal 1mnid to a
rublic park and paui.\ c .1 e not a cr ire ‘o\crein nature rh NutC lnild:nn .. br

r rime rrr c’

\ ( art..\ \ 2
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the latter appIyin, to freshwater beds but the former not in so many words. In the mid—nineteenth

centur in the case of Moigun t’. king the New York Court of Appeals recognized that the use of

a stream for log—flotation, the transport of mine products, or agricultural products can make a

stream navigable-in-thct.7°Seasonal navigability suffices for a waterway to he navigable-in-fact,

as well,71 although it may be necessary to show that the waterway is navigable for more than a

few months72 Additionally, the stream must be navigable in its natural state, free from any

artificial conditions.73 With respect to lakes and ponds, it may be important to show that points of

entry and exit connect the water to other channels, evidencing usefulness for commerce in the

traditional sense, to establish navigability-in-fact for the PUPCSCS of public access’ The

Department of Environmental Conservation essentially codified common law descriptions of

navtaable—in—fact waters in its regulations. specifying, also that where the land surrounding water

is completely held in private ownership, the state does not consider the water to be navigable—in—

facL°

Although the beds of many freshwater streams in New York are navigable—in-fact, the

New York courts do not recognize any pLiblic rights over pri ately—owned fieshwater streainbeds

\ lcrni . Knie. S :1 454. 35 N.Y. 454. 45-5 \.Y. I 866).
‘ Id. :tt 459.
72 1(1 It 460.

IJ at 459: see e/so Jirondack I iue (lab’ Sierra CI ub, 706 Ni .2d 1192. 1196 (N.Y I 98 dccidme that
the trier of titet needed to deicrimne vether or not ri er iis iia igable-iti-titet. not the courU. I1o\c\ cr. the

e:iSi:na1 neecSslt\ uip.wtacii:a due In oh tacles or 1’trueiions :s not d errwna’ e ofnomni igiihiIit id. at

I 107.
\4oh:tk VaUev Ski Chih. Inc. . I ow 1) hnrg. .Y.S.2d 357 .3 0 (N.Y. \pp I )t 2003) dcn ing

1o chilis appeal in a d iirtitarvnditieni because it thiled 10 flh\ that the i:dce oil \l1JJi it shOut to

aerate a ‘\ittcrxkhfliL \\1S t’:vi ble tmd IICtiLC hc\uitd the /nl!lte;7. \\er I the lovrn in ILttc of stale

‘ri. I.

N.Y. i mp. , ft Ri s, lit. 6. 608.Iiin (2009) (delinma mia icahlc waters of the stale” to he all lakes.

er. ireattts and other dL ot a’er in he t:ite that are HH\ igahic in diet or tipon whiJi seR with a capacity

of one (1’ note rcrsois can he perated a. :iI :iIIwaa Inlcrruptutls to navigation by artificial structures. sltalhn S.

r’apidN or ether ehrruei: j:. or hr easoitaI ariutioli’ m He to it’ert o igatun . . not alers that are

,urruitjcj hr land held in siitcie pri ate w nersitip at e\ eir point in their total arca’). Because the Jc tuition dit cr

somewhat fr rn the e nint at law. though. it mar riot tcecseiri1v bear on the public right of,assage. See I lumbach.
toe 25. at 481,
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beyond public access, and the right of the state to maintain that public access. Although some

scholarship equates public access with the PTD,76 New York courts do not seem to do so

explicitly, implying that because beds of navigable—in—fact waters are usuall owned by adjacent

landowners the state cannot assert soverelun ownership, and by extension trust powers and

duties, over the lands.77 Because the rights of public access are more limited than the public’s

rights tinder the PTD, conflation of the two may be a misinterpretation. For example, even if a

water•vay is navigable-in—fact, the public cannot cross private land to reach the water, so if the

land sunounding a lake is entirely privately-owned, the Public may have no access78

Nevertheless, the ability of the state to maintain navigable-in-fact aters for ease of public

access embodies one of the traditional purposes of the PTD, providing courts a window of

opportunity to extend the doctrine’s application over such waters in the future.

5.3 Recreational Waters

A notable lack of uniformity exists regarding whether recreation suffices to render a

water subject to either the public right of access in the case of freshwater beds or the PTD in the

case of tidal beds. If a streambed is not navigable—in-fact, the legislature can designate a water as

public, but then it has to pay compensation to the private owners,’ implying that nonnavigable

waters may not be considered innately public regardless of use. While at least one court has

indicated that recreational use alone can make a water navigable-in-tact, if not in Iaw)° other

S’c Patricia F. Salkin .Jpp/itng the Pith/i rusi i)oei,iiie in \ en’ )oik: .-1 .Jaiaenient I’ oI for P!oiec/ing

Pu/the !?osoiii’ce,s ‘/ui’ c/nc/fiji Futii;c’ Gc’iieivfioiis. Aib. L. Fuvil. ()uilc k. \t inter I S)9. at 5 —6 (desetihine lie
l1J) as extending in “inan rRers and Inree arid median si,ed lakes :see u/.’( I ltunh;teli. siijou note 25. at 406
eojisidcntn 2te snuc s ceet’t njhIie tecess a hette ovved n a act

. Kate. S l’iiThn\ 4’-t. 25 \.Y. 454. 458 \ Y. 1866).
I iatnean v. Sitae oiNe York. 626 \.Y. 22 500, 511. 512

. App. Div. 1005) rtiltng hat no c\ tdenee
cy,’Rd to ‘tsh a pondc :.\ e:Pt!t’ Ihr t’ o. fthe puhlic r:glti of.o’. rcndcrtno the determination that
there could he no puhii ac to it ic I’1 ac land adetnic hut no true).

liunhuelt. siio.i note 25. at 466.
80 Trnieec cf Frecltolder and omnionaltn of Southinnpton v. ileilner. 84 Mis 22 318. 328 i\. 1. $tt’ C’t. 1075 i

cc. 7Inu recrettionil use ofisatrs as not lcs important to ci than connnereial uscst. But see I.cis i’ v.
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courts consider such use to he merely instructive as to the potential for commercial use.81 More

recently, the Court of Appeals seemed to balance the two extremes, deciding that. due to changing

times and societal needs. ‘recreational use should be part of the navigability analysis.”82

However, if a statute. as opposed to a court, declares a waterway navigable for certain purposes,

like commerce, even though the water is then opened to the public, public use may not

83
necessarily extend to other uses beyond the stated purpose. Recreational use of the water cati

thus be a persuasive, if not necessarily a determinative, way to recognize public access to waters.

5.4 Wetlands

New York asserts regulatory control over wetlands,4hut the Court of Appeals has not

yet equated this regulatory control with the public trust doctrine. However, at least one lower

court has,a5 and the language the legislature employs regarding the purpose of the regulatory

control, such as protecting wetlands for “the uenerai welfre ... of the state,” may one day

encourage the state’s highest court to do so.

tark, 133 NY.S 2d X$0. t9S (N.Y. Sup (.1. lO54 (decidinc htit a water was not n vigahle because is use was not
of”prohiabic tttiliiv’’ (citation omitted)).
811 airchiid v. Kraeiner. 2(14 \.Y.S.ad X23. 26 N.Y. App Dix. I 960 rcmciiding I a new irtal to allow the

.tics to prove the rtnvigahilit’. ol’a bu’ bch’rc it was dredged) see /“ . /ti’,on. 629 N.Y S.2d at 512.
determining that recreat iena use can ‘‘be rele’ at it evidence on the issue [ the vater\\ a\ ‘ S SU nibfl liv and eartcit

ibr aide. irto ‘ci and corn nierce’ ).
Adirondack I came Club v, ien’a d tub. 706 N.i a2d 11 Q2. 1196 (NY. 99i) (renitmdrne to the trial court 10

decide whether rt er was na gable-in-diet because such a decision was not proper to detennure at snnmar
judeinent).

Bran) lake S!t.res. Inc. . ihirtoir. 307 N.Y.S,2d 1005. 1012 (N.Y. sup. Ct. 1970) (rulmg that, although plaintill
e.arporation ouR held record i1e to the high water mark. it acquired title to Ore low water mark, and hence to the
center ‘I’ lie lake. a adverse p

\ Y [\vrt L ‘S, ‘s’. t n’ 24-til3 leKinc 2Ooi i”lt fs deCared to c the public plte olihe state 10

and ctcr c a e’. s’ nen wcri.utO md tlle beacOn dens ed hcrco’ “ . to pre’ cut ne dep:tiation
and destruction 01’ s .ne ss ci iaitd\. tad to renuitre irc md de\ elopiueui of ueh ss ci ‘nB to secure the natural
be;lcli:s of i(csin’ ncr wetlands. c’;.rs’e’t with the ac:’u! ‘.‘.JLrc and t’erietieiai ecuinie. seral arid aericalriir’.l
des eis’prneni ol’the state.). Si iCr ‘a i. a exist lhr tidal ssetiand. See h/. 25-01.2
‘ See Bnrerano v. I ej’r oil nvtl use. ii a. 55 N.YS.J 5 .5 - \ Y. I 95P stating that 1.1 ludicial

a ofihe :e: ie::ec ol the puNier-i dctnnc aa re-ned in the imposition ofa -pel Jun r:r,rj Ore

tO . a.:”n welarrJ ri dcctdmg that tire 1)) 0 B v.etgnd rrt’ was Saud).
86 N.Y. EvT0. C \si t<\ . 1..w 24-01 ‘3
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5.5 Groundwater

The legislature asserts a “sovereign duty to conserve and control its water resources for

the benefit of all inhabitants of the state.”7 In the statement of findings for the statutes protecting

Great Lakes waters, the legislature declared that ‘/uJ/I the waters of the state ai’e ... held in

trust.” At least with respect to waters from the Great Lakes Basin. the state may not permit any

diversion which could be “detrimental to the public interest or the public trust.” Adclitionall,

the state ratified the Great Lakes—St. Lawrence River Basin Water Resources Compact, which

recognizes trust powers and duties over those waters.’° However, case law explicitly interpreting

these statutes in light of the PTD does not yet exist.

5.6 Wildlife

As a signatory to the Interstate Wildlife Violator Compact, New York recognizes that

“[w]ildlife resources are managed in trust by the respective states.”91 Even before this compact,

the state recognized state sovereign ownership of all ‘fish, game, wildlife, shellfish. crustacea

and pi’otected insects.” 92 Although the Court of Appeals described the power of the state as a

“police power.”9 it also refelTed to the state as “a trustee for the people,”94 thus implicitly, if net

explicitly, recognizing a public trust over wildlife.

§ 15-0105.
“ h/ 1 5—1601 (cmphIsis supplied).

Id. 15-1(340i)
Ii. 21-1001 Sc a/SI l3rid9ct l)oneiin. !7m a /7[’, I ‘nipat/ and i/h’ I’ ‘din T,isi I’ni/1/1t’ Bnrmi/

tIiaIiigiii aiici H’nIi1,sn7 1 [“amni, /1’lr. 24.!. Euvil. I . .\: 11119, :!nri1ea3nina 2’LI ifl9nuser,pI at la_Zn. on lilc
;ith lLHhIr) iauin_ hat tilL (,rL II I iL t inp iu a i P11) tar o L II S 13 in Jwmld\ tLr/
Y. \\ H Ci\SLi\, I ‘‘. I l-Z5d 11ini1 2009.

‘

Ii. ii -‘5. •n n/sn !vit v. State. 116 \ 99. ioo .i. 191Th upholdina tate nrhi to r,Ia.c ihc
2\ 1 i’e neaei raia of the enment to ‘1 e: ajid anim,ii’ is ... wii c’’’ I hii
‘Iliersilip i iii Jie ni in ds iapaa . idr the henetit of all IIC
93Ji;r’fl 116i\ Fat 101.

at 2.
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5.7 Uplands (beaches/parks/liighw’ays)

New York has a robust jurisprudence concerning the public trust in uplands, particularly

concerning parks. Perhaps the earliest recognition of the PTD in relation to uplands was an 1871

Court of Appeals case ruling that when a city takes private lands ‘for the public, use as a park,’

the city then holds it ‘in trust for that purpose,’ Although land held in trust must be used for

park purposes, what constitutes a park” use is a case-by-case basis determination.96For

example, one court decided that an amphitheater could satisfy the requirement.’7Should a non-

park use be proposed, though, legislative approval is required, even if the purose is in the public

interest.

The public trust in uplands extends not only to parks, but also to the previously

mentioned forest preserve and places of significant state importance.NO Although the state may

alienate the former lands in some cases,10t the latter receive much stronger protections against

alienation.102

l3rooklvn Park h otmit rs v .Armstronc 6 1 land 234. 243. 6 Am Rep. Th.) \.Y. 187 l (detcuanting ha: had the
city taken title not for the pirticular purpose ola park it could have ttLenaed the iee without a prohien. hut oIler
taLl tie the laud in t rust Lw tseas a public puk the legislat nrc would have to approve any sul’sequen I alienat urn, and
ilappro\ed nciehharittg landowners would not be entitled to maintain an acuotl br cotnpensanon).
96 Renn. supra note 6. Iii 4.
0 N Lntertainnteiit. Inc Lily of cw York. 747 N .Y.S.2d ul. 92 (N.Y. App. Uiv.. 21112) rejecting Lw en
eourt deterntiitation that ptvpsecl amphitheater was iCtit61Cflt with park purposes ander the PTI) hut eonel1idtna
thin the eoncecslun w i uid is me)nsisIeIlt with the ilppru\ ed propostl).

i’rtends of Van ortbandt Park \ Lit ci New York. 750 N l..2d 1050. 1055 N.Y 2O01 (tn ering a Llucst1Ci1

eertifed to the court by the U . una C ireuit h ettehijine hull the use oipuhhie parkintd ir water tretitniciti

plant cltlititc a ion-ptit’k use. e cit though the cm would not he alienatino an\ land, and thercihne legislative
appro al was required. I he court relied on WI//loins v. (i’O/l1Ifl7. 128 N.h 121. 122 N.Y. 1920). a preeedci for
the requirement of legislative approval fir anr ‘wubstaittial intrusion on parkland thr non—park phrj’ses Id at
1(154. the court also aliwed that de u/I/I/ms C\eCptIk//s to tI/c Pt I) nun cxt’t hut a li e- ear ttttrusion did not
warrant a usiderat iii of that issue Id.

.s’ee snpru notes 14. 59 aiid accompany tito text.
100 N.Y. F\\1 I . C )\SLRV. LAW 45-u 101 I NlcKinitc 2009).
101 N.Y. \5 art. XIV § 3.
102 /d ‘ 4.
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6.0 Activities Burdened

Because New York law does not explicitly connect the PTD to many resources, the

courts do not oflen employ the PTD as a rationale for restricting or imposing limitations on

activities utilizing the resources. Nevertheless, where the PTD applies, courts will prevent the

impairment of public rights.

6.1 Conveyances of Property Interests

As mentioned above,104 riparian owners in New York enjoy broad powers of alienation

over their land, including the ability to alienate small portions of riparian land while retaining the

right of access to the water. However, a riparian landowner who conk eys a right-of—way

easement to a neighbor does not convey the right to construct an aid of navigation on adjacent

trust land, that right remaining exclusively with the riparian landowner.

6.2 Wetlaiicl Fills

Because the PTD in New York does not yet extend to wetlands explicitly, the state

regulates wetland fills, but courts have yet to rule on the regulations using the PTD as a rationale.

indeed, a constitutional provision still exists that declares the “drainage of a swamp to create

agricultural land to be a “public use.t However, cases regarding swamp draining appear

primarily in the late nineteenth to the early twentieth centuries in the takings context, and do

05
SoC . 3-4.

3.1.
° Allen v. Potter. 316 N.Y.S. 2J 7O. 792—)3 (N.Y. Sup. 19 (dtsiuissino an easement holders eoinpltiint

request lip an inj imcl ion against a ii parian 1 andowTler ibr inte rllcren cc with structures the seine nt liol LIC bail ben h
near the land burdened b the isetnent and trust land held by the tate o[\e York. hecause the easenieni could
not include tue riahi to build on trust land).
106 NY ens . art. I 7(d) ( fhe use ofprspertv Ibr lie drainage tIn c eup or agricultural lands i declared to he
a public use. and eneral ln s ma’ he passed pennilt ig lie ovoeis or occupants 01 s\amp or .ei cuiwr.iI lands to

e t1tniet and maintain lisr the dratititue theresI neeesIrv drains. ditches and d kes upon the lands .t ghers tinder
rrcr ccr ions, on making Inst e. upcsa.i:t.’ lhc \_.‘ Yk egl!uwre ha un’.dtiecd an ueodnei that
ould repeal he ee::.i: enco and renaee ii iih a new see:. that ‘.ould not contain the :‘t\ ‘l. a reuarditta
dratuage. .t’t’ 3uq N V. .\i3 7a>i5 . . introduced Jan. 22. 200,

07
e.g. In re C lteecbr ugh. 53 ‘:kio 252. 1 S \ I l t083 at *3

. N.Y. 15’ (ati:r:ui:e taking . aid ‘:,iie’
p’ per d:the pet mmlanettt “omen : ‘fe . draim: on hN land).
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not specifically reference wetland fills. Especially given subsequent legislation, such as the

Freshwater Wetlands Act that seeks to protect such areas,’° the constitutional provision favoring

draining may not have much applicability to wetland fills today. Regardless, courts ruling on the

permissibility of wetland fills do not refer to the PTD in making their decisions.

6.3 Water Rights

Riparian landowners in New York are entitled to ‘the uninterrupted flow of... waters in

the channel” adjacent to their property. au Although the owner of land adjacent to a freshwater

navigable—in—fact stream takes title to the middle thread of the stream, subject to public right of

passage, this right of passage does not give the state or any other go ermuental unit the power to

divert water without paying just compensation,’13Alterations of watercourses are also pemiitted,

so long as no harm or interference s ith other riparian’s rights results.’1 A riparian owner

abutting a nonnavigable lake takes title to the middle of the lake unless otherwise specified.

and because the lake is nonnavigable, public access may also be limited, even prohibited

altogether if all the land surrounding a lake is prh ately owned.’t”However, an owner of land

adjacent to tidal waters may not build a harrier across the foreshore that would deprive the public

the right to pass)’4 Additionally, a riparian oner can dredge to preserve access to a navigable

water, even when not ownina the adjacent bed. so long as the rights of the bed owner are not

N.Y. lxx TL C ( \SI, k\ I \W 24-i I 3 i\’lKinnv 2 fl9 ,,c(’O aIi *,,i 5,4,
i09 niith. C’itv ot I hester. 47 ickcI 463. 1553 WL I 2612 at *4 (N.Y. 1883) (de Llint’’ha). regardIc’ of
.)‘ierslup ol tHe bed of a naieahic tLk, the SHOC lois the right to r ulate the’\ ,lIcr \\ thin toe lake. hut the public
cisement does not evteiid to a mnmeipah corlcr tion’* di’s ercioti oI\ ater (or domestic use. and re,u;mding to the
trial court to determine die extent of the damages rij’arlaii andowuer sitsimuned dvnn the do crioifl.
110 Id.

\y [ 5 5 \I 15- u) (MeKinne 200)),
112 Knapp v, I tiighcs. ‘ ‘ N.Y.S.2d 791, 705 \ Y. App. ] )o 2006) (remanding to lower court to address remaining
idere flsesN1Oli claims hut reversing lower courts determination granting littoral rights to properl\ w

\hlcrC title decrhed lot as extending only to the nonnavigahic lake’s “waters edge,” a phrase the court dctermmiine\
to cxci tide the land nndcnmeath the waler).
113 .Km Sii1’’, / note 78 and accompanying text.
114

\tun v. Riegelman. 171 N.Y.S. 716. 18 NY Sat’ 1918) (deIi\ nm r;’oam owier . rIm olmandainus against
borough pi’e’odcmmt bee/use owimer did not have nor could he acquire mmmc to the land between the high and low water
iim;im’L i.
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harmed.115 Thus, so long as the private owner presel’\es public rjghts. he or she has considerable

powers over the land.

6.4 Wildlife Harvests

Where the PTD in New York extends to wildlife, it acts to protect the resources for the

future against temporary exploitative interests. For example, the Court of Appeals prohibited the

cutting of trees, because it was contrary to the state constitutional provision preventing any

alteration to state forest lands, even to prepare for the winter Olympics in Lake Placid. 116 By

statute, the state asserts regulatory duties over ‘all fish, game, wildlife, shellfish, crustacean and

protected insects in the state,117 and has enacted laws to limit the taking of and interference

with1 19 such resources. However, New York courts have not described these laws as refiectimt

the public trust in wildlife.

7.0 Public Standing

Public standing to enforce the PTD exists in the state constitution, insofar as the

constitution can be understood to embody trust principles.120 A state statute also provides citizens

the ability to sue to enforce statutes that concern trust resoui•ces.12 However, plaintiffs do not

currently use state common law to enforce the PTD beyond traditional nuisance actions. 122

‘ l(\fl 0 Oyster Ra v. omdr. t 01 orp.. 759 \.F.2d 233. 1233. 1238 .Y. 2001) reversing and remandtag to
the lover courl to upph the correct rule).

\ssn. fir the Pruicci n flOe j\dirouducks v. MacDonald. 170 N.l 902. 9(15 (\ Y 1930 striking down as
enititutloitil a statute that vnuld alkw lbr the huflding ola hohslcd run in the \drnnJuck).
\ Y. Ix\ IL C,\SH\ . J..\W I 1-0115 r\1Kinnc n9)

‘ Id S 1-0317 Jcleua1tn in the Pepurunent nfl0t\ iruninenlu] fuser’ ,Lin1l the creanin cOseasutis.
si,c limits. etc fr the 1ukin f1h
los flc. .11:1 he I’

120
,, ,.., —

1,1
- IIIf(l

122
,,, ntfv 1.
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7.1 Coiiimoii Law Basis

Citizens in New York can bring common law public nuisance actions to enforce the PTD

when the public right of passage has been impeded. However, when private citizens bring suit to

abate a public nuisance, they must allege some special injury to have standing,123 which can be

an impediment to citizens concerned with the use of trust resources but with no individualized

injury arising from a violation of the PTD. Because cun’ently the majority of cases brought to

enforce the PTD are predicated upon article 78 of the New York Civil Practice Law and Rules,2

plaintiffs seldom bring common law actions, leaving in question the effectiveness of public

nuisance under the common law as a modern means to enforce the PTD.

7.2 Statutory Basis

Article 78 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules of the New York statutes grants citizens

standing to sue governmental entities or officers after a final action.2The breadth of this statute

allows all manner of suits against the government, but a plaintiff must still show some kind of

special injury exists to maintain the action.126 However, what a court considers a sufficient

‘injury” may extend to harm to a scenic view. 127

7.3 Constitutional Basis

Section 5 of article 14 of’ the state constitution provIdeS for citizens to sue to entorce the

provisions of the rest of the article, which concern the forest lweser\e and conservation of natural

\i Cortlandi . \Y Cent. kR, (o.. 192 .l 4 1. 40( (N.Y. 1934 iC\ et5t!t the appellate coun tinci
Jiissing a Suit to deehtre a hrdee a nuisance because pecih damage lilusi he pn ed rcsuhiiiio lioni the pubic
nuisance heidre rehieH iii he tihtdrded a a pLLIutIll. and pinuittiR lailed to h Ntteh damage 1
124 .Oe m/a 7.2.
l2 Y. (P1 .R. 7801 NIcK nhle\ 2 i(iO I.
126 13LlLolI O\\1l of South Bnt 1 Plutmino Pd. 532 do 729, 730 tN.Y. App. Div. 2007) uph idiug
dicu icP ofa ‘nit heeaue the plaintiff, a landowner ‘. It I i ed one mile from a proposed dc’ elopmeni. did not show
that flil “cnvirnineut;tI impact ni would occur that was dihidreiti from mi injiIrs to the en lute mihd

ciriltiott iillttCO I

/ tntha ‘ cu oflru . N2’ N Y.S.2d 322. 326 (N.Y. \pp Div. 2006) (detennining that plaintiffs had standing
here historic huildinis proposed lbr demolition stood two Hocks from their e’dc
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resources in general.’25 Under this provision, the New York Court of Appeals considers

corporations as “citizens” for standing purposes)2r1-lowever, the provision granting standing is

conditional: the appellate division of the slate court must consent for a citizen to sue,t and this

consent seems most forthcoming when the state has declined to enthrce the provision at issueJ1

Therefore, an article 78 proceedin may be the best avenue for citizens wishing to allege a

violation of the PTD.

8.0 Remedies

Both injunctive and monetary relief are available when damages to trust resources have

or may be about to occur. The state has also used the PTD as a defense to takings, explicitly

regarding alterations to traditional trust resources like the beds of navigable waters, anti

implicitly with resnect to wetlands regulations. However, New York courts tend to follow the

shifting United States Supreme Court pi’ececleiit on the issue of takings,”2so the future ability of

the state to defend takings claims on such grounds is uncertain.

8.1 Injunctive Relief

When trust resources are in jeopardy injunctive relief is available to both the state and

private citizens as a remedy. For example, interference with the public right of passage is a

nuisance remediable by injunction, but oniy the state may take action, unless a private party has

128 Y Cu\s art. 14 5 (“A v iiition ol’anv pro\ ions 01 this wticlc may hc rcstnlInd at the suit of the eot’Te
or. wl toe cOliscill ot the sarreme court n appellate di ‘sIOR. on notice to the aitonie —general at the suit of 0II

ti/en.”).
In re ( )neda County lorest Preserve C oun. v. Wehle. IL5 N L.2d 252. 254 . I )2D (unfolding right of

corporanen to ma inta tn aa action against the state br a viol at ion ol’ the lorest preserve pmvi SlOfi 01’ the stne
coast 11101011)

1°N Y C’\ art. 14 5
131 People v. 5’ ‘en Pr per’ e. 1 2) \ Y S Ed 2o 25 (N.Y. pp liv. 1055) xuinu that etiiien standing
is a ,ndnr\ riuhi ... il’rhe dtiorne
i2
. iiin s. State I )cpt. ofEnvtl. c n’er anon. e7 N.j - Ed 05. )5o--4i .Y. I 7 dime Lucj.v r.

(5 -(oasio/ Corn,.. 05 A ‘ 3 (]-s’Z . as r1 l.1 not tindmu a iakne when a landowiter
pleiCLl land alter the enacimeni ofa reentation a rienhw’e . State Dept. i .n 1. e-neratin. Th7 NY. Ed
4I 4 \ \p Di Eon ooonijo_ that / 4 ,a Piec Comm I iho I o 1.. ;

115 302 cE E narrowed thc holdine of J.,was by dccidin that a enlporarr de;’rroon of all eciande use of
rr pc is not a per e takine).



sustained “special damage.”” Additionally, article 78 proceedings allow injunctions for

violations to the state’s equivalent to NEPA, the State Environmental Quality Review Act

(“SEQRA”).”4The commissioner of the DEC can also request that the state attorney general

bring suit for an injunction for a violation of the pollution provisions of the environmental

conservation laws.13 Should the commissioner believe that “irreversible or irreparable damage

to natural resources” is imminent; the commissioner can issue a summary abatement order to

require the violator to take immediate action provided that the opportunity for a bearing

follows.”6

8.2 Damages for Injuries to Resources

The \ew York DEC can sue to enforce the environmental conser\ ation laws and recei\ e

hmaes when injury occurs, for example when a landow ncr alters the bed ofa creek without a

penhlit) Additionally, out-of-season taking of tch can result in both iionetar penalties and

criminal sanctious.1’Finally, if a citizen does not comply with a summary abatement order, Ci\ ii

penalties may ensue)”

8.3 Defense to Takings Claims

The state of New York has attempted to employ the P ED as a defense to takins claini.

with ‘ ar ing degrees ot’ success. Recuuse of the state’s alloy. ance of pnx ate ownership of

dJ\ erbeds., the state cannot declare pre\ iousl\ nonnavigable streams navigable without paying

nm1’nL %1(/)1(1 note 25. at
‘ N.Y C 0.1 ..R X’ I \ ! nn 2009): N.Y. \ \ it.. C \SERV. L..\v 11-0317. IcK ‘nn 2009).

.ee N.Y. ExVFL. C’ \si R\ LwV § 71-1931 (Mc Kinnc\ 2()t)9).
‘361d § 71-0301.
137 m ii Iort Prod.. Inc. v. Coniiu ‘r. Dept. oi1nvtl. n. 45H N.Y N 2: 1. 202 (N.Y. Sup. I X2

dcciLlinn that. notuthstandin ainhinuous statutory I,iinunc. ‘t,iic statute en j’n’nenl:e DI ( to brino an aellon
br a io1ation of the I ‘nvironmcnial Conservation I .i c Je adminttrnti e ,‘r

‘8 ‘e9’Ic v. in:her.. 398 N.Y S.2d (N.Y. up n. :n r:elv ni:he State 10

hsh population within the Isliate”).
“ N.Y. ENvTL. C\siR\ L.A\ 71-u.i
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just compensation to the riparian owners.11°However, courts have upheld state action against

other types of takings claims for example, with respect to maintaining trust resources for ease of

navigation.14t Courts have also upheld fees for the use of public access on pnvately-owned

hedlands as not effecting a taking because the servitude of public access was ‘always there,”

predating private title. Additionally, one trial court, describing takings law as “a clash between

• the collective rittht to preserve natural resources and the individual right of property,” decided

that no taking occurred when the state declared certain forest lands to be subject to the public

trust)

With respect to wetlands and other types of property de\ e!opment, thouih, the law is not

as clear. A New York appellate court used trust principles to uphold state waterway regulations

against a challenge that they violated a home rule amendment to the state constitution Further

asserting the states power to regulate, in 1997 the Court of Appeals denied a takings claim

pursuant to the denial of a tidal wetlands pennit because “a promulgated regulation forms part of

the title to property as a preextstmg rule of State law.”14 The court did not connect its decision

to the state PTD. however. More recently, an appellate court called this decision into question

41)
Morran . Kintz. S [iflmv 454. 457.35 N.Y. 454 (N.Y. I 566) (voidng a stic statute ir declaring a pr tie

areain pul1ic without pa tug just coinpensutiolI,.
Stegmcter v. Sutie. 191 N. .S. $94. 59n N .Y. 1922) (dee;ding that a riparian .iicr could not recover for

damage to ins properI that U trd when slate s.nght to inpravc a navigable stream because his ripariati rightN are
subject to both the saperior public right ot nt igatton and cause the ditnage vas not neg1iem1’: eausedt.

\V..t.F. teal Lrp. . Sutie. 572 N.Y S.2d 10(7. 1907. 11)1(1 (N.Y. Sup. 199S) ierprethig dent connt.’n
to hne rcdctgr:zed a o pe ogpnhiic trust in torest land when deciding that a sae t:ti.ne cttnn iice cena:n lands as
puhl,tntsi lands uheet to lrcter regulatioti \\a not a tnking.

. State. 61 S N.Y S 2d 142. 146 N Y. .‘\pp. I )i 1994t deciding that state regitlatims regarding
\wLLersvn\ s did not ilate the cone donstitulain hccati’e the lu\vs were 1sUe-wid application and related to die
date’s publ ier’N .lw es

Caz,a . State )ept. ofLusil. c oitscn anon. 679 N.: .ZJ 5. 1.59—4 dN.Y.! ‘r a]Lws tlou a ituidiwiler
e ‘aId ehu]]cnoe a regulation is “he\ nd ns erunlents tea: nate paitce pawer’ hut that. beeiae ociti:ner in this

did not Jo .. he ‘uld at :e er slct because the 1)10 deaeJ hint a perot “he ic” er ,.
.4) tilt

to hwlJ On his Had without tarn:’ Ce
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after the Supreme Court decided P,/azo/o t’. Rhode IsItm/, deciding that a the denial of a

permit to develop tidal wetlands did effect some measure of a taking, if not a per se taking,

because of the near total economic deprivation the denial created. Because the Court of

Appeals has not vet revisited takings in the wetlands context, though, the state of the law in New

York is as vet uncertain.

I1.* 2 the notion that poi-rciiit’I aeqiiiition of title barred a r uir takiiig

eIInhI).
146 v Se )cpl. of l.nvtl. nerx iri:ii. 7(? . Y S2d 451. 455 N.Y. App. I )]\ 2003) tdcciding that a
iakini did occur hen a Iandowier Hered a ireater than iiuctv rerjet of the value of his properly due to a
\\ etland rLiL1n. Hol\ iilitiiidn us aeLIuu1t1ou1 of riu ifl subsequent to the rL:i 1. ei1actflidfll) see also
MiddIeImd. inc. v. City donned olNc ‘urk. 83ñ N.Y.5.2d 4Xn . u’ui . 2006 WI. 3956(,l0 N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2006)

I uunrepud ds uu eitiiiu Pala::o/o and JanRing (ama to reaffirm that property oiiers can challenge the

v iditv of sHoe re nut at ions suppon for striking dowi a cil council zoning dccl aration ).
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Public Trust Doctrine in North Dakota

Carter Moore

1.0 Origins

The path of the North Dakota public trust doctrine (PTD) began with the Desert

Land Act of 1 877, which severed water rights from federal land patents. This severance

laid the foundation for both North and South Dakota to apply the PTD to all water in

those states: In 1905, the North Dakota legislature adopted the water law doctrine of

prior appropriation, based upon public ownership of water.

North Dakota recognizes two types of public trust: 1) the section—line trust and 2)

the trust of waters and river- and lakebeds.4The section-line strain is older and more fully

developed. Although the trust in waters is newer and less well de eloped, it has

significant potential for evolution. The pwposes of both are similar: to protect free access

and use of trust resources. Although both are anti—monopolistic, there are significant

differences in application. The section—line trust ensures that the public has an easement

Desert Lands Act of 1877,43 L.S.C. § 321.
2 Baeth v. Hoisveen, 157 N.W.2c1 728, 730 (N.D. 1968) (deciding water from
underground must ha\ e been put to beneficial use prior to 1955 to vest in the
appropriator).

Baeih, 157 N.W.2d at 731 (This statute is the first official indication of the legislatures
approval of the doctrine of prior appropriation, which doctrine, of course. must be based
upon public ownership.’’).

The section-line trust cases culminated in Saetz v. Heiser, 240 N.\\2d 6 (\.D. 1976)
holding the section—line is a trust and that gate a s across public higima) S

nnpermissibh burden fiee navel, lolating the trust ) The formal introduction of the PTD
to North Dakota was [aired Plainsinen Associarhw v. North Dakota State Water
Conser\ ation Commission, 24 \.W.2c1 457. 461 (. D. 1976 applying the PTD to more
than con e ances of land and staring that the PTD requires evidence of some plarnm
before water allocation).



providing unimpeded access to public roads.5 The water PTD, on the other hand, protects

navigation. commerce, fishing, and possibly recreation from private interference.

2.0 Basis of the Public Trust Doctrine in North Dakota

Tlie North Dakota PTD is based in statute, common law, and, likely, the state

constitution. In United Pk,ins,nen i’. Nor/h Dakota JJ’atcr Coiiseri’a/ioii C ‘oinnncsion, the

United Plainsmen Association (United Plainsmen) challenged the North Dakota State

Water Conservation Commission’s (Commission) decision to issue a permit to a coal—

fired power plant, on the ground that the Commission failed to undertake short— and long-

term plannin required by statutes and the common law PTD.7 Before the North Dakota

Supreme Court, the United Plainsmen sought a temporary restraininu order against the

Commission and the State Engineer pending trial on the merits.8 After a iengtliy a brief

discussion of the United States Supreme Court decision I//hails Central Railroad v.

Illinois,9 the United P/uinsineii court quoted the state constitution without elaboration,

then focused on three statutory provisions addressing water ownership.1 The first of

these three declares that all water in the state belonus to the public, subject to

Suet:, 240 N.W.2d at 73.
6 Uiiiiei PlL/insnlt’n, 247 N ,W,2d at 461 (quoting Illinois Central Railroad v. Illinois, 146
U.S. 387, 452 (I S92)); see aho Bielow v. Draper, 69 \.W. 570, 573 (N.D. 1896) (“[The
constitutioiij should be construed as placing the integrity of our \ ater courses be ond the
control of mdi ‘idual owners.”)
I/ at 458.

8

Illinois Central Railroad v. Illinois. 146 U..387 (1 SQ2.
in N.D. (1 [. art. XV[l. 210 (1SS9 (current version at NI). 0 s I. ait Xl, 3) (“All
t1e\ Inc tieains and natural \ ater CuUrSCs shall tOre\ er remain the property of the state

in in inc. irrigating and manufacturing purpk ses.”

Un/ted P/cl/asnlcn., 247 N W.2d at 461-62(1u0rin4ND. CENT. 0 61-01-01
(1975), 61-04-06 (1965). and 61-04-07 (1975)).



appropriation. ‘ The second provision establishes a procedure for granting water

appropriation applications,’’ and the third provision authorizes the State Engineer to

reject those applications.’4Specifically, the State Engineer may deny an application to

appropriate water if in his opinion, ‘appro’al thereof would he contrar to the public

interest.’’ The court reasoned that in allocating resources consistent with the public

interest, the PTD requires a determination of the potential effect of the allocation on

present supply and future needs of the state. Consequently, the court concluded that the

PTD imposed a mandatory mininium—planning requirement on the State Engineer before

allocating precious state resources.

The L’i/!c’d P/t,in,incn court conciuded that the statute defluiin public waters

expressed the PTD.’5 by declaring all water in the state to belong to the public and

requiring the State Engineer to evaluate the public interest before granting a water

• 1) •

permit. North Dakota law states that all water within the state belongs to the ptiblic.

The State Engineer may deny an application for an’ of three reasons: (I ) if there is no

water available,2’(2) if the applicant did not comply with law, rules and regulations,2-or

Uniicd P/uiiineii. 247 N.W.2d at 461 (quoting ND. Cr . C ii 61-01-01 (1 95Tp.
ND, Cii. CUDr 61-04-06.
N.D. C,T. CD! 6l-04-07(l95).

N.D. CiNl. Cni:. 61-04-07.
16

(,i/ied Pluinsmen, 247 N.W.2d at 462.
Id. at 463.

8 Lniicc/ PLthsinii. 247 \.W2d at 462.
19 N.D. Ci\ r. CDI 61-01-0) (1 957L
2 ND. CL1. Cot 61-0 1-01 1Q57). \\ater that has been put to henetcial ue is not

included in the statiue as heicnuin to the public, hlicating that the P II) may not apply
to pre icusl appropi’iated \ uter.

ND. Ct \i Ccii 6 1-04-07 ( 1965).
-- ILL



(3) if the approval of the application would he contrary to the public interest.2Although

the third reason for rejecting an application seemed to be permissive (the State Engineer

“may’ deny), the United Plainsmen court read it as a mandatory duty to allocate

resources “consistent[ly] with the public interest.”24 In short, the court employed the PTD

as a nile of statutory interpretation.

3.0 Institutional application

The North Dakota PTD serves both to limit the legislature’s ability to alienate

trust resources and to limit agency discretionary authority.

3.1 Restraint on alienation

No North Dakota cases directly address whether the PTD might restrain private

individuals conveying trust lands. However, in at least one case, the North Dakota

Supreme Court treats the trust as if it survives a sale of land.2

3.2 Limit on Legislature

Although the North Dakota Supreme Court has not et ruled on the question, the

PTD prohahl limits the legislature’s ability to conve’ trust resources ‘ee of the trust.

The court has suggested that the legislature cannot convey trust lands unless the

con\’eance tlirthers the purposes of the trust or the conveyance is L7C iniiihnns.2’

3.3 Limit on administrative action

Ii
!L/. at 42.
\\enberg v. Gibbs Tp.. I 53 \.\V, 440. 441-42 (ND. 1017) (ruling PTD burdened land

that a lando aci’ bought front a rai [road).
United Pluiii.nien, 247 N.W.2d at 461 (quoting llliioi Central R.R. v. Illinois. 146

U.S. 387, 4(j6-50 (I $92)); ee u/ [a the \lartei of the O nership otihe Bed of De\ Is
Lake. 423 \.W.2d 141, 145-46 (N,D, 1988) Pederon .J.. oneun’ing (‘it is now clearly
Jeirui ned that certain pi’opei’t held in trust fhr the public cannot be ahenated.”).

4



The PTD circumscribes discretionary authority of state administrative officials to

27 -allocate vital state resources. The PFD requires the State Engineer to conduct some

planning” before allocating limited state resoui’ces.25 The case law addressing the PTD as

a limit on administrative action is pooH)’ developed, and thus, the outlines of acceptable

administrative planning and action are not well defined.29 However, the amount of

planning required may be related to the amount of money allocated by the legislature for

the puipose of such planning:’°

4.0 Purposes

The North Dakota PTD has traditionally protected unobstructed travel on

higlnvavs’ and waters,’2 but has expanded to include water allocation decisions and

27 Un/ed Plain,s’inen, 247 N.W.2c{ at 460.
hi. at 463. tIn/ted P/ainsjne,i specifically addressed allocation of public water. For a

discussion of the possibility of extending this planning principle, see 5.0-5.7.
Since the Uii/It/ P/uijisnien court imposed the planning requirement in 1976, the North

Dakota Supreme Court has not held an amount of planning to be deficient, defining the
lower limit of’ the requirement. The court discussed the trust in Bottineau County Water
Resource District v. North Dakota Wildlife Society, 424 N.W.2d 894, 903 (ND. 1988),
but the State Engineer’s planning satisfied the PTD. In that case, the N.D. Wildlife
Society filed suit against the State Engineer for granting a pennit to drain several
wetlands, The lower court resolved the case in favor of the Wildlife Society, but the
North Dakota Supreme Court reversed, re-instating the State Engineer’s decision because
‘[it1 contained a detailed analysis of the e\idence, discussed the potential impacts of the
Project, and concluded that the drain should he pennirted subject to various conditions’
imposed by the State Engineer, Id.
° United Plainsinen. 24 N.W.2d at 464 (“We acknowledLre, however, that there is merit
in the argument that the extent of planning is somewhat related to the sums appropriated
there for by the Legislature.”).
‘ Saetz v. Heiser, 240 \.W.2d 6, 72 (ND. 1968) (deciding that “the Leisiatui’e did not

intend to violate its trust by tolerating fencing in an fhrm which would effect
depri e the public of its right to free passage over ec.tion lines.”).

J,P, Fui’lon Entern’ises. Inc. v. Sun Exploration and Production Co.. 423 \.W2d 131).
140 \ .D. 1988 (ruling that the PID is inaunlicable to mineral ‘ihts ocared in a dried
0x120\\ of’ a navigable river that has since been di\ ened because the PH) traditionally
se”. ed to the vubi ic’s riht ct’ naiation”).
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possibly public recreation rights” and ecological resources.M Further, the PTD ensures

resource allocation decisions are made “without detriment to the public interest in the

lands and waters remaining.”35

4.1 Traditional purposes

Traditionally, the North Dakota PTD served to ensure free navigationTMand

restricted conveyances of real property that would obstruct or interfere with those

rights.37 For instance, the public has a right to unobstructed passage across section line

easements. In &ael: v. 1-leiser, the North Dakota Supreme Court concluded that the PTD

required the use of cattle guards in addition to gateways at each intersection between a

fence and a section line easement because a gateway without a cattle guard would

impennissibly obstruct the public’s right ofpassage across a section-line easement.38The

P’FD applied because the state “merely holds [section lines] as trustee fbi’ the public.”

33M. (stating that activities “such as bathing, swimming, recreation and fishing” are
important aspects ofthe PTD).
I United Plainsrnen, 247 N.W.2d at 462 (quoting Payne v. Kassab, 312 A.2d 86,93
(P.A. 1973)); see also Application for Authorization to Construct a Project Within
Lake Isabel, Recommended Findings of Fact, Conclusions ofLaw and Order 8 (Office of
State Engineer, Sept. 8. 1999) (affinning the State Engineer’s decision to deny a permit
to fill a lake because the fill would “negatively impact specific uses protected by the
public trust, including pure water, the aquatic vegetation oftIte area, the soil, the stability
of the shoreline, the natural scenic, historic, and esthetic values of the environment in
total, recreation in various fonns in the area, and fishing.”).

UniwdPlainsrnen, 247 N.W.2d at 462 (quoting Illinois Ceniral, 146 U.S. at 455-56.)
36jp Furliang. 423 S.W.2d at 140.

(hilled Pluinsmei,, 247 N.W.2d at 461 (explaining that the trial cowi was wrong to
restrict the PTD to “conveyances of real property”).
38 Saetz v. miser, 240 N.W.2d 67, 72 (S.D. 1968) (“[Requiring cattle guards and
gateways] pennits free movement of vehicles over cattle guards and permits the bypass
of the cattle guard for livestock moverneni through an adjacent gateway. which shall
inclLide a gate.”).
.19 hi (quoting Small v. Burleigh County, 225 N.W.2d 295, 298 (N.D. 1975 ii.

6



The North Dakota Supreme Court has not et had the opportunity to address the

traditional puqoses of the PTD in navigable waters. However, the court would likely

protect the right of the public to free passage on navigable waters because the court has

quoted IIhiii.v Coiilici! Railroad i’. J//iiiois in UJIIIOL! Plainvinoii at lenuth and seemed to

rely on its rettsoning.41 The United Plains,nen court suggested that ensuring free

navigation is an essential part of the PTD.42

4.2 Beyond traditional purposes

The North Dakota PTD has expanded beyond navigation, commerce, and tshing,

to include a planning requirement before water resource allocation.° The PTD requires

agencies to take the public interest into account in allocating and managing public

resources41 The North Dakota Supreme Court has suggested that the trust may apply to

° Illinois Central Railroad v. Illinois. 146 U.S. 387 (1892).
United P!a’tsinc’ii, 247 \.W.2d at 461.

42 Id. p’[The states ownership of the beds of navigable waters] is a title held in trust for
the people of the State that they may enjoy the navigation of the waters. can’’ on
commerce over them. and have liberty of tshing therein freed from the obstruction or
inteilérence of private parties. Quoting Ill: ioi. (ewlu/, I 4o U.S. at 452

I j1j’j J/:/;ii,e;, 271 \.W.2d at 463.
hi. at 462 “in the performance of this dut of resource allocation consistent with the

public interest, the Public Trust IDucu’ine requires. at a minimum, a determination ni the
potential effect of the allocation ot’w ater on the present titer Suppi) and future water
needs of this State.” I; see al.u \ ,D. .Adniin. Code SO- 10-01-08 2008): .[),:\dmin
C ode $9- 10-01-03 200).

7



1 -45 46
recreation and ecologIcal vaiues, but it has never ruled on those grounds. The case law

is not veli developed in this area. 11

5.0 Geographic scope of applicability

The geographic scope of the PTD in North Dakota is ambulatory: that is, it

follows the water.48 The trust extends to all unappropriated water in the state.49 The case

law has focused only on a few areas, namely water appropriation,’ rights in the beds of

lakes, and the public right of passae on section-line easements,2but the PTD has the

ootential to impose planning requirements on the state for almost all trust resources.

5.1 Tidal

Noih Dakota has no tidal waters:

5.2 Navigable-in-fact

Sprynczynatyk v, Mills, 523 N.W.2d 537, 539 (N.D. 1094) [Mills I] (quoting the trial

court. stating in other ords, the property is held for the benefit of all the people arid far
their use, including navigation, recreation, ecological and esthetic preservation, and other

public pmposes”) sc utw .1 .P. Furlong Enterprises v. Sun Exploration and Production
Co., 423 N.W.2d 130. 140 IND. lOSS) (stating that activities such as bathing,
s’ imniing. recreation and ishiug” are important aspects ot the PTD).

.J.P. Fur/oig, 423 \.W.2d at 140.
° 2005 N.D. Op. Any. Gen. L-0l (ian. 3. 2005) (‘The contours of the state’s duties.
howe er. are difficult to assess because the doctrine is not fully delined in orth
Dakotn.’).

.!.P. For/n. 423 NW.2d at 140.
‘ Uniicd Piahi.smeii. 247 N .\k d at 461. ND. C\ I. ( a a 6 1-01-01 excludes from
state wnersliip diffuse surface waters and aters that 1iu\ e been appropriated.

k/
.ce r ,\i:ai\ k v. Mills, 523 NW.2d 53 \.D. 1994).
.ce Saetz v. Hesei, 240 N.W.2d 67 (. D. 1976).
ND State \\ ater Cornrn’n v. Board of \Ianageis, 332 N.W.2d 254. 258 (NI). 1983)

assuming that the PTD applies to a non—navigable Iale),
Rbert v. Tax br, 181 N.W. 622. o5 (N.D. 1949) (There we no tidal waters within

this curie.”).

8



If a water is navigable, the PTD applies both to the bed of that water and to the

water itseIf. The trust extends to the ordinary hith water inark. If the course of a

navigable water changes in a relatively permanent way, the trust moves with the water.7

5.3 Recreational waters

The North Dakota Supreme Court has long assumed that the PTD allows the

public to use non-title-navigable waters. This right to use non-title-navigable waters

extends to the ordinary high water mark: in the shore zone. the area bet\veen the ordinary

hiah and ordinary low water mark, the state and riparian owner have ‘coexistent,

overlapping interests,” meanin that no interest in the shore zone is absolute However,

although the North Dakota Supreme Court has not delineated the ‘precise extent of the

parties’ rights and interests vis-a-vis the shore zone,”6°protecting the integrity of the

waters is part of North Dakotas PTD duties, regardless of the ownership of the bed of the

lake or stream.

5.4 Wetlands

Un//ed P/ainsinen, 247 N,W.2c1 at 461 (‘The State holds the navigable waters, as well
as the lands beneath them, in trust for the public.”)

Sprynczynatyk v. Mills, 523 N.W.2d 537, 543 (ND. 1994) (ruling riparian owners and
state have correlative rights between high and low water mark).

.1.1. Fm/ong, 423 N.W.2d at 140 (ruling oil and gas rights in the bed of the Missouri
River are the Ian downer’s after the ri er had been artificially diverted, not the states,
because the land was no longer subject to the PTD).

Roberts v. Taylor, 181 \.W. 622, 626 (N.D. 1921) (adopting recreational navigability
test, a use public in its character may exist when the waters may he used for the
convenience and enjoyment of the public, whether traveling upon trade purposes or
pleasure purposes); coo o/vo North Dakota State \Vater Comm’n ‘. Board of Managers.
332 .W,2d 254, 258 (ND, 19S3).

Mi//cl, 523 N.W.2J at 544.
60 h/:ccc odo I l stad v. industrial Commission, 389 \.\V.2d 590, 596 (ND. 1986)
(explainin crreLui\e rights in the context of as mining).
61

ND. .Sfii iUiier Comm ‘H. 532 N.\\,2c1 254. 258 (1983) (declaring that the state
retains authority over lakes with privately held beds and that protecrin the integrity of
the c aiei is part of the state’s affirinath e duty under the PTD

9



The North Dakota Supreme Court has suggested, but not squarely decided, that

the PTD extends to wetlands overlying private land.2 In Bonineuu (‘o,nlir i’. North

Dakota Wildlife S’ociett’, the Supreme Court of North Dakota assumed that the PTD

applied to wetlands on privately owned land, but concluded that the State Engineer’s

decision to grant a permit to drain wetlands contained enough detail and am-ilvsis of the

evidence and the potential impacts of the drainage prcuect to satisfy the PTD.63 In that

case, the North Dakota Wildlife Society, a non—profit environmental group, appealed the

State Engineer’s decision to grant a permit to build a fourteen mile drainage pipe, which

would disrupt many wetlands,64 The court reversed the trial court and affirmed the State

Engineer’s clecision. Opponents and proponents had debated the drain at issue in

Bortineau County for nearly a decade, and the court reiterated that the PTD requires only

controlled development of resources, not no deveiopment.66

5.5 Grotitidwater

The North Dakota PTD extends to groundwater,’7but does not extend to

groundwater appropriated before 1955. when the legislature explicitly declared public

62 Id. (the court expands the PTD to all water allocation decisions); see also Botteneau
County Water Resources District v. North Dakota \\ildlit Society, 424 .W.2d 894, 903
(ND. 1988) (assumin, hut not deciding. that the PTD extends to wetlands on privately—
owned lands).
‘ J3oitincau L’rmnit, 424 \.\V.2d at 903 (ck’ciding the State Engineer could issue a penn it
to drain wetlands on pri ate properi under hich ‘ cue prime agricultural lands).
64 Id. at s95-oo.
(5 ILl, at S95.
66

JJutiieoi C’v1Lut. 424 N.W.2L1 at 903 (quotin Pa\no v. Kusah. 3 12 \.2d 86. 94
(l973).

ND. C . C’ o1 61-01-01 (1988) i”[ \\ I1teT under the urfac e of the earth hether
LLCh \\ aters tiO\ ill detIneLl Nubterrunean channels or are dittused ereoH jug
underground waters ... belong to the public.’’.
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ownership of groundwater. 65
in Baei/i r. Hoivt’ecn, the North Dakota Supreme Court

concluded that this 1955 statute, claiming all groundwater as public property, was

constitutional, but that the law did hot extend to water put to beneficial use pI’Ioi’ to 1955,

as those water rights had vested in the appropi1ators.°

5.6 Wildlife

A North Dakota statute uses trust-like language in declaring game to be sovereign

property of the state,7°hut the North Dakota Supreme Court has yet to interpret this

language to impose duties on the state.71

5.7 Uplands

The trust applies to some uplands in North Dakota. The state owns the beds of

navigable w. aters to the ordinary high water mark riparian landowners own to the

ordinary low water mark. subject to the publics rights.72 The PTD burdens the shore

zone: both the riparian owner and the state have correlative interests in this zone*’ But as

stated above,74 the North Dakota Supreme Court has not explained the extent of the

Baeth v. i-loisveen, 157 N.W.2d 728, 732 (ND. 1968).
Baeth, 157 N.W.2d at 730.

U See N.D. Ct. F. CoD1 20.1-01-03 (2003) (‘The ownership of and title to all wildlife
within this state is in the state for the purpose of regulating the enjoyment, use,
possession, disposition, and conservation thereof, and for maintaining action for damages
as herein provided’).

State by Stuai v. Dickinson Cheese Company v. City of Dickinson, 200 N.\V.2d 59.
61 (ND. 1972 treatin protection of wild game as a function of the police power. not an
obligation imposed b) a public trust).

Spr ncz nat k v. Mills. 523 NW. 537, 544 çN.D. 1004).
JL/. (“[The P1 14. equal iotin doctrine, and \.D.CC. 47-01 -1 5] do not ontenplute

absolute ow nershin of the shore ione b\ either part. Both parties l9a e coirelan\ e
interests in the shore zone.).

•c SI(/)1’LI 4,2
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parties’ rights in this zone.7 This upper line of state interest travels with the water, so

long as the water has made a clear mark on the shore; the high water mark is not txed at

a certain date.76 A landowner must obtain a permit before constructing on shore zone or

beds of naviab1e rivers or lakes and the landowner cannot exclude the public on those

lands.77

Upland, the PTD applies to section-line rights-of-way. A section line is open as

a public highway unless and until the appropriate board of township supervisors or

county commissioners begins closing procedures under a state statute.79 The section line

extends for thirty-three feet on either side of a section line. ; section line easement

requires subjacent and lateral support and niust remain relatively free of obstructions.2

6.0 Activities burdened

Case law concemine private activities burdened by the PTD is scarce. However,

the North Dakota Supreme Court has decided that the PTD sur ies a private

conveyance.5’

6.1 Conveyances of property interest

Mi//s 1, 523 N.W.2d at 544 (“The shore zone l71’eSe1tS a complex bundle ofconelati e,
and sometimes conflicting, rights and claims which are better suited ±br determination as
the’y arise.”).
76 Spr\ ncznatvk v. Mills. 592 N.W.2d 591, 592 N.D. 1999 Mills II] (“The ordinary
high watermark is ainhulauwv, and is not deterni med as of a fixed date’’).
-. See Mi//s 1, 523 N.W.2d at 543 (NI). 1994).

Saetz v, Fleiser, 240 \.W.2d 67. 72 N.[). 1976); see a/so United PIahisinci,, 247 N.W.
at 402.

Small v. [.3iii’leih County, 225 N\\ .2d 295. 300 (ND. 1974) (deciding the public’s
rilit of use in section line eacniei1t exists until positR e action taken).

N.D. CtN1. CoDJ 24-06-28 (2011).
81 .\linat Sand and (jra\ ci v. Hjelle. 231 N.W2d 716. 722-23 \.D. 1975).
82 240 \.W2d at 72.

\\enher v. Gibbs Tp.. 153 N.\V. 440 (ND. 1917).
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The PTD burdens conveyances of property.54 North Dakota courts believe they

are bound by I//nuns (‘eli/ru!; there[’ore, the state may not privatize certain trust

i’esources.55 However, the PTD does permit privatizat ion of water rights through the

appropriation process after the state analyzes both present supply and future neecl.

6.2 Wetland fills

No North Dakota cases address the PTD and wetland fills; however, the trust

could burden this activity. The public owns water in wetlands,7and the North Dakota

Supreme Court has stated that tile State Engineer must complete some planning befoi’e

allocation of public water resources, If filling a wetland is a kind of water resource

allocation, tile PTD should apply to that activity.

6.3 Water rights

As noted above.’’ tue PTD requires the State Engineer to analyze present supply

and future need before issuing new water allocation pe1mits.’ Tile North Dakota

Supreme Court has not addressed whether tile PTD would require reevaluation of past

United Piainsnien Association v. N.D. Water Conservation Commission, 247 N.W.2d
457, 461 (N.D. 1976); see ais Wenberg \‘. Gibbs Tp., 153 N.W. 440, 441-42 (N.D.
1917) (ruling that the PTD burdened land that a landowner bought trQm a raroaci
because the state held it in trust as a public right—of—way).

(Jiiiied Pioiiisnieri, 247 N .W.2d at 461; see u/si) in tile Matter of the Ownership of the
Bed of Devils Lake, 423 N.W.2d 141, 145-46 (N.D. 1988) (Pederson, 3., concurring) (“it
is now dearly determined that certain property Ileld in trust for tile public cannot be
a1ienated.’).
v. United P/ui,icinen, 24 N.W.2d at 463.: N:D. C:\L (D!, 61-01-01 (1957).

L 1)1/Cd Puiimoieu. 247 N,Vv .2d at 46.
See North Dakota State \Vater CoIlllniSsioll v. Board of \lanagers. 332 \.W.2d 254,

258 \D. 1983) (statm the state water commission “has the authority to control the
draillate ot waterc from [a non-mu luable Iake}.’).
90 ç
91

L.iiie/ P/oimien. 247 N. \\ ,2d at 4(3 “[PTDI pernlits alienation and allocation of
such precious state resources OIll\ tti all anal\ SI S Ot pli1 cuppl\ and tUtLil’e need.).
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water allocation decisions: however, the court is unlikely to require such reevaluation

because the structure of the PTD in North Dakota merely requires an analysis, which

takes into account past water allocations in its “present supplv’ analysis.2

6.4 Wildlife harvests

As addressed above, the last word from the North Dakota Supreme Court was

the state’s sovereign ownership of wildlife did not support a cause of action for damages

for destruction of that sovereign property. Although the statute declaring public

ownership of wildlife uses trust language. no North Dakota court has intelireted that

statute to impose planning obligations on the state Fish and Game Department or any

private party.

7.0 Public standing

Although statutory—based standing is ve1l established under the \ orth Dakota

Environmental Law Enforcement Act,9 common law-based standing under the PTD is

less clear. The Environmental Law Enforcement Act of 1975 allows public standing if the

plaintiff suffered special injury “different from the hann to the general p1LhIic.”9 Further.

the North Dakota Supreme Court has decided only two cases based on the P LD brought

- Id.
‘ Sec 1,1/ru 5.o.

State v. Dickinson C heese. 200 N.W2d 5k). 61 (NI). 19Th (holding that the state

statute declaring all wildlife to be property of the state does not give the state an
o nersliip interest suftkient to support a civil action for damages).

ND. CINT. CoDI 32-40-03 (1975).
96 .D. Crr. Coui 32-49-03 t1975) (“1 he iniury is suftcient if it has harmed the
partv use and enjoyment of the protected natural icources in a manner different from
the harm to the gencial pubi Ic”).
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by environmental non—profit groups, and in both cases, the court assumed, but did not

discuss, standing.

7.1 Corn mon law—based

North Dakota may recounize public standing to enforce the PTD. The plaintiffs in

Uii/ied P/ai,ivincii sued on two trounds: a statutoiy provision and the common law

PTD.99 The plaintiffs lost on the first ground, and the court didnt directly address the

second.10°Instead of addressing the common law claim, the court used the PTD as a rule

of statutory construction, concluding that the water code required the State Engineer to

show some short and long term planning before granting permits for water rights.101 The

Un/ted Pluincjne,i Court stated the Environmental Law Enforcement Act required “more

than a plenary dismissal of the action.”’2 Because the court based its ruling on a statute

and seemed to base standing on the Environmental Law Enforcement Act, it is unclear if

the PTD supports public standing as a matter of common law.

7.2 Statutory basis

The North Dakota Environmental Law Enforcement Act of 1975 authorizes any

aggrieved person to enforce an environmental law or for damages for violation of an

em ironmental law.1 According to the Act, an environmental law includes any “statute,

Un/led P/einsimn. 247 \.W.2d 457 (assumhi standing) Botteneau County Water
Resources District v. North Dakota \\‘ildlife Society, 424 \.\V.2d 894, 896 (1988)
(reserving the question otstandmg because the court reversed on other grounds).

8 CIN1. CoDI 61-01-26 (1 965).
tnüed P/a4isjneji, 247 \.W2d at 459.

100 hi. at 462,
101

‘2 Phih,smcn. 47 \.W.24 at 463.
s.D, Cc \ (CDL 32-40-06 (1975) (“-n) stare agency. \ ith the appro al of the

attorney general: any person: or any count, cit, township. or other’ political subdi\isiun.
agarle\ ed h\ the violation of any en irotitnental stature, rule. or ‘c ulation at’ this state



rule, or regulation of the state” for the protection of the environment.104 The statute

requires the person bringing the suit to have suffered in a different manner than the rest of

the public because of the violation)° The North Dakota Supreme Court has not

interpreted this provision, so the extent the plaintifis injury must differ from the public’s

injury has not been ciearh defined.

7.3 Constitutional basis

The North Dakota Supreme Court has not yet allowed public standing wider the

constitutional provision declaring that all water in the state is state-owned.

8.0 Remedies

Tile North Dakota Supreme Court has looked to tile Environmental Law

Enforceni cut Act for remedies in the PTD context.°7That act authorizes both declaratory

may bring an action ill the appropriate district court, either to entorce such statute, rule, or
regulation, or to recover an damages that lla\ e occurred as a result of the violation, or
for both such enforcement and damages. Such action may be brought against ally pei’son.

state agency, or county, city. township, or other political subdivision allegedly engaged iii

such violation. However, no damages may he recovered against any state aenc’y. count’,

city, township, or other political suhdi\ ision. except as othemn ise provided by law”).
ND. Cent. Code 52-40-03(2 (2011) (‘“ En\ ironIneiltal statute, rule, or regulation’

means any statute. rule. or regulation of the state for the protection of’ the air, water, and
other natural resources, including lard, in memals. and wildlife, from pollution.

illipaillrlent. 01’ destruction).
\. D. Cix LCD! 32-40M( V’Flte ni 1il\ i u fPcieitt if it has harmed the iUt\ use

and enjo\ unCut of the protected natural esoiliCCN in a manner di ficient from the harm to
tite general p tb lic”).
106 ND. C xs!. art. Xl, 3 (all 1o\\ ifl streams and natural watercourses shall forever
remain the property of the state for mining, irrwal ing and iiianutacturiiig purposes.”).
107

Lnited Piusmcn Ascocia:ion v. N, 1). State \\ ater Conservation (‘omm ‘n, 247
NW.2d 5-17, 464 (1076).
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and equitable relief >u Since 1973, when the legislature amended the statute declaring

wildlife sovereign property, destruction of wildlife supports damages.109

8.1 Injunctive relief

The Environmental Law Enforcement Act allows both declaratory and equitable

relief.’ 10 The (in/ted P/uinsi,ie,i court denied plaintifFs motion for a temporary

restraining order while the case was pending that would have prevented the State

Engineer from granting water pemlits to coal—related energy production facilities until

completing comprehensive short— anti long—term planning because the court concluded

the planning clone by the Commission may well hae satisfied the PTD.’ However, the

court left open the possibility that an injunction may issue under the propel’

circumstances.112

8.2 Damages for injuries to resources

Damages seem inconsistent with the North Dakota Supreme Court’s existing

treatment of the PTD because the trust in North Dakota requires only evidence of some

planning of present supply and future need of that resource.> The court also concluded

that the trust requires only controlled development, not no development)’4The Court has

not indicated \hether it would award damages for unplanned allocation of vital trust

resources or for uncontrolled development. As a further restriction on damages, the

108 N.D. CtT. Coo 32-40-06 (1975).
“> N.D. C1T. Cc DE 20.1-01-03 (1973) (authorizing the state to maintain an action for
clamaes for unlawful destruction of wi cl animals>.
!!r

Uuiitci P/ohismcn, 247 \.W.2d at 5),
112 Ii at 4c3-64 (“We are not con inced that a temporary restraining order is necessary or
ad isable in tIu instance.”).

fc at 43.
‘ Borreneau Cou,it \\‘arcr Re rces District . North Dakota \\ ildlif NOcietv. 421
N.W.2d 894. 963 N.D. 1988),

17
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Environmental Law Enforcement Act (ELEA) does not authorize a party to recover

damages against the state.1 15 To the extent that a party must sue the state to enforce the

PTD, a party may not recover damages from private par ies) 16

Until 1975, the state did not have an interest in wild animals that would Support

an award of damages for unlawful destruction of those animals.117 In 1975, the legislature

amended the statute declaring state ownership of wild animals to authorize an award of

damages for unlawful destruction of those animals.’’5Since its amendment, no case has

interpreted the statute.

8.3 Defense to takings clainis

Although no North Dakota court has addressed the issue, the structure of the

North Dakota PTD seems to make it inapplicable to takings claims. Further, the North

Dakota PTD does not affect vested water rights, which limits the possible application ot’

takings claims.’11

ii) ND. C1:Ni. (‘him 52-40-06 (1975).
116

“ State v. Dickinson Cheese, 200 N.W.2d 59,61 (ND. 1972).
11 N.D. CLi. Cui § 20.1-01-03 (2003) (“The state has a property interest in all

irotected wildlife. This interest supports a civil action for dam ages for the unlawlul

dest,’uction of wildlife by willFul or grossly ier1fuent act or olnissioll.
ee North Dakota State Water Commission v. Board of Managers, 332 N.W.2d 254,

258 (1983) (“Should the commission authorize rtodin of a lake, it may of curse, be
subject to potential suits by affected landowners with s ested rihts.”): u/,s Uiurk
\lahoninu (‘0. s.’. State, 37 N.W.2d 488. 493 (1949) (“The lewshature may not adopt a
erloaeti\ e dctl,i mon of nas igahihity s hih would destroy a title already ested under a

federal crant. or transfer to the crate a prol7elty’ ,‘iht in a body of water or the bed thereof
that had been pres iouslv acquired b\ apis ate o ,ier.”): Baeth v. Hois\een. 157 > W.2d
728. 73 1 (I 9(8 (explaininu that riparian usvner who put watei’ to henePcial use could
not have their water right d ‘ eseJ without jusr compensation).

18
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Ore2on

Erika A. Doot

1.0 Origins

The Oregon public trust doctrine ( PTD) is grounded in common law decisions from the

late nineteenth centuryt In Shii’e/i’ i’. Bort’fbg, the 1894 U.S. Supreme Court recognized that the

PTD burdens both tidelands and navigable waters in Oregon.2Quoting Lord Hale, the Court

explained that the state owns these lands in its sovereign capacity as ‘a public trust for the benefit

of the whole community, to be freely used by all for navigation and fisheiy.”3The Court affirmed

that the state can alienate the/us prit’aluin of tidelands and beds under navigable—for—title waters,

I \\ejse v. Sini th. 3 Or. 445 (1 869) (statute that navisable valer\va\ S are “public hi sh a s that each psn has “an
undoubted right to use V liar all leg iOuia Ic purposes of trade and transportation. ): 1 ei er v. Robmson. 3 ( )r. 455.
455 (1 869) (reiterating that loggers had the right to raft logs on waters overlying privatelr —owned beds because
“au stream. on whose waters loss and umber can be lloaied to market. ts ua tgahle. and is ii public htghwa\ liar
that purpose.’’ and explaining tli at ill is not necessary that the stream should be available dun ng the vh Ic year to
constitute a navigable stream.’’): I unman v. Warren. 6 or 408. 411—12 (1877) cotumenting that “lasi owner of the
tide lands. I the state! had the power .. . to sell the same. It has. ho\ ever, no authontv to dtspose ot’its tide lands in
such a manner as ma\ interlere with the tree and untrammeled n av gat ion ni its ri cr5. bass, inlets am1 the like

‘‘

Parker v. 11 7 ( )r. 435 (1 87t (“A shore—owner. actins under the autlwrit enntirred by the statute. and
con hmarm ing to the restrit ns imposed tim av cnutrucl v. I ar es hi’orri his land into navigable w titer so jar as is
necessary or convenient to ticcotainodate shipping. provtded he does not impede navigation.”): Parker v. Redgers.
i ( Ir. 184 (1879) (“ I he ewimer oI’ihe shore. by t’tuc ofsnch ownership. hasa right to construct wharve. bridees.
piers. and landing p1 aces below low— ater mark, if he con farms to he regulations of’ the State. and does not hst md
the paramount right of navigation. ): Shaw v. ( tswegn Iron Co.. I ( ‘tr. 371. 371 (1882) (‘‘Where a strenn is
naturalls of stiltictent si/c to float mill logs——amid, it ma\ he. small boats oer some porinoit ofit——the public ha\e a
right to its free use liar that purpose.): Vv mlsou . \\ eleh 7 P. 341 (C tr. 1885) (obsers ing that the stale owns the
‘‘navigable rierlsl within its boundaries, and tile shore 01 It bas. harbors, and udcts between high and low ‘,\ner.
but its ownership is a trust for the public It cannot sell the lands I so as to de1’t’n e the ruhlie otliteir
cniovtuenl.”): McCann . I )regon Rr . & tgiti inn (.0.. ii P. 256 (( tr. 1886) ( recnaniiine that the rights of ripariim
(oilers must accntnndutc navigation): lewis . en nl’Pnr:lnu5l. 35 P. 256 (Or. X05) holding that a rq’ariatl
go1er is able to “s:rg: ‘,viiar e, piers. ianJuin. and ho:ms “in aid ofinid not h r:kinm navigation”

acetline or prohibti the ncn t , :kn’ker . . (,oasi PJJ5n!n Lo., 2 P. 522 0 to i$5, :rce’gil/uIs that a
nparm landowner can construct whtr\ cs or “use the shore in httt oflos land for an purpose fl titeorsisteni with
Went htt,s of’ihe public”).
2152 ff5 1. 52—54 (1894). c///ir/nolv l3oo lhr bNb cia. 5 P. 154 (Or. 1 8°2 tholduts that title to ttdchands c9urcLl
from the state cu;au.e to be ntniere5: the /uspnhiJlni and “sS:c. to the prruut: anti fTa\ inattlt”’.

Id at 16 I Littolitig r:s nc 11 oi’d Tales treatise ci’i5CJ iii . li’IiOhI I’. Ill//h/I. 6 \.,L. I (I 82 I )).



but title to these lands continues to be subject to the/us pub//cern, including paramount public

rights of navigation, fishing, and commerce.4

In 1 91 S, the Oregon Supreme Court held in (]ui//iuni.v i’. Beater Luke (‘lab5 that tile PTD

protects recreation as commerce within the scope of tile public easement.6The court further held

that the public has the right to recreate in intermittently navigable waters on private land.7

In 2005, Attorney General Hardy Myers issued an opinion affirming public rights to recreate on

all navigable-in-fact waters in Oregon.8

Indeed, the Oregon legislature and state officers have also advanced the PTD,9 especially

concerning public beach access.
° In 19 I 3, after the state had con.eyecl 30 acres of tidelands,

Governor Oswald West successfully lobbied the legislature to enact a bill to prevent further

conveyances ofticle!ands by declaring Oregon beaches “public highways’ based upon their

longstanding use for travel along tIle rugged coast.1t In 1966., the long-settled issue of public

Id. at 52 (citing several Oregon c se. and cetnmeting that private title in tidelands or na tgahlc-lhr-dtie waters is

siheet to lie ‘‘parmuount tight of naviention jnhereut in the puhlie.’): see also Weise v. Smith. 3 Or. 145 1569)

ieo.JnhinL public i igne 1 I i t I o t ti lu it tin hn t i ir ( tr_o 1 (it nd hoIdni ii it ut’s ch iul on’uuLr

whether loggers trespassed 1i e isa’uci ig a boom on ‘1 aint i Ifs land or had a right to build it based on ieecssitvj
174 P. 437 iOr. 1915).

6 Id i 441 icomineutine hat “n.e hal to ceC wlI\ continerce should not be construed to include the ace hbett and

\‘C’5ClS Jbr the pnrpoes a tpeare.).
Id. at 438 (describing lie water (i pri\a(c land at sue as “a small itenudal stream s’ttaai site

Oftiec oftlc Attv. teil,. p. Na 8251 (2ti,15) (rccc.gIul/inr public rights to recreate in all waters of’ ne Suite

7i’a”!H6k’ U! iitp:/’wws orcaO]1 aos ‘1)51 .Nj\ \I’docsk:tg up-S25 lnnvighilitvpdt’ga=t.

y a ui/ia 5.3—5 7 ddcnssinu tii1iiIes proleetinu cectije \\ ilerwit’’. wctlaitd. and wtdiife).
10

.S(k’ ‘,/,1 ala ()rt’CuI I pm1na’. The deue!i Ri/i it )r. PuF Broad - \o. 12 2c’u7). -u/a/s’s at

hnp. .1 \VW .uph.nrg,progrtIms/ore2unc\-perieneenrehi eiheaehhiliitiniciinc.php tregon s Siatehccd Act met ides

twill the Sorih’.\esi ircl1iita.e ut 17S ttait “mitt igabie wtier. .1 s,itct Stale it.h he ‘‘riaciii

iiigtiw a’ ih lnre er lice,” ltrtisco I (wt’uat ‘o. . State as rd. Sure and 13d.. 584 l’.2d 12. 72 ( (1751 (quoting

Act oft-el’. 14. 55u, II Stat. 753, 753 ( .59a ne other states. ( regn:] H-, no: nlergi’e:eJ this lanunage

:i ‘ t’.unii trust chIignii’iis Ofl the iil(’ g’’ Ci1. :a:,i, (a-in/sue l)iaia Si.,thr e iu’ v. I lt-tiue. 45 NW. 816,

818 t \Vis. 1914) c}iIOtiflC the Northest I )rdinaucc and e.splaiuing that it inipucs trust , On the slate).
(it \ l.\Vs OF ( 5 1913. Ch. 47. jt Sn C... I he shore of the Pacific Ocean. between ordinary high tide and

extreme !kW tide, and i•oflt the ( k’lunihi:t River on the north to the t’ectt and Callftrnia State line on the uiih

is hereb declared a public highwu and shall Ibrever remain .pea as such to the public.”). See Or. State Archives.
)rcgon Blue I3ook. Notable ( )regonians: 15w aId \\ ct . ( a aria r (2009) desei’ihng how Govenior \\ ci lobbied

for legislation halting COn\ c auces of tidelands after recovering 900.001) acres of In k,! trust lands Ii’aiidttlentlv

acquired h speculators), available a! hup://bluchiuk c1ate.or.us/notahle/not\ esi.htni



beach access resurfaced when a few hotels fenced off sand for their guests.’ Responding to

citizen concerns. Secretary of State Tom McCall and State Highway Commissioner Glenn

Jackson led efforts that prompted the legislature to enact the landmark 1967 Oregon Beach Bill.

In Siufe cx rd. Thn’nlun t’. Hat,’ the 1969 Oregon Supreme Court affirmed Attorney

General Robert Thornton’s order directing a motel owner to remove a fence from his beachfront

property, and upheld the beach bill’s recognition of the public right to recreate on ocean beaches

based on the doctrine of custom) The court reiterated that ‘[t]hese rights of the public .... have

been called jus publicum’ and we have consistently and recently reaffirmed their existence, and

emphasizing that “[tjhe law regarding the public use of property ... nt ust change as the public

need changes.”t6As the Oregon Beach Bill demonstrated, the courts, the legislature, state officials,

and the iublic all play a role in advancing public property rights under the state PTD.

2.0 Basis

The Oregon PTD is anchored in state common law and statutes. By 1 894, Oregon courts

and the U.S Supreme Court recognized paramount public rights of navigation, fishing, and

commerce in tidelands and na\igable waters in Oregon.1 Then, in the 191 8 decision of

(Jii!Iiuins v. Bearer Lake Chth,w the Oregon Supreme Court recognized the public right to

()iegon / perIcilc(’. supia note 10: sue e/iL’ra//u K.VFiI: A. St .\iO\. I )Rt : \5 13 \Cii s-A Br<
th<Ls;t.Vj D (( )r. State Parks & [tee. r.m,.h 1977).
‘3

‘ 472 P. 2d 671 (1 )r. I 960).
/d. at 673 (explaining that public recreational use of beaches was an estahhshcd custom since iui oiiI “the

heemunie ‘lihe stales roli1cal hisuirv” hm also “the tune ulearliest settlenient.).
6

/(1 679. See ‘iiei (7//i M i1i act C. 31 :tmm, ]/y )‘ ‘/i/ 1 ;m; I )r cIr!J7e ! 17/ J’Iit”(’ P!’)) ‘at: I ‘7’ .I( ‘ 1/ IS’) I, ‘(‘,f

Principle. 2 Pu_I5 ls\\ IL. I . 649 (20101 ‘arguing that et:ating n:it:sI:J dc’ 3n:cnt rutlits \\iIII a hs
otall pu\ Ic prpcrI\ richts is a tIrical taistake hcttse tlccptL: d, ti hcncci, public and pn\ :IIC
rights throuch Jitihing bc:vecu it p ,Jicwii and ills pi6 atum” ,illews the c2urI to tt sc trust hlie:uti us

on pr6 ate lanje\\]Iers w ithom displacinu their ic sftnr)e tiles),
17

s’s enii//u UrcgoIi ;jse;’ ecu ,i1/ij ttetc 10: u: c’Ss ‘ip,;., utcs 7—12
8 Shl\ ek v. 13owlh. 52 U.S. 1. 52 -

5C (I 2t. I’t:aieig !3eu 1h v. Shl\ eN, 3t P. 154 Cr. IROS uplt’ldine the
nilin:hu: tideluad’ • a’ to pr:s :c i’,,:. cs h the state ca:auae to he burdened h\ the a.’ pul’/a_inn. the
parani lint pih1ieru:hu 1,tav::at;,’u and C ;:u: ‘a: -.

• 174P.-137(Ur 1915),



recreate in all navigable-in-fact waters in the state,2 holding that a landowner could not

construct a flood control darn unless he avoided interrupting public use of a stream and lagoon

intermittently navigable for fishing, am! row boating.2 Thus, the PTD is a well-established

component of Oreaon property law.

lii addition, the Oregon legislature has recognized and advanced the PTD by statute.

For example, in 1889, the legislature declared thirty miles of tidelands at the inlet of the

Columbia River, including waters passing the port city of Astoria. to be a “public highway.”2

Later, at the urging of Governor West, the 1913 legislature announced that all of Oregon’s ocean

‘I . ‘S
beaches were “public highways.’ - And, as discussed above:- the legislature enacted the Oregon

Beach Bill in 1967, which recognized a public recreational easement on all beaches in the state

that was affImied by the Oregon Supreme Court in Snilc’ cx reT. TlioruIon i’.

Since the I 960s, the Oregon legislature has enacted statutes to manage ecological

purpose of trust resources, including waters., wetlands, and wildlife.2 Indeed, Oregon voters

enacted the Scenic Waterways Act of 1970 to protect public use of free—flowing waters in the

-° Ii. at 442 .ioiing ‘:,,,,‘y ci’ i’. suae. 52 N W 113) (\\ i. lS’3 ind c\e dnui tne ;eanin2 ol that term

“public Lelivas’s in uciude “all waters... winch afRird a .uiinrici tar iulv usenil eaniaiL’ree, iueiiudiiu s(lJij

sreaIns. merel\ limitable il’r logs at certain Sc san-. of the ‘. ear”).
21 Id at 430 phdiae the trial court’s ruling that the derendant was enjmaed md restrained from turning the

waters at said creek from its present channel until5Lleiud im_..pro ided a new channel its suitable lbr

iiasieal;on and aithndne an outlet tbr said waters : time resenl ehani;et “).

See general iv \1 elm ael C. 131 unim & I neus kit chic. .‘ a ...‘.‘ “ .‘,ihirc/i: I. ,‘.‘.
..‘ /?;sg d !3a !a,’ro,!;k/ Pripa’ g ‘/as

u.c Ca:eraI’iaui aai e /.ic/ .w’.r 20 1 L.n\’. F \\ 1., I.. Ri’.. 321 t2005) (arguing hut “by creating a cneac’rmeimi
delcise to tuiunes claims at he airesimaid iaec. roimtuded on haekgraund use re’taetmis inherent in the tammd..’w ner’’

title. !.i, a’ pra dcii gm’ enmnient detndani a pmwcrhl new w’a to dellut tak irs eltilimis.”)
‘ An An to \lake the Sea Imre aithe I>aeile Ocean. in ( latsI’ Omifli\. a I’nhlmc 1 mglmwa\. I a’ SOF ( )R. 1OO. at 3

(“i’hat the shore ii’ihme l>aeitic ‘e.m:t. between ordniar’ high and e.\tremne lo’ tides, and from the Cmiunmhiu ri’. cr On

the ‘ ‘ 1Ir to ml .e a ‘at F houndar’ line oR Ii a euunt\ on the south. is herch declared a ‘mtl’lme hirhwa’. and shall
F re’. er remaIn aen a 511J1 to the pithlic.”)t see OrL’gL’/m Lvpeiwnce. supra note 10.
24 (1 . Lv ut’ t 1k 1913. ‘h. 47. iii (“...l’he -.1’ re of the I ‘c mdc (.)eean. between ndinur\ high tide and

ac low tide. ... is herelr declared a public highway and shall 11 re’. er remain open as such to the public.”)!
a sup/a mIes 10—13.

26 3d ( I, (3 (Or. 1969). .5’m’ supra notes 10—12.
27 .Se mfi, 35 7.
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state for purposes including fishing and recreation. Although remaining an open question,

Oregon courts could recognize ecological purposes of the PTD based on a number of statutes

protecting water and wildlife as trust resources.2n

Oregon courts have not yet recognized a constitutional basis of the PTD.° However, the

Oregon Supreme Court could recognize a constitutional basis of the PTD based on Article VIII,

section 5 of the Oregon constitution, which requires the state to manage trust lands “with the

object of obtaininu the greatest benefit for the people of this state, consistent with the

conservation of this resource under sound techniques of land management.”’

3.0 Institutional Application

Oregon courts generally defer to legislative determinations regarding the disposition and

management of public trust resources.32 However, the courts do review aency actions to ensure

that agencies defer to legislative policy decisions, follow statutory procedures, and make

decisions supported by substantial evidence when their actions affect trust resources.33

3.1 Restraint on Alienation of Private Conveyances

In Oregon, the state can alienate public trust lands so long as the conveyances do not

unreasonably interfere with public rights of navigation, fishing, commerce, and recreation.4

.S(’e 111/jO 42.
0i?/)! 53—57.

.O lie cases sureved n this chapter do not mention a constitutional basis oCtlie slate PIT). •‘‘o Robin Ktmdis Crtno.
.1 ( ouipcirulirc’ (Snob 10 //o’ Heku,i Ski/os I’ihlic Jinsi I)oci,nws: I’n/i/ic I ihic’c. P0:011’ !cthis, (1114 :ho
Ii( ‘ill/loll Ithi’o’i 4 oo Fe /0&1ca/ Pith/c 7iavi, 37 1 cot oo: I.. Q. 53 1 bl (2() 10) (same).
31 Se l3rusco Fowboat Co. State ox iv!. State I and 13d., 589 P.2d 712. 71 7 (Or. I 978) (recognhsing the State and
13 an s a the rin to tease tidelands and nt \ igahi a waters ui tder its cimslil Ui0flU It no odate to manage state lands
wiili the oheci of’ahuunino lie areatest benefit for the peoule ot tln state ) (citing OR. C \S I.. an. VIII. 5(2
,unendJ I 9c’7p.

Antiion \ each. 220 P.2d 405. 5i5 I tr 195’; (anioldIro a woute prl9biilto ii\ed—ocar” t1ting
cui’:l:c1:; because the c4:p:1eiu caused nitrcasJeuhic dechinec in fish pupolaii’ust

s, ‘i:. Or. Di\.ofo:LL S- P2J - a i5r. 1979) rca re:anhe ;ieofapcna4*r
a till of\\eltauds hrtusc the directc’r ofihe I)ivision ot State Lands tlited to make tindinc req:umed UflLtCI the
dreduL and liii Ia1 IIIC /.

S rn/jo Ito/es 30. 43



In Shire/i t’. Bow//i,3 the U.S. Supreme Court affirmed an Oregon Supreme Court decision

upholding state conveyances of limited areas of tidelands, explaining that the state can convey

these lands to private parties but cannot sever the public’s “paramount right of navigation” from

the title to these lands.’ Since the late I SOOs, Oregon courts have maintained that if the state

conveys title to tidelands or beds of navigable—for—title waters, private title to these lands remains

subject to the /us jmhlirum, which preserves paramount public rights protected by the PTD.7

3.2 Limit on the Legislature

Oregon has broad discretion to manage and convey trust resources “subject only to the

paramount [federal] right of navigation and the uses of commerce.”35 In Shire/I, the

U.S. Supreme Court affirmed that when Oregon COfl\ e s tidelands in its proprietary capacity,

it retains its sovereign power to protect paramount uhlic navigation rights. As the Oregon

Supreme Court explained iii Thti’ibt t’..ciii’e,’r,4°the state has “no authority to dispose of its

tidelands in such a manner as may interfere with the flee and untrammeled navigation of its

rivers. hays, inlets, and the like,” so grantees of the state “took the land subect to every easement

152 L.S 1 (1082). ai/ia;.ig Bowlh v. Slnvely. 30 P. 54 (( Ir. I 803) cholding that title to Jclands acquired from
the state as continues to he burdened h th/io p!’ii: and abject to he paraniouni right ofnii\ ieation” ).

Id. at 24 c’piaininu that “1the grantees of the state took the lamI su ect to e eo cuenieiit growing out 01 die

right ofuavigiti ion at the public.” which suggests thai the purposes of the P II ) ewi evolve o er time to protect ic\
ublie uSe flpL)

Pac Milling & Lleainr (‘o. v Cit olPorilaud. 133 P. 72. 85 Or 01St (“Pluinitu ha ueceeded to the title
which the taIe tbrinerlv had in the lots described in the (it (I Portland tinder the \\ illaineu Rier, Its title is

subjeci to die paramount right nlna ination e>asung in the public .. ).\\hen a railroad ennpan requested

ourUitee it would recei\e in lea heed” nile to rierheds from the stale in 1. the Hlurncv ceiteritl
et:;’ic1 that na icable rue;s continue i he burdened by the P11). c\en iftlte oiiic coio e lie ru c:hed- to

ate panic’. 25 ()p Ath (ien. 2’4 (1 5 1).
\ ha-sc v. Div. ofStite uiid. 591) P.2d 0• 712 (Or. 1979) tdeeidinr that “the public trust doctrine dc not

‘v cat all thH. lbr oilier than \ ater—related ic’ a hui see Shoe/i’. 150 U. at 2_i texplaming that nrt ate
1 ad. a take title ‘.-Oi’t eel to ever’ casement ero; inc out of the right ofnaviganon in the rid’ lie “).

152 •x 1. 52-54 (1 X°2;. a/fInning H&ovlhr v. Shi eR. 30 P. 15-I P )r. 1893) (holding that title to ttdeland acquired
from the slate C.i tiflhlc’ to he burdened h the ;npuhhcuiii and uhteet to the parunu ‘tifli rinhi Of Nl\ eat ill

40l3olh .::e1 3’:i P. 154 (Or. 1893). aUd. 152 1 S I (1802,
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growing out of the right of navigation inherent in the pubiic.U As a result, when the state

conveys interests in trust resources to private parties, these lands continue to be burdened by the

fits /)!//7/iCifflI.
42

3.3 Lim it oii Ad in iii istra tive Action

Oregon courts will remand all agency decision concerning tile US of trust resources if an

agency fails to follow statutory procedures. disregards legislative policies, or exceeds its

statutory authority.t Under the Submerged and Submersible Lands Act,44 the Director of the

Department of State Lands can issue a dredge or fill pemlit if he finds that the “public need for

a project outw eighs damage to public trust resources.5 In Morse’ v. Dpcufine’ni o/S’tai Lcend,s,46

the 1979 Oregon Supreme Court remanded the director’s decision to issue a permit authorizing a

fill for an aitport runway extension because lie failed to determine whether the public need for the

47project outweighed damage to public use of trust resources, despite the tact that the permit

required the city to mitigate habitat to compensate for damages to estuary resources.45 Thus, the

director could authorize dredging or filling of trust lands only ifhe found on the record that the

Id. at 156 (ailirming state conveyances oftidelands. subject to the public na\igation easement) cimg Sess. laws
1872. p. 129. Sess. Laws 1874 p. 77. Sess. I aws 1876 p. 70).
42

/i/te/v. 152 U.S. at 12 (explaining h,mi “the jus l2rivaiumn ofihe owl2er is... subject to IbId jus imblicum ... as the
soil ofa highwa\ is . and! charged with a puhlic inerest which may not be prejudiced or damnified”),

Morse v. r. Du, uf State I ands. 590 l’.2d 709. 715 (Or. 1970) (remanding the Division of State I ands decision
to authorize a till of wetlands hr the extension ol’an aiiiort ruiiwa’ because lie limiled to make finclituts required
under the state dredee and till statute

1k. Rtv. St.si. 2 ,4.0i) C! ct’. (201 (I).
° Id § 106.825(1) “1 he Director ... shall issue a permit

.. ifjhej determines that the project . (a) ijs cunislen1 w;th
the protection. c lnservat ion, and hest i ise ol’ the water res( )urecs . . and ( b) 1w lould not unreasnnahl inierhcrc w hit the
pain1ount polie oDlits state to preser’.e the use 01 ts waters Lu lavteation. lishine. and publtc recreation.).

Sn: P 2d 7)9 t( )r. 19’rO).
.\frn va 590 ih2d at 715: \l)er 1/o.’. the Oregon legislature intended the Submerged and Smmhnierihte lands ,\Lt

to ‘etfre the Jircctr to find that the “public neeLf lbr the project outweighs harm i pubIc rights ofna\ igaiion.
lHherr, and recretuin. t )R. RL. S AT I 90.Ni25,3) C’ [he direct ‘r inn’ isNue a permi Ibr a pmect that re’iihs in a
ctmbstammtfal till in an emnar’ (hr a nonvater de:xnmdent ne nOv lithe p ject is (hr a iwhlic uc and would snfisfie a
puNi e need that outweighs harm to na’s iguu n. Ii her tind re cream c n and if the r cd fill meets all other en m

in the Act! h
590 P.2d at 713 explamning that oc a! idH Jit fill of trust resources is dcternmincd “H wemehiug he

e\teui of the ruble need hr the till iigaini the fltertcreiice with the named rouen-rci ‘cd uses “) ce siipi’u note 47



“public need thr the project outweighed the damage to public trust resources, and the public can

seek ludicial review to ensure that such decisions are supported by substantial evidenc.4

4.0 Purposes

By the late nineteenth century, the PTD in Oregon protected public rights of navigation,

fishing and commerce in tidelands and navigable waters.° and it has expanded to protect

recreational use of all navigable-in-fact waters in the state. As long ago as 191 8, in (Ji,illiums t’.

Bearer Luke C/h,2 the Oregon Supreme Court explained that the commerce protected by the

PTD includes recreation.’ Although Oregon courts have yet to consider ecological purposes of

the trttst,4 the courts could recognize ecological purposes of the PTD based on statutes enacted

to ccnserve trust resources, including scenic waterways. s etlands. and wi1dlite:

4.1 Traditional (Navigation/Fishing)

Oregon’s PTD has protected public navigation and fishing rights since early statehood.6

For example, in the 1893 case of Lewis i’. Ciij utPor/1und the Oregon Supreme Court

‘or.v’ 590 P.2d 711 Altliovgh the emri dd not discuss standiuf. a rccmtdied alL’lg by caterunnina die
rceretiionaIisis suit. J r’ there is no chum in the pre-eni case tira the 1111 or the nirpri covers a ‘urt of the bed of

the bar over which the waters are used iir other titan ‘:er’ casuil u:is igatton of the recremlonal knid.”). ,See OR

S \ . § 1 X3 4S A nv person ad\ere1\ at icced or vrie cc hr iii order or mo pain to an migeimes
nroceedin is enutuled to iidtcimd review tv’r thiai order. whether such order is :ithirntatv e or necative in
i’d. I 344(5he) (“ [lie coon shall ei.is ide or remand the order if it finds that he rLler is not supported hr
substantial es dcmtcc in the record. Sub’tontaat es deuce eist to support a fiuudiluf of kiet wheti the recrJ. viewed
a wi ae. s oil ii pernu I a reasonable pen ii to make that tin ding “).

Soc ulin 4. 1 (deser:hnm traditional puiu tses of die (ireon P I ) n 111/li 5 2 describing how hr I 89. the
Orceoti Pit) nroTectcd public use .‘‘nll las igahie—iui—t:uei waters in the state. rce:rdie’’ I bed owiiership).
)I (inillu.jtus I3eas en he Club. 174 i 137. 441 0 P 191 S re ont,uum reercattoit w uthitu the %ecpe 1 the P11).
and that the P11) extends to all nas uumuNcir’fnet waters in ( irecoit. reuardlc ofhei ssiuercftup).

74 P. 437 (Or. tOlO
Id. at 441 (“Is-eu cuiifiiuiiig the dcliuuituoui oltuns igiil’ihut as manr courts do. to suitahiltir br ne piurpocc of’
tee und eomtiierce. we hnl to ee whir ItuuiCreC should not he e untrucd to include the e I’ ix tn and

Ibr die pip es . ‘c:o r
. Crab. ‘njnu hole 30. ut 1 7—u

‘ NL’L’ in/lu 4.2. 5 3 7.
56 v e. \\ cisc titnh. 3 P 445 (1500 cxplauiuuuio that rco:urdie ol heLl ownersiup. all ads iuahle-iit-liiet
waters are “public highways” that each person has “an undoubted right to use ... br all legitimate p poses of trade
utud truing ruuuuou.”) Shaw I )sw coo Iron Co.. 10 ( )r. 3’ I. 371(1 X2) (“Where a rca is naturally of uIiieicui
a’e to float in ill loo—ind. it mar he. small ix uP Os er some Isortion of it——tue public have a right to its free use for
that purpose. ): I css u v. Citr of P rtland .35 P. 25 (1503 h Idtno that a riparman ossiter can construct ssltars es.
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explained that public navigation rights include rights of navigation, fishing, and commerce.

Although riparian landowners can construct improvements like wharves, booms or dams in

accordance with statutes, they cannot impede public navigation. Indeed, by the late I 800s, the

Oregon Supreme Court ruled that landowner rights were subordinate to “paramount” public

rights of navigation, commerce, and fishing.6°

4.2 Beyond Traditional (Recreational/Ecological)

Oregon courts have recognized recreational purposes of the PTD since the early I 9OOs,’°

but have not yet recognized ecological purposes of the trust.62 In (Jul//Jams, the 191 8 Oregon

Supreme Court ruled that recreation is commerce protected b the PTD, and that irrespective of

bed ownership, intermittent streams are within the geographic scope of the PTD if they are useful

for log floats or floatation by small craft.63 In 1936, the Oregon Supreme Court similarly held that

Blue Lake is subject to public recreational use, even though its lakebed is privately owned.’4 Based

on these cases. Attorney General Hardy Myers similarly recognized public rights to recreate on

piers. 1 and ings. and booms “in m d of and not ohstrncting nay ii I ion” nnless a statute regni lies or prohibits the
activity): Parker v. W. Coast Packing C’o._ 21 P. 822 (( )r. 881)) reeogni/ino that a riparian landowiter can construct
\vharves or “use the shore in front ofhis land for any purpose not inconsistent with the rights of the public.’).
735 P. 256 (Or. 1893).
ii. at 261 (explaining that “the state. In virtue ofits Sovereignty. is regarded us the owiter oflands covered h tide

\ .iters. and, as an inc dent of such nierit ip. has the right to use or dispose ol’ thetri iii such wa as ill not impair
or prejudice the public interests or privileges, such as fishing. navigation, and commerce.”)

1(1.
° t3nv 11w v. Sliivelv. SO P. 154, 158 ()r. 1 593) (explainino that ‘ru ate 1and,miiers took title to tidelands md iaiJs
under navrg able aterN from t he state “suhl CCI aid to the partinoi:n t right 01’ flUx igu it on inherent in the puhi IC.”).

Sac Stephen 0. Osborne. .1enuihr Rundle & Michael (iinnhrehl. Lou’s (mx rnmg keLi’coIIonol . ‘1C.5 10 110101 0/

‘oi’uaaa ‘iasIa1; J ‘m’ct’ ,iuI:ie1o/asi .33 1 ‘us tI. I 399. 418—21 (2OO3 (deerihuig recreational rights
protected h the P Il) ii ( )regoit)

.sflpI’a 3°. at 167—u.
6 ii,i/hoiis. 174 P. at 441 42 e\plai]tine that “Loinmerce nJude l he u’e Jh au and vesels lbr the
purp ofplcuurc” bejuse “hCCuLue “Itilte esscl can” no a load ofp:uengcrs to a peiue is in lass just as much
enctigcd in c”tnuierec the otic earr\ ito grain”). the court did not lind that ‘ris ate bed ossilersitip sxus eoiiluis e
or detertuinino the scuac of public riohu. exj nuc that ‘so long as thCNe htkes are capable oI’use for huithie,

es en lhr pleasure. Jtc are nas iguh]e. ss ithm the reason and spirit L the coinmistilaxs rule.” 14. at 442,
64

useher v ,,C\ u:LR. 5° P 2d 1158. 1162 Ir, I g36 explunung that the public had the right to use privately
ssiied ahes heeuu’e reeurdle ol’ the ssnerhfp of the hea. the puhhe has the rtu’;m wu right to the use oftite
:erc

. lbr the prpcc ofirutup onus u and essntinerce.” :nuJuu recreational ‘
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all waters in the state in 2005. The Scenic Waterways Act of 1970 also protects recreational

uses of free-flowing waters in Oregon.1°Thus, the Oregon PTD has long protected public

recreational use of all navigable-in-fact waters in the state.67

Although Oregon courts have not yet considered ecological purposes of the PTD,65 the

legislature has arguably recognized ecological purposes of trust resources in statutes regulating

appropriations of water, dredging and filling of wetlands. and wildlife harvests.69 In addition, by

enacting the Scenic Waterways Act of 1970 through a voter’s initiative,’0Oreoon citizens have

suggested that the PTD burdens all water uses that adversely affect ubltc trust resources.1

The Act declares that “the highest and best uses of the waters within scenic waterways are

recreation, fish, and wildlife uses,” and requires the \Vater Resources Commission to maintain

water quantities necessary to ensure their free—flowing character and support public fishint.

navrgation, and recreational uses.’2 According to the Oregon Court of Appeals., the Act imposes

a “no—diminishment standard,” prohibiting water appropriations that will diminish public use of

scenic waterways for navigation, fishing. or recreation.7’Citizens can seek review of agency

0111cc oFthe Any. (ien.. Op. o. 2S1 205) con/iiig paNic rights to r raic ill fl\ ih1c-1ol-uI) \ aiCrS
under the PTR and public n2lOc to reerciitc in all w:oers 2ft1ie state eaptNe ol reerc lIui1 use under the nhlie :se”
dt unui ciia/ i/Ic cii lip / 1 401’ — 1)51 \ V 2 Cs/L 1’ s_S1nu lhlht\ p21 2 i=t
Ok, Rv’ STr\ I 390.550 o! roq. 20] 0): vco icJci notes (7—72.
.s’ inr, 5.1—5.3.

‘ Ci ii S1i/fl(l note t) it li7—7i)
.St’C iijI•a -- 7.

70
.oo gc’nei-a/Ii’ Charles C. Re i ids. iioeon s !r.e-I/oi 11 ciic’i, I 0 Envtl. L. 541. 54 -51 (I 050

deserihuig the enactment ol’ihe Scenic \\ ater’o. iivs Ac I of I 970)
(. Ri•v. S ott. § 3S0) 5o5 n 390 925 12010). he Act LIc1gi1aied iitan SCiiiC \\ Icr\\a\. ‘iiC Pita Waldo

lake and parts oithe Metchus Ru er. K!,nit1i Ri er. Clankunias Ruer. McKeii,ic Rier. I )escliiites Ri cr. Santiam
Ru er. John I)a’ River. Illinois Pti’ er. P .uc Ru er. North 1.Jmpqua Ru cc. Grande Ronde Ruer. \aHIowa I-to er.
\Iiiiain River. Ilk River. (0 lice Ru er. aiij \\ IIatiittc IJI\ er. oR. Rt \. 51 AT. 390.S2. [lie tatiitc allows the
I regon Pnks and Recrea:i ii I )cpartiiient to etahlish additional ‘ceuic atcra a . and the department ho
Jesigtiaicd the uiidv Rt cr a scenic aterar - Id. 390.565: Or. Parks & Rec. Dep’t. Rules and Regulat I

caiNe 5 :v, Pr cram. hii1!/wsw .oreaon ,CO\ tORI) R LLSJsaterwavs.shtmI.
72

OR. Ri-\ SlAT. 3)().S35i 1): see Waterwaich of( )regon. Inc. v. Water Res. C’oman’n. 1 2 P.3d 443. 44
I Ir. .\ra. P 5) CxnI:I:i111a that the statute CC a slate ‘ C\ to maintain” these s ater :o s. not merely to

“mitigate” their Jepici

iieic’riiaicJi -1 i. ‘ne.. 112 P 3d at 449 n.3.
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actions adversely affecting scenic waterways, and the courts will invalidate private water uses

that diminish public rights.74 Based on the Scenic Waterways Act and other water and wildlife

conservation statutes, the courts could recotnize ecolotical purposes of the Oregon PTD.7

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

Over time, the Oregon PTD has extended from tidelands and navigable waters to include

all waters in the state capable of recreational use and wetlands.7’In 1894, in /1ll’c’l i’. Bow1b’,77

the U.S. Supreme Court affirmed that Oregon holds tidelands and navigable waters in trust for

the people, explaining that when landowners acquire private title to submerged lands from the

state, the priate title continues to be burdened by the /nc’ i!b/fcifni. Then, in 191 8, in (Jnil/Ian,,s

Beu,’er Luke C/ni?.” the Oregon Supreme Court recognized that public navigation rights are an

easement burdening rivate title when it explained that the public has the right to use all

navigable-in-fact waters in the state for recreational purposes, regardless of bed ownership.8°

5.1 Tidal

In Shi,’e/,, the U .S. Supreme Court affirmed a long, line of state common law decisions

holding that tidelands and navigable waters are public trust resources in Oregon.8’The Oregon

Supreme Court’s early decisions established that the state could alienate tidelands and the beds of

Id. at 452—53 (the court did not discuss the Commisf s puNic tnit rcspoiishihtics because it hnind it sllutr:
interpretation dispositne and remanded the proposed rutnidwaier ippr.priatini rules): .VL ieiia 7.0—7.2,

811’ V1/Pfl/ HOles 6L_74. jp/jr tl (_4
s o, 5.1—5.5.

52 U.S. 1(1 S2). /fliimii Rw thy ShiveR 30P. 154 (Or. I 03)
Ill. iii 54 see iipm rete 2 (LIisen\ilig the ju pith/ion H).

124 P. 43 i( r. n)t8.
80 Id. ti 33y 442 (c\pIahrn that in w ater ‘wtiieh tire fltl\ irahic Hi IICT hr or the pnhhe
has an e.’: cut fr the pTirpec t iin’ iiHH and coinnieree. !he\ heinf deemed puhhe hif!iwa\ br en
;?nrp’ses. niIhluolt ‘lie title to the ‘ii cetislituting their J remains in the dbeein ow ncr. ‘ieet to the itpCri

of the pLib1]e to iie the waler br the purposes of transportation and rad,).
:i,iv&/t’. 52 US at
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navigable-for-title waters when not unreasonably interfering with public navigation •52 The state

could not extinguish public rights to navigate on public highways because the Oregon Statehood

Act incoivorates language from the Northwest Ordinance of 1 787 that guaranteed public

navigation rights, declaring that all navigable waters in the state are ‘public highways and

“forever free.’’ Thus, the PTD applies to tidelands in Oregon.

In the Submerged and Submersible Lands Act.54 the state legislature codified the PTD by

declaring parumotmt public rights ofnaviuation, fishing. and recreation in tidelands and

meandered lakes) Before granting to private parties any interests in tidelands, the Department of

State Lands çDSL) must determine that the grant is in the public interest after considering effects

on (1) neighboring landowners, (2) residential and recreational areas. (3) aesthetic and scenic

values, (4) air, water, and other pollution, (5) marine life and wildlife. (6) commerce and

navigation, and () drainage of oil and gas. Any person can seek Judicial review of the clirectors

decision under the Oregon Administrative Procedures Act.57 Thus, the legislature requires DSL to

consider effects of proposed conveyances of interests in tidelands on public trust resources.

2 LI. 31 52 citiii seertil Oregon cases and c ntcnttng Inn private titlc in ndclunds or ni ;ihIc-1or-tiiic \\Jir’ N

snh!cc1 to he paraniotut1 right 01 flavigatuti Inherent in the public )
Id. at 51—52 (chnic Act oil chruarv 14, 1 H59. eh. 35. II Nat 5. 1Iininan. Warren. ( Or. 4° (I X77): Parker v.

1 u Icr. 7 Or. 43 (I X9
. Parker . ltgers. S Or. I 55 1 X0 ShivcI v. Parker. ) Or. 50 (I XXI): SIcd mn v. Oregon

Rw. Nay. . I P. 25 (Or. I XS0: I3o\ lh\ v. Shh eI. 30 P 154 (Or. I X)2)).
OR. Rr.v. S J. -n 5 to 4,994 (2010).
1/ 4(o I h rantee o1In\ NuhnIcr’IbIe kmd’ . h:tlI hold the same uhIce1 to the ca’cinenl of the public.

under the pr ‘ : 1 and re ucn ms ofla . to enter thereon and remc\ c 1er and other licl flsht tlterefrom.).

Id. 274.430 C’ \i eanLhrd Iake ire declared to he navigable and puR1i a1ers.”)
86 —

Id. —
-.

° Pete’ Mm. I 11 \\ier As’n or. \\ alCr Res. l)cp’t. 2 P.3d 3’.’S. 305—403 (Or. App. 2010) idixetising the

broad t:mding rieI11 at’lbrded to the public tinder OR. Roy. Sf.\T. I X3.400 (2010)): see infra 7.0—7.3.
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5.2 Navigable in Fact

In 1 869, Oregon courts recognized public rights to fish, navigate, and engage in

commerce in all navigable-in-fact waters under the PTD, regardless of bed ownership.i In 1918,

the Oregon Supreme Court also recognized public rights to recreate in all navigable-in-fact

waters; that is. those capable of floatation by small craft.59 As explained below, C)regon courts

apply a broad test to determine navigability to protect paramount public rights to use all

navigable waters capable of navigation, commerce, recreation, fishing, and other purposes.9°

5.3 Recreational Waters

As explained abo\ e.91 the Oregon Supreme Court recognized that a public na’. igation

easement burdens private, non-navigable watenvays in Gir/Ilunis v Bcjrer Luke (‘/uh,2 a 19 1 8

decision in which it prevented a private Ian downer fiom building a darn without constructing a

channel to accommodate public use of an intermittently—navigable lagoon on his land for

recreation and fishing from small craft.° In the mid-i 930s, the court extended this rule to lakes

with privately—owned beds, explaining that [riegardless of the ownership of the bed, the public

has the paramount right to the use of the waters ... for the purpose of transportation and

commerce,” which includes recreational boating.94 In 2005, the state attorney general reiterated

Wcmsc v. Smith. S I tr. 445. 445 (1 S6) (ohser\ ing public rilus to flout legs on 1;n igaNe waters. even those with
pn atelv—ow]med beds). Felger v. Robinson. 3 1 tr. 455. 45 ( 860) recognizing piit’hc ri lits In flout logs in trewims
vnh prl\a(elv—OWnCd beds that w crc on seusunufl’ navigable): ilzo Shaw V. tsw ego irim Co.. I () ( >r. 371. 3
(I XS2 recominiiiiw that even ‘oheim the nile to the tied of such streuni is in the riparian •:wners. the public has
navigation rights “Iwihere a stream is naturally ofsuflicient size U float mill logs——and, it may he. small boats over

sonic portion oFit——the public ito a right to its five use ‘or that purpose. Nor is it eeanul that such ctmpacim’
ci in tin ne I hron h the ‘ car....”

yzoi//oms. 174 P. mt 442 irecogni7in public rights to ue a seusunall\ ii:o igahic sirewii and ]ugoon with
prR atelv-ouiied beds g1 ntis Igalion. fishing, and recreation;

Ii. at 442 (quoting 2 .opi v v. S/LIfe .52 NW. It $0 (Wis. I soS). and ruling that tIme P1 I’) cic mpas’e “aihno.
si n_ fishmn. lwslmn_ I’ thn a k nni, i iktn_ s flu br Jonm ii m_nLultmn ml nJ \ n e11’ r up U1tI1L

ce. and other public P111T5es’0tCh m: noss he en:uncr:;icd or cs en ai:ic:p;:mcd”.
91 2 that thL P1 D all nas i_ ° i w ltd In itt fl)
- 174 P. 427 ,1 )r. lOlSo

Ic!. at 442-45.
I ucchcrv. Rc\o J. 56 P2d I l5. 11n2 (or. 1036).
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that the public has rights to navigate, fish. and recreate in all Oregon waters, not just these with

state-owned heds.

5.4 Wetlands

Oregon courts have not addressed whether the PTD applies to wetlands. However, the

legislature acknowledged that wetlands protection is consistent with the PTD in the puipose

statement of the Submerged and Submersible Land Act, which declares that unregulated

alteration of waters may injure or interfere with “public navigation, fishery and recreational uses

of the waters.”97 To prevent unreasonable harm to the public trust, individuals must obtain a permit

from the Department of State Lands before dredging or filling waters in the state. To ensure the

“best possible use of water resources.” the department must determine the “public need” fbr a

project outweighs harm to public uses of water before issuing a dredge or fill permit.99

5.5 Grouiidwater

Oregon courts have not considered whether the PTD applies to groundwater,° but

Oregon voters recognized that groundwater affects trust resources by enacting the Scenic

Waterways Act through an initiative in I 97O. The Act declares that new groundwater

appropriations cannot adversely affect public fishing. na’igation, and recreation rights in scenic

\\ ater\va’s, and directs the state Water Resources Commission to den’ permits that will reduce

)lticc nithe AtR (icti.. Op. No X21 t2005) (recanmring public rights to rccreiie in mtvigihle iers under the
1 0. and the puNie right to nivigate in all w uters cl the state itdr the “public le dce)riue. LR J0h/ at

hup:i vvw .orcgnn.e\ 1 )S1 N A.V ‘does. :tc op—’2X I na tgabiiitv.pdf’.at.
1 j RjV. Sv S 19.7Q5 to j96.990 (201) I): see supr’ § 5.3

‘° (). R’ S 1Q.Xu5.
H S 19(.itI 5

‘e 1orsc . ( )r. I )i. of Slate I aids. 59u P.2d 7°’. t5 9 r. 19 rein; ding a pentu) eeeiN;iii to !)Si heeaitc
it did not taike pe ree::eJ Hndiitg at whetTer die public iced lbr the airport rii1i\a\ eslciist.:i cn:icig1:eJ the

Jicintice to puhii e oh trust re
tOO \\:itcr\\jleh 0 ice n. tie v. \Vwer Res Connn’n. 112 P J 4 440 (or. ‘\‘p 05) LICI inc to ccniNldcr

heiher II111JCJIIOI] htitkinu rlI1c oOiej the (ainitti pubic tnt,I spthtHty ithicr deeri;ii;iine hat die

rules erc n alid as the eit statutory oa under the Scenic Waieri ;n s Act).
lOt OR Rt S \T. S 5 to 39925 (2) I ..cc (. h.ids C’. RcvnLk Pro/ce/mg Uiegoii ‘S lo’e-i/viii)ig
11,ier, lu Fnvtl. I 54 I. s45 1 (1LtS) decnhing, hc.o crcc voters enacted the Ned \\ uierw ;i\ s Act of }97(t

through the initiative r’r
14



flows of scenic waterways unless the applicant mitigates all damage to public uses in accordance

with the Act’s “no-diminishment standard.” 102 Members of the public can seek review of the

Commission’s permittinu decisions tinder the state Administrative Procedures Act)° Based n

the Scenic Waterways Act’s recoitnition that iroundwater use can affect trust resources, the

courts could recognize groundwater as within the geographic scope of the state PTD.

5.6 ti plaiids (Beaches, Parks, Highways)

Oregon courts have not expressly applied the PTD to uplands)° However, under the

doctrine of custom, the Oregon Supreme Court recognized that the public has the right to recreate

on the dry-sand area of beaches in 1U!C cx rel. Thüimiii I’. fJur)’° Indeed, Justice Denecke

suggested in Hat’ that the PTD could serve as an independent basis tbr protecting public use of

beaches for recreational purposes.°6If Oregon courts recog1ize that the PTD encompasses

ecological purposes,’°7they could also recognize that it applies to uplands when necessary to

02 ,u’nloiL’h (/ iv’o’m. ho.. I (2 P.3d at 447 (cp1ining that (I.R.S. § 300.X35 directs the (omnussion to deity
an appl teat ion for grou dwater use jf fl finds that “the use of’ groundwater will m easuraNv reduce the sort ace water
flows neeess;irv to in a intO in the free— licwii:e charaeier of a scenic watcrw av ill quant it es necessa r’ lbr reerea ion.
fish, and wild]ilie” unless the appliCnlhm provides fbr “lull igation’ of all e fleets on the v. tu r\vav) (quoting ( )R. Ri:v.
Si. L § 300.835)).
103

at 444 (eitnit OR. Ri .v. St vi I 83.400. “It he ahditv oi’an\ rule ma’ be determined upon a pemwn h’ ow
peton to the Cour oi’Appeals in the manner provided (or review of orders in eolttesied ences.”): .scc olin, § 7.0—7.3
‘°
.5’ce e;’c’;i,//i: ( tsJ’rije. Ratidle & (hitubrell .sio’o note 6 . at 421.
462 P.2d 671. 677 (Or. 1060) t”Fmallv. nt support )i custom, the oceord shows lint the eilstLutI 01 he iuha}’titN

of( )rcgon and of visitors in the state to use the dr sand as a public recreation area is so tU’IOflUs that notice ofihe
custom on the part of’ persons buying land along the shore in nst be presumed.”): c’e .s n]n’:z s 1 .i 0-2. Ii
Job 7/ui’ 462 P.2d at 679 (J)eneeke .1.. eoneurnno) (opining that lie w uld recognhte the public riehi to reer eate on

Orecoit beaches bused on another eulunloit law dueirine. and dJseuscinJ2 the ft/s ;70b/u’n1). v’ aL” Eriti A. Pitis.
f/ic’ J’u//e !/‘o.s/ !0- I/JO’: .1 :00// /‘isii;’/ne (‘i/hood :‘!-:, .* 1/ /‘‘/o’3. 22 E\\ I., I
(1092 euntu lh!. on JuNtice )e’:eeke’s :.e,,. the eotrt could ree ‘ernie the P 11) a an
rnjeneiideat ‘asis (hr ‘:w’eeuas paNic righi to ‘eJe::e on rego !‘caJie. \f:eJJ:Je, C. Blnmm & F rika .\

o / s i ‘ i ) ui jo 1 ( / / 1 ii ui ‘ j?i,’u in U Oh I / / i /
tO/Jhi/’, 41 E\’ L. . ‘,, 212: arennig that se cunsi’Ieie:.. .e (rca PH) prices public
uime’r\ neh:s in important natural resrnrees. including public tugluc to QC I )reoon I’ehs Ice: cl//ed

under the doctrine ofsis::n).
107
, cup/a 42
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preserve the value of trust lands for pulioses like wildlife habitat.’°5

6.0 Activities Burdened

The Oregon PTD burdens conveyances and uses of property subject to the public

navigation easement, including tidelands and all navigable—in—fact waters, regardless of bed

ownership.’’ In addition, Oregon courts conic! recognize that the PTD applies to water rights,

wetlands, and wildlife harvests based on statutes protecting these public trust resources,

6.1 Conveyances of Property Interests

Oregon’s PTD and the Submerged and Submersible Lands Act allow the state to convey

the /ir pr/rat/no of tidelands and navigable waters if the conveyance does not unreasonably

interfere with public rights of navigation, fishing, and recreation)’° For example, in Shire/i’ 1’.

Bow/hr.11 the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the Oregon Supreme Cou’s ruling that the state

conveyed the/us pi’i’a1mn of tidelands, but retained the/us pub//coin, its sovereign duty to pl’otect

“paramount public, rights of navigation and commerce.’ 12

6.2 Wetland Fills

Under the Submerged and Submersible Lands Act, the Oregon Di ision of State Lands

(DSL) has discretion to issue dredge and fill permits if it determines that the “public need’ fer

the proposed activity outweighs the damage to public fishing, navigation, and recreational

08
[ur CinpiC. the P1 I) c uld apph lo structures on uphinds lila! could d lure trul reoiirees .‘e (‘uluinhia

Riverkcepcr , (‘].iKp County. 24 P.3d X2. 4 ( App. 21119 (at’!irninr the aId I sc Hoard of Appeal.

to rcici a .auIut\ orJuancc !Ippro\ a natural u’. pipeline as !1.LIsLCa i1I /ol1m Iu\s
09
,

•, suplu 4.! -1 2
10

llrucu Towboat Co. v. State cx rd. iaic laud lid,. 5Xo P 12, 7 5 (Or. 1975) atlirinino the tuc can lease

‘‘deluids lhr \l1IIr\c see S!I/Oi 4..

52 U.S 1. 52 54 (1 Xo2 . I!irm/ng 13ouih . 30 P. 154 (Or. 1 !3
‘ Id. at 52--. (upholding the ern N rrciuc Court c’:’u’a that the ‘iuc cons c\cd tidelands s’pr\atc

to “paramount phh rights o1iuu iraIi ii and e ‘; irci cc).

Ct Rl\, ST.\T. 196.795 ci seq. (2010).
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resources.1 The courts will uphold the clirectors decision to issue or deny a permit if she

follows statutory procedures and makes a decision supported by substantial evidence. 115

In A’Joise i’. Dii’isio,i of State Lands,’ 16 the 1 979 Oregon Supreme Court explained that the

director must balance the public need for ap1oject with the detriment to public use of the waters

for fishing, navigation, and recreation before issuing or denyin a wetland fill permit. 117 In 1977,

the Oregon Court of Appeals aftirmed the director’s decision to deny a permit for a wetland for a

campground. marina, and restaurant project based on adverse effects on casual public use of

undeveloped trust resources for fishing, navigation, and recreation.’ IS Therefore, based on the

“statement of the public trust” in the Submerged and Submersible Lands Act,’ Oregon courts

could recognize ecological purposes of the PTD.1’

6.3 Water Rights

Oregon courts have not yet recognized that the PTD burdens water rights, hut the

legislature has enacted statutes allowing some state agencies and the public to acquire instream

flow rights to protect public trust resources.’’ The courts could recognize that the PTD burdens

14 Id. § I 96.$253) (“[he director iuav issue a permit for ii pmjeel that results in a substantial fill in an estuary liar a
non\vuter dependent use only if the project is Oar a public use and would satisi\ a public need that out’ enhs hnnn to
riavaauon. isherv and recreation and i [(lie proposed OH meets all other criteria . [in the Act ‘). In .‘lIo;se. the court
explained that the purpose ol a dredge or till prqject need not he water—related. hut the director imist balance the
“public need liar the proeet with datuitgc to public use ol tnsI resources. 590 P.2d at 715. The legislature
subsequently amended the statute to incorporate this balancing test. ( )R. Rrv. ST.n. § I 96.825(3).

1) Saxon v. Div. ol State I .ands. 570 P.2d 1197. 1201 (Or. App. 1977) (atlirming the DXI s denial of a penn ii 0 u a
lii I of 32 acres ot salt to arsh estuar liar a campground, restaurant. and marina because of the ath erse e f1i.ic Is of the
project on public use of the estuar or hshing. navigation, and recreation).

59(1 P.2d 709 (Or. 1979) (“[he statutes appear to he a statement of pnhiic trust. hut because [he StuIulor\ words

might he regarded as general. we look to their commiion law antecedents and legis1ati e history.).
/d. at 715 (“In time absence ota tindine that tIme public need Liar a proeetI predomniiaies. here is 110 hI\is liar tic

i55UlilCC ol the permit iiid lie decision oi the Court of \rn’als seunig aside the issuance of the permit h\ the
l)irecutr aI’State ‘ids is tfIirnicd.”).
lI8

119 \i . or Piv, t) Sflitc I ands. 581 P.2d 52:. 525 C Or. Ci. ‘mg. 1578 a/I’d ‘ ts;. /.‘/:am:t ts ‘4} 1’ 9

N.a ii/2!a 4.2.
- OR. ij’ 557.332 ci ;. 2 fl. te .‘anct C’. \eumnan. [lie (iauJ. I/ic Bad. and i/IL’ C,: i/ic l’ii’si Thn

)t’a,’.suiih.a Dne’ ‘;: /. S3 \. ii . ‘. —L35 4X4 ‘2’4:’ e—:’a. ho I recta Jistiacaislied ;isc:fas the
17



water rights because tile Oregon ieuis!ature has consistently recognized that maintaining

instream flows is necessary to protect public trust resources.122 For example, in the early 1900s,

tile legislature withdrew streams that teed waterfalls of the Columbia River Gorge from

appropriations to lotect recreational resources for public use.12’ in 1955, the legislature enacted

a minimum streamfiow amendment to the state water code because decades of appropriations for

irrigation, clam building, and growth had adversely affected streams and fisheries.L4However,

the statute proved largely unsuccessful and insufficient to enhance trust resources because

minimum streaniflows set by tile \Vater Resources Commission did not affect prior existing

rights, and tlierefare could Ilot reined” tile problem of overapprcpHation.

Vv hen tile legislature amended the state water code in 1987, Oregon became tile first state

to a1lo specific state agencies and private pai’ties to obtain mstream flow rights from SOlliOd water

first sLOe to rccngnwe itstrciun w aWr rieht in 1Q87. and concliidtno tint inirkets ire isefiti I((’is thn eu: allow
‘O.OtCi’ 10 iU0\C to Ieiiti HaL deniindst’1itntariI ).

22 S’o 14iJiael C’. l3luinin & I riloi A. Dook (1;vgon 7’:c i!7SI J’ccJ’ole: í (. c/n”’ ‘c 1/ /Y’cft I’ (0

Rn//is iii JtatC,, Jk(cl;’s iflt/ D/d//’. 41 !\‘ L. 1, 21—29 (Ibr1 nii;11i.! 20l2 arruino dint lie cutt,esi’e
-cgoii P11) applies to appropriated \\a:cr rights to protect public use ofwaterv,nvs br ila\igatic)n. lihtii5.

ecicatiOn. i[kI OlcOc.l S:at B. Ynes :1 c.’e/Or Ilk’ .‘:V/nnIf)iI u/I/ic I’It/iO’ Joust !hic.’on /11

)egoii. 27 1 I. 663. o63—64 (1 n’ .cainej soc i/su \a;1 Aotdu:u Soe’ v upcnor CL ofAipoc C ooini.

u5X P2d 700. 732 :: 1Qt5 (“ilono Lun/ explainin2 that pttblc:rni doctric and tOe p ;‘op:’intO.c valer

nailts system are ol an ncar,t stem of vaier law”): Jo cc Vs iter I se Penuit \pp1cions. Pent iOns lhr
Interim Instreini I on. Sonddrd Att iidnctits. and Petcnts lhr Vs ater Rescn.aiioits lhr the Vsaia i DL I )nJi. 9 P3d
4 /. 44$ I I:’ n 2 0( I e’n sin that the P 1 1) burdens w ater rights to protect poOl L OR ig ii ion. eL in nierce.

nshtng. and rereatio itelidnig bathing. c\unining. boating. and scenic vicsii1g) Ihe \faio Loko court ‘p!aitcd
that ‘[tihe pubic trusi J cirtac ser\ e the inneflon iii that intecrated \ stein ol preers is the nttinniig s\ ercuni

poser ot the state to protect public trit uses. a p\ser \\1UC]i reclitdcs iii OitC tr iii icquiflhtg a eted right to harm

the public trust. and inhpse a continuing diit on the state to take such uses into ace nit in allocating ssater
resources 65s P.2d at 732: cu \hehaei U. lilutun & he Lsea,\ari/ I/u,,, La/u 0’,! i/ic iu, ii;C

i’s! 0, t1.n in li’cnc’,. 37 Au; L. Ri v 70!. 711 (1005, iirmiing that !iliving 110/i Lake. earls in prior

rrr12ratn sI0C sh !J ‘‘conlinhionsl\ supers sc trust \ nines to as’,td ‘nrcasoi:h’tc dnane to trust resnees
;3,ssc 131iir. Jr.. ilie ( jIll/li/u! River (ui/ic .Vaoonal’kenic1i’ca ilie iL I. Ifs’ , and Lcgiv/uiii’c

ihsiorv. 17 I \VTL. L. 863. 870-71. 878(108Th.
124 Grx. L\\vs 01; u 1955. ch. 707
125 s \eunan si/pci note 121. at 435 (explaming that 1 he rrDe. with IIiUUCtit reD’ created h Hl\ erni of
minimum ‘treat 1 us or h new state ,tsene applications is that those two tcr’, ‘ries of instreum rights Is c Iiiirlv
junior priorit dies” hut tustrenn rights purchased under the I’S ameidneus re ‘cut r priorit dates:

I sepli Q. Kaulinan. .4,i .inalvsis ofDcveloping Ins/jean, Wa/er l?iglns in ( 0 c:”. 2X WIIL\NIEiTE L. Rnv. 255.
303—OS (1992) (same).
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rights holders to protect habitat and waterways.t2t’Although increased flows from these purchases

have improved the health of some waters, purchases alone cannot recti& low flows because

Oregon waterways are highly overappropriated.’27Oregon’s PTD arguably could expand to

impose limits on existing water rights because since 1909, the Oregon Water Code has specified

thatbt[a]ll water within the state from all sources of water supply belongs to the public.”tm

Based on this public water ownership language and statutes recognizing the importance of

maintaining public trust resources,t29Oregon courts could recognize that based on public

ownership of water, the PTD burdens appropriated water rights and requires the state to maintain

minimum streamflows to preserve habitat and public uses of water resources.30

6.4 Wildlife Harvests

In the I 880s, Oregon courts recognized that the state owns wildlife within its borders in a

sovereign capacity)3’The courts traced state sovereign ownership ofwildlife to Roman law,

1260R. RtX. SnT. 4 537.332 ci seq. (21)10) (as amended): see kit 4 537.336 (describing how the (.)regon Department
ofFish and Wildlife. Oregon I)epartment ofEnvironmental Quality, and Oregon Department ofParks and Recreation
may reqtwst certificates 11w instream water rights from the Water Resources Commission): set’ ges’erc’14 Neuman,
supra note 108, at 43 7—39 (ecp1aining the history of instream flow rights and the 1987 amendments to the Oregon
Water Code). To mitigate damages to fish and wildlife caused by federal dams. thc Honnevill: Power Administration
created the Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program, which has resulted in $500 million in federal and non
federi instnam flow right purchases to improve habitat under the state instrcain water rights statute. Columbia
Basin Water Transaction Program, The Program: The Pannersh4n Approach (2004), http:’/cbwtp.org4,rograin.htm.

.*e Neuman. supra note 121, at 484 (xincluding that instrcam flow rights have impnned the health cfstate
waters somewhaL but isloinc Intl ofvoluntary water reallocation would seem to he a good thing, given the leiel
ofcontentiousness surrounding the attempts to meet changing water needs through regulation and litigatioifl:
Yates. stipra note 122. at 694 (maintaining that based on common law and statutes. Oregon courts should reeogniie
public rights to tninimntun instreain flows under the P11) to protect the ecological health ofoverappropriated waters).
‘(*. WV. Sixr. ** 537.010. 537.525.
!Y See supra 444.2.6.2
“Set’ I I.utuso\ C. I); ‘c’o. W.vrrRs .iNI) W.vn Rtnrrs § 30.04 (Robert E. l3eck ed . 3d ed. 1988) (&ccnbing
the evolution ofthe public ownership ofwater in Idaho. Montana. New Mecico. South Dakota. and V5t’mning):
:ichacl C. lIlun:tn & rrka A. l)oot. v Public Trusi Ducvriut’. .1 fl “.rh1mit..’ .lpproccth in J’uhlk R,gi.ic
in If1a’r. &k’s. and WikI4k. 41 tExvri.. I.. — ‘z’rth.. ming Y’12 (arguing that public wutj owner!iip is a
coim:penen: ofa oaniprelicn’ie PTD protecting public ..hmct’r rights in important natural resource’.. which
should i: irmterprctcd to burden appropriated wa’er ri’: to maintain p’d’lic water and wildlife resources’
“ .%t. e.g. ‘tatc v. Met luire. 33 P. 666 (Or. 1883) .Jcbr’im how ilic state ntm’ regulate Ihh and wildlill
han and holding that it was not unlawful Ibr dcnd.tnb to poscs ,ahnuii in closed .eason that were lawfblly
caught in open seu’.en): Stat: v. Sthuman, 58 P. 651 (Or. 1889) ‘upholding the dcfcndam\ corn iction Ibr
po%%ssing trout imported tim washington under an Oregon law declaring i)t shall bc unlawthl to sell. oftbr tbr
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mclucling The Digest ot.Jus/nlIa,l and Just/n/an ‘s In,i//utes.2The courts will uphold laws

regulating fish and game harvests if they are non—discriminatory and advance a legitimate state

puipose, such as the conservation of fish species.’ Like most states. Oregon laws regulating

wildlife harvests and distribution of fish or game during closed season carry criminal penalties.4

Although Oregon courts recognize the state’s authority to regulate wildlife under the

sovereign ownership doctrine, they could also recognize a duty to protect wildlife for future

generations under the PTD.1 In ron Shores Consen’a/ion Coa/i/,oii i’. Oregon Fish and

iL/hi7//’ (‘0;imission,136 the Oregon Court of Appeals ruled that it was unnecessary to consider

whether the Commission erred in failing to corisder the public trust doctrine before it issued a

pemlit allowing oyster growers to treat tideland beds with a pesticide to prevent ckunage to

oysters caused by shrimp.7The court explained that it •vas ‘unnecessary’ for the Commission

to consider tile PTD because tile legislature had specifically addressed rights to oyster lands. It’

Oregon courts recognized that the state legislature imposed this duty to protect wildlife resources

sale, or have in lessioi fbi sale. any species ot trout at an time ): State- v I lume. t5 P. 8X ( t )i’. I 908)
nphol ding de ll’ndrn I s conviction br can’vt ng canned snlnhm without a I ceuse a ul id e\CrCIse oft he poi ice power)

State Fisher, 98 P. 713 (( )r. 1908) (explaining that the deiindunt could he convicted liar p ssesstng deer out of’
season. hut had a riht to present evidence that he killed lie Jeer during open season to nod li;ihtltR in based on an
eeepun itt the Statute). State fulcs. 129 P. 128 t,t ii’. 1013) tupholding the delendains c as etiun tiar poSsessnt
a wild duck out of season becauce the statute did not except ducks captured durini open caon. and expiainini that
‘nile to wild ounie t in the state, and the taking ol them is not a right. hut is a pits e. \\hleIt univ he resincied.
prohihtted. or cenditu-ned. as the ion poswr tna see lit.).

S’i’ State v. (onef. I (i3 P 3d 671 6o ( )r App 2t Ii rae(utu the oi’igtns of’ the sw cretan ossiiership doctrine>.
lfg.. Anthony v. Ve:teh. 22r P.2d 403. 5 lu—i I Jr. I 95n) (upholding a non-diserintitiaturi statute hatini ig the

use of “l]\ed-eear lilun egrupinent. nieludiiig fish traps and seinec. hecaitse Ue result in an iinreisctnahle
depletion ui sat inn. teelhe;id. mud trout pupttIion

See. e.g.. State v. \ood. 601 P.2d 116 it i App. 1054> inhiolduig the deludaut’ ens tetonc under (Jr. Pe\
md ) 1i2 it it tot is t if iuti CCs lit ..d sc iS ii IlL I stin_

.s5
‘‘ gent-ri/h’ Michael C’. Illunini & I ie;i Ritehie. ihe SH;u uic/ i/i’ /‘uh/jc- Juts!: I/ic. tme,’icaii Rule

of’( cIJo!1l’c and 5/ii/e ()n’iiership of hi ‘i/cl/i/c. 35 I(\v Ii.. L. 673. 706 7 -5’ arguing that “the slate iwsiterstup

doctrine Its on ... in ‘ iriuaII all states. at I(rdtng :,iie i::p!C :ihoni\ to reg ulate the taking ofwildlilie and to
pried hieli habitat.”). Michael C. l3Iumm & Erika A. I)ooi. (}rcgoui ‘s Pith/ic Thus! I)oc’irine: .4 Coinpi’ehensiu’e
lpJo’(nic’/i Ia Public Rig/us in Wale,’. Beaches, and Wild/i/i’. 41 F\vTL. 1.. 1. 29-—37 tirltteltling 2012) (arguing that

cretan wildlife w :icrctup Is a contp(nent ofa cilnlprcltcltsl\ c >11) prOtecilttO puhhic usninel. is nalns in
important natural resources).
° (‘07 P e 356 (Or. 1053

Id. at 48.” I describing the states consultation sitii the I:nvironmental I’t’(teetivn :\gcne\ hci( re issuing the pcrillil).
Id.
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under the PTD, the Commission would have to consider effects on trust resources before issuint

penn its related to vi I dli Ic harvests.t )

7.0 Public Standing

The Oregon Supreme Court defines “standing” as “a legal term that identifies whether a

party to a legal proceeding possesses a status or qualification necessary for the assertion,

enforcement, or adjudication of legal rights or duties.”’4°In Oregon, individuals have broad

statutory standing rights to challenge government actions adversely affecting trust resources.

Oregon’s Administrative Procedures Act (APA) allows “any person” to seek judicial review of

agency rules or agency determinations in contested cases.142 Members of the public also have

broad standing to challenge private actions affecting their use of trust resources because in 2003,

the state legislature adopted the L’niform Declaratory Judgments Act (LDJA), which pro\ ides that

“[c]ourts of record within their respective jurisdictions shall have power to declare rights, status,

and other legal relations, whether or not further relief is or could be claimed.”’4Individuals like

hirdwatchers or fly fishermen aggrieved by government or private actions affecting their use of

trust resources can generally establish standing in Oregon.

‘e ipro .2 (discassing how the Water Resources Commission mast balance [lie “paNic aced’ with damage
to trust resources bclhrc issuing dredge or till permils under the Submerged and Suhn,ersible I ands Act).
°° KclIas v. Dep’t oCCorrections. 145 P.3d 39. 142 (Or. 2006) (citln fc’/es V. .ono. 760 P.2d $46 (Or. I 98$)).
141 Id.
42 OR. Rt:\. ST. . 183 40(1 (2(110): S’L’ Pctcs Mm I 1omeouers Ass’n v. Or. Water Res Dep’t. 23$ P.Sd 395.
iLt$_j(l3 Or. App. 2()I0 tdiseussing [lie broad standing rights ot aggrieved parties under the state APA)

(h R1x. St \ L 28.010 (2009) (pro\ idino that “Into action or proceeding shall he open to olicetioii on the
ground that a dec1arator judgment is prayed lbr. The declaration may he either :,I’Iirmati e or negative in Ibnn and
c lied, and such declarations shall have the three and el’liccl ot’a judgment.). In 2006. the Oregon Supreme Court
explained that the leu.islature can grant “an person standing rights to chailenge an ngenc\ rule or deierminauaii
because the ( )reaoIJ consnt anon does not include a cases and contro\ ersies requirement like the Ider:i1 constitution
K!/’s. 145 P.3d at 142. In 201 ‘. the coort co:’: Lied that the tatc .\PA i’eI:rcs a pcrs a must he ‘i[Li\ er’dl\ atlcctcd

or a d 1 thL I i ig 01 hL it t i s ii o. i 4s s ii — S P d it 4 1
143

iL’ .a!c:i oi )“cguli v \\ ndr Res. onun’u. 112 P 3d 443. 414i ir At’p. 5 reconiu:’ing that a
lOherman had t:indiug to chailenac ihr :‘.:J :r jnr:.nr,o that could .:J ‘O .: his usc ofa
a:. Dot\ . Coos uia. 5 P.34 511. 52 ml dIr 211121. Jui/ioJ on :a:oo.. [‘.34 115011 ir. 2 0) holding

that a rJo:nclic had ‘tm:Jino to challenge an I 1rco 1.,ind I c i3lard oi.\ order rcinunjiiig a n:u
re/on ni g decision)



7.1 Common law-based

PTD plaintiffs can usually demonstrate standing based on government or private

interference with their commercial or recreational use of public trust resources.14 For example,

in (‘olumblu River Fishermen’s Pro/cc/ire Union 1’. (‘i/v of Sum! Helens,t46 the 1939 Oregon

Supreme Court explained that licensed commercial fishermen established standing to sue the

City of Saint l-elens and pulp and paper mills that deposited sewage, chemicals, and waste into

the Columbia River that destroyed fish populations and their nets)47 Thus, under common law,

Oregon courts historically recognized broad public rights to challenge government and private

actions with effects on public use of trust resources.118 When examining standing of those

seeking review of government action, the Oregon Supreme Court has explained that standing

requirements are established by statute, not by common law.

7.2 Statute-based

Oregon’s Administrative Procedures Act (APA) allows any peison aggrieved by agency

rules or cletenitinations in contested cases to petition forjudicial review.bO The courts recognize

injured organizations as aggrieved ‘persons within the scope of the APA, but they have

concluded that the statute does not allow oriiattizations to assert representational standing on

e... Colinnhta RR er I is1riis l’r tective I nion . City of Si IeLns. 87 P.2d 105 i06.-.9 Ir I 939
leserlbina the pIaintif1hshermen’s lnittries eaued by the dett’ndain cm and paper mills polinliomi ofa ri er).

87 P 2d 195 (Or. 1939).
147 Id at 199--07 (r egii/Iiia plaimitilis siandmno because in additim to depleting d.1i p I1n. “the phlution uf
said taters... rotlied irj de’r\ ed1 the nets and lead lae .. in the sum of 53.001).”).
148

149 Pete \iuiitniii I lomeowimers \‘ U V. Or. \\ ncr l iree l)epl. 238 P.3d 3)5• 39$ (Or. 2010) dr
what status or tuahifleatin is required to e;ihiis standing 5 detenni ted h\ I sI:tbu. standinu is nut a mutter of
common law.”) (citing People for Ethical Ireatment v. Inst. Animal Care. 817 P.2d 299. 1302 (Or. 1991)): see also
l3enten 0 Ouui\ v. I- riends ot hienton Connt c53 P.2d 1249. 1251 (Or. 1982)1 same).

OR. Roy. Si .s 183.400 (2010): See Petes Mountain. FIomeo;iiers Assn v. Or. Water i1c )epi. 238 P.3d
395. 3o$—4u3 (Or. App 2010) (discussing the broad staudinu rights granted to the public under the state \PA).
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behalf of injured members. However, if one petitioner demonstrates standing, like the

aggrieved member of an organization, the courts deem the standing of other petitioners

immaterial” and will not dismiss their participation. Members of the public can generally

establish standing under the APA or the Uniform Declaratory Judgment Act (UDJA
)15 when

government or pnvate action afflcts their commercial or recreational use of trust resources.t4

As C o/mnl’ia River FR’her,nen ‘s Protective Union demonstrates, government and private

activities can interfere with public use of trust resources by creating pollution that harms fish

jojulatioiis and habitat,’ which suggests that the Oregon PTD includes ecological puioses. !56

7.3 Constittitiotial Standing

The Oregon Constitution contains no cases or controversies’ requirement, and the 2006

Oregon Supreme Court has explained that it therefore does not limit the legislatur&s power to

recognize public standing rights. ‘ In Oregon. a member of the public can generally establish

I ocal No. 290. l9unthers md Pipefilters i Or. l)ep’t of’ I nvtl. Qnalitv 919 P.2d 11 6. 1171 (Or. 1996)
(“From context. I. )RS I X3. 3 1 Ot 7) I s definition of’ “part “I. we know that the concept of “person” in the APA
md tides associations and pnhl ic and pm ate organ iia[ions. ). Ihe conri explained that organ i/aiions have sfandiiig ii’
directly ag grie’ ed. hut not if representiur the interests of’ the ii’ inenibers hi. I lowever. ii’ an mi ured member is also a
party to the suit, the conri will not dismiss an organi/ation’s participation. See H’iwri’vn’Ii o/ ()i&’gon. hi’., 112 P 3d
443. 445 dccl laing to consider the issue of’ petitioner—organi/ation ‘ s standing as ‘‘immaterial’’ because an ndi\ idnal
letitioner established standing): Barton v. City of’ I ehanon XX P 3d 323. 326 (( )r. App. 2004 (s;ncg deParric
State oR iregon. 593 P.fld 541 542 B (r. App. 1995. ic’’. Jcu. 901 P.2d 855 ( )r. 1995) (slime): ‘I handerhrd vic tel
. Cm of Portland. 596 P.2d 994. ItiOl (Or. 1979) (same).

v’e t’a ;“:c’h if Ui’cgii Joe.. 112 P.3d at 445 (declining to consider an ortaniianon’s standing because an
individun] petitIoner established standing): ( ‘ui o/7chaiion. 85 Ih3d it 326 (mine): dcJ’ui’rw. 593 P.20 at 542:
7h1/I,decl?n’i/ tfoic/, 596 P.20 at. I Of I declining to consider whether one petitiitei’—lisiiess had standing because
[110 CiR did nst allege that other petitioners lacked standing).

See .siijn § 7.0.
Juei”.aie. o/’Uegoo. 112 P.3d at 445 (i’ecognizing that a l1v-tishermin had stiaiding nader the slate AP\ to

challenge groundwater appropriation mules.
o!nmbia Ritc’ /s’ieniei ‘s ( ‘jiloji. 57 P.2d at b6—97 (me ‘ogni/ing that licensed comtnerci;1

h’hc’nian ha e coniiioii law standing to sue inuiue:palities and coinpanics ibm damage to nsf resuLtrce caused 1w
pollution because Uiev su Icr a special :ied injury distinct. flow that of the genera! auhi c: ec om’ lilds I 46-4
and :lccanpan\ ng text

s: 4 2.
Kdllas. J45 P 3d at 47 ctvine tIlL ‘: ‘ .‘_ .::.ea that ‘he ice Ut c law tilI1\ .“ lh am pcr.: to

seek d:l re\Ies\ to ehalInge he valijin ot’a go’ enmicutal aetnn. such us an tdmtii1rtn e rule, without a
-Jun die that the ernneit:iJ aeon er the cr1’s decisin will has e a pniciici cued ii that peisus mdii idital
rights or in ee-n
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standing under the APA or UDJA irhe can demonstrate that government or private action will

• . Iss
affect his use of trust resources for commerce, navigation, fishing, or recreation. Indeed, the

state APA affords broad public standing rights so a petitioner may not need to demonstrate any

effect on his personal use of trust resources to establish standing.

8.0 Renieclies

Oregon courts generally grant declaratory relief in PTD cases rather than injunctive relief

or damages for injuries to trust resources. In early public trust cases, the courts often adjudicated

title to land underlying tidelands or navigable water\s ays,’6°and this title was usually determined

to be qualified as suhect to public naS:igation rights.’61 An Assistant Attorney General once

explained that in these early cases. “[pjarties challenin the states title were not bothered by

the public’s paramount right to na\iatiol: and commerce because the wharves, docks, and other

structures augmented, rather than impaired. the public’s rights.”2Many cases involving public

trust resources in Oregon have resulted in declaratory judgments of the respective rights of

landowners and the public.1(

8.1 Injunctive Relief

On occasion, Oregon courts have enjoined govern meat or private actions involving

\\ atr\vas in order to puateet trust resources. For example. the 1918 Oregon Supreme Court

affirmed the lower court’s order enjoining a landowner from constructing a dam that would

Oc Id lft1CS :-- 31 iiJ ii ii1)dH\ lt1 IC\i.

J// 1-5 P.3d at 4n7 ç’itie I islatitre Liwliillv ma authoriie any person to s kjudienJ re e in ch1enge
the Iidiiv I’i eriiiiienn! actioti. h a an Wiinnmitt e rule. without a shou tug that the en nenti action

ill Iia e a prueliciti eIet on that p indi idual riohi or interests.”).
160 S supra notes
161 .Se supra i1e.s I—fl. Michael B. I Itsi & He\ erR .Jane Ard, The Pub/k Thisi Doctrine in r’grm. 19 ENVU. L.

O.5. (‘2Q (19Sf).
162 Id. at &fli
165 Oregon atThrds n J paNic ctaidtne rigI:t tinder the UDJA. OR. Rnv. Sr..i. 25 (I (I fl I (“Courts of reek rd
within iheir repccti\ c IurdtLtions .. . have po er to declare rights, status, and P cr . relations. hether or not
Ilirther neliefis or could he claimed.): see supv . 7.0. 7.3.
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impede public navigation for recreational purposes, including row boating and fishing. In the

I 930s. the Oregon Supreme Court affirmed injunctions requiring private companies to remove fish

traps that macic gillnet fishing dangerous and were therefore an “unreasonable interference with the

common right of fishery” under state statutes. > In the well-known case of ( ‘olninbin Rit’er

Fishei’mcn ‘s ProfCL/ire Union v (‘ii>’ ofSuini He!e,,s,> the 1939 Oregon Supreme Court

directed the lower court to enjoin the City of Saint Helens and two paper mills from polluting the

Lower Columbia River in a manner that destroyed fish stocks and damaged the fishermen’s

equipment.’67 It is settled law in Oregon that plaintiffs can seek injunctive relief in courts of

equity for repeat trespasses, including those damaging fish resources.t65

8.2 Damages for Injuries to Resources

In the 1939 decision of Coliii;thlti Rirei EI,V!Ic’IIIIC/l ‘s Pi’o/ecli,’e Union, the Oregon

Supreme Court ruled that an injunction was appropriate against the City of’ Saint Helens and two

paper mills that ,olluted the Lower Columbia River and damaged fish populations, but refused to

award damages.’6°The court explained that an injunction was the proper remedy to prevent

repeat trespasses.i7)However, the state can seek damages or impose penalties for injuries to trust

(inlliams v. i3eaver ke Club. 174 P. 437. 443 (Or. 191 S).
Johnson v. llov. 47 P.2d 252. 256 (Or. 1935>: k,Wcn v. I rederickson. in P.2d 352. 387 (Or. 1932).
87 P.2d 195 (Or. 1939).
87 P.2d i 1991exp!iiintilg dial on remand. an in!tmction will he stained in tins! case against all fdic

‘.\r-::ersl citno \‘hIrv. 1TthIimd Ditch to.. 25 V 55>) c(al. 1801): Coiddot, \k-aers. 3d Ed.. 437, 222:
Smith v. Day. 65P 55 (Or. 1 801): 1 iheriwid on I naics. 2J Ld. 149. at 27

I io d Co1]. lid. v. \\ n I Iii. P.2d 1294. 1311 Or 1979) ‘ii ,s ‘j’. ci) -settled. L ,‘ c’ er. that an injunction is
the pr per remedy in the case ofa repented trespass.’’) chino cs cmi cases. including I o/u,,i/qai R/ti’r fi.chern,e’n
1)01w IRO iflfl)fl, 87 P 2d 105 0 )r, l0O)).

( ()Innh/io/ R,er I ,shc,7nL’n s ThoIecImrL’ (.11/on, 87 P 2d at 197-- 98.
‘° Id. at 190 Cinder the iiieganons of the complaint, the phititili its cannot reem er S3,000 damages against the

cml dcfendant ... It is weil—senled that one may maintain a suit in cquit to i’ cut repeated iiCS and the
inj,,Imetion hculd relate to a eonhinuiitiOu of the injury to the nets’’).



resources under many statutes,171 and the courts could impose a duty on the state to seek

damages for injuries to trust resources based on precedent from Washington. 172

8.3 Defense to Takings Claims

The state of Oregon successfully relied on the PTD as a defense to takings claims in

Brusr’o Towboat (‘a. i’. S’t in which the 1978 Oregon Supreme Court affirmed that the state

could charge rent for wharves and other structures constructed on tidelands or navigable waters

owned by the state in its sovereign capacity.’74 Thus, the state can require riparian property

owners to compensate the trust for the use of beds underlying navigable waters, and perhaps for

damages that pri ate projects cause to trust resources.175

Oregon must pay Just compensation to landowners when it condemns prh ate property for

projects like bridges.’76 However, Oregon courts generally deny claims of regulatory takings)77

For example. in S’tt’&,i.v r. Cl/i’ of Cainioii Bcacb,’ tile 1993 Oregon Supreme Court held that

the state did not take private property when it denied a landowners application for a permit to

‘ i:g.. oR Ri V. S i.\ L 4o6 7U5 (2o10) daniaoes lur unla\viul killing of Idli Ic. hi. 406.o5 odamages to
vldli1ë Irom eont,uiiinaied lood or water suppl\ : ( );. RL\ S vr. 4ol t.060 (daniages to wildlilë hahitau:
H. § 46XB.3 1 ( tdainages from oil spills 1.

2 See State (iillcIi 621 P.2d 764. 76 \Vush. App I )X)) Represenung the people ol’the state tile

[)epartnleitt oft islicrics thus has a right of act ion kr daniaucs In addition, the stale, through the 1 )epartluent. has
the liduciarv obligation ofait trustee to seek damages kr inur to the uhicel of ils trusl.’).

50 P.2d 712 (Or l’i’8).
N Id t 717 (1 he iirt fAppeats •flfl ‘vnetaced that the tu.rd has he aitthiorit to require users oltitese

hands to etrer inTo and 10 p\ rental br their isa
Se ni reencnt/1n2 that is uer of the lands uJer iH\ CINC- I r-tt Ic \ aters. the stale can charge rent lir the

se ufihe hed fr v harves): si’uu note 171 and iii,! text Licsrihu:a how the \\ aslnnelun P11) ipc

a duty n the siaie. asr:’1ee. to seek e tnl’easali a for damages to trust resources)
176 ec is t. in of Portland. P. 25n. 2(4 (( )r. I 5o)3) (“a It is snli’ieicnt to sa that we tliiiik the plaiutifl have a
right ob’propert\ in iheir harf ... a ifit should he neeess1Ir that it should h taken or destroy ed for the use ut the
hrudee. that it cannot he done without due compensation ihercfor.”).

7i / t1/ite I 78-79 nid :ic IflpnIIa tug text

Id at 461) :rete a lindinwer’s claim that the stales denial ofa permit to construct a scavahI was an
uuI1e 115111 utia’nul taking
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construct a seawall.t7When private landowners retain economically-viable uses of their

property. Oregon courts are likely to deny regulatory claims,

17’) Id: but a 1)alan . C’itx oI fiarci. 512 1 5. 374 3)4)5 rc ersing the oregon Supreme Court s decision
:thirniing the Ct\ s reqiaremeilt lilaL as a eondit’on 01: permit hi esnatid coInlneFcJ:tl propert . a landov iter
dedicate property br 1 stor:n dra it age sr stem at d 1 ad plain hir a hievel e/pedestrt an pathwa ).
‘ Sac a g.. Ste\ ens. itv of Cannon Icv X54 lkZd 44g. 46 )r Leaf. cncL 510 1 5• 1207 (1 Qh4)

(‘Heeanse the aiiniuiistrulf e rules and ordinances here do not dear to dr sand area O\ ters all eeononiicaltr \ laNe use
obthcir land and because die proseiihed use ltuercsts asserted hr laimid \lere not part Fplait:ttiR title to begin
with. liter \\ ahstand plainiiIi Lteial eltallejige to their \ alidit\ under the takines elatoe ol’die lith .‘sn:eiidtiient’)
eiling Incas v. S,L Coastal Council .55 L 10u3. l27 2oC1’. In Lnajs, the U.S Supreme Court cuuiuentej that

i here the State seek to sustain reamilation that deprl\ es land ol’all ecanottueaII henelicial use. e think it may
resmst c1 persittion onir if the u1:eaiiv intecedent inqtIw\ into the nature of the owners estate sh’s that the
pa nhest tc mnterets \ era not part of hi title to heetn with.’: ice v. I food Rrer Count, s55 P2d 60X.
614 a 2. 617 ) tt. 1a93) deanna and wrier s at reeuatr\ Hares L’nceJ on a rm’ rest iii Tie i maaee
e\ptatluae that the /ning Jesiamu mu did not a aid ‘ ofall cant mad H jb}e :cs uI’thir
hceauce it aflived hr nuntd’rous fi’rCst and mcrmcmmhtnra! miNe’
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Pennsylvania

David Allen

1.0 Origins

In 1 862, in hi’unk i’. Pieside,ii, A/ui/uTU1V & Co. o/S’c!nii ‘1k/Il Nan/gui/on (‘o., the

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania recognized the public’s right to navigate and fish in public

waterways.tThe court declared that there is no natural right of tile citizen. except tile personal

rights of life and liberty, which is paramount to his right to navigate freely the navigable streams

of the country he inhahits.’ A half-century later, in 1915, in Board o/ Truiees o/Plii1adelliiu

1’. Ti !eu’ o/ L/n/rerv/ij ofPcin:vilrai/a. the Supreme Court held that when a

go\’enlnlefltal body has dedicated land to a public purpose, it may not divest the land to a private

party.

in 1971, the General Assembly passed and the voters of Pemisyivania ratitied itic1e I,

section 27 of tile state Constitution.5The amendment states:

Tile people have a right to clean air, pure water. and to the preservation of the

natural. scenic, Ilistonic and esthetic values of the environment. Pennsylvania’s public

natural resources are the common property of all the people. including generations yet to

come. As trustee of these resources, the Commonwealth shall conserve and maintain

them for the benefit of all tile people.6

42 Pa. 219. 228 (Pa. I 82f) (hoidma tha a ct ma’ construct a hrtdce )\ er a ri’S er. prvidnic the cm not ‘tohite
the 1. S. Constitution or prevent Havigatiofl

Id at 228.

96 A. at 123. 123 (Pa. 191 5 emuonu1g a city from e11tng pthhc niuseam built on public park’ to a university
!‘ccauc etI\ orjmaiices dedLated the land to a public purp’sc and bcause the en’ had ‘a’’ tc ‘LilcU uone\ for the
cuac. ::1 :ieaancc and lii’ , ei’1a: ofat icact port; iS oldie Limid in soci;on”)

Amending the Peaasvh ura h ulisti ion is go erned h PA. ci’s I art. )l I
P \. C \. art. I. 27: Corn. h Shipi’ v. \auonal Cetu shur HattieficId ‘I owr. Inc . 311 A.2d 5X. 596 (Pa.

C151 1 nies, .1.. di niino t”lii inendnient reec;’ cJ 1.2 1 .42 vtes’ inure titan an’ candidate ckia state
(‘C. id.

6 P.v Co\s . art. I. 2 . )ne commentator ha sI ctcJ that the mc; Jo ca ci eateN two rlohtN . 01’ C’.
I I? ‘ i I in nil Pi on i the / I Pail I In

Iiiiijiii’’ [/‘Uflhi’li’Ui* /11/ lilk /0 1, \‘l/UI1 27. 1 3 i ) K. L. Ri’ . (9S. 700 (I 999. he first sentence t the



Two years later, in 1973. the Pennsylvania courts handed down two decisions that greatly limited

the potential strength of the amendment.

In the first case, C ‘oni. hi’ SIiap1 1’. Na//nm,! Gd! rs/7111’g Ba/i/c/ic/C / Tmicr, Inc., the

Pennsylvania Supreme Court heard a challenge brought by the Pennsylvania Governor to the

proposed construction of a 300-foot observation tower on private land near the Gettysburg battle

site.7 The governor, acting under what he believed was his trust responsibility to the citizen’s of

the Commonwealth under Article I. section 27 of the Constitution, sought to enjoin construction

of the tower because it would ‘disrupt the skyline, dominate the setting from many angles, and

still further erode the natural beauty and setting which once ‘ as marked by the awful conflict of

a brothers war.”8

In a tiactured ruling, the Supreme Court voted fi e to two to deny the Common• ealths

request for an injunction against construction of the tower.9Although fl e of the seven justices

rejected the requested injunction, a majority concluded that Article I, section 27 was self—

executing and therefore the executive branch could sue under the amendment to protect citizen’s

interest in natural and cultural resources.’0Two years later, in C omlnnnul’ CM//c n/Dc/aware

idineni cstuhIishs a constit tonal hpht o clean air and Jean waler and to the picscrsiln (‘thu n:nm’al.

ccnic, iLLric and e.’Ncuc nines oi’ihc u:n iran:ncn[. Ic!. 1 h scmd pan nitlie n:aeadrneai einnii1us iiw the

( ofllmuinvea!th is a ruslec O\ ci’ publtu natural resources. h/. As the author points nun ho\ve\ et’. Peuns’. ania

h:n e nail adopted this t\u—part approach to intcrprcund the amendment. JJ at 6Su. stead. the curts trcatd thu

imciidmnem as nieh ‘rn—em ironmum and, as a resuli. ‘diminishet its impaimance - Id.

/ 311 A 2d at 5S’).

n Id. at 590 LitlOlIflO I )r. Milton 0. 1 lower l’rolssor of Political Science. Dickinnn (1flcuc).

/1. at 5u5

Id. Justice R/hcrt’ lied a coucurrilig opinion joined 1w Justice \luudcrnio to explant that he hche\ ed the

eeuuti c branch had the pond’ (C protect aid preset’vu Ida its dlu/daS the natural tnd 1/isO/rid us urees flow

enunerated nì Section 2 Li at 5o R ‘8ens. ,1,, caineurrina 0 .IuNtiee 0/ heats cant iiucd: “The c’prc s languape of

the uniifnlont nncndntent nerct recites the ‘imilterent and indcpendeut rmatits’ of mankind relative to the

cims ironment ... Id. ((luotiltu P-v C. \ art. I. 1). Ciitel’Jutiee Janus tIled a duseniin2 opinion toined dv Justice

Eanen in which he concluded that the annendiuent wa clI—csecutinc and that thu court should enjoin construction ol’

thu tour Id. at 5/)7• 599 f r..L. Jiu:tii:iu ..futlcu tunes appeared np pletiu in his opinion. wrilm that the

maiorlt\ e:;;:’- I .au: and “jod:i’ v e!cI’ the wnu:tdnteur Id. at he ,iustiee concluded with two
tronclv I uanteJ words: “1 a I” hi. at ‘ 0: ii a nuttie result. .lust,ce ‘ Rrea explained his belief that

the ooernor did not have a uou inca- ni under Article 1. section 2 because the amendiuciti n as not self—



Lnniii r. Fur, the Commonwealth Cour cited Geiiis/mig Tuwei in holding that Article 1,

section 27 was self-executing.’2Nevertheless, Pennsylvania courts have never granted the

Commonwealth an injunction under the amendment.

Also in 1973, in Pat ne n Ktissab, the Commonwealth Court heard a challenge to a

Department of Transportation (DOT) street—widening proiect that called for taking approximately

half an acre of a public park. H The plaintiffs argued that the DOT project violated Article 1,

section 27 because the Commonwealth was required to preserve the public park. ‘‘ The court

reasoned that judicial review of the endless decisions that will result from balancing of

environmental and social concellis [under Article 1, section 27] must he realistic and not merely

lega1istic.” The court then established a three-part test to determine whether a political body

violated Article 1, section 27: (1) did the agency comply with all applicable statutes and

exeeutiiio. id. at 505. Justice ( YBrien explained that the ( eneral Assernbl\ needed to pss supplemental iegmslatmomm
delininu the values to he protected and the pr cedures to he hollowed behore the executive branch could sue mder
the amendment, Ii. at 594. 595. 5’’ u/so Corn.. l)ept ot lnvmronmental Resources v. Corn.. Public I Jtmlitv
Commission. 335 A.2d 860. 864 n.5 (l’a. Comrnw. Ct. 1975) (explaining that in (ciirs/m’g bite, “hour .iustices
expressed their views on the question of whether the provisions of Article 1. Section 27 ot the Pcmumsvlvauiu
(_onstnnlmon are seIlexccuIing. and they were equally divided on this point. ihe three other Justices of the (‘owl did
not express opinions on tins question hut supported the altinnance on mIter constderattons. thus reaching a majority
result rather than a majority decision.

In the Pennsvh ania judicial w stein, the Comuntoinveal th Court hears original civil cases brought against or b the
Comnionwealth. apneals from the Common Pleas C nun (a clvi] and criminal trial count invol tug the
C omnn’ion ealth or local acenctes, and appeals from decisions by state agencies. See Aty.::iss \‘} ( . 1u ! na
PSYt.V\\1.\ CuLict S. ‘it It. .11 DtLt.\t BR.\NCt t: A C’ u :7.: N’s (h Dr 2 (2008). Onl the Supreme Court of
Penns k ania may hear appeals of decisions b the Commonwealth Court. ee il
12

342 A.2d 468. 474 Pa. C’oniniw. Ct. 1975) (upholding a sew age permit issued by the state Department of
inmronrnen{ai Resources under the Ptonc’ test). [‘ox notwu.hsttmdino. subsecruent case itux com:nucd to c in litse the
issue. In ()‘( ‘uju mr m. Peiui. Ii’c,nia I’m’ hi/c I ui/u’ (nm ‘o. 582 A.2d 42” (Pa. Corninw. Ci. I OOt) ) prnPerr. o\icr
plainti fli conceded that ( l/it’slaoy inner held that Article I, section 27 was not sell —executmne md reqiured
supplemental legislation. Id. at 431. ‘the plaintiffs hen argued that a historic presemlion law ‘rots supplemental to
the consul it ion ul amendment and there fore a Ii istori coma mission ud\ isor mss LCJ i1’tLn i to the p reser\ a 011 I
nu biadine on a uahlie iitilit comnamissic’a that sought to c’:t!ire:asuhs:ti :t. ii. at 42w. The Cemnmtmomiweaitl
Court diac’eed. acitdt”i that a reeomnuleiKtutmomm b\ tic hii”rt . ‘aui”a was merck jJ ken. Id. at ..H’. In
lion/ct’ v. . /u l.’’, Coci. 476 F.Supp 191 1) C. Pa. I 90). a Federal I )isiriI court made a p;sina rc lreee to

.:‘.“..y /om’c,’ fr the holdinu that Article 1. section 2 is not ctf-executinc Id at l°5 (ruling that a pron guard
las the rein to J’ e’ no” ‘ ‘. u”den if ehe\ no w mild co” a ‘. oe” ofa constitutional right 1.

\_dS( SSPl L i w Li 1Q72t i/i I J 2 r (Pa loht
14 hi. at 04
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regulations? (2) did the agency make a reasonable effort to minimize the environmental harm?

and (3) would the environmental hann ‘so clearly otitweii.h the benefits” of the project that

approval of the project was an abuse of discrelion?n) Applying the test, the court upheld the DOT

project.17 Under the Paine test, the public trust doctrine only requires the government to comply

with statutes and attempt some mitigation of environmental harm. As discussed below in section

8.1, the only post—Paine case grant a private plaintiff an injunction against the government was

overruled.

In 199 1 , in Net/lanai Solid Wastes Manageineii/ Ass ‘a v. Casey, the Commonwealth Court

‘dd1 ered another blow to Aiicle 1, section 27, ruling that the governor did not have authority to

regulate landfills under the amendment)9In 1Q89, concerned about the state of existing landfills

and problems of creating new landfills, the governor issued Executive Order 1989-S. The

executive order directed the Department of Environmental Resources ( DER) to cease reviexs inn

applications for new municipal landfills until DER developed a municipal waste plan that limited

the amount of waste accepted at existing landfills and that set standards for the approval of ne\4

landfills.21 The court invalidated the order, concluding that the amendment did not give the

16
Id. The three-part test a lirsi p po’cJ by the Jelëndant DOT in a bre1iag document. F )crnhach. supra ume

4111 710.
17312 A2d ai94.
18 Tn re Convewec of 1.2 Acres of [laimeor Memorial Park to Rmieor Area Schscl Dist 5o A.2d 750 (Pa.

t mnmw. Ct. l989. J\crf 7//cc! l In Re (I f Loiirse. 963 A.29 6u5. 612 (Pa Comms (1. 209 tam bane). 1/ rc/
:comumcd. 971 A.2d 49/ Pa 20U br ember cases appi ing I’immic to pIisiId action that m ould adimmimtcd1 hann the
Cn\ rnnhlmenL sec. br c’:antflme. kenmunumil’ c liec Delasrc k ru/nv ‘. lox. 342 A.2J 46$. 482 (Ibm. tunmmmnm.

CI. 975) (denvine a clai!enc in the issuance ofa ewane pennit h time state Departimmeni oil mu icnnil

I )LR/ in\R ed running a pipe aloimo a creek heaue 11k N11HslIed the three 1’uimc ‘maidards
i’emn/’\ yin/a I i. cnn/i \Iammmreuemu “er\ mec. Inc . Corn.. )epr 01 lmm\ i/nne;mnIi Rcsourcc. 53 .\ 2d 477:

(Pa. . nunw. l986) re ermno the dental ofa pernmu h DiR to crnirue1 a landlill and remanding to the

I nvironmenlal <C\ cr Board to consider the J)y,j. litelors): Dine Mountain Prescrs aunt Assn V. 1 owuiship of
1 Lired. $67 A.2d t92. 704 (la. comrnv. d 2 5 mnplmoidmn a em ri/mi to c [nmia a .;J. lbr high -rccj
vehicles Jn cc: Ito the Appalachian Trial heean%e the cii’ saiislicd the Paine

600 A 2d 26(1 Pa. d ommss. Cu. 1901). a/id per c7rlanl 619.\ 2d 1063 Pa. i3

.rr Id. at 261.
21

Id.
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governor authority “to disturb that legislative scheme” or “to alter DER’s responsibilities

pursuant to that scheme.”22

2.0 The Basis of the Public Trust Doctrine in Pennsylvaiiia

In 1 973, in (Jell] sbuig Toit’ei’, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court explained that since its

ratification in 1971, Article 1, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution had ‘insta11[ed] the

common law public trust doctrine as a constitutional right to environmental protection

susceptible to enforcement by an action in equitv.’2The right of the public to use navigable

waters remains rooted in common law.24 For all other pul])oses, Article I, section 27 is the basis

of the public trust doctrine in Pennsylvania,

3.0 Institutional Application

In the 1973 case Pa)71e i’. Ka.sab, discussed below in section 3.3, the Commonwealth

Court established a three—part test for challenges to administrative action that all but erased the

public trust doctrine as a tool for concerned citizens challenging government action.2

Subsequent cases have further weakened the public trust doctrine’s institutional application. In In

re Erie Go//C ourxe, discussed below in parts 3.1 , the Commonwealth Court applied a state

statute rather than the public trust doctrine to uphold a citys alienation of a public golf course.26

In P//ci2eskV v. Rendel!, discussed below in section 3.2, the Commonwealth Court upheld under

the public trust doctrine legislative action approving the alienation of public land.2’

3.1 A Restraint on Alienation (private con eyances)

22
j at 25.

, n 1 \‘O’q ()CW, !3a]Jjj Toy er. 1n.. 311 A 22 5S5, 5’)0 Pa. I 073: P,\ \ S art 1.
27. ‘Ct’ ?ij?iiJ (at 1,0.

•\ec SI1ruii \. ISiLlO’Li. ION & . oHcliuvlk1l \a\ f.atun Cc.. 42 Pa. 210 Pa. I X2 (hldm ihat a
ma cnstru1 a hrid over a pro\Id1fl th i\ HOt vo1atc the U.S o or preen navigation).
- 312 A.2d So. 5 (cmniy

. 103. i/j’d, 36] A 22263. 272,2 3 Pa. 176
26

063 A 22 ‘5. 612 (Pa C cininw. C’. 2 0 (a han . aplk’u/ :i’.i;i’d. 071 A 22 4Oii (Pa. 2 0,

‘\.2d 25. 2s (Pa. Comm. c 2o



In 2009, in In re Erie (iuI/ (‘unrse, concerning an attempted conveyance by a city of a

public park to a school district for construction of a public school, an en bane panel of the

Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania addressed inconsistencies in several lower court

opinions o\’er when a court should apply the public trust doctrine, rather than the state Donated

or Dedicated Property Act (Act),)u to determine a government’s ability to alienate dedicated

lands.3°The lower court in Erie (Jo//Course applied the public trust doctrine to invalidate the

city’s attempted divestment of a dedicated public golf course. The court reasoned that a

restriction in the deed to the golf’ course that required the city to “keep and maintain the premises

as a golf course or for public park puioses or both” constituted a ‘formal record,” and therefore

the Act did not govern the dispute.2Citing earlier cases that relied on the public trust doctrine to

28 (lmipare In re Convc\ anec of’ 1.2 Acres of’ Bangor Memorial Park to Bangor Area School I)ist., 567 A.2d 750
(Pa. Commw . Cl. 1989). oiciiuled!a’ In Ru (iol t’ C ourse. 963 A.2d 605. 612 (Pa. Commw . Ct. 2009) (en banc.
appeal gIaiimí. 971 A.2d 490 (Pa 2009) (using the IMiblic trust doctrine to denr a cit ‘ attempt to convey a pan a
o I a public park to a school district because there w as a tiarmal dedication o t’ the park to a puN Ic purp Se) on!

Vutnoski v. Rcde elopinent Authority of’ Scranton, 941 Add 54 (Pa. Commw . Cl. 2006). oici’inled lip In Re (lOt’
Course. 963 A.2d at 612 (retiismg to aph the Act to a cit’ s attempted coii evance a public sports complex to a
uitivershv but upholding the conveyance inider the state I ‘rhati Redevelopment 1a) iiith White ‘ . ‘township of’

pper St. (lair. 709 A.2d 188 (Pa. Comuiw Ct. 2002) (apph tug the Act in the construct on ofa telecontatnuica ions
tow ci’ on public land. noiw ithstiiudute a them N dcsignat ii m at’ (tic land to recreation. cause evation. and h istorica I
purposes. and remandtng hr determinations under the Act) a/Id Petition at’ Borough of Weslmont. 570 A 20 1382
(Pa. C omimv Ci. 199(9 ,appR lug the Act to uphold a uial o mets reflow at ola ‘nina icipal use on1 restriolon on
city iied prupcrt\ .)
2)

53 PA. Cc S. Si .u, 33% !-33$n 2.)9%j uder tte Act, a potineal sahdi\ision iuu\ eekacourt order to
rd inquisli. sell, or substitute a dedicated propert\ liar anthei’ property if tie StibdIvISi5it determines the i’iginal use
of the propCr( s no longer possible or no longer ser es the public interest. P/. 3384.

6s Add 695, 612 Pa. Comitiw. Ct 2u09i en Oanc
.

oppi’nl ,i’ mcd. 071 Add 40 Pa. 2009). 1 he curl
e\pinnled that the grO t coitrss’ was dedicated to puN ic use heuau’c the aol Fuourse deed included a “restricticil
requiring the (,‘itx or its ScicuCssOrs or a’igits to heep and inaintaut the premises n a go1 teaurse or tor public park

api scs or both.” ‘e’a 0/. at 606

P a at, at 6)0), 609

cc Id. at 606. Oa%. Section 2 ot’the Act snite “All lands or huildnies hei’etcithrc or liereaflcr d aicd to a
political nhdi\ sian tiar use a a public t’acilitr . or dedicated to the pubic usc or ottered for dedication to ‘iicIi usc.
a hare no /ouiflL// record (1/2/nnmm’ as to acceptance h\ the political dis ion. as a public !acihIi\ and situate within the
hounds of’a political suhdi\ islam ... shall he deemed to he held hr such political snhdis islu. liS trustee, liar the
henetit I the pub) IC W Oh fill legal title in the said trustee “ 53 PA. C \s. St si. § 3382 209%i enipitasis added).

I lie trial court relied on die phrase ‘‘w here no harinul record appears to e’iicIidc thai o here there ‘a as a tormal
rccord cIcOicat Inc the land to public use. i in the F nc golfeourse deed. the Act did not applr and tite puhtie trust
doctrine pow dcci the rule of decistit. 963 Add at (OX

(I



prevent cities from divesting public parks:3 the court ruled that the city could not sell the golf

course, but must keep and maintain the property for a public purpose.4

The Commonwealth Court reversed the trial court’s application of the public trust

doctrine, concluded that the pi’oper law to apply was the state statute, and explained that the court

must defer to the city’s determination that the golf course no longer served the public interest.5

The court remanded the case and ordered the lower court to consider the city’s petitioll to sell the

golf course under the proper standards36 The Pennsylvania Supreme Court agreed to hear an

appeal of the Commonwealth Court’s decision, which is pending.7

3.2 A Limit on the Legislature

In 2007, in P//chovkv t’. Riic/e/I, the Commonwealth Court ruled that the state general

assembly did not violate a state statute, the state Constitution, or the common law public trust

doctrine when the legislature passed a law approving the transfer of’ ten acres of public land from

a city to a university. The city of Scranton purchased the ten acres at issue in 1977 with state

funds under the state Project 70 Land Acquisition and BoiTowin Act (Act 7Q),41 and the state

legislature designated the ten acres for open space, historic, and recreational purposes. Under Act

70, the owner of land acquired and dedicated under the Act may not alienate the land without

‘‘i3oard of irusteesot lThil:deiphta Museums v. I rustecs of 11)versitv of Peuns N aii)a. 96 A. 123. 23 (Pa 1915)
(using the conimon law public trust doctrine to deny a cliv’s attempt to convey pr pero: to a ufliversil’ because the
cit had ,iedte:ited the propert to a public purpose through a clt\ ordinance). in re Conveyance 01 1 2 Acres ui
13;nigor \lemnrial Park to l3aitgor Area School I)ist. . No. 1 9XX-1 I 3t.\\’l 21 Y’23 (Pu. Ut. Corn. Pleas 1 )S5),
01v17uloJ in In Re (iolfCourse. 963 A.2d at 612 (using the nubhie trust doctrine to dens an mtemnt b\ a cii to
con c a portion ol a park to a school district or the construction ol a new school;.

963 A.d at 609. 1 he trial court also aualvicd the em apphicauon if ;gineu/o. the Act the proper iuc :o
Id. .\pP!\ 1110 the Act. !e trial Coitil ncvcriie!ess conetided iiil lie Ck\S ‘‘l!c1fH0’i to 1!i,’TidOTi Ote nl I’

lurse iJ Id.
Id. at 6(2—14: 53 Ps. Lu\s. 51sT. 531—3356 :20c).
963 A.2d at (14.

Il/IC / 1k iua. 91 ,\.2d 491 Pu. 21)9).

Project 70 [and Ac tisitfin and P.rr\ n: \e. P.s. Cc \. $46. I- 594 22 2 nS
p.s. c. an. 1. 2.

40 032 2u 2 . 20 (Pu. C mnw. Ct. -
41
s Id. at 255. 2 PA. d \ NT ST. 3946 1-3046.22 2005.



approval from the General Assembly.42 In 2003, in response to a request from the city of

Scranton, the legislature passed Act 52, authorizing the transfer of the ten acres from the city to

the universit free of Act 70 restrictions. A taxpayer sued alleging that Act 52 violated Act 70,

Article I, section 27 of the Pennsvl\ania Constitution, and the common law public trust doctrine.

On the statutory claim, the Commonwealth Court ruled that Act 52 did not violate Act

70, reasoninu that the Ieitislature’s express approval of the transfer in Act 52 satisfIed the

requirements of Act 70.’ The cour then dismissed plaintiffs constitutional claim with little

discussion, concluding that the ten acres where not a “natural resource”41 and therefore their

alienation did not implicate. rticle I, section 27 of the Pem’sylania Constitution, requiring the

state to maintain and conserve natural resources. Finally, the court held that the public trust

doctrine did not apply “in light of the legislative enactments concerning the [tell acres].”4The

court did not elaborate in its reasoning for not apnlyng the public trust doctrine, bitt Pi/c’dcc;a

indicates an aversion on the part of Pennsylvania courts to limit conveyances specifically

approved by the General Assembly under either the public trust doctrine.

3.3 A Limit on Administrative Action

The leading Peunsylvan an case applvng Article I, section 27 of the Pennsyl ama

Constitution to administrative action is Pupne r. Ko.’oib, concerning a DepartmeHt of

Transportation (DOT) street-widening project that called for taking approximately half an acre of

a public park.’ In Pa1ic, the Commonwealth Court established a three-pai’ test to determine

whether the agenc’, proecl iolatecl Article I, sect on 27, which required IliC stare to COnSC\ e

4:
)52 A.2d at 2’.
14/V

[he court Uki not pr\ idc ni’ •• or an cxplanauon for its deterininatun that the public a wa not a “natural

rc urce as contemplated h constitutional amendment.

io. PA. t \,. art. I. 27.
46

‘(I.

312 A.2d 56. 55 (Pa. Coinmw. Ci. 1973). affd. 361 A 2d 263. 272. (Pa. 1976).
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and maintain natural resources for the benefit of the public.1The court asked: (1) did the agency

comply with all applicable statutes and regulations? (2) did the agency make a reasonable effort

to minimize the environmental harm? and (3) would the environmental harm ‘so clearly

outweigh the henefits’ of the project that approval of the project was an abuse of discretion?49

The court determined that the city had complied with historic preservation and environmental

laws, had sufficiently mitigated environmental impacts by planting trees and using special

construction niaterials, and that improved traffic was a sufficient benefit to justify taking the

public land.° Since 1973, the Pu’ne test has proved a substantial burden for plaintiffs alleging

agency io1ations of Article I, section 27 because agencies need only demonstrate that they

complied with statutes and attempted environmental mitigation and because the court vi1 I defer

to agency determinations regarding the benefits of their action.1

4.0 Purposes

As discussed below in part 4.1, Pennsylvania courts apply the common law public trust

doctrine to protect the public s right to navigate and fish on waters that are navigable—in—fact.2

Since its ratification in 1971, Article I , section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution subsumed the

-iii
1(1.

I he threc-p;at test was flrst p: posed by the de leadant I)( 1 ii a hiieIing document. .t’ I )ernbach. .cu, ‘v nut e
4 at 10.

312 A.2d al 94-96.

For other cases appivina Pu ‘ to uphold act on that ould adnu HedI harm the en vir ni meat. see. tbr exun tpi e.
Community C ollene ol !)eiavare County v. 1 ox. 342 A 2d 46X. 482 (Pa. Conmniw Ct I detmving a Ci itenge to
the issuance ota sewage permit h the slate I )urarlmemlt ofFn\ ironmental Resource (I)FR that mi1 ok ed ruhlililIg a
pipe along a creek hee.use DIP. suksticd the three i’oi it. sn.mdards): PeansvR ana uvirunnenal Mgeinent
Ser ices. Inc. v. (\‘nh.. )Lipi. of I nvircninental Resources. 503 A.2d 477 (Pa. Conuaw 1086: reveriiig the demal
ui a pen nil by Dl P. to con trite a I andlill and rein unWn g to die 1 n iron menial Re lew l3oard to consider he Poi no
thetorsi: Dine \iowiwin Preer\ an \ss’n V. wninp oilidrod. X( í\.2J 692. 4 (Pa Comniw. Ct. 2005)

p 1 1 to I IL 6w .i xLI a lh I l

c ticJ the P,i;i ilms

iunnk President. ‘jeer’ & Co. of ehnikiii \i nini Co . 4 Pa. 219 Pa. 1N2f, hoijine diat
a [\ inu construLi a bridec O era fl\ or. pro idino he cii not date the .S Cm Litu:bn or prc eat mm igai ion
42 Pa. 2l C) (Pa. I 562i :rhJjnic a state law that appr. ved the o itstructL.n ola bridge hccaa the statute rcqwrcrt a
Iarier area beneath the ‘rJcc liar is cOin
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public trust doctrine for ecological purposes.5’Unlike the flexible common law doctrines of

other jursdictions,4however, Pennsylvania courts have severely limited the potential scope of

Article I, section 27, as discussed below in part 4.2.

4.1 Traditional Purposes: Navigation/fishing

The primary rights recognized by the public trust doctrine are the public rights to fishing

and navigation.55 In 1 862, in FfLiIlugun t’. Cily of Ph//u fe/ph/u, the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania, in upholding a state law that approved the construction of a bridge, declared:

There is no natural right of the citizen, except the personal rights of life and liberty, which is

paramount to his rigil t to na igate freely the na igabie streams of the country he inhabits. It is

superior even to the right of fishing, which contributes to the food on winch the comm unity

subsists, for it has been Iudiciali’ decided that when the rgins of na iualion conflict with the

rights of fishing, the latter must give way to the foiiier.’5’F/unagon was cited on this point as

recently as 1997 by Judge Kelly of the state Superior Court, dissenting in Penuvt/i’ui,’/u Poti’er &

Light Co. t’. Murii/,;ie iJuiuge;neiii, Inc.5 to explain his view that a dammed creek \as

navigable-in-fact because the creek was histoilcall\ used to transport timher.’

42 Beyond Traditional Purposes: Recreationaliecological

Se Cum h\ Shapt- v. N; ieral em htr I3aitletield Toer. Inc.. 311 A.2d 555. 596 (Pa. 1973) iatin that thc

PennsR .ni;i nsnnuin had imrihjcdl the e uun law public iitil durnie as a eitstiitrianai riht to

ev;reHIncIaai pr.rceIi:; puhie to ci arceinem b an ;tetim in equil\. ) P.. t . art I. 2. supra Part

U

. i3ruclt of\cro,ie C its v. ltrutmh OfA\ on-H - I ieSei. 294 A.2d 47. 45. 49 (NJ. 1972) (extcndiflr

the paNics rmlui ahv c the high s atcr line to all puh1icl oiied beaches). 1lte public docirine. like all

conhinoit law priii plc. should not he c nsidcrcd lxed or static. hut should he molded and extended to meet

Jiiinc cmdiii si and needs of the public it was created to henelii’ id.

42 Pa 2 9 ‘a I 562

Id. at 225.
a3 A.J (Pa. “ Q ui. dc’nied ii5 A.2d 1310 (Pa. 1997) coiiciuditm that a resenoir as not

riu cah!c-in-fact and that theretore a pri ate Part> could restrict the use of alcohol on the watcr)

693 \.2d at 600 (J. Kelly. di’sciitina
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Article 1, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution arguably expanded the public’s

rights as to clean air, pure water, and to the preservation of the natural, scenic, historic and

esthetic values, as well as expanded the Commonwealth’s trust responsibilities over of’

Pennsylvania’s pLiblic natural resources. But Pennsylvania courts have pro\’ed reluctant to

recognize these rights and responsibilities.51

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

As discussed below in sections 5.2. Pennsylvania courts apply the public trust

doctrine to waters that are navigable in fact.° But, as explained below in sections 5.3 through

5.7, inteiretations of Article 1, section 27 have greatly limited the potential scope of the public

trust doctrine beyond navigable waters.

5.1 Tidal

Pennsylvania courts do not use the ebb—and—flow of the title to detennining the existence

of state ownership or the application public trust doctrine,1°As discussed below in section 5.2,

the proper test to apply in Pennsylvania is the navigable—in—fact test.

5.2 Navigable in fact

In r I (tol F Course. W3 A.2d 61)5. 612 (Pa. Comnnv. Cl. 2OO (en bane). (re Ilisiun to appk the
ainendnient to the al ienaiion of dedicated public iaiidL he cause a state statute a uthoriied the al enaT iOn I 3d den &
J3hikc Corp. v. Cc;in Dept. of Conser nOon and itural Resonrce. fl69 A.2d 52i. 53 1.53.2 (Pa 2(tOOj tholdine that
a state aacne could not pre eat the awiicr of cubsurfuce mmcmi rmelits from cliterille a state park to drill fur oil and
gas. fl t i [h sian ding the an lenduient) Son sitpi I art I (I (discussing Coin. by Shapp v. \at ionnl (jet! vshurg
I3auieiieid tower. Inc.. 311 A.2d 58X, 596 (Pa. I 973) (relilsino to enjoin the construction ofa 300—fuot ohser ation
tower near the ()ettvshnrg huniePeld under the amendment) and Payne v. Kassab. 312 A2d 6 (Pa. Coinniw. Ci.
1973) (est lishina a three-pan test and detdrninn I) an aoene to cnciude that a road expansion pn(iect dint
requtred taking ol part ofa public panic Wd not elate the wneiidmcni I)
60

C\ cm & Ptnshuruh Raiirad Co. PiitNbLIrgli nal to.. I A. 7. 9 tPa N’55) tnppi inn tile n:’ e.i’tc in

fuei ect to raic lint !jnds hooded b\ a tdderal darn hecanc the j’r’gerp ehthc
(i

Li \ c A _6
—

j) I ii _ ‘I’ a on h i i at ti ii R at I i
ni er wih ra gd’1e Irnias, 1 ritiaig it \ !enis oluiternat c mimanteation. e\LeIIdinn ;niLtrcdc and in :n1c
wi. c ilnusands ni ni1e above Lie reach of ude-nater I he ca11]mnIl-la\\ detnition ofa ia’iaahte n en haJ

on the ebb and hew JUte tide] was iwuied to this Ia1e of lii it cs. aid seem ne en to have hee: adopted in
Pets ii ama

II



In Pennsylvania, for the purpose of determining state title to submerged lands and the

scope of the public trust doctrine, “navigable waters” are waters that are navigable in fact,12 In

200 I , in Munulni i Pro/k’rlws, Ii’. i’. Trier Hi!! Rca/if’ Corp., the state Superior Court explained

that “the rule for determining whether bodies of water are navigable is nhether they are used, or

susceptible of being used, in their ordinary condition, as highways for commerce, over which

trade and travel are or may be conducted in the customary modes and trade and travel on

water.”63 A body of water is not navigable if it is only used for recreation or toul,ism.r4But if a

portion of a river is navigable, its entire length is navigable.6DThe public’s rights in navigable

66waters extend to the high-water mark:

5.3 Recreational waters

In Pennsyl\ ania, the public trust doctrine does not extend to recreational waters that are

not navigable in fhct.1°

5.4 Wetlands

Article I, section 27 of the Pennsxlvania Constitution provides a basis for state action to

protect wetlands. In 1989, in dppci/ ofGrisicr, the Commonwealth Court upheld the taking ot’a

private wetland by the state Department of Transportation C DOT) for a wetland mitigation

Ctvcland & !Cttshursh Raitwjj Co. v. Piushursh Coal Co.. 176 A. 7. 0 (Pa, 935’ appl nis the na sable in fact
test to title that lands flooded h\ a fL’d’rat dam heewiie the proprt of the stale).

iS7 A.2d at 1100 (Pa Super. (.1. 00) quoting I akeside P’rk Co. v. I orsmark. 53 A.2d 4Xo. 4X7 Pa. I
applying the navsih( lii test and eoneludin that a (:ike was lm-iiavieable
/. iii I 01).

65 miel I I I ishiiig CuK \Jrki, - .\ d 71X. 2 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1999) c’uelidiiis that a portion a

rn er that ran ihrouh private •er’. \ navieable heeauc the slate Supreme Court pre uusl determined that
another norli,u w’a—na\ sable. -uliner v. Williams. 5 A. 726. 27 (Pa. lXX>

Hlmer v. \\jlliam. (5 A. — Pa. lXSl ilatllis that iHC bed’ ofna’ suhle to er “coutmue to he held and

mr led b and lbr the piihli’’ On nas igahle waters, a nparian laudovaner owTls the land to the low—water mark.
Id. at ‘—S

.t’e’ Mouniani Props.. JIlL., 77 .\ J at 1100 dinning inquirt into the scope of the ;‘,:H trust doctrine to the

ig able-in-mci so
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project.65 The court explained that Article I, section 27 ‘provides a rational&’ supporting DOT’s

condemnation of lands for wetland mitigation.9But when the state destroys wetlands, or when

the state fails to prevent private parties from destroying wetlands, the Paine test, discussed

above in section 3.3, sets a low bar for agency compliance with the amendment. As a result of

Pai’ne, private plaintiffs have not successfully used Article I, section 27 to protect wetlands.

5.5 GroLlndwater

Compliance with state statutes and tile Pagne test,7°discussed above in section 3.3,

governs issues related to groundwater contamination from landfills aild pollution discharges.7

5.6 Vildlife

Article, I, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution is the basis fr se’ eral las and

regulations protecting wildlife.12 But plaintiffs have not successfully used Article, 1, section 27

to challenge govenlnlenta! action regarding wildlife because’the Pauie test, discussed above in

section 3.3, sets a low bar for agency compliance with tile public trust doctrine.

5.7 Uplands (beaches, parks, highways)

In 2009, in Be/den & Blake Corp. 1’. Coin., Dept. o/Coizserraiion and Natural Rc’salircL’s

(DCNR), the state Supreme Court ruled that a state agency could not prevent tile owner of

65
Appeal ofUnster. 556 A.2d 473 47$ (Pa. Conunw. Ct I 989t (citing SJ app i’. AbIIQI1L// dk/ri v6ur !Jai/k/ei’J

be,, /ac. 302 A.2d $86. $s2. e/!L3 Ii .\.2d 58$ (197.3 br the mie that see ion 27 is more than a declaration of
nghts riot to be denied 1w go eriunenri it establishes rights to he protected w g(\ ernntem.” and that beeaue “ihe
despoliatnan c the envir litnent ts an act to be expected from pri aa persons ... ge\ emmett: most, act in the
peoples nlteresL’) (affirming the dismissal of an obtection 1w a hmclawitei- to a declaration of taking ufprinte
wetlands b the Lenimonwenblt Department oLiranl’orut1t: br a mitigation project).

ii. at -tn’.

.n tie v. msuh. 301 \.Zd 265 Pa 1970): sec supra Part 1.0.
71

Stark )epril’icn’ oi1r iro’nuienlnt Rcnuree. ‘6 A 2d 1232. 1 23”. 124. ‘,Pu, L nmnm. t 19n5) Iioldmrc
an mlecne\ ‘5 3ernumliai rmfn landfill did not IlImite \‘fije I. eetioti 27 because the migcne\ 2 11 w ci all ippli_able
laws and cne the rernuil ic:eJ the J’iiiri test.

2
Cam v. (ia lock. 064 \i 455 iPu L’itmmnw Ct. ‘ eNpiamnine that the canem ui’n ot natural v.

. L.

:meim a cik, is an im:’at’numm eOnuIl:cfl right cu: fl and 2. “:c .i lw•• ite itnendment and din the
game code ‘ri e e k ‘mmone:ilnt s trnsi ‘1 ri::: tbr ri’e’e”’ ildiilë). 1(1 at 45
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subsurface oil and gas rights from entering state park lands to drill.73 The Supreme Court

reasoned that although DCNR had both a statutory duty to preserve state parks74 and a

constitutionally imposed fiduciary duty to conserve state parks as a public natural resource,7

owners of subsurface interests had the same right to access their property beneath park lands as

they did under privately owned lands,76 Therefore, the public trust doctrine did not empower

DCNR to condition either access to or drilling for privately owned subsurface oil and gas in state

77
iai’ls.

6.0 Activities Burdened

As discussed in sections 6.1 through 6.4, Pennsylvania courts \ iew the public trust

doctrine as a valid basis for legislative and administrative action.78 However, under the PL/l’ilc

test, discussed in section 3.3, citizens have not successfully used the public trust to limit state

action that harms the environment.

6.1 Conveyances of IwoEerty interests

In 2009, in In re’ Erie CIo!/C(n!rve. an en /‘CflIe’ panel of the Commonwealth Court ruled

that the Donated or Dedicated Property Act (Act),79 not the public trust doctrine, governed the

conveyances of lands (ledicated to a public purpose by the legislature. When applying the Act

to a conveanee, the court will deter to detenninations made by the public entit \\Isl’nng to

Th9 A2d 528. 531. 532 (Pa 2(tO .

711>. C i\ ST.\i. 1340303 (2008).

0 v (‘s an, 1, 27.

‘‘6r \.2d at 522. 222 itai Ch,tr0rs [Uk C nal Co. V. N !lIon. 25 A. 5S) (Pa. 1502

Id. at 521.

.8’c John C. 2rsha!s. 7. i/ic’ Peiiiisi/i’,iiiia ( ‘nislfluuiuii e’/’flfli/i’ 147ien ii I,oiccis the l:nviron,,ienl: Pai’i

L :111 ‘ ‘ “‘ ‘:s’’ 2 ‘;.;s; “s /r Article J..%’c’cinni 2. I 1)IUK. L. Rr\’. 093. o05, oOO (1009 ‘n1udtttn that ih
.•\rt!i 1. tan 27 “ha’ I ‘nrhicd m:tv by th 1wttant and nimat,nion of legislainon and rcguIainit

t’’’7” than h\ the \iitenJmiit :NcSih’).

53 P.\. C’\ S ‘, 3381—S3Xo 2’sS
MI 9O :\,,d 61 a: sit’ supra Part ,. 1.
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divest the lands.51 Taken together, the Act and judicial deference emasculate the public trust

doctrine reaardmu conveyances.

6.2 Wetland fills

As discussed above in section 5.4, Article 1, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution

provides a basis for state action to protect wetlands. But when the state destroys wetlands, or

when the state fails to prevent private parties from destroying wetlands, the Pai’iie test, discussed

above in section 3.3, sets a low bar for agency compliance with the amendment. As a result of

Parne. private plaintiffs have not successfully used Article I. section 27 to protect wetlands.

6.3 Water rights

Pennsylvania courts have not applied the public trust doctrine to water rights.52

6.4 Wildlife harvests

Article, I, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution is the basis for several laws and

regulations protecting wildlife. “ But when private plaintiffs challenge the state’s failure to

protect wildlife under the amendment, the court will use the Paine test, discussed above in

section 3.3, and defer to the agency. Therefore, plaintiffs have not successfully used the

amendment to challenge governmental action regarding wildlife.

7.0 Public standing

Article I, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution, which guarantees a citizen’s rights

to a clean environment and requires the state to conserve natural resources, is self-executing.84

0(3 A 2J 613. 614. A J tilene to Iii re ‘i’o’ (i!/ (??/c will he iieird 1w the Pcini\ 1 ini u1’reiHe Court. Iii IL’

EIIL’ (3:J C’nj’,s’. 971 A 3d 49i tP. 20(19).

[‘or Pnns 1’ania \ aler SLHILIRiS. see 37 Ps, CU\ I S 3101-3 36 ç21 ii co\ enuiic water rs’ ree
a ntni 2 Ps U\ n31(1] (20(S )Ltdii \\ IL! 112111S1

Corn. v. Gavlek. s)n4 A 3d 455 IPa. Ooniinw Ci. 5 es.pLiiHiitc that [lie nei utica of”natural
ueh us ei). is an i1nprii!nL eornnion rich cnoved 1w all einien and is i’rted h\’ th amendment, and that the

cc de c ifcs lie C ommouw chili irut &hlicunn 6r prer ci wildli i 1 at 45 n.6.
\c’ infra rirl 7 3.
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As explained below in section 7.1 through 7.3, this means citizens and the government may sue

under the amendment to protect the environment.

7.1 Common law-based

Pennsylvania courts recognize standing fbr residents and taxpayers to sue a city or the

state for alleged violations of the public trust docfrmne. hi 1915, in Board qfTruslees of

Philadelphia Museums v. Truslees àfUniversiij’ ofPennsylvania, the state Supreme Court ruled

that when a governmental body has dedicated land to a public purpose “every citizen and

taxpayer has an interest, not only by virtue ofhis being one ofthe public to whom the property

has been donated but also by virtue ofhis contribution as a taxpayer.”

7.2 Statutory basis

Under Pennsylvania law, any person aggrieved by and with an interest in a state agency

adjudication has the right to appeal the result ofthe adjudication in the Commonwealth Court?7

The same right applies 1kw any person aggrieved by and with an interest in a local agency

adjudication?’

7.3 Constitutional basis

8Pi1chesky v. Redeeloprncnt Authority ofCity ofScranton. 941 A.2d 762.765 (Pa. Commw CL 2008) flnding
standing under the public trust doctrthe for a resident and taxpa) a to sue a city wten the city proposed to eoncy a
sports complex lou unbtrsiL) because the city fonnally dedicated abc property for public use): Vhite v. fo’nship
oft ‘pper St. Clair. 799 A.2d 188 (Pa. Commw Ct. 2002) (finding standing 1kw taxpu>ers and residems to sue a city
oer the :oastruction ofa telecommunications towtr on publicall) owned land that had been dedicated to recreation.
conservation, and historical purpose): Board ofl’rustecs of l’hiladclpbia Mu.ceuns v. Trusteec of I iniversitv of
l’cuns Iania. 96 A. 123. 123 (Pa. 1915) (finding standing fur taxpa) ers to sue a cii) to challenge the sale to a

university ofpuhlkr museums built on public parks because there ‘ere city ordinaitecs that dedicated the land to a
public purpose, and because the cii) had “appropriated nioney tiM’ the care, maintenance and impro enient t’a least
portions ot’the land in quueti”ii”I. .%‘ also Pilches4 v. Doherty. 941 A.2d 95. 101 (Pa. t’ommvi. Ct. 2008) (finding
standing Ibr a ta%pa)cr to ‘LLC the city over the pri’posed sale oi’a public golf’course. but dkrnissiug the case Ihr
Ibihire to join the city and the purdnser ofthe dienurse to the ease).
96A, at 123.

PA. SnT. ANS. § 702 Vest 20Q8 i.

PA. STAT. Av. 752 (West 2011S).
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Aricie I, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution is self-executing for citizens and for

the state.t°Therefore, both the Pennsylvania Attorney General9°and individual citizens91 may

sue to natural. scenic, historic, or aesthetic resources.92

8.0 Remedies

As explained below in sections 8.1 through 8.3 and above in section 1.0. Pennsylvania

courts have only once granted relief under the public trust doctrine since early interpretaions of

Article I, section 27 of the state Constitution.

8.1 Injunctive relief

Since the Commonwealth Court established the Paine test in 1 973, the only

Pennsylvania court that gramed an injunction under the public trust doctrine was the

Commonwealth Court in in re Chiic’uiicc’ 0/ 1.2 .4cres of Baito; :‘ieiiiori,I Park to Bainoi

Area L/1oo! Dirt.9 Bangor, decided in 1989, was ovetuled twenty years later by In Re Go/f’

94C ourse in 2009.

8.2 Damages for injuries to resources

lho’ne v. Kassab. 361 A.2d 263. 272 (1at1ng that ‘the Amendmeiil itwif dcchres and ur tes a puhhc trust of
public nat ural resources tbr the hene lit ol’ all the people (including hit nrc generat Toils as vet unborn ). and thu the
C’ommoncalth is made the trustee of said resources. commanded to conserve and mainlam them, \ inp)enlci (Ing

1cshtion isaceded to enunciaTe these broad purc’se and estaNisli these rek: ::shn, the , ncnJinc:t does so by
its ovil Ip.’c dlvii:’).

om. by Shapp. National (len’ share l3attlefieid i’over. Tue., 3 11 ADd 5X8, 504—° (Pa. I 973) (.1 Roberts
cone uiTiflg) & (Jones. .1 - dissenting (den vmg the stale an tn unction 10 si op the a o rii IOn o 0 oI’se r\ a lot
lower. hut sunpurlitig tbr Attorne General’s allthorlt’ to bring a eaSe under the .iuicadmcut : si.’. •i.if’’O purl 10

Pa’ ne v. Kassah. 361 ADd 2iS3. 272. 2S thu. 197o (linding standing lbr a coalition ot rccidents and college
studeil [S to sue the state I )epartinetn oir.nisp riuth n o\ er a proposed road expat sat i. hut den I ng plain it IPs
request or an miunetion because the t_ ontnoiiveuith did not \iolate its trust duiles under Article I. section 2 ofilte
POnusvl\ attia Constitution), oi.’ .oipii Part 1,1).

j’ii ,. iruitin s. Loin.. 52 \.2d 9ti7 thu. Contnis C 1o74) slalinu that the amenditient \\S sd t-cxeutu0.
‘ut thu L’the ercIu’\ 01’ the ‘tp:.rinie:l: c;’! \ Rc’v.uve’ did nol hu ci the primur\ :‘el’’RH’,bl\
sec’i tO ITS corceucut.

lit re Cure’ ace 01 1 2 ercs ol’13 iteor \leittor:al Park to ihucor \rca ch .‘ Dust. SC \.2d 5( ha.
C tnmw. Ci 1Q9g ov,’’ifci.f by In c (jill’ ( ure. 963 A.2d 5. 612 Pa. e smms\. Ci. 2(19 (en bane. i.ijca1

CT ADS 40. Pa. 2 ‘

In Re Golf Course. 063 \,25 605, 612 Pa. Comms. C I. 2009) (en l’Oi . appeal,C/’c/iu’d. I A.2d 49() (Pa.
2(s 1 I
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No Pennsylvania court has awarded damages for a violation of the public trust doctrne.

8.3 Defense to takings claims

In 1989, in Appcal o/Gasiei, the Commonwealth Court stated that Article I, section 27 of

the Pennsylvania Constitution “provides a rationale supporting the purpose of condemnation of

lands’ by the Commonwealth Department of Transportation to mitigate the loss of wetlands

fiom road construction projects Section 27 does not, however, relieve the Commonwealth of

its duty to provide just compensation when it takes private property.

Appeal of ;Nter. 55 A2d 473 4X (Pa. ( onnuw (.1. 1 O9 eitnie 5!iijj v. \iiionaI ,‘// Thu/cfw/d

Tower, Inc. 302 A 2d XXr. S92 I Pa C’ommw Ct. I’i ///. II And 58 (Pa. 1973) r the rule that section 27 is

inre than a i runun l’riehH not to he denied h\ a ‘ erluneni. ii esiuhtRhe riahis to he prleeel by
eo enunent.” and that because ‘ he e liuun afihc cii irninneni is an act t he ceded thin ‘r ate perkII

c\ ermnent must act in the pLs mteret.’) (at!irml!e the ji’nnssal ol’an ahjcetion h a Iandouicr to a
declaration a lwe h the Cumniauiwcalih )e’..r:e of nnsp.. l:itnlt because the land was ir a wetland

nIilicatian cc’
96

.See Id.
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Rhode Island

Brian Sheets

IA) Origins

The orinins of’ the public trust docto no ( PTI )) in Rhode Island lie in early colonial patents

and grants from the I nglish crown.’ Public rights ifl navigation and 1shing passed From the

crown to the state upon independence from I ngland: I ater cases recognized public rights in

fishery. commerce. and navication. Althouch Rhode Island’s PTI) has oriins iii Massachusetts

1aw. Rhode Island has taken a di Ff’erent approach to access righs. with Rhode Island more in

favor ol public aceess.

2.0 The Basis of the Public Trust Doctrine in Rhode Island

Rhode Is) and’s (.( tnsti tutit ul pri wides the basis for the PT! ) in Rhode Island

The people shall continue to enjoy and Freely exercise all the rights of fishery, and
(he privileges of the shore, to which they have been heretofore entitled under the
charter and usages of this state. including but not limited to fishing from the
shore. the gatheri tig of seaweed, leaving the shore to swim in the sea and passage
along the shore: and they shall be secure in their rights to the use and en )ymcnt

Sec Po virIcncc Xtc:,ml inLTine Co. V. Providence & 8.8.8. Co.. 12 RI. 348. 357 (I 871)) (Rier. J., con rrin) (“By
the ( ‘ode of 1647. ii was oted to ‘rcceve and he governed by the laws of l-ngland. together with the wa’’ Of
adnnterinc of them so hir as the unlace and constitution ol’ this plantation will ‘!uit: Kiter v. Rhode IdwiLt
Dept. of l(nvtt. Mml.. 041 A.2d I)8. 208 (RI. 2008) Ohe 1663 Charter h King Charles 11 “[p)ros ided :ilso, and
OU!’ eX[)t’CSS Wi II and pleasure is. tiOd We do. by those presents. hw us. ot ir heirs arni successt irs. ordain and appoint
that aese presents. shall 01 )t . in any manner. hinder an3 o I our loving subjects. what Soc ver. ro in a sino and
euereisinn the trade ol fishinii upon the coast ol New Lngliind. in America: hut that the . and evecr or an at them.
.haIl have full and tree poser and liberty to Oflhinhie and use the trade of tishnig upon the said eoist. tii aiir of the
se, thereanto adjoining, or 5uu arms of the seas, or salt s ater. ri\ ers and eree ks. v. here her ha e been deea ned
tO lisli , ‘The Royal (‘baiter teranted ‘v Kino ( harles II. July 8. I 66$. md in force until the (oostituti1t.
idopted in November. 1842. became operative on the first Tuesday of May. I X4.).

2 Po tic & Butler Pros idence (ink Co.. 77 A. 145. 153 (RI. 1010): (‘ltanplin Reiltr Associates. I P. v. titiMu.
A.1h I 1n2. I Oh (RI. 21)03).

uoeitt ox ret. Collins \. \1lIiiO. I 61 \.2d 2. O5 RI. l)’n ‘h is into that the sine hold’ title to the soil
tinder the public waters of the ‘file. 11osever. it itoius ‘:et Tile not is a 1oprictoI hut only in trust 6w the public to
pre\erve tilOti rielits of tishL’r\ naviuttiun and5ultinteree in ‘non skaters.”): (Otter [‘1 iHoe (hanther of
(onimerce v. State. ‘E A.2d 1t$ 1041 RI. 1005: ( ilainulin’s Re:ihr As’oi;ite’. P. v. fdln. ‘ A 2d
1162. I 1o5 RI. 2O03.

s Miehlle A. Ruben & K:tthleen A. Rr iii. i/i’ i’ o Joust I) ueina and I.e f31afit e R .:r: j0 Rni1o
1\i(: . I.eti1 iIi00007)Ik /ua1io Oi na: 1o ss 10 (oiI Reo1i,toi’ in i/n’ Ct out Sw: 24 5l 114 t.K It. 1..
Ru . 353. 378 (1990).
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of the natural resources of the state with due regard fbr the preservation of’ their
val lies: and it shall be the duty of the general assembly to pro\’ide for [he
conservation of the air, land. water. plant. animal. mineral and other natural
resources 01 the slate, and to adopt all means necessary and proper by law to

Protect the natural environment of the people of the state by providing adeqLtate
resource planning f( tr the contr( ii and regulation (If the use of’ the natural res turces

of the state and for the preservation. reeneration and restoration of’ the natural

environment of the state.

According to the Rhode island Supreme Court in its I 99 I decision of Hall i’. Na.vc,menta. “[i t is

well settled in Rhode island that pul’suant to the public trust doctrine the State maintains title in

fee to all soil within its boundaries that lies below the high—water mark. and it holds such land in

trust f’or the use of the public.”6hour years later. the Supreme Court stated. in Greate;’

Pi’onilence Chainhei’ of Connierue e. Stare, that the PT!) has never been cast aside in Rhode

tcland.7 although concluding that an 1 7() giant of filled submerged lands from the legislature to

the Providence Chamber of Commerce and Rhode Island School of l)esign was a valid grant,

free of’ the PTI).5 The court decided that because the lands had been filled since the late 1700’s. a

legislative grant of the filled lands from the legislature eflecti ‘ely extinguished the public rights

RI. (dmst. art. I. § 17. (7 (‘arr v, Carpenter, 45A 505. 51(5 RI. 1001) (riht to gather tweed is a right or the
adjacein littoral audossner’, In (avLn,’auglt i’. Town of .Va,’iwo,’sei!. No. W( 91-1>40. 1)97 WI. 1095051, *6 (RI.
Super. Oct. Id. 1997C the Superior Court interpreted the 1956 addition of [menace ‘‘the right of passage along the
shore’’ to art. I. § 17 front the original 1542 tauguge ssas ‘‘to guard against pos’dhle future Rhode Island Supreme
Court LlCCN!Ui1S . Inch miclit erode away or diminish. through definition, the ‘pelic’ rights.”

I lull v. \aseiincitto. 504 A.2d X74. 577 RI. I 9)1): (‘hamplin’s Rcuh Associates. 1.0. v. l’iltson, X23 A.2d 1162.
166 R.I. 2003) ‘‘The fn.s /n7v(nhfnt relates to the slate’s title to tidal lands. lh:tt oss nerchip interest, lioss e er. is

suhect to a public ricO or/us iullieum. ‘l’hesc tsso characteristics form the husi of the public trust doctrine. sshich
first was embodied in this state in the Rh dc Island colonial chat’ter and currently is codifled in artieR’ 1. section 17.
of the Rhode Island (‘onstitntion.’’) (citations omitted).
(0 .\,2d H (35. 042—43 (R,I. 1095 (The court noted that “[als a matter of fact, this court has collsistentl\ cited

tdderal deii’to, that embrace his ,eIl-articulated body of genera! law” and tiicd Rhode II,nt eue embracing
he PT!) from federal decisions including P/ti/lips Peiro/ewn (‘a. v, .41i.s si ‘i/’/ C. 454 1 .5. 460. 473. (1 )5 S/tue/v

v, Thu I/o, 15111,5, at 57. 1111 toi.s ( entoil Ii.!?. v, Illinois, 146 t ‘.5. 357. (1592 t. 5Iri.h’ v, Waddell, 41 US, (16
PCL) 367 (I 541 See also Palaiioto v, State. N. WM 55-0207, 11(05 Wi 1(05.°4 I?. I. Super. .lutr 5, It(S)
(“‘I here can he no doubt that the doctrine remains viable law in Rhode Island,”),
(;,ealer Providence (‘hamber of ( o,no!eree. n5 — A.2d at (45.
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iii (lie pr perties. Rhode Island courts recognite that the legislature may conVey hmds with PT!)

rights to ti vale individuals, provided the conveyance meets (he conditions of a wo—part test:

A littoral owner who tills alone his or her shore line, whether to a harbor line or
otherwise. with the acquiescence ( cr the express or implied approval of the slate
am! improves upon the land in justifiable reliance on the approval, would he able
to establish title to that land that is ftee and clear. The littoral owner may pursue a
course ot action seeking to convey the deed to that property to himself or herself
and become owner in fee—simple absolute pint/dod that (lie littoral owner has not
created any interference wiih [lie public—trust rights of fishery. commerce. and
navigation. ( )nce the littoral owner acquires title to the land in this manner, the
slate cannot reacquire II on the strength of [lie public—trust doctrine alone. The
sae can. however, at any time. place restrictions on [lie bli ng in of shoreline
provided it does Sc) he fore a landowner has changed position in reliance on
government permission.

I urther cx tendin private c wnership of lands that are typically held by the public.

Rhode Island recognizes the riparian right to wharf nut from coastal lands. Harhot’ line statutes

can even allow cx pansion of private rights into tidal fands. However, the Coastal kesoure

Management Council (CMRC) balances these public rights on a case by case basis when

making decisions about lands impressed with public rights. I)

l at lt)40.
0 Pr)s idence & Worcester R. (‘o, v. Pine. 72& A.2d 202. 204—05 (RI. I )‘)) (quotinc (‘/ialI:ix’r i/ (‘m iron e. 057
,2d at 1044).
° R.l .Acmin. (‘ode 0-2-300.4 (A)( 12) 2 till o’Pciblie Trust Resources (P1k) ore delined as tltc tangihle ph ic;I.
rn,ioic,il nter uhstance or cv,telns. hanttat at’ cc)syS!e!fl contained on. in or beneath the nO.0 waters of tIce state.
and also include intannihle richts to use. access. or traverse tidal waters (or traditional arid esolvin uses incladino
hut not Ii oiled to recreation, commerce. navinatcoic and Iisllinm’’).
12 As early aS 1707. a colonial ordinance allowed (‘or “each town in this colony now established, or that ina
licrealter be established. may be. md have hereby granted unto them full pov.er and authority to settle such case’.
creeks, ris cr5. waters. banks bordering upon heir respective tossnships as the shall chink fit liar the promotion of
their ses eral tossns and townships. by huildio houses, and s areltouses. svharld, laying out lots, or an other
nt prose tents - &c - . a. tiC hod a I freeho ders and I reeincn o each town sOul I see cause ha Arm’ oar & co. v,

(dlv ol Nc’rort. 3 Ri. 211. 110 A. (5. 046 ‘102(1) reitine $ R. I. (‘ol. Rcc. 24): Ne-.; York. .lI. & Ilk, (‘o v.
1lrenn. 0 -5. j7), 1l R.[ l-)’l3.
H RI. (ir\. Os s -- I (2Q11) 011cc director of the clepariment of ens ironinental nenicigeinent ma\ mark out
harbor lines uitabic to he established in ati’ of the public ides; aIer ol lie state ).
‘ RI. I os -2$-’- (2011) ,deticitir duties iii the (\IR(’ to include caking inn account I it) ea1icencL

S RJ Admin, (‘ode 10-2- (Ott,4 (B.1 tie) (“The eotNtrllction of marinas, docks. ‘ier. lk:ti and other
reica:ioicw ho:titte facilitte located on tidal nru or ,;,cccc .:onOcatce; a use of Rnoue ls,:td’ pubIc noc

I )cic to the ( R51( ‘s Ieeial; mand:ic to inanno-.- Rn sic Rinto’s ‘$it. i’ccc ‘c’ccree for this
sthsceucttt nei:er.ttii’is. the (‘outteil :1:15 :t’sc’ all lN’oo.sed u’es of “lob ir usc tin or ssaler’ on a casc-h -case
basis. examine reasonable alternatives to the irpscd :tcIi; is - and eT1ciI’c that the public’s interests in the public
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3.0 Institutional Applications

3.1 Restraint on Alienation (private conveyances)

The Rhode Island PTI ) prevents the transfer of private lwoperty impressed with PTI )

rights absent an express legislative grant. In Hall i. NUSLuneIltf’. The Rhode Island Supreme

Court decided that the absence of an express giant of a ten—foot strip of submerged lands

impressed with public rights prevented the littoral landowners 1mm obtaining private title to a

260—Pot extension of private property rights when dredged fill was deposited between the

llmrerly owners land and the see.t6 The court noted that “Piled or submerged land owned in fee

by the State and subject to the public trust doctrine may he eons eyed 1w the State to a private

indj . idual by wa) of ies1ati \ e axant. pro’s. ided the effect of the transfer is not inconsistent \5 I

the precepts of the public trust doctrine’t7 i ccause the subnicred lands w crc owned by tile stale

poor to having the Army Corps ol I ngi neers depnsi tin dredged P11 on top of it. the filled lands

retained their public rights, and without a legl slab ye grant to the private party cx P nuishing the

public rights, the lands must he used in a manner consistent with the PTI). The Rhode Island

Supreme Court also concluded that private parties could not extinguish public rights in PTD—

imprescd lands through adverse pusSessa n.

3.2 Limit oii the Legislature

trut iLu]La\ are L’aILd.). RI. Admin. Code 16—1—I .:I3 deimina public access. mcaninn “a general term eJ

to describe the way the public legally reaches and enjoys the coastal areas and shoreline of the State which are held
ill puhli truu.” aid iiiJude pli SILl .eees. visual access, and interpretive access).
165)4 \ S4 iR.l. 1991).
17 hL at 177.
Is hi.

In:. se aI.o \:n ar & Co. v. City of Ne\\ port. 11(1 A. 645. 64S) (RI. 1920) (“In Rhode Island the doctrine
‘nulluin icmpns occurrit regi’ Itime (toes not run against the kingl prevails.”).
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Rhode Island courts have adoped the rule in illinois Central Rieilraad Co. t’. 1110101.5

that a pflvate grant ol hmd In m the Iet.tislature must he consistent with the PT!), and the

leetslature Cannot abdicate its responsibility ol’ control over public trust resources to a private

partv. However. ii’ there is an express grant h’om the legislature that extinguishes the public

rights in land. the reach oi the state is much more limi ted.

3.3 Limit on Administrative Action

Rhode Island statutes delegate responsibility to the CMRC to administer development

acti ities on traditional public trust lands.23 These statutes require the CMRC to take into account

PT!) considerations on proposed leases, licenses, and permits.24 Howc cc. the CMRC is limited

to the power to oversee methods of’ PIling tidal waters i 1 the private party is wbarPng ouL as

authorfie d by a harbor line sLatute.2

3.4 Limit on Municipal Action

LO U.S. 357. 453 (I 8)2 (“1 he state can no inure abdicate Its trust over propertY in which the hole people are
nteresed, like niivieahle waters and suits under them, so as to leave them entirely under the use and control ol

private panics. except in the instance ni parcels me’iiioned mr the improvement of the navigation and use of the
\saters. or when parcels cn be disposed 0! without impairment of the public’ interest in what remains. thim it can
abdicate its po lic pow ers in the administration nt government and the preservation of the peace.).

See I tall s. Nascimenlo 594 A.2d 874. 877 (RI. 99 U: (Thamptain’ s Realty Associates L.P. V. litlson. No.
(IV.A.0l—0330. 2(101 WI. 770810 (RI. Super. July 10. 2(1(11): City ot Pros idence s. C’omstoek. 65 A .307. 308 (RI.

I t6i (“the court insist\ on a tinlItailLin of the power of the state to cufl\ey these lands growing out of its patttiiout
ihhgation to preserse to the punlic the rights of n:nigatiun. but admits that the state max; convey parcels of tide—
flowed lands to mdi vi dna Is for the promotion of na vigat ion or ‘when parcels can he disposed of without detri men) to
I he r ubtic n terest in the lands md waters vernal ni 11g. ‘

22 (Thtmpiuin’s Realty Associates 1.P. v. Tillson .No. (1V.A.0 I -(1330. 2(101 WI, 77(tX I (t RI. Super. Jui\ tO. 201)1)
‘1 towes er, aecorditie to Rh dc [shuid ease liss once the public-trust doctrine las been e’\lnigui’died by an epies

eonseyance by the state. ttte reach of the ,ta1e and its agencies becomes limited.”).
‘ RI. (Its. I\’vs 4h-:2-(m i;(A) i2t)t 1 “1 he council shall hase exclusive turisdiction below mean limIt ‘s:tter
)hr all developnienr operations. :utd drecteing. consistent with the reiuirements of chapter (2. t if this title and except
itS ieees:ifl. tur the deo:l neat of Ln\irnnnenrii t’Iil1:igel1lcilt to exercise its powers and fn:c and to tiilfih its
resp’nstniiaec pursuant 10 42—17.1—2 and 2— 7.1—N 1.

R.t. (itS. Loss I 4°-2 I (2011 ‘ \eerdiiglv. Ue (‘R\’t( ‘ wilt develop coordinate. nd adopt a s’ ien hr the
ieanie of sibnereeu and l’illed lands, and a c’ for the ue of that land, and will 1 uro that all c and
Le::e are eutsiteitt with the public trut.”).

-

5’ Pr’ \ denee & \\rcester R. (‘o. v. Pine. 2 A.1d 202. 2 ‘- a RI. 1999) (‘‘The tact that P & \\ ‘is

reqairea to seek a permit from ( RNt( is of it’ ‘osejueTee in mis titatter necu2e ( RNI( had ouR tIle ‘we: to
‘s i cc and direct tlte method ‘v svttilt P & \\ could till in he tide w tiers to the art’ Inc thI:clcd in 1896,

Once P & W tilled-in ,uO tmproved that land below the mean high-w ocr tii:rk. it cst,ibtished title thereto, free and
clear of the public trust ei,inti :isse ted br the state.”).
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Munici pali tics are quite limited in admi nistratin activities on tidal lands, as cxci usi ye

jurisdiction rests with the CMRC’. Although the state could delegate authority to regulate tidal

lands to municipalities, the state cannot relinquish the slate’s public trust responsibilities.27In

C/iunipIin ‘s Rcultv Assouiotes’, L. P. c. T/11soii, the Rhode Island Superior Court upheld the

CMRC’s jurisdiction over a municipalit ‘s cliort to enforce toning regulations in the tideland

below the high water mark by attempting to enjoin a ferry from clocking at a marina:5Although

the municipality could regulate the upland through toning ordinances, the CMRC retains

exclusive jurisdiction in the lands below the high water mark.2 On appeal, the Supreme Court 01

Rhode Island agreed. deciding that “any municipal attempt In prohibit commercial [‘erries iI m

docking at a particular location is an in asion of CRMC’ s exclusive jurisdiction over

‘clerelopmenl, operation, and dredging’ activities and i prcempted.’° Thus, the CMRC retains

jurisdiction ocr iidal activities independent of mUnicipal toning.

4.0 Purposes

4.1 Traditional Purposes: Na igation/Fishing

Town of Warren v, ihurntojiA\hjthouse. 74)) A.2d i 255, 1 2( 1 (RI. 1000) (“Our holding neieR reeogniies that
mnieipaiiaec are n a einps ered to enact zoning ordinances aimed oleIv at the rculatian of tidal land.’’). S
Koo[oian v. town Council of Brisn 1, 572 A.20 2$, 270 RI. 1000) (v hen a per nut I required by he (MRC for
acils ides in CMRC jurisdicno..” aJny permit reeei ed from the [municipall building ilicial alone remained
ineilective until fiiial appru al hy the ( ‘MR(’j.”).
27 .ee (haniplin’s ReaIt A ei:ites. I P. v. I liRoit. s2$ A 20 11(72. 1167 (RI. 200$).

( ungluin’s Re:d Asoeiaes [.1’. v. Tillson. \. (‘JV.M)l-0330. 2001 WI. 770510.9. *9, RI. Super. July 10,
20(11).
2’ h’. at “8.
° (lampiin’s Rca!i\ As elates. I P. V. lilisoii. 823 A.2d 1162. 117(1 (RI. 2003).

‘I 5\ fl o \\rrn . I Iioriitun-Whjtchise, 740 A.2d I 5. 1261 (R.1. 1999) (The fact that .( k \1( has
e unclict H ‘H over tidal \s aters does tint make futile all local efforts at ioniiiu or planning ak na the coast.

Our holding neIc)v recognizes that municipalities are not empowered to enact zomng ordinances aimed solely at the
regnlatioit of tidal land.’’). (1f Slate e\ ret. lo\\n of \\e’erR v. l(radic\ 877 \2d 601. ()7 (RI. 05)

municipality has the authority to exercise Police powers in areas under the jurisdiction of the ( ‘MR( ‘ if the
rdIlLliiees are tar public hc$tIi and satet. In this case. the cletendant va swimming in a breactiss a. in violation of

a local rdnumce. In rejectina a public trust docuine ieieiic. the court held that “[aj prohibition inul(( swiinmina
in the Weekapauc ltreaehway does not infringe upon the right of’ ishei\ or the p0 crc of the shore: nor does it
entail leaving the shore to swim in the ca or implicate the right of pHS’HHc along the shore.”).
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Rhode Island ctiiiits balance navi itional uses 01 public trust resources in Rhode Island

between pri vale Ii ttoral owners and the public use ol navigation . 1 .i (toral landowners have a

comiiion law riht to wharf-out from their po vate property in order to provide access to the se

The Rhode Island Supreme Court in Enç’.c r. Peck/nun stated that “at common law the erection o

a wharf in tide waters is not indictable as a nuisance unless it obstructs naviation I eislati ye

harb w line statutes that facilitate navi cation and access to the sea allow a littoral landowner to

P11 land to the harbor line because these statutes are “equivalent to a legislative declaration that

navintion will not he straitened or obstructed by any such PIling ouL So long as a boat pilot

can cxercise reasonable care to avoid the built out wharf. courts will not consider the \\harlt n to

he a nuisance to T1t igauc

The right to fish belongs to the general public. nut to a particular i ndi s idual . As early as

1550. Rhode Island recogni ied puil ic rights in c tastal ( ystcr and quahog fishing by upholding

legislation aimed at preserving oyster stocks for the public.35 Public Oshing rights are embedded

Sec Providence Steam-Bngitie Co. v. Pros idence & S.S.S. Co.. 12 RI. 345. 3() (I X70 (“I hat it ma sometimes
be a nice question as to when the right or the ri panan owner is to he held to con Ilict with the right of the public. i
no sound reason for denying the right. In the language of l3esi .J.. in l?I:,nde/I v. ( anety,i’.5 13. & A. 205. 277. The
law in these. as in all other cases. limits aad balances oppasmg rights. thai they may he so cnoed as that the
exercise of one is not injurious to the other.’”).

Vre Nugent cx ret. (‘ohms s. \‘alome. 101 A.2d 502. 5115—On (R.1. 1tO (eOiflmi)n-ia\5 right J5 a ri rtat; o\\ner
to wharf out iii order to obtaiti suitable access to the sea).

II RI. 2 tO. 223—24 (i75,t.
Id, at 224 See 0/30 Rocky Point Oyster Co. v. Standard Oil Co. ol’ New York. 205 1.370. 353 (l).R.t. I 020’ (“the

deIndant had he t’ietit. its ripanen oss ncr, and by authority of the harbor commissionet s and the Scrctar of \\,ir.
to ss harf out over the oyster hit ids of the defendant to the fle\s harbor line, and thereby to exclude the plainti if from
such part its eased ovoer grounds as ss are whhits the location approsed by the harbor commissioners.).

l’o!sont . Preehorn. 13 RI. 2(51. 21tC)5 155 t ) (“The may also erect outer structures in or ovei tide-water in
tiont of their lands. o hare they do not imerhare with the pnblic right of nas igatinti. and maintain and cni o tltent
nat:sI e\er\ bd\ but the State And even ifctiehastrtteturc should happen to etteriaca upon the tthhe riht so as

to be a nui:1ttce at e3ntntott law, the \sner ofit \5(IlJd tievertlielass he entitled to he protection of the l;os agninI a
mere trespioser. or es en against persotis ntis anti ti the water, if they could by the exercise of reasonable care avoid
it and still enpw die public right.”) cc also Murpli\ v. Bullock .37 .\. 345. 35(1 RI. 1507) svliarfittg out is a
tttnsancc if it ‘ohstrtictl ‘1 and dcllect[sl the how of the water ).

Rtte s. kit tue ltni1J l)e1tt. of invtl. lnn;.. 041 .5.23 I0. 205 RI. 2t)UN: tt. Courts ;tte-’tandittc :a’..
that the right of ttshers itt Rhode Island helotgs to the aenraI ttuh]ic. and to no cam liar itidtvidual. ‘a5 Son v. (4/lenS. 2 R.l .561. 504 (ISSI it (restrictions tit i:tc itiuh5tand time of hors C’ tti_ ovsterx “slioss that
legislattse I csiriett is tiimhispensahle to secure to the public the hetielit of the \ SILT Tsher\ .‘‘).
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0)
iii the Rhode Island C onstitulion: F-luwe cc. courts uphold regulations restricting fishing

desined to ensure that there is a cuminuing public henetlt in sustainable Fish stocks.41

4.2 Beyond Traditional Purposes: Recreation/Ecological

Public rit.thts under the PTI) in recreational activities are mostly confined to the sea

shore.° Although public bodies may receive recreational easements by adverse possession, it is

unclear whether these prescriptive rih1s are tied to the PT!).42 The Superior Court in Pa1a:o1o

State related ecological concerns [0 i55UeS 01 private and puN ic ii wsanee. rather than linking

the PT!) to ecological concerns.43

5.0 Geographical Scope of Applicability

5.1 Tidal

[Ii Rhode Island. the slate holds title to lands helu\k the hh \n ater mark, which is the

mean-high-tide line.14 Tidal movement O\ er lands indicates that 1hc’\ aters arc navigable, and

RI. (‘onst. art. I. 17 (‘1he people shall continue [0 enily afld li’eel exercise all the rights of lisheri. and the

i’rivitecs of the shore. to which they ha\e been hereioiori entitled under the uli:jrier and usages of this state.

in Iodine hn 1101 muted to fishing 110111 the shore. the uatheria ot sca\\celj. icu trig the shore to s’.uu in the sea

arid passage aiog the shore
(‘oc:eit.s. 2 RI at 5(4 r’ln other words, the coioitutioiiitl right is SO regutuied is to reser’ e to the public the

ureate.O henet1. ): see a’,so P.0ev v. Rhode Island Dept. ol Lnvl. NIinii.. 041 A.2d lOS. 207—itS R.T. 201’X

diseus:ng the t:i.storieut context of seventee fib eritnrv colonIal ordinaijees spc!ii Ic the cuas! to tree hshug

‘l be (cne!;a \ssemnhh reentatec t1sheric in trust for the public. ad it is preeisctr because ‘the rapacity of man’

relna1n a teeltlnlate canceni to the CCOIIOIO1C iahitiiv of ihi’ important IfttiIIV\ that there i a need for eiisCr\ OlIn

and prescr\ itlon for blare generations.’’ Id. at 2 3.
41 Sen in/cl 5.7.

Sn Reimsina v. Ric an Reser\ ur & Dam. 1.1 C. 4 A.2d x20. 54(1 R. F. 20t 1) Ci Idheru & I.ederhern .JJ..
disscniin’ ,tItbomnh tie SOIC Welled that tIc P11):1itg\\ed br Ii “ nOiI\ C casclllelit ofa takebed when there hitl
been a putic hu;il ramp allocs inn public access tbr a number of years. the curt dccded tliiit adverse psesskn
allowed tie state to gain inc to [lie lakehed of a pht\ tidy oned take).

No. \\“\4 XS-097, 21% W1 16597 ‘5 RI. Super. July 5. 20t)5 (1 his (un hiids that tile et1cis ol

iicic:ieJ nitrogeli dl d .S psitaic a ‘reLNe alitldlp;lir\ illusalice \lhictl soit1l din ‘t cera \ re1Ili in an

neal disiisiei to the pond.”).
Saic V. I 5 .\I 2. 32 RI. I 082 It tile high-water mark over an I X.h ear Ill erace should he

determined to account for monthly tide tinctuaiions “Additionally, we I’eel that our decision hc’t r.lj,1:)ce’ the
nnercr he:s ca. litairat II icts at all the people of the state. Setting the boundary at the poiltt where the spring
tides reach woukl unfairly take from littoral owners land that is dry for most of the month. Similarly, setting the
pcuiijns heloss the lIic,a—hyt—titc line at the line of tie mean low tide would so resin5 I the itc of the slurd as to
iender it laeue:Iit\ IcsreI. hi.: I is aug11 V. lown of Narragansett. No. \\( 91—04%. 10)7 WI. 1008081
(R I Snpdi . (let. tO, 11)1)7 eRhode Island has consistent lv followed tile t Inited Siatc\ Supreme Court decisions of

Shoe/v v. Bowl/v. I 2 U.S. 1. 26. 14 S.Ct. 548. s LEd 331(1804) and Phillips Petroleum V. Mississippi. 484 U.S.
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therefore impressed with public rights,° Rhode Island courts distinguish the beach” from the

“shore.’ as “when the term ‘beach’ is used in any legal con text that hears on property rights, it

will be held to apply to that area of land that lies hetwee n the high—water mark and the he ginning

of the upland,”41 The “shore” is the land between the high and lO\V water marks.47

Harbor line statutes extend seaward the private property line beyond the traditional

boundary of the natural high vater mark.°’ When a fill is authori ted by a harbor line act, it

extinguishes the public tights in the filled lands, including public access rights.14 Yet. the ability

o the landowner fi I line in the lands is limited so [hut. once filled pursuant to a harbor line act.

“the littoral owner I, cannot create any in1erl)rence with the public-trust rights of fishery.

469. 479 ( I 988) and de lined the shore as being bounded on the landward side at the mean high tide mark as
established over a period of 18.6 years.”). See also Bailey v. l3urges. I I R.I. 330. 331—32 (1876) (‘in this st:ae. at
common law. the fee of the sail in tide waters below hih water—mark is in the state.”),

Rhode Island Motor (‘o. v. (it\ of Pros idenee, 55 A. 696, 697 RI. 1903) (“l3ut wherever the tide ss ater tiosvs.
and so long as it flows, it is a portion e f the great ighwav. So long us the dock is not filled by the oss ncr of the
bank. it is subject to the jus puhlicum of being used for passage by the whole public.’’): Palaíiolo V. S!ate. No. WNI
88—0297, 21(05 WI 1645974. ‘7 (RI. Super. July 5. 2(105) tevidence of lands below the high—water mark and suhiecs
to thc chb ud floss ot thc tici impissd thc I mds with public ust I lits of commcicL lihtn sad a IS ic itiofl
‘ Waldman v. Tossn of’ Barrington. 227 A,2d 592. 595 (RI. 1967).

id. at 595 (cjuoting lacks urn. v. Posset. 21 A.2d 554.558 R.l. I9 1
Allen s. Allen. 19 RI. 114.32 ‘c. lbb( 1895) r’The estah!ihment of’a harbor line permits he nparian osriter to

carry the up land or high—water mark out ii certain (Ii stance from the natural shore. Actual extension of’ the upland to
the new line extinguishes all public rights ‘sithin it. Flie land ssliieh was ormerl shore becomes upland, and. s•hile
the rights to shore and upland are nil changed. they are carried tir1her out into the tidal stream or sea.’’): Bailey v.
t3urges. 11 R,I. 330.331—32 (1 S6 (“it is true the ripariwi proprietor may fill out in front uS his land. but, if he dies
so, he flIts out by the permission or acquiescence of the stale. - the establi slinseut of a hatter line being at the least
equivalent to such a permission expressly giveo’’): I ings S . I’eekhnm. I I R,I. 2 l(). 223—24 (1875) ( he
e’oahlishntent of a harbor line, when o eittrued. n:e,sns that npariun proprietors within lie line are at hnrt’5 to fill
and extend their [ass,l at to the line A li:rbrn’ tine is itt tact ssh,i it purports to he. the inc 0 a ubut’. It !t,t!k the
o’undar\ is a ccrttiiu part of the pua.i isaters s liieh is rcsc’rseu for a t araur.s,

IC: Delco s, Coastal Rs. Mcmt. Council. (‘A NO. Xb-512?, 1)88 \\I. t(t167)e RI. Super. Aug. 9, tt
‘‘Rhode Island has consistentl reeogniied that the public’s rights to Sitbine eLI lands can he made c\unei by a

grant of st,iC and federal authoritr to rectums land.): Proc lance Se,tni-l.netnc Cu. s, l’ro\ iderice 85,5. Co.. 12
RI. 34w, t879i (“T (1:51 schere land is reclaimed ‘mm use tide-\saters it may he held, at La to a certain e.tent.
is pos ste , wtitta.t .s he doubteu. I lie lands has e to c!ualI\ be listed to cxttngnssn public rstiu’’’): Rhode
iLi:in5t Sins’ (“0. (‘1r of Pr \ deuce 5 A, (‘OS, n07 Ri 13”S. lone as the dock is not filled by the owner
of StIC bank. it i ueteet to she jus puhlienm of being t:c,i for tx”aee 1w he cc tile public”)’. (‘lamsiluin’ Realty
\icnuc J.,P, v, Titlsun. No, (‘IV,A.01 —0330. 2001 WI 770810 R.I, Super. Jul’ 10. 2001),
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cnmerce. and navIeata)n, Courts rcconite thttt re latine the tilling of tidelands is a valid

activit by the

5.2 Navigable-in-Fact

Rhode Island courts consider waters na’ ieahle v hen the are subject to tidal iniluence. In

Rhode Ic/(!nd Motor Co. City o/’ Pro i’idence. the Rhode Island Supreme Court upheld an

injunction prohi bii iw the consu action ( a bathhouse in a harbor that impeded navieation.

noting that “wherever the tide water flows, and so lung as it P ows. it is a portion of the great

highway.”2So long as the riparian owner has not tilled the tidelands with legislative appro\ at, it

is suhect to the jus1nth/u’u in ri uht of free passaee by the pLthlic3

5.3 Recreational Waters

Rhode Island courts consider bodies of titer subject to the tide as na\ igahie-in- faet:

howe\ er. absent tidal md tteace. Ihe PTI) po bahi y d es m d attached to other submerged ards

Artificial bodies of water are not subject to the PTI.) unless there is a preexisting legal PTI) right

prior to the creation of the artificial vaier body.71

(1itr Prov lenca (‘hamher ol (oinmerce v. Souc. 057 Ac1 1035. 1044 iRE. 1)u. ‘1 he Lirbor lines were 1)

legislative delerminainan. generally made in conlunetion sith the local gov nnieut. that encroachment on the ssalers
to he harbor line would not c sdtuic interference with IICS) Inelce. or navigation.”).

City of Providence v. (oil o luk. 05 A .307. 3(i) (RI. 1006 ‘the building of whars es and the Oiling of ilao was

regulaled md controlled h the town go\ernment b’nai the earliest times.”): GoiTer J’i’(O’Oh’)O’e (7ii 1w;’ (3
( ‘oii,ow,a’e. 657 A.2d at 044 (“‘lIme state can. howeser. at wo time, place restrictinn On the tillino in 01 shoreline
poo ided it does so be%)re a landowner has changed posinon in reliance on go\ernment lcrniision.’ I.

Rhode I!and Motor (‘o, v. ( ‘its of Pm\ Hence. 55 A. 696. 697 RI. 101)3 quotinc (‘lark v. Pcckham. 10 R.I 35.
(iSl )).

(lark v. Peckham, 11) R.l .35. 35(1571).
50) S!fJ)’(i § 5,2.
.Sg Reistn:i v. P:ise;i Rccr\ir I uni. 1.1 C. 774 A.2d 5 54)) RI. 20(11) (the Rhode Hand Snprcilic Court

had 11w ;par1uI;it\ to tic lw I It) to reurc:itinnal waters in (leciding whether the sate’s cunstrnctmn of a dock (nil)

a pr\ate ac. thereby alissitla e.rc:a:ia; boating on the water and ne recreational usc to the P1 I). ci the
court decided the claim on adverse l’Scsio1

1.1 cad . Pasean Reer\ ir Damn, [[(‘N a. I’d 05-1946. 2000 WI 5(14162. * 11 (RI. Super. Apr. 3, 2(M)())
(‘‘[he Public I rao Doctrine i a legal mechanism for recognizing a prccxistino rinhi.”) See also it ‘I V. Slefkin.

143 A.2d 0s3. as7 Ri. lO5S OpiniOn (u/bred 10 011 ;o;C;))I.O)O nil 110,1?. \\ neii v. SieIku. ISO .\.2d 645 R.1.
1)5) ‘‘ I liae osvner of huil which is \ crIlss ed h\ the erection of a dam. the owner of which has acquired the
oem by pre.wrtpnon I so continue to s crOss their land. gain no reciprocal right to require that ssiicr to maintain

the lain or the wtter level of the pond formed therehy.”): ( ioloskie v, l.a Lancette. 163 A.2d 325.329 I RI. 1960).
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5.4 Wetlands

In Pala::01) t’. S(ote. on remand to Uie Rhode Island Supeno Court troni the United

States Supieme Cour the supenor court kund that tidal influence made the wetland subject to

the PT! )55 Because over Ii Ity-percent of the land at issue was below the mean-high-water mark.

and there was no express permission by the legislature to hi! the lands, Pulattolo had no riuht to

liii the wetlands because the public retained PT!) rights in the wet!ands.

5.5 Groundwater

Rh( ‘de 1st and statutory I anguage includes protections of ground ater tor luture drinking

water supplies.60 Arguably, this could present a duty to protect erouticiwater in trust fir future

enerations and could therefore link the PT!) to this resource. although Rhode Island courts have

not yet addressed the issue.

5.6 Wildlife

Under the Hazardous Waste Management Act. Rhode Island is the trustee of the air,

water. fish. and wildlife ol the state.1 A1thouh the state has “absolute control’ over fish and

fisheries within the public domain.”2courts lia e not expi icidy linked state sovereignty of

wildlife to the PTD.

PaIa,,olo v. Rhode nd. 533 IZS. 61)6. u’ (2001) (not,i that the lands wre in a aIt iausia subic[ to tidal
rlo Wn ).

Palazi’do \. Sale. No. WM 55-1 )2). 2is 5 WI, 1 45()74 :7 6 (RI Super. JuI 5. 2005) O’there i uhstannal
lic idence ‘,Tnch sho s iIu Hod to have been tidal (hr inie than 2000 ear\.).
J[ at :7

RI. (ii \. I.\w s 46-1 3.! -21?) (2011) (‘Ii a pa!a1n•unt polic ni the tate u protect the nri of present and
Iitute rinhito water .lie ‘v in ic mt,uuilcr. reeharee areas, and \satershcd’
61 I 2 )-ld.I-22 ci (2(111) “lhc state. by and hunch the (!ep:rlalen: t)teIt\l1’(Iiit11ltI!

noinie,neni ic the ii nsiee ol he air, waler. fish, and wildlife ol the stale.).
62 (shall v. Ilarhor (‘omni’n. 146 A. 452. 454 Ri. 1929) (“The state has absolute control over fish and
tihenes s ithin lie public doitiaiii. and he (jeneral \senlh!\ tiar exei’eie hii control llii’uah a board or a
C h ‘i.
63

hereoi: s. I C;. 547 A.2d IX. 2$ RI. 2004 111 detdiiic \ ICI1IC! lie runie richi of 1iOiiii under the
R!iod Riand (onslituliun allossed a restriction on 5(1 lt\ eLluiphlleIll iied to eatlier shellfish, the court Ituid that
lie leci !,iiuie had ic ability tt tnu the ir pe ol equipment ue wtthout lh1lringhhl on the e •i’lilnlhil.t! I nmtcetcd

ripht to aees to fishing). “This power includes the ability to rcpulate the public or rri\ ate Ii\hcrlc’. prohibit certain
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5.7 Uplands (beaches, parks, highways)

5.7.1 Highways/Public Dedication

According to the I 97X decision of the Rhode Island Supreme Court in Robidoux t’.

Pellet/er. public dedications of uplands are ellecu\;t.ly put to a public use when two elements are

satisfied: ‘‘ i a manifest intent by the landowner to dedicate the land in question, called an

incipient dedication or offer to dedicate: and (2> an acceptance by the pLiblic either by public use

or by olhcial action to accept the same on behalf of the municipality,(4Rhode Island courts

consider the dedication ot private land 1.0 public use to be “an exceptional and unusual method of

passing title” to Jand. The public can accept a roadway for public use by decades of continuous

use.° Once accepted as a public use. a dedicated property cannot he I’C\ eked so 101 as the

public use continues.67

5.7.2 Municipal Beaches

The Rhode Island Constitution protects “privileges of the shore. which include access to

the sei and isae along the shore. In Jarl’oiv e. Pcm el. the Attorney General sLied three

members of the I aston ‘s Beach Coniirdssion of the City ot ‘\ewport when the eit sought to

fence a beach from the mean high—water mark to the low—water mark, with the fence• s purpose

“[tb keep nonresidents from using the beach for nothing and thus protect Newport taxpayers.”68

lNInfl nieinnd. ple’.Lnbe ili’ duration 0) !ec Iisluiitc. and ihha1d Iroin lie public the use of sh,’llmh beds.’’ 1(1. at
524.

30) \,2•l l5t. - (RI. 1)75).
\‘ I)ft’ \. Nlaniia I:i0,s. Inc.. 220 .\.2d 525. 520 (R

Rj \. Inc. V. I \ nji. 8 .\.2d 1021. (42 RI. 2005) (“throuoh over eicht decades of continuous use.

the tuhlie accepted this offer.’’) ..See also lalbot v. town of I .ittle ( ‘ompton. 1 6() A. 466. 469 (RI. 11)32) (a long and
un:’:cd puhli .c ota beach r.iic a fliCSUin)I1i of clIcai1n with the inn icipality I1oidii the li[!c to the
land in trust for the inhahioin and the public).

AITU\ . (bui a. 2 .\ 5 R.I 1 s (public use of as a road): I Jnion (‘o. v. Peckham. 12 A. 130.
I $2 (R.1 I 585’ LIlicalill. niLe c np]’te. cannot he revoked, so long as the 1mb]:. u’e is maintained and public
accontnn)daunn and private right might he a eaeci b an intenuplion of the enjoyment’’).

.laeLon v. Ikwel. 21 A.2d 554. 555Sii R.l 1941).
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The Rhode Island Supn.me Court held that the Commission lacked power to restrict passage

along the shore because one of the privileges of the shore is the public right ol ptlsstlge.63

5.7.3 Private Beaches

As noted above.70 a pri ate or public entity cannot prevent all passage along the land

between the hitih and low water marks. But so lone as the land involved is upland of the high

water mark, the PTI) does tot interfere with ii littoral pt’operty owner’ s ability to exclude absent

a pci vale dedication lbr a public use.7’

6.0 Activities Burdened

6.1 Conveyance of Property in terests

In Rhode Island. lands subject to the PTI) pass to private patties on lv ins pris alum rights:

reserved interests by the state held in uperiur trust for the public.’2Lands subject to the flow of

the tides are impressed with /u. p:th/icunt rights. and only a grani from the legisJnture. ci thet, in

the form of an express grant or a harbor line statute, will remo\ e PTI) rights.’ Public rights are

not subject to loss by adverse possession.74

69 Id. a’ 55s. (Ilic decision of this eua is that ‘ubli law’ 1040. chap. is unconstitutional and \ aid hce:u’c it
s in \1alatieu of article I. section 17. of the eeasuiutiofl of thiN slle.).

.S’a’ .vapi’a 5.72.
‘ So’ Waidman v. town ofliarrington. 227 A.2d 502. S05 RI. 1067) (“[\\ Ic are persuaded that s;lteit the term
he’ach’ is used in anr lecal eantext that betirN on l’rlrt ritihts. it sOIl he held to appir to that area of land that lies

hiseen the Itieii-saier mark and the hecinninc of the uphind”).
lahtzaia s. Sl:ue. \o. \\ M sS-(12’. 20i} WI. 1r5) R Super. tul\ 5. 2(tO5t because O of the land in

a wa suhect to the tide. a’ against the State. Palazzolo ha’. gained title and the corrcspondinn property
to ,uilr ‘ne-bin the parcel in ite’1ian”t.

S a’ id.: (ir2:tcr Providence (liamber of ( ‘ommeree v. State. u7 A.2d t (08. 1044 (RI. 1”5 Allen v. Allen. 32
A. 16 R.i. l5 : lOiter v. tturgeN. 11 Ri. 330. 1-02 1876).

I—Jail _\ :ieiment’. 5) A.2d 574. ‘‘ (RI. 1001) Statntori!r private iiidisidiials cannot id\erel\
shoreline r ss aicrirlit pri’perlv locuied within he State of Rhode Island because such property i’ maintained tiw
puhtie use . . . [but I is not limited to shoreline property.).
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6.2 Wetlands

The PT!) in Rhode Island encumbers wetlands subject to the tides with the PT!) rights of

ntViUatiOiL commerce. and hshi ne.7 Without a valid iiflt by the state in the form of express

legislation or a harbor line act, wetlands cannot he l’illed.7 A Rhode Island criminal statute

defines an “intertidal salt marsh” as containing several di lierent species of plants; their existence

in a specified area is prima l’acie evidence of an intertidal salt marsh]

6.3 Water Rights

A riparian land owner possesses a common law right to wharf out for access 10 the sea.

so long as the wharf does not impede navigation or the rights ot adjacent riparian owners.79 The

right attaches only to lands that actually extend to the water* Lnder the current sLi1utcr

scheme. the ieislaturc ha. limited vharline out. by recuirin CMRC appro’i for lii line tidal

‘ atcrs.1 Altnough toe pLll7i ic enovs the righs to access water for na igation. flshing. and

commerce under the PT!) of Rhode lsland.° the PTI) imposes no apparent limitation on the

amount of water diverted from streams.53

.S’ Pmaiio!os. State. \o. WM XX-0207. 2005 WI, I 645Q74. I I (RI. Super. InK 5. 2005).
76

RI. d x. L\\\s 11-46. l-I(et (2(0 pc’1or (tic p Ipises of this cliapier an intertidal salt nno 5h shall he prima

tacir presumed to he (hose areas upon which prow some. hut itoh n ssari!v all, of the lullowing: s marsh grass

‘Spu’tiin ahernilfora). hiack grass ((miens gerardi). seaside lacadet’ 1 imeniuni earohniaiiuni. safivori :Salic

cnrup:iea . salt meadow crass Sparhina patens). spike grass (l,)isiichlis spicata). salt marsh hullrush Scirpu’
maritilna) and sand spurrey (Sperguliria marina t. ant upon svliiehi exists salt marsh eat. .

( lark v. Per kham. 10 RI. 35. 35 (1 5 I) )“[hc np;u tan oss ncr Itas a right of access to the yrcit hchs .o of nations.

ui ss hiehi he cannot he deprised. is recopoitcd l’y a great tamPer 1,scs ).
lossit of Warren v. t’hornion-Whihehouse. 74th A.2d (255. 126(1 RI. [000) .5’ i’ :i!i Nueni cx ret. (‘ollins V.

\‘at!une. 16! A.2:t xQ7, RI. lOSilt (a nernal [‘ruin the Arms (‘rps ui Lnjnccrs \\a’ Cs idence that a structure

built in he . re n’ was nt an ii’lrctiinCut to nnvie:l[iunl.

(‘itv of Pr’vidc;cc v. (‘tiiucx. 5 \.Ini. 3 (it (0.1 1006) “Ripatiati riclit’ do not attach to any lands. however

near. which do not extend to the \sater. Ni r do they ncee n I attach to a state grant of lands lvi lu below the tidal

high- 55 ahet’ mark.).
81 Joi’n of Warien. 74(1 A.2d at (260: Nitnein cx ‘ci (ollin V. Vallone. 161 A.2d 2. 505 0.1. (hOot. RI. (h

Lsws § 40-23-Cu 2 ç20 Ii).
82 note 72.
83 (f Nail .‘\udnhun Sc’s v. Superior (‘unit. 055 P2d 7(19 (‘at. 1)53) lie public 1rnI doctrine serses the
function in that integrated s stein of pi’c’crs og the continuing ‘ \ eretuti power ol the state to protect public trust
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6.4 Wildlife Harvests

As earl v as I 550. Rhode Island courts recognijed that the let.islature may enact

restriCtions on Iishint harvests fir the protection of a public fishery.54 The Rhode Island

Constitution qualifies access to public Osheries by imposing duties on the legislature to preserve

and protect fishing stocks. The legislature can regulate the methods of harvest without

impeding public riilits to access fisheries. so long as the reguiaiion is br conservation

fleas ures

7.0 Public Stamling

7.1 Common Law-Based

Only the attorney general can bring suit to enforce public rights at conunon la because

nly the proper public ollicer can enLrce public richts.7 In JIoir\ t. Ci of Pr a’i/enru. the

Rhoue Island Supreme Court upheld the dismissal of a petition bbr an tnjunclion when cdt/ens

sued to prevent the City of Providence from filling portions of ponds formerly held by the state.55

The court decided that “private individuals cannot maintain a suit ti ) en I i ni urv to a public

right, when they will sulflr simply in common with the rest of the people: hut a suit fur such

pu)ose. if brought. mus be brought by the attorney general. or some other officer thereunto

uses, a power which precludes aityone twin acquiring a ‘ ested oght to harm the public trust, and jim’ es a
C)Ilti!lU!ttii dtn\ 1)11 the stale to ttke .uch uses into account m allucati iL mci rCsoUrees.)

Stale v. (‘ouiens. 2 RI. 561. 564 0 85O “the conshtinianal rieht is so regulated as to ieci e to the white the
eItCSt huiefit”).
Riie s. Rhode Island Dept. of Fnvtl. Mgmt.. 941 .\.2d 195. 2(18 RI. 20(1St (‘( )ur canun of cc)ntjtutjutiai

uterpretanim require that we look at the plain hutwuace of sectioti 17, mid ii is clear to us that the riltt of fishery’ is
qualiiied b the concomitant language ca the 19’’t) jniendttetii. wInch t!tlpies a dt,t on the ( ieneral \xseiiihhs’ U
preserve. a’ecnerate. inn coner’.e thriili re’nnrLe pIuntir.”).

S,’ (‘he’etuta v. lynch. SC’7 A 2d 515. 82 -2— RI. 2su (no sttstnu!t,’n,l nglit to take shei!Iish with S( tTlt,\
ecar

uneni cx ret. (‘olhns v. Vallonc. 161 A.2d 802. 804 (RI. 1960) (“Without the permission of the attorney general
the rctitri> could na traittititi a bill for such riei oil the cinitid’ alleged herein. iiiec suit for lie ciilreemctn o
puteR public riiits may be brought only b\ the piper public officer.’’): I)upre v. I )oris. 26 A.2d 623. 625 Rl
1)42 “‘Suji” for he public should be placed in public and r twuibic hands. liii’ is the rule in quo ss arrant’
the i’r.c:iee of rcauirht the itiicr cation of a ‘il’hic Nicer in that proceeditir is unilorm.’’) (quoting ( )‘Brien v.
N15’wher’. of I Id. of Aldermen at ( ‘ity of P;isvtukct. 25 A. 914. 915 (R.I. 1892).

16 A. 511 R.t. ISs).
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duly authorited.” Absent special injury.10 asserting pui’el y public rights is reserved tbr the

attorney general .j

7.2 Statutory Basis

Under the Rhode Island Administrative Procedures Act. a person or organization can

gain standinc by demonstrating “injury in ftict’’ Irom agency action, which includes adverse

environmental degradation of PTI ) resources if a person or member of the public uses the

aflcted PTI) resources.° However, under the I resh Water Wetlands Act.04 only the director of

the l)epartment of I invironmental Resources may enlbrce causes of action under the Wetlands

05
Act.

7.3 Constitutional Basis

The Rhode Island Constitution provides that it is the duty of the e.cneral assembly to

protect the “air, land, pl t. animal, iii i neral and other natural resources of the state.”

Although Rhode Island courts have determined that the legislature retains plenary power in

Id. at 015: 0 ISrien .Memhcrs of Bd. of Aldermen of City of Pawtucket. 25 A. 0! 4. 0 5 (RI. I 802 (if
individuals may be prosecutors, and a suit should he brought by one, which sh )u Id fail, it w su Id he no bar to a ui
hr another who was not a party to the first one:’).
u

See Rhode Island Motor Co. s.City ofI3rosidence .55 A. (6. 607 (RI. 1003).
.o’ DeLco v. (‘oustal Rc Mgmt. Council, CA .X 0. 86-5127. J)55 WI. 1016704 R.1. Super. Aug. 0, 1058)

i”pl.iiutiff .N a priae citi,eu is precluded ftim asertins: purel public righis.”). Sinti urn. pubic nut utee are to

be brought hr prosecution of the Attorney ( icneral. Rhode Island Motor ( o. v. City of Providence. 55 5. 606. nOS
RI. I 003).
t RI. (lEN. L \\\ S § 42-35 ci veq. (2011).

See E. (ireen\k ich Yacht (‘lob v. Coastal Res. Mgnit. Council. 376 A.2d 682. 685 R,I. I077 (“1 hey uemcitit that
construction will LlanlaEe the coastal CliS ironrilent and that their use of ‘.s aters surrounding Cliepiss uiIoset IlanLl will

thiL’reh’t he affected. ITse b and injur to its members provides the orgaui attonal plaintiff with the essential element

of an ‘iniur\ in tact.’’’).
R.[.(liN. Lsss 2-1-1 ci ‘q. )20l I).
Sb Citi,ens Or Pies. of\\ iterinan like . Oasis. 420 .5.205 . 5 RI. l0(E “In icss of the e\pres stanltr\

cheuie ofenlbrcemeut. we conclude that all eiikr ment poser tire \CtCLl in the direct r.Mre \ er, nothine in
the ceislat ion indicates either expressly or implicitly an intent to create a remedy for a private citi/en or a town or
cit\ to enforce lie provisions of the wettatid act.”).

RI. (‘ont. art. 1. 17 (“it shall he the duty of the general oemhlr to go \ Ole for the nersjtton of the air, land.
is ater. plant. animal. mineral aid oilier natural reinces of he state. and to adopt all means ticccar and proper by
lass to protect the natural environment of the people ot the t.ite by providme oleslitate resource plaitni iv for the
e ml I and regu Ito ion of the use of the oat oral resources of the state and t’or the gre crvat ion. regeneration and
restoration of the natural environment of the tile.”).
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put lIed i fl the ft’S( turces announced ifl the coflsti tuition .‘° the courts Ila\’e not stated that breaches

ol the duty to protect the stale’s resource are actionable by the public I) Lit arguably. bY placing a

duty on the legislature. gross deviations or abdications ol the duty to protect the state’s natural

resources sht mid be judicially en lorceable by the public.

Si) Remedies

5.1 Injunctive Relief

Courts typically apply injunctive relief for violations of public rights under the PTD.

I or example. in Rhode Ivio id Motor Co. t. C/tv of Pr tidence, the Rhode Island Supreme CULIFE

recognited the difference between a public right enforced by the Attorney General and a private

riht enforceable by a flrivate partv.° Comparing placing an cThstruc Lon to ri ate land and

obstructing a private wharf, the court noted that “ i I that obstruction was of such a nature and so

placed as t prevent the access of any proprietor to his wn land. then there ould he a special

damage to him for which he might sue. Special injury is therefore eligible for injunctive relief

as an exception to the rule that purel public rights can only be en forced by the Attorney

General.’°t

In re Request for Advisor’ Opinion Iroin I Iouc of I rentat e (‘astal Re’. Sicint. (onneib. tO A.2d 03fl.
042 RI. 2OO) cW e would also phasíe hat the (eneral Assentht ivnoiii’ fnlly einps ered to carry out tts

ittnat du to tert the naomi H\ tmc meut ut the slate thruch hr vinorons and prk)aeti\e exereRe ol its
leisiati \C po\ser.).

.iark n v. PueJ. 21 A.2d 54 R.l. 1)41) (‘1 lie uhiittit relief prayed for in this bill \\i’ that the respondents
and heir servant and arent he permanently enloined from erert in or causmh to he erected a fence or other harrier
oii ueh portia of the hre hrtvren the iiih and io\\ aler iiij ): Rir dc iiuid 1utur (‘o. V. City of

5 A. 0)0. (07 R. I I 01 C ht the case ni a HOh\\ n on land there lna he an oharnction of the rioht of
the punhe tar ‘ turn the reineu wunid be by :uuici ac:n [so i; the rise of the hinhwav on tide aters.”).
Q

5 A. 0)0. or RI. ii.t
100 11
101 See .uiini i ) 1.
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8.2 Damages for Injuries to Resources

Rhode Island criminal law provides criminal and civil penalties fln damaging intertidal

salt marshes.
02 While the court npo5 lines for acts that disturb the ecology of a salt marsh

or daily \‘iOlatiofls ol orders from the director of environmental managementi° the court can

also order that a party that damages the salt marsh ecology to restore the sail marsh to the extent

practical upon complaint by the director.’°4

8.3 Defense Against Takings Claims

The Rhode Island Constitution provides that “private property shall not be taken br

public uses. without just compensation. 05 However, in the same article, the Constitution states

that when the state and municipalities exercise control and regulation of land and waters for

prescrv ation. reenerauon. restoration of the natural environment, public rights of fishing. and

privileges of the shore, state control is not deemed to be a public use of private property.

Therefore. dese regulatory controls ol phi\’tlte pi’operty would not be a taking.

Illustrative of PTI) defense to takings is the case of Po/aco1o r. State.107 On remand

ftom the linited States Supreine Court. the superior court found that the PTI) impressed public

rights on the dde—flowed lands of the littoral landowner. thereby reducing the plainti Ii’s

investment-hacked expectations.’°5The Superior Court noted that Pala,iolo did not ha c an

actionable takings claim because background principles of the PTI ) and requirements for CRMC

assent for etland fills deim 1ntrated that he had only modest i n esimeni hacked expectations.

102 RI. (ax, l.\ws 11-40.1-1 (2011) iiikid lwKii roL[ iiIi [-P:l:[\.
103 Id. at (h). (c).
104

hi. (d).
RI. (‘on[. art. 1. 16.

106 Id
107 /‘/‘l v.Siaie. Nc. \\M 55-0207. 2 (5 WI. RI. Super. ,J111\ 5. 2 iS:,
108 Id. at 7.

at *14
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I3ii( (he 1’Ti ) in hi( ease was nut a cumplew har to takings to all of his property. hecause half of’

the property was ahove the high-water line. and therciore not subject to the PTI),1 H)

110 *J3_4
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Public Trust Doctrine in South Dakota

Carter Moore

1.0 Origins

The evolution of the South Dakota public trust doctrine (PTD) begins with the

passage of the Desert Land Act of 1 877, which severed water rights from federal land

patents, setting the stage for South Dakota to adopt the water rights doctrine of prior

appropriation in 1905.1 The South Dakota legislature expanded the public ownership of

water until,2 in 1955, the legislature declared all unappropriated water public property.3

The South Dakota Supreme Court construed this broad declaration of public ownership of

water to apply the PTD to all unappropriated water in the state.4

Uses protected by the South Dakota PTD date to 1915 when the South Dakota

Supreme Court fashioned a state navigable-in-tact test.5 By then, PTD uses had evolved

from traditional navigation, commerce, and fishing to include recreational activities.6

Desert Land Act, 43 U.S.C. 321; see a/so Parks v. Cooper, 676 N.W.2d 823, 83 1-832
(S.D. 2004).
2 1905 S.D. Laws cli .132 I (“All waters within the limits of the state fioin all sources
of water supply not navigable, belong to the public and are subject to appropriation for
beneficial use.”).

1955 S.D. Laws ch. 430, 61.0101 (codified as amended at S.D. Clm1[D L.\ws 46-
1-1-5 (2011); See also Parks, 676 N.W.2d at 831-832 (tracinu history of legislative
enactments concerning water ownership). For an analysis of South Dakota water law. see
.John H. Davidson, Sonili Dakota (iroinid Wa/er Proieeiion Lan’. 40 S.D. L. Re’r. 1
(1995).

Parks. 76 N ,W.2c1 at 838-39. Notwithstanding expansive language the Parks Court
used to describe its holding, the opinion addressed only unappropriated waters.

Flisrand v. \iadsoii, 152 NW. 796 (S.D. 1915) (adopting the “pleasure boat”
inn iabi1it test).
6 Ici at 801 (statinu a landos ncr may not obstruct the puhlic’s igiit to access the
na igable ‘ arer and shores for “nat igatin. boating. fishing. fow hug. and like public
USeS).



However, the extent that the public may use non—naviuable water bodies on private lands

for recreation rem a ins unsettled.7

2.0 The Basis of the Public Trust Doctrine in South Dakota

The South Dakota PTD is both a common law doctrine and codified in statLtte.5

As the South Dakota Supreme Court stated in Parks r’. Cooper. whiIe we regard the

[PTD] and Water Resources Act as having shared principles, the Act does not supplant

the scope of the {PTD].” The Parks court stated that the state Water Resources Actu

embodies the ‘core prmciples’ of the PTD: public interest in the use of all water of the

state. state authority to define beneficial use of water. and nubile wnership of water.11

That statute caJis for regulation ofappropriative and consumptive LISCS of water, while

also requiring the state to preser\e water for public use:2 That court also identified the

Environmental Protection Act as reflecting the PTDil however, it stated the PTD ‘exists

independent of any statute.’ The Pai’k. court con chided that both the state’s sovereign

powers and the legislative mandate provide that all aters in the state be held in trust for

the pubiic.b

3.0 Institutional application

676 .W.2d. at 841. See ui/ru 4.2.
‘ IJ at 83$.

Id.
10 S.D. C anitio Lws S 46-1.

Parks. 6Th N.\\.2d at $38.

Id. at 837.
1 S.D. CoDIFIID L\w k 34A-lO-l; Parks, 676 N.W.2d at 838 (“[W]e find the P11) I
manifested in the South Dakota’s Environmental Prtectiun Act ).

Parks, 676 N.W2J at 838.
Ii. at 838-39 “Todav we acknowledge, in accord with the State’s sa\ creiun pO\\ Cr%

and the legislative mandate. that all waters ithin South Dakota, not just those \ aters
considered run Lable under the federal test. are held in trust by the State for the public.”).



The South Dakota PTD originally protected unobstructed navigation, and has

expanded to include protection of public recreation rights. Beyond recreation i’ights, the

South Dakota Supreme Court has suggested that the PTD may protect ecological

resources as well.

3.1 Restraint on alienation in private actions

Although tile South Dakota Supreme Court has not addressed tile PTD in the

private conveyance context, the court is unlikely to allow a pri\’ate conveyance to

extinguish tile trust. In Parks i’. ( nuper, tile South Dakota Supreme Court stated that the

PTD applies to all waters tn the state, irrespective of bed ownership)7Parks arose after

several years of wetter than average weather created lakes on ri’atety owned land where

previously there was no deep standing water.IX Public riahts-of-way ailo\•\ed tile public

access to these new lakes for recreational puipoSes.’9Tile underlying landowners flecl

suit against the state, seeking to enjoin public access to the lakes.2t) Tile trial court agreed

with the landowners and granted an injunction, reasoning tilat because the bodies of water

were not “meandered” (meaning not platted as lakes when the government surveyed the

area before tile time of statehood), the waters were not navigable.2’Thus, the state did not

take title to the bed at statehood, and they therefore were private.22 The South Dakota

ki at 841 (“Other, more useful public pmposes may be assigned to these lakes, such as
wildlife habitat.”).

Id. at 838-39 (“Today we ackilowiedge, in accordance with tile State’s sovereign
powers and the leiislative mandate, that all waters within South Dakota, not just those

aters considered na\ igable wider the federal test, are held in the trust by the State for
the public.”).

Id. at 824-25.
19

at 8- 28.
2

Ii. at 828.
-- 1(1.



Supreme Court reversed, declaring that all water in the state is public.23 In the course of

its decision, the South Dakota Supreme Court relied on Il//no/s (‘en/ru! Rail Road i’.

Illinois for the proposition that if the state owns the bed of a lake, the state cannot convey

that interest “unless it would promote a public purpose.’ Due to the court’s reliance on

Illinois (‘en/ru!. it is unlikely that the PTD would allow large—scale lrivatization of trust

resources.

3.2 Limit on Legislature

The South Dakota Supreme Court has not had the opportunity to directly address

the issue of the PTD restraining the legislature: however., the court would likely strike

down alienation of trust resources unless that conveance promoted a public pdI7ose.5

Few, if any, conflicts ha\ e arisen in South Dakota O\ er state alienation of trust resources,

in part because there are few navigable-for-title waters in South Dakotad6However, the

Parks court noted that the beds of navigable waters are held in trust fiw the public and

cannot be conveyed “unless [the conveyancel would promote a public puiose.”27

Further, the legislature may lack the power to restrict public access on public

waters where the state owns both the water and the lakebed.2 In Parks, the court

specific’ all addressed only the question whether non—meandered. non—permanent water

Id at83S-39.
Jc’L at 8).
hi.
Fliliebrand v. Knapp, 274 \.W. 821. 824 (S.D. 1937) (Policy, .1., dissenting) (“If any

lake in South Dakota is a navigable lake, then every lake in the state is a navigable lake:
and if any lake in the state is non-navigable, then every lake in the state in non navigable
for they are all exactly alike, all flat bottomed shallow lakes. During wet seasons they fill
with water to h kihwater mark, and during dry seasons the water recedes from the high
w ater mark until, ifthe drought continues long enough they dry up altogether.”).
27 Parks 670 N.W.2d at 9,
28 Id. at 839-40.
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bodies were1)1bl1c or private. The court held that such water bodies are public, but

reserved the question of the extent that the public may use those waters for recreation.29

3.3 Lim it on 1(I in in istra live action

The South Dakota Supreme Court has determined that the PTD does not always

limit administrative action. In Son/li Dakota 1’Vi/dli/ Federation r. I’Va/er A/anagenien!

Board, the court concluded that the PTD did not constrain the Water Management

Board’s detemination of the ordinary hiuh water mark (OHWM) for Waubav Lake, a

meandered na igable lake.’° The South Dakota Wildlife Federation (Federation) argued

that the PTD required the OHWM of Wauby Lake to be set at the level of the lake upon

statehood.1The trial court reversed the Water Management Board’s determination of

OHWM and sided with the Federation, setting the OHWM about twelve feet higher than

the board’s decision.

The supreme court disagreed, reasoning that (1) the riparian owner has title to

accretions. and that this was aa accretion; and (2) there was insufficient evidence to

support overttniing the Water Management Board’s decision on the OHWM.2The

South Dakota Supreme Court therefore reversed the trial court and reinstated the Water

Management Board’s determination because the hoard’s decision was not “clearly

eroneous,” a standard of re iew significantly more deferential than the “hard look”

standard ofrevie\v. Although the PTD does not always limit administrative action, the

at 841.
30 South Dakoia \Vildlitè Federation v. \Vater Maiiauemeit Board .382 \.W.2d 26 (S.D.
1986).
311d. at 32.
32 Id.

//. at 29,



South Dakota Supreme Court has yet to address the circumstances under which the PTD

might constrain administrative action.

4.0 Purposes

In Par/cc v. Cooper, the South Dakota Supreme Court stated that the Water

Resources Act embodies the core principles of the PTD: (1) the people of the state have a

paramount interest in the use of all the water of the state; (2) the state must determine

how the water ofthe state, both surfice and ground, should be developed for the greatest

public benefit; and (3) all water within the state is the property of the people of the

state?’ That court decided that the PTD “imposes an obligation on the State to preserve

water for public use.”35 Public use is determined by whether water is capable ofbeing

used for public purposes; and, public purposes. in turn, are defined as including. “boating,

fishing, swimming, hunting, skating, picnicking and similar recreational pursuits.”TM

Beyond these listed public purposes, the legislature may designate other, usefhl public

purposes, such as wildlife habitat.’37

4.1 Traditional purposes

The South Dakota Supreme Court has stated that the PTD is anti-monopolistic, in

that it is intended to place “die integrity of our water courses beyond the control of

individual owners.”38As stared above.139there are few waters in South Dakota to which

the traditional purposes apply.”°

3” Parks. 676 N.W.2d at 838.
‘3 It!. at 841.
‘36S.D. Conirti n LAWS § 43-17-21 (2004).
1’Parks, 676 N.W.2d at 841.
38 at 835 (quoting State v. Brace. 36 S.W.2d 330,335 (N.D. 1949)).
39.ct.stqira § 3.2.
4° L-lillebrtmd v. Knapp. 274 N.W. 821, 824 (S.D. 1937) (Polley, 3., dissenting).
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4.2 Beyond traditional purposes

The South Dakota Supreme Court has expanded the PTD to Protect recreational

uses of water bodies.41 In 191 5, in F/i.s rand r. k1ac/’ii, the South Dakota Supreme Court

stated that a private riparian landowner could use the water abutting his property, so lon

as he did not interfere with public uses of the water and the zone between the ordinary

high water mark and the ordinary low water mark, including recreation.42One year later,

in .1nd’rvaii r. Rar. the court upheld a statute permitting the construction of artesian

wells for the purpose of maintaining water levels sufficient to allow public recreation on

meandered na igable lakes.43 However, although the court in Parks r. nprr ruled that

all unappropriated water in the state is subject to the PTD,4 by not resolving the extent of

the public’s use right, the court left open the possibility that the PTD may not protect

recreation on every water body in the state.

The role of the PTD in relation to ecological concerns is unclear. Beyond the

recreational uses suggested by the F/krand court) the Parks court suggested that

wildlife habitat could be a public purpose, and therefore protected by the PTD, but

ultimately left that determination to the legislature.4 Neither the legislature, nor the

courts have revisited this issue.

Id. at 840.
42 Flisrand v. Madson, 152 NW. 796, 801 (S.D. 1915) (ruling the public has the right to
use public waters for Thavigating, boating. fishing, fowling, and like public pul]oses”).

Anderson v. Ray, 156 NW. 591 (S.D. 1916).
Parks, 6Th N.W.2d at 838-39.
Ic!. at si.
F/kraiul. 152 NW. 7%, 801 (S.D. 1915).
Parkc, 676 N.W.2d at 841. The breadth of Parks is unclear because the South Dakota

Supreme Court upheld the lower court’s injunction against public access despite the
lower court’s incorrect reasoning. The supreme court stated “the trial court erred in
declaring these waters to be private and in granting an injunction on that basis. hi the



5.0 Geographic scope of applicability

The South Dakota PTD applies to all unappropriated water in the state, to the

ordinary high water mark.45 The trust is ambulatory, following the permanent movements

of waters.1Although the trust has potential to expand, it has stayed close to the waters of

South Dakota.

5.1 Tidal

South Dakota has no tidal waters,

5.2 Navigable in fact

As early as 1915, in F//vra,jd n. Madvun, the South Dakota Supreme Court

recognized that the PTD extends to navgabIe-m-fact s aters. F//srniu/ was a quiet title

action brought by a riparian landowner against a person living on an island located 297

feet from shore. The trial court concluded that because the island was not reiicted land

(meaning that the island was not caused by gradual recession of the waters), which the

riparian would own as incident to his riparian ownership,2the ripanian had no claim to

the island. The South Dakota Supreme Court affirmed the trial court because the lake

meantime, in the interest of maintaining the status quo, we leave the injunction intact
until such time as, on remand, the trial court has the opportunity to consider the positions
of the parties id. Because the Parks court expected the lakes at issue to recede in
the near future, the supreme court was persuaded that leaving the injunction in place was

appropriate. It is an open question if a similar situation would now result in the same
order.

South Dakota \Vildi ife Federation v. Water Management Board, 382 N.W.2d 26, 3 1-32
(S.D. 19S6).

Hillebrand . Knapp. 4 N.\\’. 821. 823 (S.D. 1Q37) (stating “we cannot concede that
reinporar) nonnavigabilit divests the stare of title to the lake hed”.

Flkruiid, 152 N.W. at 800,
IJ. at 797.
Fl! /O/!j;k/. 274 NW. at 823.
F/kru,iJ. 152 N.W. at 801.
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was navigable, and therefore the state. not the riparian landowner, owned the bed. To

resolve this case. the Flisra,,d court departed from the traditional common law rule that

only tidal waters are navigabIe.5

5.3 Recreational waters

Relying on public ownership of water, in Parks t’. Cooper. the South Dakota

Supreme Court decided that the PTD applied to all water in the state regardless of bed

ownership. Although the Par/cc court ultimately declined to lift an injunction that barred

the public ftom accessing the three non—navigable lakes at issue in the suit, it did so to

“maintain[] the status quo,” not becarse the lakes were pnvate7The court drew a

distinction between the public right of recreation on meandered waterbcclies. which the

public may use for recreation, and non—meandered waterboclies — which ere at issue in

Parkc - which the court had never pieviously addressed: The court discussed beneficial

use” and its relation to public recreational use.° saying that the legisJatie reason for

abolishing private ownership of “standing water” was to preserve water for “beneficial

uses,” which the court said was within the discretion of the legislature. The court

Id. at 800-01
Id. at 799 (reasoning that because the leislawre included ‘navigable in the statute and

no tidal navigable water exist in the state, ‘navigable’ must mean something other than
tidal navigablej.

Parks v. Cooper, 676 \.W.2d 823 at 838-39; ccc also Harrison C. Dunning, 2 WMTr
A1) WATLR Rica i tS 30.04 Amv K. Kelley ed., 3d ed. 2011) (exp]aining that the theory
of public ownership of water “obviates the need for a finding as to bed ownership”).

Pa;’ks. 676 N.W.2d at 841.
ILl, at 828 (explainin that meandered lakes are those lakes that were plotted our as

lakes when the federal government sLuve\ ed the land betre statehood.
Ii. at 830 ç”[A]lrhouli state ia\\ in both South and oiih Dakota makes all water

public propert\ . ne thr state has cne sc. far as to hold that non—meandered lakes
na igable under the stare test are open for public recreational uses.”).
601r/. at 840-41.
61

IC
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observed that the legislature, or the Department of Environment and Natural Resources

(which has authority over public water lying on or under private land), may designate

recreation as a “beneficial use,” which would conclusively define the extent of the public

rights to recreate in non-navigable, non-meandered water bodies •2

5.4 Wetlands

Although no South Dakota Court has addressed the PTDs applicability to

wetlands, the PTD extends to all unappropriated waters in the state.63 To the extent a

court would consider a wetland a non—meandered waterbody, the PTD would seem to

apply. However, the activities the trust would allow in wetlands is an open question.

5.5 Grounthater

No South Dakota Court has addressed the PTDs applicability to groundwater;

however, the PTD likely extends to groundwater. The Water Resources Act which,

according to Parks v. Cooper, embodies the “core pi’iiciples’ of the PTD,64 explicitly

extends to groundwater.6The Parks court made no exception for groundwater in

declarmg, “all waters within South Dakota . . . are held in trust by the state for the

public.

5.6 Wildlife

62
ici.

63 ILl, at 838-39 (“Today we ackno\\ ledge, in accord with the Srate s sovereien po ei’
and the legis]ati e mandate, that all waters within South I)alota. not just those aters
considered navigable under the federal test, are held in trust by the State for the public.”)
64 Ict at $38.

S.D. Cc DIFII D L\Ws 46- - (1Q83) (“It is hereb declared that all water within the
state is the property of the people of the state. but the rioht to the use of water may be
acquired by appropriation as pro ided h\ la\.”).
66 Pa1’k%, 676 N.W.2d at 859.
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In 1909. South Dakota codified the common law doctrine that the state owns wild

game in its sovereign capacJty.’ This nile was confirmed in 1919 when the South Dakota

Supreme Court stated that the state had a duty to “preserve game from the greed of

hunters Since 1919, the SoLith Dakota Supreme Court has reiterated the state’s duty to

preserve wild game a number of times.6°

5.7 Uplands

With respect to a navigable waterbody, the riparian owns to the ordinary low

water mark, but the title to the area between ordinary low and high water mark is subject

to the public’s superior use right. The ordinary l1igJ water mark is the furthest upland

reach of the trust.

6.0 Activities burdened

The activities that the PTD burdens are not well defined, However, the South

Dakota Supreme Court has determined that the PTD burdens the exploitation of trust

resources.

6.1 Conveyances of property interests

See 1909 SD Laws Cli. 420, 19 (declaring birds, animals and fish are property of the
state).

State v. Pollock, 175 NW. 557, 558 (S.D. 1919) çit is not only the right but it is the
duty of the state to take such steps as shall preserve the game from the greed ofliunters).
69

.g., Pü!/(Ic’k, 175 N.\\. at 558; State v. Halverson, 27 \.W. 2d 23.. 24 tI
(“Ihe citizens of this state have an interest in the maiiagenent of (dli fe so that ft can be
effectii ely censerved’ t: Reis v. Miller, 550 .\V .2d 8. 84 S.D. 19061 ((ilherrson. J.,
eoncun’ing I (contirming validity of State v. Plick, 175 \ 57 (S.D. 1919): Benson
\ Srt ‘lO \ \\ 2d I ‘1 1 S D 0U6) (p id_ L J tioi1 alL huntmL on
section-line easements and l’etrie\ al of downed game from pri ate pmpert\i.
°

Anderson v. Ra. 1 5 N.\V. 591, 505 (. D. 1916) holding that a riparians title is
“subject to the superior right to the puhlic’ in the shore zone).

11



No South Dakota cases address the PTD burdening property transfers. However, a

landowner can own the sliote zone, subject to the public’s superior rights impress the

title.7’ No case indicates that a conveyance would extinguish the public’s use rights.

6.2 Wetland fills

Although 110 South Dakota case addresses wetland fills directly, the PTD applies

to all unappropriated waters in the state72 The Parks court indicated that the PTD ma

extend to ecological protection, which may burden wetland fills, but the court left

determination of the best uses of non—navigable, non—meandered waters to the

euis1atare.7

6.3 Water rights

The South Dakota Supreme Court has yet to address whether the PTD may

require or authorize reexamination of’ vested water rights. But the court has indicated that

vested water rights are within the prevtie of Fifth Amendment takings claims’4

6.4 Wildlife harvests

The South Dakota PTD burdens wildlife harvests.7The South Dakota Supreme

Court confirmed this rule in 1919, in S/cite r. Po//ock, upholding a conviction for fishing

out of season.’

7’jJ at 594-95.
2 Parks. 676 N.W.d at 838.

JJ at 841 (“Other, mote useful pLibi i pLLi1es may be assigned to these lakes. such as
s i Idi ife habitat. It emnains final l ftw the Legis Lit nra to decide these questions”).

St. Germain In’igating Co. ‘. Fla thorn Ditch Co., 143 N .W.2d 124, 127 (1913)
(“Vested pro17art rights in \\ uais iii th i state. s heWer held as ripaliami or by prior
appropriation, could not thus be taken or confiscated or interfered with b an such act of

c Leai slat nrC.”)
State v. Pollock, 15 NW. 557, 559 S.D. 1919) ‘[A]s an exerQice of its police prm ers

and to /ru!eil i/c properly/or the !kik’til 0//Is iii:eiis. it is not only the riciht, but it is the

12



7.0 Public standing

Although no case holds that the South Dakota PTD supports an independent

private cause of act ion, the South Dakota Environmental Protection Act77 empowers

piivate indi’icluals to file suit to protect “the air, water and other natural resources and the

public trust therein from pollution, impairment or destruction .“

7.1 Common law’-based

No South Dakota case articulates a common law-based standing doctrine. The

Puiks’ court stated that the Water Resources Act did not totally displace the PTD, but the

court dd not clarify if, and to what extent, the common law PTD may authorize public

79standing.

7.2 Statutory basis

Since 1973, when the South Dakota Legislature passed the Environmental

Protection Act, private individuals have had the ability to sue any person for declaratory

or equitable relief to protect the air, water, and other natural resources from pollution,

impainllent, or destruction by any person. This statute does not require public nuisance-

duty of the state to take such steps as shall preserve the game from the greed of hunters”
(emphasis added)).
76 IC’.

S.D. CDIIIuD Lx’s 34A-1O-1 (1994).
ILl.
Parks. 676 N.W.2d at 838. The plaintiffs in PLe1k. i’. Cooper were 1andcwners who

sought to enjoin the state from allowing the public to use the waters overlying their
respective lands, Because these plaintiffs had standing in a traditional sense, the case
offers little insight into the extent of public. standing under the South Dakota PTD. In
Scmih Daloio 1J’i/d/i7 Feioraiioii i’. It’atar .Iuiiaz,eineni Bar/. 382 \.W.2d 26 S. D.
19S6). the South Dakota Supreme Court assumed standing.. v hih saggest that an
indi\ idual or rcao that is active in the administrati e process leaJin to the issuance of a
penn it ma) challenge that penn it once it is issued.

ilie aitorne\ general. any political subdivision of the state. any instrumentality, or
aeiic of the state or fa political LthdP ision therea an) person. partnership.
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like special injury to support standing.81 However, a prospective plaintiff may have to

participate in an administrative hearing before bringing suit.82 The public has not used

this statute to confer standing, so the contours of’ the PTD in this context are undefined.

7.3 Constitutional basis

South Dakota does not have a constitutional standing provision relating to the

PTD.

8.0 Remedies

In South Dakota, the law concerning remedies is not well developed because few

plaintiffs have filed suits on the basis of the PTD. However, it is likely that the PTD

supports injunctive relict’, declaratory relief, and may work as a defense to takings claims.

But the PTD will likely not support an award of money damages.

8.1 Injunctive relief

Injunctive relief is available both as a remedy under the South Dakota

Environmental Protection Act and as a common law remedy. Under the South Dakota

limited liability company, corporation, association, organization, or other legal
entity may maintain an action in the circuit court having iurisdiction where the
alleged violation occurred for declaratory and equitable relief against the state,
any political subdivision thereof any instrumentality or agency of’ the state or of a

political suhdi\ isbn thereof, any person, partnership. limited liability company,

corporation. association, organization, or other legal entit for the protection of’

the air, water, and other natural resources and the public trust therein from
pollution. impairment. or destruction, This section does not confer a right of
action to challenge the issuance of’ a permit or license where the plai it ItT has been
notitied ofan agenc proceeding in which the issues ofenvironniental harm
coniplanied of miuht have been considered unless the auenc refused to hear the

complaint at such hearing. Actual notice or notice speci tied in the statute or rule
io\ em’iiin the agency proceeding shall he suflicient.

S.D. CODIFIED LAws 34A-10-l (2011).
xl 1(7.

See It!. (barring p ai nil P’s from bringing suits based on arguments that could have been
raised at a hearing, but were not).
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Environmental Protection Act, the state or ally person may seek declaratory or injunctive

relief to protect trust resources tronl pollution, impairment, or destruction.° No case law

interprets tills statute as it relates to the PTD.54

Prior to the passage ofthe Environmental Protection Act in 1973. tile South

Dakota Supreme Court used state ownership ot the beds of navigable waters to uphold an

injunction for interference with the trust. For example, in Siue v. Deisch, a riparian

landowner installed a drain between tile ordinary 111gb water mark and tile ordinary low

water mark,S6 land to whicil tile riparian landowner held title.57 The attorney general sued,

seeking injuncri\ e reiief. South Dakota is a low water state. meaning that the riparian

landowner owns to the ordinary iow water mark, but tile public has the right to ingress

and egress on tile land between the ordinary low water mark and tile ordinary high water

mark.° Without much discussion, tile court affirmed a trial court order enjoining Deisch

±10111 draining tile lake and requiring hull to repair tile bank he destroyed.° Although

Deisch owned tile land Ofl which he installed tile drain. his ownership was subject to tile

public’s superior PTD rights, These rights in the shore zone supported an injunction.

8.2 Damages for injuries to resources

‘ S.D. C 1)WI) LAWS 34A-iO-2 (1994).
upra 7.2.

S
State ci rd. Clark v. Deisch, 162 N.W. 365. 366 (S.D. 1917) (state attorney general

hrouellt suit seeking, and obtaining,, an injunction to pe ent Deisch trOill draining a
na igable lake).

hi. aL65.
>° It!. at 366 (explaining that a riparian landowner owns to the ordinary low water mark.
hut has only a qualified ownership between tile ordinary low water mark and tile ordinar
hiuh w ater mark).

:\ deron v. Ray. 156 .\V 591. 565 (S.D. 1916).
° fJ1ci; lo ‘\.\V. at 566.
91

92
.1’’’i. 1 n NW. at 564-55.
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There are no cases imposing damages for injury to trust resources.

8.3 Defense to takings claims

The South Dakota PTD is a defense to takings claims in several contexts. The

state may artificially maintain water levels up to the ordinary high water mark, and any

subsequent damage is non-compensable.93Similarly, the right to hunt small game and

birds from improved public rights-of-way does not work a taking.94 Further, although the

South Dakota Supreme Court did not address the question of takings in Par/cs v. Cooper,

it implied that extending the trust to include recreation on non—meandered lakes over

private property, or ecological protection, would not work a taking. The court stated

that public funds spent on “services and infrastructure” supporting recreational uses may

not be wisely spent, as the water in the lakes was likely to recede in the near future. The

court also sugeested that these lakes may he more useful as wildlife habitat.96 At no point

in its discussion did the court suggest that designating either wildlife habitat or public

recreational use on temporar3 non—meandered lakes over private land \vould work a

taking.

id. at 595 (IS) [6) (ruling the state may ariPcially or naturally keep the water level at or
near the high water mark because the public has “superior right” in the land between high
water and low water mark).

S.D. CoDwI[D Lws 41-9-S (2009) (decriminalizing trespass for the purpose of
retrieving game if under certain circumstances); see aIn Siate v. Be;isoi, 710 \.W.2d
13 1 (S.D. 2006) (holding that S.D CODIIII:1 LA\\s § 41—9—lW2) did not work a taking
because it was merely a decriminalization of certain activities, and if there was any kind
oF taking of property. it was individual hnnter. not the state. which took the propert

Parks v. Cooper, 676 N.W.2d 823 at 838-39 (declai’ing state ownership of all

unappropriated water ithin the state without discussinu the implications for takings
claims).
96 at 841 (‘()ther, more useful public purposes may be assigned to these lakes, such as
wildlife habitat,”).

Id. (“However, it is ultimately up to the Legislature to decide how these waters are to
be heneteinl ly used in the public interest.”).
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Texas

Alexis Andiman

1.0 Origins

Texas courts have long acknowledged citizens’ rights in navigable waters and

their under ying lands,’ consistent with legislative pronouncements and a broadly

applicable constitutional pI’ovisIun.3 Si icc 1942. the state’s common law public trust

doctrine PTI)) has slowly expanded.4as judicial opinions broadened the doctrine’s

traditional purposes and increased its geographic scope. However, a recent Texas

Supreme Court decision interrupted this progress. severely curtailing the public’s ability

See, e.g. City of Calves ton v. Menard. 23 Tex .349.392 (1 59) (‘trom the very nature
of the property. which the government possesses in its navigable waters, and hays. and
hayshores. it can be ordinarily best appropriated, by devoting it to public use; and by not
granting away any exclusive right to it to any one. I: .ee a/so State v. Bradford. 50
S.W.2d 1065. 1069 (Tex. 1932) (1 rom its earliest history this state has announced its
public policy that lands underlying navigable waters are held in trust. for the use and
benefit of the public.”): see aLso I3utler V. Sadler, 399 S.W.2d 411. 415 (Tex. Civ. App.
1966) (“The courts of this state ... have consistently held that tidall waters ... and the
lands and bottoms under1inin [these watersj the •e of the State and are held by
it in trust for the benefit of its inhabiiants.’’ 1.
2 See, e.g.. Tix. WA’iHz Cot )l ANN. I 1.0235 (20 I I) (asserting that “ tjhe waters of the
state are held in trust for the public’).

Tux. CoxsT. art. XVI. § 59(a) (“[T]he preservation and conservation of all ... natural
resources of the Slate are each and all hereby declared public rights and duties.”): see
(i/M Cummins v. Travis Cnty. Water Control and Improvement 1)ist.. 175 S.W.3d 34. 49
(Tex. App. 2005) (cjuotin this provision to illustrate the necessity of Texas’s public trust
doctrine).

See Robin Kundis Craig. A C /i1p ‘ire Gui!e to the Western States’ Pub/ic Taor

Docrri17e: Pub/it’ Values, Pi’i rate Rig1n., and the Ei’lurioji Toward an Ecoloic’ol Trust.
37 1 cology I .Q .53. X9—90 (2010) recogniting a nascent ecological PTJ ) in Texas).

c’ (ioidsinith Powell . Jexus. 159 S.W.2d 53g. 535 tTex. Cix. App. [942)
iialicating iliat texas h]ds “all fish and oWei’ aquatic Hf ... in trust for the people” and.
there l re. eondt’mni n the “pollution of streams and water cour\cs”).
6 See (‘wumir . I 75 5 ,\V 3d at 49 i udicatin that the PT[) authuri tes Texas to pi’utect
“all of the natural I’esuurce of this S Late” (quotiuL TTX. (. )s art. XVI. § 59 see
1o; Bonser-l ann s. Tex, (‘omm ‘n on I fnvtl. (uali lv. 201 2 WI, 3 164561. at ‘ I (Ic\.
I )Rt, Aug. 2. 2u 12 e\pltn ni n that the PTI) ‘i tel uLle all natural rcources of the State
i neludi n the air and ainiophei’c”



to access and enjoy the state’s (lull Coast beaches.7 As a result. the future of the PTI) in

Texas remains uncertain.S

2.0 Basis

Although Texas’s PTI) is primarily a common law doctrine,9state courts have

recently identilied a constitutional basis for its expansion. Specillcally. the Texas

Constitution stipulates that “ t he conservation and development ot all at the natural

resources ol this State ... are each and all hereby declared public rights and duties.’0 In

2005. the Texas Court of Appeals indicated that this provision required the slate to hold

its “scarce natural resources: includint “the beds and waters cii all naviab1e bodies.” in

trust for the public.’’ More recently, a Texas district court concluded that this clause

Severance v. Patterson. 371) S.W .3d 705. 725 (Tex. 21)12) (lindina that “avulsi\e events
such as storms and hurricanes that drastically alter preexistmg littoral boundaries” might
eliminate existing public easements across dry sand).

Compare Robin Kundis Craig. Pub/ic Trust (111(1 Pith/ic \r,,VVjt\, De/nse.s to Takins
Liabilirvftr Sea Leiel Rise Rc\y oii’es on [lie Gulf Cua.v, 26 .J. Land [se & tin vtl. L 395.
41 ii (2011) (“[A Is the recent cases in Texas emphaite. public trust boundaries migrale
with changing sea levels, at least so long as the change’. arc natural and gradual.”) wit/i
Richard .1. Mcl.aughlin, Ra!!ic;.c’ Eas’enicnl.s ON a Resp inse to Sea Leicl Riw in Coastal
Texas: Current Siatu oft/ic Lou 1fier Seiyuce i Pcirteron. 26 land [Se & [invtl. L.
365. (2011) arguing that Seierancc “has caused 1ea1 turmoil alon much of the Texas
coast and v ill likely subject the ‘.tate to years >I Ii tigatiun” (and Open Beaches FAQ.
Tix. (ii . T.\Nl ( )Fiu :. lutp://www.glo.texas.gov/what—s c—do/caring— br—the—
coast! documents/open-heaches/Iaq—open-beacheN. pdf (last \ isi ted Mar. 6. 2(1)3)
(explaining that Sec ci lice created uncer icu n1 that “may hamper the public ability to
visit the beach’).

See sources ci ad supra note 1; see also (i )ldsnl th & Powell v. Texas. 159 S.W.2d 534.
535 ç[ex. Civ. \pp. 1942 recogni /i ng a public trust in “Osh and other aquatic li1”).
10 Ta\. C( )S L art. XV I. 59(a) (1istin “the naviation of ... inland and coastal waters”

cim ing the n atumi FCS( ulces to be c nser\ cdl.” “developl ed .“ and preser\ ed]).
(ctiii,iiin s. 1 75 S.\\ 3d at 49 (“The importance of the State’s duty to protect its natural

resources is demonstrated by article 16. section 59 of the Texas Constitution.”).
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incorporak.d the PT!). and thus tIllor(.led p[OtectiOfl to all natural ft’sO1(rces. 1 tic ludi ng

the states air and atmosphere.L

The Texas legislature has explicitly recognited the PTI) and otherwise advanced

cititens’ interests in natural resources through statute. bor example. a provision of the

state’s water code declares that “I I Ihe waters o1 the stale are held in trust for the

public.”1 In addition. the Texas Coastal Public I ands Management Act of 1973 requires

the prese1vatioI1 of “[11 he natural resources of the surface estate in cI vistal public land.”

ineludinu “the natural aesthetic values of those areas and the value of the areas in their

natural sate fur the protection and nurture of all types of marine ii t and wildli lb.”

This Act mandates that public uses take priority O\ Cf “those uses v’hich are limited to

fbver individtials” and pritects “[t the public interest ii navjgutiun in the intracoastal

wutcr’7 finally. the Texas Open Heuclies Act ackno\\ ledges ti]C public’s “free and

unrestricted right of ingress and egress to and from the state—owned beaches bordering the

seaward shore of the (iul I ol Mexico ... extending from the line if mean low tide to the

line of vegetation bordering on the (jul f of Mexico.”15 .\s discussed behlw. this Act has

been the subject of recent litigation.

12 Bonser-Lain v. Tex. Comm’n on Lnvtl. Quality. 2012 WI. 3164561. at I (Tex. Dist.
Aug. 2. 2012).
13 The Tea Conti tiLtion directs the legislatLire to “pass all ... la\\ as ina be
appropriate’ to conserve. de\;el p. and prcser\ e “all of [lie natural resclLlices 11 ihe State.

Tax. CONsT. art. XVI. 59 at.
Tax. W\1Io Coot Axx. 11 .1)235.

1 cx. Ai. RIS. (‘tir .\xx. 3..00I(h). “Coastal Public land” refers to “slate-owned
stinniercd land. the \\ ttter O\ crlving that land. and all Ntute-u\\ ned islands of fil)rtlOlis ol
i\lands in the coastal area.’’ Id .3 .01)—b (0. This definition explicitly excf tides “heacne
hI 1rdcuInL on and the atcr of the open (lull of lexiel 1 and the fund vaig beneath this
water.” Id. 3.004( 11).
16 Id.
‘71d. 33,001(d),
1811 61.011.



3.() Institutional Application

3.1 Restraint on Alienation (Private Conveyances)

l3ecause the Texas legislature may convey trust property free of public iights.2°

the PTI ) is unlikely to burden private conveyances het ccii the state’s grantees and their

‘I
S1lLLr55OF5.

3.2 Limit on Legislature

Although the Texas legislature presumptively owns navigable waters and

submerged lands, it may alienate this property unencumbered by the public trusL The

exercise of this authority requires “a specihe grant. directly made by the go\ernment. Fr

a specihc object.”3 According to the Texas Supreme Court. “nothing short of express

and positi\e language can suffice to evidence the intention to grant exclusive pri\ate

pri ‘ilegcs or rights in that held for the common use and bench t.”-4 Moreover, in the

absence ol such “plan and positive language:’ courts will strictly construe legislative acts

purporting to alienate trust resources against the grantee.

10 See infii notes 56-58. 74 and accompanying text.
2u See intro 3.2.
21 See, e.g.. Natland Corp. v. l3aker’s Port. Inc. 865 S.W.2d 52. 60 (Tex. App. I 9c)3)

(refusing to recognize “implied reservations For the lieneht of the public” in a patent

transferring submerged lands).
22 TH lnvs.. Inc. v. Kirby [niand Marine, L.P., 2 18 S.W.3d 173, I 82-83 (Tex. App. 2(1117)
(‘[TJwo presumption’ arise regarding submerged lund: (1) they are owned by the State
and (2) the State has not acted to divest itself of title to them.”); see a/so City of
(iaI’veston v. Menard. 23 Tex. 349. 349 (1859) (“By the civil law, the shores of the sea.
bays. and rivers belong to the nation that possess the country. of which they are a part.
I )ut. v bile the) are of the class of public things, e mmon to all. to which no exclusive
right v ill ordinarily be granted. yet. it often happens. that the public use may he
‘ronioted. by allowing porti uls of them to become private propcrt.”).
- (liv of G.t/ ei/I. 23 Tex. at 397.

I iindr v. Robison. 219 SW. 819 (Tex. 1920).
State \. Brad(urd. 5(1 S.W.2d 1065. 11)75 I Tex. 1932) (“In view of the importance ol

this maticr to the state and the \vh lIe people. the courts of this state have consistently

held that all 2rants with respect to lands under navigable waters. such as river beds and

4



3.3 Limit on Administrative Action (Hard Look)

Unlike some other states! Texas has not explicitly imposed public trust duties on

state administrative aencies.27 However, in Bans er-Lain r. Txav C’oiiiiiiivvi ii on

Eni’ii’onineiita/ Quality, a slate district court concluded that an auency could not avoid

promulgating a comprehensive rule to reduce carbon dioxide emissions by narrowly

construin the stale’s PT!).28 The court explained that Texas recognites a public trust in

“all natural resources of the State including the air and atmosphere.”2 Thus, the Bonset’

Lain decision indicates that Texas’s administrative agencies have a PT!) obligation to

preserve trust resources.

channels. are strictly construed against the grantee; that, if there is any ambiguity in the
act. it will be construed in favor ol the state: and. unless the act contains plain and
unmistakable language expressly conveying the land under river beds and channels, it
will not be construed to include them. In other words. before a statute will he construed
to include land under navigable waters, such as river beds and channels, it will have to he
expressed in plain and posiu\le !anguage and not in general language.”).
26 See Nat’! Audubon Soc’y v. Superior Court of Alpine Cnty.. 655 P.2d 709, 727-25

C al I 9S) (en bane) ‘1 }h I L isl itui c. ic Ii n duec tI \ 01 thi tiu,h an iu thoi i d i n
such as the Water Board” has the power to allocate \kaler resources. as well as “an
alTirmati ye duty to take the public tnit into aL’couni md u pmtt public trust uses
whenever feasible’): see ti/so Koutenai I nvtt . Alliance. Inc. v. Panhandle Yacht Club.
Inc.. 671 P.2d I 055. 1q95 (Idaho I 953) (‘‘ITihe I )epartment of Lands . . . has the power to
dispose of public lands. This power is not absolute. how ever, and is \ubcct to the
limitations imposed by the [ PTL)] . ): see also United Plainsnicn Ass’ n v. N.l ). State
Water Conservation (Thmm’n. 247 N.W.2d 457. 463 N.[). 1976) (“I Wic think the [PT! )1
reclui i’es. as a minimum, evidence of planm nr by PlW( pri ate ‘1a1e ageik’ie and
oiiiccrs in the allocation ol public watcr rc\uuccs
27 But cf TH ho’s., Inc.. 2 15 S.W.3d at 153 (explaining that the Texas I .and
(‘am ni Sio11er lacks nathan t\ to alienate trust propcrty.

2)112 WI. 3164561. at * (Tex. Dist. Aug. 2. 2012) (ruling that the C’ommission could
exercise its discretic m not to proceed w ith the petition for rulemaking “in light of ‘then
state and tederal 11 tceati sn”).
29

c



4.0 Purposes

4.1 Traditional (Navigation/Fishing)

As the Texas (‘null ol Appeals has explai ned. “I t Ihe purpose of main aining hUe

to the beds and waters ol all naviuahle bodies is to protect the public’s interest in these

scarce natural res urces.’3 Cititens’ rights include “navigation. fishing. and other lawful

purposes.’3 Thus, Texas preserves the traditional uses of trust waters.

4.2 Beyond Traditional (Recreational/Ecological)

Texas’s PTI) has gradually expanded to encompass ecological \alues: I’or

example. state courts recognize a public trust in aquatic ii Pc. and thus c ndcmn pollution

of relevant habitat.33 [n addition, a recent ditricl court decision cenclud d that the Texas

Constitution broadens the PTIIs scope to “include all natural resowees 1 the State

including the air and atmosphere.34 If the Texas Supreme Court adopts this

construction. the PTI ) will become influential in combatting climate change and other

emerging environmental concerns.

/0 Cummins v. Travis Cnty. Water Control and Improvement Dist.. 1 75 S.W.3d 34. 49
(Tx. App. 2005).

Diversion Lake Club v. Heath. 6 S.W.2d 441. 445 (Tex. 1935): see u/so Carrithers v.
Terramar Beach Cmty. Improvement Assn. Inc.. 645 S.W.2d 772. 774 Tex. I 953) (“The
waters of public navigable streams are held by the state in trust for the public, primarily
fbr navigation purposes.” (citing A/loll r. Boyd. 256 S.W. 45 (Tex. 1926t).

See Craig. sitpni note 4, at 59-90.
‘ Goldsmith & Powell v. Texas. 159 S.W.2d 534. 535 (Tex. (‘iv. App. 19421 (“I Ajil fish
and other aquatic Ii Pc contained in Pcsh water ri ers. creeks. streai11 and lakes. or
sloui.hs subject to overflow from ri ers or other streams • ithi n the borders of this State.
are declared to he (he po perty f the State The Iwliership is in trust P w the people
and pc Ulution ol 1rcuins and watercoure Is C TI1’i11 ) ve / I \. PAR KS &

H.!’. C( 1H.\\\. 1.01. I Ib! (declarine staiC c nership of “laill fish and other aquatic
animal Ii Pc”

ll::tr-l am v. icx. (.‘olnm’n on l.n tI. (udlIL\ 2012 \VL 3l645(l. at l tTex. l)ist.
Aue. 2. 2012 citing Tix. (os 1. art. XVI. * 59a)); see also Cummins v. Travis CnLy.
\\uter Contrc cl and I mn c ement I )i sI. 175 S. \\ 3d 34. 49 lex .\pp. 21)1)5) (indicating
that the state Cc nst I tutu coal duty to protect natural resouicL’ is related to its Cc lTh)fl

law public trust rcspc 0 u hi Ii tie’.).

6



5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

5.1 Tidal

In conlormity with a “settled principle of the I nlish common iaw,” Texas

courts recornize citizens’ rihts in tidal waters and shorelands below the ordinary hih—

water mark However, as discussed above.37 the state may alienate such suhmered

property unencumbered by the public trust.

5.2 Navigable-in-Fact

Texas courts appl\ a “broad” na igahiliiy test. which encompasses “streams that

are na iui2le in law or fact.” in addition to tidal waters. General] y. only \vaterhodi e

that are susceptible to commercul use qualify as flu\ icable under Texas common law,40

Cii ui Galveston v. \lenard. 23 Tex. 349, 355 (1559) (“I Ijt i a stiled pnnciple of the
I :ngl ih common law. that the i hi of soil of the owners of land hounded by the sea, or
on an arm of the ca. ha. 01’ iiaiuble strewn. c’\lCflds only tO the ordinary hih-\\aLr
make; and that the shore he h ins p1//na tm’ie. and o’ comm in riht. to the public: in
I n tland . to the Id n : and in this country, to the state; u niess it has. by rant. become the

properly ol individuals.”).
See, e... Natland Corp. v. Baker’s Port. Inc.. 565 S.W.2d 52. 57 (i’ex. App. 1 )93)

(“Title Lu land covered by the hays, inlets, and arms of the ( iul I ol \ Ic \1CI 1 within

tidewater limits is in the State. and those lands constitute public property that is held in
trust or the use and benefit of the people.); see aRo butler v. Sadler. 399 S.W.2d 411

415 iTex. Civ. App. I 966 ((“‘The Ci arts of this state ... have ci sisten ily held that the
waters of the hays. in lets and arms of the Gulf of Mexico and the lands and bottoms
under] ni n lakes, and hays. and the islands. ree Is. shoals. marshes, and other areas along
the (jul 1 ui Mexico ithin the iide\\ ater I irnits are the property of’ the State and are held

lw it in trust for the benefit oi’all its inhabitants.”).
See 11/i0i 3.2.
See Natland (‘oip.. 565 S.W.2d at 6(1 (“This d ictrine that the sovereign holds

suhinered lands in trust for the benefit and use of the public, thereby iinposiii at

submemed lands irLuited by the State implied restrictions on their use and de\ elopment.
has not I wed well in Texas lurisprudence.”).

TH Invs.. Inc. v. Kirh Inland Marine. [P.. 215 S.W.3d 73. 152 n. 7 (Tex \pp.
2O7).
40 Taylor I Rhine Club . HammelL 55 S.W.2d 127, 129 (Tex. Cd. App. I 935) ‘1 :\ery
in land lake or pi aid that has the capacit\ to l’loat a h ait is not neccssari\ na\ iabie. It
mttst he of such size and sil situated as to be cneraii and corn r ‘nly useful a a iehv a\
for iran spi irtath m of e aids or passenei’s between the p 90 con nected there b\.”k 1)1!



althoinih public riuhts in these waters include “navigation. fishing, and other lawful

,,41

5.3 Recreational Waters

The Texas 1e.tislature has defined the phase “na iLahie river or stream” to include

any “iiver or stream that retains an width ( iF 30 or more l’eet ftom the mouth or

con fluence up.”42 According to the Texas Court of Appeals, “t he eflbct of this satute is

to render all streams navigable in law that have an average width of 30 feet. regardless of

whether they are actually navigahle.” In other words. as the Texas Supreme Court has

explained.

slatator’ mu igable streams in Texas are pLiI1iC stream. and . . their bed’.
and Liters are o ned h\ the stale in trust far the benefit and he’.t in teret
of all the people. and subject to use by the public for na\ igution. fishing,
and other lawful purposes. as fully and to the same extent that the beds
and waters of streams na iguhie in fact are so o ned and so held in Ira ‘.i

and subject to such use.43

Because the waters of “statutory navigable” rivers and streams are public. cititens

retail] the right to use these wuiers e en ii the i l\ ers or streams at issue are

see, e. .. Welder v. S Late. I 96 S.W. (‘X (Tex. Civ. App. IS) 17 ((explaining that evidence
of public use for log Iloatation or rlcusui’e boating could e’.tabl ish navigahi Ii Lv).

Diversion Lake Club v. Fleath. 6 S.W.2d 441. 444 (Tex. 1935).
42

P\aks & Wii.1. (‘01 il: ANN. 90.001: see also ThX. NAT. Ri:s. CoDIii\\N’. §
21 .001 ( “ \a\ iguhie stream’ means a stream \k hich retains an a’ erage width of 30 feet
trom the mouth Lip.).

Texas River Barges v. City of San Antonio. 21 S.W.3d 347, 352 (Tex. App. 2000)
(concluding that the San Antonio River is ‘‘nia igable in law, even though its natural and
ordinary base flow within the corporate limits of San Antonio is i ii’.u flicient to support
na irati ni of any ki id except during periods of extraordi mirv rainfall”); see
Dii’ersion Lake Club. 6 S.W.2d at 444-45 (explaining that an earlier version of Texas’
30—loot rule “[didi not undertake to accomplish the imp ssi ble and con \‘ert nonnavigable
streams actually into navigable waters,” hut rather “statefdl that tteam’. of the average
width of 30 fact hal I he e n’.idercd navigable streams. thus placing i heni by the force
of the statute in the same class as ‘.tleam’. navigable in Ilict. and gj I ng them the ‘.anie
quail u and character as o mauls actually navigable, in respect to the title to their beds and
their enjoyment and use by the public”r

f)ii4 ,fni Lake Club. 6 S.\\ ,2d at 445.

S



“arti t’icial ly chaned’ as a result of dam nstruction.4 Thus. state courts will

rye pub] ic rwhts in certaIn rivers, streams. and arti liciaI lakes. even ii those

waterhodies aie not susceptible to comniercial use.

5.4 Wetlands

‘The Texas Supreme Court has not exp]ici [lv recoenited wetlands as trust

resources. However, the legislature has declared that “ ljhe waters of the slate are held in

trust lbr the public.”46 Moreover, the Texas Court of Civil Appeals acknowledged a

public trust in tidal marshes.47 Thus. Texas’s PTD might preserve cititens’ rights in

wetlands.

5.5 Groundwater

Texas courts have not explicitly recognized a public trust in rUnd\ titer.

\onetheless. given the leislature’ s general indication that “ jhe aters of the state are

held in trust k)r the puhlic.”45 a future court could extend the slate’s PT]) to encompass

this resource.

5.6 Wildlife

As discussed above.4 Texas owns fish and other aquatic life in trust 14)1 its

cititens.56 The stutC legislature has declared its intent to precr c “the \ alue of coastal

areas] in their natural slate lbr the pr’otecti( n and nurture ol all types ul marine life and

Id. at 44( (finding that the m )ntruction of a dam aco a na iahle river uniounted k a
“vol Lnitar act.” hich caused ‘the fh md aLer. of the ri \ er. public watcH. to spread ver
11Th \• ate] and ... gi ‘m in the pubic aters a iev bed.’ hut not ‘affect! ing the public
ilature of the \ aters nor] taki ing away the riiht of the public to use them br fishini’
x. \V\rFR C .\.\. I 1.( 35.
Butler \. Sadler. 3) S.W.d 411. 415 (Tex. Civ. App. l%6 .

SX. \\ ATIR CeD1 \\. II . .5.
5e sup i’ note 33 and aceompan\ in text
See (kdmith & Powell v. Texas. 159 S.W.2d 534.535 Tex. Civ. App. 1942).
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wildli e”’ and asserted public ownership over
“

a il wild animals. fur-bearing animals.

wild birds. and wild k)wl.’°

5.7 Uplands (beaches, parks, highways)

As indicated ahove.3 the Texas leeislature has preserved public access to the

state’s Gui I Coast beaches. “I x tensi ye” erosion resulting from hurricanes and tropical

storms threatens to impede this access. Until recently, relevant judicial decisions

indicated that the pub! ic’s easement kept pace wi di erosion by “‘ml! ing I or mov[ ing

with the shiftine line of mean low tide and the line of veetation.” 1-1osever. in 2012.

the Texas Supreme Court O\ erruled decades of appellate precedent7and severely

Tox. SAT. Rus. C )ON A\. 33001(h).
Tox. P,\RKs & Wit ii. Coou Axx. § I .( 111(a).
See .Vn/)Ii1 note I and accompanying text.
Tix, N.r. Rus. C Di Ax. § 6(1.011(a) dec!arin that cilitens “shall ha\ e the tree and

unrestricted right of ingress and egress to and from the state—owned beaches bordering on
the seaward shore of the (Jul f ol Mexico. or ... the larger area extending from the line of
mean low tide to the line of veetation bordering on the (Jail of Mexico): see n/so ii. §
61 .01 t (pnwidin that specified state authori tics may “remove or prevent any
improvement, maintenance. obstruction. harrier, or other encroachment on a public
beach. or . . . prohibit any unlawful restraint on the public’s right of aeecs to and use of a
pub! ic beach”): see u/so Id. § 61 .001 ( ) (deli ning “public beach” as ‘‘any beach area.
whether publicly or privately owned, extending inland from the line of niean low tide to
the line of vegetation bordering on the Gulf of Mexico to which the public ha acquired
the right of use or easement to or over the area by preeription., dedication. presrnption.
or has retained a right by virtue of continuous right in the public since time immemorial.
as recognized by law and custom’).

e s. Tox. (ii L\xo Oioir’t. http://www.lt uexas.gov/whai-we-doieart ng
fbr-the-eoast1’liurricanes/i odex html (last \ isited Mar. . 201 3 ; ee oI.o Co(1s1oI Ero\H n.
lix. (ilN. lANF) OI1k’l,. http://vv ww .glo.texas.govA hat-\e-dt /earing- k )f-Ihe
coast/coastal—crosi m/indcx.hunl (lust visited Mar. . 20 13) (‘‘(‘nastal cut siOfl threatens
public beaches. natural rest uree. coastal development, public in frastrueture. and pub! ic
and fl\ L(e rfle’ I.

KrLI!lnan . Stale. 365 S.\\.3J 1. 22. 26 (‘fcx. .\pp. 2010). emoted. 2013 WI. 273 I
tl’e\. 20! 3 cne]udin that the exas Open l3eaehe Act eLjuued the renio al of

in houses after “the public easement rolls to a portion of the property thaI
had bet ore toO been located on the casement”).
5e. e..,\rr Inglon v. Fes. ien. I and 0 bee. 3 S.\\.3d 764. 76 (Tex. App. 2001),

oi’eui’u/ed by Severance v. Patterson. 370 S.W.3d ( S. 730 (Tex. 2012) (“[Once a public

10



curtailed citizens’ access rights. hy concluding that the state “does not recognite a

rolling easement ‘‘ 1055 Pte01Yuiienc m1erer1 pioperty after aVulsi\’e events. like

hurncanes. alter littoral boundaries. In the wake of this decision. the future of the PTI)

in Texas is unclear.

6.0 Activities Burdene(1

6.1 Conveyances of Property interests

As discussed ahovef’° the Texas lecislature. its grantees. and their successors may

convey trust property unencumbered by public rights.

6.2 Wetland fills

As discussed earlier.’ Texuss PTI) does not expllcitlv exte:d to v.etiands. and

thus miuht not restrain wetland fills.

beach easement is established. it is implied that the easement moves up or back to each
new vegetation line, and the State is not required to repeatedly re—establish dat an
easement exists up to the new vegetation line (hut only that the line has moved).”): see
ilso Feinman v. State. 71 7 S.W.2d 106. 111 Tex. App. 1 986). oierru!e(I !.iv Seeeiunce.

370 S.W.3d at 730 (concluding that “a raPine easement is implicit in the [Texas
l3eaches Act”): see also \Iatcha v. Matiox on Behalf of People. 711 S.W.2d 95, 100
(Tex. App. 1 986). orernled by Sei’emance. 370 S .W.3d at 730 (explai ii ng that “the
theory of a migratory public easement is compatible with the doctrine ol custom and the
situations that often give ri e to a custom se also Moody v. \\hite, 53 SW. 2d 372.
379 (Tex. App. 1979), urernh/ei b\ Sc ii;ice. 370 S.W.3d at 730 (“The rule hs been
established that easements may shi ft from time to time, just as na igable ri’ ers may
change course by avulsion:).

Screiuicc. 7i) S.\V.3d at 724-25 (“I I If an avulsive event ni ‘yes the mean high tide
line and vegetation line suddenl and perceptible. causing the former dry beach to
become part of State—owned wet beach or completeR submerged. the adjacent private
property ow net is not autainaticjll\ deprl\ ed of her right to c\dlude the public mm ilk

drs beach.”).
c sotii’ces cited .sujme n ‘te S

60.-
uC \i(1)I’o

61 See s1q11 5.4.
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6.3 Water rights

7eXas reconizes riparian and littoral rights only in rare circumstances.62which

are unlikely to significantly atThct [lie PTI).° Moreover, in providing foi the

administration ii eppropoeti ye water rights. the state legislature has acknowledged the

importance of preserving the ecological values of trust waters. I or example. the Texas

Natural Resource Conservation Commission must “consider and. to the extent

practicable. provide lbr the freshwater in flows and instream flows necessary to maintain

the viability of the state’s streams. rivers, and hay and estuary systems” when permitting

the UsC of state waters.M In certain circumstances. the state will I imit future

appropriations to atisR ecological ieeds.’5 Although “[tjhe legislature lies not expessl)

autheri ted rantin v ater riehts exclus ivelv for ... instream flows dedicated to

en ironmental needs or i nfli ws to the state’s hay and estuary systems.” existing water

users may amend their rights to serve “environmental purposes.’67 Thus. while certain

See Cummins v. Travis C’nty. Water Control & Improvement Disi. No. 17. 175 S.\V.3d
34. 43—45 (Tex. App. 2005) (describing the evolution of Texas’ law governing ripaiien
rights and explaining that a landowner seeking to establish such rights must “(I be able
to trace his title hack to a grant from the sovereign between I X23 [and I 1695 and/or
present a certificate of adjudication from the State’’ and (2) demonstrate that his pr& (pcrt\
is adjacent to the “normal flow’’ of a “natural” vvaterhody).

See, e.g., Diversion Lake Club v. Heath. 66 S.W.2d 441. 444 (Tex. 1935) (explaining
that a riparian landowner did not possess an exclusive right to fish in the navigable
stream abutting his property).
64 Thx. W.\ ii R Ui iDa ANN. 1 I .0235. Howe er. “all permit conditions rclat I ng to
freshwater inflow s to affected ha s and estuaries and i nstream flow needs must he subject
to temporary suspensi( ni if necessary Ii n water to be applied to essential beneficial uses
during ciii ergen c s.” Id.

h. Ii .023(a (1 sti rig the LL5CS br liich state w aicr ma\ he upprk priated. stored. or
diverted “[to the extent that state \\ ater has not been set aside by the commission .. to
meet do\\ nstrewH nstream low needs or I eliw ater in 11(1W iiecds’

Id. I 102*J)(1).
67

j, I I .0235 0- H Mare s ci. he legislature ha determined that [such amended
rights I h md he en f ‘reed in a manner consistent with the enforcement of \ mer rights for
other purpose’’’ Id.
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existin water rihts mihi conflict with the PTI). the Texas isialure has imposed

pro\,iSiOn.S It) minimite tulure interference.

6.4 Wildlife harvests

As described above. Texas owns wildli Ic in trust fl)r the public. In its capacity

“as trustee, the state legislature has authori ed the Texas Parks and Wildlil

Commission to regulate “the taking and acquisition ot’ properly in wild anima!s.” Thus

Texas’s PT!) burdens wildlife harvests.

7.0 Public Standing

7.1 Common law-based

Lnder Texas common law, cilitens have slandine to assert their rihts as

beneficiaries of the public trust. lor example. in Hix i Rthei’rson. the slate court of

appeals affirmed a trial court’s decision finding that “members of the general public

have standing to seek injunctive relief prohibiting a riparian owner from obstructing

the public’s right to use and enjoy the waters of a navigable slreJm.”7 Texas courts have

Found standing under similar circumstances on multiple occasions.7

7.2 Statutory basis

The Texas legislature has not addressed public standing tu ttc under the PT!).

7.3 Consittitional basis

The Texas C’onsti tution does not address public sianding to sue under the PT!).

See vupru 5.6.
State v. fiance. X94 S.\\ 2d 34. 43 (Te.App. 1994).

°
211 S.W.3d 423. 426 Tex \pp. 2ud(,

71
o, ... Diversion I ake (lob v. Heath. 6 S.W.2d 441. 444-46 (Tex. I 935 tatfirming

ITiftilietiVe relict prohibiting a private club from interfl.ning with the ptiblie right to 1ih
in a lake P rmed by a dam e nstructeri on a nm uble stream): see (1/SO Port
Sportsmans Club v. \lann. 541 S.W.2d 47. 49-5 I Tex. Civ. :\pp. 1976) at tinning
i njunct ‘c relict prohi bt ti ng a pn vate club from iterLnng with the public use a

IILL\ igLtble stiCLLIU I.
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8.0 Remedies

8.1 Injunctive Relief

Texas courts may enjoin Ii tk)ral property oners from interfering with ciii zens’

rihts under the PTI ),72

8.2 Damages for injuries to trust resources

Texas courts have vet to recognite a damages remedy for injury to trust ft5OUI’2C5.

8.3 Defense to takings claims

Texas’s administrative aencies have successfully employed the PTI) as a defense

to taki ns claims. lor example. in 21)05. in Cwnmii.v v. Tjirj.c Cüoiitv 4ter Control

and Impitenienr District. the Texas Court of Appeals concluded that the district’s denial

of the Cunin1inses’ applieaticm to construct a boat duck encroaching on naviahle w alers

Ndidj not constitute a taking of the Cumminses land because the activity prohibited

would have occurred on property that is held by the State in trust for the public, to which

the Cumminses have no h....”73 Although decades of appellate precedent smiar1y

refused takings claims associated with rolling beach easements. the extent to hich

teceni case law will alter this trend remains unresol\led.4

72

175 S.W.3d 34. 5 n. 13 (Tex. .\pp. 2005.
s urce cited 5111)10 note
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THE PUBLIC TRUST DOCTRINE IN UTAH

Mac Smith

I. Origins of the PTD in Utah

The public trust doctrine (PTD) in Utah dates to January 4, 1896, when the state

was admitted into the Union.1 The idea that the public shares the air and certain waters is

an ancient doctrine that emerued in sixth century Roman law, perhaps earlier.2 English

civil law adopted this concept and asserted that the Crown held title to submerged lands

beneath naviable waterways, subject to certain rights of the public, such as navigation

and tshing. When America won independence from Britain, title to these submerged

lands vested in the thirteen original colonies, and later to each state subsequently

admitted to the Union, under the equal footing doctrine.4 Thus, in 1 896, Utah gained

sovereign title to lands beneath the Great Salt Lake and other navigable waterways witnin

the state, subject to certain federal restrictions and duties owed to the public.5

Since statehood, Utah has recognized and expanded on the PTD in its state

constitution, statutes, and case law. Specifically, Utah has implemented several

constitutional provisions that impose trust duties on the state.6 The state legislature has

also codified the trust in Utah statutes. primarily delegating management respell sibi iii ics

of public trust resources to the Division of Forestry, Fire and State Lands (FFSL) and, to

t;ih 8iic Road Coinun J-[erd slit Co.. 486 R2d 391. 392 (1 !lh 1971
2 Ir ieicI bir mid n 9 LI). se. ..1ocnh 1.. foe [‘iihl,e jjf.i L)ocIruic ili \‘o 9
I?esomie I mi: I: the iw/icia! Infen’en/ioi,. ox \Iclj. I i-tcv. 471. 475—S ( 1 thJi:icJ 131 iiniiu mid

hee Sh\\ irtz. tJona fake and the 1 1Hhlag Pii/9/c the a in TJthirn IT iiei 3 Ariz. I Rex. 7(11, 713-16
(I 995) Char1c \Vilkinon. The //:‘c/o ner,v e; 1o’ Pi7’//c T;iisi ‘oiiic of//ic iradilinnal Do,ri,w 19
I nvtl I —125 105%

1 rank P. Crth. jR A NL ON E\Vo:\\1EN I \i LAW 1. 5 C
ltah V. ::R0 42 I 9. 10 1971).
Ii.

6 •\ e infra 2.0.
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a lesser cleuree, other state aencies.7 FFSL and other state nuencies have in turn

promulgated regulations pertaining to the management of state lands held in trust for

Utah citizens.8 Further, the Utah Water Code states that all state waters are property of

the public, subject to existing use rights.9

Utah courts have built on these constitutional provisions, statutes, and regulations

to shape the contemporary Utah PTD. The Utah Supreme Court has stated that the

essence of Utah’s PTD is that navL.tahle waters are held b’ the State. by virtue of its

sovereignty... [and] should not be given without restriction to private partIes and should

be preserved for the general pahlc for uses such as commerce, navigation, and flshing.

Other decisions have expanded the scope of the concept to peser\’e trust property for

recreational uses. such as hunting, fishing, Iloating. and other legal acti ities,1 as well as

for ecological protection.

2. The Basis of the PTD in Utah

Utah has preser ed several fundamental public trLIst values in its constitution. For

example, Article 20 requires that state public lands ‘shai I he lieki in trust for the people,

to be disposed of as may be provided by lass. for the respective purposes for which they

have been or ma he granted. donated. devised or otheivise acquired.”’3 Article 11

directs municipalities to preserve and refrain h’om selling their water supplies in order to

Car Ax\ h \-1-l. e!.j. \•\esi 210): see u,fisi 2.: bra 1m: 01 re anm \I: ttes and *3
hr discussion otihe resptithihiie.
8 Soc e.g.. si Anstix. ( v r. 652-1. LL seq. t2u 1(1.

I i u itt. A’ 73-1-I \\ esm 2010) (“All tt ers in this suite. iei]Kr hos e or under lie uround. tire
ereh declared to he the properir of the public, subject to all s no rights to the use thereol’. . I he

Ninure shall Cc’S era the ofpuhlie water for heieiieial purpses Innited b\ conNilutiolmal
protecus ltcr pm tie property.’)

Colnian . Utah Slate Land Rd.. 795 P.2d 622. 635 (1 ttah 1990):
Conatser v. Johnson. 194 P.3d 897. 899-900 (1 Jtah 2 OX), citing J.J. \. P. v. State. P 2d 11 33.

1137 (1 1mb 1982) See also UTAH CODl ANN. 73-1-1 (West 2010).
2 Nail Parks & tjcnser\ almm Assn v. Rd. of State lands. 869 P. 2J 909. 919 t huh 1993) ( I he .:‘

trust doctrine un Utalij.. .prcteen the ecological lntegrtl\ ol’ pubic lands.”)
UTAH Cc xs I. art. XX. § 1.
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provide for their residents.’4 Similarly, Article 1 7 recognizes and confirms all existing

water uses for a useful or beneficial purpose.’ Further, Article IS requires the legislature

to enact laws to preserve forests existing on state public lands.

The Utah legislature has built on these constitutional pi’inciples and enacted a

number of statutes that Protect the public trust. For example. the Utah Water Code states

that all state waters are property of the public, subject to existing use tights.’7 Further,

Utah law announces that the FFSL must manage “sovereign lands” —— lands lying below

the ordinary high water mark of navigable bodies of water at the date of Utahs

statehood’8— using multiple-use sustained-yield principles and comprehensive land

manaaement policies.’9 The FFSL may exchange, sell, or lease these sovereign lands

only in a manner that does not interfere with public interest or long—temi land protection

and conservation values:’ In addition to the traditional uses of navigation and

commerce, Utah law also reserves a public right of access for hunting, trapping, or

fishing, on all lands owned by the state.’

3. Institutional Application

The Utah PTD imposes a number of checks on private individuals, the legislature,

and agencies in managing trust propeiies: For example, the Utah legislature has

l art. Xl.
15 an. XVIL
16

Id. an. X\’IIL 1.
UT.H CODE A1\ § 75-I-I \\cSi 2010) (“All \Va{rS 11 this staic. whthr ano or undcr th grtmd.

ti hrghv Jdurcd 10 x 1a prrprt\ oCthc t’uhhc. snhjt to :1 uxiiiaa righ to ih as t!1 l.. Hic
I eg laiarc ltaH T; tug g fpuhlic a:gr for hg liJal urps. :i Ji,nitgd h gniiiiiuonjl

for p ri’aa ri1l.”)
UT.1 .\D\t ODJ r. ( 2-I-2n( 2010).

19
J ‘ 65.•\- I - \\ t 2110).

5r\d01.
2(1 1 Coor A\\. § 2 -2 - ‘\\i 2 10): hut see In/ni 5.5 IIr n\ lca-iatien p-hl limiting

S ,nfra § 5 1-3.3.
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declared that FFSL must manage state “sovereign lands” in a way that does not violate

the PTD.2

3.1 Restraint on the alienation of Iwivate conveyances

When the state alienates trust properties to a private individual or entit , the

public retains a right to access the property. After the state alienates sovereign property

to a private pait’, the private party must keep the propeily open to the public for hunting,

trapping. or fishing during the lawful season, unless the lessee can show that public

access substantially interferes with the lease.2 This restriction runs with the land.2

3.2 Limit on the legislature

In 1990, the Ltah Supreme Coui held, in Co/inaii v. L ah S/Li/c Lath! B,r2

that the state may grant private rights in public trust property. but only if those rights do

Hot affect the public interest that remains.2’ In Co/man, Lrah granted a lease and

easement to extract minerals from the bed of the Great Salt L.ake, Although the court

ultimately ruled that the lease did not violate the public interest, it established specific

limitations on the state’s ability to alienate land under the PTD.2 The court held that the

state may not alienate sovereign land unless doing so would improve the public interest in

the property or would not otherwise impair that public inlei’est.

(3.\1l. ‘5:\-lh’l.
24 s s 3
2S

2(, P 7j (5 (I tah 100!)).

H at 5-3o. i,i,i Illinois eLitral R R. Co. v. Illinois. 140 U.S. 3X X2 (in which the I iiited Stales

Supreme Court held that the Illinois legislature s earlier grmt to a pri’ ac railroad a laajs hmcrged
under 1 aRe Michigan could latcr he re oked heeatiL’ the grant violated the P11)).
28

2 Id. at 035-36. Illinois Central R.R. Co., 140 U.S. at 45-5’ (“The trust with which they are held.
tlierekre. is eu\ ermncnr and cannot he alienated. .‘xci’pI in those instances mentioned ol parcels used in
the impro\ ement of the interest thus held, or when parcels can be disposed ol without deiriineiit to the
public I a eret in the lands and waters relniuning ‘)

Id.
4



3.3 Lim it on adinin istrativc action

The legislature has placed limits on agencies concerning the management of

property held in public trust. For example, the FFSL may exchange, sell, or lease

sovereign lands only in a manner that does not interfere with the public tmst. Further,

whenever a state agency alienates sovereign lands, the contract of sale or deed must

contain a provision that keeps the land open to the public for hunting, trapping, or tihing

diirint the lawful season.’ This contract or deed in turn restricts the lessee or buyer of

trust property from excluding the public and from charging the public for access to the

property.’ Howe\er, the FFSL may limit public access if the lessee can show that

unrestricted use would substantially’ interfere with the primary activities authorized under

the lease.34

4. Purposes

Utah courts and legislature have traditionally taken an expansive view of the

PW])05C5 the PTD encompasses, extending it beyond the traditional navigation and

fishing rights to include rights such as ecological and recreational pul]3oses: It also

appears that the PTD protects all state water sources.’

4.1 Traditional — Corn merce, Naigation, and Fishing

C u5A- Eu- I i\ki 2(du) “(1) 1 he du s1ot: is the ulal eirenl au:lu)rO\ thr savercmn
lands, and tu CXC1 mge. ‘cli. or iee ereiu:i lands but ‘ni’ in the t’in’nies and br the purposes n
serve the public imercst and do not atcrlcre with die public trust. (2) Nothing in this section shall he
ans:rticd as assertina suite ow ncrsnip of the I’eds of nunnavigabie lakes. ha\s ::vcrS. ar streams.’)

°
Id. § 23-21 -4.
Id

° Id. § o5AZ5 (“I he director olihe Di sion of’lorcslrv, lire, and State I ands, in conjunction with the
Wild]t fë Board. niav restrict or limit public use of leased parcels of sovereign lads for hunting. trappinn.
or lislting; (1) upon the petitIon oft he nlTh’eted lessee: (2> oIler a public hearing: and (3) upon a
determination that lnrcNiricted public use br hunting, trapping. u dshing suhstaittialI\ itiicrfëres with the
prlmir\ acn ities authori,ed by tie lease.”)

.sou in/i’,, J. hut ,VOt’ (1/SO fafra a te’ 5-O5 diuss:im [‘taft ‘rliC \V’iters \cccss, \co w hich limits
rccrciuonal tccc
‘.5c’ in/ia 43 and e 1f.s1\ [He teNt
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In C ‘olinan i’. Utah S/ale Land Board, the Utah Supreme Court stated that the

essence of the PTD is that navigable waters should be preserved for the general public for

uses such as commerce, navigation, and fishing.7 The (‘ollilan court recognized that the

state PTD allows the public to use state na\igable waterways for the puiioses of

commerce, navigation, and flshing.

4.2 Beyond Traditional — Recreational, Ecological, and Water Rights

Utah’s PTD has evolved to encompass recreational purposes. For example, a

Utah statute creates a public right of access for hunting, trapping, or fishing, on all lands

owned by the state.3 Until tecentl, the public also held an easement over all state

waters, regardless of who owns the waterbed, tr lawful i’ecreational activities, such as

floating or fishing.4° Similaily. state public lands are open to the public for recreational

uses.’

It also appears that Utah has expanded its PTD to include ‘ecological” and water

resource protection. The Utah Supreme Court has suggested that the PTD protects the

ecological integrity of state public lands.42 Also, it is arguable that the PTD protects all

water resources in Utah because the Utah Water Code declares that the public owns all

Colman v. t ‘tOi State land Rd.. S)5 l’.2d (‘22. (0 (I iah I )i
38j

UtAH Coo!, ,.\ -2 1-4 (West 2hlt).
On/ce’, I )4 P. 3d at /7111 . ‘ infv § regarding new legislation that limits this scope.

41 Nail Parks Consers aflon \‘n . Rd. of State Lands. 869 P.2d 909. 919 (1 Jiali 1993) (‘‘Ihe public
rust Joerne protects the Hhc laiiJ and their public recreational uses for the benefit oftlic public at
urge “)

42 Id. 0’ I Ite public trust 2 crete. Ji cJ in (7ohnan ... protects the ecological etc erir of public lands and
their rO te recreational uses for the hene 2 of the public at large. The public ru! doctrine. howe er. Is

limited to sc crcign lands and perhaps other state lands that arc not subject to specific trusts. such as school
trust nds.’)
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water in the state, and Utah courts have subsequently held that the state owns the water as

a trustee for all Utahans, subject to existing rights.’

5. Geographic Scope of Applicability

The geographical scope of Urah’s PTD extends beyond the beds of navigable

waters to include sovereign lands, recreational waters, wildlife, and arguably wetlands

and groundwater.44

5.1 Tidal Waters

Utah, a land—locked state, has no tidal waters. By the late 1 920s, the Utah

Supreme Court has expressly rejected the English ebb and flow tidal test of navigability

in favor of a navigab{e-in-thct test.4

.2 Navigable in Fact

According to the Utah Supreme Court, a body of water is navigable for title

purposes “if it is useful for commerce and has practical usefulness to the public as a

public highway.’’46 Under this test, the Utah Supreme Court concluded in 1 946 that

Scipio Lake was non-navigable because the lake was not, and was unlikely to become, “a

valuable factor in commerce”7because the lake is not large, and it is easier to go around

it than to cross it.4 On the other hand, in 1971, the U.S. Supreme Court concluded that

the Green, Grand, and Colorado Rivers were navigable in Utah because they are

“na igable in fact, when they are used. . . in their ordinary condition, as highways for

Se’ in/ia 6.3 for discussian, See cl/va 1here Mareck carching Inc the J’nhlic I invi I )ncirnle at ia/i

If’aier law 15 .1, \tRc;y N rr RIsu RC H & I \ n 1.. 321 (1995 (trauma hat the P1 1)
he .c plied to a naund iuwre iter u’c and appr priathut. wd ippR up jh P11) cu2J he

ISt1C1i vih Iic Lua c Ju to reaatTe and contra! u,atcr u tOr the hcuaiit oI’the phiiev
44 - —— -Se.’ info 1-2’

une v. kahn. 262 P. 99] (Utah I u2
46

Concn’r. 194 P.Pd at S’ lunG e v, State. I 5 P.22 5u ThI tah 1946).
ial1irk. L5 P Id at 761.

48 Id.



commerce, over which trade and travel are or may be conducted in the customary modes

of trade and travel on water.1n

A Utah landowner owns up to the high water mark of navigable vaters0 The

high water mark is “the mark on the land where valuable vegetation ceased to grow

because the land was inundated by water for long periods of time.” Lands lying below

the ordinary high water mark of navigable water bodies are classifled as sovereign lands

owned by the state.2

5.3 Recreational Waters

Because under the Utah Water Code’ the public owns the water itself the public

has rights to use both navigable and non-navigable waters for recreational pnrposes.

Utah recognizes a public interest in using state waters for recreational puiioses and

extends this easement to a number o!’recreational purposes, including “the light to float

leisure craft, hunt, fish, and participate in any lawful activity when utilizing the water.

Until recently, the public held an easement to use water regardless of who owned the

waterbed or whether the water is navigable.56 Further, Utah courts did not limit the

public easement to activities that can be performed on the water, so the public held “the

right to touch privately owned beds of state waters in v ays incidental to all recreational

tab v. 1nited States. 403 li. 0. 10 (1971).
50

I’rovo City v Jnobson. 217 P.2d 577. 57S I tab 195(9.
Id

52 Ihe (0th trust I and Imnt meni Act dcincs sotic so ercign tttid is ‘Ilinsc lands lying below the
ordinar hich ittcr mark iia feahic bodies ofs ater at the date of statehood and owned h the state h
irtnc of its ereIgn(\.” UmH CoDi A\N. § 65A-l-l(5) \\e 2010).

UTAH ( OH. \\ . § 73—1—1 ( West 2010). See also I larrison C. I )nnnille. W vtt .t<s .\\t) WATrR Rt((tt IS §
0.04 Rahert 0. leek ed., 3d ed 1 9X$ ( dccrihni1ithe evolution of the concept of public tiersitip of

\\ toer in outer Western stales
Conaiser. 194 P.3d at 809.
Id. LjUwlO .l,J.N.P. Co. v. State. i55 P.2d 1133. 1137-35 1 halt 1982)).

n ii vi. 104 P. 3d at 590 but see infra nolcs 5 O-5
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rights pro ided for in the easement.”7 In ( ‘ona/cer t’.Johnsion, a 2008 decision, the

Utah Supreme Court recognized this public easement and reversed a charge of criminal

trespass against a recreationist who had rafted across and walked along a private riverbed

to fish in an unobtrusive manner.

1-lowever, in 20 10 the Utah legislature passed the Utah Public Waters Access

Act, eroding the right to recreate in private, non-navigable waters granted in C’onuiser.

The Act prohibits sportsmen from using nonnavigable streams running through private

6)) . 61property, unless they have landowner permission, or can establish that the property

has historically been used as a j)ublic recreation access.62 Recently, a Utah nonprofit

filed suit, challenging the Act as a violation of the Utah public trust obligation to hold

and manage state waters in trust for the public.63 A successful result could restore the

public recreation rights granted by (‘unaswr and other Utah decisions.

hi. at 901-2.
58 hI at 1)98—99.

I Con:. A\. § 73-29-1 (11. l’1-208 (West 201 (it
(

it 73-29-20) ((1) ih ruhi:c may use a public \vatcr f’r rccr onat activity 1: (a) the public
waler: ( i) is a navigable waler: or (n) is on public propcrt : and ( h the rccrcai ionul act \itV IS U it othetvi sc
prohibited by 1:zw (3) A person may not access or usc a public water on pr:va1c p pert br recreational
purposes if the private prorert is property to which access is restricted, unless piihtic recreational accss is
established under Section 73—29—203.)
° Id. ((2) A person may access mid use a public water on privinc propcrt\ tr m1 laivilLi purpose \ ih the
tri\ate pr )pcrt owner’s permission. I

Id. 73—29—203 ellëcn’ e May 10. 2011) (Pubiic recreational :icce’s ms cs:iNi3icd it’: (a) the private
properi\ has heci used 1w the PHhlc tar rei.rea(iknai access requinh: mite ue at the public u icr tot a
t’criod otat lcai 1)) consecutive ‘ears that ‘coins HItCI Sep1ei:cr 22. 19Z: and 1’) the r::b! uc tins
been. ii) cniinuous during the sc;isin nJni’c a the recrcauon.ii iccc. (ii) open and nol000uS: 01!)
adverse: and (is) w ithoLit Ilierniption.)
6

tilt S $ ( a tltuon \ R inJi 2i 10 UI (41)1 l)ist Ci \\ j J’ ( t\
Spcci heath, the suit :il!cocc. amone ther thines. that the Act hues Art.X N of the I Ttah Constitution and
the PT]) 1o time e\lCilt it lln’p.rN to brogate or ret mqush. to the enrichment ofpris ate landovlicrs. the
puhIi eascmucii. rmglit—oIwa anJ sen itude to law lidt ::cees and usc t ntis public waler and related
public resources for reereatnital and other lawful purposes mid to reasoii;ihts cii mid use the bed of
such waters when ding so. us recogntied in (‘ollalser and other Utah Supreme Court decisions.
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5.4 Wetlands

Neither the Utah cone S nor state legislature have specifically recognized a public

trust in wetlands, although it appears they could fall under the PTD because the Utah

Water Code declares that the public owns all waters in the state. As discussed

elsewhere,64 Utah courts have inteireted this statute as recognizing the state’s ownership

of water as a trustee for the Utah public, subject to existing rights.6

5.5 Groundwater

Neither the Utah courts nor state lecislarure have specifically recognized a public

trust in groundwater. although it appears groundwater could also fall under the PTD due

to the Utah publics ownership of all water in the state.66

5.6 Wildlife

Utah claims sovereign ownership of all wildlife within its borders, except animals

legally held by private ownership, like dogs and other domesticated animals.67 The state

has delegated wildlife management responsibilities to the Utah Wildlifi Board and the

Utah DNR, Division of Wildlife Resources,58which in turn regulates the raking of

wildlife.

5.7 Uplands (beaches, parks, and highways)

The Utah l [I) protects “public lands,” which includes any state lands granted to

64
Si/phi 4.2 WILl iiiJii

s ‘. t/( ,, 25 P. 5 552-84 (1 Jtah 1925) (1 )nder the statute, and before its
enactment. it 15 and was SeU led doctrine in arid and semiarid sections of our countr that the corpus of
waler of a natural stream was not subject to private iiershil’ hut was the property ol the public or of the
state. subject to existing and vested rights of those lppropriuiiitg them and making a beneficial usc of
them”).
66UTAH ( :N ANN. § 73-1-I (West 2010).
67k/ 23-12-2
68Jd. 22-14-l.ei seq.
69 .8cc infra 6.4.
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Utah by Congress. or any other entity.7° The Utah Constitution provides that state public

lands “shall be held in trust for the people, to be disposed of as may he provided by law,

for the respective purposes for which they have been or may be granted, donated, devised

oi’ otherwise acqun’ed.”

Utah case law states that under the PTD, public lands must be open to the Utah

public for lawful recreational uses,72 However, the Utah PTD in narrower when applied

to ‘school trust lands” —— the properties ranted to Utah in trust from the United States to

he managed for the benefit of the state’s public education system7 -- than when applied

to state sovereign lands. This is because the state may consider economic values over

i’eci’eation and aesthetic outcomes when managing school trust pui1Doses.7

6. Activities Burdened

The PTD in Utah burdens the alienation of property in a flumOer t’ ways.

including restricting the state’s ability to alienate sovereign lands,°’ restricting the

publics right to take wildlife,77 and imposing a duty on the state to control water use.’5

These restrictions arise out of the state constitution, statutes, and case law.

70
1I;\It Cn\s art. XX (A1i lands of the State that hake been, or ina\ t;crea 11cr he nranicd to he

Suite b\ (onoress. and all lands tquired h ift. uram or de’ sc. ti’om un person or cofl’oratlon. or thai
ma’ oiherv Re he acquired. are tiereh\ aeepted. and declared to be the public lands of die Stite. and shalt
be held in trust for the people. to be disposed of us may he provided by lau lbr the resl’eci ye pnrp es tbr
which they have been or ma\ he gramed. donated, devised or otherwice acquired.’’)
711 T.I t C )Si ml. XX. § 1.
72

\ln’i 1i1/( ( C )lua/’l’ci!;’/ - 1Si? O) P 2d ci 91
‘ 1 \H C ‘uAv § 5C-1-1h3i7).

\ci? i’.;ik.’ & ‘;jj\./i’il i 5() d 2d at 91 (In ,ietinc as irl:slee on hehail of public ‘eh i.
ilie Stale hs :i cnn to nu.yimve die ulne ‘fehool trust pr piie. and de not !‘rea-.h its duI\ by
reliisin to e,nsider es’iel md ecreatittut [tlc er ecininle .aic’ on hehal fof the Utah He
- Id.
76 See intro 0.1

i1l/i’1 § o,4.

.S’e influ (3
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6.1 Conveyances of property interests

As discussed above,79 the state may not alienate trust property if doing so would

negatively affect the public interest in these lands. Utah courts employ a case-by-case

Factual test to determine whether the legislature’s alienation of land violates the public

trust.81 The legislature has also placed limits on agencies’ ability to manage property

held in public trust. For example, the FFSL may exchange, sell, or lease sovereign lands

only in a manner that does not interfere with the public trust.82 As previously

mentioned,83whenever a state agency alienates sovereign lands, the contract of sale or

deed must contain a provision that keeps the land open to the public for hunting, trapping,

or fishing during the lawful season, unless doing so substantially interferes with the

1 84
Lase.

6.2 Wetland fills

Neither the legislature or courts have explicitly recognized that the PTD applies to

wetlands. but it appears that the PTD could extend to them due to the fact that they fall

under the definition ofwaters of the state,” and the Utah public owns state watei’s.8 The

e’ yr § 3.1
s

, 3.2.
8’’ e.g.. Colii,cui. )5 1’.2d dl (35-3ô.
tlT.\il (O)[ A\\ -1u-1: ca’ a/i sup; 33

83
, S 3

84
UTAH L )DE A. 1 -4 ‘.\ 2 19.

I he Utah water pollution ui’n n de! ‘c etlands iliuse are;i that are inundated or saturated h
or roi dcater at a :rui\ and duruiiuii saiiLi:ii to ciipp ra md that under mnirumal

eircumnslanec do support, a rc a!a of eetatiuu iv:ai1v ,. eJ for life in saturated soil
um:dmiuuic.

.
and irj1 . d n riie. h and similar UIAFI A!)\! CODE r. 317-

X-1 5 “1) 2 10). In urn. non ac rer ol’ihe aue includes wetlands, Id. r. S I -X-l .5 u a It
r cum IuieaI to uJude c e!;;:d cc ahir cc iters owimed by the public’ ;i’der 1 JT.ll CODE A\

73-I-I.
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Utah Water Quality Board has responsibility, under the Utah Water Quality Act, to

regulate wetland fills.87 A person filling wetland must obtain a pennit.an

6.3 Water rights

The Utah Water Code proclaims that all waters of the state are property of the

public, and that the state must act as a trustee to regulate the use of the water for the

benefit of the public. Specifically, section 73-1-1 of the Utah Code states:

(I) All waters in this state, whether above or under the ground, are hereby
declared to be the property ofthe public, subject to all existing rights to the use
thereof...
(3) The Legislature shall govern the use ofpublic water for beneficial purposes, as
limited by constitutional protections for private property.

The statute is based on the principle that water is scarce in Utah and is indispensible to

the wellhre of the people, so the state must assume the responsibility ofallocating water

use for the weHbre of the public as a whole.

In Wraihall v. Johnson, a 1935 decision, the Utah Supreme Court interpreted this

statute to extend the prior appropriation doctrine to groundwater,9°and in doing so

imposed trust duties on the state.9t The court noted that groundwater is community

property, and that members ofthe public have a tight to appropriate groundwater as long

“Ur.w C.. ‘un A’o. * h.-5-104 (Vcsl 2010j.
87.Sa gwwrulr ULxIA:n.:. CODE r. 317-8-i. el. seq.
— Li
‘9J.J.KP. Co. v. .Siaie, 655 P.2d at 1136. Se also f)Ithtttd v. .lk’&ea 235 P. at 584 Cinder the statute.
and before its enactment it is and ‘as sailed doctrine in arid and semiarid sections ofour coimtn that the
corpus ofwater ofa natural stream was not subject to private ownership but was the propcrt) ofthe public
or of the suite. subject to existing and vested rights aithose approprialin them and making a beneficial use
ofthenfl.

41) P.2d 755 ii tah 1935).
91 hi at“ flue sta!utn dcclaratkoii that Thc water ofall stream’. w:d ‘!:.r’. ...r:cc in this State
hereby declared to be the propert. of th: puhlii dc.: not vest in the state title or mitcr’.hip of the water as
a proprieter. It is a eolI)munIt3 right a’ ailable to all up.n :.“inrli:ntee with the Ia” I’> ‘hicli that hich
“as on: c•’intiion to all may k hrougln within the domain .‘fpH ate right to use, or under certain
Jrcumsi:mc:, pri’ ate and cx:Tu4’: p.’e%iI’n and nwiier’.hip).
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as they do not interfere with the quantity or quality’ of other appropriation rights.’0 The

decision thus imposed a trust duty on the state that specifically included a duty to control

the appropriation of groundwater in a manner that served the public interest.93

In Tanner 1.’. Bacon, the Utah Supreme Court ruled that the state engineer could

reject or limit the priority of a power company’s application to appropriate waters after

the engineer determined that the appropriation would be detrimental to the interests of the

pub1ic. The couil explained that both the state engineer and the reviewing courts are the

guardians of the public welfare in the appropriation of the public waters of the state, and

possess the authority to quali’ or limit appropriations of water on behalf of the public

95
trust.

Utah courts ha e not specifically addressed whether the PTD extends to all waters

of the state wder the Water Code. But because this code imposes trust duties on the state

to protect all waters of the state,96 arguably all waters of the state, including groundwater

and nonnavigable waters, should be protected by the PTD.

6.4 Wildlife 1-larvests

Utah claims ownership of all wildlife within its borders, except for domesticated

animals, and uLue the :nhic har’. esiin of\ ildllfe.97 I he state aa deleated

wildlife management responsibilities to the L tah Wildlife Board and the Utah D\ R,

Division of \\‘ildlife Re’ee.5 The Division of Wildlife Resource has in turn

92 Id, at 777.
Id.

36 P2d Q5 - (Utah 1)43r
See Id. a! )66-67 I ursen .1.

96
UTAH CODE .‘\\. -1-1 (Wcst 2(1O).

971J at23-U-
98J(j 23-14-I.e! seq.
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promulgated regulations restricting the taking of wildlife to certain limits and seasons.’

The Division of Wildlife may legally take wildlife for the purposes of wildlife

100conservation.

7. Public Standing

There is sparse case law in Utah law touching on the rights of the public to sue

under the PTD. However, Utah has fairly liberal standing requirements for bringing

environmental suits.101

7.1 Common law

In ‘uufn1ial Parkc & C Ui1VCP3’LlfflhiI .4ssir’af3El 1’. Board (3/ ,S’wic Laii v,10 the

Utah Supreme Court allowed an environmental group to challenge a state land transfer

under the theory that the state violated its trust duties to the13ublic.’ The Vu!inia!

Purkv court established a list of factors Utah courts must consider in determining whether

a plaintiff has standing to challenge a government action:

(I) the existence of an adverse impact on the plaintiffs rights, (2) a causal
relationship between the governmental action that is challenged and the adverse
impact on the plaintiffs rights, and (3) the likelihood that the relief requested will
redress the inj ury claimed.

1134

If a plaintiff cannot meet this standard, thirci—pary standing may still exist concerning

important “public issues” ifmo one else has a greater interest in the outcome[.] the issues

are unlikely to be raised at all unless that particular plaintiff has standing to raiSe the

UTi-i C’o)f A\\. § 23-13-1. ci cq. (he tuh C31r3 of Appeals ruled that an c’vl1er ola peregrine
Idleon who permitted his bird i) take a duck out ol SCHSOI1 was prohiaiicd by a cr10’ Ifl0 SIIIIUIC thOl
disa] Ioved a person or his dog from illegally taking an ;tnnnnl tali v. ( Iduderen. 777 h2d. 52 tah Cn

PP °

T\11 (DF Ax. § 23-1 3-t.
301

—

102 P.2 -i a I tail 19S
Id.

304 k at 913 ju/ui’ S’CICI\ ou1’rt\cnu1 .:un iiLc. 1 tah (.ilapter v. Bullock. 43 P 2d 1] iSO. 11 2-5
tLiah 1987).
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issues, and the legal issues are suftciently crystallized to be subject to judicial

resolution,”105 The same decision also noted that a plaintiff may maintain a suit against

governmental action in circumstances that are so “unique and of such great importance

that they ought to be decided in furtherance of the public interest.”10’

The court applied these factors in National Par/cs and concluded that an

environmental group plaintiff had standing to challenge a state land transfer because the

state allegedly violated its trust duties to the public)07 In iVailonal Parks, the state

approved a land transfer that would have allowed the pa\ ing of a trail on school trust

lands within Capital Reef National Park. The plaintiff, organized to protect national

parks, claimed that the transfer would negatively affect the scenic and recreational

qualities of the park.109 The court determined that the group had a great interest in

bringing the claim and that the matter was important to the public, the state, and the state

public schools. 110 Therefore, the court upheld the groups standing to challenge the Utah

Land Board’s proposed action.111

Howe\ er, a subsequent Utah Supreme Court case stated that the “public issues’

test used in A aiioiial Parks is not suul2osed to he a separate and distinct standing test.12

So airhough helpful for a plaintiff’to sho\. that it is brining a case of snniticant public

importance. the pla]ntiff cannot rely oiel\ on the grounds ot Its public importance Whell

hi. lerrucor v. I lull ild. I unds. 716 P 2d 796. 9) (I huh I
06

ul’h Purks C’onscrvulion Ass’n. 869 P.2d at 913.
107 11
100

at 911
09
j at

I0 Id.
1(1.

112 tall Chupicr of’ Sicrra Club v. Utah Air Quality l)d.. 148 P.3d 960. 3 (1 itah ‘‘
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asserting standing.1 A party must establish standing by meeting the three factors

discussed in IVuiwiia/ Purk.

7.2 Statutory basis

There are no Utah statutes specifically recognizing citizens standing to enforce

the state’s public trust duties. However, a party may he able to challenge government

actions under the Utah Administrative Procedures Act,1 14 which allows citizens to seek

judicial review of agency action.115

7.3 Constitutional basis

There are no specific Utah constitutional pros isions that give citizens, standing to

enforce the state’s trust duties. However, an aggrieved party may be able to assert

standing under Article 20 of the state constitution, which declares that state public lands

“shall be held in trust th the people, to be disposed of as may be provided by law, for the

respective purposes for which they have been or may be granted, donated, devised or

otherwise acquired.t
1(

This provIsion seems to allow a citizen to sue the government for

not properly managing land held in trust for the public.

8. Remedies

In Utah, a plaimiff may seek iniuncti\ e rehet under the PTD. The PTD may also

be a defense to takings.

113

114
UTAH:3 A\. 3-4-1O1. els \\ 2 Hi).

IL Id 1(j-4-4!I4U1-.
116 tIlali C’ist Art. \\ I See. e. ..v!ii nele 63 and ac upan’ Hte le\1 br an exainpic cia in ihat
cites this pro islun.
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8.1 Injunctive relief

In Utah, plaintiffs may challenge a state’s failure to properly manage public trust

properly.t17 Because a trustee owes a fiduciary duty to the beneficiaries of the trust, the

duty of loyalty requires a trustee to act for the benefit of the beneficiaries.118 Utah courts

have recognized this as a legally binding duty, enforceable by those with a sufficient

interest in trust lands that have standing. 119 Also, the Utah Water Code clearly imposes

on the state the duty to control the appropriation of public waters in a manner that serves

the best interests of the public.’20 The public can challenge state action under this

statute. 121

8.2 Damages for injuries to resources

Utah courts have yet to recogr ze a damages remedy for injury to trust rescurces.

8.3 Defense to takings claims

The PTD may be a defense to takings claims in Utah. For example, in Coiiin’n t’.

Utah S/ale Land Boaid, the Utah S uprenle Court held that the state s initial lease of a

portion of the Great Salt Lake lakebed to a private underwater brine canal operator could

violate the PTD.122 If the state initially exceeds its authority in granting the lease. the

state ma later re oke the lease without compensation to canal operator. 123 In ieachin

this decision, the (‘u/onto court noted that the essence ol’ the P ID is “that navigable

117
—

118 .Vai 1 Parks & Conservation 1c i. 869 P.2d at 918. i//hr William F. Fratcher, Scott on iii,vis 170

t4th cd. 1987).
id. at 918. ref’iencing Jerracvr v. (i/au Bd. of Slate Lands, 716 R2d 790. 799 (1 Jtah I r%0 i

20
:mncr v. 1ii n. 136 P 2J -. 962 (Utah 1943).

121 Id at
Co/man. 795 P.2d at 023-25. 34-36.

123
jj i 634.
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waters should not be given without restriction to private parties and should be preserved

for the general public for uses such as commerce, navigation, and fishing,”’24

24 Id. Illinois mral RR. C’o. . liin. 4 U (I 2
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Vermont

Alexis Andimaii

1.0 Origins

Vermont acknowledges the “antedi I uvi an nature” of the public trust doctrine

(PTI )), tracin its evolution throuh Roman and I nlish law and reeonitin its

protections ifl the states constiiution. l)cspite this Ions histor, Vermont’s PTI) retains

an undiminished vitality.” as state courts incorporate broad statements ot public trust

law from other jurisdictions.4and the leislature extends the doctrine’s traditional reach.5

2.0 The Basis of The Public Trust Doctrine in Vermont

As the state supreme court has explained. “[i n \ern2on 1. the critical importance

of public trust concerns is reflected both in case law and in the state constitution •6 Since

i 777. Verm )flt 5 C nstitution has c )afli/ed ci ti/ens rit “10 hunt and fowl on the

lands they hold, and on other lands not inclosed. and in like manner to fish in all boatable

and other waters (not private property) The parenthetical phrase “not fin \‘ale

property’ modifies only “other titers.” thus prescr\ I ug public rights in any pri ately

‘State v. CenL. Vt. R3.. Inc.. 571 A.2d I 125. 1130 (Vi. I 9X)
2 New I ngIand Troui & Salim n ClaP v. Mathcr. 35 A .323. 324 Vt. I

5e Ci iv ol \lofltpL I m Bu n it -1k) ‘\ kl I 2() I 2 \ t 201 2 Si n I - thL I P H)]
ha’ been citinched in the \ elm a I C nsti tutu n

C;ii. Vr. I?. 571 ;\.2d at 1130 itiii Matthews v. la Head lmjTh)Vefllefli \‘n. 471
A. 2d 355. 3b5 tN.J. I 95-4): and Nat’l Audubon Soc’y v. Superior Court of Alpine Cntv..
655 l2d 70. 7J (4 ((al. 1 X3 (en htuic

Vi. SLT. \NN. iii. 10. § 1 3o)() (decLLrin that Vermont’s groundwater
cuurcc are “held in nut (or the public”).

6 Vi. R .57 1 .\ . 2d at 11 30-31 (discussin the evolution ol the PTI) in Vermont
7Vi.Cosi.ch. II. (7.



owned “b )alable waters.5 In Vermont. the term “boatable eiicoipasses all bodies of

water that are susceptible to navigation br purposes ob husi ness or pleasure

Vermont courts have lonr protected public rights in navigable waters.1° Al though

a I 1)56 decision indicated that constitutional prineij3les might prevent the VT’l )‘s further

expansion.’ [he Vermont Supreme Court has since acknowledged the doctrine’s

“undiniinished vitality and adopted broad articulations of public Irust law from other

urisdicti OflS) I or example. in State r. Central Vernionr Rathl’av, the court quoted

landmark judicial opinions from New .Tersey and California to illustrate the continuing

evolution of the public trust.

Cern. Vt. R’., 571 A.2d at 113 1 n.2 (citing New I fugland Trout & Sal mon Club v.
Mather. 35 A. 323. 325 (Vt. 15%)).
9See Neit Eii/ciiid Trout & Salmon C/ith. 35 A. at 324-26 tcxplriini ng that “bootable
waters, within the meaning of the Constitution. are w alers that are of ‘common passage’

as highways.’’ and applying case law Irom other jurisdictions to conclude that such
“highways’ include all streams seasonally capable of supp rti ng commercial navigation):

ve a/vo Hazen v. Perkins. 1 05 A. 249. 25() (Vt. 1 9 1 5 ) (referencing recreational use as
evidence of a lake’s ‘‘boatabi Ii ty”).
10 Vew Eii/ai,d Trout & S!in fl Club. 35 A. at 326: we. ‘... Hrei; 1(15 A. at 25 I
(acknowledging that Vermon[s citiiens, as sovereign, hold the beds of h atablc waters in
trust kr public use): see U/VU In re Lake Seymour. I) A.2d 513. 51 5 (Vt. IS.)52)
explainin that private parties may not acquire the right to control the height of public
:iiers): State v. Qualtmp:mi. 33 A. 352. 353 (\‘t I )2S 1 (concluding that a littoral

landowner has no claim h trust waters or their underlyin lands).
“Cabot v. Thomas. 5 14 A.2d 1034. 1035 (Vt. I 956 “13\: attachin boatable \k aters’
and lands not enclosed’ limitations on the respective rights of Pshing and hu,iti ng. the
\ermo,i Con ti Lu ii m has designated those points he\ ond which private propert
becomes invi ol ate for fishing and hunting urposes—--—nt nhoatahi Ii t for the former and
encboure for the latter. l)eselopmcnt of the c rnfliofl la must, of cotirse. accommodate
these consti ILItiollal pi’iiicipls
12 C ‘

. Rv.. 571 2d at 11
13 hI. ackno\\ ledging that I the [P11 I 5 ilot li\cd or ta[ic. hut one to be illUlded and
extended to meet cb:uig ng condi tb n and ne ed of the public it v as created to bend, t.”

and Qxl1Liii1iii that “!tihc er pLuposI’s of the public lrL,\t ha\ c ‘c\ol\ ed ifl tandem with
the chwig n public perception of the values and uses of waterways I quotilig Matthews
v. lla\ F-lead Iinpruvcmcui Assn. 471 A.2d 355, 65 NJ. R)54: and ‘sat’l \udubkiil
Soc’ \ v. upcri r Court of Alpine Cnt\ .. (55 P.2d 709. 7 19 (Cal. I 953) (en bane).
lespecti ye lv.



In mIdition to its constitutional and common law orici ns. Vermont’s P1’I ) is also

codified in statute. The stale lecislature has enacted a variety of provisions that either

contam explicit trust language or implicitly impose trust duties. lo, example. a statute

pertaining to the management of Verm ml’s lakes and ponds declares that the state’s

“public waters . . . and [he lands lying thereu nder are a public [rust, and it is the policy of

the state that these waters and lands shall he managed to serve the public good.’4

Similarly, the legislature has acknowiedeed the state’s duty to manage iish and wildlife

populations “as a trustee for the citizens of the stale”’5 and articulated a policy of holding

Vermont’s groundwater resources “in trust fir the public.”” Other statutory provisions

indicate that citizens. in their so ereign capacity, own all mines and quarries discovered

on puhltc lands or beneath public watea7and establish an ohective of administering

natural res mrces in a manner consistent with the public in leresL IS

3M Institutional Application

3.1 Restraint on Alienation (Private Conveyances)

tinder Vermont common law. citizens nlay neither acquire nor con ey title to

public trust property for private purposes. l’or example. in Hi.en o. PeIki17c. the

Vermont Supreme Court considered whether a miller could control the llo\\ ol waler

Vu. STAT. ANN. tit. 20, 401 (2010).
Id. Lit. 10. § 4Ol.
IJ Lit. 10. § 1 300.
Id. tit. 20. 301.
See, e.g.. Id. di. tO. 00 I (declaring ermont pot icy to po tecl. regulate, and control

\\ater resources “in the public interest and c nsistcnt with the public well are c. cc u/so
Id. lit. 10. 1421 “To aid in the fulfillment of the [ates role as trustee of its na igable
‘ atems: Vemni on i will astabl h ru es to “further the maintenance of safe and health ful
conditions: pre ant and control \\ ater pollution: protect spa\\ mug gmound. lih. and
aquatic life: control huilding i te. placement of structures, and land uses; reduce fluvial
arosion haiards: educe propemt Ios and d:iniiga: Dresers e shore cover, natural beaut\.
and naiinai stability: and pr ‘ ide for multiple use if the waters in a manner to provide
the best inteiet of the citizens of the slate.”).



In m a hoatahie lake in connection with the use of his lawful water privilege.’ Although

the supreme court ultimately alTirmed the chancellor’s dismissal of the action, concluding

that neighboring landowners failed to allege injuries sufficient to support damages. it also

rejected the miller’s claimed right to manipulate water levels.20 Specifically, the court

explained that the miller’s predecessors could not have conveyed any ownership rights to

the lake’s waters or underlying land2 because Vermont’s grants of lIttoral property for

private purposes extend only to the low-water mark of navigable waters.22 Courts have

subsequently applied this principle on multiple occasions.’

Although Vermont’s legislature may alienate trust property far public purposes.

Vermont courts have interpreted these grants to requi the preser ation of public rights.

thereby restricting future private c nveyance.24 For example. in Sto- . Central

Vennoit Rai/wai. the Vermont Supreme Court applied this pm nciple of stat utory

construction to determine that a railroad company. which acquired title to certain trust

‘ 105 A. 249. 250 (Vt. 1918).
20 hI. at 251 (citing Fletcher v. Phelps, 28 Vt. 257 (1856). Jakeway v. Barrett. 38 Vt. 316
(1865). and Austin v. Rutland R. Co.. 45 Vt. 215 (1873)).
21 Id. (reasoning that the waters at issue were “held by the people in their character us
s \ ercign in trust for public usc\ for which they are adapted” and eoncl udi ng that “It he
defendant did not thereibre acquire any title to the waters of the lake. as uch. nor to the
lands covered by such waters, by grants from private sources’).
22

‘.[( [rants of land hounding upon [public I lakes pass title only to the water’s edge.
or to low-water mark if there he a definite low-water line.”).
2 See. e.g.. in re Lake Seymour. 91 A.2d 813, 8 1 8 c Vt. I 9521 (linding that the
establishment of \ ater levels in a b( ni.table lake did nut constitute an unc Nbtituiional
con ii scation ( f pri ate property because “[a Jo right can be acq uired by or gran ted to
pm vale per’uns to control the height of the wale,’ of the lake or the outflow there from by
artificial means for pri\alc puise’): see ds State v. QLIuLlrupuni. 133 A. 352. 353
(Vt. 1926) (explaining that an individual can “haJ ye no ownership’’ of waters subject to
the public trust : see alo In ‘c: \\‘i I] iams Point Yacht (‘lob. I 990 WI. 10009082. at 2
(Vt. Super. Ct. Apr. 16. 199W (“I Al long line of Vermont Supreme Court cases. delning
and interpreting the I P fD]. state in unequi v al terms thai public or na iguble waters
may m t be used 11 pri vale pui’poscs.”).
24 StaLe v. Cent. Vt. Ry.. Inc.. 571 A.2d 1128. 1133 (Vt. 1989).
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lands under two nineteenth—century legislative acts, held the properly in lee simple

subject to a coldition subsequent. rather than le simple absolute. As a result, the state

Isessed a rieht of reenErv.° which it could exercise if the company or its successors

tailed to obtain legislative approval, subject to judicial review. heibre subjecting the

property to “ a my substantial change.”7 Thus. Vermont’s PTI) burdens the private

transfer of trust resources by limiting the future uses of Such lands.

3.2 Limit oti Legislature

The Vermont leislaiure may not coie trust property for Iivate purposes:5

Moreover, the Vermont Supreme Court has expressed “significant doubts” concerning

the states authority to alienate such property free of the trust. even ii the transfer scm

public purpoes: /\lthough the extent of legislative poer remains unresolved:1 tile

supreme court oas strictly construed statutes purporting to abandon tile i2uhlic 1ru[.

adopting any “reasonably possible interpretation to preserve tile public s interest.3’

In Centivt \‘ noon! Rothn. state and local governments cilalienged tile

railroad’s eftbri to sell its waterfront propery ibr private residential deeiopmeni.

arguing that tile proposed coiiveance Was iilcoflsisteilt with tile Pil). the company

25 Id. at 1135. in additioii to restricting tile future uses ol privatel\-coil\ eyed trust
property. the CenhI(1l VL-rInonI Ri!,ov court also considered the state’s autlu irit’ to
alienate such resources free of the trust. See d,scusi n infra 3.2.
26

hi.
27

Id. at 1136.
Id. at I 1 3 I (“ Tihe legislaLure cannot grant rights in public trust p0 ipcrt for 11i’i \ ate

trposes.” citing EIai.en . Perkins. 105 A. 249, 251 (Vt. l9lXn,
1(1. at 11 32.

° See Cmt. Nat’l l3an v. State. 72 \,2d 1195. 1 197-95 tVi. 2001) (refusing to
reck gniie the legisiatuie’ power to ahaliLl k the public trust in tile absence of clew]
e\icscJ lgisiL1\ c i:lkmL

Ceiir. \t. Rv.. 57] A.2d at I 125. [[33 tqtnung (fit ol l3ercle \. Super. (ourt of
1w nedu Cu tx,, 0( (0 P.2d 362. 309 tCal 1 9(( ).
Id. at 11 29.



countered that met nth—centurv Ic .oslation had eranted it umjuali Pad ownership of the

relevant parcel.33 I )etermining that the railroad held title in ie simple subject to the

trust. the Supel’i()r cotirt approved the sale. hut retained jurisdiction to ensure that future

would preserve the properly’s puhl ic purpo On appeal. the Vermont

Supreme Court moW l’ied this decision,3concluding that the lecislation conveyed to the

railroad only a fee simple “subec I to the condilioii subseriutent that the lands be used for

railroad, wharf, or sH wage purposes. because the statute neither clearly expressed nor

otherwise implied an intent to abandon the public lrust. Thus, the state retained a right

of reentry. which it could exercise if the railroad or its successors nianaed the land in a

uimncr inconsistent w 1W approved public uses.37

3.3 Limit on Administratie Action (Hard Look’)

Although Vermont’s administrative uencies have, in many instances, replaced

the legislature as chief managers of trust resources, the extent to which these agencies

have also assumed responsibility for ful lIlhn cc Immon law public trust duties remains

unclear. nl Ike 5( niie other states. the Vermont Supreme Court has not explici dy

° hi. at 1133. The legislation at issue authoriLed littoral landow tiers to erect structures
encroaching on I tike (hampititti p \ ided that such lirdo ners. a well as “their hcir\ or
igns, shall have the exclusive. pri\ ilege of the use. benefit and control of such

flslflictiOfl . orever: and explicitly extended sim liar rights and a promise ol legal title
to tail road c unpanies and their sucees( rs .Se- ii, at I I 3 1 -32.

Id. at II 29.
hi. at 1137.

36 at 1135.
Id.
Compare Id. at 11 36 (concluding that the legislature ma not delegate its authk wiLy to

dcsiwai- appropriate public ucs for trust piucrt) u/i/i (‘ilv ol Ni nipelici V. Harneti.

49 \ 3d 120. I 2 (\t. 201 2 explat iii ug that ‘dc legatu ni of the State’s role as trustee” is

not necessarily I ik’ in pat hi c with the PTI )).
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imposed sped tic duties on slate dminisimtos.3Mover. lower court and acency

decisions have yielded somewhat conllicti ni guidance with respect to the allocation and

scoe ol public trust responsibilities.40

Prior to I 995. several aency late boards concluded that permit dec isoms

could not i flcorpoftite an analysis ol potential impacts to trust resources in the absence of

an explicit statutory directive)’ For example. in Okenie Mountain, Inc.. the Vermont

I mvironmental Board considered a ski resort’s application to Ic wer a navigable river’s

111 i niium how req uirement. allowing the resort to increase waler withdrawals for its

snowmakiig operation.42 Applying the principle that administrative agencies ma

Sec Nat’! Audubon Soc’y \. Superior Court at’ Alpine Cnty.. 655 P.2d 709. 727-25
(Cal. I 953) (en banc (1 TIhe I .eislature. ad(ini directly or tho itaih an authorized ae ncv
stiCI as the Water Board” has the power to allocate water resources. as well as “an
alTirmati ye duty to take the public trust in to account . . and to protect public trust uses
whenever feasible’’): see nRa Kootenai I nvtl. Alliance. Inc. v. Panhandle Yacht Club.
Inc.. 671 P.2d I 055. 1095 (Idaho I 953) (“[TIhe Department of Lands ... has the power to
dispose of public lands. This iower is not absolute, however, and is subject to the
limitations imposed by the j PTI )}

.‘‘ I: •ee cl/SO United PIainsncn Ass’n v. N.!). State
Water Conservation Comrnn. 247 N.W.2d 457. 463 (N.I). 1976) (“j \Ve think the [ PTI))
requires. as a minimum, evidence ol some planning by appropriate state agencies and
ofhcers in the allocation ol iuh]ic water resources
40 c /‘fte notes 41-47 and accompanying text.

Sec. e. .. In re: Appeal of Vt. Natural Res. Council, 1993 WI. 13006319. at 03() (Vt.
Water Res. Rd. leb. 5. 1993) (concludin that the PT[) does not preclude consideration
oh’ a ski resort’s application to dam a navigable river, because the task of the \Vater
Resources Board is merely es aluate a Prolect in I iaht of the cc cnsiderations , cntai ned
within the applicable statutes and to issue or den a permit or certi 0cjtin as
appropriate’ ): see u/so in re: Aquatic N uisance Control. 1994 WI i60( i753( ). at * 16 t Vt.
Water Res. Bd. Apr. 12, 1994) (explaining that Vermont’s Water Resources Board lacks
authori t to address “the puhlic trust issue” in C\ oh nating an applicali m to apph an
untested herbicide to a bootable lake).
12 ()Lmo Mountain. Inc.. 1990 WI. 174977. at * 1 (VI. linvil. Rd. September 15. 199(1
I ii irannicntal orean I /atio11 iiitcrscncd and moved to di silliSs the application br lack of
jurisdiction. anui n thai the I cord s authority to decide the issue ‘‘is dependent upon an
cxpress determination h the \ crmont (cncral \sscmbl\ that wi[hdra\s a] of \s ater% br
this purpc re is COHsI tcii t i th the Itihl cs rights tinder the common law [PT! )], that such
legi si ati \ e apprc a al has not been enacted. and further that the ( lenera] Assembly has not

7



exercise power only in connection with an express les.lisla[i \e grant. the I3oarcl concluded

that it lacked authority to decide common law and constitutional issues pertaining to the

public trusi . However, this limited jurisdiction did not preclude the l3oard from

addressin the proposed withdrawal’s remni iii ng environmental impacts. consistent with

its statut( )ry mandate.4

More recenti. the Vermont Water Resources Board determined that

administrative agencies have a “fiduciary obligation to ensure that permitted activities

will not impair public use ol trust resources.5 As the Hoard explained in In in: Dean

Lenny. agencies C\ aluating the extent of citizens’ rights “may rely on the guidance

provided by case law both tram this jurisdiction and other jurisdictions ree grliti n the

PTI), ‘° Although several subsequent decisions have also required consideration of the

public trust. \/ermon Is administrative agencies have not yet established consistent

pi’ocedures to go\:ern this analysis. °

4.() Purposes

4.1 Traditional (Navigation/Fishing)

expressly delegated to the 1 nvironrneuial Board the P-’ to iiuike public trust
determination s.” ic’. at 2
-13 1(1. at 3.

Id. t :4

° In re: Dean Lear’. l5 WI. l70UX). at 3 (Vi. Water kes. 13d Apr. 12. ])95),
o 1(1.

See Re: Ulvde Ri\ er H\ droelectrie Pr ieet. 2(H ). \\‘l 21 (40X07. at (Vt. Water keN.

Pal. July 1 I . 21)1)3 ) (reasoning that the Hoard may sa1c I\ ii duties under the I II ) by

ensurini. that pmposed projects comply with Vermont’s water qual dv standards ):,e’ also
In ic ()ma Solid Waste dacility linal (eititiejtion. 2t)l I WI 2610151. al 2 \ t. Super.

May 16. 2011) (explaining that the Vermont Agency of’ Natural ReoLLlceN “must develop
its own mnethdl\ for aflal\ 7mg the new tutors public trusi ifl gFmLLiid\\ater. bearing
in mind the principles developed both in the case law and the administrative decisions
interpreting the related common law public trust docttine’.



Under the ‘v’ei’mont (_oflstitution. citizens may ‘hsh in all hoatahie and other

waters (not private property) ‘ Si nec I 96. courts have interpreted this pro\Iision to

require that the State hold all seasonally navigable waters in trust for the public.

Moreover. accordine to relevant case law and statutes. Vermont must facilitate the

traditional use of these waters by maintainin heal thy Osh stocks.° Thus, the PTI) in

Vermont preserves the pLiblic s right to use trust waters br navigation and hshing

purp ses.

4.2 Beyond Traditional (Recreational/Ecological)

:\s discussed ahove.’ Vermonts Constitution reconites citi ens rihts “to hunt

and fawl on die lands they hold. and on otHer lands not inc k)sCd. and in like manner to

fish in all b uttahle and ither waters (not private property) According to Vermont

courts, this provision authorizes public use of any water body that is susceptible to

VT. C )NSI’. eh. 1!. § 67. As discussed in section 2.0 above, the phrase “not private
property does not restrict the public’s rights ii privately—owned ‘hoatable’ waters.
Moreoer. the term “hoatable’’ includes any water susceptible to seasonal navigatu m.
4(

New lngland Trout & Salmon Club v. Mather. 35 A. 323. 324-26 (Vt. I 96: see
Parker v. Town of Milton. 726 A.2d 477. 451 (Vt. I 995) L’JTjhe purpose of the 1PTl) is
to preserve the public’s interest in \‘erinont’s lla\igahle waLcrwas.).

See State . Malmquist. 40 A.2d 534. 535 (Vt. 944) “[The State has not only the
right hut the duty to preserve and increase the supply of dsh. which. being /‘n!e I7dtiiia’.

are [he common property of the public”): see a/vu VT. ST A I. ANN. Lit. I 0. § 1 42 1 (201
dircctin the state. in its capaci[ a trustee of its navigable \ alcrs.” to “protect paw
roLtfldS. lish. and aquatic ii Ic i: see (1/SO k! ti a 1(1. § 405 1 stipulating that “[tjhe State of
Vermont. in Its vereiii capaci tv as a trustee [or the citi/cns ul the state. shall have
u nership. jurisdicucni. and control utah of the [ish ... of \crinnL” and hnding that

“1111k protection. control. manacmen1. and enr ation of lish ... in this
Nuac [isj in the interest of the public wet ufe.).
51 Se upiu tOWN 7-9. 45-49 and acc ‘mpan\ j text.

Vi,(xs. ch. II. 67.
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seiisi Inn! nnvi iii on for coflhliierciai 01. recreational Pups• thus establishi n the scope

of the state s PT!) concernin waterways.4

I\lLhouih Veriiiont 5 SL1f)CfliC Court previoLisly sugeested enlist! tutU)nal limits to

the PT! )‘s expansion. more recent decisions have embraced the doctrines

“undiminished vital i ty.” in I9, the court adopted broad articulations of public trust

law from several other turisdictions, including an acknowledgement that the PT!) protects

public “rights of navigation, passage. portage. commerce. Oshing. recreation.

conservation and aesthetics.”7 This interpretation is consistent with a state statutory

pro\: ision requiring \ermont. “as trustee of its navigable waters, to preser\;e the

ecoloicaI. aesthetic. and reCreit!oflLll valLies ot public resourees: Moreover, the

New Enfond TI’( of & .S’ i/mon C1u1. 35 A. at 324-36.
See, e... City of Monipelier v. Barnett. 49 A.3d 120. 1 2 (\lt. 2012) (quoting this

provision to denlonsirLite that ‘1 s ince 1 777. the I PT! )1 has been entrenched in the
Verni nit Constituta n”): e (I/e Richard ( ). Brooks. Spen /.iii’ ( \/mno ‘fli) Tiur!, i

/ ll’aSiI/Iiç’IL)!l) Pou’i. 29 Vi. L. Rev. 77. 5 (2005 iexplainin that ‘ermoni courts

have applied this provision “to establish a public trusi in Vermont’s natural resources
wh cli iS 110W recoiLn ted in her statLites and reiwiations ).

( ahot v. Thomas. 5 14 A.2d [034. 1035 (Vt. 1956) (“13v a:ILIC hin aaihie \\:‘iters

and lands lint enclosed hiiniiuuons on the rcspecti e rights of fishing and luntiog. the
Vermont Ctnsti lotion has designated those points beyond v hich private property
becomes ill viol ate for ishing and hunting puiioes -—Oc)fl hI latahi lily ho the tormer and
ench ure for the latter. I )evclopmen t of the c onm In law must. of course. accommodate
hcs COfl\iilUiiOflLil prcips).

State v. Cent. Vt. Ry.. 57! A.2d II 25, II 31) \t. I 959i.
hi. (qLIotin Lnjted Slates. I .55 .\cles of 1 and. 523 P. Supp. I 20. I 2223 (I). Mass.

1051)).
V I S i .. i \ 01. 10. 1421 (2010) dcclitnng the public interest in enacting rules

“to further the maintenance of safe and healthful conditions: prevent and control water
pollution: proket spa\\.nlng i und. fish. and aquatic life: control building sites.
placement ol structures, and land uses: reduce tiuvial erosion ha,ards: reduce property

h and daniie: p[csc[\ e shore covet, natural beauty, and natural stahi Ii iv: and provide
Ow multiple use of the ‘e atm’s in a manner to po wide for the best in leIets of the ci LI/ens
of the stale’’).
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iiuriises for which Vermont’s citizens may use trust i’esuiirces are likely to continue to

e\1olve to accommodate the public’s changing needs and va1ues.

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

5.1 Tidal

There are no tidal waters in Verm( in t

5.2 Navigable in Fact

Vermont - s C msli lutlon establishes a public trust in ‘‘all boatable and othei- waters

(not private property )•( I As previously explained. courts have interpreted this

pros ision to protect public rights in any walerhody that is seasonally capable of

support! n commercial or recreational navigation.3 Moreover. Verm mt’s leis future has

indicated that the state’s navieiihle waters include “I ake Champlain. I Sake

Memphremamm. the (_‘onnecticut River, all natural inland lakes within Vermont and all

streams, ponds. flowaes. and other waters within the territorial limits of Vermont.

including the Vermont porti( m of boundar waters. which are hi atable under the laws iii

Cci. Vf. Ri.. 571 ;\.2d at 1 13(3 (quoting Matthews •. l3nv [lead lrnpro\ ement :\s’n.
471 A.2d 355. 365 (N.J. I 954) and \at’l Audubon Soc’s v. Supeiicw Court of Alpine
Cniv.. (i55 P.2d 70g. 7 9 Cal. I 953) (en bane)).

S’e New l(nland Trout & Salmon Club v. Maher. 35 A. 323. 325 (Vt. I 596
e\pka ning that the drafters ci’ Vermont’s Consti lotion empic cved the term ‘boatahic.”

because die state contained no “na\igahle waters” within the beaning ii I ngli sh
common lavv. \ hcch equated na ahil t\ with udul influence).
61 Vi. CliNSI. cli. II. 67.
62

in/ni notes 5-9. 49 and ac cc nnpanvin dicus a n.
‘ .\ ccv En c! lid Trout 3a/iiuni (lu/i. 35 A. at 324-2(, In certain circumstances.
Vermont’s PTI) ma e\tend to urn licial p iid Scd Re: Kent I cad. Z a )4 \VL I O933.
at 5 (Vt. Water Res. Hd. May 12. 2(5)4).
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this state.”° To preserve the trust, \‘‘rmvnt grants private title only to the edge. or low-

water mark, of navigable water bdies.1

5.3 Recreational Waters

Vermont’s PT!) does not extend to non-na\ icable waters overIyin pri ate Iand.°’

5.4 Wetlands

Vermont courts have not expressly recogmted wetlands as trust resources.

However, the leeis]ature has acknowledged that \\:etiands protection is consistent with the

10 - . . . .

PT!): and requires mde viduals to obtain permits helore altering such ecosystems.

Moreover, the \1ern eat Constiwlion implicit] v preserves citizens’ rights in public!

()owned wetlards.

5.5 Groundwater

10
- Vi. STAT. A. Ut. 10, 1422.
‘ State v. Cent. Vt. Ry.. 571 A.2d 1125. II 31 Vt. 19S)) cquoting Hieii i’. P ekin.. 105
A. 24-), 251 (Vt. 19151).
° See Cabot v. Thomas. 514 A. 1(134. 1 (i3 (Vi. 1 L)(i( (exUl :ti ning that Vermont’s
(_‘onsu I nOon holds pri\ ate propcrt) underlying non—navigahi c w titers “i nxi ol ate br
[ishi ne and h untin ppo’e :see (IlO New Enlond Trout & So/neon C/it!’. 35 A. at
326 concluding that non—naviah1c \\ aters “are not public. but pri ate. and the state has
[10 tirisdicti in over them”

See VT. STA1. ANN. lit. 10. 1 42 1 (i nstrucli ne the state to “lulfilli I [its re )lc as trustee
ol its iiaviahlc w aids by developing rules. which. infer c/i e. “pr neci pown I

munds. fish. and aquatic Ii l’ educe 11 uvial erosion 11/wi\’ prcer C’ ln re cover.

natural beauty. and natural stability: and pu o ide for in tilt ip Ic use of the v aters in a
manner to provide for the best interests of’ the citi/ens of the state”).

Id. iii. (1, 913 (stipulating that “no person shall et nduc or allow to he ciducied an
Jell VI IV in a sieni fican t w etland or buffer it ne of a sitnificant wetland except in
compliance with a permit, conditional use determination, or order issued by the

‘I
69 VT. C( )NS I. ch. II. 67 (“The inhabitants of this State shall have liberty in seasonable
tines, to hunt and I in the lands the\ hold. and on other lands nut nelused. and in like

manner to fish in all boatable and other waters (not private property under proper
reculations. to he made and provided by the (leneral Assembly.”).
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In 2005. Vermont’s leizislature declared groundwater to he a trust resource. and

required the state k manage withdrawals For the public’s benefit.70 Although many

CII! tCflS. including environmentabsts and op unents ol proposed bottled Wtit(r j’roduction

laci Ii ties. applauded the suhseq ucntly enacted withdrawal program’s rcp( rti ng and

permitt1n i.equirements.7’others argued that its broad exemptions for domestic and

aricul tural uses Iai Ito adequately protect groundwater supplies.72

5.6 Wildlife

Vermont owns wildlite in trust br the puN ic.7i Under the state constitution.

Vermont’s legislature has asserted “ownership. jurisdiction. and control over such

resources ibr the henedt of all cititens.74 Relevant case law and statutory provisions

recciunize the state’s affirmative duty to preserve and increase wildlife populations.’

5.7 Lplands (beaches, parks, highways

Although Vermont has not explicitly extended the PT!) to uplands. the state

constitution preserves cititens’ rights to hunt on public and unenclosed private property.’

VT. SF,vu. A. lit. 10. 1390.
‘Id. (it. 10. 1417(a). 1415.
72 See oah U. Hall. Piici Frev1iiroer Reyit,rce in the Ero ofG!ohoi 4’frn
:lIerke’,: Lenis LE.arnedfroin Bnrr!ed Wciter. 13 U. l)env. Water I , Re’ . 1. 41 ( 0( 19),
‘

VT. ST.\ F. ANN. [it. 10. 405! (“As provided by Chapter II. 67 of the Constitution of
the S tate of Vermont. the fish and wildlife (11 ‘vermont are held in trust br the benefit of
the ci ti icn of\7ermont arid shall ii 01 be reduced to private ov nership. The state of
Vermont. in its so\ deign capacity as trustee for the cititens of [he stale. shall have
ownership. twidiction. and control o I’ all (it the Osli and i Idli fe of Vermont.’’).
74

IC
See Id. “The protection, pr(paaInn. control. IflaIlageiitent. and eonser\ atom ol

v ildlife and fur-hearing animals in this state are in the interest of the public el1itre.
The state. throuch the emnhi’ncr of 1sh and ildlife. haIl ‘ai’cgua[d the ... \ iiJiit I
and fur-hearing aninials of the iaie br the people f the •late. and the state hall fulfill
this duty with a constant and continual i lance.’ we n!.w S tote v. Ma! niq uis[. 40 A.2d
534. 535 ockni ledi ng that ‘the State has not oni\ the right hu the dut\ to preser\ c
and i ncieae the suppl of ... floe famine”).
76 VT. (a\sT. ch. II. 67.
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6.0 Activities Burdened

6.1 Conveyances of 1)roperty interests

As discussed above.77 neither Vermon’s legislature nor its privatc citizens may

convey title to Ii ust FCS( urces br private puipOses.75 Although the state’s authority to

alienate tr ist property unencumbered by public rights remains unresolved.70 Vermont

courts strictly construe any statute that purports to abandon de trust, and will adopt any

reasonable interpretation that would preserve the public’s interest.°

6.2 Wetland fills

As discussed above.81 Vermont’s PTI) does not cxpici1ly extend to wetlands.

However, in Cenerol Venmmr R’i/oav. the state supreme court interpreted Jcgislulic7n

audoriting a railroad company to erect structures encroaching on I .akc Champlain.

concluding that the company and its successors must manage the resulting filed lands to

serve only legislatively approi ed public purposes.52 Presumably, similar constraints

would apply to eltorts to f 11 trust wetlands as v eli.

6.3 Water rights

As discussed abo\’e. Vermont’s citizens may neither acquire nor cuney title to

trust lro[ert n’ pri \ ate purposes. In Hu:en v. Pei*iiis. the state supreme court

See npra 3.1, 3.2.
S’e, c... State v. Cent. Vt. Rv.. Inc .571 A.2d ii 2. 1131 (Vt. lS)X9) (“[Tjhe

legislature canin 1 grant rights in public trust prop’rty br private purposes.” (citing [lazen

v. Perkins. 105 A, 249. 251 (VI. IS) I ): ‘e uLo In ic I .ake Seymour. 91 A.2d 513. 51 S
Vi I 952) ( “ right can he acquired by or granted to private persons to control the

height of the \\ ater of [a 1O\ ieahle lakel or the outflow therefrom hi arti l’icial nlcans for
private purp ses.”).

upi iotes 29-1 and accompanvin text.
80 Cent. Vt. Ri., 571 A.2d at 1133.
81 See upro 5.4.

Cent. Vt. Ri., 571 A.2d at 1135.
83 See supra notes 19-23 and accompanying text.
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concluded that a lawll water pri ilege did not authorite its owner to control the level

of a naviable lake. ii’ such use would be inconsistent with the PTI ),55 Similarly, in State

i’. Otiurti-poni. the court e\plai ned that an order prohibiting boating on a navigable pond

did m t invade a riparian owner’s rights, because riparians “hal ye no ownership of

navicable waters or the land beneath them; these belong to the people in their sovereign

character. and are held for the public uses lbr which the are adapted.”86 Thus.

y1çmnt ‘S PTI) prohibits private par ies fi’orn asserting rights to trust waters that are

detrimental to the public interest.

6.4 Wildlife harvests

In its capaci tv as public trustee.87 \ermont s legislature ha5 authorited the state

I ish and Wildil Ic I3oard to ad pt regulations governin wildli l harvestsSS Under dese

regulations. citiiens have no possessory rights to animals killed n contra\cn[ion of state

iaw. I or example. in Jaties r. il/letcalj. the Vermont Supreme Court reversed an order

permitting a hunter to recover damages associated with the sci ture of an illegally

Under Vermont law. the term “water privilege” describes the right to operate a mill on
a particular stream. See Patil S. Gillies. Ruminations. Grindin We/f and Snfjicienrlv:
The Gel cr—Mill in Ver,mnr Law. 32 Vt. B.J. II, 12 (Spring 2006).

105 A, at 251 (citations omitted) (finding that the manipulation of water levels
constituted a public nuisance. hut a(flrming the chancellor’s dismissal of the action.
because the plai mills i’ai led to allege adequate inj uries ‘i.

State v. Quatlropani. 133 A. 352. 353 \‘i. 1926).
V I. Si A F. ANN. (it, 10, 4( (SI (“The state of Vermont. in its sO\ ercign capacity as a

trustee I’or the citizens of the state. shall have ownership. jurisdiction, and control of alt of
the fish and w ildii l’e of Verniont. ).

Id. tit. tO. 4052; ee a/co l3ondi v. \iacka\. ) A. 22. 23O3 I (Vt. 1913)
rce g11 iii n the leg i laturc s power to take meustires 0 prcSelvL’. i Icrease. or decrease

populations of wild game .
Se \ I. S I Al. - \. tO. 10. 4 I I dlft’cti ng game \ aitlens to seite an a lullv

harvested fish and wild animaH: but .cee I anglc v. I Ii ng hwn. 447 I.Supp. 934. 4( (I).
Vt. l97X detcrmining that the \ arrantless sm/we ol deer hide mid \ ersiOfl violated a
hunter’s civil rights, because ‘there was no judicial determination that the game ... v. as
tinla (ut lv taken”).
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captured hear.9° As the court explained. “ Lhe general property in the hear when it was at

large was in the pe )ple of the state in their sovereign capacity.” and “It hey could protect

it[ .1 invite its destructioni. on regulate the means of capture ..Hor the mmon good.”°

Thus. Vermont’s PTI ) preserves the public interest in runt utaining healthy wildlife

populations by burdening the harvest of such resources.

7.0 Public Standing

7.1 Common law-based

To establish standing. cititens alleging a violation of the PTI ) must demonstrate

actual injury.92 In PjrL’r r. Ton’i of Mi/iou. residents and labor unions challenged

issuance of a permit aruhorizing construction of a bnidae across a public lake, arguing

that the PTI) requires a prior determInation that encroachment on Irust resources will

serve a public use,0 The superior court dismissed this claim, finding that the plaintiffs

failed to plead actual injury.04 In affirming, the Vermont Supreme Court relied on an

early twentieth ccntur decision. which concluded that nominal mpairment of aesthetic

enjoyment and use of a trust resource was iasufdcient to estabi sh standing in the conte\t

of a public nuisance claim.’ As the Parker court explained. “I t does not advance the

[PTI) to permit litigants without a personal stake in the proceedings to claim harm to

some generalized interest that they alone articulate. purporiedls on hehalt of the pLihi ic

90 119 A. 430.431 (Vt. 1923.
hi. at 432-33.
Parker v. T( wn of Milton. 726 A.2d 477. 4 I (Vt. I 99 1. In contrast, the I 1l)

‘requirei sj” the state to preserve public property, including hoatahie waters and wild
ani nial s,Ser State v. Malmq nist. 4(1 A.2d 534. 53 (Vt. I 944) (concluding that \ ein rut
had standing to challenge the drawing down of water in a public lake).

Id. at 479,
93 ‘(I.

Id. at 4S I (“ S indi ng Is not eon erred on individuals merely by \irtuc ol their status
Js henL dci an c of the interest protected by the [PTI)1.” (citing Haten v. Perkins. 1(15 A.
249. 252 (\t. l9It))).
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iflteresL’ Instead. accordin 1(1 the court. cititens should direct such widespread

iievances to the state leislature.7

7.2 Statutory basis

The Vermont leislature has not addressed public standing to sue under the PT!).

7.3 Constitutional basis

The Vermont Constitution does not address public standing to sue under the PT!).

8.0 Remedies

8.1 Injunctive Relief

Vermont courts equate actions to preserve trust resources with public nuisance

claims. Thus. althouh piainti FR may seek to enjoin a iolation of the PTI). courts will

not award such relief in the absence of speciaI and substantial injury, distinct and apart

lom the eneru1 inur to the puhiic.”

8.2 Damages for injuries to resources

As described eariier.° Vermont cour x\ ill ax ard damaes under he PT!) ii

cititens establish injuries consistent with a public nuisance standard.

8.3 Defense to takings claims

\ermont’s agencies have uccessIiliy employed the PTI ) as a defense ataiust

takinss claims. In Iii i Leke Sevnioer. For e\ampie. the state supreme court afdrmed an

admjnistraiive order esiub1ishin the natural rninhluunI and illaXifllLliTl \\ atcf le\e1S ol a

naviuable hike. Speci Rca11 the ci urt rejected a roil itvs clai n that the order effected

Ii.

JJj;. 105 A. at 251.
See disCLlssiOfl OI/. I . 1.

100 // at 252.
10191 A.2d ]3. 8l (Vt. 1952).
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an unconstitutional conhscation of proper y. because Vermont’s P11) prec! udes

mdi VftlualS horn acqui one or controlhi n trust waters br private O Vermont

courts have relused to lind takings of trust property even with respect to reulations that

limit existin riparian rihts.10

Id. (ciiin Iio•’ii. I 05 A. at 249 and State v. Malmquist. 40 .\.2d 534 (Vi. 1944)).
See State v. uaiirk paui, 1 33 A. 32. 354 (Vi. I 926 (In the context of trust resources.

“I a] valid exercise ot the police power does not amount to a tttki n of propert’ as by
emjnent d main, and e mpen%ation is not required. h ‘uh properly at ue are
I nipai red.”): .ee also In re Silver I Sake. 21 )( >5 WI. 635 71)( >9. at * 12 (Vt. Natural 13d.
Oct. 25. 21)1)5) “A Only soniethuie that a peroii owns can he laLn. and horebine

eer ripalan rht do not gic them an ownership interest in the vaiers the Iae:
that interest is held by the State under the PTI )j.”).
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Virginia

Elizabeth Zultoski

1.0 Origins

The Commonwealth of Virginia inherited English common law and, along with it, the

public trust doctrine (PTD).t Through the Common Lands Acts of 1780 and 1802, the Virginia

legislature expanded upon the basic PTD principle that the Commonwealth holds title to the

submerged lands beneath tidal waters, claiming the title to the unreserved submerged lands2

beneath waterways that the public used in common.3 Early’ Virginia common law connected the

Commonwealth’s ownership of submerged lands to the public trust, noting that the legislature

has the discretion to control these lands “for the benefit of the people.”4 Cases in the early I QOOs

explored the boundaries of the legislature’s discretion to authorize or impair public uses of trust

resources.

Virginia common law has provided the Commonwealth, through the legislature, with

significant discretion to manage submerged lands.1’ In iVeiipori Vot•n,v Si;ipbui/c/i;ig & Dr) Dock.

Co. v. .Joiiex, the Supreme Court of Virginia concluded that the constitution provides the only’

Vs. Cool. 1-200 (‘ 1 he common 1tu olTnoland. insofar a It is not repnentmt to the pi’uetnics cirthe Hill ot
Ruthis and Constitution o’tIus C.innianweath. shall continue iii hmal lee’,’::a the sa:ltc. and he the rule or
decision, except as altered b’ the (leneral Assenihl g see aLo 1 clvn v. (S ann wealth. 1S2 I S•), 2d 131), 1 35
Va Ci. App. 201)6) lArguahl’ . then, unless explteit1 altered by the c jeiicral Acseinhl . the pub] te trust doctrine a

it existed wiliun the I inglish ecunluon law lives on in the laws of \imeiL:a.”)
Ibrough I lie common law stat ule an ci the slate (ansmut ioit. Virginia ue sc e rid terms to re lr to s ubiuerged

lands ..‘ee e.e. V.\, C( )xs Art, Xl, 3 (relieiTmr to “lube nattn’ai oyster bed5, reeks, and huals ): Hut cfZ Vs.
CoDa 2X.2-12°0. I A)i7)h’. tusing the terms “suhinei’gcu lands’ md “stute-ewited h’iuntlandc’

Sac ii?;Ii 5.()t dccuscnu tile u omnton [ inids .\CtS).

‘1 avlor. Ceinitiriiw enith. 4 S.1 X75. u (Vu. 1004 a lc rjs (, inntcn\\ cultit. ox Vu. 27 (rat.) 0S5. 0X
\V hen the res latin took pLtce the pepie of each state became thcnisel c sovereign, and in that

character hold the absciute right to all their tn iethie waters and tite sOils under Otem, br heir own common Ice”
internal citations ittittd’i see i/su Slian n Kel R. The ]u/’/ic J”usi Doei,’ine a;icl the Consiliutfo,,: H u1cs 10

c’i’iiV 0/ I?cSON/c c . ! i!cO4’f/oI?! kQiS/rOi in a:’:* 75 Vs. 1.. Rr\. X05. 001 - 2 (1 9S0) a tug
,tfcCrec,di’ us the o \:i’a,: Je an to use iru! d WIC

In/i., 4.0 esesa the i a.: the (,.i tia”iwe.atit held t:k’ C’u.i’C Ill (fist).
a infra 3.2 i aona the legt’Iatures autherttr to manage submerged ]aJ



restraint on the !egislature’s decisions to manage trust resources.7 Later cases, such as C7t of

Jfumpiuii v. J’1’oi,oi,. upheld a city’s right to disposal of sewage into a waterway, even though the

pollution impaired an individuals right to oyster in the waters, because sewage disposal was a

public use that the legislature had the authority to eliminate.5But the legislatures discretion is

not unIimited for example. the Commonwealth may not transfer the title to trust lands to private

9
parties.

Although the Viruinia common law provides a rich source of the history of the PTD, the

Virginia legislature has codified much of the doctrine in constitutional and statutory provisions

and transferred the Commonwealths authority to manage suhm e’ged lands to the Virginia

Marine Resources Commission (the Commissionj.’° The Commission has the discretion to

determine the appropriate public and private uses of Commonwealth—owned submerged lands,

although the legislature has required that the Commission consider the PTD when pemt itting

uses of submerged lands. Virginia courts now give the Commission significant deference in

making decisions about how to manage Commonwealth trust resources.12

2.0 The Basis of the Public Trust Doctrine in Virginia

Virginia has expanded the PTD as it originated in English shaping the doctrine

through land runts, common law, and statutes. The Common Lands Acts of 1780 and 1802

e\pandedl the scope of the Commonwealths ownership of submerged lands from tidal waters to

754 *L 314. 31 (Va. 912).

l1I.unpion v \ aism:. N s; x (Vi. 1916): o1s Kelh. vI:’’o note 4. at 904 ianal\ /ifl casc that have
.t\1’hIi!tc.d the Icosliitores requirement to in:m c;ncnu. trust resonrce lbr the pithik; heiie1t).

Set’ ,n/c, 3.1 d ‘ino h’w the puNi ItUSI re the hOl iflc’fl\\C,IhIt Iloin !i. Irtist cc
C/lW) V.\, r jr 2X 2—12u() 1: (“In order to titliHI lL ( ‘ifl! I\\cnWI’. ‘p hitc imder .\riile XI olthe
c. c nu9n \ ret’:’,, U e’;’.r\ c and prtee1 ‘‘‘!1e land. or the heiielit olihe peple. the C. itti)i1uea1t1i
not convey 1ie siiiipic I tic to .a,i. - ‘.‘ ci hiniJicids c ered h t krs “)
10 Set’ li//li di) tI Hifce the it to tial iiid sTatlitOr\ j’r’\ .in. that addr.s \‘iro a’s public ruNtr

See infra § 2 ii (citing \.\. Ccci)! ZX 2-1 25 (“ItIhe Ccmiiiission shall exercise its ;cttli,rcc\ under this titi
eii.ttcii1 ih the public trust d ru;c.
12

[l’t’/i’Il 2 I L 2d at 133 (“\lthough the oulconie oftlii appeal turns to ‘cue extent on m

interpretation ol the eanain la\. the law h,i been cdi ied 1w the (etier;jI ANscInhlV in ‘tiwie. it has eittruted the
VMRC’ to ;ippI Ilius. we gi c the ageuev’ tnterpretat cci special ccclii “).
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encompass waters used in common.1 In 1 876, the Supreme Court of Virginia in ML( ‘rea/r r.

C oinnianwea/th recognized that the Commonwealths ownership encompassed the submerged

lands beneath navigable waters.14 Later court decisions and constitutional and statutory

provisions have explicitly recognized the PTD in Virginia.

2.1 Common Law

In McC’reudg r. C oinnioiitiea/ih, the Supreme Court first discussed the PTD, rejecting a

constitutional challenge to a state statute that prohibited non—Virginian residents from planting

oysters in Commonwealth-owned waterways.’ The court a\oided the issue of whether the

Commonwealth owned navigable waterways absolutely or merely held the title in trust for the

public because it determined that the Commonwealth’s proprietary interest in the waterways was

sufficient to exclude citizens of other states.16

After AicCreat/i, Virginia experienced an increase in litigation over waterways and

submerged lands, implicating the PTD. 17 In 1904, in Tag/or i.’. C ommouii’ea/th, the Supreme

Court explained that the PTD, rooted in both traditional common law principles and state

statutes, is the source of the Commonwealth’s ownershtp of the navigable waters and submerged

lands)5 The Tar/or court stated:

The Commonwealth holds as trustee a vast body of land covered by the flow of’ the tide
for the benefit of her citizens. It is net only her right, but her duty, as such trustee, to

der this property productive. 1)

ni/ru notc 25 cIting Brudlbrd v, Nitmv Conscr ncv 294 S.1 2cl SOO. X,S Va. $2
14

OS Va. at 957.
(5 Va. ii 957-QSX: sre Kelly. sup/u note 4 diseL[ssing hos /r( reudi ss is the I lrst case to eniplc nusi

hang loge).
i6

oe Kei] - ‘•:-i iohe 4. at ‘2 nnnu a ‘Ihn\ -\eir ‘swe ]liation’ Jarmu he ewh use:iieth
cc

47 L at -576 ;iuc di hpuc hcrrccn a pr;a h tic and wdier cingtn o er waler BILl
rri r hoc ch-v the hr- - ater mark rnd cuiichuding that he nb’arhui landowners e-iingIc nile caLled at ih
ho’s -w aier 10 ark.
‘91d. at so



The court concluded that because of the PTD a riparian landowner did not hae the title to the

water or the submerged lands below the low-water mark.2t Subsequent courts often cite to these

early common law decisions when discussing the Commonwealth’s ownership of trust

21resources.

2.2 Constitutional Provisions

Article Xl of the Virginia Constitution of 1970 recognizes that the Commonwealth holds

the submerged lands in trust for the public:

The natural oyster beds. rocks, and shoals in the waters of the Commonwealth shall not

be leased, rented, or sold but shall he held in trust for the benedt of the people of the
Commonwealth, subject to such regulations and restrtction as the General Assembly may
prescrihe:

The constitution also arttculates a general conservation polic\’ for the Commonwealths natural

resonrces. which the Virginia Nlarine Resources Commission must consider when issuing

peon its for Common wealth-owned submerged lands. 24

2.3 Statutory Provisions

Although early Virginia statutes claimed ownership over waterwa s and submerged

lands, current Virginia statutes explicitly link that ownership to the P’fD. The Common Lands

;\Cts of 1780 and 1812 declared that the Commonwealth held the title to non—tidal svaterss a s and

201d.
21

Nec. e.:. I c/i ii. ‘21 S.C. at 34: $s er . Hole l5 Va. 690. 2) Va 1954), .cc also KetIr. ‘up’o note 4. at
901 -902 (1 9$s)) (dis isslite h’ / (ic rdr md Jam /n crc mitnonc the 6rsL Pt H disic’iis)

\ia. Cot’cs1 art Xl 3: see Patrick .1. C onmtodv. Sn’,eig I”eh a’ .‘om’e the flat’: Pui:ii, lies, Doii7neOaju’ /10// ‘0/

.t/,i/ici,/i’ii. i’,iiiic/ciiiii,i/ ! ((01 00/I/ ‘ieccs in the V’ac! I/cu’, 36 3 C’. E\\’ L. Rtv. 135. 149 (20’ ‘Ot

(itotin that section 3 as carried ‘ er from the 1902 ( nustilutCit (citing Vs. C Oss:.. art. \ 11. 15 1902))).
VA. (.‘s”\sT, art. Xl § 1 (tatmnr that “Ito the end that time people ha e clean air. pu s ncr. and he ue and

enos ilient thr recreation oladeLluate public lands. ss atcrs. and other natural reN,:i:c. it shall he the p’Iie\ ofilie
C,ntuioiissealth to cumier C. des ch’p. and nnlizc its natural rcsouree, its nublie lands, and its historical iies and

huildinos I-uniter, it shall he the C onnn,nsscahhs pslie to pr we: T ‘i’i’re. lands, and waters than
pollution, nnp:urinent. or deirueti’n. lbr the henii. eu:\ mneut. and e:!er:1 sscl are at the e0ie olihe
(. ‘ntntnss ealth.”)

VA. CI it)t. § 25,2-1205: see infra 3.3 euii:e Arue] Xl’s rcLlutrett:cnN thr the \irnmia \laritte ltesurec

(.‘omnhissiolm).
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submerged lands.2 These common lands acts did not explicitly use trust language, but they

increased the Commonwealth’s ownership to include navigable waterways, thus expanding the

PTD 26

Cunentlv, the Virginia code describes the Commonwealth’s ownership of and trust duties

over waterways and submerged lands as follows:

All the beds of the bays, rivers, creeks and the shores of the sea within the jurisdiction of
the Commonwealth, not conveyed by special grant or compact according to law, shall
remain the property of the Commonwealth and may be used as a common by all the
people of the Commonwealth for the purpose of fishing, fowling, hunting. and taking and
catching oysters and other shellfish. No grant shall be issued by the Librarian of Virginia
to pass any estate or interest of the Common\vealth in any natural oyster bed, rock, or
shoal, whether or not it ebbs bare:7

Other statutes describe the Commonwealths trust duties over and the extent of the public’s rights

to use the submerged lands.25 For example. one provision prohibits the Commonwealth from

conveying title to Commonwealth-owned submerged lands unless the lands are lawfully filled.2t

Other provisions describe the rights of riparian landowners° and proscribe certain private actions

on submerged lands.t The code gives the Virginia Marine Resources Commission the authority

to issue permits for specified uses of submerged lands owned by the Commonwealth and

establishes criteria for permit issuance scheme. t2

25 In the ‘oiumon lands Act of’ I 7X0. the\7trin!ti leislature reserved the title of’ihe unraned shtrs and cJ of
nx ers and creeks in the astern pant of’ the (olnnun\\eaIth that ‘ha\ e been use9 as COlilinun to the i).)d j7ephe
thereoi 1 he Ieotsiatut’e pro ided tbr a similar reseration of the tile to the bmks. shores and beds of’ no ers and
creeks in the Western part o the Cominoaw ealth tltrci.gh the C iiiinon I wtds Act of 15)2. /1’. //ork v.
(‘n/ve;1u//. 294 S.f. 2d at 73 (citing 10 1 leninz. Statutes at large. 220-27).
26 :irrv \V. (icorge. Pith/k J?ig!i.s iii I’sf I ‘ng t;’ I i/:/’c ntv.v: I (‘/ifqti I t/ 171’g/iiI7 ( )/i1iil( 01 Li/h / 00(1
i/i ‘his’ Pn’u/c’nn, 91/h’ jni’isIi1i’’n. 101 \k’,\’s. L.1v. 497, 421 (190X) ci1in 3i’udidi’/ 1’. \ciliire

!7’’t’m?’i. 294 ST 2J at 500).
27

\‘A. C)Uii
2X

ii’i I d c — 9 t on t9 Co t il tIii to i I inds)
\ i/,/ n I ui r I ill owltLd I I

31 4 iJiceusjng public :c oi’L’ nut 11\\eclth-\\:ei creed lands’.
2
‘• C/ID]: 252- 1294 -1297. iifra 3 3 d;e..ne the \‘i clnta M;irnie ie ouinnhn permitting

for v’omno.eaIth-oied .i’itieteed ads;,

-I



3.0 Institutional Application

Virginia recognizes the basic public trust principle that the Commonwealth cannot

convey the title to the submerged lands beneath Commonwealth-owned waterways. Yet the

legislatLire has established exceptions to this restraint on alienation, allowing the legislature to

convey title to lawfully filled submerged lands.4 The courts have always afforded the

legislature significant discretion to manage the submerged lands and authorize appropriate public

uses. provided the uses are for the public benefit,5 The legis!ature has delegated its management

discretion over submerged lands to the Virginia Marine Resources Ccmmission.’

3.1 Restraint on alienation

Article XI, section 3 of the Virginia Constitution prohibits the Commonwealth from

leasing, renting. or selling the submerged lands owned by the C’omnion\vealth,37proclaiming that

submerged lands are held in trust for the benefit of the people of the Commcnwealth.’

Relying upon its constitutional authority to enact regulations for submerged lands as necessary.

the legislature enacted a series of statutes authorizing, the Commonwealth to convey less—than-be

property interests to prh ate parties in submerged lands or fee interests to government entities for

public purposes. The legislattire also authorized the Conimon ealtit to con cv fee simple title

of filled submet ied lands.

infra 3.1 (citino V.. C’ ‘\ art. Xl. 3: \ v u Di 28 2-12I. I
V.v Coun 28.2-1200.1 H (“The C wiin iI\\ culh illi conve tc mnIc itic to re: hed purcels ofsiate-o ned

hiniand h:R been la fulls tilled. I or the purpose ol this ce:i. •u. ‘I;o flii\ hued itteans the deposit of fill
(ii tilr,ed h iaiuie. n ‘ul’u!Ii! to ihid court order. (ni) Tr’,et or peritlilted l’ state

plircilu to s1;iuior aitthortv subsequent tO .luh 1. 1960. or (iv) wider apparent color oh mihorii prior to .Tul’ 1.
00

infra. 3.2 (citing Thy/or. 4 S.F. at 70).
6 See mliv 3.3 (citing Tue/rn. 621 S.F. at 134,.

See SIIf)IYI 2.2 etttne V.v C’ s I. art.X I. § 3).
3$ id.

V..v ( ui § 28.2-I 200.1(A) (“In order to IlilOll the C n,0\ ciii’s iii H i under Article Xl of the
Constitution oh \irrinta to e user\ e and protect public lands for the bee iii of the pci ‘Pie. lie Commonwealth sif I
not eonve\ lee itnple title to rite- oo:eJ hottoinlands covered h waters. I Ii’e er, the C’oinmonwenith max’ grant
a lease. easement. or other limited interest in state—oiied hottomlands covered h waters puruanl to 28.2—1208 or

0



3.2 Limit on the legislature

Almost invariably. Virginia courts have upheld the legislature’s authority to determine

how to use and protect trust resources.41 Although the courts have gi\•’en significant discretion to

the legislature, they have often stated that the uses of trust resources must be ‘for the public

benefit.”4 For example. relying on the Turlor court’s requirement that the legislature authorize

uses that are in the public benefit, the Supreme Court in (‘ill’ o/JJthnplon r. (‘Vais’o,i held that a

city could dump sewage into a waterway because sewage disposal was in fact a public benefIt. °

Even though the sewage damaged a private oyster lease, the court determined that the city’s

sewage clumping benefited the public, statin “[ijt is for the state to say what uses shall be made

thereof and by whom, subject always to the right of the public.”44 In CEnmoliwa/th i’. C/ri of

Venpori N’ws. the court reached the same conclusion that the legislature could prioritize sewage

dumpiig over ovstering, but noted that the legislature could not “relinquish, surrender or destroy,

or substantially impair the /ns pul’Iicuni. or the rights of the people which are so grounded

therein as to he inherent and inseparable incidents thereof,” unless otherwise authorized under

state or federal constitutions, - The result suggested \‘ wgmia retained the pub tic benefit

restriction established in the 1904 Tn’/or case.1’

as iofl as the properly is used li a go erninettial cntiti har the perfurnance of a cnvernmetiial acti’. il as deflued
in t 28.2—I 300 and 28.2—1400.”)

VA. Cnnr 28.2-1 200.1(13) aiIowing the C mmonw eaiih to “eonxe’ te simple utle to speC! ded parcels n
iied bu tomi ands intl have been law hilly tilled.’’
Iit-iot. 47 SI:. at $79 eoncludtng that “the staic’ righ: to grant these resources is :ihs’Iitte and uncontrollable “)42
j• (stating that the leuislu:ure has the discretion to conimi trust resources “i(r the heitefi: c’Cth re1’e ): SOC

Kii. cl/jO w’te 4. at 9o3-04 d eussnig the arintions in court deeisinn ennecu ir the public ‘c;
requirement fbr the legilaturcs deeisioiJ)

(‘it ofI2mipIi i. lttRvi. $0 S.F. at 83: ‘CC 11.’O iiirliii v. Ci\ of ew3’ort \ew (96 S.E.30 \a, I nIX)
iufën’ino that he leeicl:iture had the nuihurit’ to entnpleteh elnuinite the publics right to o’ stering. or ether puhlte

if it n desireh.
Id.
I °4 l 680. . I °3 determining that the legiciimitirc is mee to deternilne what dr the benetit of the

,‘ ,‘ ‘t ‘ \‘cut L ‘ [ l L Ii i_i i

1)au ii ret or e.; e,uiifiutiuIImI 1ru\!siun: 2)alimit tothe eo\erun!enf “ereinii l’.\\er. or the
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Modern limits on the legislatures management discretion reside in the constitution and

statutes authorizing the Commission to determine how to permit uses of submerged lands.47 The

legislature expressly required the Commission to consider the PTD when issuing permits for

activities on submerged lands. Relying on these provisions in Eue!i’ii i’. Coniiiioiiwcallh, the

Virginia Court of Appeals noted that the legislatures express duii to safeguard the public right

to the use and enjoyment of the subaqueous lands of the Commonwealth held in trust by it for the

benefit of the public as conferred by the PTD and the Constitution.’4 The E’o/vii court

concluded that the PTD provided the legislature with wide discretion to manage trust resources.°

1—lov e cc, the legislature. through the \‘irginia Marine Resources Commission, should manage

submerged lands in accordance with the Constitutions conservation poiicy.

3.3 Limit on administrative action

The legislature delegated the Commonwealths duty to manage submerged lands to the

Virginia Marine Resources Commission, expressly requiring the Commission to consider the

PTD when issuing permiis for activities on submerged iands.2 The Commission now has the

authority to permit reasonable public uses of Commonwealth—owned siabinerged lands, such as

dredgint. taking material, and recovering historical resources,’ Hos e cc the legislature did not

provide the Commission with boundless discretion, establishing three restrictions on the

Commissions decision—making. First, the legislature enumerated six factors the Commission

ju.vja!. in: ar 3; n limit to the1’tihlies riati to cnjo a rinlu decpN rooted in the n.’ iii son nLs Kcll.
siipni ire 4. at r -u

v’( Vl//,/f notes I 8-2; and !nr:;N\ tue cx;

Son g(’flera//v 2 2 and 2.3 (describing stai;u1or and c niulnti nal “. ;. e;ah1 ih ng the public trust).

V.. CoDr § 28.2-1204
4 621 2d at I N3 (emphasis idded (internal a onniled)
° Id.

1(1. at 135-136 eddie VA. Cu\si. Art. Xl § 1.
VA. CODE 28.2-I 204: see a/so\1iroinia Marine (.onlmission 8nhaqneons e. available at

\vwv\ .nrc.statc.va.us/regulations/snha.jncou’ C IC’’ 1iIi

V.. CODE § 282-1204.
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must consider concerning the proposed uses of submerged lands. Second, the legislature

required the Commission to consider Article Xl, section 1 of the constitution, which establishes

the state’s general conservation policy. Finally, the legislature required the Commission to

“exercise its authority [] consistent with the PTD.Su

Reviewing the Commission’s decision to issue a permit for a structure on a pier. the

Virginia Court of Appeals, in Buoiic’ i’. Ha’ui.soii v. Virginia Mariic Resources Coniinission,

upheld the decision because the Commission considered both the statutory factors and the PTD,

even thoutth its consideration was nominal.7The Court of Appeals concluded that the

Commission. not the court, had discietfon to determine whether a permit was consistent \vitll the

pTD.:S The court stated: ‘[u]nder VAPA, the courts have no authorit\ to tnake a de novo

judgment on [the public trust doctrineJ and opined that a court could overturn a Commission

permit only if it violated a statutory or constitutional provision,5 Etc/ru sugests that Virginia

courts will defer to the Commission as to whether a use of submerged lands is compatible with

the public trust.

Vv Cou: 28.2-1 5 reqiurine the iflfl1Si.i1 to consider the cl’Lct ofa protect on other usCs i tends.
fisheries. tidal ttetlands. tteiuhhorino ‘uperties. water qtntlit\ mid eaclaitioli

Vs. Coon 28.2-1205 ‘the otnin ia a shall he tuided in its deliberations h the prc tutis of Article XI.
Secthn 1 olthe Constitution ot \irguua .. md shalt eouider the public and prt ate hcitlits ofilte pr pocd protect

and shalt exercise its itli1rin uiidei this section consistent with the public trust doCtrine as detined h the coitttnoti
law of the Cntntnoiiweitlth adopted pursuant to sectIon 1-2(H) in order to protect and salgiuird the public riulit to the
use and dilosineul ofthe ‘uhuqucous lands ol the (oittmouwcalth held in lutist 1s it hr the people as coulrred h
the public trust doetritie mid the ( oltstituti,It oI\irutiiia.”)
56 Id.

660 S F. 2d 704. 709 (Va. App. 2008.
Id. at 711. I Ite lower court had laid iltat the pter uiercl\ duriteitteledi Ireads -printiied v” iud thus it

ilmed the public ruu detrilte hcjue he puper applicitin ii tite puHli Trust Jriue reLludes aw’idautee ui’
vdurdiuu un—water dependent se’ at c! ‘e prkxinuts on the’ smite ncr ‘‘ In re . ann of \p eai ‘dected

courts reasoni in aid a e tunes the trial cowls s.ec:un.

Id at 12. the: rain a’u ties c upiieiJ t.:t ni:s tot. etutiniun Jce.uu in c the: C.HCs ‘‘ ..

Palmer . \irnmia Ntreuc Re’ut5c’hotrtt ‘ttt. xc’ . _d s4 \ a. _; I .:twnu;ue tie (. nn:on
Jewel of a rern:! for a ner ,utd s.r.ae shcd heLse the u a hcJ was 1st . ‘er ‘e’::ent
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4.0 Purposes

Lnder the PTD, the Commonwealth holds the title to tidal and navigable waterways and

submerged lands with the obligation to preserve certain public uses and rights, subject to the

discretion of the legislature.6°Although the legislature has significant flexibility to determine the

appropriate public uses of trust resources, Virginia courts have made clear that there is one

public right of which the legislature may not dispose: the public right to navigation.61

4.1 Traditional (navigation/fishing)

A central purpose of the PTD is the Commonwealths duty to maintain the publics right

to navigation in Common\vealth-owned \areways.° As emly as its 1904 Tar/ui t’.

C(11?I1/(iI’cci/f/7 decision the Supreme Court of Virginia connected the public’s right to

navigation to the public trust. detenuining that the Commonwealth’s ownership of the na igable

waters and snbinerged lands was subject to the paramount right ofnavig,ation’6The

Commonwealth has a duty to not depri\ e the public of the right to navigation, as the Supreme

Court explained in 1924, in . /ims Rit’o and Kanawha Prcn C o. t’. Old Don/nThn Iroii and

S’iac’/ Ca;j: ‘[ujndoubtedh’ there are certain public uses of na\ igabie waters which the state does

hold in trust for all the public, and of which the state cannot deprive them, such as the right of

na\ igation.”64

60 Eve/rn. 621 SE. 2d at ] 35 (re1rring to the legislatures c\prcs diit to safeguard the public right to the usc and
enjo\ ment of the uhaqncons lands of the Coinnion calth held in trust h it for the benefit of the piih ic as conlCrrcd
by the public trust doctrine and the Constitution.”).
61 .S’e Co,n,nonivea/lh Cliv ofAenporl .\ ‘ s. I (4 5.1. at 698 (csplainine that the right to navigation “is s

grounded in the jus gH wi of the state as to he an inherent and inseparable iiteJcnt thicrcot’’).
2

63 S.F. at 878.
122 SE. 344. 346 (\‘a 1924).
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In addition to navigation, the publics right to use trust resources extends to the puiioses

of fishing, hunting, and oystering.6 But in cases such as (‘lit’ o/Hanip/un v. Wa/sun in 1916, the

Supreme Court held that the state could impair a private right to oystering by authorizing a city

to dump sewage into a waterway because sewage disposal was a public use.66 Moreover, the

Supreme Court in 1932, in C oiiiiiiunii’ea//!i t’. Cl/i’ uf Nciipur! News’, held that the

Commonwealth may dispose of the public’s right to fishing unless restrained by the

constitution.67 Courts have also limited the public’s right to fish in water\vays owned by riparian

landowners.68 However, perhaps in response to these decisions, the legislature enacted a statute

explicitly listing fishing as a permissible use for the commonwealth-owned waterways.6

4.2 Beyond traditional (recreational/ecological)

Virginia has not expressly recognized that the public trust protects non—traditional uses of

trust resources. In fiict, in 1 982 the Supreme Court suggested the opposite, in Brai.///nai t’.

C’nns’eiu’anci’., when the court agreed with the Nature Conservancy’s argument that the public’s

right to use beaches “is strictly limited to those uses mentioned in the statute (fishing, fowling,

and hunting) and may not be extended to include other recreational pursuits.”7°Thus, the

V . Cuoi § 28.2-1200 çstauno that the beds 01 Coiiinioiiwc th-o\\l d \nirerw ass may he used as a common 1w
all the people of the Coin nio us’ cal di for the urpose 01’ fishing. Lb v1 lug. hunting. and taking and catch lug o’ siers
and other shell tih.”): see u/sn Hrudlord v. Nattire Consers imucv. 294 S. V 2d $66 874 (1982) (staling “the shore is
subject to the public’s right to fish. ibwi. and hunt.’): Mmllcr v. (_‘ommonweahh. 166 8.1). 557. 558 (Va. 1932)
(stating that in tile strip of land between the low and high water mark “the people had the use thereof tbr purposc of’
nut ieation and fishing, and upon the same principles, it would seem, also Par tbsvliug.
66 89 S.F. at SI: see aLso Da’hiig i’. (‘Th’ Of 0 p01’? A en’s. 96 S.L, at 3/iS (mipt\ ing that the legislature could
destre this ancient right on! v w ith a ‘‘clear and explicit statute indicating’ such purpose’’).
‘° 164 S.F. at 698 holding that the City had a right to dispose of sewage Into a waterway, even though it mntertem’ed
with an iiiclividual’s riniii to o ster in the water, because the right to fishing is rooted in the /iis p’/’ofio,,. not the/its
l “Ye/n!’).

ki iii s i3uir 4” SI 2d ‘ Vi 1)961 1 dine iii it In. King th it tilL nhtto oriut \ it hshing nJns in
\\ ie’ a\ iiirn’uoh pre-l atenis to ate prne): see i/so 13 erner . \ieC ilhster. 89 S.F. 22 23. 24 (Va.

I 955) Ycuneludhig that a land gnit included cxcii: Re I l95g rights in \t,nerwa\ heenuc ii was granted hetbre time

Ceiunon I aids . \ets
69 V.. LaI)L. 28 2-12 “ tu1ing that the beds oL’C95::ntouw euiilt-weallh re ned t ateint :a s “max he used a a

eoniuiou h all the peple oldie LYi:nn re’. enlil: tor tile Yf’SOS of fishing. Lhwhug. itunfino. and taking and
oaiehme r stcr and other he1l fish.”)

294 “ ] 2d at 8’4.
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Supreme Court in Brad/rc/ held that sportsmen did not have the right to drjve motor vehicles on

the beaches.71 However, the Court of Appeals relied upon an individual’s non-traditional interest

in a trust resource in Biddiso,, t’. Vhginia Ahiriii’ Rcsourccs (‘oni ruling that a riparian

landowner’s recreational anti aesthetic interests in Commonwealth—owned waterways provided

standing to challenge a Commission—issued permit for actix ities iii the waterway.7

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

The Commonwealth holds the title to tidal and navigable waters and the submer ed lands

beneath in trust tbr the public.2 Although the Commonwealth’s ownership is rooted in English

common law. the lealslature claimed title to subn2erued lands in the C’ommon Lands Acts of

1 780 and 1 802. eXempting pre\IOUS!\ granted lands . But tIfle Commonwealth’s ownership does

not extend to the beds of lakes or non-na\ igable waters.6

5.1 Tidal Waters

The Commonwealth has the title of the beds of tidal waters in trust for the public.77 When

discussing the scope of the Commonwealth’s trust duties in the 1932 case of Coinin’mueulth r.

CTh ofNewpori \oa, the Virginia SLipreifle Eourt recogiiized that the Commonwealth held title

to the submerged tidal lands.78 Lxpiaining that “[i]t is the duty of the General Assembly to make

proper provision for the protection and en tbrccmcnt ot the common rights of the people in the

Id
680 8,1’. 2d 343. 347 Va. CL \rj’ 2009).
1/ (rl\ iiia iipii c dence that the permitted ieti tics i1’lctcd the inJ\\ icr’ ahilit\ to picnic. ka ak. and swim,

nd hn the ande\\1cr was an aggriccd personil’’ ithin the meaning aithe \‘irgiiiin statutory rcLIirec11 lbr
ciung V.. CoDE 28.2—12(15(F) pros ding judicial revicv to a person aggrie ed h’ a dccisiat of the

(_ainnniai pur’twil to the \‘raiiia r\dllilnistrati\c Procedure Act).
VA. (. .\a: XI 3. \‘A. C’ODE 2-1200. .Se. e.g.. .tic’( ‘ready. 68 Va. at 0X

.%ee 2.0 the Common lands .\ts 01 1780 and I Xt>2,.
765,

v . ‘.: ART. X 3 See also .ie(’readr (‘ommomtealth. OX Va. at 987.
78 164 SE. 650 (la
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tidal waters”7the court detennined that the state had a duty to restrain individuals or

municipalities from “destroying or substantially impairing the right of the people to exercise their

common rights” in these tidal xvaters)° The Commonwealth’s title does not include beds of tidal

waters that private individuals received through land grants prior to the Common Lands Acts.’

5.2 Navigable in fact Waters

As early as McCIeud3’ in 1876, Virginia recognized that the public trust extended beyond

‘0tidal waters to include the beds beneath navigable waterways,’ — relying on Supreme Court cases

such as A’!un/n r. TVah/cI/.8 Courts have relied upon the Commonwealth’s ownership of

navigable waters to conclude that the Commonwealth does not own non-na\ igabie waterways,

howe\’er.84 Although the Commonwealth inherited the title to navigable waters and submered

lands from the English Crown upon entry into the Union, the legislature declared state ownership

of navigable waters and submerged lands in the Common Lands Acts of 1780 and I 802. These

statutes provided an exception for submerged lands under navigable waterways conveyed

through prior land grants.°’ Landowners who received these land grants may convey to

subsequent landowners title to these submerged lands.57

75
- Id. at

80

81 s snprt 2.() i;seussin tli exception Ir orior con n ances in the Coniinon I .ands Acts st 1 78() and 1 8u2).
- f.;( hi*. 6$ \aat 987.
‘ id. (internal etiatuin )mlt(ed): c a/so H.i’ipi’on v. Ji ion. $9 8.1. at 81 (notin that iion-naigahle \lterwav
arc owTied 1v the riparian landowiiers vhi1c the state holds navigable and tidal waterways in trust kr the puNic

.leiuungs v ‘larston. 92 SI- 821. 823 (Va. 1917) prestulling tint! oners oJ’riparitin land along non-mn iguble
strewils o\\1l to the nuddie olhe ream. unless a want ttrtpan;m land epressl exempts a tership stihimmerued

mud’. I 97 Va. at 170.
x

.\(‘‘ ‘l,/L / 1 jlc5u] ihc ainnmon lands Ats ‘a a/so iro1/hiiI , a C’irv’nmi. 24 SE. 2d at
$4 tha]diiia that a erant made afler I that included time title to the \tiwiti slire oil log 1sl.:iti X\J in’ aiiJ)

Kr ill x 3 i 36 S 1 2 d 1 I d m i t ih it tIlL I i \\m I thL I to ar tnt
Ote title i utmergeJ Lntd her iv ihl aters through I 751attd i9 piteni to pru ic mdi duaRt
87

a . Ther,iei i’. fcQa//i,ci’r. $9 N F. 2J at 24 determining that a private landowiter had \id idly recea ed the
ada to the bad ofa a: ahJa v, jic0. ; through a laid wuint uch pta i to I $,t baa.iiic the Common I aids Acts
of I X and I did not J a’ l’rc\ Iu’l\ eraniad titles to v acr’a

I.)



Whether the Commonwealth holds title to the beds of waterways is a function of a

navigability test. In Boe’riicr i’. /11cC ‘u/fisk’?’, the Supreme Court articulated the following

navigability test:

whether the stream is used or is susceptible of’ being used in its natural and ordinary
condition ‘as a liiuhway for commerce on which trade and travel are or may he conducted
in the customary modes of trade and travel on water’.’

Similarly, the Commission’s test for navigability, described its guidelines, is a question of fact:

‘whether a stream is being, or has been historically used as a highway for trade or travel or

whether it is capable of such use in its ordinary and natural condition (i.e., disregarding artificial

obstructions such as dams which cnld he abated),tsO In (‘Icns/luw t’. S/u,’’ Rirc’r Cu. the

Supreme Court used a different ‘\‘ersion of the na ability test, asking vhether a waterway ‘can

be used as a common passage for the public. ‘° Both versions of the navigability test require

siwiificant factual e idence to determine wnethcr a xvatel’wav is navigable flr the purpose of

encroaching UP011 a private landowner’s rights.

5.3 Recreational waters

In Sn/ih tiouii/ui 1 Lu/cc Yuc.’it C7ib i’. Roniicci. the Supreme C ourt determined that the

Commonwealth’s ownership of \ater\ ays does nor extend to lakes.9’ 1 he court concluded that

Virginia statutes did not include lakes within the e\press list ofCommonwealth—oned

waterways; thus, the Commonwealth did nor intend lakes to fail within the propert of the

COmmOn\.\ ealth*

X; “.E. 2d am 27 Va. 1 5 (refliinr to :zsstiinc that the .Jackson R!\ er as na igahlc and ‘lacing the burden on
the rlanhtili 10 a Hfl\ igahiht ‘ aim Issue I fuel).

Virruimia Marine uracs Conimnussion Subaqueous ( iumdclines.
lump: v \ lnre.\ rguni:u.g\ reguilam uons/suhaqueous gumdclincs.shtmn (last -.aaj April 27. 2010).

Rand Z45. 55-2’ (Va.
‘ 261 Va. 240. 24 (Va. 2001) :iJdreuuig a yacht claim fbr injuina1; a relic I against a mcighhoring grojart\

ne br constructing a dock that e\tandcd into an inlet surrounding the lake).
)2 Id. at 24( auia \7A. C’oDh 25 2-1 2 (linding that because a yacht club held a be-si;npic title to the suhncrocJ
lands ofa lake. ociahi’ r:a Iandoimer riparian rights did not include the right to build a dock).
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5.4 Wetlands

The legislature has asserted ownership over ungranted tidal lands and vegetated wetlands

and has required that those wetlands used in common “shall continue as a commons for the

purpose of fishing. fowling, hunting. and the taking and catching of oysters and other

shellfish.’93 The Commonwealth is required to manage these lands as a “steward for the

property interests of the Commonwealth.

5.5 Groundwater

The Commonwealth has not linked groundwater to the PTD.

5.6 Wildlife

Virginia relied upon the PTD to justiR’ protecting wildlife in C’oinj/u/iii ofS’ft’HuII

TiLII?sp. Co,.9 in which both the Commonwealth and the federal government sought claniages for

injuries to migratory waterfowl from an oil spill.96 The federal district court determined that the

PTD gave both governments “the right and the duty to protect and preserve the public’s interest

in natural wildlife resources.”97

5.7 Uplands

Virginia has not extended the PTD to reach upland areas. The Supreme Court of Virginia

in Brad/urci i’. Vu/nrc Co;,ccrvui,cr upheld a trial court holding that a Virginia statute did not

extend the PTD to uplands.98

\‘v Cin 2X.2- I 50() et seq. (AM ungranied shores ot” the sea. marsh md ineadowhmds shall remain the
rrrerh nithe Commonwealth): V t 0 2l.2-1 50u (defining marsh and meadowland as ve4etated wetlands).

\. ( :)a 2 2-1 503: vO cf/sn Inn Its an. .Ven’ ()i/ocins Ii’ ( /ftsu/7o,d 017(1 do hniic of Li’iimo’mo/
S S ( ) 0 5 o 9 1 s 4’’ 1 0. . I It ‘- ‘ 1 ii

2717)6) citing Act o1Apr 10. I n72. cli. 711. 1 \‘a. \ets 9X9 saccstin that the ine s genait ingnra for tidal
wetland’ \\a m atte:i]l’t to ‘::Ji’ ‘fl\ ate nierests vitji 1300h, iteress under the do:e trust ‘ene

1 S ii 1) V
96 Ici. at 30

Id. at 4) ddnn’ino lie JelCnJ:is muon (hr sininars adement iii ene where Virginia and the :derd
ennne’i torecver a :ae V wdht’.
304 ‘ 13. 3d at 87t). 2.
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6.0 Activities Burdened

The PTD restricts the Commonwealths ability to convey title to the submerged lands and

waterways in land grants. However. prior to the Common Lands Acts of 1 780 and 1 802. both

the King and Commonwealth had the authority to convey title, resulting in disputes over riparian

landowners rights to these trust resources.

6.1 Conveyances of I)roI)elty interests

Several cases have addressed whether early land grants included the laud between the

high and low water mark or other submerged lands or waterways. which is a function of the time

that the grant was made, and whether the grant evplicitly included these resources.9’Originally,

the King and the Comlnon\\ eaith had the authonit’ to come title to the submerged lands

between the high and low water mark of a tidal n ater\\ av to private parties, although courts

presume that a grant did not include these lands.°° ;\fier the leaislature passed the Common

Lands Acts of 1780 and 1802, the Commonwealth had no authority to grant the beds of streams

to private parties. Thus, the Commonwealflfs ownership of submerged lands places a burden

on a conveyance of a property interest because the PTD. codi tied iii Virginia statutes, restricts a

riparian landowners rights to these lands.

6.2 Wetland fills

Virginia courts have not explicitly recognized the connection bet\\ ecu wetland tills and

the public trust. But the legislature has made it illegal to makes it i lleaal to ‘build. dump,

trespass or encroach upon or over, or take or use any materials from the beds of the bays. ocean.

Coiniiioinwalth v. \r,i S 2d X)9 (Va. I X3): Krall v. l3u. 476 ].. at 715 r niiin thai
( UHWi n\ eai!i1 o\\ncrhIp d s not \tcnJ to ni ater s conveyed h specuil gr;111i hccan’c the Kaig had

rnihi to craft the nb er to rrl\ cc pamc Cit of Virginia I3cach v. Nala (‘erp 2 H H) WL 34’ X0 at
* 16 (Va. _ir. Ct 200 e nJuding that thcr was no e’ idncc the King or the C’nunnn caith convc ed the title to
the uhn:crgcJ nJ.s hens ccc the high and low mark of the Atlantic Ocean along V irgaita

e.g.. till/er i’ C 166 Si... at 55
101

c .cflpru 1: Iluer,ter v. .tieCal/,sier. S9 S.! 2d at 2
02 , Coon 252- 1200 ccc the Commn ca1thsahi1ii to convey hmcrccd lands).
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rivers, streams. or creeks owned by the Commonwealth, unless the Commission has issued a

permit or the activity falls into one seven enumerated exceptions.1’

6.3 Water rights

In Tat/ui i’. niinuiiwculi!i the Supreme Court relied upon the PTD to deny a riparlan

landowner’s claim for relief against a water company that was withdrawing water from a well

located beneath a navigable channel adjacent to the riparian landowner’s l)1’OPertY,
104 After

discussing the PTD, the Supreme Court determined that the Commonwealth, not the riparian

landowner, held title to the navigable waters and submerged lands up to the low-water mark.’°

Thus, the court concluded that the water company was entitled to pump the well water under a

lease granted by the legislature. !(

6.4 W’ilcllife harvests

Early Virgin in case law upheld a city’s tight to dump sewage into a waterway that

interfered with the public’s tight to oystering or fishing because the city’s use of the waterways to

dump sewage was a necessary public use. For example, in I—Jump/un i’. Waisumi, the 1916 the

Supreme Court upheld the city’s right to dump sewage into waterways owned by the

Commonwealth that damaged the Commonwealth—granted oyster leases to private individuals.IU

7.0 Public standing

Neither Virginia statutes, its constitution, nor its common law have addressed whether the

pubiic has standing to enforce any vjolaticn of the Common\\ eath’s duties under the PTD.

However, the legislature has explicitly provided standing to any person aggrieved by the

‘ \‘. Coor 2.2-I i pn pc injiide: I daiii n]Jtrucnn: 2 othrwic iuihriicd us: 3
-‘ n:i iintini and !J-np p’ 4) ( onnn ‘n’. Iih-v nd or ]nJ pi”

nì:hn :rn:i’L:’c. wd r 1hih:’: 5) :;‘p p:r ‘._J b rI’: P mud crN. 6)
T.rtIurn] or-.’.:, :.iP. inigatkn. or uninial \orrriuo out r,oin jd-. and —‘ vr:itiiH nold inuiuhip°

447
N. L. at 55.

° 11 at ss.
‘° Id. at X6

59 S.F. at 81: set’ .vupii 4. 1 (duscussing the Iceucl:iturcs ahilnv to J:j of the puN:.’ right to tish).
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Commission’s permitting decisions in submerged lands)°8 Additionally, the courts have

implicitly recognized the standing of the Attorney General in suits concerning activities that

harm trust resources.t09

7.1 Common law-based

Virginia courts have not addressed whether a private citizen has standing to protect trust

resources, absent a specific statutory grant.110 But they have allowed the Attorney General, on

behalfof the Commonwealth, to seek injunctions and damages for activities that harm trust

resources. In Commonwealth v. City qfNewport Newc, the Supreme Court did not question that

the Attorney General had standing to bring a suit to restrain a city from dumping untreated

sewage into the beds of waterways.’” Although the court ultimately denied the Attorney

General’s request for an injunction, it did so on the merits. implying that the Attorney General

had standing to protect trust resources.112 Additionally, the federal Eastern District of Virginia

allowed the Attorney General and the federal government to proceed with a suit to obtain

damages for damages to wildlife.”3

7.2 Statutory-Based

Since the Commission is now responsible for the Commonwealth’s management of

submerged lands, the public, via an aggrie ed person, may challenge Commission permitting

.

“Vs Cc ‘ot. § 282 - 1205(1:) (previdingjudital rnic “in ac©ordance with the pr isinns of the Administrative
Procedure Act” to “am penon aggrici ed by a decici,’n of the Commission under this section” i.

See £ onmicnncwlth v C ‘iiyof1vewpor, .Vnrs. 164 S.E. at 690: .we also In ic: Complaint of Sicuart Transp. Co.,
405 F.Supp. 38 iF.D. Va. Prn’n.
“°Virginia courtc lime addressed the ND in eases i$’t pita parties have disputed land boundaries or rights to
truct res’urce See. e.g. Taylor v. flimrnonweahh. 47 S.E. at 875476 (involving a property dipiite between a
riçarian land” ncr and a ncr company).

164S.E.at6VO.
“21d. at 691.

n: (‘ornpkdni oIXiaksrI Tramp. Co., 495 F.Supp. at 38 (dismissing the detmda!1t\ motion fir sununary
judgment wheN Virginia and the Federal government brought a suit to recover damages to.wildhifè).
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decisions concerning trust resources.114 Virginia courts ha\ e recognized that applicants for

permits fall within the aggrieved person requirement for standing,115
as do third parties who are

affected by the permitting decisions.1 For example, in B1c4./ison i’. Virginia Mari,ie Resourcc.s

‘‘nn ‘,‘i, the Court of Appeals ruled a person whose interest is “to advance some perceived public

right or to redress some anticipated public injur when the only wrong he has suffered is in

common \vith other person similarly situated” is not an “aggrieved person” for standing.117 To

have standing, a person must show “an immediate, pecuniary and substantial interest in the

litigation,” including the Commission’s denial of “some personal or property’ right, legal or

equitable,” j Nevertheless, the court ruled the plaintiffs had standing, because they owned

propeiy adjacent to the permit area, and the Commission’s decision would adversely impact

their recreational and aesthetic interests of their property.’

7.3 Constitution-Based

The Virginia constitution does ilot provide standing to challenge the Commonwealth’s

actions concerning the PTD.

8.0 Remedies

Virginia courts have the powei’ to issue injuncti\ e or declaratory relief based upon the

PTD, as case law has suggested.’211 But courts ha\e yet to grant damages to parties for violations

of the PTD.

114 Vv C a. 25.2-L 5 I uiim V.. CoDi 2.2-4’} et SCL1.
lI\,, v. C.;,,..’ ‘‘i”’, 621 StE. di 130.

See ‘. ‘i, , ‘ ‘; ,:i Marine Resoures (in,i. (X0 S.]:. 2J at
117 Ii. dl 34 l’: iH :
118 , , ,

4L’t’1 ,iii1dCL

‘‘91d. dl 52.
120 .S’c supra >. I, :i B,’a(/fi)rc/ V Vaiure Const’riai,ci:. 294 5.1• Ii at 870, X 5
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8.1 Injunctive Relief

In BruJ/rJ i’. Nature C ‘o,Lven’ah,Ll’, the Supreme Court relied upon the common lands

statutes and the PTD to uphold a trial court injunction requiring sportsmen and the Nature

Conservancy to not interfere with each other’s rights on Hog island. 121 Specifically, the court

held that the Nature Conservancy had no title to the beach, and that sportsmen had no right to use

motor vehicles on certain roadways or the beach22 Additionally, in Conuiuionn’ealih v. Cl/p of

Neu’poi’f News, the Attorney General sought injunctive relief, which the court denied after

reaching the merits, but implying that it could award injunctive relief if it were warranted.

However, in no cases concerning the Commissions permtt1ng decisions affecting trust

resources have the courts concluded that the Commission violated the PTD, and thus awarded

injunctive relief. Requiring the Commission to withdraw a permit and consider the PTD seems

to be the only injunctive relief available to a party agrieved by a permit decision.12

8.2 Damages for injuries to resources

Virginia courts have yet to award damages tbr injuries to n’ust resources. although the

U.S. Eastern District of Virginia, in In re: Con7p!ainf o/ Stenari Truiicp. Co., concluded that the

Attorney General had the authority under the PTD to seek damages for harm to wild1ife.’2

204 5 P. 2d at 871-875,
122

123 7])) / note (Si.
124 s note 5 (etn J n’ (6() S F. 2d at 712 (fl/Won that ‘the courts have no anthorlt\ to make a de novo
judgment on he P1 I.) and that a court could onk overturn a Commission decision ifit has molated a slalulor\
pr/\ Nk:/11

405 I .5upp at 40 ip’ note 95. The parties sllhseqnenll\ entered into a proposed settlement. hich the
U i)epartinent of. e Jelennocj as Hori h a U.S snatite that reqnircs nonie J itae he paid to the .8.
ucosiir. notion that the sctilniein would he \ ahd ifall of th don:tne weic dIrected to the CoIuhIln\\enlth. 0111cc
oil U S l)p Ol/LOt of lUt1LL I /f. i of1 1 S ( 4 44 on th. ni no in luihoi it. of the Aiioin

(ieiiemal. lB U.S. ( )p. Off I ceal Counsel 684. 688—689. 1980 WI. 20970 (June 13, 1980).
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8.3 Defense to takings claims

Virginia has not used the PTD as a defense to takings claims. However, the Supreme

Court, in ( rc’,ivhuw n SVaic Rit’L’r (‘LI,, discussed both the Commonwealth’s ownership of

waterways and the public’s right to navigation in a takings case. The court ruled that a mill

owner was denied lust compensation due to a regulatory requirement to construct locks in a

waterway.

26 8 \i 4 a! 441. 44 (1 S): see cl/so KdU. cupid nete 4. at OO-9O1 (1989) Ci civ/iciiv in rJru
tO tkiii’.
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Washington

Rebecca Gniao

1.0 Origins

The public trust doctrine (PTD) of Washington is based in the Washington Constitution,

although the Washington Supreme Court has found the origins of the PTD principle “that the

public has an overriding interest in navigable waterways and lands under them” in Roman law

and the Code ofJustinian.1The court then traced this principle to English common law, which

the individual states in the United States adopted through common law.2 From the Code of

.Justinian and English common law. Washington courts recognized two aspecls of the state

sovereign ownership. First is the/its p1/t’Jf itni. the “private p:operty interest” where ‘[a}s owner,

the state holds full proprIetary rights in tidelands and shorelands and has fee simple title to such

Ian cls.” The second aspect is the/us pnb/iinu, the “public authority interest” which in both

English common law and the early common law of Washington included the rights of navigation

and fishing.4

On November 1 1, 1 889, the United States admitted Washington into the union, and

Congress and the president approved the state constitution.5In section 1 of Article XVIT of the

1889 state constitution, the state declared o’snership to the beds and shores of tidal waters and

e amini{i v. l3v1c. 732 P2d . ‘)4 (Wash N57) (“ilic priiiip1 thai puh1i has’an a CvrIJiH inIeret in
na iiaHe v rcrw s and Iwids uiidr Llhml i at 1il as (ld a the C cde oLfustmiaii, ‘r innirated in Rome ill the
51 (entur\
/d at t94 “h is ih: uitu in :Iie J n!Nh e 1ii:i:t law, hoin u hen our owit etlnmon law jeo J. as curI h

th. 3i’a:n:’ \.)‘

JL at 904 tfn !a Jv . \ihv. 152 iJ. 1. 13 (1894: Hill v. w 140 P 1. (1915
\\ :whi:.:n ‘::r :i::,i iLiIi1,i’i,n .h:• !i!S/i)//f’,)i S!th’ ;o;;it

P’ \\\.SOS.\: - ‘ liiS .Ofl’i ‘\ (last’ !iJ ‘ 11.2 II).



navigable lakes and rivers.6 The Washington Supreme Cowl confirmed the scope of this

constitutional declaration of state sovereign ownership of the beds and shores of navigable

waters as early as the 1 89 case of Ei.senhuch t’. Hat/bid.7 In Ekunhar’ii, a riparian owner

abuttint tidal navigable waters sued to enjoin neighbors from building structures on adjacent

tidelands below the ordinary high tide, claiming that as the riparian owner, he “ha[di certain

rights in the shore beyond those of the general public,” including rights to wharf out, access to

navigable water, and to receive accretions.9

The Washington Supreme Court reversed a lower courts decision granting a permanent

injunction that enjoined the nciglbors from building structures on the tidelands.’0The court held

that “ri’parian proprietors on the shore of navigable waters of the state have no special or peculiat’

rights therein as an incident to their estate,” and therefore the riparian owner could not enjoin his

neighbor’s development on adjacent tidelands.” \otin that the states succeeded to the rights of

the crown of England to both the jn pI’iva!iml and ji,s pith//coin, the court concluded the state

became the “absolute owner of all navigable waters, and soils under them, wjthjn its territorial

limits.”2 It explained the difference between/u.s p!’!rulum, which could he alienated to private

6
c..\S I. :rt X\Jl. 1 ‘ he state of\\ ashniston asserts Its vIkeKlnp t, the t’eh’ and shores fall

iois ieahle tiers in the state up to including the hue ol’ orch::\ high ude. in w ttcrs where the tide ebb’ aiid
i(’OS, and ttp lotnd 1uJt’ the line Oh’l’ul1lLt\ 121511 \liC ‘.\!tiitn 1h12 ha!1ks i all iia lSi:hlC riser’ nid lLteS ‘‘).

26 P. 539 \Vash. I X91).

ii. at 544.
9jd. at 541.
10 544. [he Ii b.r who huih sirre;w’es on the tdeiands Jtd so under a cuite leolsiatis c act that gave the
rt:ht to (‘voter’ ol lands adtaeent to i;JJaJc to build nj’on thhelanis and hn to ‘trcIiace the ttdelatds w nhin sixty

d;i\ s o[the taic iippraiaI ofihe tidelandc. Id. .•\i the intie of the ease was hetno e’nsidcred by the court, the
neohh. who built strnetnres on the tidelands had not vet purchased he ihci,iiids frcnn the slate hut the court noted
that he would he ‘‘atithori ed to i’nrehase the IcIs from the ta Ii. ‘l’he IegisIatt C act sired. “‘the owiter or

w iters ol’ an lands abutting, or frontn,t upon. or bounded t’ . the shore ol’ the Ihietie ocean. or of any has, harbor.
sound. inlet, lake. or water—course, shall no e the right br sixty 619 das s following the Jiltng ol the final ,:r,,ii

.tiiie tidelands to ‘ui’eiia’e all cr Ult\ pal l tlte tide—latids in front tihie hinds ‘. cO\lted. proided. thur if valuable
improvements, in actual use lbr commerce, trade, or business, have been made upon said tide-lands. by ans’ persi ii.

at on, or corporatioti. the on1er or owliers 01 on. improvelileliN shall have the exclusis e right to pnrehasc the
land tmproved for period alhresaid.’” Id.
1I // 26 P. at 544.

‘21d. at 540.



individuals, and jus pub/icmn, which could not be alienated but included the “public right of

navigation and fishing.”1’The court cited to section 1 of Article XVII of the Washington state

constitution to support its conclusion that the state owned title to the lands beneath navigable

waters.14 Washington court decisions following Eisc’iibuch embrace state ownership of lands

beneath navigable waters and the applicability of PTD principles by distinguishing between the

ills /niru(uln and the /us publicuin. 5

Another major PTD case concerning the scope of the PTD is the Washington Supreme

Court’s 1969 decision in tV//hour i’. (Ju/iuhcr.’6In Wi/boni’, the waters of a navigable Lake

Chelan submerged part of the Gallaghers’ land for approximately three months each year for

some thirty-five years due to the changing levels of the lake from a dam.’7 After the Gallaghers

filled their property so that it was no longer submerged and prevented public access,18 the

\Vilbours, neighbors of the Gallatihers, tiled a class action suit for themselves and for the public,

requesting that the Gallaghers remove the fill. 1) The trial court ruled that the Gallaghers did not

have to remove their fill.20

The Washington Supreme Court reversed the trial court, requIring that the Gallaghers

remove fills that interfered with the rights of navigation.21 The court concluded that the right of

the public to navigation, along with the incidental rights of’ ‘f’ishing, boating, swimming. water

h/. at 541.
‘hIll :in(e 5 and accunpwiv1r tc1.

6 4n2 P 2j (\ ash. ]
17jd. I!t,

6k/. ath5
‘9ii.
20 hi, at 2.a(.
21 j, Ii ,t:/ ‘urt lvLi1IIrd that the IJahea “n ‘. iJIs. “inhlr LhCV hauei [he

Oi He ]J]ld 1’\ 1IU\ iHJhi V ItCH Hi the hie1 V. IkI’ ic ci CUUCd by t1IC Jj111. ii. at I he eclurt a1
et .iide the eiiieit Liar . .: tbr re’aderatu’n H he kwer court. Id.



skiing, and other related recreational purposes,”22 extended to lands submerged by the navigable

waters, artificially or naturally, including the Gallaghers’ submerged iands.’ The Wi/hoter court

did not explicitly rely on the PTD as a basis for this holding. hut its reasoning reflected PTD

principles. The court looked to case law from other jurisdictions to rule that when water levels of

a navigable body of water fluctuate due to natural reasons. the public has the right to use the

water between the high water mark to the low water mark, and the private riparian owner has no

right to obstruct navigation.21 It also recognized that when a riparian owner’s land is submerged,

the owner has only “a qualified fee subject to the right of the public to use the water over the

lands consistent with navigational rights, primary and corollary.”2However, when the lands are

not submerged, riparian owners retain the right to exclude others from trespassing on their lands

between high and low water marks but they may not interfere with “the public right of

navigation .“ Therefore, under Wi/boor, the P TD burdens private and public lands submerged

by navigable waters, artificially or naturally, so that the lands are subject to the right of

navigation and its incidental rights.27

il/anti. 4o2 P.2d at 239 (expliclil’ recucuh/ing public pirp ses 0 tktnds snhneroeu 1” nvr’e titers to be
subjected to the rights I’ n;n igat h n gether w jib it sac idei On! rig hts 1’ ishint. hooting. s’. mm lag. ‘‘titer ski ma.

and ;thcr rccreattonti rpuses g ucral\ r a: J a ornllar to the riaht t’nviattnon and the use of nablic

hi.
24 In, at 23X i I he law is quite clear that \\here the Ie cI of a ii\ tihl h,dv otuatcr tluetuates due to natural
causes so that a riparan \ncr’s properi\ is submerged part oI’the ear. he paNic ha’ the right to usc all the ‘s lers

‘the ni anhie lake or trcatu u hether it he at time high w ;itcr line. tite low 11cr linc_ or iii be ccii hi uel
snualmons thc rtparian ‘‘\iie rs hose hinds are peri:’Jmeiiiu iiniaerged ore ‘aid tO iioe the right to prevemit an’
ire97,iss on tl’cu’ loud hets ecu the ltmuh and the low mnirk w lien 1101 sttbhiicroed Ii er. title between dis lute’
i’ qutilined h’ the public nalu nfnaviciition and the stale nmn re\ cut an u’c l’it that lilicrutres ith that nettu”
Jut1 too, ota :eJ

(cliutions itt it ted
26 Id. ‘In sh cittuttmon the riparian .ticr wi ose lands are rcndiealb sihuiereed are sod to ]i:i e the nulL to
p’ emit an’ irepas on their land bet n ccii the high and low marks n ten not haracJ I lowever. title hctw ecu

lmue is quililied b. the public right ofna gallon and the i, uc nui pre cot an u’c ofit that er sitlt
that right.”).
27 Id. at 239 \\ e hold that when the level ofi ikc Chelan is raised to the ant i Ii o itcr mark I (or such
lc cI as suhmneracs the de1ndaiits’ land), that land is subjected to the niulits ofna muatlomi. ‘ocW with its
mci dental ri alit of Ii l iii to. hoatmug. swimming, water skiing, and other related nec rent I a a I purposes generall v
reo,trded as corollary to the right o Inavigation and the use of public waters. When the level ol the lake is low ered so
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Washinuton courts did not explicitly mention the term “public trust doctrine” until the

Washington Supreme Court’s 1 987 decision in (‘aililli/li 1’. B’/e.2 In (‘aiiiiiii,i, a member of the

public, Bella Caminiti, and an association, the Committee for Public Shorelines Rights,

petitioned directly in the Washington Supreme Court for a mandamus directing the

Commissioner of Public Lands and the State Treasurer to collect fees for waterfront property

fl)
owners who build j1ivate clocks on state—owned tidelands: They challenged the constitutionality

of the state statute that permitted the waterfront property owners to build private docks without

pauiig fees to the state.30 The Caminiti plaintiffs claimed a recreational interest in the state-

owned lands that would be affected by the docks, and they also asserted an interest in the

revenue from the lost rental amounts from the state’s failure to charge the private owners to

maintain the docks. The court ruled that the statute in question, which allowed waterfront

property owners to build recreational docks without paying the state, did not violate the PTD,2

because under the PTD, ‘the sovereignty and dominion over this state’s tidelands and

shorelancls. as distinguished from i/i/c, always remains in the state. and the state holds such

dominion in trust for the pub lic.”5 The court concluded that its “review of Washington law

establishes that the doctrine has always existed in the State of Washington.” Although the

thut the detndwvs land ts no hunter s hmeraed. then ihe are entttled to keep trespassers oil their land, and tna do
with the land :is h wish consistent w tilt the right ol’navigalion when it is submerged.’’).
S (1/

732 P,2d 9X9 (Wash. 1 9X7)
2 at 991 (Ininiti and the ussnation were not challeneino a ar1icnIar nroecl rather they Red a pehulun hur a
writ J’ nandanius directly in he \\ :shiigton ut’rcntc (ann under the cain’s original inriJctiun to challenge the
statute itself Ii.

(unniiiii. 32 ‘.2J at 902 eitnn \ st R (. 9 ANN. § 79 9’). 1(u).
1(1.

32 Id. at 997 nidnia tii i:tt.iC J.i 1101 :)tL cuRer the ‘ubt rat ducrr(i:c or :i’: dc 17. c: Ri.
. af[Ihel

c:ltcI!tutn!i re1ainc 10 ‘taC ‘dc. tutu n’e:u:a’.

(‘nnhi,ii, — P 2d at 994.
“ Id.



Washington Supreme Court had previously decided cases demonstrating PTD principles,35it

explicitly recognized the Washington PTD in (‘ammiii.

The Washington Supreme Court addressed the PTD’s efThct on privately owned tidelands

in another 1987 decision, Orion Corporation v. WashingIon/’ where the Orion Corporation

(Orion) purchased tidelands in Puget Sound to build a residential development.37However, the

Shoreline Management Act’s regulations and programs prohibited Orion from developing those

tidelands?8Orion did not seek a permit to develop and instead sued the state alleging several

takings claims?9The trial court ruled in tivor ofOrion, holding that: (1) a regulatory taking

occurred because that the Shoreline Management Act and its program prohibited Orion from

making reasonable use of its pmperty? and 2) although the PT!) has always existed in

Washington, the doctrine did not prohibit a taking from occurring but instead limited the

damages available fir the regulatory taking.4’The state and Skagit County appealed to the

Washington Supreme Court,42 which agreed with the trial court that the PT!) burdened Orion’s

propefly such that Orion could not substatidally hnpair the trusC’ and the trust purposes of

navigation and fishery. The court remanded the case to the trial court to determine whether

“Orion’s property, burdened by the trust, is functionally and economically adaptable to some

“ &e. ag.. Etwuboch, 26 P. 539. 544 (Wash. 1891); Wilbaur, 462 P2d 232.233 iWush. 1969).
36747 P.2d 1062 (Wash. 10*7).
“id.atlO6i
“IS. at 1066.
‘° Orion based its takings claim’, on the statutory mid regulatory limits imposed on its tidelands development. itt at
1067 (in filing this action. Orion alleged a taknig of its tidelands by e’wcssne regulation uithout just
nmpensal ion, a taking by physical invasion, a taking by abusive precondemnation conduct, and violation of its
tdcral civil rights under 42 U.S.C. * I983..
4°It at 106*.
“id at 1067.

at 1067.
“ IS. at Pr: rorion argues that no public trust exists in Washington.. . . Given our recent dceision in Caminill v.
Boyle, 107 Wa.sh.N 662. 32 P.2d 989 ( 19S). OrioWs argmncnt is no longer tenable. In CamInk!, we held that a
ublic trust doctrinc has aha) s cxistcd in Washington.”).

lot at 10731 stating mt the time it purchased its tidelands, Orion could make no use ofthe tidelands which would
sulwtantiall impair the trust” and the trust purposes ofnavigation and fishery.)
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present, possible, and reasonably profitable use.” Thus, the court in orion recognized that the

PTD burdens private tidelands,46 and that a takings claim might succeed if the PTD prohibits a

landowner’s reasonably profitable use.47

In 1993, the Washington Supreme Court explicitly rejected the application of the PTD to

groundwater in Rcnlwwski v. DCpLIIInICIII / Ecilogi’.48 In RL’IIkuskI. Department of Ecology

(Ecology) determined that the ilTigators groundwater withdrawals were connected to the

decreased flow of a non-navigable creek and issued administrative orders prohibiting the

irrigators from withdrawing groundwater° after ranchers in the area petitioned Ecology for

regulation. 51 The trial court ruled in favor of the irrigators, holding that Ecology had no statutory

authority to issue the orders because that amounted to an “extrajudicial adjudication of water

rights.”2The ranchers, Ecology, and the Pollution Control Hearings Board appealed the decision

to the Washington Supreme Court,3 which affirmed the trial court’s decision and concluded that

Ecology lacked statutory authority to determine the priority of rights and it could not issue orders

to enforce priority.4

A few of the appellants, but not Ecology, argued that the PTD, as a separate authority,

authorized Ecology to regulate water resources, including groundwater. The Rot/muck! court

45 1
IC

4o
IC

47 1

558 P,2d 232. 23) t\\ ash. 1993t.
/4. at 233.

O
/1/. at 235 I cc”4’ ied t’ :flCl im n tiaI1oH ‘e: hc nalLhers and the l1H ILL

‘ hi. at34—5.
52

i?:ii1 cs;. 55 P 2d at 235 (1 he court a]s held ihat Feol) eceJed he pc ol Is statuir utIiort h
an exrjuJieai] iJud1emhn I oer netiR’

Ic!. 5i’cc tieal]v at issue wa’ ether I ci g had taut r\ juihCrit\ t Jeteniinie the wner rtehis ri ritie in the
inkn:c L i3ain and to ae to arc :hose h/.

hi. at IH decisin on are icu OIN L1w. c Iafl. and the fl e la principle that “an
a only do that hicli it is authoriied to do h the] are

14. n 2.i



did not find the PTD dispositive, instead noting two major prohlems.7First, the court had

never applied the PTD to non-navigable waters or groundwater.8Second, the state retains the

trust duties imposed by the PTD, and these duties not devolve to any specific state aaencv.

including Ecology, unless authorized b statute. Thus. the R’ikott’ski court concluded that the

state itself’ has the duty to enfbrce the PTD. not state agencies unless the agencys enabling

statute specifically gives the agency that authority, and the PTD does not apply to groundwater.

Washington courts trace the origins of the PTD as applied to wildlife to English common

law and its treatment of animals /iac ,iuiiij,e.6The English king had property rights in J1ue

iiafnrcie, and “[t]he killing, taking, and use of game was subject to absolute governmental control

for the COflifliOn good.6t \ ashington courts recognize that title to n ild animals passed to the

states based on their sovereignty, and ildlife is O\\ ned by the states to benefit their citizens.2

2.0 Basis

The Washington PTD is based on the state constitution, which states. ‘1he state of

Washington asserts its ownership to the beds and shores of all navigable waters in the state up to

and including the line of ordinary high tide, in waters where the tide ebb5 and flows, and up to

and including the line of ordinary high water with in the banks of all navigable rivers and

56 Id, (also shitine iiiiit “i he ductraic prohibtiN the ljtate thou dt’ostno of its interest in the \sItcrs ol the state in
snh a way that the iiC’S rithi 01 access is cubsLmiiilv impaired. unless the actton promotes the o\erahl tnierest
olthe ptlNie).
57

,

5X Id
II. (“ he dot’ i 1osed h the puhhc irtict 1 etrute LIC\ oR e !poIl the State. not any particular agenc thtercol
‘where in Leoloos en;ihhino statute is tt eicn the 1atua r\ , ihrii’ to assume the States public trust chitie and

reiatc itt order to protect the public trod “). ihe J?’jiI’n ckj court also CHCIULIL’Ll that een ifthe P11) required
a’ tahe al’Iirmative action to ‘r sect the water resources, the PIE) gave no guidance as to tow the agency

iiut ic:’.1 at 230---4 (1 en assuming for the sake of iroun1cat that the public trust doctrine places on lcologv
suttte ,.: ill::’. Jut’ to protect and preserve the waters ot the ‘tate. the doctrine e. .J Provide no ouidimce as to

how c.’. av is to ri’ c: those waters.”).
60 c \ )mtiap. 152 P. 532. 533 \\ a’h 1915).

1(1.
.2 Id. i,’Li i:e rec tdied doctrine is that the title to game belongs to the several states as incident oltheir
svcre1nt\ . and was retained 1w the states lbr the use and henelit br the people of the slates.”).
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lakes.”3The Washington Supreme Court concluded that this provision “was but a formal

declaration by the people of rights which our new state possessed by virtue of its sovereignty.”TM

Since the state enacted this constitutional provision in 1 889, Washington courts have repeatedly

confirmed the constitution’s declaration of state sovereign ownership of the beds and submerged

shores of navigable \vaters.

Both common law and state statutes establish the basis for the Washington PTD in

wildlife. The Washington Supreme Court concluded that “title to game belongs to the state in its

sovereign capacity, and that the state holds this title in trust for the use and benefit of the people

of the state.”’ This language makes clear that wildlife is a PTD resource that the state holds in

trust for the public. A state statute also declares that “wildlife, fish, and shellfish are property of

the stat&’ and requires the Department of Fish and Wildlife, and Fish and Wildlife Commission

to manage these public trust resources.’

3.0 Institutional Application

According to the Washington Supreme Court. only the state may exercise the trust

responsibilities under the PTD to manage PTD resources; without specific statutory

authorization, state agencies may not exercise the state’s PTD trust responsibilities.’ However,

under the Shoreline Management Act, Aquatic [_ands Act, and the Seashore Conservation Act,

W \S!. Cuss. an. XVIL 1.
(aiiiimo. 72 P.2d 9L)• 93 1 9X71
s(• S1(/)I 1.0.

66
\ I)uni I ] 191

Ws;j R \ dul)E. 77.04.OL 10) ,an:. “lwliIdIil. lish. and !Lsh are the :‘r’er\ th siae. The
msin. dircei. . and [he department h,ti1 presei e. ‘. ee ‘ae ad I itnaee the \i1Jhfe tad id is!a

tNt. and C!i in slate \‘. ier and olishore \\ater’).
a’ el F eeLs. 58 P.J 2d. 239 \\ h I ‘n3 1The dun ntp’sed h\ the :‘:rut

de h e upn the State. n an panicuhar auene e I \ .hee in J•e euahhn statute s 11

uI\ en the tatuia iii tutu to su1tie the stateu puhhe trn\t dtitte and renhate it rdi to tJ the paNic
triit.”).
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the state has delegated management of particular PTD resources to specific state agencies.

authorizing the agencies to exercise the state’s PTD responsihilities.

3.1 Restraint on Alienation of Private Conveyances

As discussed below,70 the state legislature under Washington’s PTD may alienate trust

lands of the tidelands and shorelands of navigable waters.71 However, the state may not abdicate

its trust responsibilities over those trust lands.72

3.2 Limit on the Legislature

According to the Washington Supreme Court, [s]ince statehood, the Legislature has had

the power to sell and cons ey title in, and dominion over, its tdelnnds and shorelancls.” Even if

the state convex’ed title to tidelands and shorelands of na\Ltahle waters. the court concluded

“[t]he Legislature has never had the authority . . . to sell or other\k ise abdicate state sovereignt\

or dommion over such tidelands and shorelands.” The state may convey on lv the /o.v p10010)17

in the trust lands: the state retains the jn.s piib//co;n and max’ not con ey it.

In Cain/n/li t’. Bonlc’, the Washington Supreme C’ourt considered whether a legislati\ e

provision regarding state-owned tidelands violated the PTD.7 The court asked: “ti) whether the

state, by the questioned legislation, has uiven up its right ol control O\ or the jus joiblicinn and (2)

if so, whether by so doing the state (a) promoted the interests of the public in the jus pub//coin, or

(b) has not substantially impaired it.”77 The Cain/u/u court adopted this test from the first United

iiifii 3.3.
70 S jiljc 3.2.

.5c’ 1)111/ 3.2
72 Cumin/il. P.2d at L)03

Id. at
Id.
Id. at 994. :oiIi the tatC may not “convey or gi c away thiel luspub/kun, interest.”), hi 1971. the 1

th S\1A and codi lied a icy of not wi udclandv Id.: Ralph W. .luhiisun et al.. The Public This!
Docirine cina’ ( u.viu/ Zone .\ Iuiiacineni in J Oc!ii,i,roin .Siaie. 67 W.su. L. REV .521. 524 (1992).
76 Cumin/ti. 32 1’.d ii 994.
77 Id.
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States Supreme Court PTD case, Illinois (‘eniral Railroad v. Illinois. The Cumin/li test

imposes limitations on the le2islature s ability to alienate public trust resources of tidelands and

submerged lands of navigable waters, authorizing a judicial inquiry as to whether the legislature

properly exercised its trust responsibilities over those PTD resources.7

3.3 Limits on Administrative Action

According to the Washintton Supreme Court, the PTD limits administi’ative action by

state agencies only if the state has specifically authorized a state agency through statute to

exercise the state’s PTD responsibilities.8 Thus. the PTD by itself does not limit administrative

action:, howe\ ci’. the state throult statutes has authorized state agencies to exercise the state’s

PTD duties by deieatin the management of PTD resources of beds and shores of navigable

waters. The following statutes authorize state agencies to exercise the states PTD duties these

trust resources: 1) the Shoreline \lanagement Act (SMA).. 2) the Aquatic Lands Act,52 and 3)

‘. (ji10t1119 • ‘ U• 3. (1 2) i’ tiI it or ilk purpOSes ot
the trust can never be lost. except as to such parcels as arc uced in pronto ing the hit crests o t’ he public therein, or
C Iii IlL di’lt0sLO 0 0 h ifl S ia 1 u iii flLfl (‘1 1 I it t i tIlL J” ii 0 ti 1Cm II I IC ))79

iionon’sk. $58 P.2d 232. 239 (Wash. 093) ‘Tl he duty imposed 1w the public trust doctrine deoIves upon the
Slate. not un particular atzencv theren P Nowhere in I co1 g s cmi 11 ing stat tile is it given the stat thor :iuthorit to
assume the State’ public trur dunes and renulate in order to piotet the public tnst.”).

W.ss t. R: .v. Cent. k”. 55. 10 ci seq. As Pro !Ss. •r Ralph .lc It snl staled. Whtlc the Stlorcline Act
represents art exercise Ot state reculator’ rower. the pubIc trust doctrine su:7rIentcnt e\eclnton of the Act.
I \Vtltilc the Shoreitue At uut rcllcc: elements and poiicie ‘t the public mc: dcctrii:e. it does not. supersede it.’’
Sac Johnson et al. vuj,,’a note 75, at 544. lie SM,\ siaN sties a stale polie over the de el ‘pmenl ol’lolh private
and puNieR owned shorelines. \ksstt. RE\’. Cone A\o. 01.58 id

the SMA authorizes the ideptirtuteut ol’leolog\ and local gos ernments to manage the use and
deelt:ptneut ofihe stiles shrelncs Id Ihe Waliiuguii Supreme d curt dctcrimimiied lie 5siA retlecied public Lrusi
values in its polrev of”protectmnc against advercc ei’1cts to the public health, the land and its egciation and
\\ildii i. timid ille tilems ot the slate and their aqualie life, white proiectimig ge:lcm,Hi\ piihhe rights ofmuis icatioti and
c-ollars riel’ts imc:dei;il lhcet “ orion t. n’ v. State. 747 P.2d lO(2. tu73 nil \kali 1087m citing Rrtagc
av-R.mn. ke Park Cnimimit Council s. Shorelines I learinc Rd , P dd 151. 53 ash, 1970)) (quoting
\\\t Ci or A 90,55 020)). 1 mi pohc\ “insurel SI the des ek pineni ol’ these licrelnies in a manner which.
ohmic allowing for limited reduction ci rights at lie public in nis igahic va:ers. will rrom and enhance he public
interest.” \\ s 1• Ri \ CODE A\\. § 90. X I Idi ‘I lie state legislature. ilirciigh the N \ I A. recognized the public’s right
it mis tanun a. o.., • n P11) and jUtil ti/Cd the e:’: a of! cl’o\ a:id local cos canueno to

in in i., ins m iii in ili. I Id I us W I ourt cn It dd (liii th5
cdjairemncni ul the [P11)1 ne tii1l net h\ the ca0.: a. drawn .n:tA .:ni’ ‘: h the . e c \lanaccimient

Act of 1 (‘am/nih. 732 P 2d 989. 005 (1087
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the Seashore Conservation Act.5’The SMA delegated management of state shorelines to

Ecology and local governments4the Aquatic Lands Act delegated management of tidelands and

shorelands and beds of navigable waters to the Department of Natural Resources (DNR);55 and

the Seashore Conservation Act delegated management of ocean shores to the Washington State

Parks and Recreation Commission.’

The SMA limits Ecologys administrative actions concerning the PTD resources of

shorelines of tidal waters. The Washington Supreme Court in Cami,iiii acknowledged the SMA

as a legislative recognition of the PTD: “the requirements of the puhlic trust doctrine’ are fully

met by the legislati\ely drawn controls imposed by the [SMA] of 1971 The purpose of the

SMA was to establish a comprehensive planning process for shoreline management. Ecology

82 \V.t Rt V. Cror A\:. 70. 105010 ci seq. 21)05). he AL\ uL)ior,es the i)cpaianieit of\uuutl Resources to

eXCreiSe P11) DICS by :1::aetiie the P11) !esOtLrCL1S of tide1nds. si:cie!:aus, and beds of aa nable waters Oar Ihe

t.tNie benefit. W.\st . W. C’ DL Ac. § 79.105.030. 1 lie Al A’s purpose is to establish a nolicv br iianauing the

stnte’ ownership ob aquatic lands. gj iug the 1)eptntmnt ol’’awrl Resi’ ree atulwru a image. sO). and lease

these lands. W.ssii. Rr\ . C’ Dl. ANN. § 79.105.020 (statino the p’posc ot he AlA “is 10 anictilate a nannoenlelu

phulosophv to guide tie exercise of the slates ownership interest and the exercIse ot the dcparaneat’s iuanagemcm

a uthoritv and to establish standards Oar determining equitable and predict able lease rates Oar users s I state—owited

.q untie lands.”). ‘Ihe Al A de lines aquatic lands is “all ide) andc. slu)rcl a uds. harh( ‘r areas. and the beds 01’

navigable waters” helniug to the state. W.\St 0 RLv. CDL Ax. § 79.105.1)00(1 )—(5). reeogniiino that aquatic

lands “are a unite resource of’great vidne and an irreplaceable public heritage ..“ Id § ‘0.105(10. 1 he innnage

of the A I . A rc ilects P Ii) values li recogni/ing the alit o I’ qua! IC lands and tie ilceessi lv to manage them k)r the
‘:ihde benclit. the AlA delegates tnauaeneiii ol’ihe P Ii) resources ofiquin muds ofndeland% and shorelmes to

the egirtnent ob’i\nturnl )iesonrces
W sr. Ri\ .

CoD ANN. 5 7OA.05.a”i ‘-.095 (2Lu). ‘1 he L.\ enp0,tst/cs aeess nun pn’teeD.n ‘the P11)

resotiree l’ucean shores below the ord:rulr\ high tide and low tide water marks W.\si . R) \ . ( ()] )J ,\\ \. §
Ods.05 ‘oS ‘I he S(’A estaNishes the N :alu’re Conservaton \rea vOle) mel ides all lands owned or e .ri’)l hs

the stale lono tie lei tie Coasi.W’.st a 1 .V. C ouL \N’. S ‘n .5.65, 1 nder tIe SEA. ocean shores “are herebs

deet:a’ed a phi’.’ liiglio in and shall rcui,:u 11’’L ‘ a open fr the a 0/I/k pithiec.” !/. 5 79A. ‘5 °‘I cup as

added). I lie SC plie was based upon die npertaucc tile “unspoiled ‘e.ilore” of \Vashiugis’u dint “pros isle

the public ss itO almost unhinuted opportunnics lOr reereaiOnal netis ities. like sw mining. surfiic and hikuig: hr

indoor sports . . for the obsers alien oh nature . . . and Oar relaxation.” Id. 5 79A. 5600. ‘l’he S \ einplimsiies

the ipphiealion ‘1’ile P11) to eec: lures lirugh the Ontuirs language deerihing the ocean ‘caches is “a public
disOwns” that nuist rena open to lie ne 0 he public in perpit Id. 79A.5 0)3

wsti. R c na ANN. 90,55,020.
85\.) R: cu ANN. 5 9,l 5:

86W sc Rtv (‘caDL.\\\, S ° 5 510.
87

(IIfl?(Jii. P.2L1 959, .5 (10$
88 W.st t. Rrv. e ANN. 5 0 55 02 :4) statlng e SMA n “a planned, rational, and concerted effOrt. jointly

perf ‘rued l’s federal, state. and local a. ‘ era:.,:’ to pses eat the muhereut hana in an meoorduated and pecemeal

des elopinet of the state’s :‘oa:c’.), The SMA’s geographical scope “extends from extreme low tide to two



is in charge of “adopting guidelines for shorelines of statewide significance,”’ and local

governments carry out the SMA through master programsY° The SMA Ibrbids the administrative

sale of tidelands and shorelands,” thus imposing limits on the administrative action by Ecology

and local governments when they act to manage the state trust resource of shorelines of tidal

waters through the comprehensive planning process.

The Aquatic Lands Act authorizes the DNR to exercise PTD duties through its

management ofstate-owned tidelands and shorelands and beds ofnavigable waters for the public

benefit.’2The Act states that ‘“[t]he legislature recognizes that the slate (‘WI’S these aquatic lands

in fee and has delegated to the department [of natural resources] the responsibility to manage

these lands for the benç/ii qfthe ;mI’lk.”3 The statute directs the DNR’s management by

establishing a priority of uses for water-dependent uses on state-owned aquatic lands, prioritizing

uses which enhance renewable resources, water-borne commerce, and the navigational and

biological capacity of the waters.”94The statute prohibits nonwater-dependent use of state-owned

aquatic lands bexcept in exceptional circumstances” when the use is compatible with water-

dependent uses?5The Aquatic Lands Act also requires the DNR to consider the PTD values of

aquatic lands for bwildlifr habitat, natural area preserve, representative ecosystem, or spawning

area” before it may issue any lease to the aquatic lands or permit a change in use ofaquatic

lands.’6Thus, the Act imposes PTD duties on the DNR’s management of state-owned aquatic

hundred feet inland th’m the high water inarlC mid hwlndes wetlands, streams and rivers with L1in s greater than
twnt5 cubic feet per second and lakes tuvater than twenty acre. Johnson ci al., .cispru note 75, at 542.
“W.sttRpv.C’ot .\\. *‘k’.5SS’2”

v!:. Ri .t.’Lfl Ms. 90.5$.IC”-.090.
91 Ws,: Rn’. t(hX V\’ $ 90.5’&”2”:s.2vJOhflsoflCtaI.,slqrLlflote 75, at524.
°2V.cILRr.tto! :\%N. * 191 530.
° Id. 79.1:5.010 ‘emphasis aiddedi.
94M *79.105.210(1).
‘5u. § 79.1”!.210(2).
RId. 79.1”5.210c3).
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lands, requiring the DNR to consider public benefits when deter nining the use of aquatic lands

and in the selling or leasing these lands.

The Seashore Conser’ation Act assigns jurisdiction over the “seashore conservation area

to the Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission.°7This area includes all the lands

owned or controlled by the state alonu the Pacific Coast that “occup[yJ the area between the line

of ordinary high tide and the line of extreme low tide.” The statute states that ocean shores “are

hereby declared a pub/ic highway and shall remain /?i’cncr üjcn /( i/ic use of!!c pb!/c.’ This

declaration reflects the PTD by establishing the public nature of the ocean shores and calling for

management in perpetuity for pub1c use. The SCA states the seashore conser atien area “shall

he maintained in the best possible condition for public use [and] [a]ll forms ofpubhc outdoor

recreation shall be permitted and encouraged in the area with the “primary puiios&’ being

recreational use)°° The Act limits the Con]misSloIl s actions by requiring the commission to

manage ocean shores for the PTD use of public recreation. rhereb preventing the commission

from approving actions interfering with recreational use.

4.0 Purposes

Wash mgton s PTD protects the public interest, or /o Jfl b/lenin. in na\ iation. tishing.

and recreational uses tbr the public trust resource of the tidelands and horelands of navigable

waters. Although the \Vashington Supreme Court has mentioned en\ imnmental quality as a PTD

purpose. n it has yet to apply the PTD to protect environmental qilul itt.

4.1 Trad itonaI (Navi2ation/Fish lug)

97k/. \ ‘iu
‘

Id. § 7w\ 05 5
Id. 7OA.l 5693 (cinphais Jded

100
. 70A05 615

Weden v. Juan County, 05% P.2d 283 (Wash. 1998) (quoting Johnson ci al ..supra note 75. at 524).
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The PTD protects the traditional purposes of navigation and fishing. As stated by the

Washington Supreme Court: “This/us ub//cmn interest as expressed in the English common

law and in the common law of this state from earliest statehood, is composed of the right of

navigation and the fishery.’°2Therefore, the Washington PTD clearly includes the traditional

PTD puiposes of navigation and fishing.

4.2 Beyond Traditional (Recreational/Ecological)

The Washiniton Supreme Court has expanded the PTD’s /ux puhilcuin beyond the

purposes of navigation and fishery. The court considers the /iis pub/icuin to include “na\’igation,

together with its incidental rights of fishing, boating, swimming, water skiing, and other related

recreational purposes generally regarded as a corollary to the right of navigation and the use of

public waters.’”11 The court has stated that the PTD “protects . . . envirenmental quality[:] i4

hoever, Washington courts have vet to apply the PTD to protect environmental quality.

5.0 Geographic Scope

The geographic scope of the PTD is quite complex. Based on the language of the

constitution, the PTD applies to the beds and shores of all navigable waters to the ordinary high

tide line or ordinary high water mark, whichever is applicable.1 For tidal waters. the PTD

applies to the beds and shores where the tide “ebbs and fiows.”16 To determine navigability for

state title, and thus for PTD purposes, the Washington Supreme Court has used the ‘susceprible

of navigation’ test.tm7 As for other resources, the PTD applies to wildlife and shellfish on public

taniiit. 732 102d9$9. 994 íA nh. 1987) ui1nn i;R v 1 f S 1, IS (18-.. 11111 v. \\\cir 149
P 5I. i52 :\kli4 9150
103 1TmT 462 P.2d 232. 239 (‘í\ ah I
104 H ‘deii. 958 P.2J ii 283 (“1 li d ‘oi-in pmtis uH1 I ai r1iip nirc in riuin i’ 0 nn ah \í

nd undo1vin lands. inJud1c na3iI6nn ninicr. Iins. r rra1n. and cii ininii1 qualit ) (quoting

aL siipri ri0 5. at 524)
°

\VsH. Cí r5s irt..\ \f 1. I
06

107
\dc in/ia ii tc 116—18 and aoI11pa11 inc icxi
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lands.’°8 Washington courts have explicitly excluded the PTD from applying to shellfish on

private lands and groundwater, however.’00

5.1 Tidal

Under the Washington constitution, “[tjhe state of Washington asserts its ownership to

the beds and shores of all navigable waters in the state up to and including the line of ordinary

high tide, in waters where the tide ebbs and flows, and up to and including the line of ordinary

high water within the banks of all navigable rivers and lakes.” 10 in its early decisions on the

PTD, the Washington Supreme Court confirmed the state’s ownership of these lands under the

constitution, statin that “[tjhe provision of art. 17, 1 of the constitution ‘as e idently for the

purpose of establishing the right of the state to the beds of all navigable waters in the state.

whether lakes or rivers, or fresh or salt, to the same extent the crown had in Enland.Hl Thus,

under the state constitution, Washington’s PTD extends to the beds and shores of all tidelands

and shorelands where the “tide ebbs and flows,” up to ordinary high tide.’ 12

5.2 Navigable-in-Fact

As stated above,”3 the Washington Constitution proclaims state ownership to “the beds

and shores of all na igable waters in the state up to and including the line of ordinary high

ithin the banks of all navigable riers and lakes.”’4Therefore, the state owns the beds••d

los . -Se /!if/’i .6.

se 5 5 iiidten. 5. ie1l]sh).
110 .\Sl1. ( (cNsF. rL\ VII. 1.

it of\v \\ Iium v. fairha\en wiJ cu.. 4 P 735. 73-X Wash. 1901) “I,Jl1e new taies admitted
into the I Jmon smce the iJpti of the e nstitutioil ha e the same rights as the original ae in the tide Hers, and
in the lands under hem “).

Wts . Cuxsr. art. NV]]. 1. Brac ]erei Mill Co. v. Stale. 5 P. 278. 2Xm (Wash. 1908) slaling that
under this emmc1itutmom1 pros isiomi “the ue ieried :iei’itmp in ihe heds and hre ol’ all ma iahIe s aters . up
to and mite] tmdin the lien olordinarr high ide tim aters ss here the tide ehhs and ti ss 5’).
0 supra 2 )

114 W.sH. C” \sl. art. \\‘fI. 1.
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shores below the ordinary high water mark of navigable rivers and lakes in trust. 115
In

determining whether rivers and lakes are navigable, the Washington Supreme Court uses the

“susceptible of navigation” test to determme navigability for state ownership:’ 16

Navigability is always a question of fact. Whether a body of water is navigable in
the true sense of the word depends, among other things, upon its size, depth.
location, and connection with, or proximity to, other navigable waters. It is not
navigable simply because it is floatable for logs or other timber products or
because there is sufficient depth of water to float a boat of commercial size In
order to be navigable, it must be capable of being used to a reasonable extent in
the carrying on of commerce in the usual manner by water.117

S imply floating logs and timber does not make the body of water navigable for purposes of state

title to the beds and banks.115

Once a court determines a body of water is navigable, the public’s right to use it for PTD

pu1)oses continues with the natural or artificial fluctuations of titer levels.) According to the

Washington Supreme Court ill W’!buni’, “where the level of’ a navigable body of water fluctuates

due to natural causes so that a riparian owner’s property is submerged part of the year, the public

has the right to use all the waters of the navigable lake or stream whether it be at the high water

line, the low water line, or in between.”2°When the navigable water’s level fluctuates due to

artificial means, the [‘fri/hour court stated “the artificial fluctuation should be considered the same

05

‘ Procior v. Son. 236 P. 114. 116 Wsl’. I 9251 letting (1kt,Iioin, v. Texas. 255 .S .54. 5S (1622 slating the
lest :is “vhether it is used. or is susceptible ol hetug used. in its nainud and wd,narv ecmditicn. Is a htrhwa of
cotn:iterec. oxer which tuxte and tru\ ci are or llt:I\ he conducted )n the c :oriiar udes ol trade wtd tras ci on

w :uer): JLcc :c- II.rr;’s lJi// (‘u.. 95 P. 2’X. 21 WusI. I 9t)S) enc Ldnta tOut ak Union in Sculc wa\
ii t 0 II I id I SLJ oil ..s da . 0 1 t s p hL ol bc.n ii id J Is US I Is T 11’UL tot iii it
piirpoe).

‘o’o;. 236 P. at 16
S Watkins v. llurns. 64 P 540. X45 1\\ ash. 1901) tstuinr that t [tIs stream is of such a cltaraeier that its use as a

puhlic hihw a’ is resuieted to one puIlxse. sii that )iIloatulg 1i or lather, and we think a di’iinetin must he
drawn hetw ccii sLich SLTCU1IIS and those which ire Iitehw a\ s br ceneral trade and nitnerce ‘I he title to the bed of
the stremu. thercitre. passed from the cos ennitetu to the landowner. hut it is i’ to the right oliJe paNic to ic

the strCnt fr flatine cs and tnuher.”).
if/61; 462 [‘dt52. 235 .h 1969) i:.L:i fls mtned

20 hardier. the court stated. ‘. c the land is .d’ntereeJ lola riparian landownerl. the owner has only a
uahiiiesi ce suHje: to die right of the puNte to ac the w ncr scr the 0:. en;:etu with na tuanital ridt.
rr!ti,Ir\ :tJ t.r id. ettttcu itmee
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as a natural fluctuation with the rights of the public being the same ui both situations. Thus,

“the public has the right to go where the navigable waters go,” even where the waters are over

privately held lands, and even when due to artificial manipulation.

5.3 Recreational Activities

As discussed above.12’under the PTD. the public has the right to use the tidelands and

shorelands beneath navigable waters for purposes of navigation, fishing, boating, swimming,

water skiing, and other recreational uses,t24 The PTD protects these public uses as part of the /us

pl(17/lcl(In interest, even if the lands under the navigable waters are private.t2

5.4 Wetlands

Washington courts have ‘ et to address whether freshwater wetlands are subject to the

PTD. However, if the wetlands are influenced by the ebb and flow of the tide or they are

na igable waters. the PTD applies to them.’2

5.5 Groundwater

The Washington Supreme Court explicitly decided that the PTD did not apply to

groundwater resources in Retikowsid v. Depurimeni o/Eco/ogi’. 127 As previously discussed. :25

the court cited “two threshold problems’ with applying the PTD to the Department of Ecology’s

rciu1atiea of ground\sater: I ) the court had neer applied the PID to non—iia\ igable waters or to

*7/, 4c2 P2d at 235
122

(2 S 4.2
24 1f/hom. 42 P.2d. 239 ( ‘unn the guh]ie right ol Thu\ ig:tin. eIhe7 with iu in denril rhts l ie.

houtino. s immiun. Icr sInc. nd ther eLted reur * 2urp, geiierafl\ r irded s a e.’roL.r to the
r*hi ofnuvigniioii and the IsC rpuHie ter’’i.

‘ee Id. at 23S \\ hen the hind is sthiiierned [ofa ripitrian hnd \\iierj 1h owiier has ouR a qualified fee subject
to the rinhi nithe public to use the ‘.‘ *er cr the nJs ;1site::I uth iu lean lrJ riehN. prnflarv and er*lar\ “)126

See \\ \sI I. ( \s an XVII. § I (“The aie f \\ ashint isseru its owierslup to the heds and h/re of all
waters ni the slate up to and inciudain the Ihie of urdn,Ir\ inch d. in .ne: ne tide .n’’. and

and ‘ to and .* the line ofirdinir high iter ‘ ithin the Hubs ofall na’s igihic ri ers and lakes.’’).
127 55 }) 2d 239 (IR1 I

\: supl’a notes 5(1—63 and ace nj’all\ Inn text.
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groundwater; antI 2) the duty the PTD imposed upon the state was not to a specific agency but on

the state as a whoIe.12 Therefore, the Washington PTD does not apply to groundwater resources.

5.6 Wildlife

\‘Vashinuton courts recognize feraL’ ,‘lalnrac’, oi’ wildlife, as a public trust resource through

common law and as codified in state statutes. The Washington Supreme Court stated that “title to

ganle belongs to the state in its sovereign capacity, and that the state holds this title in trust for

the use and benefit of the people of the state..tn According to the court. in exercising its trust

responsibilities over the game resource, state legislature “has the right to control for the common

good the killing, taking, and use of game.”3’State statutes codify the PTD as applied to wildlife.

declaring that the state owns wildlife.’32

Both state statutes anti common law treat shellfish differently than \s’ildlife. The

Washington Supreme Court has differentiated shellfish from other wildlife, such as fish., birds.

and animals, l stating that “[s]hellfish are not animals /rae nutitrae.”t Further, the state

legislature explicitly excludes “shellfish” from the statutory definition of wiiclife.’3Because

shellfish have “fixed habitation,” when the state grants tidelands to a private owner, shellfish on

hi. the court also stated. Novhere iii I oLcvs eit’iin satut is it ei en the sunuiLr\ ,uthartt to assume the
State s public Inisi duties and regulate in order to prateel the nublie trust Id.

Graves v. l)unlap. 152 P 532. 533 (Wash. 1915)
Id.

12 \V \SH. l{a’ Cma 77.04.012 (2(tl 0) Wldlii. tish. and chell tish are the plvpert\ the state. The tnsiun.
dnvcmr. and the department shall l’reer C. protect. peI]ewate and manage the 1Jht and Ibod tih. nne tish. and

c! wrers and otRhrc waters.).
Van Viaci. 12 P. 503.564 \\ ult. 10] S

‘Intc \ I neshnc. 5 P3j 125o. l2o (\ ah 20a) has:s addedt.
w ‘S P 5: 10) iatum that i1dlif ntcan all •t’:cs ofthe animal kited’iti

h. s i nbcrs eXiSt in V abnntm in a wild nac. \\ ld1itd nteuJe hut is not hunted to miinntals. htrd.
reptiles. .ihthituts. lish. and c’ac The term u dlit doe’ not include tern) doiaenc nitnnntals. old
wrid rats and n:e it tite lbntiV \!uridae ofilte order Rudemia. or ihoe tINh. shelllVli. and marine
eia’sitied as nd tish or hcll ish the director”).
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privately-owned tidelands are property of the landowner.t”6Therefore, the PTD does not protect

the right to gather shellfish on privately owned tidelands.1’7

According to the Washington Court of Appeals, whether the state or private landowner

owns the tidelands is a determinative factor in whether the PTD applies.’ In J’J”uvhingiuii Siote

&c’oLhIc’k Hun’esi :qSS(ILi(l/fl)/I 1’. I1’ushnigfrli Stute Dc’parinien/ u/Natural Rc’,oiirccv, the court

addressed whether the PTD applies to commercial geoduck1’°1harvesting on lublic lands.’4°

l,Jnder the authority of state statutes, the DNR deeloped an auction process to manage

commercial geoduck harvesting on public tidelands.’” The harvesters association argued that

the DNRs auction ofgecdttck har\esting rights violated the PTD because the PTD gives the

public a right to fish, including, harvesting geoducks. and the DR’s sale of har\ esting rights

precluded this right.’ 2 The trial court upheld the D\ R, and the association appealed.4

The Washington Court of’ Appeals a ftirmed the trial court,’44 holding that the DR did

not violate the PTD by conducting an auction of harvesting rights.’4 The court ruled that “the

public trust doctrine applies to DNR’s sale of commercial geoduck harvestin on public

/on;ii o’e., 5 P,Sd at 1261 •l’”’rs’ ihc3ecatiar characteristics tihe clam-its fixed :‘::atioa witca
!lfli’cddcj in the soi —clam bed’. may ‘eonue the suhtm.et of’ arivate o’’mrs1up which pi sscs to he gum by ii

COrn c’ nec troni the suite of tide lands in which the edare located. In this respel clams difier thun fish. aanmc
birdN, and mittie tmniimmls in thir wild of’n:,turaf state ‘f. nder WashiuLton Ito, “naturjll oceulTino Janis on

l’ro nc imdelniid arc exclume property orthe tideland a’ mr” /d. at 26(1 (citing equium flay a ,Liming co. V.

Itnuce 94 P. 9,2 Wash. 190i(),
L’O / ;lgivo’n. 9X2 P.2d 1191. 1195—96 Wtmcli App. 1999) (“the paNic trust doctrine does not mcjd the rmah

to mmmher clams on private prcrta”i
‘\ ash, State codtmj: I Ian est Ass’ v. Wash State I )cp I of’ \anmrai Res., 101 P 3d 91. 509 \\ ash. App 2004)

stanlia \\‘ashmaion ‘case tim concluding that cnheJded shellfish ‘hetona v oh’ the land indicates flail whether the

state or a private cmmnt owts the land is ol’erilicah illlpom’amnce in assessing whether the public trust doctrine

t1plics “I

A acoduck clam Puiiopea ohnip!a) is a niollusk Wai fives in the iiitcrtidal and simhiidal urets of Pmmgel S timid
\\ ii’.hmmnmn I )eptmrtluemmi of I’coIou, /nt,m .O:’!,/ .i7’O’!0k’ ,‘“/itO’ C h//li,

lmiii’ w owec” w’a.uu\/prograins sea’pugeini1idspeemes ocoduek.lmtmiil iHST 1i cd Nov. 0, 2011).
Wash, Soon Geoduck Ilarves! lw ‘n. 101 P.3d at 5)5

‘‘ Id. at 593—04.
142 1(1. at ‘o5
‘‘ Id. u
144 Id. at ‘o’S.
‘ Id. at X7 “l )N•R’ procedures and recalation of’ ‘mini:crc :1 geoduek hnr\ ctt mg serves the public. ‘.it;’. tic’ the

public trust docirnie’s relIurcmenis. aid is not an unconstitutional inli’ingmeni on the publics rights.”).
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lands,”’ and because the state owns the navigable tidelands: “DNR has a continuing obligation

under the public trust doctrine to manage the use of the resources on the land for the public

interest.”147 But when the court analyzed whether DNR’s management of commercial geoduck

harvesting violated the (‘uflhiii/I/ test, —- whether the state gave up the right of control over the

jus puNicnin — the court determined that the state did not lose control over the/its jmb/icuin

under the DNR’s management of geoduck resources on public lands.’49 The court of appeals

reasoned that the state conveyed no title to the state land for geoduck harvesting, the state may

require terms and conditions in the commercial geoduck harvest agreements to protect the state’s

interests, and the DNR had tile right to revoke or suspend an agreement for comn7ercial geoduck

harvesting* Therefore. tile court concluded that the state’s sale of commercial clam harvesting

rights on public lands did not violate the PTD.

5.7 Uplands (beaches. pa rks, highways)

Washington courts have yet to address whether tile PTD extends to privately owned dry

sand beaches. and in 2000 the Washington Supreme Court explicitly reserved the issue as to

“whether and under what circumstances the public has a right to enter upon or cross over private

tidelands on foot” under tile PTD.’ However, tile Washington Court of Appeals, in 2005 and

again in 2009, addressed this issue in two unpublished opinions. In (‘fit’ of Buiiibuiir v.

Brcimun, the court ruled that there is no public right to “travel over privately—owned tidelands

a Id (l he priitepui ques(ton is whether the public 1rut d tnue uphes to t)\Rs sdC ol uiinitereiul gc(ldtIek
hLlrvestino rights on public htnds. We hold that it does >.

ILI. at X06.
‘ sn’ (omJ))/I/. 32 P 2d u,s’ 9h4 \\ do. j094}• I iider ildo jest, the inquiry is “(1) w tetiler the oite. b\ the
,:COiC•J e de’on. has el’ C!i ut’ [5 rgut ofeittol \ er tli /US/.n/!)/Ic’?/;o :utd .2 i1’u whulter h\ * doing the
stale (a pruioted the Iitere ol’thc t’thhe nt the jus public’uni. or (h) s not ‘uhtaniiaiI lnplured ii.’’ Id.149

5101L : 1 fIore o A.s ‘n, 101 P.2J at X)7. “1 hu. under tlt e’ ..u niuior 11mev rk. the state
has not gj en up do rtght of c: u’ . er the :uies IC Hek resourcc

H
Longshore. 5 P.d I 25’S. I 5 n.9 \\ ash 2 H



when not covered by water.” 52 The court reasoned that the language in its previous decisions

that the right of a private owner of tidelands “to exclude others [] remains unaffected’ suggests

that our Supreme Court did not contemplate pedestrian passage over tidelands.”’ Although the

court “recogniz[ed] the right under the public trust doctrine of ‘navigation, commerce, fisheries,

recreation, and environmental quality,’” it did not think that PTD protected the public’s right to

travel over privately owned beaches when not covered by water. b4

In another unpublished opinion, the Washington Court of Appeals, in ba’//ügg i’.

HarruigIii, atfiimed a trial court’s decision and “h[e}ld that, under existing authority, the

public trust doctrine does not allow pedestran use of private beach property without the owner’s

pem2ission.” The court reviewed the \\ashingrton PTD cases, recognizing that the PTD in

\\‘nshington protects “certain rights to use navigable waters,” and thus does not extend to

penmttmg pedestrian use of pri are beach property. These decisions appear to be consistent

with the Washington Supreme Court’s Wi/I’m,’ decision that ruled the PTD burdens prlvate and

public lands submerged by na\ igable waters, artificiall\ or naturally, so that the lands are subject

tO rue right of na\ iuation and its incidental rights.’

On the other hand, an Attorney General opinion in 1970 “conclude[dj that the public, \iS—

i—vis the pri ate upland owner, has the right to the free and unhindered use and enju ment ot’the

wet and dry sand areas of the Pacitc Ocean beaches. by virtue of’a long established customar

152 (ii [3unhridg v . rinwi No 3 5 I(-4-II. 2fl05 \\asli App. II XH I 744. at 3 \\ ash. App. lu

25 KeIkeg I 1arruiun. 49 \\aslrApp. 1054 (\\ aIi, \pr 2(fl9

‘‘ Id. ni (‘2 S3

1(1. (quoiins1 \Vedcn v. 5,i Juan C’ountv. nSX P.2d 13 283 (\\;oh 1005 LLung Johnson ci al ...cu/ru note 75

574.;.
.‘l/gg. 4’) Wash.App. at *7 (1 he trial Court P11) held that the P11) doc not r;iii members olilme public the

rihi to ‘A i1’nu the eii on privately owned nJeI;mds Ithe ( olumbia Ro er’’).

Id. at *10.
I Id. at *8_9 ree 1/ mJ that, in Washington. e public trust doctrine rh pr(leets certain rulils to ue

i ;ihIe aters”).
08 Wilbour, 462 P.2d 232. 239 (Wash. 1969). For additional discussion of Wilbour, c’c noes 18—27 and
accompany ii text.



use of those areas.”1The Attorney General did not employ the PTD to determine the public’s

right of access to dry sand beaches. Instead, lie based his conclusion on the Oregon Supreme

Court case, ctuic rv rd. Thorithm r. Hui’,°° in which the Oregon Supreme Court determined that

the doctrine of custom gave the public a right to use the dry sand beaches adjacent to the ocean.

According to this Attorney General’s opinion, the public the right to access and use dry sand

beaches along the Pacific coast, whether in private or public ownei’ship.°°

Washington courts are not bound by Attorney General opinions, although they are

‘entitled to considerable weight.”162 The Washington Court of Appeals decisions in (‘ii)’ üf

i3r/;/’*/gc’ and in Ke!/ngg did not address the Attorney General’s 1970 opinion. nor did they

address the theory of custom on which the Attorney General relied. ‘ There appears to be an

obvious inconsistency between the scope of the PTD. as determined by the Washington Court of

Appeals’s unpublished decisions and the Attorney General’s 1970 opinion.

6.0 Activities Burdened

The PTD burdens the conve ances of property interests, harvesting of shellfish on public

lands, and htmting wildlife. But the Washington Supreme Court concluded that the PTD does not

appi to surface water rights allocation. Washington courts have yet to address whether the

PTD burdens wetland fills.

— Public Lands — Rirhis of Public to sc ol( )ccun dcachs. lIp. An * cn. 27. at 21 --22 (Dccciuhcr 14
I 970). cn’a//ablr a, hi Ip 7/a trw a. gov A( O( )pinio is/opinhi 1. uspx sC l( i1zarch ivc& d=5 S SO.
160 402 P.2d 071 ( )r. I 969.
161 ciorr op AH ()cn iic 15S. i121—22.
i(2 1io\ ih v. \atioioudc Ins Co. ‘ 7 P2d 319. 1324 (\\ ash. 1055) (“.\t1onc (cnral ifli0i1S. tllolIrh not

arc cmiiicd to grcat ccIii’ Prwitc . Kcnt School ])isL No. 415. 015 P.2d 52. 52 \\ Ihmg)a
Oauri of\ sIaaa:. na r. of the -ac\ (encraI are nut h1iae on the court and ihv .\

jirej:1cj t’\ the court.) :iLon .a;itc).
165 .Sr general/v Cut ofJ7ctii’!i/ - \: ISI 041. 2 5 App N: I 44.

17.1). Mcmli Co. - iic. Puiiuiit1 C utltroI :30.. 96) !‘.2d s 40 h. 1999) rejcetiar p1ahitiIi
arrumcnt ofap’R thc I’ to acr alloc;:tir iN .mJ n’icad adhcrtir to thc anal- in J?oflkoIlskl such that



6.1 Conveyances of Property Interests

As discussed ahove,16 the PTD enlilts tile state to convey the /us prit’uimn to private

landowners, and private andewners may also convey tilat title to others.1’6However, the /us

pub//cain of the PTD remains with tile state trustee.t7 According to the Washington Supreme

Court. the PTD burdens tile tidelands or shorelands. with tile result being that an owner of the/us’

pr/ran/in of tidelands and shorelines of navigabie waters does not have tile rigilt to use Property

to ‘substaneiai ly impair’ the rights of fishing and navigation and its incidental rights.t6

However, in Orion Cui .lora/ioiI v. Siaic, the Washington Supreme Court stated an exception:

“We do not mean to suggest that once the state ccii eys to a pr:vate party property subject to the

trust the property will always be burdened by trust requiremenrs,”’° such as in the situation

when the land is “substantially alueiess for Etrust] purposes. 1.0

6.2 Wetland Fills

Washington courts have yet to address directly whether the PTD burdens wetland filis.

Lncler tile Washington Supreme Courts 11’i!hour decision.t it is likely that the PTD burdens

wetland fills ofna\ igahie waters. In iV//h,:.ni, the court concluded that the right of the public to

na s•’igation. along with tile incidental rights to navigation of tishing, boating, swimming, water

“Itilic 1)eparinieiii 01 eolog\s1 enabling statute J’c not ariar it authorii’ to ;issul;ie the uhIic trust duties ofihe
state” rcu:irdin \\lter,
165 “,.‘o 01/710 * -

166
‘U?”

1675’ip”a 03 1.
168 Oi’ioii. 747 P,2d at 1073 i )wiier of /uspriianlnl :idchiuj’ and ‘relaiids have “no right to mike an’ ue f
rr’pe’n that woui,i himtiti1v impair the public rights ofna Igation and Iih;nr. as well incidental rights.’h

‘4 ‘2J I “0. 1072 11. 9 ‘s\ :ch 1987),
l70 hi. al 1072 ‘1 he ctn’i ai e an canirc ofa dccii a by the Calilonua re:iie ( art in which that ‘itri “held
that aiim ugh he trust originally applied to all tidelands in the San Francisco properties alread dredged and

under earl er oratits o crc no Ioiter subject to the trust.” Id, (eltilig terkeler v. Supenor Court. (06 POd 362
(Cal. I OX ii. ‘[he Washington e(iirt cited tile Cahfonlia Supreme Courts reasoning appr noR where it applied
the I’ 1!) to ‘‘‘ pi’ peo that is still physically adaptable for tnist uses. \\ ficrei orwue’- and ueecsors I should
pres nil no tar as the a dcl ,is ha e been rendered ‘uh’.tauit H l\ aliteles 6w those pur” “ Id. (quoting
,‘1r/,’1/1i’ 606 P.2d at 373),
i7I a.:.’c I ---2 7 and accompanying text,
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skiing, and other related recreational purposes,’’” extended to lands submerged by the navigable

waters, artificially or naturally, prohibiting riparian owners of lands of a navigable lake from

filling lands and impairing the PTD pLerpose of navigation and the incidental rights.’73 Thus, the

PTD likely prohibits filling wetlands where filling will impair the PTD purposes of navigation,

fishing, and recreation.

6.3 Water Rights

Water rights in Washington are not burdened by the PTD.’74 According to the

Washington Supreme Court, the PTD imposes public trust duties on the state as a whole, not

particular agencies unless they have statutory authorization to exercise those public duties. The

court announced in its 1993 Rdukuwcki decision that agencies may not bassume the [sitate’s

public trust duties and regulate in order to protect the public trust.”tSince the Department of

Ecology, which regulates water rights, is not statutorily authorized to assume the state’s public

trust duties in regulating surthce and groundwater resources and such regulation is “found only in

the Water Code,”76“the public trust doctrine does not serve as an independent source of

172 If/hour, 462 P.2d at 239. The WI/hour court expliciti> recogni’cd public purposes oflands submerged by
navigable waters to be subjected to the rights ofnavigation. together ith its ii)cidenlal rights of fishing, boating,
swinunhtig. water skiing, and other recreational purposes generally regarded as corullar) to the right ofnavigation
and the use ofpublic wrners.” Id.

H ‘lifrour. 462 P2d at 239.
‘41L!). Merrill Ca, 969 P.2d at 467 (adhering to the ReIskoirskl deeision regarding all water law issues and stating
that itihe I l)cpanrncin ofFcology’st enabling statute does not grant it authority to .issune the ptihhc trust duties of
the state regarding ;:iter. and “the public trust doctrine does not sent as an irdepcndcnt M’Ir.x nt’aitttluint tbr the
Department to use in its deei%ion-making apart from the provisions in the water cedeC).
rnROIIOWSkL 858 P.2d 232. 239 (Wash. 1993).
176 .S’e .qupni note I ‘5 and aecompaii big teat; Renknu ski. S58 V.2i at 24140 .generaly di’u.ing that the Pt’!)
does not apply to I colog> ‘s regulation of’ water r,snurx%. statinç “vte have never pre’ inal5 fi;te”;’re’ed the doctrine
to extend to noiinu’ igable waters or ground; a,tcr and 1eJvii asiuining for the sake ofsçunem that the public
trust doctrine rlacec on Fcolog3 sonic affirmative dat) to protect and presen e tue waters oI’this state, the doctrine
could pros ide it.’ ;uklwice as to hcne Ecology is to protect dise waters. ‘(hat guidance. which is crucial to the
deci%i,’n we reach today. is found only in the ;‘ ncr tode.”).



authority for the [Ecologyj to use in its decision—making apart from the provisions in the water

codes’77 Therefore, the PTD in Washington does not apply to water rights.1m

6.4 Wildlife Harvests

As discussed above,’79 wildlife and shellfish are treated differently in Washington case

law and statutes.t8°Wildlife, excluding shellfish, are public trust resources under both case law

and state statutes.181 As part of the state’s wildlife trust responsibilities, the state ‘has the right to

control for the common good the killing, taking, and use of game.”82 The PTD in wildlife

burdens taking on both private and public lands, excluding shellfish.’8’

The PTD burdens only shJ1fish har\ sting on public lands, not on pilvate lands.84

Because tile PTD applies to shellfish harvesting on public lands, courts must analyze the states

actions concerning management of shellfish on siate-owned lands under the CLint in/il test:8 Tile

PTD does not burden private harvesting of shel1tsh 011 Pt’t’’t lands, as \\“aslliflt4ton courts have

determined that the PTD does not apply to shellfish harvesting on privately-owned tidelands.1

7.0 Public Standing

K J).iei’!1 C u,. 96k’ P 2(1 at 467.
[mit to the \\ nshington S ‘icute Court J iiii’ in RD .(iei,,// and Renkon’.ski. Proicnr Ralph Johnson

trnued that h 7ecnasc no exp[ ei ncni to abolish tc ‘ui’I ic trust doctrine is e\ dent in the 1917 [\Vuierl C dc. or
i’cnnits issued therciwder. the ‘nh’hic rut clctrine should suit he ,i!’rl tc to prior appropriation ntcr rights
o(//d JOhlns(al Ct ni. tote . at

5re siipio 5 6.
180

.supia 5.6.
si
.

152
‘t’v 152 P.532.533 \Vasit 191St

es’ id. at 533-554 (deiermiiitna that all aniuiAs lrae naturac hcloiie to [ic sIate until the are reclaimed h
the u-i and r\\er olinan’’ and reeognlting the “absolute po to control and reoulate [annuals lerac nut tntcr’ that
hic to the stale as a ss ereinu from the lnglish common law).

84 or supro 5.6. The \\ ushniaton Supreme Court hiiis concluded the 1Y1]) app] es to the slate’s aic oIc ml rein!
gcoduck lnirsestuigon puhhe lands. Wash. Siaie GeoduckllarvesLlssn, 101 P.3d 8°1. 895 (Wash, i\pp. 2004).

.s it’h. . .. (;eothick Harvest Ass ‘11, 101 P.3d at 896 -97 (“Reeause the public trust doctrine ipphis. ‘VC In usi
detenninc is tether DNR has violated the doctrine through its management regime. We ask’. (1) ss ci hei the State. hm’
the L[ltecioined legislation, has cii en up on its right of control over the us suhhewn. and 2 ifso_ sshether bm doing
the State (a) has iwutnoted the interests of the public in the jus publicum: or (h) ins not suhstaiitiallv tuipaired it.)

(citing Cumin/u. 732 P.2d 989. 994 — 95 (Wash. 1987)).
186 .S’e supra § 5.6.
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Washington courts have not directly addressed the issue of the publics standing in order

to enforce the PTD. However, they have frequently permitted private causes of actions against

public officials to enforce the PTD.’57 Washington courts have yet to address whether there are

statutory or constitutional bases for puN ic standing to enforce the PTD.

7.1 Commoii—law Basis

Washington courts have not directly addressed the issue of public standinu however, the

courts have ftequently permitted individuals and organizations to file suit against the state for

alleged violations of the PTD. Even the leading Washington Supreme Court case discussing

the modern PTD, C’cmiiiiiii, did not directly address the issue of public standing. H) The court

assumed standing of an individual, Bella Caminiti, and an association, the Committee fbr Public

Shorelines Rights, to sue the Commissioner of Public Lands and the State Treasurer,°

challenging the constitutionality ot’a state statute that which allowed waterfront property owners

to build recreational docks without paying the state. ) Under Washington common law, both

private citizens and organizations appear to have standing to sue if their interests in PTD

resources are affected by the action of a state or private party.

7.2 Statutory Basis

97
SCL’ ill!/0 7. 1
‘e. e.g.. Citiictts fr Responsible WtldliI Mumgeinent . State. 103 P.3d 203. 204 (Wash. App. 2004) (in

which the Washinuton (ourt ofAppenis assumed standing bar 13 cItI/ens eroups challenges to in!tiati\cs
preiuiritinu certain limiting and ir pima practices): It /hute,, 4(’2 P.2d 232. 235 Wash. I ) (assuming standing
Sr ndividuai plaint ills “d h. brought a ci;lss act ion on behal I’ of the juselves and the p nbl ic far liii and nc relic I add
damages to their property far the de lindtiit s tilling ol’ a na teable lake).

‘(:fl//fl: 732 P.2d 989. 991 Wish. I 987)..5ee sup/a notes 28—35 and accompan\ tug text. discussioning of

al/il/na. 752 P 25 089. 90 l (\\ ash. I 0X a
191

‘0 iinson ci al .,snpia note 75 at 589 ‘Il ifpri u’e acus or tens’ groups allege that their nerests iii pubic
trust resrccs arc Nected by stale or pn ate action, and if Lhc specitIcail\ list their personi interests, then
tandino should not he a hu’rie to a suS.’l: see. e.g. (.‘il/c’l ‘ a’ i!: tiC//he d/tiilc/geIile/n. 105 P25 50
204 ,Vi ash, .\pp. 4 where thirteen ‘roanz.inus chWii5ed ntdtn es claiming that the ‘inai\ e iolate
C. $ic’ dmx to control and manage ildi I li tCr :he puhl ic’s benefit L!L’l ic trust 5 cnn c).”) see F/.%el/’:h. 20

550 539n \\ash i set) where a pr\ atc iattd wier eCu creed an her pro ac landow9ucr uc a ftidcitnds
ath Ita\igahle



Washington courts have yet to address whether there is a statutory basis for public

standing in Washington.

7.3 Constitutional Basis

Washington courts have yet to address whether there is a constitutional basis for public

standing in Washington.

8.0 Remedies

Washington courts have not explicitly addressed remedies available to enforce the

common law or statutory-based PTD or to obtain damages to PTD resources. However, broad

statutory language permitting the state to bring actions may serve as authority for tie Attorney

General to bring suits for injunctive, declaratory, or monetary relief for violations of the PTD. 193

In addition, Washington courts recognize the PTD is a background ponciple of state ia that the

state may invoke as a defense to a private landowners takings claim)94

8.1 Injunctive Relief

To enforce the PTD. private indi iduals and organizations may seek injunctive relief

against activities that affect public rights to use PTD resources. The Attorney General may

also bring injunctive suits to enforce the PTD under broad statulory language authoi’izin the

Attorney General to “[ijnstitute and prosecute all act ions and proceedmg for, or for the use of

the state, which may he necessary in the execution of the duties of any state offlcer”

Consequently, private indi\ iduals or the Attorney (ieneral may seek an injunction to enjoin

activities of private parties or the state that attect the rights of the public under the PTD.

e
194

- .See ni/ru X
.S’e IVilbour, 40 P2d 23. 5 (Wash. 1969) (individual plaintifI “who hruglit a ictuni on hehilfof

thcmsel’% es and the public” htiiyd injuncti e reliefand darni to their property or the dctndani lilting ofa
like).

196
\V\SH Rvv. CODE A\\. 43 (2009) (“The ittrne\ reneral shall I nwiuic md precute all

iou n md br. or br the use of the suite. which may he necessary in the execution of the duties of any
OH]i •).



8.2 Damages

Washington coLLrts have yet to address whether the PTD permits parties to seek damages

for injuries to PTD resources. However, the Attorney General has the authority to “[ijnstitute and

prosecute all actions aiid proceedings for, or for the use of the state, which may be necessary in

the execution of the duties of any state officer.”97 This language appeal’s to authorize the

Attorney General to bring a claim for damages for injuries to PTD resources.

8.3 Defense to Takings Claims

Washington courts have concluded the PTD is a defense to takings claims. The

Washington Supreme Court has maintained that PTD “has always existed in the state of

Washington.u Lnder U.S. Supreme Court takings case law, “a deprivation by the government

of all beneficial uses of one’s property results in a taking unless [] the ‘background principles’ of

state law already serve to deprive the property’ owner of such users.”9 Both the Washington

Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals have inteipreted Washington law to

recognize the PTD as a background principle of state law that the state may defeat a takings

claim by a private 1andovner:

197 H
98

( Han/n — 1>.2d 959, 994 \\ sL. 957).
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1.( v. d in of Seattle. 397 1 3d 95. (9th (‘ir. 2 2) itfl Lua v. ouili Carolina
C awsial C LIfl il .55 .5 1 ‘3. 1029 (1 “91
2)

‘nn. P.1d 1 62. Ii 73 \\ uli 1’ Esy/aiadt’ P; ‘: i’ LLC. 397 F3d at 98( iaiii that
\\ t’[ niihiie trust d;triu ran ; tb the title to the I JP,wd prpcrtie’ atid I idii P11) to preJudc a
takings claim i’ a .t owner ot tidelands in Szr See c,/so . 3 .5—4 and :. i text.
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Wisconsin

Elizabeth B. Dawson

1.0 Origins

The Public Trust Doctrine (PTD) in Wisconsin has a lengthy history with origins in the

Northwest Ordinance of 1 787.I The ordinance states that ‘[t]he navigable waters leading into the

Mississippi and Saint Lawrence, and the carrying places between the same, shall be common

highways. and forever free.’° Incoiporating this language into its 1 848 constitution, Wisconsin

recognized its dominion over the navigable waters within its borders. Over time, the legislature

codified this trust in statLttes,4 delegating much of its responsibility over the trust to what is now

the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources t WDNR).5These statutory and constitutional

pros isions pro ide the basis for continuing administrative and judicial enforcement of the PTD

in the state.

With these constitutional and statutory provisions as a foundation, the Wisconsin courts

have explored the boundaries of the PTD, both as a tool for state stewardship of trust resources

and as a check on state overreach. But the PTD has not remained a fixed concept instead,

Wisconsin courts have recognized that as times and social norms change, so must the stat&s

“ )\FLi)U.\ to 1 S7: THE \ itt\ S I’ s.\ (i :va\\r.\ July 13. 1
2 art, IV: CL’ ;so Ditmti Shontinu Club . I lusting. 145 W. S 1. S I S (\k is I 014) (quahag the orLl1\\ est

irdinanee of I 75? and s t:ttt ng that the right o 1’ the pub a Ii urn on navigable waters. bew cm the ordirn a high—
water marks. is an incident oflhe riahi ofna\ luation)

\V:S EONSt art. IX. I (“‘I he state shaH have cotictirrejit jiiridietin on all ri’ ers and lakes horderiria on this t:ne
liir is siek ri crc or lakes Nhail ftrm a cs oman haiinstiir to the state and any 1ther ciate or ierrer\ ilc\\ or

liere:ifler to nc tormeJ. and hounded h\ the :ai’. md ic n’ ;‘ \Iiasippi and thea’. g:’ic u:iter leading into the
\iissidrpi and SI I awietice, and the .r nc plaee cn cci: the amc, shall he caminan i!:’ :ir s and hr..
free, as to the inhabitants aI’the tate as to the .a ‘‘:,‘a’ ol’the 1 med States. ithout Ut\ tax. inI or dntr
there hr t Ci.).

See. e.. \\ s ST.•\T. 3 a’ I --.09 \Vet 2009t.
See \\ IS S .\T .‘sSS 3, 11 \\ et 2009t statiite that the \\‘l)\R “1talt ha\ C and take the cc:teril care. pu eta

and :rer sion of all lint owTtcd the state or in which it has any ntcret



ability to steward its natural resources.6 In determining how to apply the PTD, \Visconsin courts

have auempted to develop a substantive test that includes the weighing of different factors, such

as the public nature of the use and the Impact on the trust property as a whole, to toverii their

decision making regarding the alienation or use of trust lands.7

The geographic scope of the Wisconsin PTD and the uses to which it applies have

evolved over time, extending beyond the traditional scope of tidal waters and the traditional uses

of navigation and fishing.8 In the 1952 case of Mneiich v. p,’h!, Soii’ice C’ommisv/on,9the

Wisconsin Supreme Court described at length the roots of the PTD in the state, from its first

iteration in the Northwest Ordinance, through the use of the “saw—1og’ test for navigabilit\, the

subsequent statutory adoption of the ‘navigable in facC test. as well as the inclusion of the

enjoyment of scenic beauty” as a protectahie public trust right. r After summarizing the state

public trust law as it had evolved, the fnoic/t court ruled that citizens ha\ e the rialt to sue to

protect the public trust under the state’s administrative procedure laws. and that the legislature

cannot delegate its state-wide trust duties to smaller units of government,t2signaling the

direction in which the PTD in Wisconsin would develop in the future. After the .‘/ionc/i

decision, the Wisconsin courts have continued to employ the RED using both its common Ian

roots and statutory modiiicaiiuns in light of the evolving public interest in vn abie waters and

related resources.

t ii’ of\iiR auke v. 1::. ‘14 \ ‘k X 5: V fc I b2 (“ihe irni re’1wd in the aie is not a ;sc e trnt: it
c’ ernneini. ieii. and dnistntr”).

S. 5ta Ser. C’ninn. I NW.2d 71. 4 (Wis. 1057t
.5ee )iana hoktinc Clnh I Inst ne. 145 N. W. S lb. Xl (Wis. 1914) (recognmiing that hunting is an incident ot

fla\ I Ition and rrnH wdr he FI’D).
5 N, \\.2d 514 (\\i. I reiiiandit to the i>uhlie ice Commission the question ol itciher a propo d darn

\\ oud ioi;ite time puhiie riehL 0feJ1R. nient he ireL:n in its natural condition).
‘°ld. at 16- 2J.
“Id. at 52.
12 Id. at 524.



2.0 The Basis of the Pub’ic Trust Doctrine in Wisconsin

\Visconsin grounds its PTD in its constitutional codification of’ the Northwest

Ordinance. From early in the state’s history courts invoked the state’s right to improve and

ensure access to the beds of navigable waters by referring to the constitution as the source ot’ the

doctrine.14 Perhaps the earliest explicit recognition of the state’s trust powers came in 1875, in a

case in which the Wisconsin Supreme Court rejected a legislative act authorizing a city to

construct a dam that could provide power for wholly private purposes.tSince then, the courts

have made widespread use of the PTD because, as the Wisconsin Supreme Court stated in 1923,

“[tjhe trust reposed in the state is not a passive trust; it is governmental, active, and

administrative.” Thus, courts in Wisconsin have taken an active approach in recognizing and

administering the judiciary’s duties wider the PTD as initiaIl’ embodied in the state constitution.

serving as a check on legislative and administrative actions that might intei’fere with the publics

tights in trust resources.

Although at its most fundamental level the PTD exists in the state constitution, the

legislature has taken the general principle and molded it to shape the changing needs of the

public, enacting legislation to reflect shifting societal goals and priorities. As early as I 853, the

Wisconsin legislature clarified the state policy tov aids navigability and the stare’s function to

preserve such navigability, while recognizing common law principles governing the rights of

cc )\ .Da TE \.. :as. ()ni\.\ 18 . .\VISi LkRIIUI<IAL (tc \ \S I art. IV 13.
I 7X :;i,cu I)/a;i ‘f7u”,i (lob. 145 N ‘\ at XIX

\Vconcrn R cr Jio’r’ Latch) o. \1anm. 1S”7 WI. 3n. at 3 uphccldizta thc riahi at ltc stntc
to grant a prl\ atc cornIan\ thc ‘av ar to crect a dma and ch:.:gc rcasc iiahIc tcclk br its uc In re Cra’,vlbrd Coun1
I c’ cc l Dratiiacc 1)tsi. sc. 1, 1 On .W. 74. 875 —Th \Vi. 1 -24 in akit hatli ac \:nIi\\ct ( rdn;aticc ma
•aac cat1-)Itutin in Jcii na :!c Railroad a . ha pocr to rcclairn wctlaud% for ti1ainc

(Jell .Cm of Ian C ara. 1 75 \\ I 55C. at 21. 4. 37 \\ i. 40(1 c\
. 1875) recognIzing that ‘ta

•Tilc’ lc’ar md dut ‘ c cta iaal’lc acr -c trust ohha:nn. and dicratra withotit tatc afl1rval local
C’ crnmen1 cannot altar ia aahic \vitcrs!.

City of MII\ ,mkac v. :c. 2 4 N.\V 820. S$ Wis 1923).



riparian landowners.17Today, the statutory codification of the PTD is quite comprehensive,

recurring throughout chapters 23 through 33 of the Wisconsin Statutes, encumbering both

traditional navigable waters and wildlife,’8as well as overcoming the presumption of some

common law riparian rights such as the granting ofmost kinds of easements.’9

In addition to recognizing constitutional and statutory provisions as the sources of the

PTD in Wisconsin, the courts long ago recognized navigable waters as “public highways” under

the common law.20 However, because the Northwest Ordinance, as codified in the Wisconsin

Constitution, provides for the PTD so explicitly, most courts rely on the constitutional PTD and

legislation enacted pursuant to it when invoking the PTD.

3.0 Institutional Application

The majority of the institutional application of the PTD in Wisconsin fbcuses on the

legislature’s enabling of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) to administer

the PTD, both requiring the WDNR to protect PTD resources as well as authorizing the agency

toit the reasonable use of trust lands. Although Wisconsin courts are highly deferential to

the legislature’s delegation of its trust duties to the WDNR, they take a hard look” at agency

action that might alienate or restrict the public’s use of the trust, as well as any legislative action

that might do the same.2t

%tat v. Sudialand. 166 NW. 14, 17 (Wis. 1918j tktenniniitg that, ahhough a statute redefining what constituted

a nuisance ;‘ns conctinnioinl. th,? ‘uth :‘uid not order the removal ofa building that “as a nui%ance under the new
law sithout pa) lug just c ‘mpensaticm. hcause it wa.c built prior to the Ia s enacunenti. •flJ• amended
statute CX1’L$ iii secti’n 31.JO of the Wiscnisin Statutes.
1&e Iqfra 50.
‘9seelnfrag3.l.
20See. ag. Whisls v. Wilkinsnn. 1868 WI. 1625. at 3.22 Wit 572 (Wis. 1X58, (recognizing the public right to
float logs kvun tuivigable waters).
23 See infra 443.2. 3.3.
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3. Restraint on alienation of private conveyances

\Visconsin places no restraint on a ripalian owner’s right to convey the entire fee simple.

subject to the trust already burdening it. Since 1994, though, the Wisconsin legislature has

restricted riparian owners’ rights to convey riparian interests in their land be oncl the right to

cross the land to access the water.22 These restraints serve to limit development on the shoreline.

preventing landowners from selling access to the shoreline that would result in the building of

structures on the water like docks not appurtenant to clwellings.2

3.2 Limit on the legislature

Courts in Wisconsin examine with skepticism legislation alienattug or limiting

public trust rights in order to ensure that the public purpose for which the trust lands are to be put

protects public rights.2 Even when legislating under the auspices of protecting public health and

welfare, it’ the effect of a la’ is to vest title to the trust lands in wholly prixate hands, a court will

22 W;s. c AN”. 30.133 03, est 20’i 0’ \\ net ci)’riOjriait land that ‘o. a navittable \tiCt liia\ cram h an
easement or by a intihtr con evance. an\ riparian right in the land to another ;‘erson except hr the iclit to ross the
land in order to have access Ic’ the na eahie vater ‘j: son ni’o Al3K\ td Pship v. 12e;’ t : Na:arai Res.. o4$
N.W.2d $54. 866 (‘Xis 2002) 1 voiding ‘dockotntiittitn Jeve!c’pment because the attempt to create a pr’pen\
interest i “lock boxes o as a \ ft dalton f a condominium statute. di us makinc c ‘in e an cc ui an interest in boat
slips a ‘ jolatton of section 30.133 of the Wisconsin Stat utes. i\ hicli prohibits snli a cott c’ ance .1 he Wiscctnsn
legislature reacted to thts case 1w claritvi ig the law. exp1icitl prohihtting the creation ol ‘marina eunditmntitini’
afler .lannttr’ 1. 2007. but grtntdtati:ertrin exism.ing de’eiopmcitts. w]th the caveat that an’ noirina o ndoumium with
llIOtL tim 30) n c1Tt Pius! mu 1 L 40V) ot rh i I\ ul to thc. t ‘ lot Lnt thi ‘, \\ ts S I

3m) 1335 (Wesi
S’ ‘5 T \T. AxN. 3)) 1 $35 I). (2 V est 2(11 . The ]ecmslamure did not haraeicriie us rm aJar restraint

on alicitatiomi as an csercisc of its trust duties. Iiowei er
2

Son .lciep1t L. Sa\. The Pub/ic 71ioi L)xiri,ie in .\ if iiinh Resource 1Mw: i:ffeeIn’e inc/Win! In1’rvemniun. 6$ Me t I.
L. mv. 41. 514 (lcrmh: see a1s I lixm v. Pith Sen Comm’n. 146 N W2d 5. 553 (\\Hs 1066) (upholding the
hib0e 5en :. Coutntion ccto ofa permmt to mnatttuut a c.3v.tcr. while dctinung the iihtir

repoitsibiitiv itt authorizimic iou’ ucs ahcciuuic the hcd of waters to he u weigh all the reJe ama
tiuca’r hu h:c tlte de’ire to vc: the natural ‘.\ otcuir caNe .. s. to nhtatp the ‘. use of
iieh mc1uJ: hut not lumited to nacigatmoim. and to ‘nc dc for the an ca’cacc ofriparian owimersI.
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rule that the law is invalid.2 However, when a cession of a portion of trust land may improve

commerce as a whole through better navigation, a court is likely to uphold such a conveyance.26

Over time the Wisconsin courts came to consider more uses to be sufficiently public to

warrant alienation or alteration of trust lands. In Siu/e i’. Pu/i/ic Scit’ice L()ii1flhIIoI1,7the

Wisconsin Supreme Court developed a five—factor test to determine what constitutes a

permissible use of trust lands: I) continuation of public control of the area; ) devotion of the

area and its use to the public; 3) the size of the alienation in relation to the size of the body of

water as a whole; 4) continued ability to maintain all public uses on the body of water: and 5) the

new public use outweighing the detriment to the public curreuth using the area.25 The PTD in

Wisconsin, then, does not act as a complete bar to the legislature’s attempts to alienate or alter

trust lands; however, any alienation must demonstrate a sufficiently public purpose to pass

judicial muster.

The PTD in Wisconsin encumbers the legislature not only concerning the alienation of

trust lands hut also with respect to its ability to delegate its PTD duties to agencies and smaller

Prie’ve . Wis. State I and & [niprovement to.. 67 N.\ 9 X. 922 (\ is. I 89 reoersmg a lou er e’un\

1 istu tssal ol a elutni and reinandine br larther proceedings because the leg isl I are hid na pO\ er to grant the title 1

an entire Lihebed to a developer Lw draining under the guise Iproteeting the public health and oel tarc
OO ( itv of Mil\\aukee v, S:ate. 214 NW. $2,. 830 (\\ o. 1923) reb. lug on 1.iiiouuge in Illinois OIil Railroad

i. I/flno/s_ 146 I. iS. 387 (18921. that explains when alienanon would be renuissible in uplioldino the legishil are c

it to uratlt Milwaukee wust hinds. so the dlv could alienate he lands to Oe\ ciap a more eainmereeLhendlr
harbor): Merwin v. I Icuohion. 131 NW. 838. 841—42 (Wis. 1911) upholding a legtsiuti e .Jteine and related
adininistruth e tenon Ibr sw :tmr druinine alonu the Mississippi River that would improve na ination. even though

the court was coi cenied about elleets on litnitino and 1lshig. heLase such ci fects would not he stihtatuiaI) In
throb. ho\e\ er the earl declined to rule on the validit\ olan incidental result ofihe drautane cehetne; the
creation of “a large area oidrr and tillable land - id, at $40 I lad inprovi tg agrututure been the sole pupe at the
lecislailan. the court mar have irueI it dowit because agriculture is not ale of the public purpse ofthc \\‘iseoit’ln
II I). Id. at 841,

81 \ \\ 2d 71 :\\ i l57).
28 Id. at 74. tnteretitglr. although c Lieior seemed Importailt to ‘a e’r Sax a an indication olthe future
ci the \\ d.isitt P11). SOc ix..c/qao note 24 at 518. Oi\ two :a have exphelti\ relied upon the hlietors. Suite v.

\1i:ue ofl.ake Dclion. IX(s N.\\2d 022. (s29 i \Vis. ‘t. App. I t (approving illage zoning rjttianeereers ne a

small area ola lake br be u’e of waler kinn e\h hi Os,: i. is I iad a Nite. 83 N.W.2d 0’4, 678 (Wis.
aS — ipit cua citvs right to till a portion ofa lake to construct a civic center). Onl nine eases cite it at all. l’hus.

tIc unh they remain a sign of the e ar: s u. .:1o . the extent to which courts use the factors as determinative is

.1 e’t is H able
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units of govermnent like local governments. 20 Under the state constitution, the legislature can

delegate some powers to locaIities, but the Wisconsin Supreme Court has held that the PTD

requires that this delegation not extend to matters of state-wide importance.31 Thus, the

Wisconsin judiciary sees the PTD as not only imposing limits on the legislature concerning

alienation, alteration, and restriction of public rights in trust lands, but also limiting the

legislature’s authority to delegate the control over these lands to smaller foms of government.

3.3 Limit on administrative action

The Wisconsin legislature has empowered the WDNR (previously known as the Railroad

Commission, then the Public Service Corn niission)2to steward lands subject to the PTD,” but

the legislature controls the policies the WDNR must consider carrying out its trust

responsibilities.’4Even though the state supreme court has adopted a deferential standard of

review of agency actions — seeking only to ascertain whether there is a reasonable basis for the

agency’s action based on substantial evidence3— it will take a “hard look” at actions that might

alienate trust resources or abrogate the trust altogether and closely examine the process the

agency took in arriving at its decision.’6 If the WDNR seeks to alter the character of the trust

lands, changing their use from a public trust purpose to some other public purpose not within the

City ol Madison v. 1 o1zmmo. 97 N.W.2d 513. 516 (Wis. 1959) re ersinf a lower conil ludunient upholding a
cit’ ordinance that required boat licenses bee use 1eensing was not :nrhei in the 0atC legislation utiioiazing the
citx to impose police po\ er reci lotions).

oc \Vts.CusT. wt. IV, 22: sco oLvo /io’ /‘I.u!o J)ho,i. 2.s6 N \ .2d at 6Z.
Muench v. Pub. Serv. Comm’n. 53 N.W.2d 514. 524 (Wis. 1952) (deciding it was the role ol’ the Public Service

Commission, not the eount, to detenitine whether or not to erect a dam because ‘intertrenee with public i-ights 01
hunting. lishinu. and scenic hcanR by the ere.tion uta dnn on a na ‘igahie ltL’;l!ii 01 uile—\\ ide e iieerii. e\cri
thoueh the Lin.... located in one or more purhettin’ cun;ie.’’’’.

.he F1anheau RR er 1.mnber Co. . (tIe. 236 \.\\. 671, (‘S \\ is 1931) npholdmg lie Railroad Coninnssi’n’s
anlhkritv 10 set water ieels lbr i tiutinu in a i’i\Ci’)

5’oe e.g. \\‘:s, St ti. .\ x, 23.0 199. 3.O 1—99 \\‘esi 2009): litton v. Wis I )cp’l ol’Natural Rcs.. 71 N.W.2J
16. I “) Ws. 2hu6) (ii1irmmo \\ )N R’s ohihit\ to de:e”’:u:Ie appromuic izc ofa ‘‘cr

C omm it I 4o \ \\ 2 ‘ 1)16

Id. at 557.
id. at 5.s l”okina at the entire .,ee’e reerd to Jeteriihie is iit ICiCI1C\).



scope of the PTD, a court vill teject such an alteration:” Moreover, Wisconsin courts will

carefully scrutinize the agencys environmental assessments for proiects that may affect trust

resources, even if the project does not occur directly on trust land:’’ However, when a conflict

arises between the WDNR’s actions pursuant to legislative grant and local provisions, courts

generally rule in favor of the WDNR.9

Wisconsin courts also closely examine actions that may alter public trust rights when the

legislature entrusts smaller units of government, such as counties and municipalities, with public

trust duties, perhaps even more so than administrative actions.40 The courts strictly construe

legislative grants to localities and will not infer that the grants delegated trust duties absent clear

language.’ Although courts afford the \VD\ R a considerable amount of deference in its decision

making, Wisconsin courts do nor merely rubber-stamp actions that may ha e a negati\ e effect on

trust lands.

4.0 Purposes

Wisconsin takes a fiirlv expansive view of the purposes the PTD encompasses, extending

beyond the traditional navigation and fishing rights to include rights such as the protection of

scenic beauty.” However, while such aesthetic purposes receive protection under the PTD,

In re Cra\vlbrd County .cee & I) inilge I )ist. No. 1. 106 N \\‘. $74• X75--Th \\ is 1Q24) (rex ersina a Ioer
‘go s holdiun that the taUroad c otnmtsson could rcJun \et1unds [r ir itliunU use)

o’ci:cr itle v. Wi. l)çt o1uIuoti Rs.. 41 N.W.dd 9’il. 906 .\Vis Ci \pp 19 çu Ili-ining a trial

coin 1i.ot that the WDNWs em iroii;nciHu! a- sittetit provided an ii utticiem record ldr judicial rc c\\ under
the Wisconsin liuiroiuncntiti Polic\ Act. in order to deerniine whether an cii’ ironincinuli 1puicl Iuicnici1t \‘a

ieesuir\ rceuirdiuig lie po itiuul vedand e1)cts ola luindlill developineitO.
‘ \Vis Fn U. I )ecade v. )cpt oI alum] Res.. 271 \ dd Q. 77 (Wis. 1075 tnkinn down a city urdinniuee
go enuing chemical urejuuuucal L inatie tim utnee’ conilict with lLe grant ol such power to AR.

State v. Trudeau. 408 NW 2d 3 —. 345 (Wis. 1987) dens ing a eouut hoard 0! adiusnncnt had the authorit
uuuideu- it llondplum rdinance to gruuit a varigie ibm LIC hclow the ordinar high o aici. tuark. and
remanding lbr findings u to whether the puns olilie pr j’ed Je\ elopnieuut aho e the high mark would he
pcruuuiuhle under the iuance.

See Village ci cu: I aIls v. \\is. Dept iunurai Re. 412 N.W2d . 512 i\kts. Ct. \pp 105Th

(rejecting the notion that a Thcme rule wuendin. granted the ullage the power to ehanneli,e a na igable water

without a permit from the W 1.)NR).
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Wisconsin still requires that any protected activity be related to the traditional purpose of

naVigation in some way.

4.1 Traditional (navigation/fishing)

The right of the public to use the beds of navigable waters for the purposes of navigation

and fishing was important to the historical PTD in Wisconsin.42 Included in the traditional

puioses of navigation and fishing is any “incident of navigation, when used in connection with

navigation.4For example, laying traps in the bed of a river to catch muskrat is not an incident of

navigation, although other uses of the bed, such as dropping an anchor, is an incident of

navitation and therefore falls under the protection of the PTD44 Wisconsin courts also consider

hunting to be incident to the right of navigation, even when the underlyina bed belongs to a

riparian ow ncr.

4.2 Be oiid traditional (recreational/ecological)

Wisconsin s PTD evolved rapidly to encompass PUIPOSC5 beyond the traditional pulioses

of the PTD.46 Indeed, in Aicnch the Wisconsin Supreme Court said in I 52 that the public could

use the PTD to enforce “any other public purpose,” without specifically defining those terms,47

By statute, when the state considers permitting a dam or bridge project, it must also consider and

maintain the public right to “[tjhe enjoyment of natural scenic beauty and environmental

\iclcnnan v. Preut cc. 55 NW. 764. 7Th (Ws. I 8Q) ascrtmg that ‘i he riglu “inch the stale holds in t lie beu
(dna\ ‘nahic \vaterc is n virtue ot siw eciu md ni trust for the pubhc purnosec of iix catinn aid lisi;iiici

ikw River d hit’ v. \\ ade. 76 NW. 273. 27’ tVis X0X ( JecJina that defndani. sii dshed on a no isahie
er where p]IIOJtc;\ncd both hwis. w ;s no! aui]t Oftrc%I’Jcc Thr he takine of fish friu that -h

\lunninshoflv. \s. utserch; oinmn.S \ ‘\ J 712 15 -16 ‘k is. 1q49 de nins that a riparuin
w:en not the puHlie. had the ieiu to set ta’’ tbr nushnis in \\en’n ic nparal oner s die hed

ofa’e*
Sho- nine Liu . ITusnne 145 N.\\ I. S1 s. 1914.

\he-:eh v. PLd. Sei. Conun’. 5 \.\\.d 514. 5 . I°5 rc that \\ iseonsi ins as of 1915
rted othcr puhii ndhts in addition to na icitisi vhen iderins pennmn9 ,eti’IS on nj cable \\erc

Id. at 5i eons -iJwrd ‘iper 0 s. R:ilr ii C’ominn. 22X NW. 144. 1 4 (Wis 103 0.
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quality.” By considering scenic beauty to be a right on par with hunting and fishing, the

Wjsconsin Supreme Court effectively incorporated scenic beauty into the state’s PTD.19

Recognition of such a subjective, vague right may be an indication that Wisconsin courts may

extend the state’s duties under PTD extends to other activities. J—lowever, because neither

trapping5°nor beachcombing1are protectable incidents of navigation. the Mucncli court s

assertion of the public’s ability to enforce ‘any other public purpose” may have been an

overstatement. Instead, what emerges from Wisconsin PTD jurisprudence is that the doctrine

protects traditional purposes and any other purpose the legislature explicitly recognizes.

5.0 Geographic Scope. of Applicability

The geographical scope of\Visconsins PTD extends beyond the beds ofnavitahle

waters to include recreational waters. wetlands. wddlife. and some uplands. However, Wisconsin

courts have indicated reluctance to expand further the hounds of the PTD.

Si Tidal

Unlike many other states. Wisconsin did not adopt the tidal test for na igability2

Instead, just after statehood the \Visconsin Supreme Court recognized the “saw-log” test as

detenninati\ e of navigabiHty. This test acknowledged the commercial benefit that \\‘ iseonsin

stained from the ability to float timber cut from us considerable lorest lands downriver to market

\\is. ir. ANN. 31.06 West 2009).
1fucni, 53 N.W.2d at 524 d Lirinc the “public rights to he mew of lishinu. hunting. and cnic hctintv”

to he matters ofNtatew ide concern when conidcrinu the pwmn ‘H dani): .‘e jL 1 litton ‘i’. Wu. t)ept of
\uiural Res. 1 7 NW,2d I 66. I 4 (Wis. 2(1)6) (conlJrinIni2 that the c ‘[ccl on scenic hcuuu i a reIe wit thetor to
e itsider in determining what cuiuiute the reasonable use oflakehed’,

See .vipi.i note 44 and aceonipttn mg text.
(iianoii v. Pflciderer. 563 N.W.2d 562. 572 \\is. Ci. App. 1997) (reveriuu bc poruon of an injunction that

prohibited teuding riparian neighhor from cxci tiding cacti other from heir respect i’ c hc:ichc because the right to
use the beach. when not incident to navigation, is not a public right tinder the I’ I I).

2 Muench, 53 N.W.2d at 516 (citing Adolph Kanncherg. ftI,5(’I)fl,Vf/i Lan’ of Waters. 1946 \ L. Rt.\’. 45. 54’
(1946)),

\\hisler v. Wilkinson, I X6X WI. 1625. at *3, 22 Wis. 572 (Wis. I 65t declaring that I’l\ cr capable of [butting
logs are “by the common law public ii igIi\\ a\ ); ( )lson v. Menu, I X77 WI. 3623. at ‘5. 42 \\ is 203 \Vis, 1 5
I rccogniiiug the “saw—log” test as the prevaihng slate law determining the navigability ofa waterway).
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via the many streams and rivers in the state.4 Nevertheless, the “saw-log” test merely

determined that, if navigable, the public had a use right in the form of an easement over the

water.55 Title to the bed of a iavktahle stream did not vest in the state due to this naviabilit)’:

instead, private landowners could still own the hed.> Although the Wisconsin courts used the

terms “public easement” in lieu of’ “public trust:’ the courts made clear that the public had

protectable rights to those waters navigable for the puiiose of floating logs.

5.2 Navigable in fact

Although initially using the “saw—log” test for navigability, Wjsconsin came to reco&znize

the na igable—in—fact test in 1911 through an act of the state egisiatw’e. A stream ‘as na’s igabie

in fact if it could float “any boat, skiff or canoe,of the shallowest draft used for recreational

pui1oses. The navi able-in-rct test thus implicitly recognizes recreational waters as sublect

to the PTD. The Wisconsin legislature now recognizes that “[ajil lakes wholly or partly within

this state which are navigable in fact are declared to be ... public waters.”6°An entire body of

water need not he navigable for the PTD to extend to it in its entiretv.n For example, if aquatic

vegetation covei’s a portion of a lakebed, the entire lakebed is subject to the PTD, not just the part

without vegetation.62

‘ 1/uciich. 53 .W.2d at 5 7.
.Ioncs v. Pcttihonc. I 553 WI 361 i t *7• 2 Wis. 368 (\\is. I 553) (dun 6 in (hat the rrar1aIl nd(\ ncr

nile to the iniudle ni the stream regardless olnavgahiInv).
6 7sofl. 1 X7 WL at 4.
5 *5’ ;,.ç j5 \:i

•
*7

.11 ,ench. 53 \.\ 26 at 519 quntinn he \Vwr Iv en \c. ch. n5 1.uws of 1911). A suhc1l n1 ercin 1
statute ij lint any’ Hers “iin iuhle in In fr tin purpose Ito el are Iirehr declared flH\ icuhle “ Id.

1(1.
60 \Vs S i 3LHO I nt\ est 2ni \a faLh]e in fiiei iruwn and risers receRe the same Je.anaui Id.
31.10(2).
61

State v . n’Jau. 4’S \\.Zd 33. 332 \\ R. 1” etunu t)n’ic v. Natural Res. lep’t. 320 N.Wd 219. 223
Ci. \p. I%s2.
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An important distinction between Wisconsin lakes and rivers exists concerning riparian

ownership and the geographic scope of the PT[). Riparian owners bordering navigable lakes

have exclusive title above the high water mark,’ but have only qualified title between the high

and low water marks, because that land is subject to the public trust along with the rest of the

lakebed.° In contrast, those owners whose land borders streams and rivers take qualified title to

the middle of the stream, the land below the high watennark being subject to the public trust,6

and unqualified title above the high water mark.66 Thus, the state’s sovereign ownership of the

beds ofnaxigable lakes is absolute, while the sovereign ownership of the beds of navigable rivers

and streams coexists with, but is still superior to. the qualified title of riparian owners.67

E\’en if nax iah1e in fact, though, the bed of an artificial body of water does not belong to

the state in its sovereign capacity to hold in trust for the public.65 Howe\ er, if an artificial

Ill. Steel Co. ililot. $4 NW. $55. $56 (Wis. 001) reeognliin that a grant of land thini the niicd States to a
private O\ ncr does not LSt title to the bed of the lake. hcanse the ‘ed was never in the nited Statcs possession to

v. .i,niti, 103 NW .393. 395 Wis. I923t (a flirmine public’s right to use the strip ofland between the high
,id low waler marks on a tuvicablc lake vlicn incident to na’ cation).
6 kI it S5. see also \laiiiicr v. Selitilic. 1 $60 WI. 4662. at *9 13 \Vis. 692. tWis. I 8ou , MS.] I C v. Bass lake.
33 NW 2d 287. 292 (Wis. 2007) couclidine that. ii the caNe ofa landowner osi1ing land on both banks ota
ream. the logical extension of a ripirian wner uili Ped title to the middle of the sIren extends to the cit ire

be d,i.
66

5k Lu. 84 N.\\. at 55°. iiuedeau. 48 N.W.2d at 341 quotino /!/o?oi.v
67

1,5, Jj,( . 733 N,W.2d at 292. Some cisc law indicates hit the rae nii cia ownership in the bed of
noigihie lakes not ouR iii a pureR so’s ereign eupaeitx hut also in a pR)prietar) eapact SOC Mo er v. (irueher. 138
\.W.2d 1 97 2°3 \Vis. 1965) (“title to the abnerccd lands bcculi a perinicit body of natural sater belongs to

the state” (emplitsis added). citing Ne—Pee—Nuik Club v. Wilson. 71 NW 6o1. 662 (Wis. I )s0 (siatino that in the
cse llalses “the title to the land which is under the water is in the stute”h. Indeed, one enimneiur his
interpreted such judicial prulcenents to mean that ‘\VRccsn onus up to the ingh—\\ ocr mark of navigable
lakes and the ( treat 1 akes. hut competes w ti the private landowner’ “qualilied title” in no. gOt rcnn and
ris ers Robin Kundis Craig. -l Comparative Guide to the Eastern J’u/,lic’ Jus/ I)odrines.’ Classifications (.?/‘SIaIes,

Properly Rights. and .5/ak’ .Snnmniaries, 16 10 \\.S . Exv’rt.. L, Rrv. I. F enphosi .iJded I Ion e\ er, the word
p)prjetarv does not appear in Wisconsin public trust eases, and at in least one ease the \\ consn Supreme Court

indicates gc. Li to the o ntrar\ . I )iana Shooting Club v. I anioreaux. 85) NW. $X( . 884 (Wis. 1902).
(conhirmun the trial courts assertion that the state has “no proprietar right in Iris lands’

I 38 N.W,2d at 204 (“In the ease ofartilieial bodies ofwater. all of the incidents of ownership are vested
in the owner of the land.”)
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construction or action on a natural body of water submerges private lands, the PTD extends to

those lands, although the l’iparian owner still retains title to the underlying lands.19

5.3 Recreational waters

Although the PTD in Wisconsin unquestionably covers those waters that are navigable—

in-fact, the geographical reach of the PTD in Wisconsin does not require proof of navigability.

Instead, due at least in part to the statutory protection oC scenic beauty, all waters capable of

providing recreational enjoyment also fall under its scope.7

5.4 Wetlands

If adiacetit to a navigable water, wetlands are within the geographic scope of the

Wisconsin PTD.71 Wisconsin law also extends the state’s regulatory reach to non-adiacent

wetlands. beyond the reach of federal C’lean Water Act jurisdiction.’2But the \Visconsin courts

have not yet expressly iiiteipreted this statutory extension to constitute an extension of the

PTD.7’This lack of judicial interpretation notwithstanding, the WDNR considers its duties under

Kigeisen v. \Vis. i)ept of Natural Res.. 472 N.W.2d 03. 605 (Wis. Ci. App. 1991) (recogni/ing \V1)NR’s
.1 un sdi et u u ox er an art r tic ial ehatuiel connected to a nut are! body oO ttter): see a/so I lease v. Kingston C o-op.
Creamery Ass’n. 25() NW. 444, 445 \k’is. 1933) (detenuining that the state does not acquire by adverse possession
title to an arti tici;tl lake creel ed when a dii it avenliowed pris ate land, because the puN ic’s right to ene navigable
waters is not dependent upon state title to the bed ota lake). Wisconsin statutes also recognise that any artificial
connect 1011 a municipal liv creates for public use is the equivalent to a natural navigable in thct, water. W Is S I.\ T.

AN\. 31.1 bi,l) (West 2009).
70 Muench x. Pub Sen Conuii’ti. 53 \\?2j 514. 521 (Wis. 1952): see a/so upi’a note 45 and accompanying tCXi.
71 lust v. Marincue Count\. 201 N W2d 761. 76) (\\ 1972) (upholding a county’s shoreland ioning ordtnance H

not ellectuating a iAino e0pnivetc propert\. even though it prevented private landownert ti’oni 0111110 a xx ettand
72

\‘ts S t ST. A\ \. S 25 I 30 C \\cxi 21191 No case law exists mterprctinc this tatute ct. perhaps hecause this law
xx ]s enacted in 29o1.
5’c YeaR x Cii of \\ lukeOta. 545 N.\V.2d 525. 534 n.7 \\ is. 906) (impl\ lug that non -ediaecnt xx c0u]]d nla\

he disnnet lroiti idBeenl xxetl.inR with aesree: to the Pill 12\ stinno that Jnci v. tIoiOune ,1oJR is epp1ie0le not
OllIx to “CISeS tfl\olx inC the Ci0’ii tret L!itPC. b’ 0’ to ‘ welatid reOululiolls I, atc’oixlM & I \lirh 11
it’ie\ Bank v. I owit ‘x mer’. —i N \V.22 524. 53 \\ i. I 957 kndienine that :ie P tI) a xI,:J iii hid

reaeke xx Jt in a rci::oJ .rC. ‘oe aekn’wledeino that in a ekes ee:0)e 0xi;eae: the land in
eex:i.: Is oet to 011) or not. the takti:gs en:ix from ins! that tk x : a regulation 10 Caiive\ a
public beneflt or re cit a puhh harni still e,lltrx)d



the PT[) to extend to all wetlands.74 An important caveat with respect to wetlands, though, is that

the legislature has enacted separate legislation for cranberry bogs,7 a significant part of the

state’s economy, and an industry that undoubtedly has effects upon state waters. Because of this

legislation private owners of wetlands used as cranberry bogs have more discretion over their use

of the land than other private landowners.7’1-lowever, if a proposed cranbeny operation may

affect navigable waters or wetlands, whether .federallydesignated as a wetland or not, the

WDNR asserts certain permit jurisdiction over the prolect, indicating that the state does not

completely exempt cranberry bogs from the PYD.77 Wisconsin, then, unquestionably regulates all

wetlands within the state, although whether they are all subject to the same PTD protection

remains an open question.

5.5 Groundwater

Wisconsin exerts considerable legislative and regulatory power over groundwater

however, the courts have not interpreted these measures to reflect an exercise of the state’s

public trust duties. But the term ‘[w]ater resources,” in a statute in which the legislature claims

to be acting ‘as trustee” of the state’s navigable waters, includes ‘all water whether in the air, on

the earth’s surface or under the earth’s surface.”75 I his definition would seem to allow a court to

recognize an extension of the PTD to eroundwater, at least as insofar as it “relate[s] to lands

\ s. \aii. Coar NIt I .5 21 H (relrring to thc su ic’ hIvr\ of ado c water rcourcc protccii iindcr
the public trust docirine’ as autIicrii fr mat-dug and entircing reguIaIor md managcmcnt dcJicn vIiich -

ahicl thc quuitits and qualii\ otinau \VKconsin wtIuiid see l/S() HaHn .1. C’AFx. StAFF Al IY.. \V. 1)1 u

U N vita l. RilS.WN( \S1NS \ ETi \\[) Ri1 \TORY PR((R\\t 2 -3 (20i); oi1olu-ai
uuj di w.uu a lw utii\ irul uo\ ijj IN sitLd H 14 _0119) (LltnL Ins! N

judicial rccocnuioii of the tates public trust dutic towards \sclIandsl.
\\ :. S \T. § 94.26 (\\ csi dul 0 see u/Si infra note 114 and icc np:ni\ inn tct.

76 1ciipu- v. Wi. flep’t of Natural Res.. 436 \.W.2d 297, 302 (Wis. 1989)1 res crsiun the appellate court and
In trial couriN deicrin mill ii that chi. 3(i and 31 of the \\‘lsconsin Statutes do not apply to crnnhcrr\ hogs

due to the existence of section 94.26 that pcci ticuhls governs them).
.ee \\ s AD\n.CODE NR ch’ 103. 11° (20(19): ice also Wis. DEP’TOF N\RAi. Ras.. CI.\NBFRRY

Ci \sIRI a: ti \ PRoJrc GOlF.. \ND WI )aR REGIJFM H \S AND PFRMIT INFORMATION 1—2 available a!
1mp://dnr.iov/wnterwavs/permn appsiCranhe1nlbPacket.pdf (last visited Nov. 14. 20091.
78

Wis. STAT. Axc. 281.3 l(2)(g) (West 2009).
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under, abutting. or lying close to navigable waters,” because the statute narmws its application to

such lands.7Additionally, Wisconsin’s groundwater protection statutes provide that remedies

included in the law do not preclude suits based upon other statutes or common law prmciples,°

potentially another avenue for a plaintiff to persuade a court to extend the PTD to i’each

groundwater. Especially since the passage of the Great Lakes—St. Lawrence River Basin Water

Resources Compact5’that legisla tes a trust responsibility over the Great Lakes Basiii,52

Wisconsin courts may soon extend trust responsibilities over groundwater. at least as it relates to

usage within the basin.

5.6 Wildlife

By statute, Wisconsin asserts that the “legal title to, and the custody and protection ot all

wild animals with in this state is vested in the state for the purposes of regulating the enjoyment,

use, disposition, and conservation of these wild animals.” Although the statute does not assert

such ownership as an extension of the state’s trust duties, several Wisconsin Supreme Court

cases have interpreted state ownership of wildlife to he in trust.54 Additional statutory support for

the state’s trust duties extending to wildlife lies in the Wisconsin statute extending the puiiose of

Id. S 2$1.36 l.
hi. 16032.
S’ WIS. SI.\T. A\x. 5 2S1.343 dA est 2005).
Li. 5 2$ I .33( I liii: ‘c a/so l3riduct I )incuan. iLk’ (i a, !.ait’s ‘oII/’nlcI aiu/ the’ I’iih/ie 7i,’s i)oe’n’,’: Ihnoial

t’.igm mjd ‘am,.’ ‘,nu/no;i Lou 14 J. Lnv1. I.. & I tug. ( !iirthec;unig 2U0)) (maituscrip: at P4—20. on tile
‘\ Ott tjttc’r) (sserl tic that graunJnatcr in the basin iS now suhec: 10 a distinct P11) that the (ireat Lakes Ccnflti
,reited).

Wts. Si. Ax. 529 011.
Kieiii v. \ieiiois. 222 \,W 3 ‘0. 303 (\\ s P42$t (:i:iiu t!ial :he ctate holds titiC 0’ the wld an;inai ii u-usi lOr

tie peipe titd ‘as unistee lii- the ;‘e’pe. the tte 1:ltt cnnscr’ L’ wild lile and regulate or nubtt its taktnu
117r the public e1 llirc ‘,heii up]:] Wnc a l:itute regula6nc ukrat l:Irmc’i. \lunnniuluH\ ‘3is. Cnter nin:
jomm’n. 3$ _d 2. 7] \Vis. 1949 (citing K,emi;. accord \‘lw]ca v. Mauthe. 1 \.W. 273. 274 ‘\

9301 unc Ki’c’i:t. I lie court ii .ttonka aR cited Ej.iiw F7Iz, \\lneh stated tint “[ijt is not onh the right oldie
c. but ale its duty. to precr c fir ihe ‘cue it of the cenen puhli the fish in its waters, in hctr migrations and

iii ther h’eecinc places. dun destruction or undue reJnctrn in tiumbers.” 3$ S0 p22. 23 Miss. s ‘5. citations

ItOh ldit Le si IttttL I It_ [he In i_ I INtl Ii nfl itt i 1 / i iS tilL Oflh \\ I I

ease to cite Exparie Fritz. Ia n cer. so whether fluture \\ se asin will unpri it dnu to protect wihdiiIè under
the P I [4. as opposed to the power to do so. isuielear.



the PTD to the protection of’spawning grounds, fish and aquatic life.”8 Even absent a separate

common law PTD concernimi wildlife, the existing PTD could apply to any wildlife connected

with navigable waters.

5.7 Uplands (beaches. parks, highways)

Consistent with the Northwest Ordinance of 1787, the PTD in Wisconsin extends to those

caiTyina places,’ also known as portages, used to bridge navigable waters for the purpose of

commerce at the time of the enactment of the ordinance. The\\1isccnsin Supreme Court

reasoned in 1938 that limiting carrying places to those in existence in 1/87 derived from the idea

that while navigabie x aterways emain :la\ igable apart from human use. “carry ing places’

existed only to the extent that humans used them at the tirre. This limitation also means that no

presumption exists in Wisconsin that the public owns ;oads prc iding access to a na igahie

water.

With respect to other uplands, early Wisconsin case law held that the riparian owner had

exclusive access to the water from his riparian property. The Wisconsin legislature then

amended the common law to allow public access over private land aI.purtenant to streams

without the ermission of the riparian owner only if it is necessary to exit the body of water to

prevent an obstruction.” For lakes. the common law doctrine of exclusivity for riparian owners

85 \Vis. 5* . . A\. 251.31(1) (West 2( )i (“To aid in l ii lliiient of the slates role as rustec of t ia ahle

waters ... it is declared to he in the public iiucre’a to . authorii.e . reiaui for the ci ticeii use. coilsers iition.

deetopment and pr*ection ol the state \\ icr resources .. tic purposes oldie reiulanon shall he to .

spo\iiiiIg roimds. tisli tad tuiuc tile ).
d.)NID \TEU}\(ui . I )aJl\ nr OF )757 Tiir NuRiit\Vi si liRRIIuRI.\I (VtR\\li \ I a. TV (.lulv 3.

I 787); 1 tmdheru Univ. .1 Nure Dame 252 N \V 70. 75 (Wis. I °3.S deui ito an intunction to restrain a
lau1do\]ier lIvni place a fence r a trail because plaintufi could not prove the trail s as used i a eirrs ifl

place under tie cite of the \rlll\se\l (irduianee).

22 NW. it 5
88 \iuhci v. L’wn f Molitor. 2’5 NW 1J 622. “2 (W:’ Ct. App. I ‘5) ttlir!nlf title of private landowners to a

rud ieadin 1mm a public eN.’ . to a na igable lake).
89 Prewe v. Wis. State I and , . Co.. n7 NW. 918, 920 is. I X)(
90 Si..vr. Axx. 30.1 2-1 2 (West 2009).
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remains unchanged. The WDNR does have regulations, though. providing br the establishment

of public access to na igable waters by either purchasing the access itself or providing

municipalities with financial assistance.91

Notwithstanding these limited statutory provisions on public access, courts in Wisconsin

seem open to taking a different view of public rights to access uplands. One Wisconsin appellate

court declared that “it is appropriate to extend the Public trust doctrine to include navigable

waters and the shore appurtenant in order to ensure the public’s continued access and free use of

the waters.”92 However, because the facts of that case concerned an area where the WDNR

already had established public boating access. uncertainty remains as to whether Wisconsin

courts will extend the PTD to privately-owned shoreland where necessary for access to trust

resources.

The Wisconsin legislature has assigned to the WDNR the responsibility of managing

state forests “to benefit the present and future generations.”93Although consistent with language

implicating the PTD, the law does not explicitly state that the WDNR is exerting trust duties. In

an unpublished opinion, one appellate court determined that, insofar as state forests are sources

of revenue for the state, and this revenue goes into trust funds for the benefit of the public, ‘[ijt

follows that the state forests ..are indeed held in trust for the public.”9However, on appeal the

Wisconsin Supreme Court made no mention of this declaration. Additionally, because in a

subsequent case the Wisconsin Supreme Court stated that ‘[t]he public trust in na igable waters

\\s Aonx. u:u \ I
v. Lw a ol [inn. 556 \ \\ 2 394• 40 \\i. t a App. m aIdatma a towi o’Jinane 11101 charged

parktno nJ . at a puhL. hoaiin :C ;a bu daJ not Jtore
\\ S f \L. \\\ 142) ‘\

iatc v. Barkdoll. S N,W.2d X53 I ahie, (WN. Ci. App. 196l. o/jd ZX \W2J 5 OVi. 19Sn) uieiina title
in the tatc ha no one ma acquire trui lands b poessIon).
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is not to he expanded and diluted to cover do\.vntown preservation,L Wisconsin courts may be

reluctant to embrace an expanded geographic scope of the PTD. Nevertheless, should someone

wish to dedicate land to the state of Wisconsin. by statute the state would hold such land in trust

for the benefit of the public.

6.0 Activities Burdened

The Wisconsin PTD imposes several limitations on the activities of private landowners,

including their ability to alienate riparian rights, fill wetlands. make reasonable use of traditional

riparian rights, anti harest wildlife on trust lands. These limitations arise out of state statutory

and regulatory codification of the PTD, rather than the common law.

6.1 Conveyances of propert3 interests

As mentioned above,97 by statute Wisconsin prohibits the convex ance of less-than-fee

interests in riparian property, other than the right to cross the land to access the water This

restriction both limits the rights of ripalian owners to alienate riparian interCsts and helps to

ensure continued public access to na igable waters.

6.2 Wetland fills

Wisconsin’s PID, in Coniunction with state stanits and regulations protecting wetlands,

ser\ es as a strong check against an’ riparian ow ner’s attempt to fill a wetland adjacent to a

navigable water. The WDNR asserts in its regulations that its authority to protect all wetlands

:s fl\ ii. eJe v. \ i littiral eN.34f) N W2d 722. 737 (Wh. l’3) (nplmldmg \Vl)NRs
J’iii to not ;w rn ci irintiental impact siateinem ir a shopping mall).
96 \VN ‘T.\T. A\\. 2 2 \\ si 2009) (The deparnncnm may not epi land br dedication . unless the land

O\ dc fiat lie inicrci in land hich is irwilrred to or field by the uac is to he held in trust for the
peple by the depanment).
5ee ini note 21 iod eoinpan\ iw text.

98 \\; TAT. A\. 5i) 135
3U.l35

°° lust v. Marinette (wtn 2 I N.W 2d 761. 769 (Wis. 1972).
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stems from the PTD10’ bitt, as mentioned above. 102 the courts have not specifically connected the

PTD to this permitting system. The states wetland protection policy does not preeflt all adverse

effect on wetlands; instead, courts vill carefully examine the WDNR’s statutory mandates with

respect to the permitting of uses, and if the WDNR thllowed all proper procedures, the court will

generally uphold the WDNR’s actions. 110

63 Water rights

Wisconsin adheres to the riparian system of water law, sometimes known as reasonable

use, which controls when no statute exists on point)04 Riparian rights exist appurtenant to

ownership of the hank abutting the ‘ aterwa’, regardless ofvhether or not the landowner owns

the bedlands. These rights include the use of the water for recreational. agricuhural. and

domestic use, to accretions or relictions, to the free flow of the water, to protect the land from

erosion, and to construct aids of navigation. Wisconsin riparian rights also extend to the ice

that forms on the waters in the winter.t07 According to the Wisconsin Supreme Court, riparian

rights are “subject to and limited by” the public trust doctrine.108 Hence where the legislature,

pursuant to its public trust duty, passes laws requiring permits for such traditional riparian

\Vis. Anvix. Cruo 1.95 2)09). see o’ iia note 74 and empur\Iug text.
0.2 ‘ee /cui v. C’itv oiWaukcsht. 54 N.W.2d 525. 534 n.7 (\\ is. N9O) see also ‘iea note 73 and aecompanvue
text.

Si St tL x \\‘is l)p L N ii kc \k 2d 44 4 2 (55 1 )93i ( iph 1W \\ 1)\R s LnIcl[ S on iii it
an env iraiuinent aT ililpa .1 stttdflie!1 I \\ iS 1101 neecssOr\ regtfti 1119 0 pr iposed 1 and ii 1 that niav a let t a acres of
\\etlInd(.

04
State. /a\ ist.wsk. 290 N .W.2d 303. 3u9 \Vis. 1950) nphid:iiu crai’ern go: \\ er’ right to di cr1 1\atei 11om

a navigable lake to his adicent uraiibeiTv marshe ‘0 ItlIOut permit jc purl 01 his rll’uriaH teht oh reaSouIubl2 use).
10. Cjtv i1 Mtlwaukee v State. 214 N W. 520. i7 (Wis. 1927) (upholding the legishu urcs grain of a parcel 0f rust
lands to the city).
106 RW L)ocks & Slips . 5utte. 025 \\ .2d X1. 58 (\i 2001 1 (aflirming is nt a taRt ig the \\ l4NRs decisi
to deny a permit kr the hirther co trueiii 0(71 bout slips shere over 200 itreud existed) (ciIHoits omitted).
107 R:ssuu icr \. State. SO NW .550. 542 (Wis. 1902) (coiieludiitg thai while the legislature can regulate the tiikuie
of ce to protect the use br the en ]C pith1ic it ewulot itstitutc it runtnitl feoll) dr the taking of ice without
go inc a 1e )‘e c the riohi to t Re cc is protected under the P1 D) see also I [woe v. Kingston C n- P vai;ier\

25 .Vv. 444. 445 \s :. 1’53) mime that continued n’c t an .mutieoi luRe created on Ole laud
ne JaumOilt: afa no cm dd not ‘ ‘C in the tuc so as to allow it to —n tthn the landoiter tim taking ce

11am d:c kc
108 hI. at
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activities as the construction of a dock, Wisconsin courts will not deter iiine such legislation to

be invalid.’09 Through such legislation the state codifies what it considers to he ‘reasonahl&

riparian use.

The state also regulates the diversion of water \‘ia a permitting system, effectively

abrogating the traditional riparian rights to an extent. Although sonic courts have interpreted

the right to regulate as an exercise of police power.’11 others have decided that the PTD

empowers the legislature to regulate for its effectuation,
t2

indicating that in Wisconsin the two

concepts are intertwined in their application.’ b
Interestingly, though, the Wisconsin legislature

has exemuted cranberiy growers from this permitting s steni, allo\\ fag them to divert water

under common law principles instead of statutory law, even thouuh other agricu luira I and

irriation uses require permits.’ The PTD thus fnfonis water law in Wisconsin, in con unction

with common law riparian and reasonable use principles, but only to the extent that the

legislature and WDNR codify it in statutes and regulations.’ ‘

6.4 Wildlife harvests

Because the PTD in Wisconsin extends to wildlife, and the state also asserts ow nersltip

over wildlife, the state has the ability to regulate the taking of wildlife in order to protect the

‘.iahiiity of the s ildlife tor tUtLfl’e LtSC.t1 Although a constitutional amendment adopted in 2003

09
ni 8$.

mcrnik . Suite. 2 8 N. 2d 34. 743 uphoIJn \VN. tn{. Ami. 3 18 as a alid C\CrCIse ol slate pollee
pow er)

11 Soe n/.
Tt.\\ i)ocls & tps v Stie. ‘2X N \\ 2J 751 755 \\ 2001) i he Ieeislature ... ma u’e the pover of

reelliation u ellctu:te the hued of the uruuu.’ 1111 uu omitted)).
Additionally. IhIuIeluduuueuhu’ to lie di” ero a talute in I 055 also IIILIIcJIC that the legislature considered the P’I’f) as

:huuthrit\ to reaultue the use ci the iatcs viler ie are \\ 5 AcT 60 1. 1985.
. ZN \ \\ a :11 \\ IS. 1980): see also \\

. AT. Ax. 94.26 (West 2(109).
5 .\ce I litton v. N. cdl of Notiurni ReX. 71 \ \\ .2d 166. 173—74 (Wis. 2006) de’eruhaia the admni: .i a of

the Pd 1) iu priunarilv a leg iativc
:‘

v uth the \k tN 0 authorized to cii 0 tee the codilicd iv :iccorduuua to an
It1i1\N0itiiC r.7 . \\Seticct cii the l’l 1)1.

16 Wts. AT. .\\\. 29.011:see also supra 5.6.
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guarantees citizens tile right to hunt and fish, the amendment did not limit the WDNR’s power

to reasonably reuiate such hunting and fishing. I IS Wisconsin also asserts title over and regulates

the takings of wild rice, except over “privately owned beds of flowages or ponds,” but the

courts have not specifically connected the PTD to this regulation.

7.0 Public standing

Wisconsin provides robust, though not unlimited, rights of standing to the public to

protect the resources subject to the PTD. Primarily. these standing rights emanate from state

statutes regarding navigable waters and environmental protection.12t

7.1 Common law-based

Although the common law pros ides part of the basis for the PTD in ViScofl5tn. it does

not provide independent standing for tile public to enforce it. Citizens must ground any assertion

of a violation of’ the public trust doctrine on statutory law.

7.2 Statute based

Any suit a citizen files to enforce the PTD must have a foundation in existing substantive

law.’2’ Courts generally look to the codification of the PID in statute to determine this existina

law.’22 Although Wisconsin statutes do not provide “public trust doctrine standing,” they do

17 Wts. Cc xsi. art. I 26 (a!neIlded 2c)O3.
ITS \Sis. Cm/ens C ‘neenied 12r Li-anes and !)oes v. \\is. )e121 1! N:ciicral Ies.. 6 \.W.2d 612. 29 (\\ 5. 2(104)
(atliruling an ,Ieiate cucul S J...isi,n con timimu \\ D\fl s u1hril\ to esnc1 h ci homing ecisn iir mourning
doves).

I AT. ANN, § 29.607 (West 21109). \Visconscn also regulates die cakcng oIwcld 2csenu. Id. § I.
5co. e.g.. Ws. S \. A\ § 3()294 (\Vesc 200)

L
State v. Dcci,. 224 \\\ 2d 4f7 412 \\ is 194 (l lie ‘nONe trust doctrine mcrcl Hli,hcs tanWnc for.

cccv person smite in the niune ofihe l;ccc hr the pcrc’.’e of’ diejunc the ruhhe trust, to cc\sCrt a cauce ofitetioti
‘IJ’’ la\ l 9. iseunsin.”): N. huts. cc v. Kunicli, 25 NW .2d 449. 455 (9. is. I dens ito

e,’sc oLteuou hr violation oc lice plIHie rust r curd no a prposed , 13relicn. )epl olyut:crcl
R. - - (.t( NW 2d 5. “l 9. cs. Cc. \n:’ I 009 .nc*no trial •..: ‘ decision that pluni It d:d not slatC a
:usc ccenon nhet :cserccclo hat 9. 1 )Nlt olatcd Ice puhhe trust h\ gr:ccclitg a 1’rcnit for a legal icse ol tic Ned
a ‘u icuhie icier
122 Gillecc v. (tt\ o1eeccuIc. S .W 2d o2 * o30 (Wis. 1998) (dcccdcico that one citi,en mciv ue nc ther lbr
solcition of the P ) e. en if cite WI)NR has eInec to torgo taking action).
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authorize the puhhc to sue to abate violations of state water law as public tiuisances.12 L’nder

this statute, citizens may direct their actions at either the government or the private person or

entity alleged to be violating the law.’24 Because of the limited scope of PTD standing in

Wisconsin, thouth, courts are reluctant to recognize PTD standing under other statutes with less

explicit enforcement provisions.’

Another statutory avenue for citizen standing is seeking judicial or administrative review

under Wisconsin’s administrative procedure laws, should the citizen believe the \VD\R has

violated the PTD)26 The Wisconsin Environmental Policy Act127 (WEPA) also requires agencies

to undertake environmental impact analyses when considering actions that may affect the

enxironment, and citizens can sue the relevant aency challenin the sufPciency of’ these

anaiyses.2uAlthough not pertaining exclusi\eh to trust resources, when trust resources are in

jeonardy, WEPA can serve as another citizen enforcement niechanisni. lnterestinlv. the public

may have more standing rights to enforce the PTD than the state attorney general, who has the

ability to sue only when the legislature grants the authority by statute. and who has no authority

‘ Id. at 63’ .vec ulsu \Vts. S A F. \s\. 3).2u- West 29 deciarnu vliuis ofctr’ter 30 to be public
tianccs and aIlo\\ utu an flcHcfl to sue to abate such naittees

(;dl. 550 \ .2d at 638.
I2 riends ut tiehiand Count v. tad ((iti 2uj)( *5 727 NW 2d 374 ((able)
(unpuhliIied (Wis. (.1 App. 20(t6t (citinu ( 11/uii fir the papuitaui that prR ale enlbrceineni ncr n under the P11)

must na e a st;ltulurv H,’n hut de uinr to extend lmtdinr to cutrce the PTI) under the anniand Ireer\ nun

Act, a statute that doc not authoritc cititen en 1 reemen! in the way \Vie um ‘s water law pa a ‘u do).
26 s Si \T. A \\ t$ 227.40—60 \\et 2P a).

WIS. S \T..\\\. 1.11 (West 2009).
29

129 Fnvtl. 4eenJe. Inc v. cr Commit. 23 N.W.2d 243. 252 (Wis. 1975) (niling that. ahhouuh WEPA
did not create a new pubbe trust in tie rr. : it doe’ allow citi/ens to sue where arr pocd state action “will

harm the cn rontueni in the ,ren a ._c ti pcrNon re’.iJc



to challenge the constitutionality of a statute, because the duty of the attorney general is to

defend the state’s laws, not attack them.1°

7.3 Constitutional basis

No constitutional basis for PTD standing exists in Wisconsin.’t

8.0 Remedies

In Wisconsin, remedies for violations of the PTD typically involve mjunctions to abate

violations of state water law, whether via citizen suit or enforcement actions the WD\R initiates.

The WDNR has also successfully used the PTD as a defense to takings claims.

8.1 injunctive relief

Any person may sue for an injLlrction to abate a io{ation of the PTD as a public nuisance

in \Visconsin. as codified in chapter 30 of the Wisconsin Statut-es.
2

Because the nature of

injunctive relief’ is that it is an immediate action, when a plaintiff seeks an iniunction, Wisconsin

courts will overlook statutory provisions establishing waiting periods before filing suit.
‘

8.2 Damages for injuries to resources

The statute pro iding for inj unctive i’elief also authorizes ‘legai acrion[sJ,” implying the

possibility of damages.11 However, in citizen suits to abate violations of the PTD. courts have

130 Slate v. Ci{ of( )ak Creek. 605 NW .2d 520. 541 (\\ is 2000) atiinnin circuit courL iv’ er’a[ of a dcciioii
granting standing to attorn general to use the Oil) to challenge the c tutioral it\ oi’u statute exempting city

iivrn law govern iii p al tent ion of creek)
Although not explieitF ercaliflo cOt/cit iaiiJing to eu6rce die P I 0. the a Otficatiti ol the P11) in the iatc

Cc the \on!ccc lrdtnaicc ma ia a e1oed cal/cnN to i:c to abate public rniiance in IIU\ ipahie
‘Cts prior to the enactment ol he state statute doing so. etlct]\ ci citsiltutitip a type of public trust :ict’t.a

i0iurti Mfg. Co.. 30 F. Las. 50. 506 cl). \\ i I 507) treil sing to enjoin the ntntcti ‘ii of a dam
a hey ii t alleced the darn cold obstruct ita pat iii beam e the ohtruetioii had not vet been jrovdn).

\\ .s S ‘.. ,\. 3u.294 \\est 2009) h Ci\ violation of tin’ chapter ts Orad to he ii public iiitancc and
may he prohibited !‘ afacO ii and ina be abated h legal acUan hr uohti by an’ crsi ).

C it I N W 2d 025 6 4 (Wis I
ic

\T. .\\ 3 0 esi 2(100).



not granted damages for inui’ies to the resources themsel\ es. The WD\R may seek penalties for

violations of the PTD pursuant to state statutesl5 though. inchiding damages to vildlife.’’

8.3 Defense to takings claims

The state of Wisconsin has successfully used the PTD as a defense to takings claims.

Takings law in Wisconsin looks to the property as a whole to determine whether the state has

deprived the lJrolerty owner of all beneficial use of such property;137 thus, where a landowner

asserts that the state has taken property that the state believes is subject to the public trust. a court

will look at the landowners’ entire property. not just the trust lands. Wisconsin takings law also

recognizes that a prt ate lando\sner, especiaih, one owning praj7ert adjacent to navigable

waters, does not have an absolute right to alter the natural character of the land. The ultimate

inqu[ry in Wisconsin takings jurisprudence is ‘\ hether the state is taking land to confer a public

benefit or to prevent a public harm; the former ina result in a compencable taking whereas the

hatter will not. unless the diminution in value of the land amounts to a constructi\ e “confiscation

of the land.13°

135 Snie vV etie’ o2’s NW 2d fS!. 5 \V. 2001) re gring and remanding to the cirena court to 4](ng
\\liethcr pcrinmt isaeeessit tbr tilling land heeaue 0! uflgei_li!nt\ rardii the VV rdiitno ih atr mark,.
176

i 4’ N \\ 2 I (( ( \\ mc I S4 an! ii ta \ D It li ‘ilt\ tO iS5L5 ii k i I i\ I

takino of lisa
‘7

RVW. Doek & Sj v, State. 172$ N.W2d ‘$1. $4 ‘a s. 21(11) rulama that no taking enreJ when the WI )sR
‘rclhiied coil%tructloli OlbVVat ‘1in heeuLlg Jig de’ eI’er ated he henglt of till or ibci,aitual] all al’its
pmopemi\

“; see u/sri /ent \ V C’mt of \Vaukgcha. 548 \ \\ 2.1 528. 534 t \\ :5 I cii inn V/I

5/ or the l7rurosmt ii

that the loss otproperi\ value onl one ofthc act ‘r to e.’aidgr uì a kcne unal sis. hut not I’ee:Iigailv
jeeidmnn that no taking recurred on P [1) grounds a
138 just

v. M:irinelte V In: 2111 w 2d 71. 1)72 O’Au csuer ollcmd has no cibsohite and ualimted
right to change the ce ad natural character of his land o ci to ue it tar a purpose hr which it was unsuited in Its

natural state and which allures the rinhts ofoilters).
l9 \l & I Marshall & hlsle flank v. Fo1i ofSomers. 414 \ \\ 2d $24. X 31 \\is 1987) JH[aa1a the ene for
naming the iiie’rreet detudaut hut resols no he ouetion cihout lie igalleinu ofiusi IOU LHic tn: hx
upholding the public henctit pu’ cite harm anal\ s1Sl see aLso \ Ilage ol’ Sti’’e v. Wis I )ept of Natural Rg V 22$
NVWV2d 173. 1 ‘) (Wis. IS) nil mo a \V13\R order that contain mated pri ate ‘scl1s he sealed s 3s not a taking
because the purpose w as to prevent a public harm).
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The Public Trust Doctrine in Wvornin

fvlelissa Parsons

1.0 Origins

Wyoming entered the Union in I X90. acquiring title to waterways held in trust for the

people.2Wyoming’s consfi tution declares state ownership of all water within Wyoming’ s

hounduies.regaftlless ol navigability.3The interest of the public in state-c iwned waters is

en shrined in the Wyoming Constitution, which cal Is for state cc ntrol of water. iricludi ng a duty

to “guard all the various interests.”4Wyoming’s Supreme Court has construed this state

eonstilution:tl pro\ ision to Create a public trust in the waters of de state.

S horily after statehood. the Supreme Court ot Wv minu examined naigahi 1 i i ot state

v uterways . The court later adopted the federal e cm meree definition for purp cses of defining

title navigability.7The court noed. ho ever, that while this lest determi iles ti tIe to land

underlying the waters. it does lint determine uses to which the state may put the waters. l3ecaue

Wyoming s constitution vests ownership of all waters in the state. Wyoming courts have had

U.S. Statutes at I .arge. Si Cong. Ch. 664. July 1 fl, I X90. 26 Stat. 222.
Day v. Armstrong. 362 P.2d 137, 145 (Wyo. 1961) (interpreting the state’s title to waters to he

held in trust for the public benefit).
Wyn. Const. art. S. * I (“The water of all natural streams. springs, lakes or other collection of

still water within the boundaries f the state. are hereby declared to he the property of the state”).
Wyn. Const. art. 1. 3 I (“Water being essential... and of limited amount its control i1 in

the state, which. in providing for its use. shall equal lv guard all thc \ arious n1erets involved”).
DL lv, 362 P.2(1 at 145: see also Htinziker \. Knowlton. 322 P2d 141. 145 (W o. I 955)

(cone urring with l aiii (tils contention that \ ater is the propert of the slate, is uder the stale’s
control. and is held by ihe state in trust for its people).
6 1 ‘arm ln\. Co. \. Carpenter. 6 I P. 255. 264 \\ a. I 9(f) ackno\k lcdgi ng the commc n law
analogy bet een puN ic and navigable \vater. and the attendant ptihlic rights of navigation and
li>hing iii tha waters.

RoN a Ktindis Croi. : ( ;/o/i L C1!a1 a /iL It c s Pub/ic Tiur 1) ‘L’i; :
Pu/oiL I [a S Pii t’OIC Ri c/If \. (111(1 the E i( /I!ti( ic Toccai! an E/i ‘k ii Public Trust. 37 1 I
L.Q. 53. 196 t 2U 0) ida ii Day v. \n;IS [lo/l \5 itch unnaunced Wyoming’s use ol the
commercial iia igabi Ii iv Lie finition for bed title purposes.

Dos. 362 P.d at I 4.



littIc.’ opportunity to actively apply the adopted federal navigability test to determine title to

riverbeds. hurther the Supreme Court ol ‘Wyoming. in Dov i’. A17n.vrmnç’. declared nttvigabili ty

and bed title irrelevant in detei’minine public trust doctrine ( PTI) ) rights, since the constitution

and the state legislature placed all slate waters in public ( )wnership with public rights incident to.

even \4here the bed is privately owned.9 I i nallv. the Supreme Court of Wyoming has

acknovledued that state ownership ol the waters themselves necessarily implicates public trust

oN igal i n s.t1

Iven before statehood. Wyornine’ s territorial legislawre began enacting a series of statutes

1 eused on water. esiabl shi ng prefnences under the state’s prior appropriation doctrine.

announcnc a vested riht in certain uses. and declarin a puh1c interest in both surtbce and

groundwater.” I aiter iatutcs concerning planning and de\ eiopment if water prIccts and en

individual permitting for construction ol \ ells require consideration ol the interests of the

public. I )cspite these public in Wrest considerations. Wyoming’s water code does not contain

express trust language. The closest statutory recognition of the PTI) concerning water expres’ls

prohibits obstruction and pollution of navigable waterways. imposing penal lies lbr \ jot ation s.

Id. at 143-44 (quoting Ne-Ho-Shone \ssn v. Hoarth. D.C. Mich.. 7 F.Supp. 5X5. 550. aff’d 6
Cir., S I F.2d 70. which stated that public ights in water are not determined by na igub I ii. hut
rather by the charuc ten iatb in I the water as “publ ic”).

Id. at I 45 (“This court has interpreted the States title to the waters to he one of trust k a the
benefit of the people.” citing Farm In. ( ‘o. v. C H/ no n. I P. 255. 265. which declared “[t]he
O\\ neiship of the slate is br the benefit of’ the pubic or the people”).

Wyo. Stat. Ann. Title 41, ch. 3 (addressing water rights, administration, and control).
12 Wyo. Stat. \nn. 41-2-1 15.
13 Wvo. Stat. Ann. 41-3-932(a)-(c). 41-3-933.
14 o. Son. .\nn. 35- 1 0-401 (prohibiting pollution or obstruction ol it ‘public ri ci or stream.
declared na igable by law,” potentially invoking the PTI) when considered together with the
constitution’s and court’s express recognition of the PTI) in the state’s waters).



2.0 Basis

lleyond \‘extilui ownership ol all wateis within Wyoming s hoimdanes in the sate.

Wyoiiiins constitution establishes a board of controL’ water divisions.° and codi hes the prior

appropriation doctrine, with pri VIte rights suhjeet to the in terests of the puN ie. The constitution

calls for conservation ol the state s water resources. granting legislati\’e authority to construct or

improve works designed to conserve or utiliie war’8Wyoming courts have looked to these

state constitutional provisions to apply and to expand the PTD beyond traditional interpretations.

The earliest iteration of public trust principles in Wyoming courts came in 190() in a suit to

quiet title to water rights. ‘ In Faini 1n. Co. i. Corpe;i:ei. the W am lug Supreme Court

recognized the traditional rights of the public to navigation and 1shery under the common law

PTD alongside consumptive rights of appropriation, which the court deemed an essential public

use:° The court explained that both the PTI) and public rights of appropriation are “bonded

upon the necessities growing out of natural conditions. and are absolutely essential to the

development of the material resources of the c untr:’ The court’s assertion of the PTD has

expanded over time to encompass a public right to recreate in the state’s waters:- grounded in

the stale constitutional provisions impliedly recognizing the PTI ),23

Wyo. onst. art. X. 2 super ising “the waters of the siate and of their appropriation.
distribution and diversion”).

Wyo. Coast. art. 8. 4.
17 Wyu. Coast. art. 8. (“No appropriation shall he denied except hen such denial is
demanded by the public interests”).

\\vo. Cunst. art. l(.
Fain,. 61 1’. at 264 adopting the inadein common a P11 )m: iina note 6.

20 ‘(I.
21

22 2 P.2d at 151.
Id. at I 2. l5 mailmrmmng F017ns ‘nterpielanan ol tate title to ater granted under Wvo.

(ani. art. S. I a hcii in trust br the henc fit of the pubic): see upru notes and 4 and
accompanvi ig text.



\\/yornin S legislature has also enacted several statLites asserting state ownership of cerain

lands. including parks and reserves, and attendant public rights in those iands: In fact.

Wyoming’s Stale 1 .ands Act provides that these lands shall he held and managed ‘‘in trust for the

optimum hene fit and use of all the people of Wyoming. 1inally. Wyoming’s I mvironmental

Quality Act (WI QA). with its central purpose to protect public health and welfare, including

recreational and other beneficial uses of state natural resources, appears grounded in the PTl).

The WI Qi\ applies broadly to the state’s water and land, h th of which are subject to the PT! ),27

However, the WI iQA contains no express trust language.

3.0 Institutional Application

\\yoming courts have applied the PTF) to limit private conveyLmces. subordinating the rights

of pre owners to the rights of the public.2 I ikewise, the Woming legislature has recognized

the PTI) where staLe lands are coneerned and has imposed duties on administrative agencies

accordngIy. °

Wyo. Stat. :\nn. Title 3( (also known as the Suite I ,and Act).
Wyo. Stat.. \n u. 3- 12- 102(a).

26 Wyo. S tat. Ann. 35- 11 - 11)2. The W\ mlii ng Su rome Court, in People v. Platte Pipe Line Co..

64k) P.2d 20g. 2 12 \V\ii, I )S2). noted the WI QA is entitled to 11 hera) construction. The court
allowed the attc rne\ general, on hehaif ol \k v mi ng citizcn. to recover damages for harm to

wildlife and habitat rsul(ing ñom oil discharge, Al th ueh [he court, like the statute, did not
expressl invoke the PTI ). when read th overlappi rig statute’ and in ugh (if pernhissive c urt
interpreLitions of other statutes, the WI Q\ could reasonabi he interpreted Lu implieaie the P11)
eause ol the avm lahi Ii iv of dIlniteeN to remedy injuries to trust rest uree like land and water.
-

. (‘ .oipI! note and itccompunvi n Ic \t: .cee 111/1(1 5.7.
28 See in/rn note 32 and itcc mpanving text.
29

oip/’a note 24 and accompanying tc\L.
30 Wyo. S[at. Ann. § 36-12- 102h) (speci lying state trust land a .ina nie n requirements

including pohieies for disJ Nit1, lease. or exchange of lands. pubic aceeN’ (0 use of’ lands. and
conservation ‘or \\ ildhile habitat and recreational purposes): Wyo. Stat. Ann. 36—9— 101
enumerating requirements for aies of state trust land).
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3.1 Restraint n Alienation

I )espite the fact that Wyomi n is one of few states in which Courts have not acknowleded

[he U.S. Supreme Court decision in Illinois CeiirieI Rn/hood Comp(inv 1/li ioiv.3 Wyoming

legislature and courts have nonetheless user! the PT!) to limit pri\1atL’ conveyances. Wyomne’s

PT!) includes state lands and state ownership of waters with attendant public rights in those

waters. Accordingly. any conveyance encompassi tig state waters is subject to the rights of the

public3 Under the State I ands Act. Wyoming’s legislature has provided lbr manaemcnl33and

disposal4of state trust lands subject to public uses and benel’it. Concerning sales of state trust

land, the Board of I and Commissioners (13! .C) must assess economic henehts of the sale: sales

are prohibited unless they will (I) make remaining lands more manageable. (2) meet a specific

school or community need. (3) better meet “multiple use ohjectives’ of the beneficiaries of [he

146 U.S. 357 (1 592) (establishing a model flw judicial skepticism where public rights and
resoul-ces are limited in favor ol private interests).
° See Day. 3(2 P.2d at 15 1 (holding that the public has access rights in all stale waters.
including those overlying privately owned beds); see also Davison v. Wyoming Game and I ish
Commission. 235 P.3d 556 (2010) (preserving an easement over private property for public
access to a stream bed for the purpose of ellcctuating PTD rights including Oshing. hunting. and
boating: see .s’upici note 9 and accompanying text.
° Wyo. Stat. Ann. 36-12-102 (directing the 1)LC to manage state lands “in an orderly manner
in trust lbr the optimum benefit and use of all the people of Wyoming” and requiring
devel( pment ol a management plan that eonlorms to specified cr1 teria).
° \Vyo. Stat. Ann. 36-9- 101(aH the 131 C “shall sell such suhdi\ isions as it shall dcciii for the
best interests of the state land trust’’): Wyo. Stat. Ann. * 36—i —Ill (applying the same standards
for sales of [ate trust lands to e\changes of state trust lands): we n/o Wyo. Stat. Ann. 36—5—
1 PSi a 1 “all state lands leased. .shall be leased in such manner and to such panics as shall inure
o the greatest hene lii to the state land trust bend iclalies).

\\ vu. Stat. Ann. 36- 12- 1021 “Multiple use means the management of the land in a
combination of balanced and diverse resource uses that takes into account the long—term needs
f’or renev able and nonrenewable resources. including but not limited to recreation. lange. timber,
mi nerals. watershed. v ildli ‘c and fish. natural, scenic. scienti Oc and historical \ alues. and the
coordinated manaement of the resources without permanent impairment of the productivity ol
the land or the quality ol the environment I.



trust, or (4) realite a lonL-term heneOt to the trust. The Wyomi iw S upreme Court has

interpreted thiS statuti wi I’,—created stale land trust to he limited to po ceeds from land sales and

leases, rather than a trust in the laud iRel f. This means sales and leases of these lands must

I eturn fair market value. The court has \alidated statutes permitlin sIe.exchanges. mineral

and other leases o I’ state trust lands.U

3.2 Limit on Legislature

The PTI) imposes no express limitations on the Wyoming legislature. Instead, he legisl atrtrc

has imposed duties on the 131 .C concerning man agement and disposal ol trust resources.1’

3.3 Limit on Administrative Action

W’vom ifl courts hae looked to statutes to deteimine uuenc\ uuihoniv and responsibil it tO

adopt retiIauons.41 hor instance. \Voniing slalute inlpo\c upon the State I nuineer and the

Board of Control a number ol responsibilities relatin to responsible management ol water-—u

public trust resource4-—- for the benefit of the public Statutes authoriting the 131 C to

‘

Wyo, Stat. Ann, 36-9- 101(a).
Riedel v. Anderson. 70 P.3d 223. 232-33 t\\’ o. 2003 (e.xaflhlninE the genesis of the

statutori 1)—created “slate land trust.” comparin W\ oming’ land truo to those in other states.
and iluerpreti n \ y m in s trust to he limited to proceeds from the land. not in the land itself —

the court has not interpreted this trust to include pullic rights to aCcess and use these siatc landst.
S’ iiii’n notes 57 and 55 and accompanvi 1W text.

“ .S’’c, e.g.. R1dci. 70 R3d at 235 (upholdine the c nstitutional i t\ of a taIutc al1os lug
pie irenee iii lease renewals of \tate trust land): I )ir. of Office of State lands & In \ eune U H V.

Merhanco. Inc.. 70 1’. 3d 2-11, 262 Wyn. 2003) (holding the ‘tattile c mtrol Ii ug exchange of
school lands L’olisliltitiOnal 1.
°

.si’e ‘api; notes 33 and 34 and accompanying text.
41 S/c, e. ‘,. .lcrge ‘a v. Board of Trustees of School l)ist. No. 7. Sheridan Counts. 476 P.2d 45 1.
453-54 Wvo. 1970) (directing agencies to adopt rules per legislative mandate): Rissler and
leMun) v. [n ironmental Quality (‘ouneil, 556 P.2d 45)) (\Vyo. 1993) ( iJerin I ,Q( to adopt
rules as directed by statute).

i/pie notes 3 — 5 and accompanying text.

.S’. .g., \\
. Stat. Ann. 41-4-51)3 (imposing a duty on the State I ngineer to reject

appropriation applications “where proposed use... Imayi prove detrimental to the public interest”).
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proiiiulate rules and cc ulations necessary to nianage. control. and dispose ol state trust Iand.

subject to pub! ic interest considerations and the liduciary duties of the State land office. al LiahlV

-ISiniplicate the PTI).

Similarly. Wyomings I )epartnient of I nvironmental Quality (I)! Q ) is responsible far

en farcement ol the WI QA. including protecting pub! ic health and natural resources to which the

act applies. The Wi QA further imposes duties on the DI Q I )ircctor to conduct ongoing

surveillance. inspections, and investigations where necessary to determi tie existence and extent

of violations. linally. the (lame and Iish Commission must promulgate rules and regulations to

manae and protect fish and wildli Although the WI :QA and the (lame and dish code do not

contain express trust language. both statutes aim to preserve and protect recognized public trust

resourceswater. land. and wildli tfar the benefit of state citizens.4’

4.0 Purposes

4.1 Traditional

courts have long recognized the traditional PT1) and incidental rights, including

navigation. hshi ng. and commerce.° and have protected the public’s right to access and use of

44 See 51IJ)i0 . I.
o. Stat. Ann. 36-2- 107 tchargi ng the 13LC with care and preser\’atinn of the \ alue of the

land pur%uant to ItS fiduciary duties and granting authority to prom ulga[e ruleN and mculations to
execute those duties): see supni 3.1.
46 \Vyo. Stat Ann 35- 1 1- 1 fio) granting powers and imposing duties to provide for prevention.
i educ tI m. and eli m i nation 01 pollUtion where pub! ic health and welfare is i m pen led t.

\\ . stat. Ann. 23-l-3t)J mianting poers and iniposing duties to poo ide for control.
propagation. managemcn t. protection and regulation of all \Vyoining \i JUl i le).
‘ See supr e notes 3 - 5 and acc inpanving text water: see inf)ii 5.7 iland) s in/ru 56
(\\ ildlite).

See. cc.. Wyo. Stat. Ann. 35-I 1-102: Wvo. Stat. Ann. 23-2-101(a).
50 arm [nv. Co. v. Carpenter. 0! P. 255. 264 \vo. lUU) recognh/iTi public i’ights of
navieatlon and ishi in public waters : I )a \. \rtntr ng. 362 P.2d 137. 15 I \\ ‘. 1% I)
recognizing public recreatu na! oghts in addition to ad I ma! PTI ) whts in the state’s aters



all waterways wi (hi n the stale. even those that are ni mnavigahle or that are privately wned.’

Wyoming has expanded the PTI ) beyond its traditional scope to mci ode certain recreational uses

01 waterways. although these rights ne unit ted. as noted heiow.

4.2 Beyond Traditional

In the seminal Day i’. Auiiivtivnj decision. the Supreme Court of Wyoming recogniied a

public trust right to float free 1mm obstruction upon the waters v ithin the state. irrespective of

the ownership or navigability of the beds of the waterways.4This right of transportation and

recreation also includes rights to hunt, fish, or make other public uses of the surface waters not

prohibited by law. These rights extend to all waters deiThed as public waters based on usahilit),

hicli does not require traditional navigability. hut only the capability of floating items, such as

saw logs and other recreational craft. Although the Day decision represents the greatest

expansion of the P11) in Wyoming. the public’s right to use the water does not include

occupation of the bed or channel. e.g.. wading or walking.7The Da\’ court clearly limited the

right to ouching incident to navigat h m , including disembarking to pull craft over shoals and

51 Dciv. 362 P.2d at 145. 151 “The na igable or nonna igable classification of \vntcrs does
not . .lesscn an use to \\ liich they may be put 1w the public.”’ ‘1W Ic hold: That the portion of the
nver in dispute is nonnavigable: that its ripanan owners have title to the bed and channel of the
river. hut dat this title is suhjeci. to an easement fl w a right of a of the ii ver ‘S vaters
\\ hih arc property of the State and are held by it in trust for the equal use and benefit of the

public: that the waters o I the river may he used by the public for fl ati ng usable craft. . . for
t.rwi sporting in such craft pcus& is u ipcrt

See Id.
See il:Jiii notes 57 and 5 and accompanying text.
[)o. 362 P.2d at 147.
1(1. at 151.
Id. at t4 ; et 11/)iO ii te 9 and accompanying text.
Id. at 146 (“1 ven a righ to disembark and pull, push or carry over shoak. riflics and rapids

accompanies this right of flotation as a necessary incident to the full enjoyment of the public’s
easement.. On the other hand, where the use of the bed or channel is more than incidental.. such
\\ading or walking is a trespass upon lands belonging to a riparian owner and is unlawful”).

x



rapids:

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

5.1 Ti(lal

Wyommg is a land—locked state containing no waters subject to tidal influence: therefore the

ancient ebb—and—flow or tidal test of navial.iIity does not apply. The state has adopted the

federal commercial navoahilfty test to determine title to beds of waterways, although Wyoming

courts have limited the applicability of this test. as discussed below.

5.2 Navigable-in-Fact

The Supreme Court of Wyoming recognizes navigability—in—fact as the modern test by which

bed title is determined: however, this determination is nTelevant to an examination of public

rights to the use of surface waters in Wyoming. as the court has interpreted public rights to

extend beyond navigable waters.6°I or example. in Dov. the Supreme Court of Wyoming made

several sweeping pronouncements. With the exception of federally navigable waters. the state

retains exclusive control of the waters within its borders — it may deli ne the navigability of

such waters “as it sees fit,” and it may also determine bed title regardless of’ the water’s

navigable character. Woming courts have seldom considered the PT!) post-Da”.63 hut the

assertions in Dnv seem to ndicate the court’s willinncss to expand Wyomin’s PT!).

1(1. at 15!.
Id. at l4,

°‘ Id. at 151.
61 I. at l4.

- Id. “the state ina\ la do\s 1 and follow such en lena ldr caIn] ci n waters as nn iahle or
m it naviuble. as ii sees fit, and the state may also decide the ownership of suhinerLed lands.
l’respecti\e of the navigable or nonna gable charter of \\ aters abo e them”. Although this

flexil.ilit’ in determi mug bed title c uld work to e \cl ude the public from pni vatelv owned
\\ atenu avs. that ha not happened iii the more than Ii lu years since the J)v dcci sioii.
(

miin eoun htt\ e cited Duv only in cases not c neerni ng the VFl), The on! v post-Div
cae e\pre’l y invoking the I 1[ I) involve lands and wildlife, not public rights in water.
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5.3 Recreational Waters

In the landmark Day decision. ilie Wyomine Supreme Court declared the public right to

recreational use of all waters wi tlii n the state as protected under the PTI ). subject only to

i’eulations pn)mu1ated by the state legis1ature.4Although the court deilned this public right

broadly to include 11oatin and “other uses ol pub] ic water.”1’the public right is 1101 I ted to uses

that do not constitute occupath in of the bed.°

5.4 Wetlands

Wyoming does not recognize a constitutional. statutory. or common law PT1) in wetlands.

5.5 Groun(lwater

Wyoming’s constitution and code clearly ded ne water rights.7The prior appropriation

d ictrine establishes allocations of surface \k titer purutnt to Article . 3 of the state

cons[ilution. AitflolWh appiicahmty of this constitutional provisIon 10 the states rounJ\ titer

remains unclear. Wyomine has enacted a series of statutes dedicated solely to uuderrotuid

water.°1 subjecting its use to a permi 1tii1 s stem and iecognizing the in teresis of the public as

ermane to stale neency decisions about roundwater.’° Lndcr thi\ c dc. \V\ oniing ha e\tcndecl

the prior appropriation doctrine and the reaonah1e beneficial use standard to er undwater

rights.71 The water code appears protecti vc ol public i’ihts to go t!nd\\ ate!’ and could he

Day. 362 P.2d at 15 I
Id. (leaving open (lie possihil i t of declaring ide-ranging uses. hut those other uses here

reillaling unde(lned and limited only h statutory prohibitionr
66 S supre notes 5 and 5 and uccoiiiptiii ing texi
° se \Vvo. Cnst. art. . 1-5: W\o. Stat, \nn. Title 4!.

:\rticie s. 3 provides “1 ‘ro nty of appl’oprtatii in fl.ir beneficial uses shall give the better right.
\i appi’ priaoi1 shah I he J med except when such denial is demanded by the public interest.”
69 W\ u, Stat. Ann. § 41-3-901 et seq.

\Vvo. Stat. Ann. 41 -3-ox te- b). 41-3-9 12a). 41-3-91 SIc 1-Id). 41-3-93 1-33.
‘ \V , Stat, Ann. 41 -3-91 )( see also I ,awrence J. N Inc I ) nnehl. 1ntecratiii Use of Ground
(i/Id .S’!!r%ft’e U it /‘ in U’vnnin. 47 Idaho I -‘ . 5 1 (2010).
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interpreted to apply the PT!) to gr indwater. H wever, such a broad interpretation is not

currently supported by the e law or by implenien of protective regulatory measures.

5.6 Wildlife

The Wyomin legislature declared state ownership of all wildlife within state boundaries in

1 977 and has adopted statutes to manage. protect. and regulate all wi Idli fe with express trust

1 ederal and state courts ha\Ie recogni/ed PT!) principles adhering to the state’s

ownershjp of wildlife. acknowledging that wildlife within the state is subject to common

ownership and is held in “trust br the benefit 01 the people.’75 In the lace of constitutional

72 Wo. Stat. Ann. * 41 -3-1 15(a) t”[A 111 water being the property of the state and part of the
natural resources ci the state. it shall he control led and manaued by the state for the purposes of
protecting. cOflsCf\ ing and preservinu to the state the maximum permanent heneflcial ue of the
states waters). The code further establishes use pretrences that priori tite public uses. Wyo.
Stat. Ann. * 41-3-102.

Public trust rights in Wyomings surface waters are well established through state
constitutional provisions and common law. Wyo. Stat. Ann. 4 I —3—906 provides in part that

r]ights to underground waler shall he subject to the same preferences as provided by law lbr
surface waters.” Thus. the PTI) could reasonably he applied to groundwater.

See, e.g.. Thomas F. Darin & Amy W. Beatic, Delninking the Natural Gas “Clean Eneiç’v”
Mviii: Coalbed Methane in Wvoiniiig ‘s Powder River Basin, 31 Envtl. L. Rep. 10,566 (20() I );
Jack Tuhoiske. Ten stin’ the Pub/k’ T;uvt: Application of the Pub/k’ Trust Dctrnie to
Groundwater Re.vourt’es. 9 Vt. .J. Lnvtl. L. I 59. 195—99 ç200S) (examining significant waste of
roundwater resources via extraction during coalbed methane production in Wyoming).
‘Wyo. Stat. Ann. 23-1-103 (‘all wildlife in Wyoming is the property of the state”).

Wyc. Stat. Ann. Title 23: see cl/so Wyo. Stat. Ann. 41-3-1001 ef seq. (establishing minimum
streamilow standards to protect Psh and wildlife): Wyo. Stat. Ann. 36— 1 2— 102 (State lands

requirin nianigemen1 of state lands to protect fish and wildlife and their habitat: \Vvo.
Stat. Ann. 35—11— 1 0.1 et seq. ( eNtabli Sb] ng proteL’ tons for fish and wildlife from harm l’ul effects
ci pollution k) air, WUIL . and land

See O’Brien v. State, 711 P.2d 1144. II 45-49 (Wy r I 95(1) (“The declaration of ownership
.b the swie...of all Wildlife in \\ycnn1n ha constitutional swiction...the s ildlitc within the

borders of a state are w ned by the state in it is sOS erei cii captici iv of the comm( ifl beiiel it of all
its p’ple . . this ownership is OflC of trustee with the power and dui\ to protect. pl.eNcr\ e and
nurture the wild wne”).

See, . . Mountain States I ecal hound. v. Hodel. 79 F.2d 1423. 1 42ñ (It )th (‘ir, 1956)
I q tu Uflg (jri’ 1’. .S?nIr of (ann., 161 U.S. 5 I 9. 529 (I 59(. o erruled in other sm iunds h\
/j•s die i. Ok/c ha/ia a 441 U.S. 322 (1979)); Clajon Producta in Corp. v. I etera. 54 . Supp.
X43. X5( )-5 1 ii). \\ ye. 1994) (quoting Geer’s trust 1anguae used in Hodel, 799 F.2d at 1426.
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challenges, these courts have used explicit public trust language to validate Wyoming laws

protecting and managing this resource in the interest of state citizens.79

5.7 Uplands

Wyoming’s state lands. including parks and reserves. are suhe Ct to agency regulation and

control under the State I Sands Act, which contains provisions implicating [he PTD.5°Wyoming

courts have recognized a “state land trust’ established bV the Wyoming legislature under the

State I mds Act.5 The State I ands Act requires the 131 L’ to manage state lands “in [rust for the

optimum beneOt and use of all the people of Wyoming” and includes provisions for public

access to and use of state lands. as well as lr conservation of state lands to protect wildli Fe

habitat and public recreational uses.5 I )espi[e its explicit trust language. the State I imds Act

dues not grant the public a right of access to these state trust lands, but instead grunts a privilege

that allows the public access to stale lands br hunting, fishing. and other recreational purposes.

1 i]t is well—settled that wild animals are not [he private property of those whose land [hey
occupy, but are instead a sort of common property whose control and regulation are to he
exercised ‘as a trust for the benefit of the people’ “) uff1 in purl. uppeul !/un6sed in purr. 7(
l.3d 1566 (10th Cir. 1995): Schutz v. Wyoming, 2003 WL 25293276 (I). W’ o. May 25. 2( )0)
(“l3ig or trophy game animals. while they are alive, are under state ownership. held in trust for
the people of the state) ef/c1 ui/i noni. Sehut, v. Thorne. 415 F.3d 11 25 (10th (‘ir. 2005).
w O’Brien. 711 P.2d at II 53-54 ho1ding guide requirement statute distinguishing between
residents and nonresidents does not violate equal protection): C7ci/ r. 854 F.Supp. at 860—62
(holding state declaration ot ow nership of wildi i Ic and attendant licensing ieg u tat h ns
constitutional ‘i: Sc/iut. 41 5 1*3d at 1136. 1139 (holding Wyoming’ ‘ preferential fee and quota
statutes rationally related to legitimate stale purposes like protecting wildli Ic resources for the
benefit of state citi/ens): opoi note 78.

.S’e uipra notes 33 - 36 and accoinpanyi ng text.
c. .. Riedel . Anderson. 70 P.3d 223, 232-33 (Wyo. 2003) (examining the genesis of the

sialtrluril -created “slate land trust”).
o. Stat. Ann. 36- 12-102(a 1 (‘‘Upon transfer to the state of Wyoming [of] the jurisdiction

and ownership of lands and mineral resources suhect to this act, the hoard shall manage such in
an orderly manner in trust for the optimum benefit and use of all the people of Wyoming... It
shall be managed in such a manner as to permit the conservation and protection of watersheds
and \\ ildli Fe habitat. and historic, scenic. fish and wildlife, recreational and natural values’’).

Wyo. Stat. Ann. 36-1-11 9(a)-(c). 36-1 - 12<). 36-12-102 (h)(iii)-(iv).
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suject 10 state regulation . Additionally. although it does not expressly invoke the PT!). the

WI QA also ser’es to po tect the rwhts of the pub! ic and app! ies broadly to lands wi liii n the

state. includine those held in trust for the bench I of the publ ic.

6.() Activities Burdened

6.1 Conveyances of Pro)erty Interests

Any property containing stale waters is stibject to the rights of the public—including

commerce. navicution. lishii. and reereationpursuant to the PT! ). With regard to state

lands. the statutorily—created state land trust imposes a duty upon 131 C to manage and dispose

of stale lands vi ih consideration for the interests of the public.57 The stale land trust carries with

it an attendant tiduciar duty, under which the I3LC may authorize sales. leases. and exchanges

of po ipertv under a “total asset management pa1 ie” which imposes a duty upon the 131 f to

ensure leases of trust land return lair market val tie and to ensure sound in vestment policies that

will maintain the earning power of the trust. Like sales of state lands. transfers of waler rights

See, e.., Wyo. Admin. Code Land 1 C ch. 13 3 “The Board hereh extends the pci vilege of
hlLntirlg and fishing an legally aecesihle state lands).

W Stat. Ann. 35- 11- 02: •supii notes 33 - 3( and uce mpun lug [ext.
S’ siijia 3.1.
Wyo. Stat. Ann. 36-12- 102 (directing the J3LC to manage state trust lands “for the optimum

benefit and use of all the people oF Wyoming : Wyo. StaL Ann. 36°)— 10! (a) (the l)L( ‘ must
\eeUte sales “lr the best inteicts of the iate land trL1t ): \\‘ Stat. Ann 36- 1 - I I
ppl ing the sanic standards fur sales of state trust land to exeIuiic of iate trust lands: Wvo.

Stat. Ann. 3o-5- I 05 a((”all stale lands .. . shall he leased in such manner and to uJ] parties as
shall inure 10 the greatest benefit to the 51d1L land toist hcnchiciaric t supra 3. 1.

I 7 Wvo. Scs, I ch. 200. 3 see also Riedel. 70 P.3d at 233-35 (examining the state’s
fiduciary duties with respect to the state land Irtist and detenuining that the trust is goscr:ied not
b\ the e immon a’ but by the leg iIature. \s h ich. us architects of the trust. retain b tid authority
to estahl I h iule and pre erences For managing it).
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ai.e hiirdened to the extent that eXchallLLes of rhts to this state resource should not neaati ye! y

impact the rights 01 other appo )pnators or violate the puhlic i nterest.

6.2 Wetlan(l Fills

Wyomin does not recog nite a constitutional. sta1utor . or corn ni cm law PTI ) in wetlands.

Although the WLQA coflttuifls substantive provisions regardiflg wet1ands,° state cowls have yet

to interpret these provisions or otherwise apply the PTD to wetlands.

6.3 Water Rights

Under Wyoming’s constitutionally— and statutorily—created appropriation system. v ater

remains the propertY of the state hut the state may grant individual usulnictuary rights, which can

he transfelTed subject tO state regulations.° Wyoming’s Cci!flpreheflsi\ e water code 1’gL1luki

\ ater rihts in the state and estahi ishcs a standard of “bcne ticial LOse as the basis, measure

and limit of both sur1ice and undereround water rihls.4 The plain lanuaae used in the lu1es

water code indicates that its purpose is to prescr\c this scarce resource. and to protect the ii ghts

of the public: however, the water code does not contain express public trust language.

Wvo. Stat. Ann. § 41-3-104(a), 41-3-106(d); oe i/ Huntiker v. Knowlton. 322 P.2d 141,
144 (Wyo. 1955) (quoLing Frank v. Hicks. 4 Wyo. 502. 35 P. 475. 4S0 (1594) and Johnston v.
I ittle Horse Creek 1rriatin Co.. 1$ Wyo. 205. 79 P. 22. 24 (I P04)).
° Wyo. Stat. Ann. 35-1 I -309 -. 11. 35-lI -103c)(x). (xi). (xiii (-(xvi).
91 \Vyo. Stat. Ann. 41-3-101 (seLJ.

See Wyo. Stat. Ann. Title 41
While benedcicil use” is not explicitly deOned under Wyo. Stat. Ann. Title 41, ch. 3, Wyo.

S tat. Ann. 4 1-3- 102(d) defines /)1e/elTed Loses as those for “domestic and truIlp rtatlon

purposes. steam power plants. and industrial purposc and establishes this order of prc frencc:

(1) dri Li n \ dOer. 2) in unicipool purposes. (3) other domestic purp ses bathing. cooking. steam
hau n and k \\e!”1 n inc ad ni railway use . 4) industrial purposes.

Wyo. Stat. Ann. 41-3-101. 41-3-906 (applying surface water preftrences to groundwater).
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6.4 Wil(Hife Harvests

Wyominu’ s Iegislatwe has enacted a comprehensive code regulating takings ol’ wi Idli fe.

ownership of which is vested in the state.° I edcraI and state courts have explained that

Wyoming’s wi Idli fc is in tact subject to common ownership and is held in trust br the bene fit of

state ci ti/ens, and have upheld the constitutionality ol applicable Wyoming statutes in the lace ol

equal protection and takings claims. under this statutory framework. the pubhc may take fish

and wildlife subject to restrictions and regulatIons promulated by the Wyomi n ( iame and I ish

I )epartment. which has a duty to pmteet wildlife for the benefit of state eititens.7Despite clear

judicial recognition 01 a wildlife trtist. Wyoming cititcns enloy only a privilege—not a right—

to hunt.’

7.0 Public Stauding

7.1 Common Law-based

Wyoming courts are generally amenable to public standing under the PTI). The Wyoming

Supreme Court has enunciated a f tlr-pLn1 test to establish standing. \\ here a plaintiff has (I) an

existing tangible interest (2) that is legally proteetable (3) through a judicial determination with

the lorce and effect of a final judment (4) upon a enuinely adversarial controversy.

\Vyo. Stat. Ann. Title 23: Wyo. Stat. Ann. * 23-1-103: .ee siipoi 5.6.
See se,poi 5.6: Clajon Production Corp. v. Pelera. 554 F. S upp. 543. 560-62 (1). Wvo. I o)94)

(holding that a taking is not e flecied v here regulations do not grant private landow ner the
exclusive riehi to hunt game on their property or where state-o ned wildlife occupy and gra/L’
on private land): ( )Hrien v. State. 7 II P.2d 1144. 1153—54 ç\V’o. I L)X() (holding that a cuide
requirement statute di ti uguishing between reidenis and nonresidents d( es not violate equal
lotection I.

‘vVyo. Stat. Ann. 23- I-3m gmnnng powers and imposing duties to provide for management
and protection ol all Wyoni i ng ildl i Ic. including implementing control measures like season
amid hLi 1 ifll H (O /R( Wyo. Stat. Ann. Title 23. ch. 2 (requiring huntinc and fm hm ng permits).
08 -• .. -,Se Vj[JJ

o. Admin. Code land I ( eh. 13 3 (extending a prii’i/e to hunt and fish on state lands).
100 lri mlir v. Thomson, 521 P.2d 574. 575 (Wyo. 1974): see also William 1.W. Ranch. I] f v.
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/\Itholueh it did 11(11 consider this test in its influential Day decision, in that case the Wyominu

Supreme Court assumed that sport Oshermen had standing to sue on behal I ol the public .seeking

to en force pLiblic rights in water, even where those rights burdened private property.10’In hieL

the Da court treated this dispute between private parties as a class action for iurioses of

adjudicating fur-reaching public rights. 102

Iii a more recent Wyominu Supreme Court decision. Director of State Lands & Iiii’evmnients

o Merhanco, Inc.. the court held that a state resident and his children, as benehciaries of the state

land trust. as well as the nonprofit Wyoming I duca1ion Association, had standing to challenge

the exchange of school lands subject to the trust. a matter the court designated as “of’ great public

importance.” an Conversely, the court also ruled that a corporation that as a prospective bidder

on the land lacked standing to challenge the exchange because it had no legally protected interest

in the land.’°1 I further, the court noted that the publie auction requirement seeks to protect the

interests of the permanent school fund and its hene1ciaries (the public), not those ‘s ho seek to

purchase school lands. The public, as beneficiaries of the state land trust. has standing to

challenge disposal of state lands subject to the trust.

7.2 Statutory Basis

In many cases. Wyoming courts look first to the Uni fl urn t)eclaratory .Tudgmenis Act

LI ).IA) in determining standing. as the U1)J\ defines parties who may seek declarati ins of

Trretl. 206 P.3d 722. 727 (\Vyo. 2009).
362 R2d rtt I 3-39.

at I 5 1: see i/o Tuholske .s ro noic 74. at 224.
103 70 RId at 21(. 249 çnotlflg the courts rela\ed justicitihility iequiienlents in se\ cml cases in

hich a justiciable controversy was aind to exist hn\eJ on the court’s designation of’ the issues
n matters of’ great puhhc importance, here designated as stich because the evchange of’ state
lands impacts numerous takch ldcrs. i WI udi ig beneficiaries of’ the state Laid trusu.
104 Id. at 24 (declaring lIerb enco had no IegaH protected interest entitling it in hid on the
school lands and thus did ‘lot meet the lust prong of the court’s standing test): ‘ce also
W\o.Stat.Ann. 36—1—107. 3l—l 10.36—1—11).



deOneci rihis. 05
The Wyomi rig legislature expressly provides for public standing under code

I nvoki n the PTI). i ncludi n the State I ainds Act and the Game and 1 ish (‘ode. 106

7.3 Constitutional Basis

The slate consli Itition provides broaLil y for redress of i njur. and br suits against the 5ILIIL’. as

directed by the legislature. 107 Wyoming’s constitution poivides that decisions of the Board of

Control and the State I miinecr. in their sLiperviSion ol state waters. are subject to judicial

r’vi’w 05 However, there are no express constiiuuonal bases under which to en lbrce PT!) rights

in Wyomin.

.0 Remedies

8.1 Injunctive Relief

Some \Vvoming statutes in.uking the PT[)—!ikc the Game and lish Code and the \VEQA—

expressly pro\Jide lbr injunctive relief where conduct \ iolates those stattites. 109 luriher,

Wyoming courts have long recognized a right to injunctive relief, even where other statutory

‘° Wyo. Stat. Ann. 1-37- It) I — 1-37-115 (deflning legal rihts ibr \shi ch parties ma seek
declaratory relief to include constitutional. statutory, and comni n Jaw rights: see u/so Tvi’re//.

206 P.3d at 726.
° See, e.g.. Wyu. Stat. Ann. Title 41. cli 4. Art. 3: Wyo. Stat. Ann. 3- 12-1 (N h rearding

violations of the State 1 ands Act. “[a] n individual may i nstiwte a civil action to reco er damages
for injury or loss sustained as the result of a volaiion of the provisions of this act’’): \Vvo. Stat.
Ann. 23—3—405t e) (regarding interference with lawful taking of wildli C. “any person who has

suffered injury by reason of the conduct of any person violating this section is entitled to recover

damages in a civil action . Addiii ma] ly, the WI QA provides k)r individual standi rig where
underground water supplies are aliected h. p l tat ion or diminution ‘‘An owner of real
propeity ... who holds a valid adjudicated \ater right. . . may maintain art action against an

operator to recover damages lbr pollution, diminution, or interruption of such water suppi y
rcsultin from surface, in situ minin or underground mining.” Wvo. Stat. Ann. 35- 11-416(h).

07 \\o. Cust. art, I. 8.
\Vvo. Cent. art. 8. 2.

109
.,

Wu, Stat, Ann. 23-3-4(t5 I i1utir/lng private actions to enjoin conduct
meLt er na ‘a n.h lawItil taking of wildlife): \Vvo. Stat. Ann. * 35—10—401 (providing f’ removal

Of nstruc tic cfl and po1itition In m waterways and highways
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relies exist.

8.2 Damages for Injuries to Resources

Wyoming’s State I ainds Act expressly provides br damage sm 1.5 where conduct violates the

Act. ill Wyornin s most expansive remedial provision for injuries to public resources is found iii

the WI QA. In addition to authori I ng real property owners to bring individual actions lbr

money damages br I nj ury resulting Irom pollution. di mi nation, or i nielTuption of water rights,

the WI QA includes a sweeping remedial provision that allows Pr penalties and injunctive relief

where the WI QA—which applies broadly to the state’s lands, air. waters. and wildlife—has

been vu 1tti’3Al thuuh the WI QA does not contain express trust languae. ii provides Pie

money damaes where [he interests of the public are inured.1 hoe example. in Be!! Feaihe

Pipe/iie Co. V. E:iiI LiL ()L’k Co., ov’ners of a pipeline were he] U strict] v liable to the aae

for discharge ) oil into \\aters in violation of de WNQA.’

8.3 Defense to Takings Claims

lederal courts ha e rec gnited the PTI ) as a valid defense against takings claims arising in

See, e.g.. Stoner v. Mau. 72 P. I 93 (Wyo. I 903) (holcli ng statu tory CO\ isions fbi appointment
of a distributor of water to settle disputes of joint owners did not bar acri n Ibe damages or
inIlLnction): \ri11e, v. Decker. 73 P. 210 (Wyo. I 903) .recognizing the riight ol’ an appropriator
to enjoin conduct that interteres \ ith appropriativc rights).

\yo. Stat .Ann. 36-12-105(h).
See, e... Wyo. Stat. Ann. 35- 11-901(a) (“Any person who violates, or... who willfully and

knowingly authorites. orders or carries out the violation of any provision ol this act. or any rule,
regulation. standard or permit adopted hereunder.. .is subject to a pen1]ty not to exceed ten
thousand dollars Si 0.000.00) br each violation br each day during v hich violation continues, a
temporar\ or permanent injunction, or both a penalty and an mi unction).

Id.: \Vyo. Stat. Ann. 35- I 1-903 r’Any person who iolates this act, or any rule or regulation
promulated thereunder. and thereby causes the death ol lIsh. aquatic life or ganle or bird life is.
in addition to other penalties provided by this act. liable to pay to the state, an additional sum for
the reasonable ‘ al uc of the bish. aquatic Ii b’e. gaiue or bird life destro ed Any monies so
recovered shall he placed in the game and fish fund”).
114

. Stat. Ann. 35- 11 -9(3 (C) (“All actions purLant to this article hall he brought. . by
the attorney general in the name ol the people of W\ on

669 P.2d 505 (1983).
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VVyoini nii. 1 or nstance. in (10/01? Plvthfttun7 Coip. i’. Perera. the l’deral I )istrict C iurt lou the

I )istrict of Wyomin relied on earl icr iedeitl Court ot Appeals and U.S. Supreme Court

decisions 1ecogmti Lw common ownership of wildil li’. held in trust lou the people. I
Based on

this reasonin. the court roundly rejected Ihe takins c horn hiouht by property ow ners asserting

an exclusive riht to hunt animals present on [heir property. In addressing the alternative claim

that a takini is effected where state—ow flL’ wildhle occupy and graze on private po pert . [he

court Further ruled that the wild] i Fe is in fad held in common by the people. thus, the stJte was

not liable For the presence of and Forage damage caused by wi ldli l on private lands.1 In

contrast. ‘v’von1ng courts ha e yet to reconize the PT!) w a defense to taUns claims.

16 P. Supp. X43. 5()-5 I (quc ti i trust Iaiiuae used 10 Mountain [a1e Lea1 Fccn /cflh’fli 1’.

Hode/, 79o) R2d at l42( and in (eei 1. Connecticut, 161 U.S. 519. 52-29 (1 Fo. “[ill is well
se itled that wild animals are ni 0 the pri vale properly of those whose land they occupy, hut are
instead a sort of common properly whose control and reiulation are to he exercised ‘as a trust for
the benefit o I the peop
117 Id (l1din the a declaration of ownership of wildlife coni i tutional and the
attendant reulation of \\ ild life within its borders a proper e\erelse of the state s trust duties and

i t” p011cc P’ ers “to regulate important resources on behalf of its citizens”).
118 / at S5-5.
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